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OVERSIGHT OF LABOR DEPARTMENT'S INVESTIGA
TION OF TEAMSTERS CENTRAL STATES PENSION 
FUND 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 1980 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 

Wa8hington,D.O. 
The subcommitteeniet at 9 :05 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 

3302, Dirksen Senate Office Building, under. authority of S. Res. 361, 
dated March 5, 1980, Hon. Sam N unn (chairman ,of the subcommittee) 
presiding.' . . 
'. Memb~rs of the subcommittee present: Senator Sam N unn, Demo
crat, Georgia; and Senator Oharles H. Percy, Republican, Illinois. 

Members of the professional staff present: Marty Steinberg, chief 
counsel; LaVern Duffy, general c~>up..seli 'Y. ~r Goodwin, staff dir~c
tor ; Jack Key and Raym.ond Ma~ia, mvestlgators; Myra Crase, chIef 
clerk; Mary Robertson, assistant chief clerk; Joseph G. ,Block, chief 
counsel to the minority; and Charles J?erk, general counsel to th~ 
minority.' , . . 

[Members of the subcommittee present at time of convening: Sena
tors Nunn l'tnd Percy.] 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR NUNN 

.Senator NUNN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
This morning the Permanent' Subcommittee on Investigations opens 

oversight hearngs on a 5-year-Ionginvestigation by the Depal'tment 
of Labor of the Teamsters Union's Central States, Southeast and 
Southwest Areas Pension Fund. 

There have be'en allegations for a number of years regarding mis
management and' possible crimitiala,l}civities-including possible 
links to organi~ed crim~. figures-on the part of the Central States 
fund, its trustees and offiCIals. ' 

T.he subcommittee's interest in these matters is grounded in the 
jurisdiction conferred upon the Committee on Governmental AlfIairs 
and any of its duly authoriz~d subcommittees by Senate Rule 25; and 
by Senate Resolution 361, agTeed to March 5, 1980. ' . 

SeCtion 3 of Senate Resolution 361 authorizes,this subcommittee 
to investigate "criminal or other improper pl'a,ctices or activities * * * 
in the field of labor-management relations." \V" e also are authorized 
~o investigate syndicated Qr organized crime which may operate in 
mterstate commerce. , 
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The subcommittee's objectives in carrying out these responsibilities 
are: (1) To determine "\vhether changes in Federal law are required 
to better protect employees and employers from criminal or improper 
practices and from organized crime, and (2) to oversee the operations 
of the Labor Department and other agencies of the Government with 
responsibilities in this area. , 
, The Teamsters Central States Pension Fund, which was the target 

of the Labor Department investigation, has been of special interest 
to the subcommittee for a number of years. 

The fund's trustees and 'administrators have been the subjects of 
allegations of serious mismanagement or misconduct almost since 
the fund was created in 1955. 

Serious questions were raised concerning the soundness and wisdom 
of the fund's investments in real estate ventures, contrary to sound 
pension fund investment practices, and in gaming enterprises in 
Nevada. 

There were charges of conflicts of interest on the part of individual 
fund trustees involving borrowers seeking loans from the fund. It also 
was alleged that millions, of dollars of fund assets were invested in 
enterprises controlled by organized crime, and that large loans were 
freely given to associates of kno"\vn organized crime figures. 

In the wake of these allegations, the Department of Labor organized 
a special task force and launched an investigation of the fund in the 
fall of 1975. . 

At the same time, the subcommittee was considering an investiga
tion of its own. However, Department officials briefed us in December 
1975 and promised to conduct a thorough}nvestigation in conjunct~on 
with the Department of 'Justice and tihe Internal Revenue SerVIce. 
This was to be a broad-based, carefully planned, and well-coordinated 
inquiry into the affairs of the Central" States Pension Fund. 

Consequently, the subcommittee decided to forgo its 0:wn inve~ti
gation in order not to interfere or compete or duplicate tIns exeentlVe 
branch effort. We concentrated our own efforts on the Central States 
health and welfare fund and proceeded to uncover a massive insurance 
fraud scheme in which the health and welfare fund lost some $7 
million. " 

TVe maintained an active interest in the Central States Pension 
Fund, however, and in JUly 1977 we conducte~ ov~rsight hearings Q.l1 
the progress of the Labor Department's investIgatIOn .of that fund. 

As reported by Secretary Marshall, there had been mu<?h progress 
up to that time. The highlIght had occurr,ed in March 1977 w?'en the 
fund's trustees agreed to a number of Government demands aImed at 
reforming the fund's operations, including the removal of the trustees 
from direct control over the fund's investr.nents. Independent invest
ment managers were hired and all of the incumbent trustees agreed 
to resign. 

Secretary Marshall ,assured us that the investigation was moving 
forward and was shifting to a third-party stage in which evidence 
was being sought from people outside the fund; that is, from borrow
ers and persons associated with those borrowel:s. 

Secretary Marshall promised to keep the subcommittee fully in
formed as to the progress of the investigation. Unfortunately, that 
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never came to pass, and in June 1978, Senator Percy and I requested 
the GAO to conduct a thorough review of the Labor Department's 
conduct of the investigation. 

As Comptroller General Staats will testify shortly, the GAO has 
found a number of shortcomings and deficiencies in the investigation. 

VVhen I saw a pl'eliminary draft of the GAO findings, several weeks 
ago, I instructed the subcommittee's staff to conduct some further 
inquiries in order to augment and elaborate on the GAO's work. 

As a result of our own inquiry, we will attempt this week to delve 
beyond the GAO findings and to hear, for example, from the men 
who were in actual day-to-day charge of the Labor Department's 
in vestigation. ' 

We also will hear from our staff investigators regarding the role 
of former fund trustees-who resigned at the insistence of the Gov
ernment-in choosing their own replacemftnts. We also will look at 
what we have been able to find out about,possible links between or
ganized crime and certain Teamsters Union officials. 

I would emphasize that the subcommittee has not attempted to 
investigate the Central States pension funds, as such. These hearings 
are oversight in nature and are aimed ,at overseeing the lengthy Labor 
Department investigation of the fund. 

The Central States pension fund is a huge financial operation which 
has an enormous obligation to the Teamsters members and their fami
lies who support the fund. The fund had some $2.2 billion in assets 
at the end of 1979. Employer contributions total about $500 million 

. a year, and pension payments total about $300 million annually. 
The fund has ,about one-half million active participants and re

tirees receiving benefits. The future retirement benefits of those pres
ent and former Teamsters depends on how well and honestly the fund 
is managed. 

The Labor Department, along with the IRS, has the job under the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of protecting these assets 
and benefits.'Our task is to see if that responsibility is being carried' 
out; and if not, why not. 

Senator Percy ~ 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR PERCY 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Chairman, my opening comments will supple
ment what you have just said. As Mr. Staats knows, many times hear
ings are held where there is very little followup. In this cnse, we have 
a clear-cut responsibility. The followup has been an absolutely inde
pendent audit by the General Accounting Offi.ce-GAO-to deter
mine exactly what the Labor Department accomplished as against 
what it promised to accomplish. , 

Mr. Ohairman, t.he Employee Retirement Income Seourity Act be
came effective on January 1, 1975, ERISA, as the act is commonly 
called) was passed by the Congress to protect the pension rights of 
millions of persons. It established strict standards of conduct, respon
sibilities, and obligations for fiducia#es of employees benefit plans and 
also provided for powerful remedies and sanctions to insure that the 
letter of the law would be upheld. 
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The first major case un~er ERI~A; a~d ~he s~bjeet of these 
hearings-the Department of LaJbor's :mvestlgatlon 01. t,he Teamsters 
Central States Southeast and Southwest Areas PenSIOn Fund-has 
been of longstanding interest to this s~bcommittee. . , . 

On July ,Ul and 19. 19'f7 thIS SUbCollllllittee held hearmgs concm:rung 
the fund:s operation 'and the progress of the Government/s, th£n almost 
I8-month investigation of the fund. Du~'i!lg' the cour~e. of those hear
ings" Secretary of L~bor ~ars~lall testIfied that a' J,Olnt Labor v...n~ 
JustIce Department lllvestlgatIOn of .the Central, ::;tates fund had 
begun in tile fall of 1975. He. also ~ote~ that the Internal Reven~e 
Service had begun a separate mvestigatlOn of the fun~ and that hIs 
Department-and this I would lik~ to e~lphasize, th~t hIS DepartmeI.;t 
had made arranO'ements to coordmate Its efforts WIth those of IR~. 
Secretary Marsh~ll further .declared that the Labor Department's in
vestigative activity was shi~ting fr:om a review .of fund records a.nd 
documents to a search for eVIdence m the posseSSIOn of others such1ts 
individuals associated with the fund-in other words, third-party 
investigations. .. . . . , 

Finally he noted "ERISA's fiduCIary responsIbIhty prOVIsIOns and 
powerful 'but flexible, civil enforcement mechanisms give the Depart
ment of 'Labor the authority and strength to bring about a truly . ." ' siO'nificant change in the fund's asset management practIces. 

MA fundamental question that must be answered during these hear
ings is whether-to paraphrase the words of Secretary l\1arshall-trul.y 
significant improvements in the fund's'opel'ation have been made. TIlls 
subcommittee has an obligation to the ·almost 500,000 Teamsters who 
deJ?end upon the fund to find out whether .the rosy picture of reform 
pamted at the subcommittee hearings 3 years lago has stood the test 
of time. The Labor Department has a vital obligation to those same 
people to insure that the future security of their pension plan is never 
again threatened by charges of corruption, cronyism, and shoddy 
business practices. 

VVhen Senator Nunn and I requested the GAO in June 1978 to review 
the Labor Departme,nt's investigation of the fund, we were growing 
increasingly concerned that the rosy picture was rapidly wilting. 
We were r.oncerned that Labor 'and Justice cooperation in the investi
gation had becomo all but nonexistent. 

We were concerned by testimony we had received in. April 1978 
from Attorney General Oiviletti that he first learned or the Labor 
Department's civil law suit against the former fUl~d, trustees only 
hours before it was filed. We were concerned that the Labor Depart
ment had not vigorously pursued critical avenues of potential civil 
and criminal violations by persons who had had access to or respon
sibility over the ftmd's management . 

. ' The Labor Department's investigation has already cost the tax
payer more than $5 million. We cannot afford the time, the money, and 
the personnel to reinvestigate these same issues every few years. 
Rather, we must make sure that every step is taken to make the first 
investigation thorough and complete and to make sure that the ap
parent succeSses which have beellachieved are not just temporary 
mirrorlike illusions Of permanent reform. 
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I expeot that duri,ng thes,e h.earings the members of this subr,om
rnittee will be able to find out from. GAO, from former Labor in
yestigator~, and from officials of, lRB and the Labor Department 
whether the fund is now on a course Hlat jnsures its solvency and' pro
tects the retirement income of its participants. But these answers are 
Qp,.ly acceptab~e if th~yhave the stamp. of lasting rerorm and this is 
.and will continue to be the job of the Labor Department. 

I .Mr. Ohairman, I.would like to, commend your nne staif, particularly 
Marty Steinberg, chief counsel, LuVern Duffy) Bill Goodwin, and 
Hay l.vIaria for their e2);cellent preparation of these hearings. 

1 also would like to commend the minority staff, particularly Jerry 
Blocir, chief minority counsel, Ohuck Berk,. and Adele J.linkenhoker. 

I especially commend the Comptroller General, Elmer Staats, and 
his highly professional st~ff for their lll-depth review of the, La-bor De
partmellt\ investigations that serves as the fotmdation for these hear
ings .. 

Ohairman NUNN. Than you very much, Senator Percy. I nlso join 
you ill thanking the minority staft' and majority staff for theil' very 
diligent efforts which will, I think, be evident as we proceed . 

.NIl'. Staats, I would like to swear ill all the people who expect to 
testify. It might be simpleF to have everyone stand up. vVe swear all 
our witn.esses before this subcommittee. 

Stand and raise your right hand. .' 
Do ea.ch of you swear tlie testimony you give before the subcommit

tee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, So 
help you God ~ , . 

Mr. STAATS. I do. 
Mr. DENSMORE" I do. 
Mr. KOW.~LSKI. I do. 
Mr. SHAl'fER. I do . 

, ,MI' W nSOH;. I do. ' 
Chairman. NUNN. Let the -record reflect each answered affirm~ttively. 
lfIr. Staats, I want to thank each of you who are here before us 

todiay, and also the people that you have worked witl~ in the Gen
eral Accounting Office for ~ long, and I am sure 'very tedIOllS and very 
difficult, but very necessary investigation by GAO of the La;bor 
Department overall pursual of this matter. . 

If you would, at 'this time, introduce the people with you and then 
we will be pleased to rec~iY()) your statement. 

Fl'ESTIMONY OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL ELMER B. STAATS, 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFIOE, ACCOMPANIED BY DONALD 
SHANER; RAYMOND WYRSCH, COUNSEL; EDWARD DENS
MORE! DEPUTY DIREOTOR. OF THE HUMAN RESOURCES DI. 
VISIO~T; AND RAYMOND KOWALSKI 

Mr. STAATS. ':ro my immediate left, Mr. Chairman, is Mr. Ed Dens
more, Deputy Director of the Human Resources Division, who has 
had responsibility for this work. To his left is l\fr, Ray Kowalski, 
who has been the specific leader in this particular effort. :Mr. Donald 
Shaner, from our Philadelphia office, over here to my far right. Mr. 
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Raymond Wyrsch, senior attorney.to our General Counsel's Office to 
my immediate right. • " 

Mr. Chairman, I wou~d like to jUst say a word before I start my 
statement as to more specIfically the coverage of alU' review. 

We were asked to look at three things specifically : ,Whether the 
~abor. De:partment effectively planned,- managed, and carried out the 
InvestIgatIOn. " . ', . 
. Sec?nd:. Whether it committed adequate resources and staff to the InVestIgatIOn. 

Third: 1Vhether the Labor Department adequately coordinated 
and cooper8!ted with .the Justice Department and the IRS. 

But in th~ course of this review, we also looked at Labor and IRS's 
negoti~tions with the trustees to reform the fund's operation and 
requahfy the fund as tax exempt after the IRS revoked its tax-exempt 
status, and also to determine- how effective Labor and IRS monitored 
the trustees' requirements with the Government's conditions for 
requalification. , , 

We did not go into the IRS's own investigation because we were 
~enie~ access to their records because of the confidentiality proviSIOns In ,the statute. 

IRS considers it is out of bounds to the GAO. ' 
Chairman NUNN. Is that our old friend the Tax ReformAct ~ 
Mr. STAATS. I am afraid it is. 
Also, we did not get into the records of the fund itself. ' , 
Chairman NUNN. In other words, Congress really doesnot'''have, 

through your office, the power to determine whether Internal Rev-
enue Service is doing its job. . " 

Mr. STAATS. As you know, we have made some recommendat.ions with 
respect to possible changes in that statute. We believe the act went 
further than was intended by the Congress in denying access to in
formation needed for purposes of criminal investigationspartkularly. 

Chairman NUNN. That is not: the subject of these hearings, but we 
are continuing to work on that with your cooperation. ' 

Mr. STAATS. This hearing is a particularly important one, as we 
see it, because it is the first major investigation under ERISA and, 
therefore, it may be a good case study with reSpect to how that statute 
really operates aside from any other aspect of this investi<ration. 

On December 31, 1979, the fund had about $2.2 billion in assets 
and a membership of 'about 500,000 active participants and retirees 
receiving benefits. Employer contrihutions total abont $586 million 
annually and pension payments total about $325 million 'annually. 

For many years, th~\ fund's trustees 'have been a subject of con
troversy and allegatibris of misusing and abusing i.he fund's assets. 
Allegations included charges that individuals linked to organized 
crime had connections with the fund and thflt questionabJe Joans had 
been made by the trustees to people linked to org'anized crime. Con
sequentlY', in mid-1975 the Department of Labor initinted nn investiga
tion to determine whether the fund was being administered in a 
manner'Oonsistent with the fiduciary and other. requirements of 
~RISA. At tha,~ time, the In~eI'1\~l Revenue S~rvice had &n i((vestiga- i 

hon of the fund in process whIch It had started In 1968. Ii 
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Labor's and IRS' investigations found evidence that the form~r 
trustees and officials of the fund faile<;t to prudently ool'ryout theIr 
fiduciary l'espon~ibilities a~d. had not operat~d. tl~e fund for ~he ex
clusive benefit of plan partICIpants and benefiCl'arles-,as reqUIred by 
ERISA. On June 25, H>76, IRti revoked the fund's tax-exempt stat-qs. 

Before restoring the fund's tax-exempt status, Labor and IRS III 
April 1977 imposed several demands on the trustees to reform the 
fund'soperations. The trustees agreed to the demands and made sev~ral 
significant changes. The most significant were the trustees' appolllt
ment of indepel1;dent inV'estI~Hmt managers to manage the fund's assets 
and investments, and adoptIOn of amendments to have the fund oon
form to ERISA and the Internal Revenue Code. 

Also Labors investigation resulted in the Secretary of Labor filing 
a civil ~uit in February 1978 .against 17 former trustee~ and 2 former 
officials to recover losses that resulted from alleged mIsmanagement, 
imprudent actions, and breaches of fi~uciary d~ties. . 

Our review of the Government's lllvestlgatIOn dIsclosed sh~rtc~m
ings and deficiencies in Labor's investigative efforts, the cOOrdInatIOn 
among Labor~ IRS, and {ustice, L~bor's and IRS's dealing~ and agree
ments with the trustees In reformIng the f~nd, and Labor ~ and I~S 
monitoring of . the .current trustees, operatIons and comph~~ce ~lth 
the conditions for requalification. As a oo?sequ~nce, the condItIOns lIl1., 
posed by the Government may not result In lastIng reforms· to the fund 
wii;hout the continued diligent effort of Labor an~ IRS., .' . 

Labor's objective of having a Govexnment-wlde c~o:dIna~ed ll}V~S
tigation did not succee~ because I~S refused to pa;rtlClpate lI1: a: JOlllt 
investigation. IRS gO-It-alone attItude and ,u~wIlli~gne.ss to J~lll the 
investigation did not adversely affect ~abor ~ lllvestlgatIOn untIL IRS 
decided on June 25, 1976, without prIOr notICe to the fund or Labor 
Depm:tment to ~evoke t!Ie fund's ~ax-ex~mp.t status.. . 

IRS action dIsrupted Labor's InVestIgatIOn ~ndaccordIng\:~o Labor 
officials created a chaotic situation. IR'S actl,on also adve'!:"sely af
fected the fund's cooperation with Go:vernme~lt investigators. La.bor 
officials said they had to s~end more h:ne tl"Y,'lng. to resolve the SItu
ation with the fund and IRS than on the lllv0stlgatIOn. 

Labor's investiO'ation disclosed many significant problems in the 
former trustees' ~anagement of the fund's operations. However, La
bor narrowly foclised on the fund's real estate mortgage and collateral 
loans because of the significant dollar amounts involved and Labor's 
primary goal of protecting and ;preservjng the fund's assets. . 

'Labor's approach resulted in an incou:plete investigation. Lab~r 
ignored other areas of alleged abuse and mismanagement of. the fund s 
operations by the former trustees nnd left unreso~ved questIOns of.po
tential civil and crimina.} violations and alleged mIsmanagement raIsed 
by its own investigators. . 

Labor's investigation was ~lso incou:plete,in tp,at its investigators 
did not complete planned thIrd-party mvestIgatIOns on 1Tla~y ?f the 
loans included in ItS investigation even though they found sIgnIficant 
fiduciary violations and im1?r~ldE}nt practic~s. This o?1ission rriay ha:ve 
precluded Labor from obtalllIng valuable mformatIon needed £01' ItS 
investigation as well ~:s.information on pote~thtl criminal violati~ns. 

Also, Labor accepted the fund's offer of voluntary cooperatIOn 
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rather using its administrative subpena pow~rs unci.erERI~A. UJ?der 
this approach the rec{J,rds were not 'authentICated or obt~llled under 
oath, and the fund did not provide Labor all of the records It requested. 

Until Labor abolished the special investigations staff in May 1980, 
SIS was responsible for the investigation of the fund. Although the 
Congress gave Labor the 45 staff positions it stated was needed by 
SIS to make the investigation in an adE:}quate and timely manner, La~ 
bor later reduced the SIS staff aHocation to 34. Further, SIS never 
filled all of these positions. . . 

Had SIS filled the 45 authorized permanent positions, we believe' 
it would have been able to review some of the ,unresolved areas and 
complete more third-party investigations. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Staats, what yqu ~re saying is there were 
significant omissions in the overall scope of the Labor Department 
investigation and in addition to that,· they never filled the positions 
that were authorized by Congress? 

Iv.t:r. STAATS. That is co.rrect. 
Labor also failed to provide adequate training for the SIS investi-

gative staff during the onsite investigation at the fund. . 
Notwithstanding' memorandums of agreement to coordinate theIr 

efforts at the fund, Labot- and Justice 'ha~·co:i1tinlii:h.g coordination 
problems which restricted theilow of investig~,tive information from 
Labor to Justice. Tn 5 years of investigativ~activity, Labor made 11 
formal referrals':O£ loan information' to Justice' which had potential 
for criminal Investigation. Labor and Justice officials stated, that much 
other loan transaction information was discussed infurmally during 
meetings. " , 

Justice officials advised us, however, tha.t overall' Labor's informa
tion' was not useTIJI in its crimiinil investigation efforts. As of August 
1980, n,ccordingto'a Justice Criminal Division official, Justice had not 
had any criminal indictments' from the 11 cases formally referred by 
Labor; he also stated that Justice had in>~estigated .15 .other f.llnd loans. 

However,: .of these, only one resulted III a conVIctIOn. Thl'e~ others 
resulted in indictments-,two of' which resulted in an acqUIttal 'Or 
dismissal and the other went to trial in August 1980. 

Labor and, IRS, after IRS agreed to :fully coordinate in August 1976, 
had extensive discussions and . considered various options-from a 
court-enforced consent decree to requiring a neutral board of trustees-
in reforminO':the fund and having IRS restore its tax-exempt status. 

The fundJ's tax-e;xempt status was restored in April 1977., The re-' 
qualification was base~ on the trustees' oral agree.men~ to opera~e.the 
fund in 'accordance wIth ERISA and comply wIth eIght condltl'OnS 
prescribed by Labor and IRS. , , , . ' ' 
, Early in the investigation, Labor proposed ref~rmlllg the:fund's 

operations through a legal undertakmg, such as haVIng the fund oper
ated pursuant to a court-enforced consent decree. However, Labor 
officials dropped this approach after the trustees agreed to restructure 
the board of trustees from 16 to 10 members, and 12 of 16 trustees re
signed. The 4 remaining trustees 'later resigned, and 10 new trustees 
were appointed.. ,. ." . " 

Labor and IRS dId not play ali actIve role III ~he s~lect1onof the new 
trustees even though they had' developedquahficatlOns the new trus-
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tees should meet, and they know. that some of the forme¥trustees--who 
allegedly mismanaged the fund-' .were members 0:Lth6 union organi-
zations that apparently selected some of the new trustees. ' 

'1'he current trustees, under thyir agreement with I~abor and IR~, 
appointed in June 1911 indepe:p.dent investment managers-the EqUI
table Life Assurar~,ce Socitoty of the United States and the Victor Pal-
mieri Co.-to handle most of the fund's assets; . ' 

At the end ofcalelldal' year 1979, the fund's investment portfolio 
had been shifted from principally real estate mortgage and collateral 
loans to principally $tocks and other securities,assets ~rew from $1.6 
billion to $2.2 billion, the annual rate oi;return on assets Increased from 
4.5 percent in, 1976 to 8.23 percent in 1979, and investment income .was 
$151.3 million, or more than double the $73mi1lion reported ea;rmngs 
fOI' 11 months in 19t{6, when the former trustees controlled the Invest
ments and assets. 

Despite Equitable's and Palmieri's performance, the ~rustees at
tempted to reassert control over the fund's assets by (1) trymg to com
promise the managers' independence, (2) hiring their own staff of~ea~ 
estate analysts, alld (3) trying to terminate tIle services of PalmIerI 
because the firm refused to renl}gotiate the fixed managementJees. 

[!'lIe trustees) cOlltI;acts with the managers are for only. 5 years. Thus, 
after 5 years the trustees can, if they wish, dismiss Equitable a~d/or 
Palmieri and hire new managers, or take-"'-~tC:n.trol of the asset.s, WIthout 
Labol'~s or IR~' approval or consent. , . 

The fund's trustees still control all of the moneys the fund receIves, 
decide how much should be retained in the benefits and administration 
account-B. & A.-and decide how much money should be given to 
the independent managers for in~estments. .. . 

Furthermore the trustees stIll control a sIgmficant amount of 
moneys in the B. & A. account,' which is supposed to beused only to 
pay employee benefits and administrative, expenses. . 

Chairman NUNN. , On this point, even though the Independentfi
nancial managers have jurisdiction over the inv:estment account, what 
you are saying is that under the .agreement ·wIth t1;te.Labor Depa~t
ment, the trustees of the fund deCIde how l!1uch money goes t9, the m
vestment account. 

~1r. STAATS. That is correct., "'" . 
Chairm~n NUNN. So in effect the trustees m,ake the decIsIon ab~ut 

how much of the overall funding is going to be'managed by the m-
vestment counselors ~ . , 

Mr. S';l'AATS. That is correct. . " . ' ' 
Chfl,irman NUNN. Can you tell us what the,B. &~. account IS, agam ~ 

I see you have it in your report. Very briefly eXJ?l~m h?w that account 
differs from the investments account because thIS IS gomg to be one of 
tl\e key items here. 

Mr. 'STAATS. M~r. Kowalski ~ 
"Mr. KOWALSKI. The B. & ).. account is used by the trustees to pay 

administrative expenses, employee benefits" and k~ep an app~oprmte 
reserve., N obodyhas ever de:fine~ what an apprQPl'lat~ reserve I~ to be. 
The remainder is supposed to be turned over to EqUltable f.or Invest
ment puruos~~. 
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Chairman NUNN. The B. & A. account is the basic account. That is 
the account that all of the money flows throuO'h and what spins off 
from that is used for the investment account and the trustees still make 
that decision. _ 

Mr. STAATS. That is right, Senator. 
Chairman NUNN. Theoretically, is there anything in the agreement 

that would keep them from retaining all the money in the ben~fits and 
t\dministrative account ~ 

Mr. STAATS. I believe so. If they decide they need all of the money 
for appropriate reserve, they can keep it. Or if they turn the money 
over to Equitable and later decide we need more funds for the reserve, 
Equitable is bound by the contract to return it to the trustee. 

Chairman NUNN. in theory, and this has not happened, and I don't 
want to imply that it has happened, but in theory the trustees could 
retain 100 percent of all the money and the investment counselors 
could be left with zero funds to manage. ' 

Mr. STAATS. That is right, in theory, although legally the invest
ment counselors could perhaps claim such action constitute a breach 
of contract. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you. 
Mr. STAATS. To illustrate, at the end of calendar year 1979 the 

trustees, through retention of employer contributions, increased the 
reserve in the B. &, A. account to $142 million, or more tha,n double 
the $65 million considered reasonable by the Secretary of Labor. These 
moneys were not subject to the independent investment managers' 
control. 

Oongressional committees, including the Senate Permanent Sub": 
committee on Investigations, h.ave expressed concerti about th~ moneys 
still controlled by the trustees. 

The Secretary of Labor and other Labor officials testified that La
bor would continually monitor and review the trustees' handling of 
the account. We found, however, that Labor, as well as IRS1 has 110t 
adequately monitored the trustees' control over the B. & A .. account. 

Contrary to their agreement with Labor and IRS, and their con
tract with Equitable and Palmieri, the trustees have apparentIyat-, 
tempted to use the moneys in this account to make a $91 million loan 
jnvestmentto settle a court suit. The suit was brought by a prospective 
borrower against the former trustees for canceling a loan commitment. 

Labor, which had intervened in the suit to protect the fund's inter
est, was not aware of the proposed settlement until the day the fund 
proposed it. At the court's request, both Equitable and Labor re
viewed the proposed settlement and both objected to it. As a result, 
the court did not approve the loan. 

The fund, in August 1979, advised IRS that the fund would no 
longer submit progress reports because it considered that ~ll eight 
conditions in the April 1977 requalificatio~l agreement had been sub
Rtantially satisfied. IRS disagreed and advised the fund that it had 
not fully 'complied with four of the eight conditions, including what 
the appropriate amount of reserve in the B. & A. account should be. ' 

IRS has responsibility for enforcing- ERISA's minimum funding 
standards for private pension plans. However, IRS's A.pril 1977 re-
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qualification letter stated that its determination on the fund's tax
exempt st.atus is not an indication that IRS is in any way passing on 
the acturlal soundness of the plan or on the reasonableness of th(' 
actuarial computations. 

Since 1975, the trustees have, had four actuarial valuations of the 
fund's financial soundness-three used data as Qf ;january 31, 1975. 
~nd on~ used data as of December 31, 1978. The last. actuary's report 
Issued III Mar~h 1980, stated that the current funding should satisfy 
~RISA's reqUIrements. However, the actuary also said that the fund
mg policy allowed very little margin for error, and if actual experi
ence differed, funding problems would occur after the ERISA stand
ards become e,ffective for the fund in 1981. 

hl our opinion, IRS should closely monitor the financial status of 
the ~und to assure that it, in fact, meets the funding standards in 1981, 
and III future years. ' 
A~ in~ernal Labor report pointed out shortcomings in Labor's in~ 

V'estIgatlOn and concern over: the p.~E,iQ,r.man~e of the current trustees. 
,The report prepared 'for the IJeputy ASSIstant Secretary, La~?or
Management Services Administration, in November 197'9 pointed put 
that the scope of Labor's original investigation was reduced subsbm
tially because of the then critical need to gather e.vidence on asset, 
management. ~ , 

The report said Labor has reached the point where it is critical to 
develop an understanding through investigation of how all aspects 'Of 
the fund are being administered. The report said Labor had virtually 
no information available on the current financial operation of the 
fund, particularly the B. & A. account. 

Officials in Labor's Solicitor's office also indicated in February 1980 
that a review of the new trustees' performance had demonstrated sig
nificant disregard for the interests of the participants and bene
ficiaries, and a determination to frustrate Labor in its ERISA en-
forcement efforts. , 

The officials cited the trustees' repeated attempts to block Labor's 
discovery of evidence to be used against the former trustees by Labor 
in the civil suit, trus~ees' attempt to curtail the independence of the 
investment managers; and influence of former trustees as evidenced 
by their open involvement in day-to-day fund operations. 

In fact. as a result .of' the current trustees' failure to comply with 
the conditions for 'requalifieations, IRS renewed its investigations of 
the fund on April 28, 1980. At the same time, Labor resumed its onsite 
investigation. 

The fact that Labor and IRS resumed a second on site investigation, 
in our view, indicates that problems remain to. be resolved and raises 
questions as to whether the agreements for the reforms to the fund's 
operation will be long lasing. We believe that the. need to reJlew the 
jnvestigatjon was the consequence of the shortcomings and deficienCies 
in Labor's and IRS's investig-ative efforts, dealings, and agreements 
with the trustees in 1'8formin.q: the fnnd's management arid operations, 
D,nn. moni.toring of the current. t.rustees' activities. 

Accorn.inrr]v. we question whether the r(',forms and ('hang-es that 
Labor and IRR reQllired the trustees to make in the fund's operations 
were the best the Government could have achieved find the most ad-
vantageous for the fund and its participants and beneficiaries. ' 
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Labor's and IRS' findings and strong evidence of mismanagement 
by the former ~rustees !Lnd IRS'. action and removing the fund's tax
exe~pt s~at.us, m 0.ur vIe~, gave the ~overnment a s~rong bargaining 
posltlOn m Its deahngs WIth fund offiCIals. However, m the finalnego
tiations with the trustees, Labor and IRS failed to gain lasting reforms 
and improvements to the fund's operations and remove the influence 
and control exercIsed by the former trustees. 

We are happy to respond to questions, Mr. Chairman. . 
Chairman NUNN . .Thank you, Mr. Staats. I know that each of the 

people with you has been involved in this to a great extent and we 
would ask you to use your discretion about either answering the ques
tion or deferring it to one of your associates as we proceed. 

Mr. STAATS. We have a much longer statement from which my state
ment was summarized. I would ask that the longer statement which 
runs' over 60 pages be med for the record, if you wish. 

Chairman NUNJ:of. 'That statement will be put in the record at the 
end of your testimony, without objectiQn. '. 

The heart of this overall effort according to the original statements 
by the Labor Department was to coordinate between the Internal Hev
enue Service, Labor Department, and Justice Department .. You have 
already detailed in your longer statement, the fact that the Internal 
;Revenue Service Drought their action . without coordinating with 
Labor Department. Labor Department didn't even know they were 
about to bring it. You also referred to the Justice Department in your 
statement and some real problems that developed between the Labor 
and Justice Departments. . . 

I have a copy of a memo dated January 31, 1978, that is from John C. 
Keeney, Deputy Assistant Attorney G~meral, Criminal Division, to 
Ben Civiletti, Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division. Do you 
have a copy of that memo ~ It is entitled "Status Report on Labor 
Department Criminal Division Investigative Relationship," dated 
January 31, 1978 ~ 

Mr. KOWALSK:(. Yes, sir. ' 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Kowt-.Jski, I was going to ask you a few ques

tions about this and I will~ but I think it tells such a story in itself 
that it would be helpful if you gave 11S the background of this I~em?, 
how you came about getting the memo and then perhaps readmg It 
into the record. Could you tell us where you got the memo ~ 
. Mr. KOWALSKI. We received the memo, a copy of the memo, from 

the Department of Justice officials, specifically .the liaison with the 
Department of Labor on the investigation. I don't believe Lahor was 
awa~'e of the memo. In fact, they were very surprised when they saw 
the- comments in our statement about Justice's concern. 

'But as we point out in our detailed statement the. DeP'!!ty Assis~ant 
Attorney General is very concerned about the deter;lOratmg coordma
t.ion hetween Labor and Justice. He stated that several distinct prob
lems had arisen which ptesent grave difficulties and which appeared 
not to be resQlvable at the operational level, At that 'time they .had 
a working group arrangement rathel' than the overall departmental 
policy committee becaus~ it had been abandoned several years earlier. 

These problems ~ftclude the .inability of Justice's liaison to obtain 
information indicating:potenbial crimes or criminal misconduct under 
ERISA from Labor •. ' . ,', '.' " . 
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Chairman NUNN. This is part of the memo you are reading~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. ' 
Ohairman NUNN. It is a three-page memo. Without really having 

read it in detail, I think. it ought to be read into tAle record if you could 
read that into the record. 

Mr. KOWALSKI. You would like the entire memo read into the 
record ~ . 

ChairmanNuNN. Yes~ , 
¥r: Kow~l;~~r. It, is from Deputy Ass!stant Attorney General, 

CI'lmmal DIVISl(m, John Keeney, to ASsIstant Attorney General, 
Criminal Division, Benjamin CivUetti, Stat,us R(~port on, Labor De
partment-Criminal.;Division, Investigative Relationships. It begins: 

llecent developments in our relationships witll the investigative arm of the 
Labor Department and with the Solicitor of Labor's office prompt me to apprise 
you of what I believe is a deteriorating and potenti8~lly serious :situation. As 
you know, our working- relationships with the Labor Department arise from 
the Secretary's investigative responsibilities' under the Labor-).\fanagement 
Reporting and Disclosure:act of 1959, 2~ .U.S.C. 401 et seq. (LMRDA), the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C. 1001 et seq. 
(EH.ISA), two memQranda of understanding with respect to investigations of acts 
made criminal by these statutes and It third memorandum signed in DeCember 
of 1975w,ith respect to a joint Justice Department-Labor Department investi
gation of the Teamsters' Central States l'ev:sion and Health and Welfare Plans. 
Until the past year, our workiI)g relationships under these memoranda have 
be~n very satisfactory. However, during this period, three distinct problems 
have arisen which . present grave difficulties and which presently appear not to 
be resolvable at the operational level. . 

These problems are: 
One, the assignment of investigative manpower to Organized Crime' Strike 

Forces. 
Two, the inability of our Government Regulations and Labor Section to obtain 

information indicating potential crimes or criminal miscounduct under ERISA 
from the Labor Department. 

Three, a total shutdown of communications between our representatives on 
the '.teamster Invlstigative Task ]!'orce and Labor's representatives. 

For the past several years, the Labor Department's budget has contained 
provisions for the assignment of from 65 to '/5 Compliance Officer~~Labor'B 
designation for investigators-to our St}"ikeForces. For over a yeal', w\~ nave 
been complaining to Labor that it has not been providing us' with anything like 
this ldnd of support. Over the last six months, Congressional Oversight Com
mittees have been looking into this problem and during NovembElr and December 
soine very sharp differences between the two Departmel.1ts were aired during 
public hearings. We have very recently learned that Labor has budgeted only 
15 iI?-vestig!ltors' to us for the next fiscal year and that further Congressional 
hearmgs WIll be held on the investigative jurisdiction and manpower problems . 
I believe,steps sVpuld be taken to iron out this problem before we are forced to 
air it -at Congressional hearings. • 

Our two other problems arise under the provisions of ERISA, which contains 
b~oad investigative ,and civillitigative provisions. The Act grants the Secretary 
of La'Jf)l' auth,rity to investigate civil and criminal violations and to file civil suits 
subject to the direction of the Attorney General. . 

.It also obliges the Secretary to furnish the Attorney General "any evidence 
whi('11 m'ly, be found to warrant consideration" f')r crhninal proRecution. 0111' 
problems ~rise from what we consider Labor'~/f~ilure to refer information to 
us which llldicates potential civil as well as' .criminal misconduct, our inability 
to agree upon a course of, conduct that will enable the two Department's to 
pursue their separate remedies jointly. 

Under the auspices of operational guidelines set fodh in the memorandum 
of understa~ding ~'especting the ~e.amsters investigation, a working group 
headed bYl Tim Baker and the SolICItor of Labor has been tJ:ying to resolve 
these prob.ems as well as those . related directly to the Teamsters Pl'Qject. At 
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meetings of this working group during NovembG:;: and early December, it was 
agreed, we thought, that Labor would take appropriate steps to insure that 
we received prompt notification of its civil investigative findings. This has 
not occurred. . 

With respect to the joint Teamsters investigation, the Criminal Division is 
designated as Justice's representative. Through the early stages of the investiga
tion and continuing until Augu!:;t or September of 19'17, the jOint concept worked 
well, Labor's investigative staff was in daily contact with our people; matters 
were referred to us for criminal investigation; and we were kept apprised in 
advance of any major civil remedy to be demanded by Labor. 

However, over the course of the fall and. winter, the personnel and structure 
of Labor's efforts changed. Labor no longer has the invetitigative manpower or 
leadership that was originally available. We are not apprised of the current size 
01' makeup of this staff or of what it is doing. 

In fact, ,vorking members of the staff have been :instructed not to discuss the 
investigation with us. Additionally, we were advised only yesterday by Labor 
that over a month ago the Pension Fund Trustees hall resolved to deny the task 
force inVestigator!:; access to its records, This represe;uts a complete turnaround 
by the Fund, as we have had complete access to its recQlCds since the investigations 
began, and certainly should have -been brought to our attention at once. 

In December, we were advised that the Secretary had ordered a 45-day re
view of the entire investigation and that he would determine at that time what 
course the investigation would take, During the 45-day period we were not 
able to ascertain what was being reviewed or proposed, We have been advised 
that the Secretary has decided upon a course of conduct but we have not been 
apprised of its. nature. Rather, we were told the Secretary would discuss it with 
the Attorney General and after a decisio;u had been reached at that level, we 
would be informed of the results. We .are a:; a loss as to how any deCision reached 
in this matter can be called a jOint decision and we, of course, cannot apprise 
the Attorney General of recent developments so that he may have the benefit of 
our thoughts on any decision to be reached, 

Chairman NUNN. Is that the end of the memorandum~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. That is the end of the memorandum. 
Chairman NUNN. I would like this memorandum to be labeled 

exhibit No. 1.. . 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.1" for reference, 

and may be found in the files of this subcommittee.] 
Chairman N UNN. Do you have any indication that there were high

level meetings between Attorney General Civiletti ,and Secretary 
Marshall as a result of this memorandum ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. We were told there were meetings between 
the Attorney GeneraJ and Secretary Marshall but we have never been 
able to document what took place at the meetings. In fact, we made 
some inquiries at the Secretary's office. Vive were told there were meet
ings, but there are no memorandums on the -meetings. 
O~airman NUNN. What did GAO r.onclude about the coordination 

or lack thereof between the Labor and Justice Departments ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. As the memo says, the coordination seems to have 

worked pretty well in the 'first part of the investigation, but then 
about the latter part of 1977 it started deteriorating. It seems that 
this occurred when there was a shift in emphasis at Labor from an 
investigative to a litigative. course of -action. As a result,there were 
problem.s ~m a~cessto Labor'~ m,formation, coord~::.a~ion on t~e timing 
of the CIVIl smt and on provldmg Labor all oft11e mformatlOn, pro
viding Justice all of th~~J1formation in Labor's files. 

Chairman NUNN. Did this deterioration occur approximately in 
the timeframe after the Solicitor's Office and the Labor Department 
took over more responsibility for the investigation ~ 
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. Mr. K~WALSK~. I b~liev~ so. Yes. The S~Iic~tor's Office was'always 
Involved III the ll1vestlg~tIOn from the begmnmg, but it wasn't until 
probably the latter part of 1976 or early 1977 that the Solicitor's 
Offic.e really took over the investigation. 'When 'Mr. Kelly who as a 
speCl~1 consultant to the Secretary, took over the investigation-that 
was m January 1977. At that time it seemed the Solicitor's Office 
came t? the forefront and assumed responsibility fOr the investigation. 
. ChaIrman NUNN. Wa~ the Department of Labor suit that was filed 
m February 1978 coordmat~d with t~e J ustic~ Department ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Labor claIms that It was dIscussed at the meeting 
between the Attorney 9-eneral and the Secretary. Labor says that about 
1 :veek before the smt, Justice's Civil Division was notified of the 
smt. However, Labor's coordination on the Teamsters was with the 
Justice's OriID:inal1?ivision and Justice's Criminal Division was never 
~~ld of the smt ~ntIl1 day before the suit. In fact, during the work
m~ group meetmgs JustIce's Criminal Division liaison told us he 
tl'!ed to ~nd out about ~he suit, but he was unable to. He became aware 
of the smt 1 day before It was filed. 

Chairman NUNN. Given the ~atur~ of ~he suit, the subsequent de
velopm~nts ~n~ also the overall-attItude of the Labor Department 
co~cermng CIVIl versus criminal responsibility, wouldn't you say that 
tlus was a fundamental omission ~ . 

Mr. ~(OWALSKr. Yes, sir. I will agree. 
C~aIrman NUNN. '~To~ll~n't you say the civil suit had a very definite 

bearl~~ on t~e la?k of crnTIlllal matter flowing from the Labor Depart-
ment s lllvestIgatIOn thereafter? ' 

Mr .. I~OWA~SKI. It had.a bearing because at the time Labor was filing 
the, CIVIl smt the JustIce Department had a criminal indictment 
agalllst ~ former Teamster offi~ial in Chicago and one of the witnesses 
f?r, Jus~lCe was a former offiCIal of the fund who was named in the 
CIVI! smt. As a. re~uJt the former official became very reluctant to 
testIfy for JustlCe III the c,ase and it wasn't until, as we .,were told, 
about ~n hour, before the tl'lal started that he finally agreed to testify. 

ChaIrman NUNN. 'Vas that Mr. Shannon? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 

" qhairman NUNN. O.n page ~6 of your statement you refer to the: 
faIlure of Labor to gIve J ustlCe Department summaries prepn,red by 

Labor's attorneys because Labor considered these documents internal 
drafts." 

J?id t!lis. restrict or preclu~e the Justice Department from pursuing 
valId crlmlllal aspects of the lllvestigation ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. ~ think that is what you would conclude from the 
documents we receryed fro~TI Justice officials. They felt that in some 
cases~ Labor was wlthholdmg som6 of the information and'it prob
ably ll~peded their cr~minal investigation. 
Ch!tlrm~n .NUNN. In order for Justice Department officials to pur

sue the crlmmalaspects of this case, didn't they rely on the Labor 
Department for prompt referrals from Labor? ' 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Y€'s, sir. Under the memorandum of understandinO' 
Labol' was the f~cal point of the investigation, had access to the fund1'~ 
recor4s an~ JustIce looked to Labor for information on potential crimi
nal VIOlatIOns. 
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Chairman N UNN. How niany referrals of potential criminal viola
tions were referred to Justice by Labor during this illvestigation ~ 
, Mr. Kow A.MKI. That was a very hard figure to pip: down and to get 

accurate information on. It wasn't :until August 18 that we nnallyg?t 
the information from Justice .. At that time they told us, as we saym 
the report, there were 11 formal referrals from Labor to J u,stice. Th~ 
.Justice Department also told us there were an addition,al 15 refer
rals-let me read exactly what they say. 

In addition to the 11 loans on which the Department of Labor initiated re
ferral, the following matters which directly or indirectly involved loans from 
the Teamsters' Central States Pension Fund were investigated by Justice De
partment during 1978 aud 1980. 

There were 15 additional cases. 
Chairman NUNN. 'We will get into more detail on this later. When 

the Internal Revenue Service revoked the fund's tax-exempt status on 
June 25, 1976, was this coordinated with either the Labor or Justice 
Department ~, 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No. sir . 
ChairmanNuNN. Did the Labor Department have any notice that 

the Internal Revenue Service was' going to revoke that tax-exempt 
status or did Justice have any notice~! i: 

Mr. KOWALSEI. No,sir. 
Chairman NUNN. None at all ~ , 
Mr. KOWALSKI. None at all. In fact, 5 days before the IRS letter, 

Mr. Lippe talked to Mr. M'ariani from the IRS, and :Mr.l\{ariani told 
him there was no way the.y were going to revoke the fund's tax-exempt 
status until sometime in the fall. , 

Chairman NUNN. Not only did they have no notice but IRS told the 
man in charge at the Labor Department 5 days before that that was 
not going to be done ~ , 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Ohairman NUNN. You supposedly have a joint governmental effort 

as portrayed to the subcommittee in 1975, and you have the :Internal 
Revenue Service taking a major action in revoking the tax-exempt 
status of the fund in the middle of an investigation by Labor and 
Justice without notifying either, in fact, telling them 5 days. before 
that that would not be done. Is that-correct ~ , 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is correct. I should mention that I talked to the 
IRS people last week and they told me they don't recall ever making 
,those statements.. . . 

Chairman NUNN. They denied 5 days, but they don't say they gave 
any notice ~ : 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is right. ' 
Senator PEROY,. Did you notice 'any coordination between I.Jabor and 

IRS similar to the assurances given to this subcommittee by Secretary 
Marshal1? He gave us that assurance in testimony here in 1977, July 
18 and 19. 

,Vas any protest made by the Secretary of Labor when this uni-
latel"al action was taken ~ , 

Mr .. KowALSK.l. ",Ve aren't aware of any protest by the Secretary. 
Senator PEROY. It temporarily dE'stroyed their effort, didn't it ~ , 
Mr. KOWALSKI. That iR right.'In fact; the ladministrator, former ad-

ministrator-pension and welfare benefits program-who headed the 
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investigation at the time, said he was sitting in a dentist's chair when 
he heard over the radio of the IRS' action. He said it hit him like a 
bombshell. 
. 'S~nator PEROY. Rave you det~rmined whether or not IRS has any 
JustIfiable reason for takmg a UnIlateral, uncoordinated action when it 
was well aware of the other separate investigations probing into 
exactly the same areas? Is there .any reason why IRS should be so sen~ 
sitive to not wanting a coordinated investigative effort when an 
investigation is being made of a tax-exempt fund ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Unfortunately,IRS wouldn't talk to us. So, I can't 
tell you what IRS' intentions Were. 

Senator PEROY. So, they even refused to talk to you ~1 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Senator PEROY. Is there any justifiable reason why IRS should not 

coope~ate w~th t!Ie Comptroller General or with the Secretary of Labor 
on an mvesbgatIOn being made of a tax-exempt fund? 
~r. ST;AATS. I th~nk I ,~oul~ ha~e to say, ~enator Percy, that we 

don t be~Ieye there I~ any Jus~ificatIOn for t!IeIr not cooperating with 
us and gIvmg us the InformatIOn we sought m response to the sub com;. 
mittee's requests some time ago. . 
. As I s~e ~t, they a~e hiding be~ind a legal technicality to avoid giv
:mg us thIS mformat~on. I can't gIve any other instruction to them. 
Se~ato~ P~OY •• DId IRS even have the legal technicality to resist 

coordmatIOn m thIS cas~? What are they hanging' their hat on? I have 
fiercely fought. for theIr. rI~h~ to protect, as they are required under 
statute, t~e pl'lvacy of mdIvldual taxpayers from needless probing. 
But In thIS case, where Oongress receded in favol' of the executive 
branch, assuming they had tne resources, that they had the pledge of 
coordination fr~m _Cabinet officials, that they would work together, we 
are now faced WIth what may very well be a dereliction of duty in the 
s~lectio~ of personnel, bad judg~ent, poor direction, lack of coordina
tIOn, faIlure to pursue leads. It Just goes on ad infinitum and then a 
re~usal of one branch, the IRS to even cooperate with you, and no 
eVIdence that the Secretary of Labor ever complained about this. 

Mr. STAATS. If I may, I would like to just read a few sentences from 
our longer version of our statement. It says, we did not I'eview IRS's 
r~cords or inter~ie~ I~S officials involved in the investigation. In 
lIght of the restrICtIOns I?1Posed by section 6103 (1) (2) of t~he Internal 
~even.ue <;Jode 011 the ~hsclosure of any information concerning its 
mv~stIgatIOn of the smgle taxpayer, an IRS headquarters official 
adVIsed us that they. conside,red . the fund a~ ~n individual taxpayer. 
:rherefor~, IRS .co~sIder~d tl~at It was prohIb~ted from giving us .any 
mformatIOn on ItsmvestlgatIOn of the fund, If such an investigation 
by IRS was made. 
, That was where we had to stop. 
Senator PEROY. Mr. Chairman, could you yield for one more 

question? 
Chairman NUNN. Sure. Go<ahead. II 

Senator PEROY. T~ere is a basic ~lllderlying questions that 1 want to 
re)?ea~ for. every WItness who WIll testify today: Are we dealing 
WIth. Just ~ncompetence or are we denJing with a very £undamentul 
conflIct of mterest? Is it really possible for the De.partinent of. Labor 
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to be invested with this responsibility by Congress under law to up
hold ERISA, to file a massive civil suit and to vigorously pursue any 
evidence of criminal violations, to bring that evictence to the Depa~'t
ment of Justice so that it will be pursued ~ Isn't there a basic confhct 
of interest here and isn't it almost Impossible, taking th~ polit!cal f~cts 
of life into account, for the Department of Labor to mvestIgate ~m
partially, objectively, authoritatively, labor unions or labor umon 
trust ftinds ~ 

Mr. STAATS. I can see an organizational conflict here, Senator 
Percy. I don't want to ascribe motives ~n this particular case bec~use 
I don't believe that we have any hard eVIdence that there were motIves 
involved here. But many of us at the time ERISA was enacted had. 
some worry about this very point. Not only with respect to the pla.~e
ment of the responsibility in the Labor Department, but also m tlle 
divis~on of responsibility between th~ Lab~r Departmen~ an;d the IHb. 

ThIs has come up a number of tImes smce, and whIle It may not 
be completely on the point of your immed~ate h~arings I perso~ally 
would conclude that you cannot really nVOld takmg a lOOk agam aL 
whether or not the arrangements have been set up in EIU~A that 
are the appropriate arrangements of a. program or this importance 
and magnitude. You have the Pension Benefit Guaranty UOl'poration 
in the picture also, but particularly I think the questIOn is that we 
would have related to the Labor Department's responsibility here and 
also the effort to supplement the monitorship of the program between. 
the two agencies, Labor and IRS. 

Senator PEROY. I said in my opening statement that our job is not 
only to pursue what had happened but also to see, that we fulfill the' 
Ia wand that the De,Pai'tment of Labor/fulfills its mandated function. 
I am really beginnmg to wonder whether it is like asking the De
partment of Agriculture '~hich ~las histo~ically fought ~or ~he in
terests of the farmers~ to mvestlgate maJor farm organIZatIOns or 
asking the DepartI!lent of qommerce that tights for t.h~ business com
munity to do the kmd of a Job that we expect the J ustlCe Department 
to do with regard to 1?rice fixing. That is their constituency. . 

And I am beginnIng to wonder now whether the Congress dIdJ?'t 
misplace this responsibility and whether we weren't somewhat mIS
led by promises of vigorous prosecution and investigation. You just! 
can't tell me there is that much incompetency in Government. 

But, I think, from what we are going to hear from so~e witnesses 
that have left the Labor Department, th~y w~re not mCOII1:petent. 
They were just totally frustrated by the dIrectIOns th.ey recelV~d. to 
keep their hands off, to layoff, to go soft on a partlCularactlvlty 
where they should have been prosecuting tough and hard and moving 
ahead. 

Chairman NUNN. Senator Percy, if that is your preliminary con
clusion I would venture a guess that it is going to be greatly strength
ened b~fore these hearings .are over. I thin~ that one of ,the ufti~ate 
underlying questions of thIS whole matter 1S

t 
do we have an. mstlt'!

tionalproblem to the extent that the Labor Department sImply IS 
not capable of investigating the Teamsters fUI!-d ~ . . 
Mr~ STAATS. As you proceed with your hearmgs, Mr. C~alrm~n, tIllS 

question should not be lost as to whether or nota fidUCIary mterest 
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of this type, involving both management and labor one that is hiO'h
ly important in t~e ppblic confidence in the way' 1t is carried oElut, 
Whether the organIzatIOnal arrangement today is really the best ar
rangen:ent that can be develo:/?ed ~ 

ChaIrman NUNN. I know It is a bit idealistic, but you would hope 
the I~abor Department would see their ultimate. constituency as the 
workmg men and women of America who nee.d to be protected rather 
th~n those who are mismanagin~ their funds, but certainly f~om the 
eVIdence that we have so far it IS going to be doubtful that they do hav.e that capability. 

Senator rERO~. I hav~ to take a call, :J\ir. Chairman, but could I 
at some POl1lt thIS mornmg come back and allow our other witnesses 
from GAO who have worked intimately on this investigation for a 
couple of years to comment on whether there, is an inconsistency in 
askmg the Department of Labor to really carryon the investigation of 
one of. the most powerful labor organizations in the country ~ 

ChaIrman NUNN. Mr. Staats, ,as you point 'Out on page 3 of your 
statement, for many years the fund's trustees have been the subject 
o.f c0I!-troversy and allegati(;)Us .o~ m:isus~ng the fund's assets. Allega
tIOns mcluded charges that l1ldl'lTl!duals lInked to organized crime had 
connections with the fund and that questionable loans had been made 
by the trust~es ~o people linked to organized crime. You then point out 
on.J>age 4 that thi~ subcommittee considere~ starting its own investi
gatIOn of the ,fund's management and operatIOns. However, in Decem
ber of 1975, the Department of Labor assured the subcommittee that 
its investigation would be broadly based, carefully planned, and would 
be carried out in coordination with the Justice Department and the 
IRS. Because of that assurance, the subcommittoo decided to defer its 
own investigation of the fund to avoid duplicating the work 'Of the 
Labor Department's Special Task Force. 

Now the subcommittee is told, after 5 years of investigation by the 
Labor Department, at 'a cost t'O the American taxpayer of approxi
mately $5.4 million which does not include the costs of the Solicitor's 
Office, IRS, and the Department of Justice, that this investigation was 
deficient. It was not complete. This investigation was not effectively 
planned, coordinated, managed, and carried out. 

Is that. a fair characterization, Mr. Staats ~ 
Mr. STAATS. I would say that is a fair characterization. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN~ Up to December 1976, who was responsible for 

directing the Department of Labor's efforts in the Teamsters' Fund investigation ~ 
Mr. bENS1\I:ORE. That was primarily Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Lippe. 
Chairman NUNN. After December 197'6 who was responsible for 

directing the Department 'Of Labor's efforts in the Teamsters' Fund in .. vestjgation ~ . 
. Mr. DENSMORE. At that point in time it was primarily Mr. Kelly 

and Mr. Sacker, until probably mid-1977 when the Solicitor's Office 
then pretty much was responsible. 

Chairman NUNN. Let's see, if you have got Mr. Hutchinson, is that right, and who else ~ 
Mr. DENSMORE. Mr. Lippe. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. James Hutchinson. 
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Mr; KOWALSKI. Larry Lippe. 
Chairman N UNN. vVhat is his first name? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Lawrence. 
Chairman N UNN. Lawrence Lippe. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. What was the time frame for that responsibility? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Mr. Lippe was there until October 1977. ' 
Chairman NUNN. From when until when? I think Mr. Densmore 

just gave that. l' 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Mr. Lippe started in December 1'975 and continued 
until October 1977. 

Chairman NUNN. December 1975 to December 1977. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. October 1977. 
Chairman NUNN. How about Mr. Hutchinson? 
Mr. KOWALSKI., Mr. Hutchinson was there from June 1975; and 

October of 1976. 
Ohairman NUNN. What happened to Mr. Hutchinson. Do you know 

where he is now ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. When we interviewed him he was an attorney in a 

localla w firm. 
Chairman NUNN. Here, in Washington? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes,sir,in Washington. 
Chairman NUNN. What happened to Mr. Lippe, where is he now? 
Mr. KOWALSKI, I believe he is working with the Justice-the Depart-

ment of Justice. 
Chairman NUNN. V\Tho were the people who took over after that? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. In 1976 or Jamiary 1977, Mr. Kelly was app()inted 

special consultant by Mr. Marshall and he effectively assl11,11ed charge 
of the investigation. ' ' , ' 

Chairman NUNN. What is Mr. Kelly's first name? ' -
Mr. KOWALSKI. Eamon,E-a-m-o-n. 
Chairman NUNN. What was his time frame? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. He was therefrom February 1977 until June of 

1977. , 
Chairman N UNN. Uritil June of 1977 ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. , ' 

, Chairman NUNN. Where is Mr. Kelly now ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Last I heard he ',Nas in New Orleans working for a 

private firm. He was on loan from the Ford Foundation at the time 
he worked for the Department of Labor, hut then he subsequently left 
the Ford Foundation and he is in New Orleans. I don't know who he 
is working for.' " 

Chairman N UNN. Who was the next one you name? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Mr. Sacher. " 
Chi1Jfifman N UNN. 1'Vha.t is his first name ~ 
]\1111. K0!VALSKI. Steven Sacher. " 
CHairmian N UNN. What was the time frame ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. He was Febnlary 1975 to August1977. 
Chairman NUNN. Fehruary 1975 to August 1977 ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. 1'Vhat was his position then? 
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]\tIro KOWALSKI. He was AssociUlte Solicitor, Division of Plan Bene
fits Security. 

Chairman NUNN. 1'Vhat happened to Mr. Sached 
Mr. Kow AI,SKI. When we interviewed him, he was working for Sena

tor Williams' committee. 
Ohairman N UNN. 1Vha.t committee is that? , 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I think it is the Senate Committee or.: Labor alJ.d 

Human Resources. 
Ohairma.n N UNN. What position does he occupy there? 
Mr. KOWALSKl. I believe he is a counsel. 
Chairman NUNN. General counsel? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I am not exactly sure. 
Chairman N UNN. He works for a Senate committee now? 
]\tIro KOWALSKI. Yes, sir." 
Chairman NUNN. Who took over after that? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. He was there until, as we say, August and then-' _ 
Chairman NUNN~ August of 1977? ,', 
Th1:1:. KOWALSKI. Yes; I believe Bob Gallagher, who was in the Solici

tor's Office, ~mmed more of a role and then Monica Gallagher. 
OhairmaillNuNN.Monica'GaUaghed , , ; ",',. 
:Mr. KOWALSKI. Monica Gallagher repJaced Mr. Sacher as AssociUlte 

Solicitor. . " ',' . ', , 
-Chairman. NUN:N'. Monica Gallagher and Bob Gallagher were in 

charge of the investigation from when to when? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Bob Gallagher c!'"me'aboard in about September 1977. 

Monica Gallagher in November 1977. ' :" 
Ch'aiI~manN UNN. Who is in charge ilOW ~ . " . 

Mr. KOWALSKI. They still control the investigation. Monica GaUag
her is in effect cOll'bi."olli~ the investi~ation . 

Chairman NUNN. So Monica liallagher IS 111 control of the 
investigation ~ , 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is right. 
Chairman N UNN. What is Bob Ga..llagher? ' . 
Mr. KOWALSKI. The attorney working on the civil case. 
Chairman NUNN. He is still intimately involved, but ~£onioa 

GaUagh~r-, -, " , . ' 
Mr. KOWALsKI. Yes, SIr. " 
Chairman NUNN. Bot.hstill working a.t the Labor Department? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Right." '.. . . 
Chairman NUNN. GAO reported that ata certJam pomt 11~ tIme the 

Teamsters investigation was taken from the SIS team 'and. dlre,cted by 
the Solicitor's Office; is that right ~ . ' ' 

Mr. KOWA~SKI. That's right, sir. ,',. 
Chairman NUNN. If the SIS team was hired to. investIgate and 

litiO'ate all matters relating to the fund, why did the Solicitor's Office 
get involved or become the dominant force in this investigation? 

Mr. KOWALSKI. It was about the time Mr. Kelly came aboard and 
Mr. Marshall came aboard. He reviewed, or had all of the evidence. re
viewed at that time, and he decided based on the evidence that they had 
e.nouO'h to take t.he Teamsters to court. And at that point, tlley decided 
to :::;hi:Ft, from an ndministrative investigative strategy to a litigated 
kind of strategy. That is when the Solicitor's Office took over. 
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r: IS t 'p , Tl k h /. 
f i Cl~~r~~an ]j'~~;'N. Did 1~~ ::[!o:Sl~f the Solicitor's Office adversely 
i I a<ffect the Department of Labor's investigation and potential results 
t.·.' ! from the investigation of the Teamsters fund ~ . 
l<' I Mr. KOWALSKI. I'wouldsay in a sense, yes, because the Secretary 

[:! and Mr. Kelly favored the Solicitor's approach which was proceed 
with litigation and forestall any more investigation, although SIS 

1 believed the investigation was not complete and they should proceed f I with the investig{l,tion. In other words, make third-party investigation, 
l I et cete~a. So in that sense, you might say it did. 

'1';': ChaIrman NUNN. Does the Department of Labor'know now and un-
'. I. derstand how the fund operates financially ~ Can you conclude one 

wav or the other on that ~ 
\) Mr. KOWALSKI. They probably don't lmow how the fund operates. 
'··1 They admitted that themselves in their own internal report. 

,l,~,.~.! MrChai::;.man NUNNT·1Thaht the;\bT don:t kno:v h~w thhe f1
f
111<"1 onerates ~ 

( I . H..OWALSKI. ley ave een mvestIgatmg t e und for the last t 1 2 or :3 ~l1onths. Maybe they acquired some lmowledge. 
~'I Clunrman NUNN. Two o~ three months ago, you conclude by their 
}I own statements thn,t they dId not know how the fund operates~ 
~·I Mr. KOWALSKJ. That is true. . . 
~.! Chairman NUNN. How would you characterize that kind of knowl-
ii'l ed.o-e or 1 ack therE'of after 5 years of iJ1"lE'sti..Q."at,i on ~ . 
':1 Mr. KOWALSKI: If I was 'running the investigation, I would be very 
.~! alarmed. It would be like, after working on the review for 2 years, 
~ J we rliilll't know anvthh1.<! ahont. thp, fnnn. 
11 Chairman NUNN. And the Labor Department themselves say thE'Y 
f 1 did not nnderstand how it operated financially ~ 
11: I Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
t/ ~!la~~man NUNN

It
· Wh~ saihd that anbd unhderDwhat cAir~~mstancSes~ 

~ ! .J..lir. H..OWALSKI. was m t er.eport y t e eputy SSIstant ecre-

t.

':.'.} tary for LMSA, who had a reVIew made of the investigation. In the 
'! report prepared on the review the statement was made, "there IS 
'I virtua~ly no information on how ,the fund operatesfina.ncially." 

)

1 ChaIrman NUNN. What was the date of that ~ 
I Mr. KOWALSKI. November 1979. 

.... j Cha,irman N UNN. Who was the Assistant Secretary ~ , 

. Mr. KOWALSKI. Rocco DeMarco . 
i Chairman NUNN. DeMarco ~ 

'Ii Mr. KOWALSKI. Yos, sir. 
:. Chairman N UNN. And you have a' copy of that ~ 

Mr. KOWAI"SKI. Yes, sir. 
I Chairman NUNN. Read the relevant part. into the record. I under-

stand there are matters that affect pending litigation in that memo
randum. We will mark that memorandum exhibit 2, but we will make 
it a closed exhibit with the exception of the portion that is directly 
relevant to this line of questioning. 

[The document referred to waR mflrked. "Exhibit No.2," for ref
renre, and is retained in the. confidential files of the subcommittee.] 

Chairman NUNN. First identify the memorandum caption and date. 
Then, if you could, pinpoini that particular part of it. 
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Mr. KOWALSKI. Memorandum. from Howard Ma;rsh. His.title is 
DARjPvVPB to R.U. lJeMal'CQ, Deputy Assistant Secretary . .it is 
dated,N oyemb!3r.l~,1979. , , ," : ' ," 
An~ on)age. 2 it sa;rs" "Und~r.the ~ancial.ppei'at~op. of the fu~d, 

there ~s vIrtually I10 mfOrIItatIOn avaIlabl~ ,on the chr:rent, financial 
operatIOn of the !.und." ' . ' , .' , ' 

Chairman Nm~m. Read that again.' . " / 
Mr. KOWAL~XI. "The:r:e is v~rtual~y no informatiqn available on the 

current, :fin~c~al ope~at,IOn of the fund." It continues; "Available in
formatIOn mdICates, It has ~ad as Lp-any as 45 different checking ac
countsat the Amencan NatIOnal Bank at the same time." And there 
are stll:tements like that throughout the report, Senator. ' 
Chal~man NUNN. We will make that report a part of the record. 
I belIeve at the to]! of page 3 there is a summary statement that 

pretty well capsules wllat you a~'e say~ng-the last sentence: on the top 
of p3;ge 3, first paragraph, dealmg wIth the methods. Could you read 
that mto the record ~ , , 

;Mr .. KO~ALSKI. This is on page 3. The methods by which a deter
mmatIOn IS made as to how much money should be transferred to the 
asset lllanagers, how expenses are approved, what authority is dele~ 
~ated .to the executive director and, in general, how the fund operates 
hnanc~ally are all unknown. at the present time. ' , . 

C~alr!llan NUNN. That IS 4 years after the Labor Department in
vestIgatIOn started. 

Mr. ~(OWALSKI. That is right, sir. 
ChaIr;lllan. NUN~. How do you characterize that, do you find it 

astoundmg, lllc~edlble or l~ow wOlild you put it in your words ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. A~toundll1g sounds pretty accurate, especially after 

they have been tellIng us. tha~, yes, they. have been monitoring the 
fund. JIow, can, you momtor the fund If you don't know how it 
operates ~. ' , , , 

C~air!llan ;N:'C:~cN. It ~s Just ~:possible to pursue a thorough in
vestlg~tIOn grv.illy 9r CrImInally l~ yoti ,don't understand it. 

Mr .. Kow ALsKI,Yes, sir. ' , . ' " , , 
~enator ~ERCY: Mr. Clutirman"t think we 'ought to inquire at this 

pomt, P?ttI~g aSIde wh~~' Geo~geEl1iott' s~id, "L~a ve ~lS not inquire 
~he motlvatIOnspf ~a~. I t~ll1k we have got to m tIns case. Is this 
Incompetence ~ How IS It poss~ble that 5 years after the.investiO'ation 
was begun that the Labor Department literally did 'ndt unde~stand 
how ~h~ fund operated financially ~ How can you invflstigate, how,can 
you, lItIgate, how can :you reco~end pivn or ct,im~ri~l actions if you 
don t at least go to thu'd-party lllvestlgatIOns~ Is It mcompetence in 
this case, in your judgment ~ .' . 

Mr. K.oW~SKI.I can't really.say incompetence because we reviewed 
the qualIficatIOns of the SIS people. Generally they were experienced 
people-- . r_ ( 

Senator PERCY. They were experienced peopl;'; they had a clear 
charter~ . 

Mr. Kow 4LSKI. Yes, .sir. . . . ' ' I 
Senator PERCY, TheY1,ll1derstand thecharter~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. \', 
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Senator PERCY, Ahd yet they didn't understand the fund and how it 
operated finanCIally. W ny? . 

Mr. KOWALSK.I. "VeIl, somebody had made a decision that we weren't 
going to pursue- any more investIgative eliorts. We were going to go 
into a litigated. posi;Ul'e. if you use all your resources to develop your 
litigation, then you don't have any left over to find out the curr'3nt 
operations, ~ think that is what l~appened. They jus,t w~re not equipped 
Go-they dIdn't devote any of the stan to reVIewmg the current 
operation, although they kept saying they were monitoring the fund. 
I couldn't understand how. They say they were monitoring the fund 
by examining annual records. We couldn't get much from the annual 
and Equitable'S reports. You can't get much from them. 

~enator PERCY. Mr. Kowalski, you have worked on this for 2 years. 
Do you understand how the fund operates financially ~ 

l\h. KOWALSKI. Not really, because we didn't have access to the 
fund, but I pretty well know how' it operates and what' they are 
doing. 

~enator PERCY. If you had access to all the information in that 
period of time, could you have found out ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Senator PERCY. No question about it ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No question. 
Senator PERCY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Ohairman NUNN. Mr. Kowalski, give me the date of -that report 

a.gain and the origin of that report'~ 1 know that is in the I'eport but I 
want to make sure. Who wrote the report and to whom' was it 
written~ . 

Mr. KOWALSKI. It was dated November 19, 1979} and it was from 
Howard L. Marsh. I believe he is a member of the J?ension and Wel
fare Benefit Program Office. There is a DARA, I don't exactly know 
what that means. And he addressed it to R. C. DeMarco, Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for LM:SA. 

Chairman NUNN. DidDeMarco pass it on up the line~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes sir, he passed it on to the Solicitor's Office. I be

lieve it 'was on December I-I don't have the exact date, but I believe 
it was around December 1. ' 

Chairman NUNN. 1979~ 
lVII'. KOWALSKI. Right, it went to Monica Gaiiagher, Associate 

Solicitor. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Kowalski, I am going to ask the clerk to 

plea~e hand you a copy of another report dated May 11, 1979. It is 
captIOned "Memoran.dum for R. C. DeMarco, Deputy Assistant Secre
tary for LabOli/Management Relations from Richard A. Crino and 
John Kotch, Subject,-Special Investigations Staif Review" and see 
if you have, during the course of your investigation had access to that 
report. This. is approximately 5 months before the .one you have al
luded to. It IS a sep~rate report, as I understand it. I 

Mr. KOWAI,SKI. No, sir, I heard some rumors that there was a report . 
In fact, I recall asking Mr. DeMarco whether a reported.existed and I 
believe he told me there 'vasn't a report . 

Senator PEROY. He told you there was no such report ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
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Senator PERCY. You had heard that there was such a report ~ 
Mr. KOW.ALSKI. I heard there was a report because these two people 

interviewed uS at the start of theil,' investigation and we gave them a 
summary of what we were doing. Then we never heard from them. 
.' Senator PERCY. 'Who specifically did you ask if there ,vas such a re
port and who specifically told you there was no such report, a copy of 
which you now hold in your hand? 

¥r. KOWALSIH. I am basing this on my memory. I don't have any 
wrItten record. I am pretty sure I asked Rocky, Mr. DeMarco, for the 
report. 

91u~,irman NUN~. vVe are going to get into this in considerable de
tal] eIther late t~IS afternoon or .early: tomorrow morning. I am not 
gomg to pursue lt too far at tIllS pomt. You have never seen this 
document? 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir. 
Ohairman NUNN. Has staff shown this document to you in the last 

few hours or days ~. . 
MI'. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir, they made me aware of it. 
Ohairman NUNN. \~Then was the first time you saw it? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. This morning. 
Ohairman NUNN. Today? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Ohairman NUNN. In the course of your whole investigation of the 

Labor Department, yo~ have never seen this report? 
Mr. KOWAT.SKI. No, SIr. 
Ohairman NUNN. According to your recollection, you remember ask

ing for it because you heard ab'out it and you vaguely remember Mr. 
DeMarco saying it didn't exist? 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That's true. 
Ohairman NUNN. Do you recall whether he said it no longer existed 

or didn't exist or if yOl~ don't recall either one, just make it clear? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I thmk the answer was, well, there isn't any report, 

something like that. 
OhairmfUl NUNN. In other words, it would be vague on tIl at report? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
~enator PERCY. Oould we clarify, Mr. Ohairman, that the date of 

tIllS rep~~t is May 11, 1979? Mr. Kowalski, approximately when did 
you ask If there was such a report and about when were you told there 
was no such report. 

Mr. KOWALSKI. I just can't recall. 
Senator PERCY. Was it after May 11, 1979? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I believe it was after. 
Senator PERCY. So it was after the date of the report? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I am pretty sure about that. 
Senator PERCY. Is it possible for you to check your notes, and I ask 

the record be kept open if we can identify about when it was. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I would prefer to review my notes and records and 

clarify. . 
Senator PERCY, If we can insert in there cord .at that point when you 

asked for the information. . 
[The information to be furnished by Mr. Kowalski follows:] 

Around the first part of March 1980, we began a review of the files in the 
Solicitor's Office to update material for ou~' draft report. During this updating, I 
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became aware of the so-called "Orino-Kotch report," I believe I heard that some
one had tried to obtain a copy of the report under the Freedom of Information 
Act. . 

I also tried to obtain a copy. To the -best of my recollection, I called our liaison 
in the Inspector General's Office sometime in March or April 1980 and was told 
to check with the Deputy Assistant Secretary of LMSA, Mr. Rocco DeMarco. 
I called Mr. DeMarco and was advised, in effect, that no report existed. Since I 
presumed Mr. DeMarco would know if a report existed, I did not pursue the mat
ter any further. 

Ohairman NUNN. Have you had a chance to read that report~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir .. 
Charmain NUNN. Does it appear to cover the same subject matter of 

the subsequent report which we already made part of the record ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. From the first page it would appear-
Ohairman NUNN. We will go into that matter in considerable detail 

tomorrow, and after we have a witness appropriately identify the re-
port and its contents, we will then make it. a p3Jrt.of the record. We 
will make a judgment as to how much of this will be released at this 
time depending on our own analysis of the impact on possible civil-or 
criminal suits. .' 

Does anyone at this time, Mr. Staats, know if the Pension Fund is 
actuarially sound and will be capable of adequate funding~ In other 
words, did you get into that in your investigation, actuarial soundness 
of the Pension Fund ~ 

Mr. STAATS. From our work on this, the answer would be no, we do 
not have any authoritative basis for saying whether the fund is actu
arially sound or not. 

Ohairman NUNN. Did you find any kind of evidence that the Labor 
Department could or would authoritative~y comment on the actuarial 
soundness of the fund ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. We understand Department of Labor has no respon
sibility. IRS, in its requalification lett~r to the fund, said specifically 
it was not commenting on the actuarial soundness of the fund. I believe 
IRS laid out its position on the fund's soundness for the House Over
sight Subcommittee in October 1978. 

If you wish, I will read it for the record. 
Ohairman NUNN. All right. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Question: "Did the increase in employer contribu

tions made effective April 1, 1977, resolve the actuarial problems of 
the fund~" Answer: 

The Service has no authority to determine whether a plan is actuariaily sound. 
The statutory authority of the Service relating to whether a plan satisfies the 
minimum funding standards enacted by ERISA, does not give the Service juris
diction to determine whether the plan is solvent or insolvent. a.'he minimum fund
ing standards provide only that the Service will make determinations as to 
whether the annual funding of the plan satisfies one of several speCified statutory 
standards. These standards permit the funding of planned liabilities over 30 
rears, 40 in the caSe of a multiemployer plan, and thus cannot assure that a plan 
is solvent at anyone particular point in time. At the present, the Central States 
Fund is not subject to the minimum funding standards of ERISA, and eonse
quently the Service lacks authority to make determinations in this area. When 
the minimum funding standards become applicable to the Central States Fund, 
'Vo will then be able to review the accuracy of the actuarial assumptions of the 
fund in the aggregate as part of our consideratioll whether tlie plan' satisfies 
minimum funding. 

Based on this, IRS doesn't know whether the fund is sound. 
Ohairman NUNN. If IRS doesn't know if the fund is actuarially 
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sound and IRS doesn't have jurisdiction over it, who does know at this 
point in time whether the fund is actuarially sound and whether 
the--

Mr. KOWALSKI. I am afraid you have to -- . 
Chairman NUNN. Did you run into anyone III the U.S. Government 

who feels-- . Th' . 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Other than that, no, IRS wIll not talk to us. IS IS 

the only position. . . . 
Chairman NUNN. IRS says It IS not theIr statutory duty. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. That is what it says. 
Chairman NUNN. And Depar:tment of Labor says it is not their 

statutory duty. . .. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. That IRS has the responsIbIlIty. 
Chairman NUNN. Aite!.' 5 years of investigation, those people who 

looked into this fund for security and protection rJannot have any 
definitive statement'by a:aybody in the U.S. Government as to whether 
they are adequately protected ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is a fair statement. . 
Mr. STAATS. This goes back too the 9.ue~tIOn we talked ab?ut a few 

minutes ago, whether or not the orgamzatlOnal charter here IS the best 
charter that is to be developed. . . . 

Chairman N UNN. Do you agree WIth the lllt~rpretatIOn of the 
Department of Labor and Internal Revenue SerVIce that the statute 
itself does not confer that duty and obligation ~ I ask your attorney 
that. Do you agree with that interpretation ~ 

Mr. WYRSOH. I am sorry~ . . . 
Chairman NUNN. Do you agree WIth the lllterpretatlOn of both In

ternal Revenue Service and Department of Labor that ER~SA.does not 
confer jurisdictiooll on either o:f them to make the determmatIOn as to 
the actuarial soundness of the 1:und ~ . 

Mr. WYRSOH. We have not; looked at that questIOn, Senator. 'iVe 
would be happy to supply.that. 

[The information supplIed follows:] . 
Answer The statutory provisions UloSt relevant to the question are sections 

302 and 1013 of ERISA, which establish minimum funding standards for cover~cl 
pension plans. Although compliance with those requiren;ents in most case~ WIll 
move a. plan toward actuarial soundness, su<.'h compllance cannot guarantee 
the plan's ,actuarial soundness-that is, the long-term .solveI~cy Of. t?e fund. The 
Labor Department and IRS thus appear to be correct m thell' posltIon that they 
lack jurisdiction under ERISA to determine the actuari~l soun~~ess of a p1!ln, 
since their role is Jimit~f1 to determining that the statutOry ml111mum fundmg 
standards are met. ,II" , ••• .' 

The ,stiUldards are int()pded to ensure that no fundu;g deficle~cy eXIsts. dunng 
a given plan yea'l.'. Compliance with the. funding reqUlrements IS de~el:llnned by 
use of a formula reflecting certain credIts and charges to the fund f01; the year 
in question' a deficiency occurs if total charges to the fund for the plan year 
exceed totai credits. The minimum funding standard was the meaIlS (!hosen to 
ensure that pension funds would maintain sufficient assets to be able to pay 
benefits to their employees as the:~ retire. See H.R. Rep. No .. 93-128~ and S. Rept. 
No. 93-1090 282-283 (1974). The, distinction betweencomphance wI~h the .statu
tory standards and actuarial sot~ndness ,,:as discussed ll;t len~t.h. l1l testimony 
befo>:e this Subcommittee by Ira Cohen, Dll'ector, Actuarlal DlvIsIOn, IRS. ~he 
thrust of hiS testimony was that a~ypothetical pla~ could ~urrentlY s~absfY 
the minimum funding requirements whlle actually laclnng suffiClent assets ':? pay 
benefits as they come due in the future. r .' ~ 

The Multiemployer Pension Pllm Amendments Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 9()-3~4, 
will change various aspects of EiIUSA as applied to mult.iemployer plans, wlth 
a ,,'lew toward providing greatell protection against plan lllsolyency and benefit 
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loss. In considering various amendments to current minimum funding standards, 
the HQuse RepOl;t comments extensively 011 the inadequacies of existing funding 
requirements in ensuring that plans will have sufficient assets to meet their 
long-term obligations. See H.R. Rep. No. 96-8U9, Part I (1980). Addressing the 
problems of multiemployer plans, the Report states: 

"The current funding standards are not adequate to ensure that financially 
healthy multiemlJloyer plans stay healthy or tha,t plans that are likely to be in 
financial trouble .will build up sufficient reserves to secure future benefit obliga
tions. The present minimum funding standarcls of ERISA allow multi employer 
plans too much· time to fund benefit improvements and do not provide sufficient 
incentive to employers and unions to take a realistic view of potential costs. 
They fail to achieve their objective of ensuring that plans will accumulate suf
ficient assets to llleet their benefit commitments." ld.at 58-59. See also I:I.R. 
Hell. No. 96-869, Part II 69 (1980). 

In sum, while long-term plan solvency is an ultimate goal of ERISA, com
pliance ,vith the currentnlinimum f~ll1ding standards alone does not indicate 
whether that goal will be met. 

Chairman NUNN. vVould you supply an answer on that ~ It seems to 
me that is a fundamental point, w"Oulcl you not agree, ~fr. Staats ~ 

MI". STAATS. I agree. 
Chairman NUNN. If nobody has the jurisdiction to do that--., 
Mr. STAATS. Then you have a problem. . 
Chairman NUNN. I think that would certainly be an understatement. 
On page 15, Mr. Staats, you mention in addition to the alleged abuses 

involving fund loans, other patterns of apparent abuses 'were found. 
The Labor Department, however, made no significant analysis, nor did 
it complete its review of 01' pursue these areas. As a result, the Labor 
Department left unresolved questions of potential criminal violations 
and mismanagement raised by its own investigation. 

Is that a fair statement of your conclusion. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. What were the apparent abuses, if you could give 

them to us, that the Labor Department investigaHon did not purS11e ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Labor's own initial analysis disclosed other prob

lems in addition to those of imprUdent practices. These other prob
lems or patterns of abuse included: Failure to properly manage real 
estate and non-real estate-,related invesltments, approprIateness of the 
fund's liquidity position, failure to properly manage fees the fund 
charged borrowers for loans, questions on the propriety of payments 
made to former trustees for allowances and expense claims, some of 
which involve potential criminal violations, questions on reasonable
lless of payments to firms providing services to the fund, and allega
tions of imp,roprieties regarding payments of pension benefits and 
determinations of eligibility. . 

[At this point, Senator Percy withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Chairman NUNN. Has the Labor Department's so-called new iIwes,

tigation undertaken to pursue these matters further ~ . 
Mr. KOWALS;KI. Yes, sir; but we questio:n whether they are going 

to pursue all the matters because their cutoff is ,January 1977. Some 
of these, especially the ,payments to firms and payments to trusltees, 
are prior to that. So it seems to us that if they are cutting it off at 
Janual'Y 1977, they are not going to hit some of these al'eas-- . 

Chairman NUNN. So the new investigation cuts off any investigation 
prior to'J anuary 1977 ~" 

Mr. Kow ALSEI. That is right, Senator. 
Chairman N UNN. Is there reason fo,r that ~ 
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:1\1:1'. KQWALSKI. Since Labor a~sQ wQn't talk to' us abQut their current 
investigatiQn, we can't answer that. ,LabQr is really reluctant to' talk 
to' us abQut anything Qn the QngQing investigatiQn. 

Chairman NUNN. Isn't the statute Qf limitatiQns gQing to' run Qut Qn 
a great number Qf these PQtential viQlatiQns? 

1\11'. KQWALSKI. I will defer to' QurlegalcQunsel. 
Mr. "WYRSCH. SenatQ,r, I WQuld hesitate to' answer that definitively 

at this time because the statute Qf limitatiQns questiQns relate mQre 
0'1' less to' the civillitigatiQn and PQtential criminal actiQns by the De.
partment O'f Justice. HO'wever, 1 believe that to' the extent that the 
Qngoing civil lawsuit dQes nQt enCQmpass the PQtential viQlatiQns, and 
that the current investigatiQn by the Department Qf LabQr dQes nQt 
CQver priQr violatiQns, that the statute Qf limitatiQns will run Qn thQse 
PQtential viQlatiQns. 

Ohairman NUNN. Did you run acrQSS any evidence that is part Qf 
the civil investigatiQn that the Department Qf LabQ.r gave any kind Qf 
implied prQmise to' the fQrmer trustees that they WQuid nQt be pursued 
criminally ~ "i 

Mr. KQW ALSKI. The famQus PhantQm Agreement. We pursued that 
in all avenues, but we cQuldn't find any evidence Qf that, SenatQr. 

Chairman NUNN. CQuid nQt? 
Mr. KQWALSKI. CQuid nQt. 'l'hat tQQk us a cQuple Qf weeks. We just 

cQuldn't. .. 
Chairman N UNN. vVera there rumQrs to' that effect ~ 
Mr. !CQW ALSKI. Yes, sir; the.re were plenty Qf rumQrs. 
Chairman N UNN. It was caHed the PhantQm Agreement? 
Mr. KQWALSKI. That is right. 
Chairman NUNN. Were there peQple in the LabQr Department whO' 

thQught that might have existed? 
Mr. KQWALSKI. Might have. ",Ve cQuldn't find any SQlid evidence that 

it actually toQk place. 
Chairman NUNN.Did yQU find enough evidence to' refute that or just 

nO't find any evidence to' cQnfirm it? 
Mr. KQWALSKI. Either cQnfirm 0'1' deny. 
Chairman NUNN. I understand the LabQr Department never did 

have'mQre than 28 investigatO'rs wQrking Qn the Teamsters PensiQn 
Fund case; is that right? 

Mr. KQWALSIU. That is true. 
Chairman NUNN. CQngress had authQrized 45 PO'sitiO'ns; is that 

mght~ 
Mr. KQWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. ,~TIlat were the reaSQns they gave fO'r not fully--
1\'11'. KQWALSKI. There were variO'us reasO'ns. They claimed (1) the 

cO'mpetitive system under the civil service restricted their hiring quali
fied peQple, and (2) they didn't have time to' interview qualified peO'ple 
because they were toO' busy with the investigatiQn. 

HQwever; a placement Qfficer in LMSA tQld us they really prO'Cl'as
tinated in selectingpeQple. 

Chairman N UNN. It has been n.Ileged fO'r 'a IO'ng time that Qrganized 
crime figures were recipients Qf mQrtgages and IQans frO'm the pensiO'n 
fund. On pages 16 and 11, yO'U say that the fund's investments tQtaled 
$1.4 billion. Of this am(JIlmt, $902 mi1liQn was real estate mO'rtgages 
and cQllateral lQans cQnsisting Qf 500 IQans made to' 300 bQrrQwers. 
LabO'r targeted 82 O'f these IQans valued at $502 milliO'n fQr review. Its 
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analysis shO'wed that abQut half O'f the 82lO'ans valued at $315 milliO'n 
were macle to' 6 entities 0'1' persQns. 

1'he Department Qf LabQr claims that it cQncentrated Qn a few loans 
because O'r the larger amQunts Qf mQney invQlved. 

HQW WQuid yO'U characterize tIlls? vVerBcertain areas ignO'red ~ HQW 
WO'uld yO'U chat'acterize their investigation O'f this? . 
· Mr.l\.QWALSKI. By cQncentrating O'n real estate mQrigaO'e IO'ans they 
~g~lC?red the Q~her PQtential areas tha"t the investigators thrQugh'their 
ImtIal analYSIS develQped-such as rental incO'me, cQmmitment fees, 
and trustees' expenses. ' 
. Ohairman NUNN. Did ,they investigate the benefits and administra

tIO'n accQunt, the LabQr Department? 
Mr. KO'WALSKI. At that time the B. & A. aCCQunt was nQt in exist-

ence. '.I;'hat wasn't set up until OctQber 1971. . 
OhaIrman .NUNN. Until they gQt the fiduciaries? 

· 1\'11'. KQWALSKI. That is right, sir. SO' they cQuldn't have investigated 
It. ' I 

Ohairman NUNN. Is it true there are $30 milliQn in the B. & A. 
aCCQunt unaccQunted fQr?; . 

:1\'11'. KQW ALSKI. We have nO' evidence Qf that. 
Chairman ND,NN. FQllQwing the review Qf the fund's recO'rds Qn the 

82 targeted IQans, what was the next plan to investigate the IQans~ 
Mr. ~(QW~i\.LSKI. TI~r,(,t was getting,intO' the third-party investigatiQns. 
qlaIr.man N UNN~,· W QuId yQU . dehne fQr us the wO'rds thircl-party in

vestIgatIOn ~ vVhat riQes that term mean ~ 
1\11'. KQW.ALSKI. I will let QUI' cQunsel give us that. 
Mr. VVYRSCH. SenatQr, a third-party investigatiQn within the CQntext 

Qf ~his testimQny WQuid mean examining the investigatiQn frQm the 
reVIew ~f the re~Qrds Qf the fund to'. interviewing the parties to' these 
transactIOns) trymg to' answer questIOns such as what became Qf the 
IQans, hQW were funds used, what was the QpiniQn Qf Qther potential 
lenders, whether the PQtential lenders disapprQved lQan applicatiQns 
Qf the i,ndividuals invQlved, and so fQrth., 

ChaIrman NUNN. IryQu are gQing to' really pursue an investigatiQn 
thQrQughly, dQn't yO'U have to' gO' intO' third-party transactiQns? 
· Mr. WYRSCH. Yes; the examinatiQn Qf these transactiQns is a 'v.ery 
ImpQrtant part Qf a cQmprehensive investigatiQn. 

Chairman N UNN. DO' yQU agree, Mr. KQwalski ? 
Mr. KQWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. vVere there plans made by the Department Qf 

~abQr. 0'1' !1nyQne ill the Department Qf LabQr to' gO' intO' third-party 
mvestIgatIOns ~ 

Mr. ~{QWALSKI. Yes, sir, by Mr. Lippe. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Were thQse plans actually pursued as planned~ 
Mr. KQWALSKI. NQt as planned. As ,~ep(jint Qut in the repQrt, he had 

plan!leq Qn makin[ third-party investigatiQns O'f between 15 to' 100 
partIes 111 early 197'{ . 

At it turned Qut, maybe 14 Qf thQse third parties were investigated. 
The rest were PQstpQned 0'1' were nQt made until after the civil suit was 
filed. Of CQurse, then it is a different situatiQn. 

Chairman NUNN. On paze 19 Qf yQur statement, yQU say the LabQr 
Departm~nt Qfficials, includmg the Secretary, in a hearing in July 1977 
befQre thIS subcQmmittee said that LabQr's investigatiQn was shifting 

\ 
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from a revi~w of fund records to a search for evidence in the possession 
of third parties. 

Did you find that Marshall's. testimony and his intentions were 
accurate at that time and, if so, were they carried out ~ . 

. Mr. KOWALSKI. As we say on page 19, they were really not carried 
out as Mr. Lippe had planned. 1'0 that extent, I would say the Secre
tary's statement was. no1;-,--

Uhairman NUNN. It was not carried ou~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI~ Was not carried out. I would characterize it that 

way. Whether it was accurate or not--- ., 
Uhairman NUNN. That was based on subsequent events. 
Mr. KOW.A.LSKI. Right. . ' 
Ohairman N UNN. And subsequent events were not fulfilled ~ 
Mr. KOW.A.LSKI. At the time he made the statement, I believe there 

was some question as to whether they were going ahead with the third
party investigations in July 1977. 

Ohairman NUNN. There was some question even then ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes; at that time. ' 
Ohairman NUNN. He did make the statement pretty categorically 

that they were. ' , 
1\:(1'. KOWALSKI. He did, yes; sir. . . 
Ohairman NUNN~ Did Labor issue a subpena for fund records that 

were missing of the 82 targeted loans ~ 
Mr. KOW.A.LSKI. V(e have indirect evidence that they did. A subpena 

was issued for the nine loan files that were never provided to Labor by 
the fund. 

Ohairman NUNN. Do you have indications they did issUf~ subpenas ~ 
Mr. KOW.A.LSKI. They indicated to Mr. Sullivan when he intervie,Yed 

Labor officials. We never did get direct evidence that it was made. 
So it is indirect evidence that they did issue a subpelia for the missing 
records. 

Ohairman NUNN. They certainly would have arecord of that. 
Mr. KOW.A.LSKI. \Ve could follow up and supply it for the record. 
Ohairman NUNN. I wish you would on that subject. vVe will also 

pursue that with Labor Department witnesses. 
[Material supplied by GA9 follows:] 

As requested by Chairman NUl1l1, we asked Labor officials whether Labor had 
issued subpoenas to the Fund or its officials reqUesting Fmld records or docu
ments for the loans, included in the 82 targeted 10a11s, thilt Labor did not obtain 
or the Fund ,refused to provide during the inv:estigation. The Attorneys in the 
Solicitor's offiCe, handling Labor's civil suit against the former Fund trustees and 
officials/ told us that Labor, on May 16; 1978, issued a deposition subpoena for 
certain Fund documents. (A copy is attached.) , 

The subpoena requested the Fund to provide any and all records and docu
ments relating to 99 specific loans, investment and property transactions. The 
99 items included seven loan transactions for which I.abor had never previously 
reviewed the loan files. The seven loan files were (1) Abonic, Inc. i (2) Club SOO, 
Inc.; (3) InvestOrs' Group, Inc.; (4) Kirkwood General Hospital; (5) River 
Downs Investment Co.; (6) Sixth Avenue Associates; and (7) Guaranty Bank 
and Trust Co. On NOYelllber 15, 1978, the court ordered the Fund to provide 
Labor copies of the Fund's various loan flIes including these seven specific loan 
files included in Labor's deposition subpoena (a copy of order is attached). On 
December 5, 19i 8, pursuant to tM court order, the Fund provided Labor the 
documents and records on the seven loan files never previously requested 01' re-
viewed by Labor. . . 

A Solicitor's attorney also told us that the Labor Department ultimately pared 
down the 99 loan files sought in its subpoena to 44 loan files. The Court on De
cember 28, 1978 o~dered the Fund to produce these records. (A copy of the order 

l.MarshaZZ v. Fit:1isimmons at aZ., C.A. 78-342 USDC, N.D. Ill. 
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is attacned.) The attO!'MY SAid that microfilming of these records was delayed 
for a variety of l'easons,I'Jut is expected to begin in early November 1980. 

ATTACHMENT 

Pursuant to Rul(! SO{b) (0), F.R.C.P., the plaintiff requests the Fund to desig
nate o~e 01' more managing Agents or employees 01' other persons who consent 
to testIfy on its .behnJf. The plaintiff seekslto examine the deponent concerning 
aU matters relatlllg to the administration (,if the Fund from 1970 to the present 
induding but not limited to tl!e procurem~nt of and payment for services to th~ 
Fund, the management and investment of Fund assets, and the maintenance and 
custody of all documents and records relating to the Fund. 

The deponent is requested to produce, at the time and place of the deposition 
the following materials: 

1. Any and all instruments and other documents which set forth describe or 
define the structure and operation of the Fund,l. whether or not such documents 
are c.urrently in force or effect, for all periods of time from the inception or 
creatlOn of the Fund to the date of this deposition, including but not limited to: 

a. Trust agreements or indentures, with all amendments; 
b. Pamphlets, booklets, circulars, descriptions or other matter setting forth 01' 

summarizing the terms of the Fund: 
c. Contracts or agreements with employers betting forth or relating to the 

terms of the Fund, whether or not currently in force or effect. 
d. Manuals, checklists, procedures and other documents which describe uefine 

01' relate to practices and procedures followed 01' to be followed by the Fund In 
the management and investment of Fund assets. 

e. Manuals, checklists, procedures and other documents which describe define 
or relate to the practices and procedures followed or to lJe followed by th~ Fund 
in the maintenance and custody of records and documents relating to the Fund. 

2. Any and all minutes, resoLutions, transcripts, notes and other documents 
',:,h.ether in draft o~ final form, refiecting or recording the meetings, votes, de~ 
C!SlOnS or other actlOns of the trustees of the Fund from the inception or crea
tIon of the Fund through the d~te of this deposition. 

S. Any and all records and documents which relate to or make reference to 
the financial condition and results of operations of the Fund for the Fund fiscal 
years ending 1972 through the date of this deposition including but not limited to: 

a. All financial statements, audited 01' unaudited, including the accompanying 
footnotes and auditor's reports; 

b .. All j::>urnals (01' other lwoks of original entry) and ledgers including cash 
l'(,f'(>lptS Journals, cash disbursement jOUl;nals, general journals and general 
ledgerR; , 

c. Chart of accounts with a description of the use of each account· 
d. Documents showing who performed the bool!:keeping functions and pre

pared the financial statements; 
e. List of aU bank accounts including the name of the 'banle, account number 

and address; , 
f. Actuarial reports and analyses. 
4. Any and all drafts and work papers prepared in connection with all reports, 

returns and other documents filed by 01' on behalf of the Fund with the United 
States Department of Labor and Internal Revenue Service for Fund fiscal years 
ending 1972 through the date of this deposition. . 

5. Any al)d all personnel records and other documents which relate to or make 
reference to individuals and firms which relate to or make reference to individuals 
and firms employed by the Ij'und whether in full or part-time employ
ment or by contract 01' retainer, from January 1, 1972 to the date of 
thi~ deposition, inchl~ing bu~ not limited to payroll records, employee expense 
clmms (with supportmg claIm forms and/or youchers), time sheets 01' other 
records of time worked, employment contracts, descriptions of job duties and 
tasles, and all contracts, agreements or other o.ocmnents relating to or making 
reference to services rendered by individuals or.firms to the Fund. 

1 TInles!i\ speciflcnlly stnted otherwise, the term "documents" menns nIl written type
written, printed or recorded mutter, however produced or reproduced of every ki~d and 
description, in the aetunl or constructive possession, custody, care or control vi the F;md 
including, but not limited to, notes, memorandn, letters. agreements, contrncts, nccolll1ting 
or finuncial records or worksheets, transcripts or notes of conversntions 01' lIl(>etings minutes 
of meetings, stntements, direct1ve~,-,DH drnfts of uch flocnments even if not used: !lnd nil 
copies of snch documents containing ndditional mntter. Whcrc two or more documents or 
~rollps of docl1mpnts to he produced nrc contained in n segregnble system of documents the 
documents shull be produced in the order in which they ure contuined in such system. ' 
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FOR "l"HE 

Harshall 

Fitzsimmons, et al. 

TO The Central States Southeast and 
South\':est Areas Pension Fund ' 
8550 l'!est Bryn Nawr Avenue ' 
Chicago, Illinois 

C1VIL ACTlON FILEt No, 78-C-342 

I 
YOU AHE C02\d~\NDED to .appeal' at Room 1486, 
Building, 21~ South Dearborn Street 

on the 26th day June , III 78, at 10:00 

Dirksen_Federal Office 
in the city of Chicago 

on behnlf of plaintiff 
o'clock AM •. lo te"ti!,,): 

at the taking of a deposjtjQll in the abo"e entitled action pending in the United States District Court 
for the Northern District of Illinois, E. D. and bring with you' 

See Attachment 

Datcu ___________ • __ , 19 ____ . 

--- -------... -- - - _ ... _-- ---- ---- .. - ----, ----------- .---........ ------ -- ... ----------, 
. AttOnt"JI J~(r Clr.rk, 

By ______ 00_ , ____ •• ____________________ 00. 

Ac!drcS6 Doputv crork. 

Any subpoenaed organization not a party to thill suit is hereby admonished pursuant la, Rule 30 (b) 
(6). Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, to file a .designation with the court specifying onl1 Or 1110re 
officers, directors, or managing agents, or other ,1ersons who consent to testify all its behalf and 

'shall set forth, for e"ch person designnted, the matt.~rs on which he "'il! testify or produce <locu';'~nts 
or things. The pel'sons so designated shall teotify as to matters known or rensonably available to the 
organization. . , 

1. Shi~c th~ .... ",,, ....... J brinE' "'lth ),ou" unlnl the; 11,It.:o('oC'" ... I .. 10 ,.,.quirt: "hI: pu41:cllon Qt c}.;:u"'"nll or lan:::lhlC' thln-=I, In .... hlt~ ('~ 
e!'l( dO(\:mC'n:'" .,1od thin.: ... }:nll:.t ~ duit'" .. t.od In tho:: bb"l1 It ... U· ,,,c. .. 'd<:'d tcor 'hat p\lrl'~' tr lnItl",ony by "IT orc·mlz..atlon ",jl""'1'",,,,I .. ( cr 
off'OlIKr.N' '" I"f'qUI"flto-<f, o!'l'1:c:rik ""i:h ",",u.".t<!r p.r1ir'Jl..,h, tho:- 'mall..,,. on "'hlch ~ ... mh .. lIt'1'i I. nqv':"t .. ..t. 

RETURN ON SERVlCE 

U('cci\."ed this liubpoona nl 
nnc1 on nt 

.en'ed il on the within named 
by dclh'cr-inP.' " ropy to hand tenderin!: to h 
allowed lJy law.' '. " 
llal('d: 

... ,19 '" 
Sen'ice y.·ce~ 

'frMel 
Sen'ices 

.. :> .--_ ... -, ... , 

Tou,l , ,.:> 

on 

the r~e (or one dn>:'s ntt~nd,,"ce nno,the milc.'P.'e 

By _ .. , " 

Sub"crilH!rI "ne\ "wom to before me, it this 
day or ]!l ; 

.. ":t...:. ....... -. . ....... . ..... ----.--00 .' \'" 
;~.;:;:.~-'"-:S -:~ .. a: .. " .... d ,,,.t L .. -,",f.d"l~ff "t ttl" ... Ihl .... ~ up,'n \o:~('C' !.t.,,: 1~hl".r!!~Juu .. d. '" bf~"1C I"~ Iht' .l',,'tr:d, Sfl"c...OT.ln n:r.~r 'or 
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6. Any and all documents which relate to {)r make reference to payments by 
the Fund to or on behalf of the trustees of the Fund in the form ~f compensa
tion, reimbursement or advances for expenses, or any other consIderatIOn ~r 
remuneration in any form, for the period from January 1, 1975 to the date of thIS 
deposition. . 

7. Any and all indices, lists and other documents which list or descrIbe any 
system of records, files 01' other documents maintained ~Y the Fu.nd. 

8. Any and all visitors logs and other documents wInch contall1 names or other 
information relating to persons who have visited the offices of the Fund for the 
period January 1,1972 through the date of this deposition. 

9'. Any and all records and other documents which relate t() the administration 
and m9.nagement of Fund assets invested in mortgage loa~s, colla~e:all?ans, ll;nd 
other loans for the period January 1, 1972 to the date of thIS deposltlOn, ll1cl:adll1g 
but not limited to: descriptions of assets, descriptions of mortgages, loan hIstory 
cards loan tickler cards, delinquency reports, collection reports, subsidiary loan 
ledge~s and records of the votes of the trustees with respect to all loan and real 
estate transactions. 

10. Any and aU reports, studies, analyses and other documents prepared by the 
Fund or by others on behalf of or for the F'und and relating to the Fund's invest
ments in mortgage loans, collateral loans, other loans, debt securities, equity 
securities, and real estate, whether relating to a group of investments or all 
investments or relating to the Fund's prospective investment alternatives or 
strategies, for the period January 1, 1972 through the date of this deposition. 

11. Any and all ,applications and other documents relating to requests by any 
person or entity for loans of assets of the Fuud received by the Fund during 
tho period January 1, 1972 through the date of this depositi()n. 

12. Any and all records and documents relating to any loans made by the Fund 
to any of the persons or entities, 01' to their predecessors or successors in interest 
with respect to a loan made by Lhe Fund, listed below: 
Alsa Land Development Co. 
Chula Vista Group Properties 
Cove Associates 
Malnik, Alvin I. & Deborah C. 
Rancho Properties 
Sky Lake Development Company 
Argent Corporation 
I.J.K. Nevada, Inc, 
M. & R. Investment Company, Inc. 
Shelter Island Hotel Corporation 
Neisco Industries, Inc, 
Ruco Corp. 
Elsinore CorporatiOl~ 
Hyatt T~hoe, Inc. 
Aladdin Hotel Corporation (inpluding 

the Venture Inn loan) 
Ambassador Apartments 
Aptos Seascape Corporation 
C. & S. Golf & Country Club Corp. 
Council Plaza 
Hote! Associates, Inc., and Miller, 

Robert B. and Stanton R. (d/b/a the 
Drake Hotel) 

Fountainebleau Orleans 
Gottlieb Enterprises 
Hunter, Oscar (Howard Johnson's Mo-

tor Lodge) 
Indico Corporation 
La Costa Land Company 
McCormicl, City Limited Partnership 

and Amalgamated Trust and Savings 
Brnle Trust 2350 

Mid-City Development 
Moorefield Enterprises Limited Part-

nership 
Motor Inn Associates 
Mount Vernon Memorial Park 
National Development Corporation 

Pocono Downs, Inc. 
Todd Investment, Inc. (including: East

mont Mall, Beverly Ridge, Hudson 
Properties) 

Fremont Hotel 
Saratoga Development Corp. 
Abonic, Inc. 
Boca Tecca Corp. 
Club 300, Inc. 
Ellison Realty, Inc. 
Konover, Harold (a/k/a 5445 Collins 

Avenue) 
Investors Group, Inc. 
Kirkwood General Hospital 
River DownA Investment Co. 
Realty Holdings, Inc. 
Regency Industrial Park, Inc. 
The Reis Corp (including UFIC Loans) 
Telesis Corporation 
Washlands, Inc. 
Sixth Avenue Associates 

Schwartz. David) 
(a/k/a 

Guaranty Bank & Trust Co.-Imperial 
Inn Trust 9939 

United Meridan Corporation 
The Proudfoot Group 
Estate of James Gottlieb 
Green, Hyman 
Valley Die Cast Corporation 
Royal St. Louis Motel (Goldfarb, Irwin 

& Sybil) 
Central National Bank Trust 21355 

(Mndern Inns, Inc. d/b/a Motor 
'Wirld West Hotel) 

r,a Mirada Drive Inn Theatre (Sterling 
Recreational Company, Parkway 
Bowl) 
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13. Any and all records and documents relating to any investment of Fund 
assets in debt or equity securities ofa corporation, or any predecessor· or suc
cessor corporations, listed below or relating to the Fund's management of such 
an investment: 

Aptos Seascape Corporation 
Penasquitos Corporation 
Telesis Corporation 
Fund Land Corp. 

47th & Central Corp. 
Osler Building Corp. 
Neisco Pl'operties, Inc. 

14. Any and all records and documents relating to the acquisition, manage
ment, sale or proposed sale by the Fund of the properties listed below: 

Ambassador Apartments Lux Ranch (La Costa) 
Alexandria, Virginia Property (Ever- McCormick Air Rights 

glades) Mid-City Development 
Baychester Mobil Oil Sites 
Beverly Ridge, Community Redevelop- Rancho Capistrano (Penasquitos) 

IIDent River Oaks Development 
Bressi Property (La Costa) Royale Investment 
Brevard County Wiegand Property (La Costa) 
Circus-Circus Wonder World Properties 
Circus-Circus (Slots of Fun), Aristocrat Motor Hotel 
Council Plaza Canterbury Shopping Center 
Diegidio Property Desert Inn 
Dreske Property Everglades Hotel 
Fort Washington Estates Horizon Investments 
Gottlieb Enterprises Hunter, Oscar B. 
Joint Real Estate Venture Montmartre Hotel 
La Jollia Valley, California (Penas- Savannah Inn & Country Club 

quitos) Windward Passage Hotel 
Las Vegas Ice Palace Productions 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILI.INOIS, 
EASTERN DIVISION 

U.S. DISTRICT COURT, NO. 78 C 343 

RAY MARSHALL, SECRETARY OF LABOR PLAINTIFF 

v. 

FRANK ll'ITZSIMMONS, ET AL., DEFENDANTS 

OBDEB 

'.rhis cause coming on for a status hearing on October 25,1978 before the Honor
able Carl B. Sussman on CENTRAL STATES, SOUTHEAST AND SOUTH
WEST AREAS PENSION FUND'~ ("Central States") motion to quash or 
modify plaintiff's deposition subpoena issued on May. 17, 1978, lind the Court 
having been fully advised in the premises, 

It is hereby ordered that: : 
1. With respect to the loan transactions set forth in paragraph 6 of the Com

plaint, filed by plaintiff on February 1, 19i8 in the above captioned cause, CEN
TRAL STATES shall provide plaintiff with photostatic copies of loan files up
dating those loan files which relate to said specific allegations of impropriety by 
no later than November 22,1978. 

2., Central States shaH also provide plaintiff with photostatic copies of those 
seven ('l) (Abonic, Inc. ; Club 300, Inc. ; Investors Group, Inc.; KirkWOOd General 
Hospital; River Downs Investment Co. ; Sixth A venue Associates; and Guaranty 
Ban,l;{ and Trust Co.) loan files included in the subpoena which have never been 
previously reviewed by plaintiff by no later than November 22, 1978 . 
. 3. Cen~ral States suall at the time of production of documents, by the deposi

tion tes~lmOny of .ll competent witness designated pursuant to Rule 30(b) (6), 
Fed.R.Clv.P., attest to the completeness and anthentlcity of the documents pro
vided under this Ordel'. 
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4. Plaintiff shall provide defendants with microfilm copies of thoi''''. documents 
produced by Central States before December 22,1978. 

5. After the aforesaid document production has been completed, the parties 
and Central States shall meet and engage in another conference pursuant to 
Local Rule 12 (b) before December 27, 1978. 

6. The parties and Central States shall appear before this Court on December 
27, 1978 at 8 :30 A.M. for oral argument concerning Central States motion to 
quash. 

Dated: November 15, 1978. 

CARL B. SUSSMAN, 
U.S. Magistrate. 

Ti!:!e or c.:l.I.:se 

Brie! Sb.t:=~t 
oi ~otio=: 

Names a~d 
.!c!c!;es"z5 of 
l!lOy~ coc::.s~ 

Rep:ese.:l~ 

N Z.,:~ 25 2.;:<i 

Ac!c!!"!!sse3 of 
ollie:- counsel 

,e!1titlecl. to 

C.a=.!. 3. St!ss~ac. - I. 

17"7% 
Date December 2 S r 19-: 

RAY l-Ll>RSAHLL, secretary .of Labor, y.' FRJI.NK FITZSIlIHONS 

(Consolidated with/ 76 C 3803 ,DU'l'CllAK v. INT'L BROTHER!lC 

OF TEi\HSTERS. 

T;Ie ::u!e:! of t..~is C~l!:i requi:e C~l::;.sC!t t.:J :~:-:l!3~ t!:a L:2.!::es c.t.:aU ;:a.:-::ies ~n~:t!=-~ ~ 
:notice of tae e!1t:-:; ot =.:! crte~ a::~ ~::'e ::':l=:;5 :l::cl aed:ess2s c: t!;le!:- ~t:=.:::.=r3. ?l=~! 
do t!!!s b:::.eCb.::1:r-bc!c1l.'" (5~::=-""'3.:; -~:s i::..:.j'" ~e :::r~;e!:::::~). 

notice :l...~c.' =2:::''a!! _________________ ---:-______ .,--

of pn..:tles t=.~i'" 
:rep~2..!!t.. 

n', /.,' ' . V, 
Enter draft order pursuant to minute order dated Dnce",!) 

27, 1978 ,Idth respect to quashing or mOdif~ing l?;lainti 

deposition subpoena, etc .•.• 

Appendix A 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT OOURT FOR THE NOR'rHERN DISTRIOT OF ILLINOIS, 
EASTERN DIVISION 

NO. 78 C 342 

RAY MARSHALL, SEORETARY OF ~~:P-OR, PLAINTIFF 

'V. 

FRANK FITZSIMMONS, Roy 'YILLIAlIfS, ROBERT HOLMES, DONALD PETERS, JOSEPH 
W. MORGAN, FRANK H. RANNEY, \YAL'.rER W. TEAGUE, JACKIE PRESSER, ALBERT 
D. MATHESON, THOMAS J. DUFFEY, JOHN ~PlqY.ERlIfAN, HERMAN A. LUEKING, 
JACK A. SHEETZ, WILLIAM J. KENN;EDY, BERNARD S. GOLDFARB, ANDREW G. 
MASSA. 'VILLIAlIf PRESSER AND Ar.YIN' BARON, DEFENDANTS 

ORDER 

This cause coming on for a further status hearing on December 2,(, 1978 with 
respect to the pending motion. by Central States, Southea~t and Sout?,,~est Ar~as 
Pension Fund ("the Pension ..6'und") for an order quaslung or ll10(lIfy~ng plam
tiff' deposition subpoena ("the depOSition suupoena") and for a protective order, 
and the related Joinder in Motion by all defendants except ALVL\' BARON, and 
the Court being fully advised in the premises; 

It is hereby ordered that: 
1. Paragraphs 12, 13 and 14 of the attachment to the deposition >n~bpena are 

amended by 'striking the assets of the Pension Fund identified therem, and by 
replacing them 'Yith the assets identified on pages 2 and 3 of a letter dated Decem
ber 12 1978 from Robert P. Gallagher to William J. Nellis, of which letter ~n 
at:!curdte copy is attached hereto, marked "Exhibit A" and incorporated herem. 
The Pension Fund shall produce the records and documents contemplated by 
paragral1hs 12, 13 and 14 of tIle deposition subpoen~, witl; ~es~?ct only to those 
assets that are identified on pages 2 und3 of attached Exhlblt A . . . 

') With respect to pending motions to consolidate 4 cases pend111g before hIm 
(.N~s. 76 03803, 77 C 305, 78 0 342 and 78 0 1873), United States District Judge 
Alfred Y. Kirkland has ordered all briefs to be filed on or before January 22, 
1D79, and has ordered a status hearing on January 23, 1979, at 9 :30 a.m. t~ 
protect the Pension Fund (which is a party in each of Nos. 76 0 3803, 77 C 3~o 
and 78 C 1873) from unnecessar)' duplication of its resour.ces and efforts. 111 
compliance with discovery requests on those 4 cases, production by t~e PenSIOn 
Fund pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Order need not commence. untIl 10 dayS 
after the ruling by .Judge rUrkland upon said motions to consolIdate. . 

3 Production of records and documents contemplated hy paragraphs 1. 2. 3, 
4, 5', 6, 7. 8. 9, 10 and 11 of the Attachment to the depOSition s~lbpoena, and ~he 
are deferred until further hearing and Order follo.wing completIOn of productIOn 
hy the Pension Fund pursuant to paragraph 1 of thIS Order. . 

. 4. Production by the Pension Fund pursuant to paragraph of tIns Order 
shall be subject to the following conditions: . 

(a) The sequence of production of records and documents of the PenSIOn Fund 
shall he determined by representatiYes of the Pens~on Fund; and 

(b) The date, time. place and method of productIOn of records and documents 
of the Pension Fund shall be determined by agreement betweeI~ counse~ for 
plaintiff defendants and the Pension Fund, in a manner that wlll :-ffectIvely 
reduce the risk that the Pension Fund willneE'd to produce any of sald records 
again during discovery or trial of the aboye-entitled a~tion; and .' 

(c) Plaintiff shall cause reimbursement to tIle .Pens'on F~ll1d of fI!1 matm.lal 
expense alHl labor expE'nse .incurred by the Pensl~n Fund 111 ?OmplIance wIth. 
tIlis Order or with the prIOlo Order entered berrll~ November 15, 1!)78, upon 
submission of an appropriate invoice by the PenSIOn Fun.d, e:.rcept thCft the 
question whether thE're shall be reimbursement to th~ ~enslOn Fund ?f Its ~x
penses incidental to depositions pursuant to the deposItIoll ... ,subpoena (mcludm.g 
the inWal dE'positioll of Mary 'iTarobs on Derell1bE'r 5. 1018). ~s deferrecl untIl 
further hearing and Order following conclusion of all depOSItIons pursuant to 
the deposition subpoena; and. . T • 

(d) If Judge Kirkland does consolidate No .. ~R. O. 3"2 W!th. No. 76 0 3P~3. or 
No. 78 C 1873, or both. it shall be the rE'sponRIinlIty of plam~Iff. as a condItIOn 
11recedent to any production pursuant to paragraph 1 of thIS Order, to effect 

-
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discovery coordination with counsel i'or plaintiffs in No. 76 0 3803 or No. 78 C 
1873, or both, in a manner that will effectiv-ely reduce the risk that the Pension 
Fund will need to produce any of said records again durin!:, discovery or trial 
of any said actions j and : 

(e) All records and documents of the Pension Fund produced pursuant to 
paragraph 1 of this Order shall be returned to the Pension Fund within 'a 
reasonable time and in the identical condition and sequence as at the time of 
production. Defendants shall have the right to have a representative present 
at all times' during which said records and documents are in the possession of the plaintiff. 

(f) As an incident to its production of' records and documents pursuant to 
paragraph 1 of this Order, the Pension Fund shall attest to the completeness and 
authenticity of said records and documents throu,gh deposition testimony of a' 
competent witness,at such time and place as is established by agreement between 
counsel for plaintiff, defendant and the Pension Fund. 

5. Plaintiff shall furnish a microfilm copy or other copy of all records and 
documents produced pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Order to all other parties 
to the above-described action, within a reasonable time after said production. 

6. After production and return of records and documents pursuant to this 
Order, the parties (including those in No. 76'lO 3803 or No. 78 0 1873, or both, if 
consolidated with 78 0 342) shall conduct another conference within Local 
Rule 12 (d), to resolve or at least to define any further issues. 

7. This matter is set for further status hearing on February 23, 1979, at 9:00 a.m. 
Enter: 
Dated: December 28, 1978. 

Carl B. Sussman, 
U,S. Magistraie. 

OFFIOE OF THE SOLIOITOR, 
PljANS BENEFITS SECURITY DIVISION, 

Re. Rule 12 (d) conference in Marshall v. Fitzsimmons 
Mr. WILLIAM J. NELLIS, . . 
Ooghlan, Joyce ell Nellis, 
Ohicago, Ill. 

December 12, 19"1B. 

D~ .MR. NELLIS: In preparation for our Hule 12(d) conference in MarshaZZ 
v. F~tzs~mmons, to be held at 10 :30 a.m. on December 14, 1978 iIi the law offices 
of Ooghlan, Joyce & Nellis, we have reviewed the list of loan files set forth in 
Our subpoena. The subpoena was served on the Fund on May 16 1978 and is 
the subject of the Fund's and defendants' motion to quash. B~sed upon or 
reView, we have determined to seek production of 43 of the approximately 99 
loan files included in the subpoena, as relevant and necessary for our conduct 
of this l~tigation. As to the remaining loan files in the subpoena, we will not seek 
productIOn of documents at the Present time. However, we reserve the right 
to seek discovery of documents pertaining to these loans in the future. 

We have also revieWed the documents and testimony provided by the PenSion 
Fund on December 5, 1978, pursuant to the Oourt's order. Oertain deficiencies 
are apparent from the'record in the authentication and completeness of the 
records produced, including the Fund's production of third or fourth generation 
copies, the Fund's failure to indicate stapled and attached documents tne 
possibility o~ gaps in ~ocuments around the period of updating, and problems 
III ~he Fund s nUrhbermg process. Unless all parties can agree to the use of 
sa~I~factory procedures to cure these deficienCies, we will seek production of orlgmalloan files in the futUre. 

The loan files set forth in the subpoena for which we seek complete and .. authentic records include: 
(1) Alsa Land Development 00. 
(2) Ohula Vista Group Properties 
(3) Malnik, Alvin I. & Deborah O. 
(4) Rancho Properties 
(5) ~ky Lake Development Oompany 
(6) Argent Oorporation 
(7) I.J.K. Nevada Inc. 
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(8) M. & R. Investment Company, Inc, 
(9) Shelter Island Hotel Uorporation 

(10) Elsinore Corporation 
(11) Hyatt Tahoe, Inc. 
(12) Aladdin Hotel Corporation (including the Venture Inn loan ) 
(13) Aptos Seascape Corporation . 
(14) C & S.Golf & Country CluhCorp. 
(15) Council Plaza 
(16) Hotel Associates, Inc. and Miller, 

Robert B. and Stanton R. (d/b/a 
The Drake Hotel) 

(17) Hunter, Oscar (Howard Johnson's 
Motor Lodge) 

(18) Indico Corporation 
(19) La Costa Land Company 
(20) Moorefield Enterprises Limited 

Partnership 
(21) Motor Inn Associates 
(22) Mount Vernon Memorial Park 
(23) National Development Corporation 
(24) Todd Investment, Inc. (Hudson 

Properties /GSA Complex) 
(25) Saratoga Development Corp. 
(26) Boca Teeca Corp. 
(27) Ellison Realty, Inc. 
(23) Konover, Harold (a/k/a 5445 Collins Avenue) 
(29) Realty Holdings, Inc. 
(30) Telesis Corporation 
(31) Washlands, Inc. 
(32) United Meridan Corporation 
(33) The Proudfoot Group' 
(34) Yal:ey Die Cast Corporation 
(35) Royal St. Louis Motel (Goldfarb. Irwin & Sybil) 
(36) Central National Bank 'Brust 21355 

(Modern Inns, Inc. d/b/a Motor 
World West Hotel) 

(37) Penasquitos Corporation 
(38) Baychester 
(39) Bresi Property (La Costa) 
(40) La Jolla Yalley CIlUfornia (Penasquitos) 
(41) Lux Ranch (La Costa) 
(42) Rancho Capistrano (Penasquitos) 
(43) Wiegand Property (La Costa) 
(44) Lorrin Industries (not in Subpoena). . 

There is one final matter that I wish to raise. In his Affidavit of August 28, 
1978, Mr. Norman E. Perkins indicated ($10) that the Department of. Labor 
either had not reviewed or had not copied certain loan files. Upon further ex
amination, we have found that the Department of Labor did copy loan files with 
respect to the following loans: Ellison Realty, Inc.; 17th & Central Corp.; Osler 
Bnilding Corp.; and Royal St. Louis Motel. We. regret this error. 
, We trust that the information in this lette.r will be useful to you in preparing 

for the Rule 12 (d) conference. 
Sincerely, 

ROBERT P. GALLAGHER, 
Attorne1/, Office. Of tTle Soli()itm', 

Plan Benefits SeClwit1J Division. 

Chairman NUNN. You stated almost 50 percent of the money loaned 
out went to six persons or entities. Familiar names snch as Malnik, 
Glick, Shenker, and Dorfman kept popping up in the context of ques
t.ionable financial transactions with the fund. Is that correct ~ . 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is true. 
'-"Chairman NUNN. Are any of t.hese individuals, Malnik" Glick, 
She.nker, and Dorfman named in a civil suit. 
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I Mr. KOWALSKI. The suit only names ~ormer fund~fficia~s .. However, .J 

1 
the suit lists loans to . .Malnik and GlIck as examples of lIllprudent 
transactions. 

1'1 
Chairman NUNN. But they are not named as defendants ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir. 

1 Chairman NUNN. Is there a possibility of losing potential civil. and 
~ criminal liability, not necessarily just those, ,?ut those ~lld l>ot~ntIuJly 
1 

culpable third parties because of the lack of appropriate actIOn and I 

I 
J diligence by the Labor Department ~ 

1 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I defer to our counsel on that one. 
Mr. 'VYRSCH. As I indicated before, our review did not encompass 

1 
specific courses of action and we would l~es~tat~ to render a definitive 
statement on whether the statute of lImItatIOns would run as to 
:specific individuals. However, it is fair to say, that to the ~xt~nt 

I the current investigation or litigation does not include certam lll-

dividuals, there is a real possibility of forgoing potential civil and 
II criminal liability . . . . 

11 

Chairman NUNN. DId ~he Labor Department rely prlmal'lly on 
volunteer cooperation from the Teamster's fund as opposed to ad-
ministrative subpena ~ 

lJ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. They do have the power under the ERISA stat\lte 

d to require information by administrativ-e subpena, do they not ~ '1 ~fr. KOWALSKI. That is correct. ! • J 
Chairman NUNN. Did they give you n reason why they did not use ., 

~ ! 

,j the subpenas ~ 
rj Mr. KOWALSKI. :Mr. Hutchinson, I guess, made the decision to go 
II voluntary. He felt that this would make Labor readily accessible 
fj to the fund's records and be able to readily interview its people, and 

h it would help Labor conduct the review more efficiently and expedi-
jI tiously. That is Labor's opinion. However, the use of voluntary sub-
Ij pena created problems since the records were not authenticated. 

11 Chairman N UNN. You mean the lack of subpena ~ 
i Mr. KOWALSKI. Right, the lack of subpena. Also the fund did not 

ji turn over all records to Labor. " 
! Chairman N UNN. You found out the fund did not turn over all , 
I records~ '1 

tl Mr. KOwALSKI. That is right. There were occasions when the fund 1 gave a file to Labor, the file was not comnlete. Plus, it wouldn't supply 

11 records on some of the loans. There were 17. 
Clutirman NUNN. Was this fact known to the Labor Department {j officialF; that they did not get all the records they wanted ~ 

, II 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I believe so. There were occasions. I can't recall 

where in our evidence. In fact I think IRS also told them that when 
IRS officials were reviewing the loans they would appear not to get 
the complete file. 

~. Ohnirmnn NUNN. Once they fonnd out t.hev were not p"etting- the 

II complete file in t.he i1westiaation then why did't.hev J10t embark on the 
suhneJ1~. ronte ~. n;rl. t.hev give ybu a reason for 'that ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir. - . . 
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Chairman NUNN. Does that make sense to you from the professional 
point of view, that you asked fQr co?peratlOn, and you d~n't get it, 
'then you, fail to use the powers under tile Ia w to subpena crUCIal records 
or possible crucial records ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. It doesn't make sense to me. 
Ohairman N UNN. They had no explanation for that ~ 
MI'. KOWALSKI. No, sir. ' 
Ohairman NUNN. Turning to the Internal Revenue Service revoc~

tion of the tax-exempt status, June 25, 1976, you say on page 11 thIS 
,created devastating effect on the fund's financial operations, the pen
sion fund operations. 

Would you explain the effect of this revocation ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. According to the fund's former executive direc~or, 

it had the devastating effect in th3~t some of the 16,000 employers WIth
held their contributions, others threatened to place money in escrow 
accounts and others who were delinquent would not. pay the fun4. Also, 
it had the effect on investments because, accordmg to the dIrector, 
several of the banks who were handling several hundredmillon dollars 
of investments raised questions about their own rights to engage in le
gal investment activities. He said this resulted in a drop in investment 
income, but he didn't indicate what the figure was. 

Ohairman N UNN. Who is he ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Mr. Shannon. 
Ohairman N UNN. At that time what was his position ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Executive director of the fund. ' 
Ohairman NUNN. You said that this caused a chaotic situation in the 

Labor Department investigation. Can you explain to ,us, how ~he ~RS 
action, the revocation, effects the Labor Department s lllvestIgatlOn ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKL'As we were told, the investigation just came to a com
plete stop and the fund stopped being cooperat~ve. Als? IRS and ~abor 
had to spend more time trying to resolve the Issue WIth IRS and the 
the fund on the investigation. There was a period of several weeks 
where nothing was happening in order to resolve the situation between 
IRS and the fund. . 

Ohairman NUNN. Right in the middle of the Labor Department 
investigation IRS filed this very tough, strong action ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is right. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did you get into it far enough to conclude whether 

the IRS really had to go through this and whether t~E'Y .were pr~
pared to take this action and knew where they were gomg III purSUIt 
of it ~ . 'c 

Mr. KOWALSKI. We have not talked to IRS and we have not reviewed 
their records. But commonsense would tell you that, evidently) they 
didn't realize the impact, of the situat~on. 

Ohairman N UNN. Do you get ~IVldence now that IRS and Labor 
are cooperating at this time ~ 

MI'. KOWALSKI. The record indicates that they are cooperating. IRS 
in its letters to the fund said it is Icoordinating with Labor. Labor in 
its letters to the fund said we are coordinating with IRS. Labor and 
IRS say they are coordinating. But if you look at the other part of 
the record, they both subpenaed the same records; and they both are 
reviewing the same activities. 
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Chairman NUNN. Right now~ 
l\ir. KOWALSKI. Right now. So, I don't know what kind of a coordi

nation there is. 
Chairman N UNN. There is duplication of effort even right now ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. There is. It appears they are doing the same thing 

they w.ere doing 3 years ago. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Has Labor started subpenaing ,records now~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. They have ~tdopted a new tactic at this point ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. That is right. Labor said it heard IRS was going to 

use a summons and Labor felt that theY' should use its subpena 
powers, too. 

Chairman NUNN. "When did IRS and Labor finally begin to coordi
nate their activities ~ 

Mr .. KOWALSKI. About August 1917, Jim Hutchinson-no, I am 
sorry, It was August 1916. Hutchinson met with IRS officials in Wash
ington on August first or second. Immediately after they had several 
meetings. Thus, the coordination started in August 1916. 

Chairman NUNN. 1Vhat was the result of this revocation of tax
exempt status? How long did that continue and what was the result 
that flowed out of that ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. It continued from June 25, 1916, until ApriJ 28, 
1917. Out of that came the eight conditions that the fund agreed to 
In order to have its tax-exempt status requalified. 

Chairman NUNN. Those are the eight conditions we heard a lot 
about~ 
. Mr. KOWALSKI. That is right. The eight conditions are spelled out 
III our report. 

Chairman NUNN. That is part of the record. We won't go into those 
at this point although I want to pursue that later. 

How were these conditions set forth ~ Did they have a written agree
ment with the fund, the trustees~ Did IRS have a written agreement~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir. It was just the letter from IRS to the fund. 
As far as we can tell, the fund came back and orally agreed to comply. 
I came across some evidence that IRS considers a press release issued 
on March 14, 1911, as a written agreement. After the trustees initially 
agreed to the Government's demands, both IRS and labor issued a 
press release announcing the agreement. According to IRS's testimony 
before the House Oversight Subcommittee, IRS considered that a 
written agreement. 

Ohairman NUNN. They considered the press release a written agree
ment~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is right. f 

Ohairman NUNN. There is nothiIlg from the fund in writing acqui
esci1;lg or agreeing at any time to theSe eight conditions ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. 'Ve couldn't find any evidence. 
Ohairman NUNN. You found no evidence that the fund or the trust

ees agreed in writing'--
Mr. KOWALSKI. They did submit a monthly report, iust a monthly 

report, but we coul~n't find any evidence, wl'itten evidence, that the 
fund had actually saId, yes, we will agree. 
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Chairman NUNN. Then was the court case continuing at this point 
in time or the court case hadn~t been filed ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No. 
Chairman NUNN. The Labor Department case had not been filed ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No. 
Chairman NUNN. Was there any kind of cOUl'taction pending when 

this agreement was entered into ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Secretary Marshall indicated that during the nego

tiations the fund initially refused some of the demands by the Gov
ernment and the Secretary stated that he felt that the fund did not 
accede to the Government's demands that they would go to court. But 
that was the extent of it. 

Chairman NUNN. Did the Labor Department acquiesce in this settle- ' 
ment with IRS ~ Was there coordination once the InS revoked the tax
exempt status and before they issued the press release and entered into 
the oral agreement, or the alleged oral agreement, with the trustees~ 
Did Labor participate at that stage in setting those eight conditions~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes,. They had continuous discussions from August 
1976 until January 1977. 

Chairman NUNN. So, there was evidence of full coordination once 
the tax-exempt status was lifted ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. It was mutual. IRS came forward with the 
independent agreement and Labor had the neut,ral trustee idea. 

Chruirman NUNN. Did the Labor Department issue a press release~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. March 14,1977. 
Chairman NUNN. Did IRS issue a press release~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. It wasa-joint press release. 
Chairman N UNN. A j oint press release on March 14 ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. 1977. 
Chairman NUNN. Did Justice Department get in on the press 

release~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. We would like to get those press releases for the 

record. ' 
Mr. KOWALSltI. We can supply them. 
[The information furnished follows:] 
As requested by Chairman Nunn, we have attached a copy of the Department 

of Labor's press release dated March 14, 1977. The news release stated in part, 
that "The U.S. Department of Labor and the Internal Revenue Service an
nounced today that certain issues respecting asset management and benefit ad
ministration procedures of the Central States, Southeast and Southwest Areas 
Pension Fund under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 
(ERIS~) and the Internal Revenue Code have been resolved in a manner that 
meets tlie Government's objectives." 

We do not have a copy of the Internal Revenue Service's news rp.lease, of the 
same' date. However, in hearings Qefore Sena~ Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations on July 18 and 19, 1977/ Mr. Alvin D. Lurie, Assistant Commis
sioner for Employee Plans and Exempt Organizations, stated that IRS and Labor 
had issued identical press releases on March 14, 1977 announcing the tel~ms of an 
understanding that had been arrived at with the Ce~ltral States Fund whereby it 
agreed to take certain corrective steps. Also, at these same hearings, the Secre
tarY of Labor stated that au March 14, 1977, the Labor Department and IRS 

1 Hearings on Teamsters' Central States Pension Fund before the Permanent Subcom. 
mlttee on Investigations, Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, 95th Congress, 1st 
Session, July 1977 (pages 13 and 106). 
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issued identical news releases announcing the term~ of an agreement with the 
Fund. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 
OFFldE OF INFORMATION, . 

. Wa{Jhi1),gton; D.O., Maroh 14,1977; 
The U.S. Department of Labor and the Internal Revenue Service annour:c~d to

day that certain issues respecting asset management and bene:(it adm111lst!a
tion procedures of the Central States, Southeast and Southwest Area:;; PenSlOn 
Fund under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) 
and the Internal Revenue Code have been resolved in a manner that meets the 
Govel'l1ment's objections. 

Specifically, the ·tr,ustees of the fund have re~olYed ~o delegate to one or more 
indep£'ndent investment managers (as defined 111 sectlOn 3 (~8) of ERISA) ~h.e 
control of all investment assets of the fund. The trustees WIll proceeu expedItl
ously to commence discussions with independent, professional investment man
agers, including; a mortgage banking firm and a bank of recognized national 
stature for th(l purpose of securiug their engagement as CO-fiduciary ERISA 
illYest~ent managers. In addition to their responsibility for complete control of 
the fund's portfolio, the CO-fiduciary investment ma!lagers will provide to the 
trustees, at the earliest possihle date, recomm~ndatlOns concern111g short- and 
long-term inveBtment objectives for the fund. 

The fund trustees haye further resolved that if discussions with investment 
manager candidates have not reached agreement in principle a~ to the hiring of 
particulal; candidates satisfactory to the Labor Department and the trustees by 
April 10, 197'[, an Interim Committee will be immedia:tely est~blishe(l t~ assist 
the trustees in hiring independent investment managers and 111 develop111g the 
fund's investment objectives. : 

The Inter!im Committee will consist of two attorneys, one chosen by the fund 
and the other by the Department of Labor, and an investment specialist, a mort
gage loan specialist and a Taft-Hartley plan e:\."'})ert, chosen jointly by the fund 
and the DeJ}artment of Labor. . 

Further, 'the fund has agreed to cause fin independent review to be made of 
allloal1fl and related financial transactions entered into by the fund from Febru
ary .1 196,5 to date with a view to determining what remedial action, if any, 
must be tflken by the fund. The fund shall not be committed, however, to initiat
ing such review until the outstanding issues regarding fund tax years beginning 
February 1,.1965 through December 31, 1975 are resolved. 

The fund has also agreed to adopt all amendments necessary to conform to 
the Inte,rnal Revenue Code and to publish annually in at least one newspaper 
of gene~al circulation in each State, a statement of the fund's finan?ial condi
tion. To the extent it has not already done so, the fund has agreed to Implement 
fully Il,nd expeditiously the benefit history data base presently under develop
ment and to rectify any situation in which benefit admi~listration was not 111 
accordance with applica:ble law and the terms of the ~enslOn Plan, as amend~d. 
Also the fund has agreed, to the extent it has not already done so, to establIsh 
an internal audit staff, reporting directly to the trustees, to monitor fund op-
eratIons. ' 

'1'11e IRS said that, based upon the foregoing agreements by the fund, the Serv
ice shall issue a determination letter requalifying the fUll.d; ef!:ective for the 
plnn years beginning on and after January 1: 1976, Ul~QJl;~ilgagem~8ut of the. pro
fef/sional investment managers or the establIshment of the Intel'l~~ Commlttee, 
and adoption of the plan amendments refNTed to above. /I 

Those present trustees who were trustees prior to Octobel- 26, ~i976 have ad
vised that they will resign upon requalification by the IRS and e:agagement of 
professional investment managers 01; the est~bli~lnnent of the Interim Co~
mittee. 'l'he Government contemplates that thIS WIll occur not later than Apl'll 
30,1977. 

The Departmest of Labor further announced that upon the engagement of pro
fessional iIlYestment managers or establishment of the Interim Committee, the 
Department will terminate that portion of its investigation that relates to pro
cedures of the fund respecting asset manugement. The Department stands ready 
to offer any and all technical assistance that is authorized under ERISA and other 
applicable laws to assist the fund in accomplishing the objectives stated above. 

Under the arrangements described above, fund matters pertaining to bene
fi,t administration, including questions of eligibility and claims review, will re-
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main in the control of the trustees, as appointees of the collective bargaining 
parties who established the fund. 

Ohairman NUNN. Did the fund make any comment publicly at the 
time, trustee, simultaneously or shortly after the release of those press 
releases~ 

Mr. ICqWALSKI. We d011't have any evidence. . 
Ohairroan NUNN. D~d the fund issue a press release themse!'.;..'s ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I don't know, sir. . 
Chairman NUNN. Have you ever run across a settlement of a maJor 

tax-exempt revocation being handled by press releases ~ 
MI'. KOWALSKI. No, sir. 
Ohairman NUNN. Does the IRS goive you any evidence that
Mr. KOWALSKI. We hadn't talked to IRS. 
Ohairman NUNN. Have you gone into the question of how these 

revocations 'Of tax-exempt statutes are resolved in the matter he'aded 
by IRS ~ In other words, is it customary to have any kind of a written 
agreement~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. This is the first case I have worked on. 
Ohairman NUNN. You don't h~ve a background of that one way or 

the other~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. N'O, sir. . 
Ohairman NUNN. D~d anyone consider tl~e possibility of havin'g a 

consent decree ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Ohairman N UNN. Tell us about that. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. That was advocated by the Department of Labor 

officials in 1976. They were having discussions, informal discussions, 
with the trustees around September and October 1976, and at th~t 
point, they discussed with the. fund the consent d~cr~e ... ~he fund ~n 
the negotiations came back WIth a counter offer mdlCatmg that, m 
lieu of n legal undertaking, such as a consent dec,ree, the boa~d wou~d 
be restructured and 12 of the trustees would reSIgn. The eVIdence m 
Labor's files indicate that a decision was made by, I believe, the solici
tor-who at that time was l\fr. Kilberg-.and by Mr. Ohadwick wh'O 
was the Administrator, Pension and WeHare Benefit Programs
PWBP, to accept the fund's counteroffer l;tl1d drop the consent .qe?ree. 

Ohairman N UNN. What is his full nam~:1 ~ Who made that deCISIOn ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. William Kilberg. 
Ohairman N UNN. How do you spell his last na:rp.e ~ Give u~ the dates, 

his full name. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. William J. Kilberg, April 1973 to .J!1nuary 1977. 
Ohairman N UNN. Was he the 'One that made that deCISIOn ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, according to the documents in Labor's. files, he 

authori~ed Mr. Lippe to accept the. offer. He and Mr. Ohadwlck, who 
was Administrator, PWB~, at that time. '. 

Ohairman NUNN. Are eIther of these gentlemen WIth the Depart-
ment of Labor ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir. 
Ohairman N UNN. Whnt are they doing now ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I don't have any ide~. ". . 
Ohairman NVNN. One of the concluslOns you make m your mvestIga-

tion refers to the oral agreement. You say on page 62 of your state-
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ment that "Labor's and IRS's findings and strong evidence of mis
management and abuse by the former trustees and lRt)'s action of 
rernovlllg the .fUIld's tax-exempt status in our view, gave th~ Govern
ment a 8trong bargl:lulning pOSItion in its dealiIlgs WIth fund officials. 
However, Labor and IR8 failed to use their advantage in the final ne
gotIations with the trustees to gam lasting reforms and improvements 
to the fund's operations and remove the intluence and control exercised 
by the former trustees,l' I believe you stated that you question whether 
the re~orms a;nd changes t?at Labor and lRt) require the trustees to 
ma~e m the fund's operatIOns were the best Government could have 
a.c~leved and the most advantageous for the fund and its plan par
tICIpants. 

Is that a fair characterization ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Ye~, sir. 
Ohairman NUNN. Do you believe the Labor Department-and In

ternal Revenue Service should have compelled the fund to adopt a 
legal~~ binding ~greement ~o assure the trustee's compliance to the 
condItIOns agreed upon before the 'IRS requalificatlOn order was 
issued?, . 

Mr. STAATS. Yes, sir. We believ~ the agencies should have entered 
into a formal written agreement with the trustees, perhaps a consent 
accord. 

Ohairman NUNN. They did not ~ 
Mr. STAATS. They did not. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did the Labor Department play any role in select

ing the six new trustees that were' appointed in late 1976 ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI, No, sir. , 
Ohairman NU}fN. The Labor Department played no role in that. 

Did IRS play any role in that? . \ .. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir. 
Ohairman NUN'N. Did the Labor Department or the IRS play any 

role in the appointment in April 1977 ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir, except that they did develop some criteria 

and qualifications that should be used ill selecting trustees, and they 
went as far as indicating the type of qualifications for independent, 
neutral trustees. I believe that they had people in mind such as Archi
bald Oox, the former Solicitor General. That was their idea of some
body that they thought should be--

Ohairman NUNN. Was that in wr.iting~ 
Mr. KOWALSIG. It is an internal memo. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did they have veto power over the trustees on 

either of the six in 1976 or the four--
Mr. KOWALSKI. No. They did not exercise their veto power. 
Ohairman NUNN. Was there anything binding about that suggestion 

about the criteria or was that just a memo~ vVho was the memo from ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. It was an internal memo from Labor to IRS specify

ing the type of criteria. 
Chairman NUNN. Did the IRS give that to anyone in the fund ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No. As far as the negotiations with the fund, the 

only thing, and this is based on what Labor has and what we got from 
the fund, is that they laid a couple of demands on the table. One was 
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for neutral trustees and one was for those trustees who should resign. 
That was the extent of the written demands. 

Chairman NUNN. Did the Justice Department play any kind of role 
in the final press releases that emerged as more or less the tacit 
agreement~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Not that we are aware of. 
Chairman N UNN. Justice was not involved in that ~ 
Mr; KOWALSKI. I think they were consulted during the negotiations. 

There is evidence that during the work group meetmgs they did dis
cuss the consent decree. Also, Labor did request an opinion from the 
Attorney General OIl whether to propose neutral trustees, where a 
majority were not members of the union, was in accordance with the 
Taft-Hartley law. 

Chairman NUNN. During this period from the time the IRS filed 
the reITocation of the tax-exempt status to the period of time in 
March, I believe, of 1977 ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. 1977, yes, sir. 
Chairman N UNN. When there was this agreement by press release 

did the office called SIS playa role in these negotiations ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No. They were part of the discussions with IRS 

and Labor but when it came to the final negotiations with the fund, 
Mr. Kelly and Mr. Sacher handled them. 

Chairman NUNN. Does this mean SIS didn't have any input ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No. 
Chairman NUNN. They had input ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. They had input. 

. Chairrnr.n NUNN. Does the General .A-.c~ounting Office have any 
Y18W as to whether the Department of Labor should have had any 
role in selecting the trustees ~ Do you have a view on that one way or 
the other~ ~ 

~1:r .. KOWA~SKI. Yes. Why go through the trouble of ~eveloping 
crIterIa, gettmg the Attorney General to tell you that it IS legal to 
hnve fl. J1pntral hoard of trustees not associated' with the union, and 
then drop the matter. It seems to me that. they were in such a str'Qng 
bargaining position, that they could have insisted on neutral trustees 
with a veto power, as they did for the independent managers. Yet, they 
failed to do this for the trustees. To me it was more important to have 
independent, neutral trustees, although the independent management 
is important. But, of course, this is hindsight. 

If Labor and IRS had gotten the trustees out, and had a neutral 
board of trustees appointed, they probably wouldn't be having the 
problems they have today. 

Mr. STAATS. I guess you get into the question here of whether a more 
accnrate role really means, whether it means naming them or having 
a potential part in the discussions leading up to the selection. I think 
you have a matter of degree here thnt has to be considered. 

Chairman NUNN. Did either IRS or the Labor Department indi
cate that they were going to have a veto power over these trustees ~ , 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. In the criteria they said the Government should 
have a veto power. -. . . 
. Chairman NUNN. Thev said that~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sfr. 
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Chairman NUNN. Who did they say it to ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. It was an internal document. 
Chairman NUNN. They never said it to the fund itself in any kind 

of formal h:.tter or document or even in the press release, did they, 
or didn't they ~ . 

Mr. ~(O~VALS~. I don'~ h~ve the evidence of th~t. But they could 
have s~lld It durmg negotIatIOns. But we were at negotiations. 

ChaIrman NUNN. So, what you are saying is whatever was said in 
the internal memo, whatever may have been said orally, the Labor 
Department nor the Internal Revenue Service either exercised any 
veto power over the trustees ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is true. 
Chairman NUNN. So, the trustees were not agreed to explicitly by 

Labor and IRS and they were simply acquiesced in. Is that correct ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Correct. That is correct. 
Chairman N UNN. The new trustees. 
O~l page 38 you say the record of the new trustees conduct supports 

the mference that the former trustees still exact significant influence 
over the fund's operations; is that correct ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. vVhat evidence do you have to support this~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. This is based on the internal Labor report by the 

Solicitor's Office. 
Chairman NUNN. Which report is that ~ . 
Mr. KOWALSKI. In February 1980, they issued an internal report on 

the status of the investigation and our comments are taken from that 
report. 

Chairman NUNN. Is that part of your statement or part of your 
record~ . 

Mr. ~(OWALSKI. vVe used excerpts from the report. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Could you read those appropriate excerpts~ 
Mr. KO,,:"ALSKI. We have them on page 38. More recently however, 

Labor offiCIals have become concerned about the influence of former 
trustees as well as the behavior of the current trustees. Labor officials 
indicated in February 1980 that a review of the new trustees' per
forn~a~lce demonstrated ~ig!lificant disregard for the interest of the 
partIcIpants and benefiCIarIes and a determination to frustrate the 
~fforts of Labor in its ERISA enforcement effort. The officials also 
mdicated that the record of the new trustees' conduct also suO'O'ests 
the inference that the former trustees still exert significant in~nce 
over the fund's operations. 

The officials cited, one, the trustees' lack of cooperation with the 
Gover~m~nt on the ciyil suit. by their repeated attempts to block 
Labor s dIscovery of eVIdence to be used against former trustees two 
trustees' attempt .to curtail the independence of the investment 'man~ 
~gers,and th~ee, mfluence of the former trustees as evidenced by their 
mvolvement III day-to-day fund operations. 

Chairman N·Ul-IN. Could you give us the captioll of that report~ We 
will mark it "Exhibit No. 3" and place it for the time heina' sealed 
in the record because of civil suit contentidn. b' 

Mr. KOWALSKI. From the Solicitor, to the Secretary it is dated 
February 1, 1980, "Summary of the Performance 'of Current 
Trustees. " 
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[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.3" for refer-
ence and will be retained in the confidential files of the subcommittee.] 

Chairman NUNN. 'Who wrote it ~ 
Mr. KOW.ALSKI. The Solicitor's Office. 
Chairman NUNN. No individual, just the Solicitor's Office ~ 
Mr. KOWALi3KI.l,t probably was written by the attorney working on 

the case. 
Chairman NUNN. On pages 39 and 40, refe.rence is made to the 

June 30, 1977, agreement where the trustees entered into a series of 
contracts with the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United 
States and the Victor Palmieri Co. 

Under the contracts, Equitable became the overall or managing 
"fiduciary" of the fund as well v.s manager for fund real estate a::;sets 
east of the Mississippi; and Palmieri became manager for fund real 
estate. a~sets ~est of the Mississip~i. Neither the Equitable nor the 
Palmlel'l aP1?omtment could be termmated, changed, modified, altered, 
or amended m any respect before October 2, 1982, except for cause and 
only on written consent of the Secretary of Labor. After Octo
ber 2, 1982, the fund can terminate the contracts without Labor's 
consent. 

Is thatt.basically correct ~ 
Mr., KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. If 

Chairman NUNN. Have the trustees repeatedly and openly sought 
to undermine the independence of the asset managers and reassert 
control over the fund's assets and investments ~ I 

Mr. KOW.ALSKI. Yes, sir, as we point out on pages 42 and 44 of our ; 
statement. r.rhey have, over the last 2 years, hfLd a series of resolutions I. 
and .taken other actions, trying to compromise the independence of 
EqUltable. 

Chairman NUNN. Could you give an example of that, particularly 
the March 1978 resolution passed by the trustees ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. The trustees passed a series of resolutions which 
stated, among ?th~r things, that one, the trustee could remove Equit
a~le and Palnuerl for cause before the 5-year contract had expired, 
wIth.out the Secretary's consent and two, Palmieri and Equitable had 
to gIve the trus~ees at le~st 30 days' not.ice befo~e disposal of assets 
over $10,000. Tlus would, m effect, hamstrmg EqUltable and Palmieri's 
operations sin?e, they would have had to get the fund's approval for 
every transactlOn over $10,000. 

Chairman NUNN. Did Labor Department step in and make any kind 
of comments ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. They wrote to the trustees and to Equitable and 
told t~em that the resolutions were not legally enforceable. 

qhaIrman N UNN. Has the Labor Department taken that kind of 
action on another case, on other occasions ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. Labor in response to other actions and resolu
tions ~y the trustees, ~tated that they are not legally enforceable. 

qhaIrman NUNN. DId the Labor Department 'serving that kind of 
notICe appear to have any effect ~ Did the trustee!~ try to pursue the 
matter further ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes;. they did in 1979. As we point out in our state
ment, ,they tried to get Palmieri to reduce its management fee because 
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the fees were fixed for a 5-year period and because the assets declined 
by $100 million, the fund felt that Palmieri should reduce the fees. 
Palmieri refused and Labor agreed that Palmieri did not have to 
reduce the fees. 

Chairman NUNN. So the Labor Department has backed up both 
Equitable and Palmieri ~ . 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Would you say they have been effective in that 

respect so far ~ 
Mr. KowALoK{. So far. 
Chairman Nt:.NN. Is there a possibility that when the contracts are 

up, I believe in 1982, that they will revert, the trustees will revert to 
the old form ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That would be pure speculation. 
Chairman NUNN. But in 1982 the Labor Department loses its lever

age under the agreement ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Unless they turn up something under the current 

investigation. 
Chairman NUNN. On pages 44 and 45, you say that although Equi

table has been appointed to handle the fund's assets and investments, 
the fund's trustees still control all the moneys the fund receives. 
Moreover, aiter transferring moneys to Equitable for investment the 
trustees still control a substantial amount of moneys in the benefits and 
administration of the account .. 

During calendar year 1979 the trustees transferred $186 million to 
Equitable. On the last day of December 1979, the trustees controlled 
$142 million in this account; is that correct ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. rThat is true; yes, sir. , 
Chairman NUNN. Has the Labor Department monitored the B. & A. 

account to assure that the trustees are prudently using these funds ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. In our opinion, it has not adequately monitored the 

account. 
Chairman NUNN. Does the B. & A. account contain approximately 

two-thirds of all money coming into the fund ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir, four··fifths. In 1979 employer contributions 

were $585 million, which the trustees controlled. The other income, 
imrestment income,was only about $151 million. So it is about 
four-fifths. ' 

Ohairman NUNN. So the only part that they woudn't control would 
be at one stage or the other, the only part of the overall fund that dOl'S 
not flow through the B. & A. account would be the income from, 
investment ~ 

Mr. KOW.ALSKI. However, under the agreement or contract the fund's 
trustees can request Equitable to give them an that money; 

Chairman N UN~< Theoretically they control it all ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. 1'heoretically they control it all. 
Chairman NUNN. Ha.ve they, in fact, asked for any of that money 

Lack~ 
MI'. ~COWALSKI.Notto our knowledge. 
ChaIrman NUNN. So the B. & A. account has not requested transfer 

back from the investors ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No. 
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Chairman NUNN. On page 46 of your statement, you say the acting 
director of SIS agreed there was little monitoring of the 13. & A. ac
count. You said a subpena was not issued because there were no allega
tIOns regurumg llllHllulllUing of this money. Is that correct ~ 

i\:f. KOWALSKI. That is true. 
Chairman NUNN. vVho was the acting director referred to here? 
~:fr. KOWALSKI. Norman Perkins. 
Chairman NUNN.How long was he director of SIS ~ , 
lUI'. KOWALSKI. He assumed the role when Mr. Lippe left in October 

1977 and he held it untill\lay 1980, 'when SIS was ab()lished. ' 
Chairman NUNN. So he was the actingdil-ector until SIS was 

abolished? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. vVhat does Mr. Perkins do now; do you know'? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Don, do you know?, 
1\£1'. SHANER. He is sort of a special assistant to the litigation staff 

that now handles the suit. 
Chairman NUNN. In the Solicitor's Office? 
Mr. SHANER. I think he is in the Solicitor's Office as such. He handles 

the accounting matteI'S related to it. 
Chairman NUNN. There was never a full-time Director, a full-time 

Acting Director, but there wasn't an appointed Director during this 
time? " 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No. He was Acting Director all along, after he took 
over from ~1r. Lippe. 

Chairman NUNN. Was there a reason there wasn't a permanent Di
rector given responsibility? Did you find any reason for that? 

1\1r. KOWALSKI. vVe didn't pursue that matter. But I believe that this 
iE the way I.labor operates. 'l'hey usually appoint a person as an Acting 
Director and then make him full time. 

Chairman NUNN. So Mr. Perkins said that he didn't get into the 
B. & A. account and didn't issue any subpenas on that because there 
were no allegations regarding mishandling of money? 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is right. 
Chairman NUNN. In your statement you say a pattern of abuses was 

detected in the initial analysis of the fund which was back in 1976. In
cluded in the abuses listed on pages 15 and 16 of your statement was 
the B. & A. account; is that correct? 

Mr.-KOWALSKI. No, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. It wasn't the B. & A. account? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No, administrative expenses, trustee allowances, and 

payments to service providers. 
Chairman' N UNN. Did you ,find any allegations of the abuse of the 

B. & A. account? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. We did find an attempt by the trustees to use the ac

count to, in effect, make a $91 million loan to settle a suit a. borro:wer 
had brought against the fund for failing to live up to a loan commit
ment. 

Chairman N UNN. 'Who was the plaintiff in that suit? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. It was the lVI. & R.InvestmentCo. 
Chairman NUNN. Who is the principal behind that? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Don? 
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Mr., SHANER. That was the Shenker loan. 
, Chairman NUNN. So. M. & U. Investment Co. was suin!)' the fund' IS that correct? b , 

,Mr. J(OWALSKI. That is right. , . " 
Cha:Ir;nan ~UNN. Tell us about that transaction in your own words, 

the orIgm of It, what happened ~ , ' ' 
, Mr., I~OWALSKI. The fund agreed to loan M. &R. in January 1975, 

$40 ~II:llhon to renovate a hotel in Las Vegas and construct a 1,000-room 
addItIon. I~owever, a couple of months later the trustees rescinded the 
l~a~ commltmen~ because they found out that apparently it was a pro
lllblted transact~on under ERISA. It seemed that the prospective 
borrower's firm IS related to a, contributing employer, and that is not 
allowable under EJRISA. So Shenker in turn sued the fund seeking 
ap~ro,:al of the loan, plus $100 million in damages. ' 
, CI~aIrmanN UNN .. 'Where was that money supposed to go? '\Vhat was 
It gOIng to be used for? 

1\fr. ~(OWALSKI. To construct a hotel or renovate a hotel in Las Vegas, 
OhaIrman NUNN. vVhich one? . 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Don, do you remember the hotel? Was.it the Dunes 

Hotel? . ' 
Mr. SHANER. It was the Dunes Hotel. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. III Septem?er of 1979, the trustees proposed a settle

ment to th~ ?ourt that ~he: smt be set~led by the trustees loaning Shen
ker anaddltlOnal $91 mllhon. Accordmg to the trustees this was not an 
in.vestment, but sort of an administrative expense to ;olve a -litio-ated 
~latter. Labor Imew notl~ing about this until the day of the proposal. 
.:.3nt the ~ourtwas. skeptIcal about ,the proposed loan and had Labor 
and EqUItable, reVIew the ~.ransactIOn. They concluded it would not 
be an ~pproprIate transactIOn. So the. court refused to a.pprove it. 

ChaIrman NUNN. The court actually refused it? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Ohairman NUNN. That was done at the insistence and request of the 

Labor Department ~ ! 

Mr., ~(OW~LSKI. y~s, sir-well, yes. Tl~e Labor Department was in
termedIary III the SUIt. From the transcrIpt it is not clear. I think the 
court was more concel'ned, although Labor didn't want the loan to be 
made. But it seemed like it ,vas the court's fiudin!)' that the loan should 
bo reviewed to determine whether it was proper o~ not. 

Chairman NUNN., Under the so-called agreement nnder IRS and 
Labor and the fund, did the fund trustees retain the right to make 
loam under the H. 8, A. ac:eovnt ~ 

Mr. !(OWALSKI. No, sir. All investments would be made by Equitable. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Is that why you refer to thi.s as a transparent 

at.tempt by the trustees to circumvent the a!)'reement? 
1\11'. KOWALsKI,That is Labor's language. I:> . 

Chairman NUNN" That is t,he Labor Department's language ~ 
,Mr. KOWALSKI. According to the Solicitor's office. 

Chairman NUNN, Hlwe ell'ere bern any other instances where they 
t.ried to actually make loans out of the B. & A, account ~ 

Mr. KOWAl,SIU. Not as far as I-Don: can you recall any~ 
Mr. SHANER. No. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No. That was the only one. 
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Chairman NUNN. The 'Labor officials, including the Secretary of 
Labor in testifying before this subcommittee in July 1977 acknQwl
edged the need for adequate monitoring of the B. & A. account and 
assured the subcommittee that Lahor would continually monitor and 
review the trustees' handling 'Of the funds they control. I 

Are you familiar with that testimony ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. I 
Chairman NUNN. Can you tell us in your opinion whether that com- . 

mitment has been carried out ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I can only reiterate what was said in 'One statement. 

Contrary to the Secretary of Labor's and other officials testimony, we 
found that Labor did not adequately monitor the B. & A. account. 

Chairman NUNN. That is up.to date? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. That is up to date, up to the point of the new inves

tigation. We have no knowledge on what ·they are doing in this in
vest,igation. 

Chairman NUNN. On page 48 you say that in March 1980, at a House 
W·ays and Means Committee hearing, Secretary of Labor Marshall 
was asked if his department knew the size of the B. & A. account and 
whether ·there was a problem with the size. The Secretary said that he 
did not have any informat,ion that would lead the Labor Department 
to believe the -account was unreasonably large. He said information 
reoeived from IRS showed that the B. & A.account had approximate
ly $65 mil'lionas 'Of June 1979. He said that .this figure did not appear 
to be unreasonable in view of the size of the payments the fund makes; 
nor, he said, did it violate ERISA. He concluded that: "It is up to the 
asset managers to determine whether the amount is in violation of the 
asset management agreement." 

Are you familiar with that testimony ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. It is 'Our understanding, I think you concluded 

this, that Equitable's contract with the trustees specifically states that 
Eq,uitable has no responsibility for the B. & A. account. 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. His own internal report concluded the same 
thing. 

Chairman NUNN. The Labor Department's own internal report 
concluded the same thing ~ . 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. So the Secretary's statement there is erroneous, 

is it not ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. It would seem to be. 
Chairman N UNN. 'Vas this in his prepared statement, or was this 

in the question and answer ~ Do you know ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I think it was in the question and answer. 
Chairman NUNN. The 1979 report by the Deputy Assistant Secre

tary (LMSA) acknowledges that Equitable has no control over or 
responsibility for the B. & A. account and that the trustees can request 
any amount desired from Equitable for the account and Equitable 
must honor the request. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is true. 
Chairman NUNN. In addition, the B. & A. ~wcount halance had 

grown to $142 million as of December 31, 1979, which was prior to 
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the testimony the Secretary referred to or more than double the $65 
million considered recently by the Secretary; is that correct ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. 'rhat is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. But this is not a matter of disagreement within 

the Labor Department now. Actually their memorandum shows and 
confirms these judgments ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. 'l'hat is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. Even though the Secret~ry testified to the 

contrary? " 
Mr. KOWALSKI. That is correct. 
Chl!tirman NUNN. You say that the new Department of Labor in

vestigation of the Teamster Pension Fund will not cover abuses by 
trustees and service providers incurred before January 1977; is that 
corre<~t ~ 

Mr .. KOWALSKI. That is true. 
Ch~tirman N UNN. As a result of that the investigation will not 

review the abuses by the 12 former trustees who resigned in 1976, will 
they~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir. They resigned in October 1976. 
Cha.irman NUNN. Is anybody in the Government, according to your 

- analysis, looking at the abuses that occurred prior to the resignation 
of these 12 trustees~ Do you know anybody in the Department of 
Labor that is looking at these 3!buses ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Of the 12 former trustees ~ 
Chairman N UNN. Of the 12 former trustees. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Not to our knowledge. 
Chairman NUNN. Do you know anybody in the Internal Revenue 

Service who is ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. IRS won't talk to us. So we can't tell whether they 

are or i~re not. 
[The letter of authority follows:] 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 

SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOMMI'l'TEE ON INVESTIGATIONE,l, 
Wa8hington; D.O. 

Pursuant to Rule 5 of the Rules of Procedure of the Senate Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, per
mission is hereby granted for the Chairman, or any member of the Subcom
mittee as designated by the Chairman, to conduct open and/or executive hear
ings wit:hout a quorum of two members for the administration of oaths and 
taking testimony in connection with hearings on Oversight of Labor Department 
Investigation of Teamsters Central States Pension Fund on Monday, August 25, 
1980, TIlI~sday, August 26,1980, and Wednesday, August 27,1980. . 

. SAM. NUNN, 
Ohairman. 

CHARLES H. PERCY, 
RankinQ Minority Member. 

Chairman N UNN. You didn't talk to Justice about this ~ 
Mr. KOWALSIH. No. sir. 
Chairman NUNN. You wouldn't really know whether Justice itself 

might be--
Mr. KOWALSKI. 'VeIl, the only evidence we have on Justice's views 

on the former trustees' allowances is that some of the Labor people 
claim that the finding was discussed at work group meetings. But 
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nobody can pinpoint when or provide a document showing that it was 
actuaL.y discussed and what Justice did, or whether it considered it or not. 

People just say, "Yes, we discussed it," but there is no evidence. 
qhairlllan NUNN. Did you run across in the course of your investi.:. 

gatIOn .01' the Labor ,Department's investigation, did you run across 
allegatIOns 01' any eVIdence that would lead reasonable people to con
c~ude that matters should be investigated prior to 1976, the resigna
tIOn of the trustee--

MI'. KOWALSKI. Yes, based on their own evidence developed during the initial analysis. • 
~ :vould think matters like that should have been pursued in my opnuon. 
Chairman NUNN. Based on Labor Department's analysis. 
~fr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman N UNN. Was that in a particular report ~ 
NIl'. KOWALSKI. Yes, as we point out, by the then Chief Auditor's report. 
Chairman N UNN. Is that the August 1976 report ~ 
MI'. ~(OWALSKI. Yes, or September 1976. 
ChaIrman NUNN. September 1976. Is there any specific language you 

can ~efer t,o ~here J?oin~ing out any allegations of abuse, misconduct, 
pOSSIble crimmal vIOlatIOns by the former trustees 01' any of them ~ 

MI'. KOWALSKI. Don, do you recall that ~ 
Mr. SHANER. That is Norman Perkins' memo. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Chairman N UNN. That is a very long document, isn't it ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, it is, about four or .five pages long. We could. 

supply that for the record. 
Chairman NUNN. We would have to probably seal that for the time 

being because of civil suits. . 
, Woul~ you say it is fair to say that document has numerous ques

bons raIsed and allegations concerning possible civil and/or criminal 
violations by former trustees ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. It does not really address the criminal aspects, but 
there are other documents that seem to indicate that thel'e are possible 
criminal aspects, . 

Chairman NUNN. So in the course of your investigation, in this doc
ument and other documents, you have run across allegations ~ 

Mr. KOWALSlrI. Allegations. 
Chairman NUNN. Not hard evidence, but allegations of possible civil 

or criminal violations of the former trustees who resigned? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Chairm~n NU;N:J)r.And no one in the Labor Department is pursuing 

t.his at this time, or at any other time--
Mr. KOWALSKI. Well, they are now in t1le current investigation. 
Chairman N UNN. They are beginning to. .' . 
~{l'. KOWALSlrI. Beginning to, yes, sir. 
Chairman .. NuNN .. 1V'hen was that decision l11ade to go back~ . 

. Are they investigating the former truste~s under the new investiga-
tion ~ . . 
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I thought it was just from January 1977 on. 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I see what you mean. It wou,ld be the current trus

tees. But they would be .cov~ring s~m~ .of the four holdovers who ~e
signed in March 01: Apl'll of 1971, Bo If you go back to January 19 (7, 
you would be covermg-- . 

Chairman NUNN. About a 3-month pel'lod. . 
Mr. KOWALSIrI. Right, but you wouldn't he covermg the 12 that re-

signed in October 1976. " 
Ohairman NUNN. Were there 12 that reSIgned In 1976~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Right. . 
Chairman NUNN. Is ther;e any reason gIven ~y the, ~abor D;ep~rt

ment why they are not investigating any pOSSIble CIVIl or crimIllal 
violations of the trustees who resigned before January 1977 ~, '. 

Mr. KOWALSKI. They wouldn't talk to us about the current IllvestI-
gation. , 't' d 't l' Chairman NUNN. But the current mvestiga IOn oesn even cove 
that. b t thO 

Mr. KOWALSKI. They still wouldn't ta~k to l!s a.ou . a~y mg . 
Chairman NUNN. Would this current Illves~IgatI?n, It It does ~ot 

cover events prior to January 1979, cover pOSSIble vIOlat~ons by thIrd 
parties the names of whom I read into the record prevIOusly~ 

Mr. IcOWALSKI. Again, since they did not talk to us, we cannot say 
for sure they wouldn't. .. " .. 

Chairman NUNN. But It IS your ImpreSSIOn they are not Illvesbgat-
ing anything behind January 1977? 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is right. 
Chairman NUNN. Is that written down somewhere ~ , 
M·r. KOWALSKI. I believ-e it is in the subpena whIch 2 requested 

records from January 1977 .. Didn't Benages tell us that, Don. 
Mr. SHANER. It is in the subpena. . . . 
Mr. KOWAI,SKI. Benages, who is in charge of the investIgatIOn III 

Chicago told us it would be back to January 1977. 
. Chalr:nan NUNN. What is his full name? 

Mr. KOWALSKI. James Benages. 
Chairman N UNN. He is in charge of what ~ 
NIl'. KOWALSKI. The current investigatio? 
Chairman N UNN. He operates out of ChIcago? 
Mr. KOWALS:K.I. Yes,sir. . . 
Ohail'man NUNN. Did he tell you why, or dId you pursue thIs as 

to why they cut it off as of January 1977 ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. We were going to pursue that, but when we talked 

to Mr. Benages, he suddenly said we have, to. talk to NIl'. ~nevan, who 
is Deputy Administrator for PWBP. H.e .. saI~ he couldn t talk to us. 

Chairman NUNN. Is this under the SohcItor s Office ~ . . 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No; LMSA. He is in e~ect heading up the ~nve.stlga

tion. He said if I wanted to talk to hIm. abou~ the lllvestlgatIOn, I 
shollld bring my own lawyer, he would brmg Ius l~w~er and t~ell he 
would discuss what he could tell me. However, I dldn t pursue It any 
further. 

Chairman N UNN. You really have got no--
Mr. KOWALSKI. Other than just a basic framework of what they are 

going to do. 
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Chairman NUNN. In your opinion is it wise or prudent for there 
to be a cutoff date of J:anuary 1977 ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No; we would suggest that they go back prior to 
1977 and review all of the alleged abuses they found. 

Chairman NUNN. It is getting a bit late at this stage. Shouldn't that 
have been done from the very beginning~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. They admitted in their own litigated documents that 
they are significant areas they didn't get into. One time they said they 
are significaJlt areas, but ,now they do not want to look into them. They 
changed their minds. 

Chairman NUNN. MI'. Staats, do you think ERISA should be 
amended ~ Is there any way you can provide in law that you have 
smooth cooperation -between Labor and Justice and IRS ~ Is there any
thing that the statute itself omits or perhaps biases by reason of the 
wording of the statute that would lead to this kind of jumbled up, un
coordinated kind of activity by three Departments of the Government. 

Mr. STAATS. I already have commented on the question about 
whether the organizational framework is the best to be sure they are 
going to carry out the statute. 

It appears from the report that we have prepared that there may be 
some lack of certainty on the part of some of the agencies as to pre. 
cisely what they can and cannot do. I think that ought to be looked at. 

I am not sure that mandating in statute the coordination, per se, i~ 
going to solve the problem unless there is willingness on the part of the 
responsible agencies to do it. You don't need a statute to do what make~ 
good sense in terms of coordination. So I am not sure mandating an 
interagency committee, for example, would solve the problem that we 
have identIfied, but I do think there needs to be a careful look taken 
with respect to whether or not the statute is entirely clear as to what 
each agency can and cannot do, as a minimum. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you have any specific recommendations at thio 
time~ 

Mr. STAATS. We will be glad to think about this and give you a state
ment on it. 

[The material supplied follows :] 
We are presently finalizing and updating our final repor,t to thA Subcommittee 

on the results of our review and plan to issue the report in early calendar year 
1981. We will inclnde in the report our specific recommendations, to the investi· 
gating agencies and to the Congress, to correct the problems and shortcomings ill 
the Government's investigation of the Fund, and suggestions for improving future 
investigations of this type under ERISA. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you gather from this investigation that the 
Labor Department has a clear policy 'and philosophy under the law 
as to what their role is, or should be, relative to criminal investigation ~ 

1\11'. W~"RSOH. I believe it is fair to say that in our opinion, the stat
ute is clear that the Department of Labor is to playa significant role 
in conducting investigations in this area, both civil and criminal in 
nature. 

However, I should say for the record, the Department of Labor 
disagrees with us on this point. 

Chairman NUNN. Disagrees with you ~ 
Mr. W'YRSCH. Yes. The Labor Department is of the opinion that ! 

civil investigations is the performance of its primary responsibility. ;, 
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Evidence of this position is clearly indicated in filing the civil law 
suit in 1978. Since that time, labor efforts have been directed mostly 
to civil caUses of action as opposed to those which may be criminal in 
nature. 

Chairman NUNN. You say they disagree with your opinion on that. 
I am not sure. Do you say you think the Labor Department should 
playa key role in initiating a criminal investigation? 

Mr. WYRSCH. Yes. Labor should play an important role in detecting 
conduct or transactions that may have criminal implication. Perhaps 
Mr. Kowalski would explain in a little bit more detail. We issued a 
r~port approximately a year and a half ago where we expressed our 
VIew as to what the Department of Labor's role should be in this area. 
, Chairman NUNN. Mr. Kowalski, could you tell us what your opinion 
IS about what their role should he, as opposed to what it is in terms 
of criminal investigation ~ 
. Mr. KOWALSKI. That report wa~ issued in September 1978. In fact, 
It :was done at the request of tIllS subcommi~tee. In the report we 
pomted out there was a need for Labor to prOVIde more emphasis and 
enforcement on criminal activities. Most of its efforts-between 60 and 
6.5 percent of it~ 'e?forc~ment efforts-were on the civil side and very 
lIttle on the crlmmal SIde. So we felt they ought to emphasize the 
criminal violations more so than they have. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Staats, this gets back to a question Senator 
~ercy, I know, is going to want to pursue and it will be my last ques
tIOn to you. 

Based on this inve8'tigation by GAO and your previoU's lmowledae 
of this overall mat/tel', and previous investigilitions by GAO, have ygu 
made 'any conclusion yourself about whether the Labor Department 
~ho~l~ b,e removed, from investigating ERISA violations and that 
Jurlsd[.ctlon placed III some other governmental entity ~ 

Have you 'any opinion on thwt, one way or the other ~ 
[At this point Sena:tor Percy entered the hea.ring room. ] 
Mr. STAATS. I d:on't believe we have -a recent position on that, 'a'S an 

office, ~o, sir. I will be happy to have any of my colleagues comment, 
Chmrman NUNN. Do any of you have a person3!l opinion ~ We under

stand there is no official GAO opinion. Do you have a personal opinion 
having gone into this ~ , 

Mr. Kowalski ~ 
SOlJlftlior PERCY, Could I put the question, 1\11'. Ohairma,n, a little more 

bhll~tly~ You have l;ad several years to clearly review how this in
v~st!g3!tIOn w-as carrIed on. You have testified about the seeming un
~vIlhngneJ\s of the L~bor D~partment to go 'all -out to pursue every 
mvc~tlgative avenue m .cleanmg up the Teamster Pension Fund. Is it 
posslble that there could have been political considerations that, were 
taken into ace-ount in the strategy of the Labor Department -and how 
they c'arried out the investigation ~ Because there isa coincidence in 
some of the chilinges that were made with the cha.nge in administra-

,- tion, ,and changes in policy were very sharp in some respects. In fact, 
SIS was dissolved. 

Mr. STAATS, I don't know, Senator Percy, whet.her we would ha,ve 
any evidence that ~olitic~l considerations 'as such playa part here, 
but I referred earlIer wlt.h respect to w'hat I considered -to be an 
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organ.~~~i()n~al conflict of interest here in placing this kind of 1'e
s~onsIbl'hty ill the Labor Department which must, have the confidence 
of the wO,1'irers 'and must have the confidence of the employers. H is 
a percepOlJOn, partICularly when thlll~:S 0'0 'wrono' as they 00viously 
l ' . ~ b ~ 

lave gone wrong 11ere, tl1at people realt motives lllto a situation which 
mayor may not be fully justified, but if the perception is there then 
I would say the matter is a serious one. ' 

Chf:1irma!l ~UNN. Could I ask Mr. Kowalski just on that narrON 
questIOn ot W11etller he l1as a personal opinion and t11en I \vill be O'lad 
to defer. Do yo~ have a personal opbion, :NIl'. Kowalski, as to whether 
~ome ?ther eI.lt~ty of the Government should be given jurisdiction to 
lllvestlg!1te ~IVII and criminal violations under ERItSA ~ In other 
words, IS tlus. a problem that is curable within the Department or 
s?-~u.ld we beg~n to look for other entities to carry out this respon.;. 
sIblhty~ . 
. ~lr. KOWALSKI. Our team thought about that and we concluded, this 
IS Just the .team, myself, Mr. Shaner, 1\11'. Manfredi, yes, there should 
be some kmd of th~ ?l;e-goverlll~ent a.pproach. That is one agency 
would h~ve responsIbIlIty for tlus type of investigation, but then 
you run llltO so many proulems of the conflict between civil and crillli
nalla~s that we thought it would not be workable. 

Chan'man N UNN. ~o are you saying you would stick with the present 
setup~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, or--
Chairman NUNN. Try to correct the problems within the present 

structure. . . 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. There are too many problems. Mr. "Tyrsch 

can comment on the legal problems, too. 
Ohail'man NUNN. Mr.1Vyrsch~ 
:Mr. 'VYRSOH. The performance of so-called parallel investigations 

by respective Government agencies have been a troublesome area. In 
the recent years there have been significant developments. 'Vith the 
enactment of the Inspector General legislation, there is more or less 
a team ~ppr.o~ch ?y th~ civ~l agencies and the ~ ustice J?epartment, in 
conductmg Jomt mvestlgatIQ:Us. In faot, there IS a sigmficant decision 
now pending before the Sup~reme Court, the so-called n'l'esser, Inc. 
decisi?n. If the decision of the court of appeals is upheld~ Fedel'n.l 
a~en.Cl~s may h.av~ more latitude in conducting in~restigations both 
of .CIVl1 and crnlllnainature. So many of these prIOr legal compli-
catIOns may be resolved. !1' 

Chairman NUNN. Senator Percy, I have depleted my questions. 
Why don't you pursue any you want to at this stage. 

Senatol~PEROY. I just have very few, Mr. Chairma,n. 
The decision to limit third-palty investigations does seem to co., 

incide with the change of administrations following the 1976 election .. 
Can you give some indication of why this change in direction was 
taken ~ Do any of you know the background and underlying reason 
why there was a decision not to pursue and to limit third-party in
vestigation~ ~ 'Ve seem to have, a ple~ge from the SeOl'Mary that there 
would be vIgorous effort to d'etermme from the fund itself and the 
trus,tee, .and the only way you can do that is conduct a third-party in
vestIgatIOn. 
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Mr. KOWALSKI. Don, could you explain some of the details ~ 
. Mi'. SHANER. I believe MI'. Kelly, when we talked to him, had said 

that Labor had amassed many records they had copied from the fund 
and wanted to analyze them; that during the gathel'lng of the informa
tion, it was Mr. Lippe~s idea to go on with the third parties, and so 
forth. But with a change in a;dmmistration I think somebody wanted 
to see some dramatic action or something accomplished. So they decided 
to analy~e all th~s documentation and put it m shape for 1itig~tion. 
S'O the thIrd partIes were postponed until later. 

Chairman N UNN. 'When was that decision taken? 
]\III'. KOWALSKI. Well, that would have been about maybe March 

1977-lUarch or April 1971. 
Chairman NUNN. We are going to get into considerable detail in 

that area with the next panel of witnesses. Go ahead and pursue it as 
far as you would like. I think that part is going to be a subject of 
testimony. 

Senat'Or PEROY. We will question those witnesses who were involved, 
but we would be intere.sted if any of you have any concerns as to what 
motivated this chang'e . 

Do any of you want to add anything further on that point ~ 
1\{r. KOWALSKI. Again, I think at the time Secretary Marshall came 

aboard there was a definite decision made that the primary goal should 
be the preservation of the assets. They felt they had a strong enough 
case to go to court. But they were willing to enter into an agreement 
with, the trustees without resorting to litigation, even though they had 
a strong enough casc. 

1 think that was the motivating factor behind it. Once they entered 
into the litigative phase, the investigative phase died 'Out because they 
could not run a parallel administratIve investigation and get ready for 
litigation. 

Senator PEROY. Finally, we were told in July 1977 by Secretary 
Marshall that there would be a coordinated effort, that all the respOli
sible agencies of Government would w''Ork together in this investigation 
and yet we had testimony reoeived in .April 197'8 from Attorney Gen
eral Civiletti that he first learned of the Labor Department's civil suit 
against the former nUld trustees only hours before it was filed. 

Do you find this one of the real fatal flaws in the whole process? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Senator PEROY. I want to thank you very much indeed for your 

immense help once again. I join Senator Nunn in commending you 
on the effort. It is very, very valuable to this subcommittee. 

Mr. STAATS. vVe will be glad to give a little more thought to the 01'
'ganizational question, Mr. Chairman, if you like, and present our 
further thinlnng on that. 

Chairman NUNN. I would like to have that. I think that is the ulti
mate question here, whethe\' or not the Labor ,Department is institu
tionally capable of protecting the workers of this country under their 
pensiop plans. That is what it is all about. That isthe ultimate question. 

I tlunk Senator Percy and I would agree on that, whether they can 
really institutionally do it. 1Ve have allegations here of incompetence, 
to say the least, that it makes you wonder whether you can have this 
kind of monumental incompetence without at some stage someone 
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making deliberate decisions. But that presumes you have to be a very 
intelligent, calculating, and shrewd person to be able to perpetrate 
this kind of incompetence as a matter of intention. So it does raise 
serio~l? questions.! 

[Ei.sponse by GAO follows:] 
As we stated previously, we are presently updating and finalizing our report 

to the subcommittee on the results of our review, and plan to issue the report in 
early calendar year 1981. We will include in the report specific recommendations 
to correet the problems in the Government's investigation of the fund, and sug
gestions for improving future investigations under ERISA. As part of these 
suggestions and recommendations, we plan to include our views on any appro
priate organizational changes that are needed. 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Chairman, I do have one last q\l£'stion. Should 
there be civil -wnd criminal penalties under ERISA for Federal offi
cials who withhold information of possible criminal violations from 
concerned Federal agencies ~ . 

Mr. ST.A.ATS. I am not sure. I will be glad to hear from counsel. 
Mr. 1VYRSOH. I really haven't given a great deal of thought on that 

particular question. We will be happy to supply a statement for the 
record. 

[The statement supplied follows; J 
Answer. As indicated by our testimony, we believe that Labor Department 

officil.l.1s should place more emphaSis on the detection of potential criminal law 
violations during the course of any investigation. We also believe that Labor 
Department officials should more actively carry out their statutory responsibili
ties under 29 U.S.C. 1136 to refer any evidence to the Justice Department for 
appropriate action as may be found during an ERISA investigation to warrant 
consideration for criminal p~vsecution. Bowever, we did not find any deliberate 
efforts on the part of Labor Department officiais to conceal potential criminal 
information from the Justice De::.>artment. Consequently, we cannot document a 
need at this time for the establishment of civil and/or criminal penalties fol' the 
withholding of such information by Federal officials. We note, however, that a 
L.a~or Official who improperly fails to carry out the above statutory responsi
blhty may'. be subject to appropriate disciplinary action. Also, a Labor official 
who knowingly and wilfully conceals the commission of a felony by another 
person may be guilty of the criminal offense of misp~ison under 18 U.S.C. 4. 

Senator PEROY. If you would do that for the record because we 
not only want to investigate this particular situation th~roughly but 
pyevent in. the. future frustr:ations that you ha:ve experienced pos
SIbly by stIffemng the penaltIes for thos6 who WIthhold information . 
. Chairman ~UNN. Mr. St.aats, I want to thank you and all the 

memhers of tl~IS team and all the people w'ho are not here today who 
helpe"d you .wIth this c~)lllpetemt and thorough job. It is of immense 
bene1':Lt to the subcommIttee. We thank each of you, 

[ThE? complete statement of Mr. Staats follows:] 

STATEMENT OF ELMER B. STAATS, COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITEU STATES 

1\:[1'. Chairman and members of t.Iw subcommittee, we are pleased to appear 
here today to discuss the results of our review of -the Government's investigation 
of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters' Central States, Southeast and 
Soutlnvest Areas Pension Fund (the Fund). This is the first major Federal 
Government investigation under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act 
of 1974 (ERISA). 
E~ISA was the first comprehensive Federal legislation regulating private 

penSIOn plans. The Congress enacted ERISA to help stop the misuse and 'abuse 
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of private plans, which was resulting in employees, even with many years of 
service, losing pension benefits,. 

The act established a comprehensive framework of minimum standards, 
including standards of conduct, responsibilities, and obligations for the ,adminis
trators, trustees, and fidudaries of private pension plans. Such standards are 
intended to protect benefits of an estimated 40 million participants in about 
500,000 private pension pl,ans. The assets of these plans have been estimated at 
about $290 billion. 

The Depal'tment of Labor and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) share the 
responsibilities for enforcing ERISA. Labor is primarily responsible for enforc
ing ERISA's reporting, disclosure, and fiduciary provisions. IRS enforces the 
act's participation, vesting, and funding provisions. 

In addition ito establishing standards of conduct, ERISA gives the Federal 
agencies the tools to regulate, investigate, and review tlle plans' operations and 
management. To illustrate, under section 504 of ERISA, Labor, for the first time, 
has the authority to make comprehensive reviews and investigations of private 
pension plans by requiring plan administrators to submit books and records or 
by inspecting books a~ud records at the plans' place of business. Labor also has 
the power to subpoena records and books and to take testimony under oath or 
by affadavit from trustees, plan employees. or interested parties. 

In addition, Labor has authority to initiate litigation in Federal district 
court to seek (1) hroad-ranging civil remedies against fiduciaries to require them 
to mal~e good any loss suffered by the plan because of a breach of fiduciary 
duty or to restore any profits gained through violation of fidUCIary obligations 
or (2) removal of a trustee or other fiduciary. 

ERISA also provides criminal enforcement authority for willful violations of 
reporting and disclosure provisions. ERISA reqnires that, during an investiga
tion, if Labor detects criminal violations, such as embezzlement or ldckbacl{s, 
this information is to be referred to the Department of .Justice for consideration 
for investigation or prosecution under title 18 of the United States Code. 

At December 31, 1979, the Fund had about $2.2 billion in assets and a member
ship of about 500,000 active participants and retirees receiving benefits. Employer 
contributions total about $586 million annually, and pension pa;nnents total about 
$323 million annually. 

The Fund, which was established in February 1955, il:! the 41st largest private 
and public pension fund (assets) and the second largest multi-employer trust 
organized under the Labor Management Relations Act (Taft-Hartiey Act). This 
act provides that the trust fund be administered by a board of trustees equally 
represented by the employers and employees. Since October 1976, half of the 
Fund's trustees have been selected by the Teamsters' Central and Southern 
Conferences and the other half by the seyen trucking associations contributing 
to the Fund. (See apps. I, II, and III for lists of the Fund trustees from Oc
tober 29, 1976, to April 15, 1980.) 

LABOR'S INVESTIGATION OF THE FUND 

For many years, the Fund's trustees hay~ been a subject of controversy and 
alleg-aUons of misusing the Fund's assets. Allegations included charges that 
individuals linked to organized crime had connections with the Fund and that 
questionable loans had ,been made by the trustees to people linked to organized 
crime. Consequently, in mid-1975, the Department of Labor initiated an inyestiga
tion of the Fund. Labor set up a Special Investigations Staff (SIS) for the in
vestigation. The objective of Labor's investigation was to determine whether 
the Fund was ueIng auministered in a manner consistent with the rlduciary 
standards of ERISA and for the exclusive interests of tlle participants and 
beneficiaries. 

At the time Labor initiated its investigation, the Permanent Ruhcommittee on 
!nv~sti/l'atio~s, Se~ate ~ommittee on Governmental Affairs, was considering start
mg Its own lIlvestIgahon of the Fund's mllnagement and operations. However, 
befnre the Subcommittee undertook its investigation, Labor officials in Decem
ber 1975 presented a det.ailed 'briefing to the Subcommittee members and staff 
on thE' scope, concept, and basis of its investigation. 

The Chairman of the Subcommittee, in de"cribing Lahor's briefing and the 
Subcommittee's understanding of the parameters and scope of Labor's investiga
tion, commented: 
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In short, as it was described to the Subcommittee, the Central States Fund 
task force envisaged a broad based, carefully planned, :mcl well.coordinated 
executive branch inquiry into the affairs of the Central States Fund, using 
the combined resources and expertise of the Labor and Justice Departments 
and tIle IRS. 

The Chairman also stated that, during the briefing, a good deal of attention 
was devoted to considering whether the Subcommittee should also investigate 
the Fund. He said it was recognized, however, that a simultaneous congressional 
investigation of the Fund might impede' the work of the task force result in a 
competition for witnesses and documents, and be counte:LprOductiv~ Therefore 
the Subcommittee Chairman stated: ., 

To ~bviate such a situa~i~n and in view of the executive branch's major 
COm!lllt.~I~nt to the task, ... Ii' >I< the subcommittee decided to defer any in. 
veshgatlOn of the fund to avoid duplicating and possibily complicating the 
work of the task force. ' 

Lab?r officia~~ continued. witll .thei.r ~nvestigation, but ~greed to keep the Sub. 
comlluttee ap~llsed of the lllV~StIgatlOn. However, as the lIlvestigation Proceeded 
tI~e O"SubcomIlllt~ee w~.s Il~t sahsfied with tl~e information Labor provided or the 
plo",ress. of the mYes.lgahon. The Subcomnllt.tee, therefore, requested the General 
Accountmg Office (GAO) ~n June 13, 1978; to undertake a comprehensive review 
of the adeqnacy and effectlveness of ~abor's investigation. 

SCOPE OF GAO REVIEW 

As .agreed with the Subcommittee, ou~ review focused on whether Labor (1) 
effectlvel~'planned, managed, and carried out the investigation (2) committed 
adequate resources. and staff to the investigation, and (3J arlequa'tely coordinated 
and Cooperated WIth the DepartmE'nt of Justice and IRS. We also reviewed 
Labor's an~l IRS' negotiations with the trustees to reform the Fund's operations 
and requallfy th~ Fund as tax-exempt after IRS revoked its tax-exempt status. 
We a~so det~rmmed how effectively Labor and IRS monitored the trustees' 
complIance WIth the Government's conditions for requalification. 
. We ma~e t~le re:iew at (1) .Labor's national office in Washington, D.C., and 
Its ~el~ SIte ~n ChIcago. ~1lll10lS. located near the Fund headquarters and (2) 
Ju~twe ,S n~tI~nal office 111 Washington, D.C., and U.S. attorney's office in ChlCago, IllmOls. 

Our review Of. Labor's co?rdination with IRS was based on a review of Labor"s 
reco~d~, t:'ans~rIp~ of ll~arl1lgs. held by various congressional subcommittees on 
the un esb.gatlOn, I~lterviews WIth current and former Labor and Justice officiats, 
and n:~terlUI sl~pplIec1 b~' the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. 
'Yeo did. no~ reVIew IRS records or interview IRS officials inVOlved ill the investi
gat~on m lIght of the !estrictios impo~ed by section 6103 (1) (2) of the Internal 
Re,.enue Code on the dISclosure of any lllformation concerning its investigation of 
a. smgle taxpayer. An IRS headquartCl\S official advised us that the Service con
slder~ .the Fund ap .individual taxpayer. Therefore, IRS considered that it was 
prolllbIt~d fro:n g;Vlllg us any information on its investigation of the Fund-Hif 
such an l1lYestIgatlOll by IRS was made." , 

"Te did not review the reCOrds of the Fund at its office ill Chicago or interview 
the t!ustees or. Fund officials. ERISA does not give GAO access to the records 
?f pl'lv~te p~nSI?n trusts .. Also, consistent with our office policy of not addressing 
ISSuesh!.~~!~::~at!~~:" we_:lI~l .n~t review the merits of Labor's civil law ,snit tIled 
o¥ Fe_.~,;u.r. -'-, -'-VIO, ill>aim;crorll1er Fund trustees and officials.1 In addition we 
(lId not reVIew Labor's ongOing investigation of the Teamster Central St~tes 
Southeast and Southwest Areas Health and W"lfare Fund. ' 

HIGHLIGHTS OF GAO REVIEW 

.L~bor's investigation of the FU~d is almost 5 years old and has cost about $5.4 
mIllIon. The Department of JustIce's and IRS' investigations ar,e olde]: but the cQst figures fJ.re not available. , 

According to Lal~or's and IRS' investIgations,: the former trnstees and officials 
of the Fund ,had fUlled to prud<:ltly carry. out their fiduciary responsibilities and 
lInd not opelated the Fund for Lheexciusive benefit of the plan participants und 

1 Jl[ arshall v. Fit~sim1nOn8 at aZ., C.A 78-342 USDC N DIll' 
a A chronology of ke;v events in the Governmcnt's investlgntion is presented in npp. IV, I 
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beneficiaries-as required by ERISA. IRS, asa result of its investigation, 011 
June 25, 1976, revoked the Fund's tax-exempt status. 

Before restoring the Fund's tax-exempt status, the Government 3 imposed 
several demands on the trustees to reform and improve the Fund's operations. 
The trustees agreed to the demands,'and several significant changes were made, 
including: ' 

The trustees adopted amendments to have the Fund conform to ERISA 
and the Internal Revenue Code. 

The trustees appointed independent investment managers to manage the 
Fund's assets and investments. 

Labor's investigation resulted in the Secretary Of Labor filing a civil suit in 
February 1978 against 17 former trustees and two former officials to recover 
losses, for the Fund, that resulted from these officials' alleged mismanagement, 
imprudent actions, and breaches of their fiduciary duties. 

. Despite the apparent benefits from the Government's investigative efforts, 
we believe. that t.he investigation and subsequent dealings by I,abor and IRS 
with the Fund's trustees had significant shortcomings and left numerous prob .. 
lems unresolved. Our review disclosed shortcomings and deficiencies in (1) 
Labor's investigative efforts, (2) the coordination among Labor, IRS and Justice, 
(3) Labor's and IRS' dealings and agreements with the trustees in reforming 
the Fund, and (4) Labor's and IRS' monitoring of the current trustees' opera
tions and compliance with the conditions for requalifieation. Thus, we question 
whether the benefits and improvements imposed by the Government will result 
in lastirig reforms to the Fund, without the continued diligent effort of Labor 
and IRS. In fact, as a result of the current trustees' failure to comply with the 
conditions for requalification, IRS renewed its investigation of the Fund on 
April 28, 1980. At the same time, Labor resumed its onsite investigation. 

Following is a discussion of our findings and conclusions on weaknesses and 
shortcomings in the Government's investigation of the Fund and subsequent 
actions. 

LABOR'S ATTEMPT TO HAVE COORDINATED GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATIONUNSUOESSFUL 

Labor's investigation started in the summer of 1975. It was headed by the 
former Administrator, Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs (PWBP), Depart
ment of Labor. To be successful, the former administrator considered that the 
investigation would require unique levels of coordination between Labor, IRS, 
and Justice. '. 

In addition, ERISA requires that Labor coordinate its investigative efforts 
with Justice and IRS. Labor, therefore, attempted to develop a coordinated 
Governmel.t approach by inviting Justice and IRS to join in the investigation. 
Justice agreed, and on December 1, 1975, Labor and Justice entered into a 
memorandUm of understanding. 

At the time Labor began its investigation, IRS had an investigation in process 
at the Fund's headquarters in Chicago. IRS had been investigating the Fund 
siuce about 1968. 

On August 22, 1975, the fornUr administrator WI'ote to the CommiSSioner of 
IRS advising him of Labor's investigation and inviting IRS to partiCipate in a 
jOint investigation. IRS declined to participate and advised Labor that it wished 
to continue its separate investigation of the Fund. IRS declined to join Labor's 
investigation despite the fact that IRS was looking into baSically the. same areas 
as Labor, sucll as prudence of loans and whether other fiduciary standards of 
ERTf.1A were followed. 

Fund officials expressed concern about the overlapping and duplicate investiga
tions by Labor and IRS. Before Labor's on site investigation began at the Fund's 
headquarters, the Fund's counsel initiated a meeting in an attempt to get the 
Federal agencies to coordinate the inve~tigation. IRS officials at the meeting, 
however, were opposed to Labor's entrance into the general area of their 
investigation, and they told Fund officials that Labor would not be a part of 
IRS' audit. IRS, however, did agree to provide I_abor with tax information 
needed on the Fund's transactions under investigation. 

3 A list of principnl offi.cinls involved in the Govcrnment's investigntlon is shown in npp. V. 
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Labor's jOint task~force concept was designed to ensure that the broad civil 
remedies made available fnr the first time to the Government by ERIS,A were 
effectively used. 'l'he former administrator, PWBP, who handled Tabor's earl, 
discussions with IRS, advised us thafhis intention at the earlier meetings with. 
lRS and Justice was to attempt to estahlish a one-government-team approach 
on the investigation. Thus, the investigation would be viewed as an overall GOY
ernment effort and not the individual efforts of the various Government agenciE's. 
In the former administrator's opinion, this combined Government approach never 
got .off the ground because of IRS's refusal to participate in the investigation. 

ms' REV.oOATIO:N .oF THE FUND'S TAX-EXEMPT STATUS ADVERSELY AFFEOTED LABOR'S 
I:NVESTIGATION 

IRS' "go-it-alone" attitude and unwillingness to join the investigation did not 
burden or adversely affect Labor's investigation until June 25 1976 when IRS 
decided and without prior n.otice to the Fund or Labor, to r~yoke' the Fund's 
tax-exempt status. In a letter to the trustees, TRS' Chicago district director 
stated that the qualification was revoked because the Fund was not operating 
for the exclusive benefit of plan beneficiaries and the investment policiE!s and 
practices of the Fund were imprudent. The revocation was effective immediately 
and retroactive to February 1965 . 

IRS' revocation surprised not" only Labor and Justice. but also fund officIals. 
According to the Fund's former executive director, IRS' action had an immediate 
and devastating effect on the Fund's financial ~ operations because some of the 
16,000 'employers. withheld their contributions and others threatened to place 
the money in escrow accounts. 

He also! said that the six banks who were then handling several hundred mil
lions of dollars of the Fund's assets raised serious questions about. their own 
rights to ~ngage in legal investment activities. This, he said, resulted in a drop 
in return on the Fund's investments. 

IRS recognized that its revO<'ation had the potential for a suhstantial aqverse 
effect on the Fund's estimated 500,000 participants and beneficiaries. IRS officials 
stated that, if the proviSions of the revocation had been fully implf'm~mted, each 
of the employees and/or beneficiaries would have been taxed retroactively on 
their individua'l tax returns, for some of the benefits rf>Ceived. ' 

Neither Labor nor Justice had advance knowledge 01' warning of IRS' iutention 
to revoke the Fund's tax qualification. In fact, in January 1976 IRS told Labor 
"there is n.o way the Fund will be disqualified." And, again on June 20" J976. 5 
d~ys before IRS' letter reyoking the Fund's tax-exempt status, Chicago district 
dIrector told the former dIrector of Labor's SIS that a decision on revoeation of 
the Fund's tax status would not be made until the fall of 1976. 

According to Labor officials, IRS' action created a "chaotic situation." For 
example, the officials E:atf'd that onsite work at the Teamsters' headquarters 
stopped because Fund officiaLs believed that "the Federal Government's Act was 
not III order" and the Fund was not deaUng with the Government as a whole but 
a.s an assortmen:t of departments. As a result, Fund officials became less coopera
tive. ~abo; offic.lals saId that they then ,had to spend more time trying to resolve 
the sltua~l<?n With the Fund and IRS than on the investigation. 

Recoglllzmg the 5evere cons~quences.of its revocation, IRS, beginning on July 2, 
1976, granted the Fund a serIes of relIefs from the retroactive effect of the revo
cation. I~S, howe~er, continued to meet with Fund officials and tentatively agreed 
to a serIes of actIOns the trustees had take~ or planned to take in managing 
the ll'nnc1'R assets and benefit payments.' . ' 

Labor officials strongly objected to IRS' approach bf>Cause they believed that 
IRS' accep~ance {)~ preliminary or partial reforms could bind the entire Governn:ent a~d JeopardIze ~he joint Lab.or/Justice investigation and Labor's negotia
tions WIth Fund offi(,Ials. The former A~ministrator, PWPB, in a letter datf'd 
Augu~t 17, 1976, to IRS. stated that IRS proposed action to ac('ept the Fund's 
commltm~nt to take certain actions may seriously impede the ultimate success 
of the jOlllt Labor/Justice investigation. He also stated that IRS' action could 
compromise Labor'.s 8;bility ~o obtain more pervaSive f'qnitable relief against the 
Fun!'! and its fidUCIarIes. avaIlable to Labor under ERISA. In August 1976, IRS 
offiClals agreed to coordlllate their efforts with Labor. 
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LABOR'S INVESTIGATION NARROWLY FOOUSED ON REAL ESTATE LOANS AND IGNORED 
OTHER AREAS OF ALLEGED ABUSES 

Labor's investigation disclosed many-> significant problems in the former 
trustees' management of the Fund's operations. However, Labor narrowly 
focused on the Fund's real estate mortgage and collaterll;l loans because of 
of the significant dollar amounts involved and Labor's prImary goal of pro
tecting and preserving the Fund's assets. Labor's a?proaCh i.gnored other areas 
of alleged, abuse and mismanagement of the F~nd ~ ?peratlOIl:s ~y th~ for:ner 
trustees and left unresolved questions of potential CIVIl and crlmlllal VIOlations 
and alleged mismanagement raised by its own investigators. . '. . 

l,abor's investigation was also incomplete. Labor targeted for lllv~stI¥atIOn 
82 of the Fund's 500 loans. Labor's investigators apparently found Slgmficant 
fiduciary violations and imprudent practices by the former trustees on many 
of the 82 loans. Labor terminated its ~llv~stigat~on of the asset maIl:agement 
procedures at the Fund even though Its lllvestIgators had not obtallled the 
records or cuw.,tJleted investigations on all of the 82 targeted loans. 
Labor used voluntar1l approach rather than 8ubpoena; power8 

Labor began its investigation in J~n~ary ~976, at the Fund's headquarters in 
Chicago. Rather than' using the admIlllstratlve subp?ena powers ,?nder ~RISA, 
Labor officials accepted the trustees' offer to voluntarIly cooperate oy m.aklng the 
Fund's records and books available for review and its pe.r~onlle~ aVaIlable for 
interviews. Labor agreed to this approach, because, accordlllg to the ~ormer ad
ministrator PWBP the investigation could be conducted more effiCiently and 
expeditiousiy and it gave Labor immediate access to the Fu~.d's records. . 

Under this approach, however, the records were not auth~nLlcated or obtaI.ned 
under oath and, as indicated below, despite the off~r of VOluntary coop~r~tIOll. 
the Fund did not give Labor ali of the records It requested. In. addItion, a 
subpoena was later needed to authenticate and update the informatIOn. 

Labor's investigation disclo8ed man1l problem area! 
Labor's initial analysis of the Fund's books and records disclose~ many prob

lem areas and patterns of apparent abuse by the trustees .. These lllclud~d nu
merous indications of apparent loan and investment practices that constituted 
fiduciary breaches under ERISA, such as loans made to companie.s on. the verge 
of bankruptcy additional loans made to borrowers who had hIstorIes of de· 
linquency, loa~s to borrowers to pay interest on outstanding loan~ that the 
Fund recorded as interest income, and lack of controls over rental lllcome. 

Labor's initial analysis also disclosed other problem areas or Ilatterns of 
apparent abuse, including: 

Failure to properly manage real estate, and non-real estate-related investments. 
Appropriateness of the Fund's liquidity 'p?sitio~. 
Questions on the reasonableness of admllllstratIve expenses. 
Failure to properly manage fees the Fund. charged borrowers for loans. 
Questions on the propriety of payments ~ade to t~e former tru~tees ~or. al-

lowances and expense claims-some of WhICh could lllvolve potentIal crlmlllal 
violations. 'd' . t 

Questions on the reasonableness of payments to firms provi mg servlces 0 

the Fund. .. fit' d 
Allegations of improprieties regarding payments. of penSIOn bene sana e-

terminations ot eligibility. 
SIS's chief auditor indicated in a report that, based on th~ patterns. of !llleg~d 

abuse disclosed by the preliminary analysis, full-scale audIts ,,:er~ JUStI.fied. III 
most of the above areas. Labor officials, howevel', focnsed theu' ll1vostlgatrve 
efforts on the Fund's asset manugement, specifically on the portfolio of real 
estate mortgage and collateral loans. Labor maq.e no significant analysiS, nor 
dicl it complete its review of or pursue, other potential areas of abus.e. . 

Labor said it focused on the Fund's real estate loans because of the Sigr.nficant 
dollar value of these assets and because its primary objective was to protect 
and preserve the Fund's as'sets. This single purpose, in Labor's o~inion, may 
have been justified and the results somewha1t successful. However, thlS approach 
ignored other alleged areas of abuse and mismanagement of the Fund's opera
tions liy the trustees. As a result, Labor left unresolved questions of potential 
civil and criminal violations and mismanagement raised by its own investigators. 
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Labor found many imprudent practices 
.At the beginning of Labor's investigation, the Fund's investments totaled 

about $1.4 bUHon. Of this amount, $902 million was real estate mortgages and 
collateral loans, consisting of 500 loans made to 300 borrowers. Labor targeted 
82 of the loans, valued at $518 million, for review. Its analysis showed that $425 
million of these 82 loans were made to 7 entities or persons. 

Labor's review identified many imprudent practices in the former trustees' 
management of the 82 targeted loans, as well as apparent violations of ERISA's 
fiduciary requirements. Labor found that, on a number of the loans, the former 
trustees had failed to follow virtually any of the basic procedures that would 
be followed by a prudent lender. 

For example, according to Labor the former trustees failed to obtain adequate 
financial or other pertinent information when granting loans Ol~ restructuring 
or modifying them. They also failed to obtain adequate collateral. Once loans 
were grunted, the former trustees failed to monitor them and take appropriate 
action to assert 01'. exercise rights-legal, contractual, or equitable-available 
to the Fund under the terms of the loans. 

During its investigation, Labor determined that 12 of the 82 targeted loans 
01' groups of loans would support immediate litigation. Labor's civil complaint 
filed in February 1978 stated that the former trustees during their tenure as 
plan fiduciaries engaged in a pattern of violations of ERISA fiduciary obligations 
as exemplified by the 12 loans. 
Labor did not complete investigat·ion oj targetcd loans 

Labor did not complete its investigation on the 82 targeted loans. 
In late 1976-after J"abor had been onsite at the ]!'und for almost a year and 

obtained records showing many imprudent practices and apparent fiduc .. ary vio
lations on many of the 82 loans-the former director of the investigation forlllu
lated for extensive investigation of third parties connect,ed with the targeted 
loans; i.e. parties who were not principals to loan transactions. Thi~ former direc
tor planned to make investigations of about 75 to 100 third parties in early 1977. 
Those to b(1 investigated included the borrowers' affiliates and/or associates, and 
lenders that previously had refused to mal{e loans to these borrowers. 

The investigations planned would have involved issuing investigative sub- ... 
poeuas to obtain documents and investigative depositions of ]!'und trustees and 
key third parties related to the targeted loans. The former directo:1.' said the 
objective of the third-party investigations was to "close the circle" of the overall 
investigation of loan transactions. That is, to find out as mnch as possible about 
a loan transaction hefore any litigative action and to determine whether the 
former trustees tried to find out if borrowers used' loans for the purpose 
intended. 

In addition, the planned third-party inve~tigations were emphasized by the 
Secretary of Labor and other officials in hearings in July 1977 before the Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. The Secretary and other officials 
stated that Labor'S investigation was shifting from a review of ]'und records to 
a search for evidence in the possession of third parties, including obtaining depo
sitions from third parties. 

However, some of the third-party investigations planned by the former SIS 
director for early 1977 were not made because, at that time, Labor shifted to . 
a civillitlgativo strategy--':i.e., analyzing documents and assemblying evidence on 
hand to determine the I/otential for a civil suit. 

We a{!culnulat;;d the full owing iniormaiion ortsubpoerias issued as of mitt-1979 
from the records and files of SIS and the Solicitor's office. 

The former SIS director prepared a list of about 80 third parties to be cle
posed and interviewed and subpoenaed to produce records in connection with 19 
of the targeted loans. 

The SIS and Solicitor's records showed that only 14 of these third parties were 
actually deposed and subpoenaed-·many in September and October 1977. In 
addition, a few on the former director's list had voluntarily agreed to be inter
viewed ill 1979, after Labor filed its civil suit. 

The records also showed that Ilabor issued a total of 80 subpoenas-including 
the 14 above-for testimony or records. More tpan half were' issued in the last 
half of 1977, and most'related to only two loans-a $3.15 million loan to the 
Alsa Land Development Corporation, and a $18 million. loan to the Morefield 
Enterprises Limited Partnership. 
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\1 S0110e of the 19 loans with respect to which the former director of SIS intended 
i J to ma.ke third-party investigations eventually became part of Labor's civil suit 
II in ]'ebruary 1978. The acting director of SIS told·us that Labor has not requested 

I 
any subpoenas in connection with the loans since the suit was filed. Labor's 

. records show, howe,'er,that ahout 119 third parties had voluntarily agreed to 
interviiews by Labor officials and that most of these third-party interviews 

I· relate to five loans on the former director's April 1977 list. 
i!We believe Labor lost .qn opportunity during its investigation when it failed to 
I) complElte the third-party investigations as planned by the former director. This 
f may have precluded T"abor from obtaining valuable information for its own 
11 investigation as well as potential crimina:! violations. 
t'l Labot (Ud not obta.in all Fund "(1corcZs needed 
1.· ..... ,j:.1 After Labor shifted to n litigative strategy, it terminated that portion of its 
r im'estigation on site focusing on the lfund's managemen of real estate assets 

t 
and re·"ieW8 of ]'und records and documents. This termination was publicly an-

, ..• ·1! nounced by the Secretary of Labor in March 1977. Labor's investigators left the 
Fund's headquarters inl\Iay 1977. At that time, however, Labor had not obtained 

1 
all of the documents from the Fund on 17 of the 82 targeted loans. Also, the 

1 trustees r€'fused to provide documents on 6 of the 17 loans. 
1 After Labor's inYestigators left the site, Labor officials requested various 

I, documents on the lJ'und's loan 1ransactions and other activities. For examplE:'. 

}

· .. ·I in th€' fnIl of 1977, Labor requt'sted records on 39 different loans. However, tht' 
trustees refused to provide Lahor with any more documents or records. They 
cited as their reason public statements by the Secretary of Labor and other 
Labor official that the illYestili;atiou of records had been termiuated and that 

1.1\ Labor St1lpposedly was shiftill~ to It search for evidence from third parties. In 
t March lln8, the trustees fOl'lllal1~' notified Labor that they were terminating 
n th€'il' voluntary cooperation. 

[
"j As a result, Labor had to ~ajn acc€'~s to documents during the discovery phase 

I 
of its dv.il suit,' which it filed in February 1978 against former trustees and 

j'.:., Fund officials to recover losses bt'can~e of alleged fidnciary violations, concern-
> ing asset management, on some of the 82 targeted loans. , 
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PllOBLEMS IN HIRING AND TRAINING LABOR'S INVESTIGATIVE STAFF 

In January 1976. Labor established SIS to plan, develop, and conduct highly 
complex and sE'nsitive investigations of the opE'ratiorlS of selected pension plans 
suspected of violating ERISA. Until SIS was abolished in May 1980, it was 
responsible for the investigation of the Fund. Labor advised the Office of Man
agement and Budget and the Congress that, for SIS to iIivestigate the Fund's 
pension and health and welfare funds in an adequate and timely manner, a staff 
of 45 professional and investigative support positions were required. In August 
1976, SIS was authorized the 45 positions requested. 

T.Jabor, however, r€'dueed SIS allocations for 1979 from 45 to 36 positions and 
to 34:for 1980. Moreover, SIS had problems in hiring professional staff, and many 
positIons were unfilled throughout the investigation. In fact, SIS never filled all 
45 authorizE!d positions; its maximum permanent staff was 28. 

SIS_offiCifltls, who were the selecting officials, said that the positions were un
tilled hecause (1) qualified people were difficult to find, (2) SIS /;let too high 
a standard, and (3) problems inherent in the Civil Senrice Competitive hiring 
system prevElnted SIS from hiring people outside the system who wan:ted to join 
the team. Al~o, the fonner SIS uirector was to.o busy to. interview applicants. 
However, a Labor-Management Services Administration (LMSA) personnel and 
placement o!licial said that the delays in recruiting and filling the vacancies 
occurred becl~use the SIS selection officials procrastinat~d and were unable to 
mal,e decisions in selecting candidates. 
.Alth~ugh the SIS s~a1! for t~le most part appeared expel'ienced, Labor pro

vlded.l~ttle formal trallllllg durmg the onsite investigation. For example, upon 
exammlllg, th!;! personnel records of 16 selected SIS staff members. we found that 
none had been provided formal classroom truining pertinent to the enforcement 
of EnISA'::; provisions. More importantly, none had been given training to obtain 
Imowledg~ of,,or how to detect and identify,fidnciary violations of ERISA even 
though thIS was the main thrust of Labor's investigation. . 

, See note 1, p. 7. 
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On May 5, 1980, Labor abolished 'SIS and transferred most ,Of ~h~ pe~sonne! to 
the Solicitor's office to support the litigative effort for Labor s CIVIl smt ,agalllst 
the former trustees and fund officials. These former SIS ,Personnel, except for 
two individuals, will not be performing any new investigatlve worl~ 'at the. Fund. 
The remainder were transferred to other LMSA offi~es. Labor 11; Apr~l 1~80 
established a special unit, at its Chicago office, to perform future lllvestlgatlve 
work at the Fund. 

Labor officials told us that SIS could not investigate the patterns of alleged 
abuse and mismanagement its investigators found-other than real estate mort
O"age and collateral loans-because of staffing shortages. Had SIS filled the 45 
~uthorized permanent positions, we believe that it w~uld have. been. ab~e to 
review some of the unresolved areas and complete more thIrd-party lllvestlgatlons. 

Labor estimated SIS's costs, for the investigatio.n from 1976 to Ma:y .198~, 
at about $5.4 million. This does not include costs lllcurred by the SohcItor s 
office. Since 1978, the Solicitor's office has had ~our attorneys,. plus support staff, 
working full time and various attorneys workmg on a part-bme basIs. In early 
1980, it added seven attorneys. 

COORDINATION PROBLEMS BETWEEN LABOR AND JUSTICE 

Labor and Justice, in December 1975, entered into an agr~ement to coordi~ate 
their joint investigation of the Fund. Justice was to center ItS efforts on pOSSIble 
criminal violations or Federal laws, including ERISA. Under the. agre~m.ent, 
Labor wus to refer to Justice all information relating to potenbal crImlllal 
violations for use in Justice's criminal investigative activities. . 

We found however that problems in coordination and cooperation arose per
iodically between Lab'or and Justice dtspite the interagency agreement. 

Ooord,'ination problems 
During the first year of the investigation (1976), the coordination arrange

ments were informal and apparently worked well. In 1977, Labor's management 
of the illvestigation changed fro~ an inyes~igative ~o a liti~ativ'e. pos.ture. T~is 
resulted in ehanges in Labor's phIlosophIes m handlmg the lllvestIgatlOn, whIch 
were not alwuys fully atuned to Justice's needs. . " . 

For example, Labor postponed most of its planned mvest!gatIve work, mvo~v~ 
ing third parties until after the civil Buit was filed. According to the officml 
from Justice's Criminal Division, who was the liaison with Labor, this may have 
dried up a source of information on potential criminal activity. 

The deteriorating coordination was expressed in a Jan?a:y 31, ~~!~ memoran
dum from the Deputy Assistant Attorney General, CrImlllal pivislOn, to the 
Assistant Attorney Geneml, Criminal Division. The memorandum stated that 
several distinct problems had arisen which presented grave difficulties and 
which appeared not to be resolvable at the operational level. These problems 
included: . . 

The inability of Justice's liaison to obtain information indica.tlllg potential 
crimes or criminal misconduct under ERISA from Labor. 

A total shutdown of communications between Justice representatives on the 
Teamster Investigative Task ,Force nnd Lahor's representatives. . 

As a result, significant problems surfaced. One problem dealt WIth the c?nten
tion by Justice's Criminal Division that Labor, in late 1977 and early 1978, dId not 
provide sufficient advance notice to it, and the appropriate U.S. Attorney's office, 
of Labor's intent to file the civil sni.t against the former Fund trustees and offi
cials. Justice officials stated that the lack of advance notice caused problems be
cause their main witness in a criminal case against a former Fund official was 
named as a defendant in Labor's civil suit. The witness then became less co
operative and did not agree to testify until a.bout an ~our before the trial beg!ln. 

Another problem dealt with the flow of lOformatlOn from Labor to Justice. 
J.Jabor denied Justice officials copies of summaries prepared by Labor's attorneys 
because Labor considered these documents internal drafts. This problem was par
ticularly significant because Labor was the focal pOint for the joint investigative 
effort through the large resources it committed and its onsite access to Fu~d 
records. Justice relied on Labor's investigative efforts to help detect potential 
criminal violations. Officials in Justice's Criminal Division stated that Labor's 
actions ran counter to the spirit of full cooperation originally envisioned in the 
agreement with Labor. 
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Polioy and, workinu group oommittee8 
Although an interdepartmental policy committee of high-ranking Labor and 

Justice officials was established in December 1975 to oversee the investigation 
and resolve disputes, the committee seldom met once the investigation began. 
The committee was nonexistent when the above problems surfaced. 

It was replaced ill mid-1977 by an informal interagency work group com
posed of intermediate level officials who were to c60rdinate each department's 
ERISA responsihilities as well as the investigation of the,Fund. The work group 
was formally established bY a December 1978 interagency agreement and was 
to meet biweeldy. 

Despite the work group, coordination problems still arose. For example, the 
Justice criminal division liaison official with Labor attempted at work group 
meetings to obtain Labor's plans about flUng a lawsuit at least 3 months before 
the suit was filed. He was not told until the day before the suit was actually 
filed, and then he was advised .by officials from Justice's Civil Division. 

Some of these coordination problems may have been avoided if the inter
departmental policy committee had played a more active role and carried out its 
oversight function. 

Referral8 of potential criminal violations 

Labor's and Justice's combined efforts failed to produce a significant num
ber of information referrals that Justice could pursue through its criminal in
vestigations. Labor in 5 years of investigative activity, provided Justice's Crimi
nal Division 11 formal loan information referrals that had potential for 
criminal investigation. 

Labor made five referrals in 1977, five in 1978, and one in 1979. On August 18, 
1980, Justice's Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, told us in a memo, 
that none of the 11 referrals had resulted in any criminal indictments and only 
one referral was still under investigation. He said, however, six of the referrals 
were being pursued as part of other investigations. 

The Assista'?lt Attorney General said ,Justice investigated other matters which, 
directly or indirectly involve 15 other Fund loans. Of these 15 cases, he said that 
only one resulted in a conviction. Fo;!.' three others, criminal indictments were 
secured l but two resulted in' an acquittal or dismissal and the other went to trial 
in August 1980. For ,the remaining 11, 7 were still under inYestigation and the 
investigations were closed without any indictments for 4. 

In addition to the above referrals, a Labor official said that at work group or 
other meetings Labor had informally "discussed or provided Justice staff with 
other information. 

.Justice Officials, told us that, overall, most of the information received from 
Labor had not been useful for their criminal investigative efforts, inclUding orga
nized crime strilm force program activities. 

The Secretary of Labor in March 1980 testified 0 that the work group setup was 
being used to satisfactorily discuss pnforcement activities of mutual interest. 
The Secretary said I,abor hoped that initial problems in coordination had been 
resolved and they will continue to have good coordination with Justice. 

The Deputy Assistatlt Attorney General. Criminal Division, also testified at the 
March hearings that there may have been some friction between the two depart
ments in the past; however, they are now cooperating smoothly, and the work 
group meetings have succeSSfully minimized and avei'tedpotential conflicts. 

However, all indicated by Our review, Labor and Justice have experienced con
tinuing coordination problems despite several agreements and despite the working 
group committee. 

THE FUND'S TAX-EXEMPT STATUS RESTORED 

Labor and IRS, after IRS agreed to fully coordinate in August 1976 had ex
tensive discussions and considered lllany options-from a court-enfor~ed "con
sent decree" 7 to requiring a neutral board of trustees-iI1 reforming the Fund 

o IIearlngs on Central States Teamsters Fund before the Suhcommittee on Oversight 
H~use Committee on W:ays and l\Ienns, 06th Congress, 2d session (Mar. 24. 1080). ' 

'A consent decree IS nn <?rder of preliminary or permanent injunction entered by a 
court of competent juris(lictioll Oil the basis of the Government's complaint by consent 
of t)le. defendunt to the entry .of a decree embodying certain relief (usually without 
udmlttlllg or denying the allegatIons of the complaint), and an agreed form of judgment. 
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and having IRS restore its tax-exempt status. The Fund's tax-exempt status 
was restored in. April 1977. The requalification was based on the trustees' oral 
agreement to operate the Fund in accordance with ERISA and to comply with 
eight specific conditions prescribed by Labor and IRS. 

From August 1976 to February 1977, IRS and Labor officials continued to meet 
and coordinate on the conditiOlis for IRS to restore the Fund's tax-exempt 
status. As a result of these meetings, both IRS and Labor proposed minimum 
standards to correct practices and govern the Ji~und's future operations. For 
example, IRS proposed that the trustees be required to transfer aU of the Fund'f:I 
assets and receipts, €xcept those needed for current benefit payments, adminis
trntivG (,XI1f'IlR~·R. e::<'jstill!?; loan commitments, and operations, to all independent 
outside professional investment manager. Labor, on the other hand, proposed 
thu~ a 'ucuiral" iJo:lrd of trustee!:!, composed of a majority of individuals not 
affiliated with the Fund, be established to govern the Fund. 

Labor officials and Fund representatives in September 1976 had informal 
negotiations on changing the Fund's operations, limiting the scope of the trustees' 
management, and removing some trustees. Labor officials discussed the possibil
ity.of obtaining a consent decree which would have been judicially enforceable in 
a Federal district court. The proposed consent decr.ee would have prescribed, 
during the period of Labor's investigation, the manner in which the tr.ustees 
would manage the existing assets and make investments. Labor dropJ,Jed the 
conse?t decr~e requirement when the Fqnd, in Octol.Jer 1976 agreed to restruc
ture ltS bO:1rd of trustees from 16 to 10 .. and 11 of the 16 trnstees agreed to re
sign (one had previously resigned) and 6 new trustees were appointed. 

A new Secretary of Labor was appointed in late January 1977. After review
ing Labor's investigation and asseSSing the eVidence, the Secretary stated that 
Labor had u strong case that could stand up in court. The Secretary stated, 
however, that the chance of protracted and bitter litigation was significant. The 
Secretary decided that Labor's primary goal wa.s to preserve the Fund's as·sets. 
He also decided that Labor should explore, with the Fund's representatives 
the possibility of achieving the relief'believed necessary without litigation. ' 

On February 16, 1977, Labor and IRS presented to Fund representatives the 
Government's demands to restore the J!~und's tax-exempt status. Labor and IRS' 
demands included the requirements that the (1) four trustees who served before 
October 26, 1976, should resign and (2) board be restructured so that the new 
board consisted of a majority of neutral professionals and a minority of repre
sentatives of thl? union and contributing employers. 

Lllbor and IRS officials also told Fund officials that they were prepared to go to 
court to (1) remove the four holdover trustees and require new trustees to 
remove themselves from the day-to-day management of tlle Fund's assets and 
(2) mal{e certain changes in the pension plan and procedUres, outside the asset 
management area, to bring the "fllan into compliance with ERISA's minimum 
standards and to meet certain IRS qualificntion requirements. 

In It Ff'hl'uary 23. J977, meeting, Fund rePl'esentatives presented a counter
offer under which, among other things, the hoal'd would remain but denl only 
with noninyestment matters and delegate i.."1vestl1l'ant authority OYer Fund assets 
to a committee of independent, neutral professit..l1als. The J!'und also 'agreed to 
amend its plan to comply with ERISA outside the asset management area. 

Although Labor and IRS weI'€' not COll1plfltf'lv su.tj<lfied with the Fund's 
progress, IRS on February 26, 11)77, extended the relief of the Fund's tax 
exemption to the end of April1!:i77. 

IRS and Labor had additional negotiations with the trustees, and on April 26, 
1977, the fmal Goyernment conditions were explained in a letter IRS issued 
restoring the Fund's tax-exelllpt status. The letter said that the continued 
qualifi('ation of the Fund would depend on its effective operation, in accordance 
with ERISA, and compliance with th following eight conditions. 

1. The trustees amend the trust agreement to have the Fund conform to 
ERISA and the Internal Revenue Code. 

2. The Jrund have in operation, not later than December 31, 1977, a data 
base management system that would be sufficient to determine "credited service" 
in accordance with the pensioll plan's requirements for all partiCipants from 
1955 to April 26, 1977, inclusive. . . . 

3. The Fund review all benej~t applications that were originally rejected bqt 
subsequently approved to insure that the effective date and amount of benefit 
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payments were in accordance with the plan provisions in effect at the. appro-
priate governing dates.. . 

4. The Fund complete by May 1; 1978, an examinatiOn of all Fund loans and 
related financial transactions from l!'ebruary 1, ::\.965, to April 30, 1977, to de
termine whether the Fund has any 'enforceable causes of actions or other 
recourse as a result of the transactions. 

5. The trustees amend the trust to provide a statement of investment p.olicles 
and, annually, the trustees provide 'Written investment objectives to the 111vest
ment manager Jfetained by the Fund. 

6. The trustees amend the trust to establish a qualified Internal Audit Staff 
to monitor Fund affairs. 

7 The trustees amend the trust to publish annually, in at least one newspaper 
of general circulation in each State, the annual financial statements, certified by 
the l!~und's Certified Public Accountant. 

S. The trustees place all Fund assets and receipts, including moneys ~erived 
from liquidation of existing investments (except funds reasonably reta111ed by 
the li'und tor payment of plan benefits and ad~inist~'ative expenses), under 
direct, continuing control of independent professlOnal 111vestment managers as 
defied by section 3 (38) of ERISA. 

The IRS letter also required the Fund to allow IRS, but not Labor, access to 
Fund records, reports, etc. Also, the letter said IRS was not pa~sing on the ~ctu
arial soundness of the plan or the reasonableness of the actual'lal computatlOns. 
The IRS letter also required the trustees to submit monthly reports on the 
progress made in complying with the eight conditions. , . . . 

Labor after the Fund agreed to meet the Government s condItIons, stated It 
would t~rminate that portion of its investigation focusing on the Fund's asset 
management procedures and review of the Ji'und's records and documents. Labo.r 
did terminate the on site phase of the inYestigation in May 1977 and shifted Pl'l
marily to a civillitigative strategy. 

LABOR PLAYED NO ACTIVE ROLE IN SELEdl'lNG FUND'S NEW TRUSTEES 

On October 29, 1976, the trustees amended the trust agreement, with the consent 
of the employer trucking associations, to reduce the board from 16 to 10 mem
bers-5 union and 5 employer appointed. Also, all but 4-2 union an~ 2 employer
of the 16 trustees resigned. On April 27, 1977, the four trustees resIgned and new 
trustees were appointed. .. . 

l'\'either Labor nor IRS played an actIve role 111 the selectiOn of the new Fund 
trustees, although they had developed qualifications and criteria that the new 
trustees were to meet. 
Labor played no active role in selecting siw 1~ew tr1tstees appointed in October 1977 

Six new trustees-three union and three employer-were appointed to bring the 
hoard up to full strength. The three union trustees were selected ~y the Te'~m~ters 
union conferences and the three employer trustees by the truck~ng assoCla~lOns. 

Labor officials did not review the six new trustees' qualificatiOns, expel'lence, 
01' associations with the old trustees. In fact, Labor did not know what methods 
were used or who selected the union or the employer trustees. 

Labor Officials, including those who negotiated with Fund officials, apparently 
considered suggesting a method for selecting the llew trustees. They also con
sidered suggesting that the Fund appoint "independent" or profes~ional trustees 
who were not affiliftJted with the plan sponsors. However, the officIals conclude.d 
that Labor cop.ld tell the Fund which of the tnlstees were not ncceptable, Jmt It 
could llOt be placed in the position of selecting the new trustees by approVlllg or 
rejeoting nominees. Also, some Labor officials had reservations about the public 
perception of Labor excluding union members from serving as trustees of col
lectively bargained plans. 
Labor and IRS played no active 1'ole in selecting tour tr1tstees appointed in 

April 1977 
Labor and IRS met several times to develop a coordinated format for dealing 

with the Fund and criteria to be used in selecting new trustees to replace the 
four hoI doYel's. tabor and IRS agreed on criteria that included the following: 
(1) the board would be restructured so that a majority of the .trustees would 
be persons-eitller individuals or entities, .such as banks, or. lllsurance com
panies-not affiliated with the union or any employer contl'lbutlllg to the Fund, 
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(2) the neutral trustees would be highly qualified professionals from a variety 
of disciplines with recognized ability and independence, and (3) the Government 
would be involved in the selection and would exercise veto power over any 
proposed candidate. 

Labor had also coordinated with Justice on the use of a majority of neutral 
trustees-chosen by the union and employers. In fact, the Secretary of Labor on 
January 18, 1977, requested an opinion from the Attorney General on whether 
the proposed neutral board of trustees would comply with the Taft-Hartley Act. 
Justice advised Labor on January 27, 1977. that such a proposed board of trustees 
would comply widl the requirements of the Taft-Hartley Act. 

In the initial negotiations with the Fund, Labor and IRS demanded that the 
remaining foul' original trustees resign and a board composed of a majority of 
"neutrals" and minority of union and employer representatives be appointed. 
The Fund refused. 

Later, during ,the final negotiations, Labor and IRS gave the trustees a choice 
to (1) restructure the board to obtain a majority of neutral trustees or (2) 
retain the present board 'structure, with the remaining four original trusteQs to 
resign and turn over control of asset management to a professional, independent 
investment manager. The trustees choose the second option, and on April 29, 1977, 
the four holdover trustee:;; resigned and four new trustees were appointed. 

IRS and Labor played no active role in selecting the four new trustees, nor 
did they insist on (1) deciding on the qualifications and characteristics of the 
new trusteE's or (2) Government approval of the persons selected. The trustees 
were selected by the Teamsters' Central and Southern Conferences and the 
trucking associations. 

According to ,the Special Consultant to the Secretary of Labor, who headed 
Labor's negotiations with the Fund, Labor's first goal was to get the assets out 
of the hands (tf the former trustees, irrespective of who the new trustees were, 
so that they ,,,ould have no control oyer or impact on investment or asset man
agement decisions. One official said that Labor did not want to subject itself to 
possible criticism for having approved trustees who could later be found to be 
not upright. 
Ooncern that formm' trustees controlled seZecu'on of new trustees 

Concern was expressed in congressionaillearings in June 1978 8 that the former 
trustees who reSigned infl.uenced tbe selection of the four new trustees. 

The Assistant Secretary for Labor-:V[anagement Relations aclmowledged in 
response to a question from the Subcommittee that some of the formel' union 
trustees, who were forced to resign from the Fund, held offices in the Central 
and Southern C'onference of the Teamsters organizations. These organizations 
appOinted the new trustees, and the former trustees apparently participated in 
the selection of their successors. liabor apparently was not concerned by this 
fact. because the Assistant Secretary stated that the selection did not violate 
ERJSA's provisions. 

More recently, however, Labor officials have become concerned about the in
fiuencp. of the former trustees, as well as the behavior of the current trustees, 
Lahor officials had indicated in February 1980 that a review of the new trustees' 
performance demonstrated Significant disregard for the interest of the par
ticipantR and beneficiaries and a determination to frustrate the efforts of Labor 
in its ERISA enforcement activities. The officials also indicated that the rec'ord 
of the new trustee's conduct also supports the inference that the former trustees 
still exert Significant jnthwllee ovel' the Fund':;: oPt'l'ations. 

The officials cited the (1) trustees' lack of cooperation with the Government 
on the civil suit by their repeated 'attempts to block Dabor's discovery of evidence 
to be used against the former trustees, (2) trusteeR' attempt to curtail the in
dependence of the investment managers, and (3) influence of former trustees as 
evidenced by their open involvement in day-to-day Fund operations. 

TRUSTEES TRIED TO REASSERT CONTROL OVER FUND'S ASSETS 

As a condition of requalification, the trustees agreed to appoint an independent 
investment manager to handle the Fund's assets and investments. Lauor, in 

8 See llearinl!R on Central Stnh>s Tenrnst!'rs Funds. Suhcornrnlttl'e on Oversight, House 
Committee on Ways and Means, 95th Congress, 2d session, p. 77 (Julie 1978). 
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(!oordination with IRS, established certain qualifications for the investment man-
1ger 'and told Fund officials it would veto any firm chosen by the trustees that 
lid not meet its qualifications. 

During its negotiations with the Fund in March 1977, Labor told the trustees' 
representatives that the investment manager had to meet Labor's general 
criteria-independence, pr01essionalism, and national Rtature. Labor also told 
the trustees that (1) they would have to be prudent in their choice of the man
ager, (2) they would not be relieved of their duties to monitor the investment 
manager's performance, (8) the manager selected would have to be competent 
and ue aule to withstand the public scrutiny that would inevitably begin when 
the choices were macle public, and (4) the contractual structure had to be work
able and meet ERISA's requirements. 

On June 30, 19',7, the trustees entered into a series of contracts with the Equit
able Life Assurance SOCiety of the United States and the Victor Palmieri Com
pany. Under the contracts, Equitable became the overall or managing "fiduciary" 
of the Fuud as well as manager for the Fund real estate assets east of the Mis
sissippi, and the Palmieri 'became manager for Fund real estate assets west of 
the Mississippi. Neither the Equitable nor the Palmieri apPOintment could be ter
minated, changed, modified, altered, or amended in any respect before October 2, 
If)82, except for cause and only on written consent of the Secretary of Labor. 
Aft~r October 2, 1982, the Fund can terminate the contracts without Labor's 
consent, 

Labcii· was satisfied with the arranagement and did not exercise its veto. In 
fact, the Secretary of Labor stat.ed in a letter dated September 28, 1977, to the 
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Human Resources that hE! believed the 
contracts provide a sound basis for the future management of the Fl1l1d's assets. 
He said that they contain great promise of ending years of snspiciolU, allegations, 
and wrongdoing that surrounded the asset management of the Fund and persons 
associated with it. 
EqnitalJZe shifts F'nnd's investments fr01n "eal estate loans 

One of the principal criticisms of the Fund's investment portfolio was the con
centration of investments in real estate related loans. However, since Equitable 
has taken over, the Fund's assets have been largely redirected to irlvestments in 
stocks and other securities. On October 3, 1977, when Equitable assumed control 
of the Fund's $1.59 billion in assets, almost 60.7 percent ($966 million) of the 
assets was real. estate, mortgage, and collateral loans. The other 39.3 perce'nt 
($626.2 million) was primarily invested in stocks and bonds. 

However, on December 31, 1979, almost 2 years after Equitable assumed con
trol, the Fund's total assets llad grown by about $622 million to $2.!~ billion. The 
real estate and mortgage investments had decreased to $670.4 milUon, or about 
30 percent of the total assets. Equitable reported that somewhat more than half 
of the i'ncrease in assets resulted in employer contributions. (See app., VI for table 
showing the investments before and aft.er EquitauJe as:mmed coutrol.) 

Also, since Equitable assumed control of the Fund's income its inv~stment have 
steadily increased. One of Equitnble's investment objectives is that, overall, the 
Fund's minimum annual rate of return should be at least 6.5 pe1'cent over a 
4-year period. Eqnitable has reported that from an investment stl~ndpoint, the 
illCrea})(~ in investment assets through December 31, 1979, has been fat an annual
ized rate of return equal to 8.23 percent, as coillpared to 4.5 percent in 1976. 

For calendar year 1979, the l!'und's total investment incol11e was about $151.3 
million. or more than double the $73 million earned as reported by the Fund fOl' 
11 months in 1976, when the former trustees controlled the invlestments and 
assets. . 

Trustees attempt to compromise i1tcZepenclence of investment manaaers 
Despite the investment managers' performance and the agreement with Labor 

and IRS, the current l!'llud b'ustees have repeatedly and openly sought-to under
mine the independence of Equitable and Palmieri, and reassert cOJltrol over the 
l!'und's assets and investments. 

The trustees' attempts to compromise the independence of J~quitable and 
Palmieri came less than (I months after the firms assumed ~:ontrol of the 
l!'ul1d's assets in October 1977. In MarcIl 1978 the trustees passed a series of 
resolutions which stated, Ilmong other things, that the trustees (1) could re
move Equitable and Palmieri for cause, uefore the 5-year contrf[(·t period had 
expired, without the Secretary's consent and (2) had to be given itt least 30 days' 
notice before disposal of assets over $10,000. 
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In an Apr.il 18, 1978, memorandum to the Secretary of Labor, the Assistant 
Secreary for Labor-Management Relations eX!H'C:)ssedconcern about the trustees' 
resolutions and indicated we postlibi!ity that tlu.,W were laymg the groundwork to 
remove EqUlltable and Palmieri as their investment managers. The Assistant 
Secretary said Labor would take appropriate action if thn dismissal Occurred. 
Labor notifh,id the trustees and investment managers that i:he resolutions were not enforceahle. 

Other actions ta1~en by the current trustees to undermine the investment man
agel's' functlon included having the 1!~und hire its own internal staff of real 
estate analYlsts. This staff, according to the Labor Officials, duplicated much 
of the investment managers' work. Also, according to Palmieri, the trustees 
recently instructed the staff to perform independent inspections of all assets 
under Palmieri's management. ' 

Further,. the Fund's staff is managing a considerable amount of assets that 
apparently were acquired after Equitable became investment manager or were 
not turned over to Equitable: The Fund's annual reports showed that $72.7 
million as of December 81, 1977, and $100.5 million as of December 31, 197H, in 
securities was managed by its staff. 

The trustel2s also attempted to have Palmieri reduce its management fees
which were fixed for the 5-year contract period-in light of the overall decline 
of assets managed by Palmieri. Because of loan amortization and asset sales, 
the assets managed by Palmieri had declined from $550 million in October 1977, 
to $480 million as of August 1979. Palmieri, however, refused. 

In August 1979, the trustees passed resolutions demanding' that (1) Palmieri 
enter immediate negotiations to reduce its fee, and (2) Equitable and the 1!~und's 
custodian bank stop payment of contracted fees until Palmieri agreed to renego
tiate. Labor notitied the trustees and Equitable -mat the' resolutions were not 
enforceable. Also, according to Labor Officials tlle fees were paid to Palmieri. 

1!~inally,the 1!'und's trustet'S on November 23, 1979, submitted a request to 
Labor for an advisory opinion on whether Palmieri's fees should be renegotiatl'<i 
and whether the Fund eould terminate, without J.1aoor's consent:, Palmiel'i'!:l 
contract, because it ref.used to renegotiate the fees. 

On May 7, 1980, Labor issued an opinion stating that (1} Palmieri's manage
ment fees were not unreasonable and ·should continue to be paid, (2) because 
Pialmieri's fees were not deemed unreasonable, the trustees did not have cause 
for terminating Palmieri, and (3) the requirement of written consent Of the 
Secretary to terminate Palmieri's appointment as illlYestment manag(}.r was still valid and enforceable. 

According to the Fund's counsel, the request for the advisory opinion reflected 
a genuine effort by the trustees to resolve serious ERISA issues without resort
ing to .other available remedies. The counsel also sllated that it should be mlder
stood that the request would not diminish the right and Opportul:1ity of the 
trustees to re!"C1'rt, in the future, to OIlle 01' more of other remedies, after the 
"advisory" opinIon was analyzed. The Fund'.s letter did not provide information 
on what other remedies it would take. 

LABOR AND IRS NO~ADEQU.A'l'ELY ~roNITORINGCURRENT TRUS~EES ACTIVITIES 

Although Equitable has been appointed to handle the Fund's aJSSets and in
vestments, the Fund's trustees still control all the moneys the Fund receives. 
Moreover, after transfel'l'ing moneys to Equitallie fur iJlvestment; the trustees 
still control a substantial amount of moneys in the BelJ.efits and Administration 
(B & A) 'account. . 

Our review disclosed that Labor has .notadequately monitored the B & A 
account to assure that the trustees are prudently using these funds. 

IRS ha·s responsibility for assurhlg that the Fund complies with the Mght 
conditions of the April 1977 requalification letter. The trustees, after complying 
with ·only four of the conditions to IRS' satisfaction, notifi~d IRS on August 24, 
1979, that they would nO longer submit progress reports and considered that 
the eight conditions were substantially satisfied. 

Under its contract with EqUitable, the trustees determine the Fund's needs for 
(1) pen'sion benefits, (2) administrative expenses, and (8) an "appropriate 
reserve" in the B & A account. The trustees, after determining these amounts, 
turn over the excess ("new funds") to Equitable for investment. Although the 
amounts transferred to Equitn.ble for illvefltment purposes have been substantial, 
the trustees retained a significllntamoThl1t of the Fund's income in the B & A account . 
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979 th t stees transferred $186 million To 'illustrate, during ca£e~da:r ~e~~ mlJer ~9~~ the trustees controlled $142 
to. ~quit:able .. On the Itas(A' a~h~lule ~f the B &' A account for calendar year nulllon All thLS accoun . SC =. 

1979 is in app. YII.) 'th th Fund state that Equitable does not have any 
Equitable's c~n~~acts :W~ . . e t.t· the B & A a~count. Thus, the trustees have duty 'or responslblhty WIth 'respec 0 " 

sole responsibility fotr thet a~cou~id still control 'Substantial income through this 
The fact that the rus ee w . . 't s recogni~ed early by 

account, and the nee~ ~o~ adeq~ft~~Yo:~~~~::~~t~~n:'\abor officials, includ
the Senate Permanen u ~omml. . J 1 1977Q.cknowledged the need for 
irtg the Secret~ry .of Lab~r, m ~e~t~~nJut~o~~itt~emembers that Labor would 
aaeqnate mOl1lt~rll1g an as~ureth trustees' handling of the funds.theycontroL continually mOllltor and reVIew e 

Labor not adeq'u~telv monitor'ing B dl A account .. 1 ' t t' Y 
However, contrary to the ~ecretary of Labor's and other officla s es Imon , 

Labor did not adequately ~~lllt~r t~:c!i~~::~~~n~~count but it performed little 
L3;llOr:s SIS was !I'eSpOnSl !e or Teamsters site in May 1977, several mo~ths 

mOllltormg. In far:t, ~~bof left t~l~ and Labor's monitoring consisted of re-
~:~~~~:~c!t~/a~~c~~~u~a:e~~rt~P~t Labor's headquarters, plus information 

from oth~~ ag~~~~~~~U~il ~:lf~i979 agreed that there was little monito!i~g. He 

sa~h~h~~~~~as. lit~le time ,f~97~a~Ae~ t~~ ~~ft l!~~i~{;~,g t~:fC:~n~~t~~~~Ja~ii 
~~~~~;~~~A~~~~fs ~~~~~.:~: ~,~:~~ht!b~~~~~ ~'~:~~ ~i~v~l~tafs.!~e~s:~~~p~~~~~e~~ 
!~s~b;:i~ there wel'e no allegations regardi~lg mishandhng of tlns money, or any 
evidence of mishandling in the annual ~epurl:a. "'t' f the Fund's B &. A 

1!'urther evidence on the lack· of adequatp mO~l or,mg 0 red for the Deputy 
account by Labor was noted in a No'Vem,be~ 1979t.re1~)It p~ei~e ]fund Regarding 
Assistant Secretary of LMSA on LalJor's llUves 19a ,l(~ll 0 • 

the llnancial ~per.ationIOf the. F1und, tht.eonreaPvO!'fl~t~tee~~ the current financial opera-There IS vll'tual y no m orma,,~ <A. 

ti~~ho: ::t1~~~' by which a determination is made as to how much money 
ld be transferred to the assets ma.nagers, ho w expem;e~ are approved, ~~~~t authority is delegated to the executive director, and m ~eneral, how 

the 1!'und operates financially are all unknown at the present tIme. . 
We have very little knowledge of the details ?f flOW ~~;:,~ ~~~~ l:S~~t 

tually received by the 1!'und; how muc.ll mon,ey IS, rans 
l' how money being held lly, the ]j und IS managed. 

Tl~il~~~~~\\fated Labor should investigate to d~termin; the :C!~:l a~~n~h: 
maintained by tlle Fund, tdhe tmone!st t;l':~~e~!~~na~e~s$~OOm!~\I~)l1 in escrow 
reasons why the Fund nee s 0 mam al.. from the asset 
in the B &A account -since it can request and receIve any moneys, d t • . 
managers needed for the a.ccount. The r.?])Olrt ~lso said Labor nee s 0 reVIew 
how well the Fl;tIid is'managmg the assets It controls. . . 'orin and 

The continuing congressional concern over' th~ lack of e~ectiIeh mO~l~s h~d in 
the size of the B & A account was express~~ m ~ongresslOna earm ize of the 
March 1980 0 The Secretary of Labor was a'oked If Labor lmew the s . d 
account and whether there was a ~roblem with the size. The secret~r~f' sf~e 
that he did not have any information th!lt ~vould l;~d Labot T t~ bfehe, -IRS 
account was unreasonably large. He SUld mforma~.)o~ ;rece '\ e rom 
showed that the B & A account had approximately $6il ml1hOl

b
l
l
as. of ~une }9l:~ 

He said that this figure did not appear (1) t~ be unreasona" e 111 VIew 0 • 

size of the payments the Fund mal~es or (2) to y,l.91~t~ERI~l- ~ }tel conclude~ t.hai~ 
It is up to the asset managers to detct'l1une wheL\ "(.le amoun IS 

violation of the asset management agreements. . \ .I _ 
However, Equitable's contract with the trustees speclficn,h". states that Equi 

table has no responsibility for the B & A account. Moreover, the Novembe~ 1979 
report by th(;\, Deputy Assist3;n!; .Secretary /LMSA acknowledges that Eqmtable 
has no control ovel: Or responslblhty for tl~e B_& A. account, and that the trustees 

o See note 1, p. 28. 
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can request any amount desired from Equitable for the account, and Equitable 
is bound to honor the request. 

In addition as noted previously, the B & A account balance had grown to 
$142 million ~s of December 31, 1979, or more than double the $65 million con
sidered reasonable by the Secretary. 

A further indication of the lack of adequate monitoring is shown in comments 
made in April 1980 by the Fuud's assistant executive director in response to the 
following question by a congressional committee.1o 

Has IRS, the Department of Labor or the investment managers questioned 
the size of the Benefits and Administration Account, and whether such size 
was in fact reasonable, within the past year? 

The assistant executive director stated that two inquiries were made, one by 
Equitable in January 1980 asking why the balance had grown by $28 million 
during 1978, and another by IRS in March 1980 requEsting information regarding 
the amounts retained in the B & A account. He said that the Fund responded 
to both inquiries within several weeks. 

The assistant executive director concluded that "other than the inquiries 
above, the Fundls not aware of any other inquiries regarding the B & A aCGount." 
Fund attempts to 1lS8 B d: A account to m.ake quest·ionablc loan 

According to information gathered by Labor, as well as statements made by 
the Fund's assistant executive director, the moneys in the B & A account were 
invested in certificates of deposit (normally 6-month maturity) and commercial 
paper that -allowed the Fund to earn the current marl,et rate. 

However. Fund trustees. in one case. apl)arentIy intended :to use the moneys 
in the B & A account to make a $91 lu,illion loan. as part of an out-of-court 
settlement of a suit against them for failing to fulfill a loan commitment. In 
this cRse, the trustees in January 1975 had approved a commitment to loan a 
prospective borrower $40 million to r!:'novate a hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, and 
to construct a 1,000-room addition. The borrower had previously received loans 
from the Fund. However, in June 1976 the trustees rescinded the commitment 
because the loan would have been a "prohibited transaction" under ERISA. 
This arose because <the prospective borrower's firm is related to a contributing 
employer and, as such, is disqualified from receiving a loan under the act. 

The prospective horrower, in .Tune 1976, sued 11 the trustees, seeking approval 
of the loan and $100 million in damages. The case continued for several years. 
and in, September 1979, the trustees attempted to have the court approve a settle
ment by making an additional $85 million loan plus $6 million to restructure 
the old loan. The Fund's counsel, in presenting the proposed settlement to the 
court, stated; 

I might state for the record that the position of the Fund is that we are 
not, in addressing this lawsuit, in the business of asset managing. We are 
not seeking to make real estate loans or acquire real estate. We are attempt
ing to extricate the Fund from the litigation as I have previously stated in 
the status report and we consider this to be an administrative matt!:'r. 

Labor, which had intervened in the suit to protect the Fund's interest, was 
not aware of the settlement untillthe Fund proposed it. At the court's request 
both Labor and Equitable reviewed the propol'1ed ~ettlementi1nd both objected 
to it, stating that the loan would not he an appropriate transaction. As a result 
the court did not approve the proposed transaction. ' 

Also, in .Tal1tlUrY 1980, the court ruled tor tht' Fllnd holding- that the proposed 
initial $40 million loan was unlawf'll under ERISA's prollihited if:ransactions. 
The court also denied the prospective borrower's claims for damages. 

According to Lahor offiCials,. in the transparent attempt to circumvent the 
authority ofthe inve"tment mnnng'f'rs. the trlll'lte!:'1'l plmmf'd to increase the bal
ance of the Fund's B & A sufficiently to fund the $91 million. loan. 
Fund fa4l~i1 to meet all eight conditions Of reqltalijicaUons 

'Pnder its j~greement with IRS, Ole Fund was required to submit moncf-hly 
reports on t'ife progress made in meeting the !:'ight condi,tions under which IRS 
requ!),lified the Fund's tax-exempt status. The Fund suhmitte<l the required 
monthly reports until August 1979, when it advised. IRS that it would no lOnger 

10 Spe note 1. p. 28. 
:Lt M ~ R Inl'estment Oompcmy, 1110. Y. Fitzsimmoll8 et al., No LV-76-114 in U.S. Dis-trict Court, Las Vegas, Nev. ,,/ 
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send them and that the Fund considered each of the conditions to be SUbstan
tially satisfied. f th d't' s 

IRS disagreed, however, and advised the Fund that some 0 e con .1 IOn 
were not fully satisfied. According to IRS, the Fund had not taken actIOn to 
fully satisfy four conditions. ..... 

UondUion. 2.-To have an adequate data base III operatIOn to determIlle credIt
able service and benefits for all participants. IRS stated that <?nly 50 p~rcent of 
the retiring employees' benefit applications are processed USIng th~ II?proved 
data ).>ase. lRS said the Fund needs to improve its procedures. for Vel'lfYIllg past 
service and locating plan participants. 

001Hlition. 4.-To review all loam. and relateu:::::ransactions from February 1, 
1965, to April 30, 1977. IRS said delays in the loan. review program oc~urred! no 
progress was made until October 1977. At that ~Ime 35 loans were. III v~rIO~s 
stages of reyiew, and 6 had been referred to outSIde legal. counsel !or c0l;1s1der~
tion. SubsequenCr, the Fund suspended f.urther efforts III compYIllg WIth thIS 
condition. . 

Oondit'ion 7.-To publish financial information on the Fund 111 newspaper.s. 
The Fundissued a news release containing the required financial stateme.nts 111 
1978 IRS said however in August 1979, the trustees pa~;sed a resolution to 
term'inate the ;lewspape~ publication of it~ financial infor:matio~. 

Condition B.-To decide on the approprIate reserve aIDIount I~ the B & A 
account. In June 1979, the ll'und decided that the reserve amount I~ the B ~ A 
accGunt should be $65 mililon. IRS stated it does not hav~ current 111formatIOn 
to determine the amount retained or to determine whether It exceeds the amount 
reasonably needed to pay plan benefits and admini.st~atio:n expenses. In IRS' 
opinion, the appropriate amount of the reserve was still In dIspute at March 1980. 

THE FUND'S FINANOIAL SOUNDNESS 

ERISA requires that employee pension plans satisfy minirri'um funding stand
ards each year and that each plan submit an actuarial report in which the actuary 
states 'his opinion that the contents of the report in the aggregate are reasonable 
and represent the best estimates of anticipated experi;nc~ un~er the plan. IRS 
is to use the actuarial reports to detel'nllne the plan s finanCIal soundness. 

IRS is responsible for enforcing ERISA's minimum ~unding st~nd8:rds. How
eyer IRS' April 1977 requalification letter stated that Its deternunatIon on ~he 
Fund's tax-exempt status is not .an indication that IRS is in anyway passI;ng 
oU the actuarial soundness of the plan or 0)'1 the reasonableness of the actuarIal 
comput.ations. ", 

Since 1975, the trustees have had four actuarllli valuatIOns of the Fund s 
financial soundness-three used data as of January 31, 1975, and one was as of 
December 31, 1978. 

The first actuary, who had been the Fund's actuary' since 1955, concluded that 
the l!'und was financially sound. III 1975, the Fund hll'ed a second actuary, who 
stated the Fund was not financially sound. He also stated. that the Fund would 
require contributions signifieantly higher than those estimated by tI~e first 
a~tuary. A third actuary was hired to break the tie, and he agreed WIth the 
second actuarY. According to the former executive director of the Fund, the 
actuary COllcluded, :n .his report, that the Fund's unfunded liabilities were 
reaching staggering proportions. 

The last actuary's report dated March 3, 1980, which was based on 1978 data, 
stated that the current funding should satisfy ERISA's requirements. Howeyer, 
the actuary. also said that the funding policy allowed very little margin for error 
and that, if actual experience differed, funding problems would occur after the 
ERISA standards become effective for the Fund in 1981. 

In Our opinion, IRS should closely monitor the financial status of the Fund 
to assure that it, in fact, meets the standards in 1981 and in future years. 

LABOR AND IRS NEED TO INVES1'IGATE. UNRESOLVED PBOBLE:r.r AREAS OF ALLEGED 
MIS MAN AGEMEN'l' 

DUring its original onsite work at Fund headquarters-from January 1976 
to May 1977-Labor decided to cOllcentrate its investigation on the prilctices 
Fund fiduciaries use to make real estate mortgage ane'! collateral' loans. How
ever, Labor's investigators also identified patterns of apparent ahuse and raised 
qnestions of potential criminal violations in the Fund's other operations. 
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SIS' chief auditor in 1976 indicated that full-scale audits were justified in 
the areas of (1) rental income, (2) commitment and service fees, (3) .funded 
interest, (4) real estate owned and operated, (5) trustee and allowance expenses, 
and (6) service providers. all 

To illustrate, the Fund charged borrowers.a fee !or ~oans. The fee was usu y 
~ percentage of the loan commitment. SIS' IllvestlgatIon showed ~hll;t the Fund 
established neither a receivable accoun.t for these fees when It ~ssued loan 
commitments nor the necessary accounting controls to assure collectIOn of th~se 
fees. Also, the Fund had no uniformity on when or how the fe.e.s were to be paId. 
SIS uncovered instances where the fees had been~educ~d,.waIv~d,o~ ref?nded. 

SIS investigators also raised questions of potential crimmal VIOlatIOns III two 
areas. One dealt with the impropriety of payments m~~e to Fund trustees for 
allowance and expense claims, and the second dealt ~~t~ payments to .firms or 
others providing services to the Fun~. These improprIeties ~ould poss~blY con
stitute a violation of section 664, title 18, U.S. Code, WhICh prohibIts theft 
or embezzlement of assets of pension plans covered under ERISA. 

SIS investigators also disclosed othe!. problem areas," includin~ the app~o
priateness of the Fund's liquidity posItIOn and allegatIOns of unpl'OprletI~s 
regarding how the Fund determines eligibilty for pension benefits and how It 
makes benefit payments. ( 

SIS however did not finish its work on these areas. According to a Labor 
officiai staff w~s limited and the available staff was directed to review the 
Fund'~ real estate loans. As a result of this decision, the investigation was not 
completed and questions of alleged mismanagement and potential criminal vio
lations went unresolved. 
Labor report 1'ecounizes incompleteness Of the invest1gation 

Not until late 1979, alomst 4 years after Labor's initial onsite investigation 
began and 2* years after it ended, did Labor decide to investigate new areas of 
abuse. ' 

The impetus came from the report prepared in November 1979 for the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary, L1\ISA. The report pointed out that the scope of the original 
investigation was reduced substantially because of the then-critical need to g-ather 
evidence on asset management, and because of this, together with the ,;1iling of 
lawsuits, a number of issues had never been investigated. It sf\,id Labor has 
reached the point where it is critical to develop an understan(!ll'~ through in
vestigation of how all aspects of the Fund are being adminis'~:;.red under the 
current trustees. 

The report recommended that Labor re,ziew the areas of the Fund's operations 
that were not completed in the original investigation. FOUl' specific areas were 
recommended for investigation. The first covered the appropriateness of the 
B & A account and administrative expenses for trustee allowances, employee 
salaries, legal fees, valuation services, consulting services, and other expenses. 
The other three areas were (1) employer contributionsl (2) asset management
by the independent managers and the Fund-and (3) the purchase of a new air
craft for $3 million, which according to the report is a potential fiduciary 
violation. 

The report stated that, if all the issues are investigated, a minimum of 7 to 
10 investigators would be needed for 1 to 2. years. Tlle PWBP official who made 
the review stated that it is critical that serious consideration be given to how 
the investigation is to be made. He said: 

I do not feel the investigations can be effectively conducted from the 
National Office. The location of the Funn and the lack of quality investi
gators in the National Office would cause many of the problems experienced 
in the past three years to continue. 

He recommended tIl/it LMSA's Chicago Area Clffice handle the investigation. 
Also, officials in Labor's Solicitor's Office in ]'ebl'llary 1980 indicated that the 

performance of the new trustees had demonstrated significant disregard for the 
interests of the partiCipants and beneficiaries. Xhey also commented on the need 
for TJabor to investigate areas of the Fund's Operations, including SOn1e of those 
cited in the Deputy Assistant Secretary's report. 
LabOr and IRS res/tmeinvestiuations of tho F1tnll 

As a result of the currenf trustees' actions and the above reports, Labor in
vestigators on April 28, 1980, returned to the Fund's headqUarters' to start a 
Recond onsite :lnvestigation. As recommended in the Deputy Assistant Secretary's 
rp.port. the LMSA Chicago office is performing the investigation. 
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The scope of the new investigation includes areas not initially completed as 
well as other areas of the Fund's operations that were never investigated Two 
areas are payments to (1) trustees for travel allowances and expense; and 
.(2) firms or others providing the ]'und services. These are "old" areas ideI{tified 
III ,t~: ~umm~r of 1976. According to Labor's current plans, however, the in
vestIoatIon WIll not cover payments to trustees and service providers incurred 
before Janua~y 1977. As a result, the investigators will not review the payments 
made to t~e 12 ~ol'mer trustees. that re~igned in 197~. Labor, therefore, may 
lose an ol:portumty to develop IllformatIOn of potentIal Violations, which oc
curred before 1977, on payments to the forme:r. trustees or the service provid"rs 
. IRS also started. an. onsit~ investigation of the Fund's operations at the s:~~ 

time Labor began ltS IllvestIgation. In an April 7, 1930 . letter tothl? Fund IRS 
st~ted that: . ,. . , 

* *;, * The seriOUsness of the Fu.nd's Pl!-st problems, coupled witb the 
Fund s recent refusal to allow on-slte reVIew and to provide monthly re
ports ~ho.wing compliance with the conditions Qf the April 26, 1977, letter 
requahfYlllg the Fund's tax-exempt status compel the Service to review the 
Fund's current activities. 

IRS' investigation did not begin until almost 8 months after the Fund-in 
August 1979-notified the Service it would no longer send in monthly reports 
and that the Fund considered each of the conditions to be Bubsta,ntially satisfied' 

IRS' let~er als? stated that its investigation would cover Fund administrativ~ 
expe':lses, lllcludlllg the B & A account, investment activities-both the Fund 
and llldep~n~ently managed assets-and payment of pension benefits. Some of 
these are SImIlar to areas to be investigated ,by Labor. . .. 

L.abor and IRS advised the Fund tllat their investigations were being co
ordlllated. Labor officials. also aclvised us it was coordinating with IRS. How
ever, both agencies .iss,;!ed a subpoena or a summons for the same records and 
are apparently revIeWlllg some of the same activities and operations. 

In Yle,,: of .the past problems between IRS and Labor, we bi:!lievethat close 
coord~na,tI.on IS ~ee~ed to (1) prevent overlap and duplication between the two 
agenCIes lllvestIgatlOns and (2) assure that any further refOl'Dls or improve
meIi~s needed i:ri the Ifund's operatiOll.'3 are presented as unified Government 
reqUIrements. 1/ 

/1 

LABOR SUES F01i.~lER TRUSTEES AND OFFICIALS TO RBCOVER LOSSES RESULTING FROM: 
THpIR ALLEGED MISMANAGEMENT AND FIDUCIARY BREACHES 

!) 
· As a ~e~ult .of. its original investigative effor1;, Labor on February 1,1978, 

filed a CIVIl smt III the U.S. District Court for the Northern Disrict of Illinois 
Eastern Diyision, against 17 former ]'und trustees and . 2 officials l :! to recove; 
loss.es resulting from their ailegedmismanagement and breaches of their fiduciary 
duties. 

The Secreta!'Y of I"abor filed the civil suit agau1st the former trustees and 
Officials under the authOrity of section 502(a) (2) of ERISA which authorizes 
him to bring. a civil action seeldng aPPl:O.priate relief from ~ny fiduciary who 
b;re~ches a':lY of the responsibilities, obligations, or duties imposed on fidu, 
CIa~leS ?y tItle I of ERISA. Labor's suit alleges that the defendant trustees by 
thelr mIsmanagement of Fund assets and breach of their fiducial:Y duties have 
caused g~eat financial harm to the plan and its partiCipants and beneficiaries. 

Labor. mtended. to recover losses the Fund incurred or expected to incur. 
Labor dId not estimate the Fund's past or futllr~ losses because of the nature 
of the r~al e$tate market, the lack of specific information on the current status 
of some Investments, and the fact that many investments would not mature until 
some time in the future. Labor stated that losses incurred will be identified 
during tlHl litigation and that Labor wil not make a firm estimate of the losses 
until tbe suit is scheduled for trial. ' . . 
· Lab.or's s~it listed 15 loa~ transactions as examples of the allegediiauciary 

VIOlatIOns. 'lhe 15 transactIOns consistetl of 12 real estate mortgage and col
~a~eral l?ans and ,3 other financial transactions to individUals. Labor has no def
IllIte estlmate of losses to lJe;recovered by the suit. 

12 The snit list,cd thcse 17 formcr trustees: Frank Fitzsimmons, Roy Willfii:ms, Robert 
Holmes, DOllllld Peters, .JosePh W. Morgan, Frank H. Ranney Waite" W Teague Jackie 

:PAresscr, Albert D. Mntl!.,eson, '£homns J. Duffey, John SpickerlUlln, Herman A. LuekiI~g, Jack 
· .S~\eetz, William J. !I..ennedy, Bernard S. Goldfarb, Andrew G.Massa and William Pres

ser. The two former officials arc Alvin Baron and Daniel Shannon' however Mr Shannon was later dropped from the cOlUplaint. ,. ,. 
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. The suit is still in the discovery phase and is not expected eo -be adjudicated 
in the near future. The case proceedi:ngs were temporarily delayed because the 
presiding judge resigned in April 1979. As of that date, three motions had not 
been decided: (1) to add the Fund as a party to the action, (2) to review 
a discovery order, and (3) to consolidate this action with several other related 
actions. On .Tune 25, 1979, a new presiding judge was appointed; as of May 
1980, he was still considering the motions. 

CONCLUSION 

The fact that Labor and IRS resumed a. second investigation at the Fund's 
headquarters, in our view, indicates that problems remain to be resolved and 
raises questions as to whether the agreements forthe reforms to the Fund's 
operations will be lasting. . 

We question whether the reforms and changes that Labor and IRS required 
the trustees to make in the Fund's operations wel'e the best the Government 
could have achieved and the most advantageous for the Fund and its plan par
ticipants. Labor's and IRS' findings and strong evidence of mismanagement and 
abuse by the former trustees and IRS' action of removing the Fund's tax-exempt 
status in our view, gave the Government strong bargaining position in its deal
ings with Fund officials. However, Labor and IRS failed to use their adyantage 
in the final negotiations with the trustees to gain lasting reforms and improve
ments to the Fund's operations and remove the influence and control exercised 
by the former trustees. 

We believe that both Labor and IRS need to take heed of the coordination 
pro~lems and shortcomings in negotiations with the Fund in the original investi
gation-to assure that these mistakes are not repeated in their current investiga
tions and in future dealings with the trustees. In our opinion, Labor and IRS 
need to more closely cooperate to prevent (1) coordination problems, (2) dupli
cation and overlap between thei:.: investigations, and (3) giving the Fund an 
excuse not to cooperate because the Government's house is not in order. In addi
tion, TJabor should assure that the curent investigation includes all areas not 
reviewed in its initial investigation. 

We believe also _that Labor and IRS need to take action, above and beyond 
the conditions required by the April 26, 1977, agreement, to remove the trustees' 
control over and the influence on all the moneys the Fund receives. Labor and 
IRS should, based on its current evidence and further evidence to be developed 
under its new investigation, consider proposing a reorganization of the way the 
Fund handles and controls the employers' contributions and other income to 
remOVe the trustees' control over any of these funds. 

Also, in view of the comments by the actuaries regarding the Fund's financial 
. soundness, we believe that IRS should determine whether the Fund is being 
funded in accordance with ERISA's requirement and, if not, take action to as
sure that the Fund meets ERISA's retl~lirements. 

'Ml'. Chairman, this completes my statement. We ~iould be happy to respond 
to any questions you or members of the subcommittee may haye. 

APP.ENDIX I 

LIST OF FUND TRUSTEES, AS OF OCT. 29, 1976 

Tenure Affiliations 

Employer trustees' -
Albert D~ Matheson _________ (1) to October 1976. _. _______________ National Automobile Transporters labor 

Council. 
ThumasJ. Duffey 2 ___________ June 1962 to Oct. 1976. ______________ Motor Carriers Employers Conference 

Central States. . 
John F. Spickerman, Sr.2 February 1962 to April 1977 __________ Southeastern Area Molor Carriers labor Rela· 

tions. Association. 
Herman A. lueking, Jr _______ December 1966 to October 1976_. _____ Cartage Employers Managemen~ Association. 
William J. Kennedy __________ July 1969 to October 1976 ____________ Information not available from labor records. 
Jack A. Sheetz2 __________ -~_ April 1967 to Gctober 1976 ___________ SouthWest Operators Association . 
Bernard S. Goldfarb ___ -_____ December 1972 to October 19]6 ______ •. Clevelandc Draymen Association, Inc., and 

. Northern Ohio Motor Truck.A~sociation, 
Inc. c 

Andrew G. Massa 2 __________ January 1974 to APril 1977 __________ • Motor Carriers Employers ·Conference.,-
Central states. 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Tenure Affiliations 

Union trustees: . . 
Frank E. Fitz~immons 2 ______ February 1962 to April 1977 __________ General preSident, International Brotherhood 

of Teamsters (I BT). 
Roy L. Willaims 2 ____________ 1 to April 1977 ___ ,. __________________ Central Con~erence of Teamstdars'BTcenLtral1 

States Dnvers Council, an ~ oca 
Union No. 41. 

William Presser _____________ (I) to February 1915; February 1976 to IBT l.ocal Union No. 33.7. 
October 1976. 

Robert Holmes ____________ April 1967 to October 1974 ___________ IBT local Union No. 337. 
Donald Peters:: ____________ October 1967 to Odober 1976 _________ IBT local Union No. 743. 
Joseph W. Morgan 2 __________ April 1968 to October 1976 ____________ Southern Conference of Teamsters. 
Frank H. Ranney __ ---_______ April 1968 to October 1976 ___________ Retired IBT official. 
Walter W. Teague ___________ Seplember 1974 to October 1976 ______ Georgia-Florida Conference of Teamsters. 
Jackie Presser ______________ February to February 1975 to 1975 _____ IBT local Union No. 507. 

Source: Department of labor record. 
1 Information not avaiiable from Labor records. 
2 Also a trustee of the Teamsters' Health & Welfare Fund. 

APPENDIX II 

LIST OF FUND TRUSTEES, OCT. 29, 1976 TO APR. 30, 1977 

Tenure Affillations 

Employer tru.tees: . 
John F. Splckerman, Sr. _____ February 1962 to April 1977 __________ Southeastern Ar~a .Motor Carners labor 

Relations ASSOCiatIOn. 
leroy l. Wade ______________ October 1976 to April 1978 ____________ National. Automobile Transporters labor 

Council. 
Howard McDougall __________ October 1976 to presenL ____________ Cleveland Draymen Associ.ati.on, Northern 

Ohio Motor Truck Association, Inc. and 
Cartage Employees Management Associa
tion. 

Andrew G. Massa ___________ January 1974 to April 1977 ___________ Motor Carriers Employers Conference-
Central States. 

Robert J. Baker _____________ October 1976 to presenL____________ Do. 
Union trustees: . 

Frank E. Fitzsimmons ________ February 1962 to April 1977 __________ General preSident, I BT. 
Hubert l. Payne ____________ October 1976 to July 1978 ____________ Secr~tary-trea~urer, IBT local Nq. 519. . 
loran W. Robbins ___________ October 1976 to presenL ____________ PreSident, Indiana Conference, JOlOt CounCil 

69, and I BT Local No. 135. 
Robert E. Schlieve ___________ October 1976 to July 1979 ____________ Secretary-treasurer, IBT Local No. 563. 
Roy l. Williams _____________ (.) to April 1977 _____________________ Central COI)ference of. Teamsters Central 

1 Also a trustee of the Teamsters' Health & Welfare Fund • 
• I nformation not available from labor records. 

APPENDEX III 

States Drivers CounCil. 

LIST OF FUND TRUSTEES, APR. 3D, 1977 TO. APR. 15, 1980 

Tenure Affiliations 

Employer trustees: . 
leroy LWade 1 _____________ October 1976 to April 1978.. __________ National Automobile Transporters labor 

Council. 
Howard McDoUgaIL ________ October 1976 to presenL ____________ Cleveland Draymen Assoc.ia~ion, INortherdll 

Ohio Motor Truck ASSOCiation, nc., an 
Cartage Employers Management Associa-
tiOL , RobertJ. Baker • _________________ do _____________________________ Motor Carriers Em ployers Confere-nce-
Central States. 

Thomas F. O'Malley. ________ April 1977 to presenL_______________ Do. . 
Earl N. Hoekenga' __________ April 1977 to February 1978 __________ Southeastern Area. /.lotor Carners labor 

Relations ASSOCiation and Southwest 
Operators Association. 

Rudy J. Pull/ans, Sr .• ________ February 1978 to presen'--___________ Do. ,(, 
Employee or union trustees: 

Hubert L Payne 1. __________ October 1976 to July 1978 ____________ Secretary-trea~urer, IBT local N~. 519. 
loran W. Robbins. __________ October 1976 to presen!. _____________ President, Indiana Conference, JOlOt Council 

69, and I BT local No. 135. 
Robert E. Schlleve 1' ________ October 1976 to July 1979 ____________ Secretary-treasurer, IBT local No. 563. 
Harold J. yates _____________ April 1977 to presenL ______________ President, IBT local

l 
No. 18~0. 

Marion M. Winstead ______________ do _____________________________ President, I BT Loca No. . t 
Earl l. Jennings, Jr.2 _________ October 1978 to presenL _____________ Southern Conference of Teams ers. 

1 Deceased • 
2 Also a trustee of the Teamsters' Health & Welfare Fund. 
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APPENDIX V 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS INVOLVED IN THE GOVERNMENT'S INVESTIGATION OF THE FUND 

Tenure of office 
From- To-

DEPARTMENT OF lABOR Secretary of labor: 
Ray Marshall_ ---------------------____________________________ • January 1977 _______ Present. 
William J. Usery, Jr -- ---------------------______________________ Februa.y 1976 ______ January 1177. 

Consultant to Secretaty: Eamon M. Kelly _______________________________ Februa,y i977 ______ June 1977. Solic:tors Office: 
Solicitor of Labor: 

Carin A. Clauss _____________________________________ --______ March 1977 _________ Present. 
Alfred Albert (acting)~ _______________________________________ January 1977 _______ March 1977. 
WIlliam J. Kilberg ____________________ -______________________ Ap. il 1973.0 ________ January 1977. 

Associate Solicitor, Division of Pian Benefits Security: 
Monica Gallagher __________________________________ ~ _________ November 1977 _____ Present. 
Steven J. Sacher ____________________________________________ February 1975 ______ August 1977. 

Counsel for Special Investigative Service: . 
Robert Gallagher -------------------_________________________ October 1977 __ -- ____ Present. 
Richard Carr ---- ---- -- -- -- ---- -- --_____________ ~ ____________ June 1978 _ _ ______ __ Do. 

Labor-Management Services Administration: 
Assistant Secretary for labor-Management Relations: 

William Hobgood ____________________________________________ July 1979.._________ Do. 
VacanL ___________________________________________________ January 1979 _______ June 1979. 
Francis X. BurkhardL. ______________________________________ Ma;ch 1977 _________ January 1979. 
Bernard E. Delury ---------------------_____________________ April L76 __________ FeDrua y 1977. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary for labor-Management Relations: Rocco Apij(lj79 __________ Present. DeMarco. 
Administrator Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs: 1 Ian Davidlanoff 2 ____ • _______________________________________ May 1977____ _____ __ . Do. 

J. Vernon Ballard (actlng) ____________________________________ January lq77 _______ May 1977. 
William J. ChadWick _________________________________________ Octobe: 1·;76.. .. ___ ~ JanuaiY 1977. 
James D. Hutchinson 3 _______________________________________ June L7o __________ October 1976. 

Deputy Administrator, Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs: 
Morton Klevan ________________ -------_____ .. _____________________ March 1980 _________ Present. 
J. Vernon Ballard_ --------------------__________________________ December 1974 _____ December 1979. Speciallnvesti~ative Staff: I 
Director, SIS: 

Norman E. Perkins (acting) ------------______________________ October 1977 ________ May 1980. lawrence lippe _____________________________________________ Decemter 1975.. ____ October 1977. 
Principai staff: . 

lester Seid£l, counsel. ---------------_______________________ January 1976 _______ September 1977 •. 
Sal Barbatorn, attorney ----------------_______________________________ (6) ________ June 1977. 
loyd F. Ryans, Jr., attorn~, assl~ti)nt to Director _______________ Ap-UI977 __________ May 1980. 
Barnard Freil, chiEf investlgator ______________________________ July 1916 ___________ December 1977. 
EdWard Shel'lin, investigator ---- ------_______________________ Septembe: 1976 _____ March 1980. 
Robert Bake,'! fnvestirator ~'- - -------------------------------_____ do_____________ Do. Norman PerkIns, chief audltor ________________________________ June 1976 __________ Oclober 1977. 
James Benage~1 assistant cilief a:,'i!or -- ______________________ July 1976 ___________ February 1978. 

Central States PensIOn Fund Investl~ation-Chicago: 
James M. Beoages, Administration Area Office __________________ April 1980 __________ Present. 
Rhonda T. Davis, track supervisor __________ -_______________________ do_____________ Do. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Attorney. General of the United Stales: 
Benjamin R. Civiletti ____________________________________________ AUl'ust 1979________ Do • 
Griffin Bell_ --------------------------__________________________ January 1977 ___ • ___ August 1979. 
Edward H. levI.. --------------------~ __________________________ Februal y 1975 ______ January 1977. 

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division; 
Benjamin R. CivilettL. --------------------______________________________ C ________ August 1979. 
Richard l. Thornburgh __ • -- --------_____________________________ July 1975 •• , ________ March 1977. 
John C. Keeney (actlng) __________________________________________ January 19i5 _______ July 1975 • 

Chief, Organized Crime and Racketeering Section: 
David Ma"golls_ - -----------------______________________________ May 1979 ___________ Present. 
Kurt W. Muellenberg_ -----------________________________________ May 1977 ___________ April 1979. 
Willi~m S. lynch ________________________________________________ August 1969. _______ May 1979. 

liaison, Justice.labor: 
Jerald Toner .-------------------____ ______ ____ __________ ________ Decem ber 1979______ Present. 
Handlton I;. Fox ________________________________________________ June 1979 __________ December 1979. 
David Slattery. ---------------------____________________________ December 1975.._. __ June 1979. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY Secretary of the Treasury: 
G. William Miller _________________ 

c 
_______________________________ May 1979.. _________ Present • 

W. Michael BII'menthal. --.-------- ______________________________ January 1977 __ • ____ May 1979. 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue: 

Jerome Kurtz ___________________________________________________ May 1977 ___________ Present. 
William E. Williams (acting)_ ---------____________________________ February 1977 ______ May 1977. 
Donald C. Alexander _____________________________________________ May 1973.. _________ Feoruary 1977. 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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APPENDIX V-Continued 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS INVOLVED IN THE GOVERNMENT'S INVESTIGATION OF THE FUND-Continued 

Tenure of office 

From- To-

Regional Commissioner-Midwest Region: 
Charles F. Miriani (acting) _______________________________________ December 1979 ______ Present. 
Edwin P. Trainor ________________________________________________ October 1971.. ______ December 1979. District Director-Chicago: 
Donald E. Bergherm _____________ -----___________________________ December 1979 ______ Present. 
Charles F. Miriani _______________________________________________ July 1979 ___________ December 1979. 

) The Office of Employee Benefits Security was established on Dec. 16, 1974, to administer the Department of Labor's 
responsibility under ERISA. The activities of the office were orifina"y directed by the Director, Office of Employee Benefits 
Security. In April 1975, the position of Administrator, Pension and Welfare Bellefit Programs, was established to direct 
the activities of the office. In May 1976, the title of the Office of Employee Benefit Security was officially changed to the Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs. 

2 Mr. _anoff disassociated himself from the Teamster fund investigation, and Mr. Ba"ard acted in his place. 
3 First Administrator of Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs. 
I The Special Investigative Staff was abolished on May 5,1980 and its personnel tranlferrej to the SJlicitor's Office and other units in LMSA. 
~ Information not available. 

APPENDIX VI 

CLASSIFICATION OF FUND ASSETS 

[Do"ar amounts in millions] 

[The schedule below shows the Fund's investments at Oct. 3, 1977-when Equitable took over-and at the end of calendar 
year 1979J 

As of Oct. 3, 1977 As of Dec. 31, 1979 Increase or 
Percent of Percent of 

(decrease) 
from October Classification Amount total funds Amount total funds 1977 

Mortgage loans _______________________ 
818.9 51. 4 549.7.; 24.8 ($269.7) 

Real estate ___________________________ 
147.1 9.2 121. 2 5.5 (25.9) SUbtotal ___________________________ 
966.0 60.6 670.4 30.3 (295.6) Common stock ________________________ 
117.9 7.4 657.1 29.7 539.2 

Pu bl/cy traded bonds __________________ 
402.4 25.3 645.9 29.1 243.5 

Short-term obli gations _________________ 
51. 4 3.2 154.5 7.0 103.1 SUbtotal ___________________________ 

571. 7 35.9 1,457.5 65.8 885.8 Horizon Communication Corp ___________ 
29.7 1.9 36.0 1.6 6.3 

Interest guarantee contracts ____________ 
20.0 1.3 32.1 1.5 12.1 Cash and shert-term (new funds) _______ 4.8 .3 17.8 .8 13.0 Total __________________________ 

1,592.2 100.0 2,213.8 100.0 621. 6 

Source. Monthly reports by Equitable submitted to the Department of Labor and the Fund. 
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APPENDIX VII 

SCHEDULE OF CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED AND BENEFITS PAID BY THE FUND, JAN. 1 THROUGH DEC. 31, 1979 

(In thousands of dollars] 

1979 

~~g~~~~y::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: March ____________________________________ _ 
April _____________________________________ _ 

nak-::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::: :: July ______________________________________ _ 
August. __________________________________ _ 
September ________________________________ _ 
October ___________________________________ _ 
November ________________________________ _ 
December _________________________________ _ 

Benefits and 
administration 

account balance 
(last day 

of month») 

85,662 
91,052 
91,400 

100,155 
95,782 
95,532 

110,312 
122,862 
126,537 
139,387 
143,897 
142,137 

Total _______________________________________________ _ 

Contributions 

47,061 
42,168 
37,876 
46,762 
40,535 
44,001 
57,990 
56,048 
48,792 
61,358 
53,866 
49,105 

585,562 

Transfers to 
Benefits Equitable 

25,721 19,000 
26,263 10,000 
26,745 10,000 
26,555 10,000 
26,678 15,000 
26,326 15,000 
26,758 15,000 
27,373 15,000 
27,320 17,000 
27,765 20,000 
27,840 20,000 
28,005 20,000 

323,349 186,000 

1 Amounts reflected represent balances on the last day of each month. Benefit payments and transfers to Equitable are 
transacted durin~ the 1st week of each month. Therefore, the balances reflected in the benefits and administration 
account are immediately reduced by the amount of su~h transfers and payments. 

Source: Report by Assistant Executive Director, Teamsters Pension Fund, dated April 1980, supplied to GAO by th e Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. 

Ohairman NUNN. I will ask counsel LaVern Duffy to introduce our next witness. 
Mr. DUFFY. We would like to call Lawrence Lippe, former Director, of SIS. 
",Ve call Lester Seidel, who was his deputy, Ed Shevlin, investigator 

on the SIS staff, and Lloyd Ryan, who is an attorney 011 that staff. 
Ohairman NUNN. At this time, I want to swear in our witnesses, 

after which we will take approximately a 5-minute break until 12 
o'clock. If each of you will come up and hold up y01U' right hand for the oath. 

Do each of you swear the testimony you give before this subcom
mittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. LIPPE. I do. 
Mr. SEIDEL. I do. 
l\fr. SHEVLIN. I do. 
Mr. RYAN. I do. 
Ohairman NUNN. Let the record reflect each answered affirmatively. 

If we can have an identification of the witnesses, starting here on 
your right, my left, so I know who I am talking to. 

Mr. SHEVLIN. Edward F. Shevlin, investigator, U.S. Department of Labor. ,.' 
Mr. RYAN. I am Lloyd Ryan. 
Mr. SEIDEL. My name is Lester Seidel. I am an attorney in Wash-ington, D.O. • 
Mr. LIPPE. I am Larry Lippe. 
Ohairman NUNN. ",Ve will take a break now for anproximately 5 

minut~s and be back here at promptly 12 o'clock to begin. 
[Bl'lef recess.] 
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Ohairman NUNN. Our subcommittee will come to order. One of the 
members of the panel isn't back yet. \,r e will wait just a moment. 

Mr. Ryan, I believe you have a prepared state1!lent for the record. 
We will lead off with you, if that is satisfactory wIth you. 

TESTIMONY OF LAWRENCE LIPPE, FORMER DIRECTOR, SPECIAL 
INVESTIGATIONS STAFF, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, AC
COMPANIED BY LES1'ER SEIDEL, FORMER DEPUTY DIRECTOR; 
EDWARD F. SHEVLIN, INVESTIGATOR, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR, AND LLOYD F. RYAN, JR., ATTORNEY, EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS DIVISION, OFFICE O::P SOLICITOR, U.S. DEPART. 
MENT OF LABOR 

Mr. RYAN. My name is Lloyd F. Ryan, Jr. I am 41 years old and an 
attorney. I am employed in the Employee Beneiits Diyision, Office of 
Solicitor, at the Department of Labor. I have been 'wIth the Depart
ment of Labor since June 1976. From January 1970, to my joining the 
Department of Labor in June .1976, I was ,a staff at,torney with, the ~e
curities and Exchan0'6 Oommission here m Waslllngton. '\V1ule wIth 
the Securities and E~change Commission, I specialized in developing 
and litigating cases involving fraud and securities violations. 

In June 1976, Lawrence Lippe hired me to work on the Teamste~s 
Central St.ates pension fund investigation. The mandate of the investI
gation was to conduct a thorough investigation of the Teamster Cen
tral States health and welfare and pension funds. Because of the ex
tremely limited resources available to us in this investigation, we did 
not commence our investigation on the Teamsters Central States health 
and welfare fund until 1977. 

At the time I was hired in June 1976, the investigation had been 
ongoing since the latter part of 1975. I~ should be point~d .out th~t the 
investigation that had been conducted m 1975 was prehmmary m na
ture, utilizing borrowed Department of Labor personnel. It was n?t 
until January 1976 that a permanent staff was set up to conduct thIS 
investiO'ation. It was called the special investigations sta,ff or SI~. 
This special unit was unique in the Departmen~ of ~abor be?ause It 
combined both investiO'ative and litigative functIOns m olie umt. N 01'

mally the Solicitor's Office handles all litigation of the Depa,rtment. 
Mr. Lawrence Lippe was Director of SIS"and was appomted f,Ls a 

special assistant, to the Soli?it,or of Labor. M~ .. Lippe was responsIble 
to James Hutclllnson, Adnulllstrator of PensIOil and Welfare Benefit 
ProO'rams and reported to him directly, ,\Vith respect to litigative mat
ters~L~pp~ coordinated this ~unction ·wit.h ~he Solicitor of Labor. My 
immedIate boss was Les SeIdel, the SpeClal Counsel for SIS and 
Lippe's deputy, Administratively as attorneys, who were assign~d to 
the Solicitor's 9ffice, but operati~mally we repo~t,ed ~o Mr. Llt~pe. 
Among our dubes, we were to conduct any court hhgatIOn emanatmg 
from our investigation of the Teamsters Central States fund. 

One of my first assignments 'vas, to prepare a pac,lmge of propose,d 
delegations and rules of procedure m order to estabhsh the legal basIs 
for conducting the fund investigation. In other words, we ~leeded to 
'establish the legal authority and procedures for the staff to Issue sub-
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penas and obtain investigative depositions. The package I prepared 
around July or August 1976 was approved by Lip1?e and forwar~ed to 
the Solicitor's Office of the Department of Labor for approval. No ac
tion was taken by that office. vVe did, :however, receIve from Mr. 
Hutchinson interim authority to issue subpenas. , 

The new investigators and auditors hired by the, SIS ~urmg 1~76 
:received no formal, and minima], if any, inf?rmal"orIent~tlOn or tram
ing concerning the provisions of ERISA ~e:ron~ hemg assIgned to cases. 
We were f3ubstanhally understaffed. ThIf3 held tru~ throughout the 
investigation of the Teamsters Central States penSIOn fund. , 

In J'une 1976 the IRS revoked the tax-exempt status of the penSIOn 
fund. The unco'ol'dinated IRS revocation of the tax-~xempt status of 
the pension fund seriously diverted the inve~tigatIOn an,d further 
strained the limited SIS personnel resources, w~t~ dev~statlllg effe?ts 
on SIS efforts. Although I did not directly parhClpat~ III the, negotIa
tions \vith the IRS and the fund on fund restructunng, bemg fully 
occupied in the analysis of legal issues raised b~ these negotiations, 
my duties required me to be well informed of thelr course and effects. 

The threat of IRS revocation could have been one of the most effec
tive tools in the investiO'ation. But it was employed as little more than 
a bluff. It soon became ~lear to all involved in the negotiations that the 
IRS had taken its action without being p,repared to accept the con
sequences of a final revocation, These might have included a Teamsters 
strike and other economic consequences. 

Moreover, it appeared that the, IRS action h~d been ~al~en on ,the 
basis of an investigation superfiCIal at best. Tlll~ made It ~ ImpossIb~e 
to adequately define wlul;t was at stake or the re9.Ulrement~ ror requah
fication. Thus the true Issues could not be weIghed agamst the con
sequences of not requalifying the fund to arrive at a cost/benefit 
analysis. 

One of my initial duties in June 1976 was to review certain Team
ster loan files. Our priority was to concentrate on loans because of thf3 
large sums of money involved. The assets of the fund were estimated 
to be $1.4 billion. Our goal was to prevent any further dissipation of 
fund assets. 

vVe selected for review a group of Teamster fund loans and Team
ster fund-owned properties. Notwithstanding the disruption by the 
IRS action in June 1976, we were making significant progress on the 
grollips of loans which we were pursuing. Beginning in July, we had 
been successful in issuing some subpenas and taking some depositions 
and statements, including those from some fund trustees and fund. 
emplovees. One of the 16 trustees resigned in September 1976. And this 
was followed by the resignation of 11 of the remaining trustees in 
October 1976. 

By the end of November 1976, we had largeiy concluded the pre
liminary review of a number of Teamster fund loan files on trans
a'ctions which we had targeted fOol' initial investigation, ",Ve, were 
now ready to begin the next important step of our inquiry: an exten
sive third-party investigation, 

A vigorous third-party investigation is the core of any complex 
financial inquiry. An accurate 'picture can be obtained only by piecing 
together and weighing the information of many witnesses. 

,\,.~~-~--~----------~--------------------~ 
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Partioular attention must be given to locating sources of accur~te 
information unt8,inted by the interests of a principal, who may deSIre 
to distort and conceal the true nature of the transaction. This was, and 
is, especially true ill the case of the Central States pe!lSiOll !un~ because 
of its remarkably inCOlllJpiete files, the apparently nllslea~mg I,nfor!na
tion contained in its files, and strong indicators of possIble vI?I~tIOns 
of Federal and State civil and criminal law by numerous indIVIduals 
and entities, including reputed members of organized cri'IIl:e. . 

"We made this decision to conduct the third-party investIgatIOn after 
a careful analysis of the mateda] that we had gathered to that time. 

From the fund files, we had prepared chronological summaries and 
analyses. Then from all available information, we prepared factual 
summaries of the targeted transactions and analyses of areas of prob
able ERISA violations. 

This was followed with an investigative plan which we agreed to 
pursue. I 'would like to summarize this plan-

Chairman NUNN. "'Ve" being SIS ~ 
Mr. RYAN. SIS, that's correct. 
After the analysis of the fund files and other records was completed, 

the second step was to be the gat.hering of documents from borrowers 
and other third palties having knowledge of the parties and the trans
actions. This was to be by investigative subpena" This included a r~c .. 
ommendation that a suhpeha be issued to the fund ratfler than ?btaln:
ing further documents by purported voluntary complIance, WhICh had 
increasing problems associoated with it. The third step, to be under .. 
taken shortly after the first third-party iSubpenas were issued, was to 
be the taking of investigative depositions of fund truste~ on t!lS su~
ject of these loans. The fourth step was then to be. a serIes of mvestI
gative depositions of key third parties and fund employeeL 

By this point in the plan, the details of the [nvestigation were to 1x~ 
dictated primarily by the results of the investigation to that point. Ac .. 
cordingly, the plan for further investigation was indicated only in 
general terms: The fifth step was to be the completion of an analysis 
of the documents produced by the witnesses and the testimony of the 
witnesses. The sixth step would be the taking of further investigative 
depositions of old or new witnesses as indicated by the analysis to that 
point. The seventh step would .include a reconsiderntion of the entire 
preliminary SIS audit of the fund's financial condition and opera
tions, in view of the investigation. 

Based on this plan, 60 subpenas were prepared and ready to be 
served in beg-inning the second step of this third party investigative 
plan. Around the laUer patt of December 1976, Mr. Lippe informed 
me that t.here was a ~ood possibility that onr third-party investigation 
was t~ be postponed indefinitely. At that time, no specific e.xplanation 
was gIven. 

After the nrst of the y('ar in 1977, SIS was informed that it was to 
suspend the pension fllnd investigation. Mr. Lippe told me. he had 
been instructed t.hat any furt.her investigation of the fund at that time 
would be highly det.rimental t.o the negotilations that were in progress 
with the· fund. 

I was told that the negDt.iati.ons were at that time limited to (a) 
requalificn.tion of the fund by IRS, (b) transfer of fund asset-s to an 
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outsid~ asset manager, and (c) resignation of the four holdover trust
ees. I mforn:ed ~~r. ~ippe that 1 did not agree with the decision to 
susp~nd the lllyestIgatIOn, and that I was of the opinion that it would 
be hIghly de~l'lmental to the negotiations. My view was that the best 
way to negotIat~ was.from a position O'f increasing strength. The best 
way to accomplIs? thIS would be to' pursue the investigatIOn vigorous
~y. I a.ske\~ Mr. LIPP~ to appeal t~e position of putting It "hold" on the 
mvestlgatlOn to a hIgher authorIty. He responded he had tried this 
and had been unsuccessful. 

For all practic~l purposes, the investigation ceased by December 
1976, and never d~d get, buc~ on t~a;ck .d~spite several incomplete at
tempts to restart mvestlgatlOns of mdlvldual transactions. 
. ~y the ~eginning of tTanuary 1977, it appeared that the DOL nego

tIatIOns WIth the IRS and ~h~ fund over the requalification of the 
fund had largely deg.enerat.ed mto a search for a face-saving formula 
for the IRS. The ultImate settlement tended to confirm this view. 
. In l.ate pecember 197'6 O'r early 1977, prior to the suspension of the 
~nvestIgatIOn, oUF ~ffiCE1 was asked to prepare briefing papers for the 
~~ew personnel wIt~m the Department of Labor and detailed presenta
tIOns for Ms. MOllIca Ga.llagher and Steve Sacher of the Solicitor's 
Office. Sacher, Gallagher, and other solicitor personnel were briefied 
on the results of our review of selected fund loan files SIS legal theo-
ries, and the SIS investigative strategy. ' 

I recall particul~rly that Monica Gapagher was ~cathingly critical 
of the SIS. She raIsed numerous questlOns concermnO' wbat facts the 
SIS would establish b:y conducting its proposed investigation. We re
~pond~d t~at we could not give her the facts until we concluded the 
lI~vestIgat.IOn; a;ll t~13,t we could give hel' then was the reasoning be
~md ~ur ~nvestIgatIve ~trat~gy. She expressed the view that the SIS 
m.vestIgatIve plan was madequate and that she could quickly come up WIth a better plan. 

~r~m ;uy conver~D.tions with Lawrence Lippe, Les Seidel, and the 
SOI~cltor ~ Offi~e WIth respect to these. matters, it became very clear 
dur~ng thIS perIOd that j\{onica Gallagher and Steve Sacher and their 
staff, had assume~ con~rol ?f any potential litigation and ';ould con
trol any further lllvestlgatIOIl of the two funds. 

In Feb!-'uary 1977, I was asked to accompany Mr. Lawrence Lippe 
to a meetmg at the office of Mr. Robert Lagather, Deputy Solicitor of Labor. 

" Senator PER?Y. Could I.ask y?U to ~xplain what ;you mean by that, 
It became velY clear ,durmg tIns perIOd that j\follIca GaJIagher and 

~t~ve .Sa~?er and. theIr staff had assumed control of any potential 
-ItlgatIOn -ho.w dI~ that become clear to you ~ Was there any directive 
put out, any dIrectIve that would have detracted from the authority of srs~ 

Mr. RYAN. Until. April 1977, at which time the remaining attorneys 
on the SIS staff, w~th the exception of Laura Stone, were transferred 
to the SIS as ASSIstants to the Director, Deputy Director and so 
forth, there wasn't to my knowledge, anv written directive' but the 
amou,nt of ~on~ern that the Solicitor's p'ersonnel were per~itted to 
take m the affaIr~ of t~le SIS had substantially increased. We shared 
the same office SUIte WIth these attorneys, and we had a lot of inter-
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action. It just became increasingly clear that we were not going to 
be able to do things without their permission. 

Apparently, from my recollection, it. occulTed in the course o~ a 
large number of fairly casual conversatIOns conducted oyer a p.erIOd 
of some time, plus the meetings we were then conductmg, brIefing 
Gallagher, Sacher and some of the other people. .. . . 

Senator PERCY. At that time, from an orgalllzatIOnal sta.nd~omt, 
didn't SIS report directly to the Secretary of Labor and dldn t the 
Solicitor's Office report directly to the Secretary of Labor? What au
thority did they have to override you? 

Mr. RYAN. I don't believe I can accurately address what the formal 
arrangement was at that point in time. 

Senator PERCY. Maybe, Mr. Lippe, when we come to you, we can 
put that question to you. 

Mr. LIPPE. I shall, Mr. Percy. 
Mr RYAN. In February 1977, I was asked to accompany Mr. 

Lawrence Lippe to a meeting at the office of M~. Robert Lagather, 
Deputy Solicitor of. Labor. Present at the ~eetmg were L~gather, 
Monica Gallagher, LIppe, and myself. Th~ subJect of the me.etmg :was 
to determine what steps should be taken m the Teamst~rs m:restIga
tion in order to respond to strong expressions of congresslOnallllterest 
in the investigation. 

During this period, I was a:vare that the Departme~t of Labor was 
receiving substa~tia;l congressIOnal p'ressu~'e f~om vaI:lo~s quarters t.o 
be more aggreSSIve m the Teamster mvestIgatIOn. ThIS mten~ was ex
pressed by correspondence from Members ot Congress, hearmgs and 
proposed hearings, and contacts from varIOUS staff members from 
Capitol Hill. '. , 

Durip,o' this meeting in Mr. Lagather1s office, MOllIca Gallagher dla 
most of the, talking, She l'ecommende~ tha.~, in ~'~p'o~se to congres
sional interest, we should put on a qUIck, hIgh VISIbIlIty show to get 
Congress off our back, She advocated .... hat the SIS sta'ff be directed 
to conduct a lal'P'e number of brief interviews or depositions to create 
the appearance of activitY,in the investigation. , . 

Chairman NUNN. Is thIS close to paraphrasmg her words, are these 
.her words, 0;" your impression of her words ~ , , 

Mr, RYAN. I am not quoting her but I belIeve thIS to be an accurate 
summary of what was explicitly stated. 

Chait'man NUNN. Thank you, " 
Senator PERCY. Did yonI' other colleagues concur WIth your Im

pression ~ Did you talk it over among yourselves and you all came 
to that same conclusion ~ 

Mr. RYAN. Mr. Lippe was the only SIS member who was there, 'Ye 
talked about it at the time, I don't believe we have talked about It, 
however, for a period of several years after that. . .. 

Chairman NUNN. I think we should hear one WItness at ~ tIme, Mr. 
Lil)})e you miO'ht make a mental note of that one. ~T e certamly would 
'b "h t t want your comments on that ImpreSSIon w en we ge 0 you. 

Mr. LIPPE. I ha.ve noted it, Mr. Chairman, 
Mr. RYAN. I understood the full substance of hel~ remarks to. advo

cate that the Department of Labor put on a false show of actiVIty for 
the sole purpose of deceiving Congress concerning the progress of 
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t.he Central States pension fund investigation. This clear impression 
from her remarks caused me to conclude that the dictates of legal 
ethics required me to protest her proposal. I thereupon interrupted 
Monica Gallagher'S presentation and stated that I be.lieved it was 
unethical for a lawyer to try to conduct a "sham show" to deceive 
Congress, and that as a lawyer I could have no part of such a project. 

When I voiced these comments, Monica Gallagher was noticeably 
angry but I do not recall any direct response to the objections I had 
raised. She ignored me the rest of the meeting. The meeting broke 
up a few minutes after this exchange. 

While walking back to our office, I told Mr. Lippe that I felt this 
incident was the final straw in my relationship with the Offiee of the 
Solicitor. I asked him to make the necessary efforts to have me trans
fered to the program side of the SIS and out of the Office of the 
Solicitor. 

It was not my intent to be removed from the Teamsters investiga
tion, but to be outside the control of the Solicitor's Office. Shortly 
thereafter, I was informed by Mr. Lippe that such a transfer would 
be possible because the Department of Labor had detel'mined that 
the SIS would not be permitted to conduct its own litigation and 
that any litigatiol1 would be conducted by Monica Gallagher's staff 
in the Solicitor's Office. 

Beginning ~' this time, the SIS devoted practically all of its 
resources during 1977 to copying Teamster fund files in support of a 
civil suit in the event negotiations failed or the April 1977 requalifi
cation agreement with the fund was not implemented. The precise 
terms of the April 1977 settlement with the fund are unknown to me. 
In response to my inquiries, I was informed by officials of the Soli
citor's Office that the agreement was embodied in the April press 
release issued by the Department. That is supposed to be the only 
written evidence of the agreement, although statements made by fund 
attorneys during the latter part of 1977 alleged extensive terms of the 
agreement beyond those reflected there. These alleged terms included 
an agreement not to investigate all or certain aspects of the fund's 
operations, not to sue the trustees who resigned from the fund, and not 
to investigate the activities of the new fund tl'Ustees. It should be 
noted that suit was in fact .filed against certain former fund trustees 
and former fund employees m February 1978. 

Chairman NUNN. This is an alleged agreement you have never seen 
or have hard evidence of. This ,"vas a rumor ~ 

Mr. RYAN. This was a rumor. I tried to follow it Ulp and was unable 
to find anything at all, except what I note here. 

Ohairman NUNN. This would probably be the same alleged agree
ment that GAO previously referred to as the phantom agreement 
where they said they could not find hard evidence. 

Mr. RYAN. It somids like that. Yes, I am sure it is. 
Chairman NUNN. Are you saying there was in your office and the 

people you dealt with a strong skepticism or strong suspicion that 
such an unwritten agreement did exist? 

Mr. RYAN. I would say there was a lot of wondering going on. I am 
not sure we had enough information to form an opinion that there 
was an agreement. Bl,t we heard these rumors pretty consistently 
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during this period of time, and we wondered ,yhy we were hearing 
them. 

UhairmaJl N UNN. Thank you. 
~Ir.l{Y.AN.lt was my recommendation based upon the leaal analyses 

wInch I prepared dU~'lllg the carly negotIatlOns that anyl::> negotiated 
s~ttl~ment wIth the. fund be emUOdlCtl in a consent dccree III U.S. 
(lIstnct cou~t. As ~Olnted out in my memoranda, such an arran aement 
would proVIde a tImely and effective llleans of enforcma any I::> aare!3-
ment reached. The c~)Urt would have at its disposal a wIde arsen~l of 
powers to gran~ anCIllary rclIef and to supervise the fund . 

. ~t ~yas also pomtecl out in BIB staif. memoral~da prepared in support 
of tlns analYSIS that whIle rClllo\'al of trustees lS a usualrellledy where 
the~·e. have been breaches of fiduciary duty, this remedy would not be 
suffiCIent where the fund was concerned. As 10nO' as the manner of 
the selection of the fund trustees remained the s~une control of the 
fund would remain in the hands of the same ofiicials of the Teamsters 
as befor~. Additional active supervlsion, possibly including court 
tl'llsteesl11p, would be necessary if this were to be avoided. 

It ,\yas felt that the Office of the Bohcitor took a much narrower view 
both of the types of suit which might be brouO"ht by the Secretarv under 
EHISA, and of the remedies obtainable inl::>such sHits, than tIle SIS 
legal sta~. The SIS expected its innstigation to disclose not only 
'\Yh~ther fund trustees and employees had breached their fiduciary 
dutIes under ERISA, but whetller .certain borrowers from the fund 
which inclu(~ed entities c~ntrolled by =\lal~lik, Glick, Shenker, anct 
others, had lmproperly dl verted moneys from the fund. The SIS 
planned ~o ~ring suits to recov~r 1l1Oneys' and d.amages from borrowers 
(lngaged III lmproper transactlons as well as from culpable fund em
ployees 01' trnstees. The Solicitor's office has limited its single suit to 
former pension fund trustees and employees. 

Until Lippe resigned in October 1977, I continued to prepare plans 
to get the investigation back on track. I prepared written memoranda 
for Lippe-which he forwarded on-setting out what should be done, 
and staff needs. 

During most of 1977, I was informed that :Mr. Lippe had been un
successful in his attempts to obtain permission to resume all or a 
selected portion of the Teamster investigation. In late 1977, we began 
third party investigation of two 01' three loan groupings, but none. of 
these initial efforts was completed either. These investigations were 
stopped in midstream at the time of Lippe's resignation and were not 
resumed. 

F~·om. November 1977 to February 1978, the SIS st.aff did no in
vestIgu.tlve work on the Teamster Pe'nsion Fund case. They devoted 
their time exclusively to the preparation of reports to the Office of 
th~ Solicitor, which were apparently used in the preparation of civil 
smt papeys which were filed in Feb~'nary 1978-the .civil suit. against 
t.~le penslOn. fund. These reports sIm~l:y restated mformatlO'n pre
YlOllSly provlded to the Office of t.he Sohcutor as e.arly as a year before. 

Also, during this period, the. Department of Labor ,vas searching 
f?r. rep~ac('m~nts for ~!essr~. Lippe and Seide1. "Tith the fi]ing of the 
mnl smt. agamst the fund III February 1978, all SIR resources were 
fully C'ommitted to snpporting the Office of the Solicitor in the pend-
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litigation. A similar commitment was made in support of the litiga
tion of the Office of the Solicitor in the civil suit against the Teams
ters Central States Health and 'Welfare Fund. 

The plalllled investigation of various areas of possible ERISA 
violation outside the areas of asset management and loan administra
tion were not conducted because of the initial understaffing of the SIS 
and the la.ter suspension of the fund investigation. 

One transaction not pursued involved the 1976 deposit of Teamster 
fund money in the National Bank of Georgia, placed there by a bank 
acting as a fund investment advisor. The BIB learned of this matter 
in mid-1977. Allegations had been made-by persons unknown to me
that the return on this investment was unusually low compared with 
other deposits made for the fund by the same investment advisor. 

Also, it was alleged that this deposit did not represent the indepen
dent judgment of the investment advisor, but had been directed by 
the fund trustees. It was further alleged that the deposit with the N a
tional Bank of Georgia was, or may have been, intended as either a 
compensating balance to collateralize a loan which the fund would 
not make directly or to help the financial condition of the bank or a 
combin!lJtion of these. 

'Vhen I first learned of these allegations, I was told that Mr. Lippe 
had conducted preliminary discussions with \iVynn Thompson of As
siStallt Secretary Burkhardt's office concerning the SIS desire to in
vestigate the matter. 

rvfr. Thompson ,\vas said to be unreceptive. In view of the potential 
iI~portance ?f these allega~ions, Mr: Lippe and Mr. Seidel deter
nuned that It was approprIate to brlllg the matter formally to the 
a;ttention of Assistant Secretary Burkhardt. I was to, and did, pre
pare a, n1lemorandum 'On the matter to Assist-ant Secretary Francis X. 
Burkhardt for the signature of Mr. Lippe, as well as other documents 
in aid of our attempts to investigate the matter. '.( 

I was informed by Mr. Lippe that he discussed the matter with 
Mr. Burkhardt and that Burkhardt declined to authorize the investi
gation. Had the SIS been authorized to pursue the matter by subpena, 
or been successful in obtaining the voluntary cooperation of the fund, 
I would have supervised the investigation. 

The SIS ,"vas unsuccessful in Obtaining either the support of the 
Assistant Secretary and the Office of the Solicitor, or the Yolunt'ary 
cooperation of the fund, in an investigati'On of this matter. This was 
notwithstanding the fact that if the trustees had caused funds to be 
deposited in the National Bank of Georgia at an unnecssarily low rate 
of retul'll for purposes unrelated to bona fide investment, such as ob
tai~ing political infh~ence, a very strong case of violation of ERISA 
fidClary standards nught have been brought against them. 

The SIS received no information from the fund, did not receive 
subpena authority, and conducted no investigation of the matter. To 
my knowledge, the matter has not heen pursued at all by the 
Department. 

The SIS was not permitted to investigate allegations of m~'Scon
duct and ERISA vi'Olations on the part of the present fund trustees 
a part from a 1 DNO inC{u iry rega r:ding a possible willful technical viola
tion of ERISA in comiection with a purchase and sale ofa fund 
airplane. The Special Investigations Staff continued to support the 
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activities 'Of the Office 'Of the So.licitor until April 1980, when the bulk 
of ~l~ staff was absorbed by the Otlice of tile ~olicitor 'as a litigati ve 
support unit. 

In May 1980, I was transferred to the Division of Employee Bene
fits, Ullice of tlle ,solIcito.r, where 1 am currently employed. 

Ullairman .NUNN. 'l'llank yo.U very much, Mr .. l{,yan. 
1Ve apprecIate your cooperatio.n, your complete cooperation with the 

subcomuuttee. 1 llave JU81j a few questIOns. J" think 1't mIglrt be more 
orderly if we ask these as we go. ,along and then go. to the ot11er 
witnesses. 

Could this investigation have been conduoted t'Oaccomplish the goal 
of protectlllg runC! u::isets, at the same tune you also address the poten
tial criminal aspects 'Of the oase. In other words, can you pursue both 
ci viI and criminal ett'ecti vely 'at the same tune ~ 

Mr. l{YAN. in my opmion, it was necessary to address the potential 
crimmal aspects ot t111S case in 'Order to iully develOp the suits to 
recover mo.neys on benalf o.f the fund and t'O deVIse adequate pro
cedures and techniques for ,the future protection of fund ·assets. i ou 
have to understand tile risks to tlle assets in order to protect them. 

Chairman NUNN. vVllat IS the impact of the failure of the Depart
ment of Labor to purSUi:J the third-party investigations in the case 
wlllch you re.i.erred to'~ 

Mr. B.YAN. The third-party investigation was the core of our inves
tigation. The failure to pursue it gutted our efforts. '1'his had the ef
fect or insulating borrowers from an examination of both the civil and 
criminal implications of their conduct. It removed our ability to detect 
and eliminate organized crime inliuence on the opemtions of the fund 
and on the use of nUld assets. It makes it unlikely that there will be a 
significant recovery of the money taken from the pension fund. 

Chairman NUNN. On a scale of 1 to 10, how seriously would you rate 
this disruption of third-party investigations in the failure to pursue 
that? 

Mr. RYAN. 'Which side is 10? 
Chairman NUNN. '1'en is one the devastating side, one is on the mild side. 
Mr. RYAN. I would put it at about 9%. 
Chairman NUNN. You deem this to be very, very important? 
Mr. RYAN. That is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. Of course you protested at the time? 
Mr. RYAN. I did, indeed. 
Ohairman NUNN. 1Vhat were the principal effects of the failure to 

conduct third-party investigations before bringing civil suit in Feb
ruary 1978~ 

Mr. RYAN. Most importantly, we lost the broad powers of an ad
ministrative investigation with respect to those transactions. An ad
ministratiye investigation has the broad scope of the grand jury. 

Discovery in a lawsuit is limited to the allegations of the complaint. 
This has several effects. 

First, unless the paralJel administrative investigation is conducted 
for purposes beyond the suit, the effect is to shield the activities of 
the fund borrowers from any extensive examination. 
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Second, it makes it more difficult to prove imprudence on the part 
Qf the former trustees and fund employees. For example, to prove the 
damage from a failure to make prudent inquiries before granting a 
loan, It is generally necessary to show the facts that such an inqUIry 
would have disclosed. This is best studied in the broad scope of admin~ 
istrative investigation. 

Chairman N UNN. What criteria were used for the selection of loans 
for investigation by SIS? 

Mr. UYAN. vVe selected, first of all, a number of loans based on the 
number the staff could handle at one time. The loans were selected 
from loans which had belm identified by the staff as having investiga
tjve potential from a partial audit of fund records and other available information. 

The characteristics which indicated investigative potential were 
numeIX>US. ~ome examples were: Unusual concentrations of loans with 
a small number of borrowers; borrowers with reputed o.rganized 
crime cOlll1ections; loans or investments involving unusua,uy high 
risks; unusual accounting practices; collateral o.f doubtful value; de
linquencies and defaults; and similar characteristics. 

Ohairman NUNN. I understand from previous testimony that you 
proceeded by vo.luntary agreement rather than by subpena. "Vhat ef
fect did this pursuit o.f evidence by voluntary agreement rather than 
subpena have on the investigation? 
Mr~ RYAN. We encountered substantial delays in obtaining required 

records and in many cases didn't obtain the records we asked for. 
There were substantial doubts in many instances tha,t the files were 
complete. We had some evidence that certain documents we saw once 
were missing later. . 

'1.'he requirement that we work with the fund files on the fund's 
premises meant that we could not maintain proper working conditions 
and proper security. We were also inhibited because of this informal 
arra.ngement from taking SWOIn testimony from funr1. perso!mel con
cerning particular records, and ,from insisting on the rights o.f 11he 
Department to co.nduct a full investigation. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you ask, during the course of your work on 
this investigation, for subpenas to be issued? 

Mr. RYAN. As early as August 1976. 
Chairman NUNN. What was the response to that request? 
Mr. RYAN. I was told ea .. ch time that tJle Depa'Iiment, as a matter of 

policy, desired to proceed in a voluntary manner. 
Chairman NUNN. Who told you that? "Tho did the request go to? 
Mr. l{,YAN. Mr. Lippe, and the answer crume from him also. 
Chairman NUNN. That it was a matter of policy not to issue sub-

penas~ 
Mr. RYAN. That is conect. 
Chairman NUNN. Did he tell you where the policy originated? 
Mr. RYAN. I don't recall where it originated or wheTe he said it 

originated. I do recall that he was referring to someone higher up. 
Chairman N UNN. I will ask Mr. Lippe that question. One o.f the re

sults of not issuing subpellas is you dicln:t get all the records you 
needed? 

Mr. RYAN. That i'8 correct. 
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Chairman NUNN. VVnat was the result of not getting all the records 
you needed ~ . 

Mr. RYAN. It effectively precluded us from proceeding with a num
ber of transactions, and made it impossible to. obtain a full picture 
of the relationship between VUiriOUS borrowers and transactions and 
the fund as these were reflected in the fund records. r.rhere were two 
particular transactions which were significrvut in that regard that we 
didn't get. 

Chairman NUNN. Two significant transactions? 
Mr. RYAN. I can recall two significant transactions that involved 

voluminous records that were not copied. 
Chairman N UNN. Do you cnre to mention those two? 
Mr. I~YAN. The Rancho Penasquitos file and the file involving La 

Costa. 
Chairman NUNN. You did try to get information on that and were 

not successful? 
Mr. RYAN. The staff members in 'Washillgton requested thv.t these 

files be copied and they were not copied. prior to the time the fund. 
cut us off from further access to the records. 

Chairman NUNN. The 'what? 
Mr. RYAN. The fund cut us off from further access to the records. 
Chairman NUNN. These were never subpenaed? 
Mr. RYAN. These 'were never subpenaed. 
Chairman NUN1\". How many of the loan transactions that you 

referred to as being targeted by your group would yon categorize as 
being fully investigated by the Department of Labor? 

Mr. RYAN. None of them. 
Chairman NUNN. Zero? 
Mr. RYAN. Zero. 
Chairman NUNN. ~Tere you interviewed by ~1r. Kotch and 

Mr. Crino concerning the Central States investigation ~ 
Mr. RYAN. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. ",Vho were those two gentlemen? 
Mr. RYAN. Let me tell you what I was told.. 
Chairman NUNN. Give lIS the circumstances of that interview. 
~fr. RYAN. During the first part of 1979, 1\11' .• Tack Bnllard, who 

was then Deputy Administrator of pension and welfare benefit pro
grams, held a special staff meeting with the special investigations staff. 
I attended that meeting.'. 

~fr. Bal1ard announced that the Office of the Inspector General of 
the Denartment of Labor would soon begin an inquiry into the con
duct of the Central States Pension Fund investigation, which was 
then the subject of the General Accounting Office investigation. 

J olm Kotch, of the LMSA Pittsburgh office, and Richard Crino, 
of the LMSA Cleveland office, were being specially detailed to the 
Inspector General for this purpose. ",Ve were told to cooperate fully. 

Several days after the announcement by Mr. Ballard, I was called 
to the Office of Field Operations, LMSA. 'I entered a room where two 
gentlemen ,yere present. They introduced themselves as .Tohn Kotch 
~nd Rich.ard .Orino. They stated that their purpose was to make an 
mt~rnal mqUlry of the Central States Pension Fund investigation 
wInch was the subject of a GAO investigation. ' 
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~ aF-lked Kotch and Crino under whose auspices the inquiry was 
bemg conducted. They answered: "LMSA." 

I told them that it had been announced that the investigation was 
to be conducted by the Inspector General. I referred to a copy of the 
In.spect,or Gene~al Act whicl.l I ha,d brought with me, and noted that 
thIS SWItch of SIgnals was dlsturbmg because the IG Act provided a 
number of sa.feguards and for reports to Congress. 

They responded that the announcement had been made in error 
and that this was a management inquiry. I said that I would co-
operate fully. . 

In response to their questions, I gave Kotch and Crino a full account 
of my participation in the inve~tigatio~, n~y frustrations, my concerns 
that there may be an obstructIOn of JustIce, and my suO'O'estions on 
what steps might be taken to successfully conclude disc~~ery in the 
suit against the pension fund. 

ChairnuLll NUNN. )Vhen you said there might be obstruction of 
justice, what were you all\llding- to there? 

Mr. RYAN. I expressed to Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino that I was un
able to produce any kind of proof, but I had a certain amount of in
vestigative experience and a cer-tain instinct in these matters, and I 
could not understand what was going on, without substantial sus
picion of. an obstruction of justice. I recommended to them that an 
internal investigation be conducted to determine whether mv sus-
picions had any basis. ~ 

C~lairman NUNN. Did you give them tangible hard evidence of that, 
or dId you make a geneI'd statement? Did you relate to them circum
stances that would lead you to come to that suspicion? 

Mr. RYAN. I related to them circumstances that led me to that. 
concl u8ion. 

Chairman NUNN. ~That\Yas their reaction? 
Mr. ;RYAN. They were busy writing notes. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Did you ever see any investigation take place on 

the basis of that rather sedous suspicion that you had related to them 
of possible obstruction of justice? 

Mr. RYAN. Nothing hllLS come to my attention which would indi
cate aI~y followup of anything that happened at that meetino'. 

ChaIrman NUNN. MI". Ryan, as nn attorney in the So1icitor~ Office 
l?epartment of Labor, deeply involved in the pension fund investiO'a~ 
tIon, what is your personal evalua.tion of the investigation? to 

Mr. RYAN. I joined the Department of Labor for the purpose of 
assisting in the development of what I expected to be one of the most 
sip:nifica~lt cas~s to be brought by the United States in many years. 
Now, a lIttle bIt more than 4 years later, I come before you to report a 
failure, That is a great personal and professional disappointment to 
me. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you feel the investigation has be.en a failure? 
Mr. RYAN. I feel it has failed to meet the objectives that were set forth. 
Chairman NUNN. In what respects has it failed in your view? 
Mr. RYAN. I think there has been a failure to undertake much more 

than the preliminary preparation for an investigation. Also. we have 
not conducted, in my professional opinion, an investigation suitabl('. 
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to vindicate the rights of the funds and fund beneficiaries under 
ERISA and to recover moneys that may be due them. 

Chairman 'NUNN. Do you believe that the problems with this in
vestigation that you have enumerated here in your testimony and in 
answer to questions are a result of incompetence, 01' do you believe 
that they are a result of a plan to defeat the investigation 01' impede 
the investigation ~ 

lVir. RYAN. As I told Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino, after relating to them 
what had occurred, I carefully considered this matter over a number 
of years, Rud I honestly cannot aucount for what has happened purely 
in terms of incompetence. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you think it goes beyond incompetence? 
~i~" RYAN. I can't iri.1agine that it does not, but that is just my 

opllllon. ...f 

Chairman N UNN. You have a lot of suspicions but not hard evidence; 
is that accurate ~ 

Mr. RYAN. That is correct. I think the only way you can bring these 
suspicions to any conclusion is to conduct an investigation. 

Chairman NUNN. That has not been done to the best of your lmowl-
edge~ 

lVIr. RYAN. Not to my knowledge. 
Chairman NUNN. ~enator Percy? 
Senator PERCY. I would like to pursue one area where you had some 

concerns and suspicions you alluded on page 11 of your affidavit to the 
National Bank of Georgia. 

As I understand it, on February 23,1975, the full board of trustees 
of the pension fund approved $200 million being taken and invested 
in six banks for tIle purchase of securities and the six bf:tnks: one in 
New York, one in Chicago, one in Cleveland, one in San Francisco, one 
ill Pittsburgh, and then one in' Atlanta, Ga., the National Bank of 
Georgia. 

You have said in your testimony that allegations have been made 
that the return on this investment-that is, the investment, account: 
$17,500,000 given to the National Bank of Georgia-was ullusnally 
low, compared to other deposits made to the fund by the five other 
banks . 

How did you know that the return on that investment was unusually 
low~ 

Mr. RYAN. This was information that was provided to me by staff 
members of the SIS. My function at this particular time was primarily 
to organize the materials that had come to the staff .into a formal 
request to the assistant secretary for authority. I did not independently 
obtain any of that information. 

Senator PERCY. You say it was alleged that this deposit did not 
represent the independent judgment of the investment adviser but 
had been directed by the fund trustees. How did you know that it had 
been directed by the trustees and was not a judgment of the invest
ment advised 

Mr. RYAN. Once again, that was based on information provided me 
by other members of the staff. 

Senator PERCY. You also say that it was alleged that the fund deposit 
with the National Bank of Georgia was or m~ty have been intended 
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as either a compensating balance to collateralize a loan which the fund 
would not make directly or to help the financial condition of the bank 
01' a combination of these. 

Do you have any idea what loan might have been involved or why 
there might have been a motivation by the trustees of the pension fund 
to help the fillu,llcial condition of this particular bank? 

Mr. H,YAN.lt is my recollection that ~t this time there was discussion 
of possibility of a loan, I believe, to the Cartel' campaign. But these 
were just--

Senator PERCY. In other words, this would be a collateralization of 
a political loan ~ 

lVIr. RYAN. That was the discussion. 
Senator PERCY. That was the discussion ~ 
Mr. RYAN. That is correct. 
Senator PERCY. Did you percionally, based on what you had heard, 

believe that that was a plausible explanation? It might then offset the 
rather low return on investment? 

111'. RYAN. I formed no belief concerning the truth of the allega
tions. 1Vhat we were doing was requesting authority to investigate 
these allegations. The information that I received was that these alle
gations had come from sources that were sufficiently credible to war
rant our investigating. 

Chairman N UNN. In other words, you made no jUdgment on these 
matters and you didn't investigate them and you don't know whether 
they are true 01' false, but you felt there was substantial enough evi
dence to warrant a thorough and complete investigation? 

Mr. RYAN. That is correct. 
Senator PERCY. Did you prepare a memorandum dated August 23, 

1977, for Assistant Secretary Burkhardt from Lawrence Lippe? Did 
you have anything to do with the preparation of that memorandum? 

Mr. RYAN. I don't recall at this time the date of the memorandum 
which I prepared. I can say that I prepared a memorandum. I have 
just had my recollection refreshed. The information probably came 
from the IRS. 

Senator PERCY. So that the memorandum we have from Lawrence 
f 'ippe is a memorandum that you helped prepare, and it states that 
based on the allegations and the available evidence an investigation 
wr~<; warranted and that your office intended to proceed with that 
inv('stigation? 

Mr. RYAN. That is correct. 
Senator PERCY. I understand that in preliminary discussions, accord

ing to your testimony this morning, 1Vynn Thompson of Assistant 
~ecretal'Y Blll'khardt's ofIice seemed nnreceptive. 

How did you learn that he was unreceptive to this investigation ~ 
:Mr. RYAN. It is my recollection that ~1r. Lippe had returned from 

a; meeting in which he had just met with 1Vynn Thompson and re
counted the meeting to me, and I believe to Mr. Seidel. 

Senator PERCY. Can you expand a little bit on why Mr. Burkhal:dt, 
in light of the very clear memorandum, seemed to be unreceptive and 
why permission was denied to proceed with this particular 
investigation? 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Ryan, you answer any question that you want 
to answer here. I just would say that we do have other questions and 
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I think the other witnesses here at the table may have more direct 
knowledge 'On some of these sUbjects. But I leave that completely up 
to your judgment. 

]\tIro RYAN. I was going t'O suggest that I think Mr. Lippe would be 
a better witness for this because I don't recall. 

Senator PERCY. 'Vere you or your colleagues aware of the fact that 
the trustees knew of the alleged poor performance of the National 
Bank of Georgia? 

Mr. RYAN. I do not presently recall. 
Senator PERCY. If the allegations prove to be tnle, would there have 

been a very strong case of fiduciary violation? 
Mr. RYAN. It is my memory now that if all of the allegations, 'Or 

substantially all of the allegations, which have been made are proven 
to be true, there would have been a strong case. But I do not have a 
present memory of each of the elements of that case. 

Senator PERCY. Finally, on page 12 of your affidavit, you state: 
,The SIS was not permitted to investigate allegations of misconduct and ERISA 

violations on the part of the present fund trustees apart from the 1980 inquiry 
regarding a possible willful technical violation of ERISA in connection with a 
purchase and sale of a fund airplane, 

Could you expand on why the fund owned an airplane and what 
usage was made of that plane to your knowledge? 

Mr. RYAN. The fund airplane-I may have this a little backwards. 
As I recall, a Teamster organization, I think it 'was the Central Coun
cil of Teamsters had an airplane that they sold through a broker to 
the Central States pension fund and it 'was the broker 'who 'was '>alleg
edly interjected-Central Conference of Teamsters. 

The airplane broker was allegedly introduced as a pro forma separa
tion of a transaction \vhich should have required approval as a party
in-interest transactjon. 

The use of the airplane that I was told had occurred, or was supposed 
to occur, was to permit various fund trustees and employees to visit 
yarious pieces of property that they were owning or managing, to 
Inspect those properties. But I don't have access, and I don't recall 
that I had any access, to the flight logs which were obtained by other 
members of the staff, 

Senator PERCY. Perhaps someone else then can fill us in on that. 
Thank you very much. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you, Mr. Ryan. 'Ve appreciate your co
operation. If you would remain there, we would appreciate it. 'Ve may 
have other questions for you, although I think that covers most of 
them. 

Our next witness is Mr. Shevlin. 
Mr. Shevlin, I understand that you also have a prepared statement. 
Mr. SHEVLIN. That is correct, Senator Nunn. 
I am Edward F. Shevlin. I am employed by the Department of 

Labor as an investigator in the Branch of Investigations and Audits, 
Labor Management Standards Enforcement, Labor 1\:fanag('ment Serv
ices Administration. From September 12, 1976, to April 20, 1980, I 
was an investigator with the Special Investigations Staff-SIS-with 
the Department of Labor. 

My previous Government service afteJ: graduating from Providence 
College in 1954 is as fo110\';;'8 : 
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From 1954 to 1956-U.S. Army Counterintelligenc3 Corps; 1956 to 
1972-Naval Investigative Service; 1972 to 1974--Defense Investiga
tive Service. 

During that time-1972 to 1974--1 received a master of science de
gree ,from the George vVashington University in investigative 
techlllques. 

From 1974 to 1975-Small Business Administration; 1975 to 1976-
Defense Supply Agency. 

On September 12, 1976, I was hired as an investigator by Bernard 
Friel, the Chief Investigator of the SIS staff of the Department of 
Labor. This special unit was formed to conduct the investigation of 
the Teamsters Central States, Southeast and Southwest Area Pension 
Fund. 

My first assignment was as lead investigator on the Alvin I. ~1alnik 
loans ~hat had be,en targeted for investigation by the-.£±S staff. Prior 
t? beglllning my duties, I was told this was a highly complex investiga
t~on o,f th~ pens~oll fund that involved potential civil and criminal 
VIOlatIOns Involvmg complex financial transactions. 

I was told the statutory authority for onr investio'ation was ERISA 
but \:~s given no trainiilg as ~o the meaning of its highly technical 
prOVlSlons. I was told my dutIes would be coordinated with a staff 
attorney, Lloyd Ryan, This arrangement of working with the at
torney wl~o wOl:ld l!-andle any future, civil litigation that might result 
from l~y ~nyesbgatIve efforts was ulllque to the SIS staff. In the usual 
case wltlnn the Department of Labor, the Office of the Solicitor would 
handle litigation matters, 

Substantial progress was made during 1976 by the SIS staff on a 
~lUmbe.r of the fun~ loans that had been targeted for investigation, 
lllcludmg the Mallllk loans that I was working on. During November 
and De~ember, the SIS staif had proceeded to the point of expandino
our revIeW: to a full-fledged third party investigation. 0 

The ~echous groundwork had ,been laid. 'Ve had prepared initially 
appl'oxlm~te~y 69 subpenas to kICk off our third party investigations. 
The first mdICatIOll to me that we were not o'oino' to be successful in 
this effort was in late 1976 when Ohief Inv~sti;'ator Bernard Friel 
confided in me his intention to resign. He spoke v~ry frankly, and was 
very much, conce~ned about the future of the investigation. 

He pr~chct~d ,dlsast,l'ou~ results. He said they will never let you go all 
the "my m tIns l1lvesbg~tIOn. He then ~'ecommen,d~d that I make every 
~ttempt to find another Job and apologIzed for lurmg me and the other 
lllvestIgators on the st2'fr~ Friel resigned in early January 1977. 

T ,In late January 1,97 ( , the ~IS st~:ff ,,:as told they would not proceed 
"~th the planned ~l11rcl p,aI:ty I~lVestIgatIOn. 'Ye were to concentrate our 
efforts on ,Sl~ppOl'tmg a CI V 1,1 smt to remove the foul' remaining trustees. 
The 1'('!l1a11ll1!-g tl'u~tees l'e~lgned in April 1977. 
, D;-ll'll:g th~s pel'lod.' prI~r to these r~~igllations, many of the SIS 

s,tafi, plOfes~IOnal, and CI;l'ICal'. Wel'~~lt,Ihzed to copy loan files in the 
fUl~d r 0.fli~('s /n C!llcago. E~rl)' III 19 ( (: It became cleay to me the third 
pal t:} ~ln eSclgatIOn ,,:e had planned was nOVi' dead m the water and 
never, m,an}, s";!,bstantIal way, would get back on track. 

,Early l1l,197 { , rath,or than let the investigation take its normal course 
WIth the tlurd party lllvestigation we had planned, the Solicitor's Oifise 
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advocated going directly to principals fOI: depositions. M.onic~ ~~l
lagher of the Solicitor's Office wanted to beglll a 60-!:IO-day lllgh VISIbIl
ity investio'ation. She had selected 81 persons that she wanted u~ t~ take 
deposition~ from without the SIS staff having done any prellllllnary 
work on the persons named bv her. 

Prior to l!ly going to a M~,:y 4, 1977, mec!ing :vhere; the <;tallagher 
investiO'ative plan was to be chscussed: I han a chscusslOn WIth Larry 
Lippe gn the matter. I cautioned Lippe tl~at for the SIS ?ta,ff to depose 
the individuals selected by Gallagher WIthout any prellllllnary work 
would totally destroy any fut.ure opportunity for th~ L~bo~' DeP!1rt-
ment or the Department of Justice to con~uct a meamng:fullllvestIga
tion as to them. I actually handed to hun my credentIals and com
mented, "If you agree to what she w!1nts to ,do, you had better t!1~e 
these" or words to that effeet. I told hun that I had over 20 years ClVII 
servi~e status; and, if he wanted someone to fall on the sword for him, 
I would be glad to argue our investigative position. 

He responded in a reassuring way that that would Dot be necessary. 
We then went to the .May 4: meeting. I recall the meeting well. Present 
at the meeting were Monica Gallagher and Steve Sacher of the Solici
tor's Office. Larry Lippe, Les Seidel, Salvatore Barbatano and I repre
sented the SIS staff. 

The discussion quickly center€d on the, Gallagher approach vis-a-vis 
the SIS approach. She was told the Sll:-l did not have sufficient in
formation and substantive data on many of the people she selected. 
During the meeting, Gallagher stated on several OCClusions that she did 
not understand what SIS was doing. She commented that many of 
the names that SIS had targeted fo'l.' depositions were the same old 
people that we ha,d alreac~y been working on. '" ' 

Monica Gallagher clauned that she had come up WIth a lIst of 81 
names in a little over 3 hours that could be deposed by reviewing min
utes of trustees' meetings of the Teamsters Oentral States fund. One of 
the names on the GalJagher list was former Atto.rney General Richard 
Kleindienst. She said that she would ask him ho.w much money he 
offered-as a bribe-in connection with a cel't1ain loan. Seidel pOlinted 
out that the loan she had reference to had never been disbursed. She 
commented she wo.uld ask him if he thought the loan would have been 
approved if he, Kleindienst, offered more-bribe-mone.y. I was in
credulous. I could hardly believe my ears. I never he,ard anything quite 
so professionally irresp'onsible cOlicerning an approach to. a witness. 

Ohairman ND:NN. Is M~onica Gallagher still in the Labor Depart-
ment~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. Yes, sir. 
Ohairman N UNN. Is she still in the Solicitor's Office ~ 
Mr. SHEVLIN. l\ly understanding:is she is head of the Division: Plan 

Benefits Security Division. 
Ohairman N UNN. Is she the person re.ferred to earlier by the General 

Accounting Office as stiH being in charge of this investigation ~ 
Mr. SHEVLIN. That is correct, Senator. 
Ohairman N UNN. Thank you. 
~{r. SHEVLIN. The balance of the snmmer of 1977 ViTaS spent by the 

SIS staff gathering, reviewhlg', anc] summarizing as nmch informa
tion as we could on aU of the 81 persons 011 the Gallagher list and the 
loan files in whieh they were involved. 
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Our previo.us planned objectives were set aside and we were l~na~le 
to keep our original tal'g'(~t Joan files up to date because of the ~rIorlty 
o-iven to copying loan files pertaining to Monica Gallagher's lIst. 
I=> We prepared approximately 100 individual memorandums for 
Robert Lagather and Monica Gallagher., Monica was not satisfied with 
our results beea.nse they were llOt sufficiently detailed. This was so be
cause a. signficiant number o.f these memorandums represented transac
tions for which we did not have copies o:f loan files. 

Throughout this exercise, it was my feeling that it would be; more 
effective to conduct third party investigations on these loans wInch we 
had ori O'inally targeted because they were all documented. VVhat we 
had bee~ asked to do 'was investigate an arbitrary list of individuals 
in which no preliminary grounchvork had been done. 

Durin 0' July and August 1977, it was evident that control of the 
investigation and plans f'or liti_gation wl~re taln~n out of Lipl?e's hands. 
All the SIS attorneys, ex~ept Llo,yd RY,an, resI~ne~, a~d LIppe made 
arrangements to leave. LIppe resIgn~dlll Octo"}0l' .1:971. . 

During August. 1977, one of MOlllca Gallagher'S aSSOCIates, Judy 
Buro'hart, made it kno'wn to SIS Investigator Hugh Schmittle that 
GaJl~gher wanted her own investigators. Through these interme
diaries, it appeared that Monica GaJlagher was sounding me out in this 
regard. Schmittle knew the idea was anathema to me, but we played 
along with it to see what the real purpose was. After much delibera
tion and with reluctance, I agreed to meet with Monica Gallagher for 
lunch. 

Judy Burghart was present but left before any substantial discus
sion took plaee. At lunch, I had hoped to perhaps smooth out the re
lationship between her office and SIS. l\lonica Gallagher claimed she 
came up with the list of 81 people to depose by reading the minutes 
of the fund and she saw no problem in the likelihood that most of the 
persons deposed might take the fifth amendment privilege or even lie 
01' give false leads, while the SIS would have insufficient information 
to effectively qUf3stion them. 

I raised the point that we might be, in effect, precluding a second in
terview 01' deposition and possibly compromise the interests of the De
partment of Justice by prematmely deposing the principal 'without 
seeking other evidence. Her reply was-I will OInit the spelling of the 
vulgaritY-"F_ .r ustice." It was clear that we wel'C in disagreement 
about how to pursue an investigation and that I could llever work 
directly for her under her concept of how to utiliZe investigators. ~iV e 
parted amicably, ho'wever. 

[At this point, Senator Perry withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. SHEVLIN. During the ],at-ter months of 1977, '\vith the resigna

tions of Lippe and Seidel, the Teamsters Oentral States Pension Fund 
investigation with respect to the SIS staff invloved little more than 
paperwork. 

]\fl'. Ryan and I spent several ,weeks in Florida during September 
and November 1977 doing a limited third-party i~lvest~gation of the 
~{alnik loans. After Norman Perkins became actmg dIrector of the 
SIS staff succeeding Lippe, Ryan and I were reassigned to other 
duties before we completed our work on M:alnik. 

From Novemher 1977 through .Tanuary 1978, the SIS staff was in
volved in almost. a duplicatioll of the Ju ly-August 1977 project of pre-
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paring individual memoranda on selected loans in suppoit of the civil 
suit that was filed in February 1978. 

The Labor Department w~s now restricted to the rules of civil 
procedure in developing evidence. The powerful investigative tool, 
the investigative deposition, which was incorporated into section 504 
of ERISA, had given way to the narrow and restrictive civil discovery 
process. Ironically, the civil complaint was based largely on loans 
which had been originally targeted in 1976 on which the third-party 
investigations were either never started or completed. 

Ohairman NUNN. Would you agree with Mr. Ryan's testimony that 
no loans were fully investigated ~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. Senator Nunn, I would concur completely and sub
scribe to Mr. Ryan's prepared statement and his answers to this com
mittee. I found that a very evident continuing concern. 

Ohairman NUNN. Thank you . 
Mr. SHEVLIN. "\;Ve were now under the strictures of the Federal rules 

of civil procedure in completing our investigative leads. Naturally, 
this precluded effective coordination with the Department of Justice 
on serious potential criminal violations in these cases that we had 
already detected. 

It s also significant through 1978 and 1979 we were further handi
capped by the Solicitor's Office of the Department of Labor in provid
ing copies of any SIS report to the Department of Justice because the 
Solicitor's Office told SIS we would have problems with discovery in 
our civil suit if we gave the information to Justice. . 

Before I close, I have another matter about this case that I would 
like to bring to your attention. In 1978, I learned that Senator Nunn 
and his Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations had re
quested that the General Accounting Office conduct an investigation 
of the Department of Labor's inquiry of the Teamsters Oentral States 
Pension Fund. 

In January 1979, I also became aware that the Department of Labor 
became concerned about what the GAO was discovering in a review 
being conducted by them for the subcommitte. On January 29, 1979, 
I had a chance meeting with Rocco De1\iarco, the Acting Inspector 
general of t~e Department of Labor. At that time he was still acting 
In the capacIty of Inspector Genera1. He told me he had been ordered 
by the Under Secretary of Labor Robert J. Brown to commence a 
complete critical review of the Oentral States Pension Fund investi
gation by the Department of Labor. 

Ohairman NUNN. You have some handwritten notes that resulted 
from that meeting, do you not ~ 

1 Mr. SI-IE~IN. Y €IS; I do. I would respectfully ~'equest that they 
De entered mto the rf\rord hut that they be sealed, Inasmuch as they 
contain additional information that is not completely germane to the 
matter currently before this committee. 

Ohairman NUNN. Without objection, staff concurs hl that request 
after having examjned the material. They will he part of the record 
and sealed and appropriately labeled as "Exhibit No.4." 

[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.4" for reference 
and is retained in the confidential files of the snbcommHtee.] 

Mr. SI-IEVLIN. I was told time was short, and he would like to talk 
to me right away for some "background." This meeting was off the 
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record. From his questions, I got the impression that he did not fully 
understand or appreciate the situation we were in as to: mission, juris
diction, manpower and shifting policy directions affecting the SIS staff. 

He see~ed to be thrusting at why the investigntion was not moving. 
r told 111m we were .finally getting people out to contact voluntary 
sources in support of the pending civil suit. r made it very clear to him 
I was disappointed th.at more investigation had not been done in the 
field before the civil litigation was filed in February 1978. I also told 
~im we had never been organ~zed us a, normal investigative organiza
tIOn as far as structure, reportmg pl'ocedures and files were concerned. 
I told DeMarco he would lutVe to look back beyond the present man
agement to see the root causes of some of our problems, but that the 
current management and direction of the entire operation was the. 
worst I had ever seen particularJy the involvement of the Solicitor's 
Office in directing SIS operations. 

1\1y impressions from the meeting were that the Department of La
bor was concerned about the GAO inquiry, and that the critical view 
or inquiry by t~le Office of the J nspector Gene~'al of the Department 
of Labor was eIther to learn what problems eXIsted nnd correct them 
in advance-or to bury either the people responsible for the problems 
and/or the people who may have surfaced the problems. 

Ohairman N UNN. "\~rhat do you mean by "bury ~" _ 
Mr. SHEVLIN. My feeling from the inquiry was that depending on 

what the critical review, in-House review, ordered by Mr. Brown de
velope~, there might be a scapegoat among t.he current managers or 
~upervlsors of the staff, or they might be inclined to try to determine 
If any of the staff or other people had surfaced some of these problems 
through ~ppropriate authorities and to take retributioll against them. 

Followmg the DeMarco meeting, I received different indications as 
to who would do the actual investigation. The assignment was aiven 
to John Kotch who was with the Pittsburgh office of the Labor Man
agement Services Administration and Richard Orino of the LMSA 
office in Oleveland. 

I was one of the last to be interviewed on this matter. I talked to 
both Kotch and Orino on March 15, 1979. The interview lasted for 
a?out 11;2 days .. I l~lade a complete ~isclosure to them. I was very can
dId. At the be~mnll~g o~ the mtervI~w,. I asked them the purpose. and 
n.ature of the mvestlgatIon. They saId It was a "management revIew" 
of the Labor Department's investigation of the Teamsters Oentral 
~tates Pension Fund investigation. It was made at the specific direc
tIOn of Under Secretary vi Labor Brown, and the results would be 
forwarded to Brown through DeMarco. 

Neal' the end. ot th~. second day, K~tch a~ld qrino started pressing 
me a~ to my OpInIOn If I thought the InvestIgatIOn had been impeded 
and If I thought there was a possible obstruction of justice. I said 
that.there \~as, in my opinion, but I could noot prove it. I st[!,ted I had 
no du'ect eVIdence, but. that I felt I could offer corroborative te.stimony 
~o show a pattern of activity that could only be deliberate. I stated that 
]f I had any direct evidence, I would immediately have O'one to the 
~nsp~ctor General of the Department of Labor or the FBI. They 
mqUIred as to whether I had discussed this matter with anyone out-
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side the Department of Labor. They wanted toO know what questions 
were asked by the GAO, what I told GAO, and what, if any, docu
ments I had given them. 

I also advised Kotch and Crino that I had been contacted by the 
staff of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. Based 
on questions that were put to me by Kotch and Crino, and what .other 
Department of Labor staff personnel tQld me of their conversations 
with Kotch and Crino, I was convinced the purpose of their efforts 
was to determine the nature and substance of what was developed 
by the GAO during the review. 

I coneluded that the Department of Labor wanted toO know how 
damaging the GAO repQrt would be and determine what steps the 
Department of Labor could take to rectify any problems before they 
were pulblicly disclosed. I was particularly concerned with what would 
become of the results of the Kotch-Crino investigation because I knew 
that the first periodic report to Congress by the InspectQr General 
of the Department of Labor was due the beginning of April 1979. 

I speculated that the inquiry was conducted by LMSA personnel 
rf'.ther than the Inspector General's staff so that any evidence of mis
management and inefficiency would not have to be transmitted to 
the Oongress as part of the April 19'{9 Inspector General's report. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you speculate on that toO yourself internally, 
or did you say that to Mr. Kotch or Crino ~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. I speculated that in my own mind and also with two 
or thl'elB trusted SIS staff members who shared the opinion. .,,' 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you. 
Mr. SHEVLIN. I did not dIsclose that feeling to Mr. Kotch and Crino. 

However, in a subsequent informal memorandum I questioned to them 
the actual thrust or purpose of the investigation, pointing out that 
they had given me different reasons behind the investigation, as op
posed to that which they had allegedly given toO other members of the 
staff who were interviewed by them. 

Several months after my lllterview with Kotch and Crino in March 
1979, I was informed that Jo1m Helms, one of the staff auditQrs who 
was intel'viewed during the Kotch-Crino inquiry, filed for a copy of 
his interview under the Freedom of Information and Privacy Act. 

My source indicated that Helms was advised t.hat no report was 
made or it had been destroyed. Helms later confirmed to me .that he 
did file foOl' the report and was tQld it no longer existed. This did not 
surprise me because John Kotch had subsequently told me that because 
of the embarrassing content of .the report, "I can see why they would 
want to destroy it." , 

Chairman N UNN. When did he tell yQU that approximately ~ 
Mr. SHEVI.lIN. That was on July 17, 1980; a little over a month ago. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you just happen to run into him ~ Does he 

work in.thesame area ~ 
Mr. SHEVLIN. He is curre:n,tly my immediate supervisor 'and this 

was merely a chance meetbg; rather a chance mention of the fact when 
r discussed the fact that Helms had put in .this request. 

Chairman NUNN. So he told you in his words, you have got this 
in quote marks, that indicates that these were his exact words, "I can 
see why they would want to destroy it" ~ 
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Mr. SHEVLIN. That is as close as I can come to the exact wQrds. 
I did make a generally contemporaneous notation at ,that time-and 
this is the true substance of what he said. He did not elaborate, nor 
did I press the matter. I was not trying to obtain any commitment or 
comment from hini. It was something that just came up in my discus
sions of the possibility of being called by this committee. 

Several other Department of Labor senior staff members also told 
me that they felt this repor,t would be too d'amaging to see the light 
of day and would be destroyed. They ,also voiced the view, which I 
share, that the information given toO Kotch ,and Crino would be more 
embarrassing than what GAO developed during their investigation. 

Thank you. 
Chairman NUNN. This report that Mr. Kotch referred to as being 

very damaging, you said very damaging, so fQrth, this is the report 
that would contain, if it were a complete report, the interviews with 
both you and Mr. Ryan, and in wInch both of you alluded to very 
strong suspicions and circumstances 'as to possible .obstruction of 
justice ~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. That is correct, Senator. 
Chairman NUNN. Thank you. 
~fr. Shevlin, it appears from your statement that a great deal of 

time, over a period of years, was spent copying files 'and preparing 
memoranda with respect to the investigation. Can you give us an idea 
of how much time was spent by the professional staff of SIS in copy
ing documents and preparing memoranda as Gompared to the actual 
investigation of the case ~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. It is illlfpossible toO ,accurately quantify the man-hours 
based on recollection. However, I would estimate up toO the time the 
case was put into litigation, February 1978, nQ more than 5 percent 
of our time was spent doing third-party investigative work in the 
fiel d. The rest .of the time was spent primarily in copying documents, 
preparatory drafting of subpenus and memorandn,. 

Chairman NUNN. Aetual copying of documents, you mean you were 
performing the job ~ 

You spent a lot of time yourself, and others did, using a copying 
machine~ , 

~fr. SHEVLIN. In many instances I and other senior staff members 
as well as lower-grade professionals rund clerica1 personnel spent COlUlt
less hours doing our own copy work and assembling files. 

Chairman NUNN. ",Vas this task something that should have been 
done by people at your level with your background and experience ~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. Formally this would nQt be the case. However, I think 
I can' say that during the time that ~fr. Lippe was our director, al
most all our personnel had a spirit of pitching in and doing whatever 
~as necess~ry to 3:ccompJish the job. Mr. Ryan and I had spent con
SIderable tune trymg to put forth a position whereby files would be 
microfilmed and run effective accOlUltability system would be employed. 
HQwever, our representations to the then-Chief Auditor got nowhere. 

Chu.irman NUNN. You refer in your staItement to the fact that the 
SIS staff prepared memoranda on the new targets selected by Monica 
Gallagher in which copies .of loan files' had not been obt.ained from 
the. fund. Is that your testimony ~ 
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Mr. SHEVLIN. Yes; that is essentially c?rre?t. . 
Chairman NUNl-l. Did there come a tnne I'll 1977 when the fUll~ It

self cut off all further Department of Labor access to the loan files? 
Mr. ,sI-IEVLIN. Yes, sir. Ho~wever, this apparently occurred over a 

period of t.ime extending from the so-called press re~ease a:gr~me~t 
in April 1977 until approximll.tely Al!-&'ust 19'"(7. Dm:mg tlus tnne, It 
became increasinO'ly difficult to expeditIOusly get copIes of th?se loan 
files that we had ~o analyze for the list of 81 preparec~ by Momca Gal
lagher. But also vel'y significantly, we had to set aSIde much of our 
effort and plans to work the ol:iginally targeted loans. bec~use we 
were unable to get up-to-date copIes of the latest transactIons m those 
loan files. . 

Chairman NUNN. Did the Labor Department Issue a subpena at that 
time for the loan files that were needed '~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. No, sir, they did not. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you m.ake a request or know about a request 

that the subpenas be issued? " '. 
Mr. SHEVLIN. I made several recommendatlOns m conv.ersatIo11 wIth

in the SIS staff. However, it would nppear that t.he polIcy, as I could 
perceive it, was that 110 subpena wo~ld be issued n,lld I. form~d that 
conclusion because subsequently I dId become aware of certa:m cor
respondence in the SIS files pert~ining to the. disputeconcermng o~r 
hopes to get documents concer.r.nng the NatIOnal Bank of GeorgIa 
transactions from the fund. 

Chairman NUNN. Because of the failure to have the necessary lo.an 
files from the fund on the new targets that were selected by Momca 
Gallagher, did you recommend re~Llming the long-delayed tlurd-party 
investigation of the original 1976 SIS targeted loans ? ~ . 

Mr. SHEVLIN. Yes sir I did. I felt at that time the most effectIve use 
of our personnel wo~ld be to do the third-party i~vestigations on th.ose 
loans which were best documented because the mformatIOn was gettmg 
stale or out of date. 

The other information was coming to us slowly and we were not able 
to process it. . 

Chairman NUNN. vVhen Mr. Kotch told you, accordlllg to your state
ment, to the best of your recollection, "I can s~e why they would want 
to destroy it," did you have any understandmg :vrth h11n or was he 
rather specific in alluding to who "they" were? DId you know who he 
was talking about? 

Mr. SHEVLIN. No, sir; I had no indication of whom h~ meant by 
"they," and I did not get ~he inf~re~c~ of the underfltaI:dI~g that he 
was referrinO' to any particular lllchvidual or group wltlun the De-
partment. I think he used it in the most general ~erms.. .. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you have occasion durlllg the mvestI~atIOn to 
examine the records of the people who actually borrowed from the 
fund? . 

Mr. SHEVLIN. After the so-called press release agreement of AprIl 
197'7 our efforts were turned toward working on particula~' loan trans
actidns which pertained to particular groups of borrowers ~nasmuch as 
we felt that since we were evidently cut off from attaclnng the .real 
core of the problem with the fund; that is, the cash flow, the mampu
lation of assets, the question as to how the fund really operated. We 
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felt that in order to get Some effective litigation out of this we should 
attack certain transactions and try to establish acts or omissions by 
specific trustees which showed fiduciary breaches. We, therefore, pro
ceeded wi.th many of the loans we had originally targeted but with a 
little bit iii a diifer8nt thrust as to how we would go about it. 

Chairman NUNN. DUl'ing the course of the investigation, of a par
ticular loan transachon, were you and other staff members reassigned 
to other tasks? 

Mr. SHEVLIN. vVe were frequently reassigned from one project to 
another, particularly during the period of the summer 1977 and the 
succeeding months. This was a very definite lowering of the moraJ.e 
factor and it caused a great deal of speculation as to whether 01' not this 
was a deliberate attempt to upset us, to impede our progress, or just 
lack of coordination. None of us at that point in time could fathom this. 

However, I think it is very important to point out that over the 
months, and even after the time we filed civil litigation in February 
1978, auditors and investigators were frequently taken off difl'erent 
loans that they were anaJyzing sometimes shortly after they started 
to develop substantive indications of either civil or criminal VIOlations. 
It was of speciaJ concern to me that these particula,r loans would 
sometimes lay dormant or unattended until Mr. Perkins or someone 
else would hear that the Department of Justice was beginning to con
duct a grand jury investigation on that particular loan. 

On a number of occasions, I surfaced my concern that he would 
direct an auditor/investigator to begin working t.hat loan a,gain and 
duplicate essentially the functions of the Department of Justice grand 
jury investigation. I was also greatly concerned, and expressed this 
to some of the other senior members whom I felt I could spealt freely 
to, that if there were leaks in the Department of Labor, as many of us 
suspected, our action in duplicating and paralleling the work of the 
Federal grand jury would be tantamount to identifying many of the 
sources of documentary evidence a,nd testimony heard by grand juries, 
and if leaked to the defendants, would in effect be working counter
productively to the interests of not only the Department of .uabor 
but the Department of Justice. 

Chairma,n NUNN. In other words, you suspected there was at lellOst 
tho danger that there were leaks going on from the Labor Department 
to people who might be defendants that would not only impede 
Labor's iInrestigation but also Justice's grand jury investigation. 

Mr. SHEVLIN. That is correct. 
Chairman N UNN. Did you develop any hard proof of that? 
Mr. SHEVLIN. I have nothing which I could subscribe to as proof. 

However, there were many rumors aIId I can recall one specific in
stance, wherein Mr. Friel related to me that in one of his first trips 
to Chicago, he was told by a representative of another agency that 
they were reluctant to give any sensitive information to the Depart
ment of Labor and they suspected it was a le;ak from the Labor De
partment that may have caused a key witness to be "blown away." I 
think t.he particular case he was referring to was the instance of a 
key witness being murdered by a shotgun blast in Michigan. 

Ohairman NUNN. In where~ 
Mr. SHEVLIN. In :Michigan. This was, r believe, in connection with 

a case which involved one Allen Dorfman and other associates. 
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Mr. STEI:NBERG. Mr. Shevlin, can you ascribe any other reason for 
Mr. Perkins ordering a resumption of these dormant files after such a 
long time period other than the reason you just testified to ~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. About the only other reason I can think of is possibly 
embarrassment or orders from somebody above him in the Department 
who felt that they had been neglected long enough and that we should 
demonstrate that we were doing something. 

Chairman NUNN. Could it have been an innocent effort just to stay 
abreast of the Justice Department and not make it look like Justice 
was doing Labor Department's work~ In other words, you have de
scribed a possibly very, very serious motive which would not onlv be 
obstruction of justice hu.t something far beyond that. Was it possible 
that it was more innocent ~ . 

Mr. SHEVLIN. Senator, it is very possible that could be it. I will not 
ascribe any direct motivation to any staff member because I certainly 
cannot prove it and I would not want to impugn either their integrity 
or competence, I can only say these are the factors which conoorned 
me and the other senior professional staff members in whom I at least 
put great faith in their jUdgment. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Shevlin, you have been a pro·fessional investi
gator for 25 years, with quite an impre~sive background. You have 
been in many different investigations in several different agencies, 
according tb all the information I received. Could you capsule for us 
your professional evaluation of this investigation ~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. Yes, sir. It is my feeling based on eXiperience and 
training in investigative management, and actual investigation and su
pervision of many types of investigations that this investigation 
started with a worthwhile purpose and the appropriate organizational 
concept and plannin~ to succeed. Once outside interference was ex
perienced, and the mIssion of the SIS was eroded, all effective direc
tion and control of the investigation ceased. The primary investigative 
function, fa;ctfinding, was subverted in favor of the role of advocacy. 
I have found over the years that the administration of justice is more 
effectively served when the investigative effort is properly managed so 
as to develop all the relevant facts to be presente,d in a timely and 
well-documented report to the Solicitor, General Counselor other 
chief law adviser of the particular agency. 

At that point and consistent with jurisdictional considerations and 
policy, decisions are made by the agency head or his designee 00ncern
ing prosecution. When the investigation is directed from the perspec
tive of advocacy or political conSIderations, there is the real danger 
that justice will not be saved. To develop a litigation strH,tegy before 
the probative value of the evidence is tested and before fu third-party 
investigation evolves is to diminish the chances for ever learning all 
the facts. 

In the case at hanel, the new direction given to the case at the 
beginning of 1977 may have had seemingly successfnl results in oust
ing the trustees and transferring management of the assets. How
ever, the so-called agreement shut us off from the real .heart of the 
problem, the actual opemtion of the huge cash flow and the disposi
tion of the money to reputed organized crime activities. 

The initial audit by the task force in Chicago and subsequent audit 
work by the SIS in 1976 developed many areas of irregularities 
which signaled greater trouble than is apparent from just the loans. 
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I questioned the actuarial soundness of the fund from the outset 
because of the "puffing" of t.he book values. The indications of the 
fund being a bank for organized crime were too classic to be ignored, 
yet the Department of Labor quickly bargained ,away our abIlity to 
further investigative asset management and overall management of 
the fund. 

The golden opportunity for this Government to use the tools at its 
disposal as envisioned by the Congress was thrown ,away. The con
tinu.ing ineffective. direction thereafter served only to promote frus
tr.atIOn and turmOIl ·among otherwise dedicated men. 

The failure to t>ven fill the positions budrreted and allocated for the 
buildup of the SIS demonstrated there w;'s no real intention of suc
cess. This, charitably, was a dassic case of how not to do it. 

Chairman NUNN. I will ask you the same question I asked Mr. Ryan. 
You can answer it if you have a definite opinion on it. Do you think 
the circumstances that you described can be attributable' solely to 
incompetence ~ 

Mr. SHEVLIN. No, sir, I can suggest there may be a healthy mix 
of the cook's brew, but I have been firmly convinced for many months 
tha~ there has to be some guiding force and direction because I cannot 
enVIsage people at the professional level from which our direction 
came being so. inconsistent in. applying policy and direction, and con
stantly churrung our operatIon. 

Chairman NUNN. 'I'hank you very much, Mr. Shevlin. I would hope 
you could remain here during the rest of this panel so we can have 
a chance to ask you other questions. 

At this point, we have an affidavit from Mr. Friel, who has been 
referred t~ here in the testimony. We have an affidavit from Mr. 
Raphael SIegel, and we have various attachments to the Siegel affi
davit. Because of pending litigation, I am asking staff to look at each 
of these exhibits. 

I wou~d think the affid~vits cou~d be open. If they can't, I w,ant 
the maXImum amount of mformatIOn to be available to the public. 
Those attachments that would interfere with pendhtg investigations 
or pe~dillg litigation will be appropriately sealed by the staff. 

I wlllleavl' ~hat up to the staff to make that determination under 
those general I. !IIes with the maximum amount being available as . , approprIate. 

[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 4A 4B and 
40" for reference; exhibits 4B and 4C were sealed and are retain~d in 
the confidential files of the subcommittee. Exhibit No. 4A follows:] 

EXHIBIT No. 4.A 

AFFIDAVIT 

- ,J Raphael Siegel, .who reside at 13824. Flint Rock Road, Rockville, Maryland, 
freely an~ volUI;tarlly make the followl1lg statement to LaVern J. Duffy, who 
has identIfied lllmself as a member of the staff of the United States Senate 
Per~anent Sub<!ommittee on Investigations of the Committee on Governmental AffaIrS. 

I am currently employed as an aUditor by the Enforcement Section Pension 
and Welfare Benefit Programs, Labor-Management Services Administ~ation of 
the U.S. Department of Labor. I received my n.S. degree in accounting from 
Long Island Uniyersity, Brooklyn, New York, in 1953. From 1956 until 1971, I 
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iner in the Welfare Funds Bureau of the was employed as an insurance examnt In that capacity I examined more than 
New York State I~surance Departme . This included the performance {)f com
two hundred penslOn and ~elfare plans., . the re aration of analyses, work
prehensive audit and investIgative proCedt~r~~, exa;:in~tion. and participation in 
papers, and detailed and sum.~ary r~~e artment of Labor in New York City 
hearings and conferen.ces. I Jomed t 1972-1975 I was a lJepartment of Labor 
in October. 1971. Durmg thhettyear~d BrooklY~ Organized Crime Strike Forces, representatIve on the Man a an a 

where I worked under Georg~ ~t~hfrom the Labor Department New York Office 
In Octobe~ 1975, I was de al ~ t headquarters as a member of the Central 

to the Washmgton Labor Depar men ". d of four Department of Labor 
States Task Force. The task forc; co~;~~~rn information on the Teamsters 
employees spec~ll)t~ele~e~~~a~:v~~~ Pension

g 
Funds. This information, nearly 

Central S.tates 1 ~~ t a:te Pension Fund, was obtained from Labor Department 
all of WhflCh retahee file Os {)f other Federal agencies such as the DepartmeIlt of 
records rom . d f ss accounts 
Justice:anfd the/nte~~~hR~~~n~~e~er:SI~:~~fed ~~~t;: analysis i~ Washington

f The m orma lOn . . b t en the Funds and reputed members 0 
sugge~te~ pr?b:bl~u~i~~~o~~~il~:ss ~:de financial relationships, excessive loans, 
?rgamze t crIm '·ty for loans and irregular accounting practices. Our ~s~il?nment 
madetqUasee ~~~~~formation to develop an overall picture of Fund activItIes and was 0 u . . . 

to lt~1~t na;te!~~~ra~g!ii~~~l II~§U::-:d conducted any s~gnificant investigll;tion Of 
th Fund However a copy {)f the Central States PenslOn Fund general Journa 
. ~uded in the IRS'material covering several years pre-ERISA, proved e:ctreme
mCh 1 flIt was the onl; actual Fund record available to us durm~ our ~aS~i~g~On project. The eniries in this journal showed a clear pattern of ~re~ 
lar ractices affecting the value of Fund assets and the allocation of ul! 

u : es A list of some of these irregular practices is item "~" of the Appe~dlX ~~~~i~ Affidavit, and a list of some Of. the transactions in WhICh these practIces 
were found is item HB" of the AppendIX. i 

It was concluded that the Pension Fund's loan practices and !lccount .ng pro
cedures including reclaSSifications, modifications, allocations, write-offs, m!ers~ 
capitali~ations consolidations and moratoriums, showed a clear and con:!s rn 
attern or ir;egularities. This pattern would permit selection of pa~ IC~ ar 

fransactions and loans to be earmarked for intensive audit and field investIgatlOn. 
In performing these analyses, and throughout my work on ~he Central States 

Fund I utilized techniques learned while I was employed WIth the New York 
State'Insurance Department and the Organized Crime Strike Force. The utiliza
tion of these techniques made it possible to zero in on a~eas of ~robable ERI~A 
violation. This required an understandin~ of the Fund s handl1!lg of finan(,Ial 
transactions the flow of accounts, bases of authority, responsibilIty for transac
tions book ~ntries and the Fund's reporting and disclosure. The above techni
qees 'were used to' develop a plan of action for the investigation necessary to 
p" )perly document the case. t 

. After completion of this initial phase, it was expected that a third par y 
investigation would be conducted. This would ha ve includ~d fi~ll;ncial analyses 
of third party books of accounts and records, interviews, ueposltIons and other 
procedures in fulfillment of a well defined audit and investigative plan. The full 
and systematic execution of such a plan would be central to the development of 
the case. Over the years I was employed with the New York Insurance D~part
ment and the New York Strike Force, the use {)f these techni~~es resulted m the 
developm~nt of a large number of successful civil and adnumstration cases as 
well as criminal convictions. . . 

In Jlmuar~r 1976, my assignment to the Central States P~nslOn F}lnd mvestiga
tion WIlS continued by Lawrence Lippe, the newly apPolllted DIrector. of the 
SpeCial Investigations Staff (SIS). The SIS was the permanent staff WhICh had 
been established to condu~t the investigation of· the Teamsters Central States 
Funds and similar investigations. 

Shortly after the creation of the SIS, access was obtained to t~e records of 
the Teamsters Central States Pension pursuant to an agreement WIth the Fund. 
Thereafter for the most of 1976, I was assigned to the SIS Chicago operation. 
There I wa's engage~ in the examination, review and audit of the ]'und's account-
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ing records, loan documentation, office procedures, and structure of authority 
and responsibility. 

My review of the Fund records disclosed substantial evidence that the irreg
ular Fund practices Which I had detected in the pre-ERISA general journal 
were also prevalent in the Fund's activities post-ERISA. Examples of such 
practices were found in a number of Fund loans listed in the Appendix, item "C." 

Although the primary SIS mission was the detection and litigation of civil 
violations of EH.r~A, the findings in many cases gave rise to strong implications 
of serious criminal violations. It should be pointed out that while most civil 
violations of ERISA probably would not involve criminal offenses, nearly all 
criminal offenses involving employee benefit plans involve civil ERISA viola
tions. To engage in or to cond{)ne criminal activity with Fund assets is hardly a 
prudent use of those assets solely in the interests of Fund beneficiaries. And a 
case that can be proved criminally beyond a reasonable doubt can certainly be 
proved Civilly by a preponderance of the evidence. Therefore, it was neither 
feasible nor desirable to separate the civil element from the criminal element in 
the analyses of Fund transactions. Accordingly, I attempted to fully develop 
areas of possible criminal violation in conjunction with my analysis of civil ERISA Violations. 

It should be pointed out that during the time I was lJ)erforming these analyses 
and audits in 1976, the SIS had, in effect, two separate operations: one in 
Chicago and one in Washington. This separation was very real and limited the 
effectiveness of our work in Chicago. Management personnel were not adequately 
available in Chicago to provide day to day direction to the staff effort and evalua
tion of the work we had completed. We were given Our assignments in Chicago 
virtually without explanation. We were not given any indication once an assign
ment W8.S complete of whether or not the end product satisfied the requirements 
of management. We were also limited in certain instances by our inability to 
obtain legal opinions on legal documents. 

In view of the extreme complexity of the Central States investigation, coordi
nation and continuity of our everyday activities was required to achieve proper 
results. Yet once a memorandum on one subject was completed by a staff member, 
that staff member was usually given an assignment on a different subject. At no 
time were we given a definite, cor.cise plan for our work. It was not apparent 
that there was a consistent "flow of endeavor" vr a follow-up toward a specific 
objective for any specific transaction. It was also impossible to relate work per
formed on a given transaction to an overall SIS strategy. I later learned that sub
stantial progress was being made by the SIS Washington staff toward the initia
tion of a third party invef:.tigation in late 1976, but we were unaware of this in 
Chicago, and the investigation was not in fact begun. This situation continueu 
through most of 1976, until I returned to Wallhington. 

The Chicago staff was also greatly inhihited by the fact that we were required 
to perform all of our review of Fund files on Fund premises. We worked in a con
ference room in the Fund building at 8550 West Bryn Mawr, Chicago. Our work 
area could not be secured and was accessible to Fund personnel at any time. In 
fact, a large number of microphones were installed in the ceiling of this confer
ence room so as to be directly above the chairs around the large conference table 
at which we were seated. Presumably, these microphones were installed to record 
the meetings of Fund trustees held there. However, we had no way of knOwing 
whether these microphones were "live." We could not talk in the conference room 
without fear of being overheard through the microphones or by bystanders in nearby }j'und Offices. 

Most of the reports and workpapers that we had in preparation in Chicago 
were stored for varying lengths of time in the conference room. They were kept 
in the same file cabinets in which we kept the Fund files under review. These 
cabinets were ordinary file cabinets protected by locks which could be easily 
opened. Moreover, I recall at least one occasion when the Assistant Chief SIS 
Auditor, James M. Benages, Jr., left all of the keys on top of the cabinets over
night. We could never be sure that Our reports and workpapers were secure. 

Our concerns regarding security were communicated to Mr. Lippe and Mr. 
Benages. I recall that in the autumn of 1976, Mr. Lloyd Ryan of our staff visited 
us in Chicago and informed us that he had recommended that we microfilm all 
of the Fund files of interest to SIS. This would insure the integrity of the Fund 
files and permit us to continue our analysis of Fund files and store Our work-
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product in secure surroundings. Although Mr. Ryan was the.n making arrange
ments for the microfilming, I understand that he \yas nl't permItted to go forward. 

In late 1976 I returned to Washington where I was assigned responsibility fer 
the analysis of specific Teamsters }j'und loans. Let me ill'st aescribe the opera
tional organization of our small staff.~'he SIS staff was divided into three or 
four investigative teams. Each team was headed by a member of the SIS legal 
staff. Each team was assigned full responsibility for the "inyestigation" of Fund 
transactions assigned to it. This required, first, an analysis and audit of Fund 
records and the preparation of an initial report. On the basis of this review, a 
third party investigation and audit plan was to be prepared. A full field investi
gation was then to be conducted by the team to develop proof of the suspected 
violations as well as further violations. The team was then to prepare a full 
audit and analysis of the evidence obtained in the field inve!!tigation and to 
organize it for use in any suits which might be brought against the Fund or 
Fund borrowers, and for criminal referrals. Legal and administrative support 
with regard to such things or subpoenas was provided by Mr. Ryan and others. 

We successfully prepared analyses of Fund records and investigative plans for 
a number of very promising loan transactions. Summaries of three maj01' trans
actions are set out in item "D" of the .',_ppendix. Unfortunately, our ei'· .ts to 
conduct investigations on these loans were entirely frustrated. No field in, ,stiga
tive activity was conducted on any of my assigned loans during 1977 despite 
significant findings. Our plans came to a final halt with the filing of the civil suit 
against the Fund in February 1978. 

SIS did not conduct the field investigations necessary to substantiate and docu
ment the findings made in staff reports. The minimal field activity that was 
conducted was not performed in a timely fashion, but sporadically, and not pur
suant to a well defined and comprehensive audit and investigative plan. This 
activity did not contain the "flow" and depth necessary to obtain the facts for 
proper development of the cases. 

By the end of 1977, all of, the SIS attorneys but one, including SIS Director 
Lawrence Lippe, had resigned, SIS activities came to a standstill. Then a civil 
suit was filed against the Central States Pension Fund in February 1978. The 
staff was reorganized to support the litigation, and I was soon thereafter placed 
in charge of a team of auditors and investigators. 

After the filing of the suit against the Central States Pension Fund in Febru
ary 1978, all SIS activities fell under the control of the attorneys assigned to the 
suit from the Plan Benefits Security Division of the Office of the Solicitor of the 
Department of Labor. As of early 1978, none of these attorneys had any sig
nificant familiarity with the facts underlying the transactions which I or mem
bers of my team had analyzed. I also observed thl;l.t the attorneys with whom I 
had contact demonstrated a near total lack of the background necessary to 
understand complex financial, accounting, and investigative problems such as 
those presented by the Central States Pension Fund litigation. Perhaps because 
of this, the attorneys conducting the suit maintained only minimal contacts with 
the members of my team and did not take the steps necessary to familiarize them
selves with much of the available evidence and analyses. 

On a number of occasions, attorneys from the Solicitor's Office conducted inter~ 
views with key witnesses without the knowledge of the SIS staff members as
signed responsibility for the transactions. Because of their failure to work with 
members of the SIS staff, these attorneys acted without full knowledge of facts 
relevant to their areas of inquiry and without ntilizing the developed expertise 
of SIS staff members. I was informed that this occurred in connection with at 
least three loans: C & S Golf and Country Olub; Indico Corp. ; and Hyatt Corp. 
Many times these attorneys did not either advise us, or fully advise us, of the 
results of these meetings or interviews. 

During the period 1978-1980, the attorneys from the Solicitor's Office (Robert 
Gallagher and Richard Carr) and Norman Perkins, Acting SIS Director, re
peatedly instructed me and members of my team that we were ,to concentrate 
entirely on civil matters and that no mention was to be mude of any criminal 
implication of any transactions in any SIS report. This was repeatedly confirmed 
in conversation with my team members during the entire period when I was the 
Team Leader (1978-1980). 

This is illustrated by the following incident, one of several. A meeting was 
held at our offices in Washington, in late 1979 or early 1980, with Richard Mon
trose and Barry Silvers of the Brooldyn Office of the Inspector General of thl:' 
Department of Labor, Richard Williams of my team, Dick Carr of the Solicitor's 
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Office and myself present. While discussing a case I was rudely interrupted by 
Mr. Carr as .he was leaving the room. Mr. Carr exclaimed: "Pop (meaning me) 
is' only interested in criminal matters and he cannot understand that I am only 
interested in civil matters." This was indeed a strange remark as Montrose and 
Silvers were at this meeting to be briefed on the criminal aspects of this case. 

In early lfil79, J. Vernon Ballard, Deputy Administra'tor of Pension and Wel
fare Programs, announced at a special staff meeting of SIS that the Office of the 
Inspector G'eneral of the Department of Labor 'would within the next several 
days begin an inquiry into the Department of Labor investigation of the Central 
States Pension IPund, whIch was then the subject of a General Accounting Office 
investigation. He noted that most of us had probably already been contacted by 
the GAO. Ballard announced that the investigation would be conducted by John 
Kotch from the LMSA Pittsburgh Office and Richard .orino of the LMSA Cleve
land Office" who were being specially detailed to the Inspector General for this 
purpose. He stated that most of us would be interviewed. 

A short time after this meeting. 1 was called to the Uffice of the Field Operations 
where I was interviewed by Richard Crino with no other person present. He 
stated that he was investigating SIS for Under Secretary Brown, and not the 
Inspector General, and showed me his LMSA credentials. He also stated that he 
would ask me questions regarding the SIS. His opening question was whether I 
was interviewed by the GAO. I replied, "yes," and that I would tell him every
thing that I told GAO investigators. I thereupon gave Mr. Crino a full and candid 
account of my experiences wIth the SIS and of my concerns about its investiga
tion of the Teamsters Fund ,pursuant to his questions. 

The emphasis and procedures of the SH:l continued without essential change 
until April 1980, wlfen the bulk of the remaining SIS staff became a litigation 
support staff within the Office of the Solicitor and I was transferred to Ll\.fSA
PWBP Enforcement Section. In connection with this transfer, I was reclassified 
from supervisory investigator to an auditor. 

In concluding this Affidavit, I would like to add a personal comment concern
ing the frustrations of my experience with the Special Investigations Staff. It 
was unllike anything that I had ever e:\:perienced in my professional life. In the 
Central States Pension Fund investigation, we were not permitted to proceed in 
a profeSSional manner with a well defined plan of action and full and timely 
follow through. 

One very unusual and disturbing factor was our inability to conduct a proper 
field investigation. It has been my profeSSional experience that no complex fi
nancial matter of this sort can be properly investigated without extensive field
work. We were not permitted to undertake even limited follow-up fieldwork to 
fill in gaps in our initial analysis of. Fund loqns. As a result, some key areas of 
those analyses necessarily contained gaps and assumptions, and possible distor
tions and limitations. 

Of course, the most distressing thing was my inability to promptly and 
thoroughly investigate the loans assigned to me in accordance with the approved 
investigative plans. Nothing at all was done during 1977, and with the filing of 
the suit: against the Pension Fund in 1978, further investigative efforts would 
have been bogged down in court discovery rules. I am not, however, aware of any 
si~n~ficallt attemps to proceed with discovery since the suit was filed. In my 
OPllllOll" every attempt should have been made to avoid bringing matters under 
investigation into any suit until the investigation was completed. In my opinion, 
this wa:3 not done. 

I have read the foregOing statement, and to the best of of my knowledge, it is 
true and correct. 

RAPHAEL SIEGEL. 
Subseribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of August, 1'980. 

••• DONNA E. WOOD, Notary PttbUc. 
My commISSIon expIres: January 1, 1982. 

Cha,irman NUNN. 9ur next witness is Mr. Lester B. Seidel, who is 
a fOJ:mer attorney WIth the U.S. Department of Labor. ~fr. Seidel, 
I belIeve you are no longer with the Government, is t.hat correct ~ 

Mr. ~EIDEr". That's correct, Senator Nunn. 
Ch:llrman NUNN. I understand you have a brief statement. We 

don't ~ave a copy of it or anything but you are welcome to 0'0 ahead 
and /p-ve that as you so desire before we begin to ask you questions. 
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Mr. SEIDEL. Thank you, Senator. First, I would like to applaud the 
courage of Mr. Ryan and Mr. Shevlin, who are still employed at the 
Department of Labor, for their forthcoming statements. I find their 
statements to be consistent with their loyalty and dedication in the 

past.. 'd 1 I . . t t" My name IS Lester B. Sel e. am an attorney m prlva e prac ICe m 
Washington. 

Chairman NUNN. If you could pull that mike up as close as 
comfortable. 

Mr. SEIDEL. Is that better ~ 
Chairman NUNN. Yes. 
Mr. SEIDEL. I am an attorney in private practice in Washington. 

My legal career started as an attorney with the U.S. a~torney's office 
in Washington, D.C., where the major amount of my tIme was spent 
in the Fraud Section prosecuting fraud, white. collar crime, and some 
organized crime cases. 

When I left the U.S. attorney's office, I joined the Church committee, 
which was formally named the Senate Select COI?mittee to .S~~dy 
Governmental Operations with Respect to IntellIgence Actrvltres, 
if you can say it all in one breath; we never could then. That is the 
forerunner of the present Sena.te Intelligence Committee. 
~ry duties at that time were essentially to investigate domestic in

telligence abuses, for the most part working a.long with a colleague 
who was an aide to Senator Huddleston, who was also a former U.S. 
attorney. 

When I left the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, I joined 
the U.S. Department of Labor with the title of special counsel to the 
special investigations staff, whose mission this committee knows. 

Chairman NUNN. 'What year was that when you joined the Depart
ment of Labor ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. January 1976, Senator. . . 
I left the U.S. Department of Labor in September 1977, JOl!led a 

law firm in Washington. I am presently engaged in the practIce of 
civil and criminal law, mostly in the Federal courts, essentIally on a 
nationwide basis. 

My appearance and testimony today, I must admit, give me s~:}J]:~e 
ambivalence. I not only consider it my duty to appea.r here, but It IS 
also a pleasure to be able to be of any aid I can to this committee in 
its mission. 

As just mentioned, I have worked in the Senate ~nd I know the 
importance of Senate investigations. However, I ~nd It s~d that.there 
is a necessity for a hearing such as this and espeCIally tIns late m the 
day, so to speak. 

Consequently, there is a certain aura of prof.essio~al unpleasantne~s 
in appearing. Nonetheless, after I make two brIef po.mts, largely motI
vated by my discussions with the staff and reviewIng m~ny m.atters 
that occurred many years ago-after ~ make those two b~Ief pomts, I 
will be happy to respond to any questIOns from the commIttee and the 
~a~ " . 

The facts apparently being develop~d here m this he?-r~ng show that 
the public interest has been greatly dlsserved. In my lImIted opportu-
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nities to meet with Secretary Marshall when I was in the Labor :ge
part!I~ent, Iahyays found him particuia,rly attentive to the facts and 
senSItIve to polIcy development. 

I can only ~onclude that Secretary Marshall himself has been dis
s~rve.d and It IS not my purpose to defend any individual or any orga
IllzatIOn. I say th~t ~ecause there aPl?arently has been a deliberate 
attempt at non-polIcy m the Teamsters mvestigation. 

I co~ne to this conclusion on learning of many matters that occurred 
e!,en smce I left the Labor Department, and having had the opportu
Illty and the courtesy of your staff to read the draft GAO report. 

Second, last week, the Department of Labor, and a former colleague 
ther~, contacted me and n:sked.n~e if I was goi~g to participate in these 
hearmgs; there was nothmg smlster about tIns and he asked me what 
I thought the focus of this. committee investig~tion would be, and we 
had an h0l!-r-long conversatIOn, lllutually frank and candid. 

I told hlll~ what I thought was .going to happen. I didn't find this 
contact partIcularly unusual, especIally because the Labor Department 
has contacted me in .the past, since I left the employ of the Labor 
Department, concel'l~mg matters tij,at deal with the Teamster case. 
. ¥or. example, durmg the case of the M. & R. litigation, the Dunes 

lItIgatIon, the Labor Department contacted me. 
From this co~versation I had with a representative of the Labor 

Department, ~ mfer, perha~s, that their position, if they do appear 
before you, mIght be somethmg alono- the line of look we made mis
ta~es; maybe only a little, but they ~re done; th~t's ~ater under the 
prldge. We finally have our stuff together; let us proceed· don't mterfere. , 

It is what I might call a "mea culpa"-but only a little-defense. 
I respectfully suggest to this committee that before acceptino- that 

alone, that the committee-to par:aphrase William Butler Y~ats
cast.a cold, or very cautious, eye on that type of presentation and to 
conSIder whether or not there should be a recommendation that the 
~eJ?artment of Justice or some other agency take over complete super
VISIOn of all Teamsters litigation, civil as well as criminal. 

That concludes my unprepared prepared statement. I will be happy 
to res~ond to any questions. • 

Charrman NUNN. Thank you very much, Mr. Seidel. 
You were there from what date in 1976? . 
Mr .. S~EL. I ent~red duty J ~nuary 18, 1976, which was a Sunday, 

at WI~Ich tIme J\~r.l!Ippe .and.! Journeyed to Ohicago to begin the next 
mornll~g our onslte m~estIgatlon of the fund-January 19, 1976. 

ChaIrman NUNN. 1. ou worked directly for Mr. Lippe ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. I did. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did Mr. Ryan and J\fr. Shevlin work for you or under you ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Mr. Ryan came in June 1976; Mr. Shevlin I believe shortly thereafter. , , 
Chairman NUNN. Septernber~ 
Mr. ~EIDEL. September 1976, and on the organizational chart we had, 

they dId work for me. I held essentially two positions, I was special 
counsel to the staff ~nd I was at that time de facto, J\fr. Lippe's deputy. 
Later, that was wrIt more large in stone; I became Deputy Director. 

" . «5"" 
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Chairman NUNN. Were you there when the Internal Revenue Service 
brought their ~ction against the fund ~ 

MI'. SEIDEL. 1 was. . t 
Chairman NUNN. What were the results of IRS fa~lure to coopera e 

with the SIS investigation and the results of the actIOn taken by IRS 
in June 1976 to revoke the tax-exempt status ~ . 

Mr. SEIDEL. In addition to the effe?ts anc~ th~ rest;-lts already testIfied 
to here today I have to say that the mvestIgatIon, m terms of develop
ment of new ~ases, almost came to a halt or flound~red, began to floun-
der because, in a sense, the head was cut off for awhIle. . " 

What I mean by that is that Mr. Lipp~ was lost to the mvestIgatIO.n 
for quite awhile. I was lost for some tIme for the reason that thIS 
~reated a whole set of problems, circu~stanc~, a~most a conundrum, 
which took our attention away from the mvestIgatIOn. . 

One thing that was the most i~l!lediate effect, a~d tIns was on the 
eve of the first investigative deposItIons we w~re takmg of seven of the 
trustees was that we were caned up to testIfy before Congress, the 
Committee on Human Resources-. maybe it was the Senate Labor 
Committee then. Our appearance in Congress, on about July 1 and 2, 
1976, was motivated also, we think, by the fact that then S~cretary 
Usery had just made a speech at the 5-year Teamsters conven~lOn held 
at the Aladdin Hotel in Las Veaas and the speech had somethmg to do 
with "I'm on the team of the T~amsters" which ~eemed to be contrary 
to a forceful investio'ative posture. You don't lass somebody you are ::':> 
hitting in the stomach, hl a sense. 

There also has been a feeling, since t~at time, that perh~ps tl?-at 
was one thing that motivated, without notIce to us, the I'!l~ dIsqualIfi
cation action, that Commissioner Alexander, then CommIssIoner of ~he 
IRS, was suspicious of Secretary Use~y .or the Labor DeJ?artment m
vestigati'On. That is speculation, but It IS the type. of ~mg I would 
put my money on if I had enough money to wager, dIscretIOnary funds 
in any event. . . . . I 

Chairman NUNN. So the SuspICIOn was, the SUSPI~IO:n,. some peop e 
had, you included~ was that Secretary Usery's statement m an appear
ance before the Teamster Union's conventIOn may ~ave led DIrect'Or 
Alexander to take what turns out to be pr~mat:ure actIOn. . 

Mr. SEIDEL. I would say it was a contrIbutmg factor. Maybe It was 
the straw that broke the camel's back. I.don:t know. There 'Y~re a.lot 
of things hanging 'Yith.the IRS at tl~at tI~e m.terms 'O~ parhClp~tIOn, 
not only our investIgatIOn bl!t other ~nves~IgatIOns, strIke force mv~s: 
tigations which I am sure thIS commIttee IS aware of, not.to excuse It, 
it didn't make it unusue,l that we wouldn't get cooperatl'On and that 
there was suspicion, for some reason or another. 

In any event to return to your original question, the effects we:r:e.felt 
very hard on ~ur investigati'On. It did not prev~nt the depOS;ttIOns 
taking place. They sta.rted on or about Jl!l:y 7, as I recall, bu~ smce I 
was primarily responsIble for those deposItIons, and engaged m depo
sitions and other subpena returns throughout the summer, the loss 'Of 
Mr. Lippe, and he and I essentially had the overall view of what was 
going 011 in many areas, that loss was very. great, an~ ~e had nn 
infernal numbe.r of meetings with the. IRS-mfernal-It. IS the only 
way I can describe it, on what are we gomg to d'O, are we gomg to grant 
them this relief, that relief, whatever. 
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Chairman NUNN. How was the SIS investigation proceeding up to ! I 
: ! 
II 

that point 'when IRS took that action ~ 
'I 

" 
Mr. SEIDEL. We thought it was proceeding pretty well. What hap- fl 

Ij p~ned, as a result 'O.f initial cooperation with Justice, showing the )1 
:1 wIsdo~ of. cooperatIOn, .we had developed an investigation into a 
11 groupmg of loans, essentIally called the Shenker grouping this time, II which led us to investigate pretty th'Oroughly a lot of aspects of the 

~ Shenk;er loans. It also resulted in the fund rescinding the $40 million , c.OJ;nm~tment to the Dunes Hotel, which was the basis of the M. & R. 
~ lItIgatIOn, because we made it clear to the fund that if something wasn't 
/1 done about that, that we were prepared to litigate on that issue. 
~ A. ful~ e~planat~on 'Of that would require more esoteric matters tha,n 
ft I thmk "hIS COJXl..nuttee wants to hear, DUt we had made it clear that we n I: were going to litigate on that. 

IT Also, we started onsite in mid-January. I would say by mid-March, 
/1 
II protty early on, we had concluded that the next logical step in thfJ 

II investigation was to depose the trustees. I called up the fund attorneys 
,) and I said, we want t'O·depose the trustees. 
p They said why don't you interview them in Chicago ~ I said why II 
" II don't we take their testimony under oath in Washington ~ They said I ij , U 

11 will get back to you: they said we will need subpenas. I said I have got 
Ii a drawer full. At that time we had subpena authority in blank from Ii 
H Mr. Hutchinson. 
11 He lmew what we were doing; he had signed subpenas in blank; it 
!! was totally within the discretion of Mr. Lippe and myself on how 
II 

II we iss~ed those subpenas, although I think it is clear we kept Mr. 
Ii 
Ii Hutclnnson and everybody else aware of exactly what we were doing. 
II So we issued the subpenas for the trustee depositions. At the same 

11 
time, a little preceding this, we already issued subpenas and we had 

'I done some third party investigation, essentially in San Diego and in 
Ii 
IJ' Los Angeles, on the Shenker grouping of loans where we had sub-
!1 ,.-penaed borrowers, subpenaed a bank, three bank officials from a bank r/ 
i! in Beverly Hills, which had been the source of moneys for the former 
/1 " Irving J. Kahn empire and later those events resulted in the Shenker 

(i 

groups of loans. 

So we thought the investigation had great momentum, was proceed-
ing well, we thought we had the trustees absolutely dead on their gen-

I eral asset management procedures. 
Ii 
1 ~ As I recall, there was one document, I think in October 1975, guide- 11 
" lines the trustees had adopted on how they would administer the fund 
II 
If assets, grant loans. It was a page and a half or two pages, not very I! 

\ II detailed, and it had one provision having to do with loans under 
emergency circumstances. Of the depositions we took, we received f,{ 

Ii five different definitions of "emergency." 
II The other two deponents were taking the fifth amendment on any 
/1 question we nsked. So I would assume that an emergency to one per- II son wasn't an emergency to the other. So we thought they were very 
1/ dead on the general asset management procedures. 

11 Chairman NUNN. When did your authority-you said IOU had a 
1/ drawer full of subpenas under Mr. Hutchinson. When di your au-

f 
thority to issue subpenas terminate and who terminated it ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. It is really hard to pin down a date, Senator. But I 
would say beginning in late 1976 on into the spring of 1977, culminat-

I 
·1 h 
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ing in a directive, and I don't remember it being form~11 a ~irofilve 
saying that all subpenas have to go through the SohCltor s ceo 
Why I was never able to understand. h 

I dm sure Mr. Lippe and I, between us, probably draf.ted a t ou
sand subpenas. If I get back to my office this a~ternoon, I wIll profably 
draft some more. Drafting subpenas, you do It a lot,. ~ou ?et to mow 
how to do it, but those had to go through th~ SohClt~r s Office'

b Now that was a policy that was generally m effect m the La or 
Department because the investigators are genera;lly nonlawyeri ~ht 
Mr Li e and I we are both lawyers. Mr. Ryan IS a lawyer, so ?r . Ther~Pwas really no reason for that. So I can speak of the

f 
chlmm~t

in events more clearly than I can of the commen?ement 0 t ~ serles 
ofgevents, especially ~or t~e reason that many thmgs were gomg on 
in the fall and early wmter m 1976. " h T t 

Ohairman NUNN. Did the SIS actions cause me~tmgs WIt. e~ms er 
representatives to consider various courses of optIOns or actIOns .. 

Mr. SEIDEL. Yes. . 2 
Ohairman N UNN. What occurred at these me.e~mgs . . . 
Mr SEIDEL DurinO' the course of the deposItIOns, the dep0ciltl?n of 

trust~ S ick~rman, in July 1976, his attorney from Atlanta urmg a 
break du~ng which he and I were talking and the fund attorneys wer~ 
talkin' his attorney said in regard to these general. asset managemen Procecf~res look why don't you try to work somethmg out, some type , , • '2 
of settlement on that Issue. d h' t t 

And I turned to the fund attorneys, who really ha a.ui. 0fl y .~ 
s eak for the fund at that time, and I said what do you t 1m l':, IS ~ 
!orth talking about! They said we will get back to Y0:l'bT1ilit culmI
nated in a meeting of July 30, 1976, in Ohicago, attende y 1'1£ rePel: 
resentatives from the Labor Department, M~. Bel!-ages, myse an 
another staff attorney and two fund attorneys, m wh~ch ~abor f~r~h~
ment's positions were put forth because we had ObVIOUS y clta e l~ 
above in the Labor Department-put fortl~ that we wante a consen . 
decree, essentially judicial action concernmg the a~et management 
procedures. I . . ttl ou the 

Ohairman NUNN. Let me ask the clerk at t lIS pO~J.l 0 S lOW.y 'fy 
memos we have concerning those meetings and see If you can ldentl 
those memoranda. d 't' . th pe 

Mr. SEIDEL. The first memo I recognize ~y.han wrl mg m e up ,r 
riO'ht-hand corner. I had better translate It m case anyb?dy else tca£, t 
re~d it It says memo from July 30, 1976 meeting and tIllS IS par 0 • a 
lette~ from the fund attorneys, Ooughlan & Joyce, attorneys at law, m 
Ohicago, to the trustees. 2 

Ohairman NUNN. Oould you identify each one o:f those. . 
Mr. SEIDEL. Yes; I was going to do that. The ~econd memo, 'J' ~lCh has 

a notation of September 7, 1976 at the top, has m my han1wntmg p:~r 
ared b O.S., which is Central States fund counsel, IS an age~ a 

Rem at l meeting we had with fund attorneys as late as .September 20, 
1976, concerning th~ consent d~cree. And through0l!t thIS memo, there 
are various handWrltten notatIOns, most of them mme. 

Ohairman NUNN. Did you get the impression that the fund would 
. I t' 2 accept a consent decree durmg t lose mee mgs . 2 

Mr. SEIDEL. The general asset management procedures. 
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Ohairman NUNN. Yes. 
Mr. SEIDEL. Oertainly, I did. We were unwavering in our position. 

Let me just identify these other documents and I will further explain that answer. 

There is an August 3, 1976 memo to me from Lloyd Ryan, which I 
came back I guess from the JUly 30 meeting, said, Lloyd, this is what 
we are talking about, give me a brief memo on what type of settlement 
we should have. This was later expanded into a larger memo, identify
ing an undertaking and consent judgment as two possibilities. 

What we were essentially looking for was an agreement which had 
teeth in it. W'hat I mean by teeth is something iliat is enforceable. 

The last memo, what I think is the last, yes, is an August 11, 1976, 
memo from Jim Benages to Mr. Lippe and me, concerning his version of the JUly 30 meeting. 

Chairman NUNN~ The memorandum referred to will be sealed exhibit 5, without objection. 
[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nio. 5" for 

reference, and will be retained in the confidential files of the subcommittee. ] 

Mr. STEINBERG. From all of those memos and from your independent 
recollection, Mr. Seidel, of those meetings with ilie representatives 
of the trustees, would you state that at that time the fund was on the 
verge of or willing to accept a consent decree ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. It is my belief th3.it we could have gotten that, yes. I 
say that in fuller answer to Ohairman Nunn's prior question for this 
reason: These discussions weren't the 'Only thing going on. As soon as 
the discussions started, we energized our investigation even more be
cause we wanted to ne~otiate from a; position of strength. 

We took the depositIOns, I think, of two fund attorneys. We took 
the deposition of the assistant executive director of asset manager, 
l\fr. Hank, and we took the deposition of l\fr. Ohuckray, who was the 
loan management functionary at the fund. So, in the course of August, 
we had at least four additional depositions going on. 

Also what we did is we began to implement a theory we developed 
even before the depositions were taken and this theory was that if the 
trustee invokes the fifth amendment privilege aga;inst self-incrimina
tion in an ERISA civil investigation, conducted by the Labor Depart
ment, that he could be removed for that invocation, that unlike there 
being no penalty against the invocation of a fifth in the criminal pro
ceedings, in civil procee,dings, and in actual litigation the sanctions for 
invocation of the fifth either in discovery or trial can go to evidence 
preclusion, can result in directed verdicts, or something as mild as an 
adverse inference being drawn against that witness who fails to come forward. 

However, we took it a little further. V\Te said that in a Tart-Hartley 
trust. with a tru~tee who has a duty to account, the primary duty of a 
fidUCIary handhng somebody else's money, that there is no property 
ri~ht i~ being a trustee and that trustee, we think, can be removea 
at the Instance of the Government, probably at the instance of a pri
vate litigant who has standing, but not only that but surely as he can 
be removed that the other trustees had a duty to remove him the 
principle of cofiduciary liability which is ERISA, I think it is se~tion 
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409, and if those other trustees did not remove the trustee who fails to 
account, then they can be proceeded against for removal. 

So that is another track we were proceeding on. The last track at 
this time is on the Shelter Island Hotel Corp. IJK loan, which was 
part of the Shenker grouping. That is the one on which we had them 
dead to rights, we thought. We were prepared at that time to litigate 
on that issue, although we hadn't done everything that we wanted 
todo. 

It so happens about 8 months later I found out some new and in
teresting information about that loan and did S9me other investiga
tion in March and JUly 1971. We certruinly had more than enough to 
file a complaint, both on imprudence grounds and on the prohibited 
transaction grounds. So we were in a pretty strong position. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Included in these memos about the attorneys for 
the fund, there is a statement that regardless of any settlement it was 
necessary that the investigation be continued for so long and with 
such an intensive degr~as the circumstances would require. 

Did you tell the fund attorneys that you would continue the inves
tigation despite any settlement ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Absolutely. The consent decree and the only settlement 
we were prepared to make at that time, because we didn't have to give 
anything away, was on the general asset management procedures. Any 
other things that we wanted to throw in that would be beneficial to ns, 
we would have done but we weren't about ready to stop our investiga
tion. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did you and did SIS recommend an official consent 
decree to the Department of Labor ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Yes; we did. 
Mr. STEINBERG. As an option ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. I think we went to them and said tIllS is what we had. 

We think you ought to do it. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Eventually, did the Teamsters counter with a sug

gestion of mass resignations ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. I think sometime in late September 197'6 a lawyer for 

the Teamsters and the fund came over to see Mr. Lippe and me and 
said instead of a consent decree how would you feel about mass 
resignations ~ 

We said how many ~ Eventually, it turned out. to be a dozen. The 
mass r~ri.gnations of the trustees. I think Mr. Lippe and I and I don't 
how if there are notes in the files or not, Mr. Lippe is a much better 
note taker than I, and there right be some handWrItten notes of his in 
the files. 

I think we said that we would take it to our superiors, that we 
thought it was a little late in the day, the consent decree was going to 
be approved. It was clear that they didn't want a consent decree, no 
matter how much they found it attractive, as opposed to contested 
litigation, at that point. 

One o:E the reasons they gave, which is a legitimate reason, one that 
I would advise my client, nobody can ever accuse the Teamsters of the 
pension fund of not being well-represented. Th~y ar.e well-represented. 
They didn't want the contempt power, for vIOlatmg a court decree 
hanging over their head. 
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If ~hey violated the consent decree, of course that is what We wanted 
I behe~e there was aJ?otl~er point to it also, that we said that we wanted 
venue In the U.S. DIstrIct Oourt for the District of Columbia If we 
th~ugh~ they were in Violation, we could walk across the stre~t from 
OUI .mam office and seek enforcement of the consent decree, rather than haym~ to go out to Chicago on their home turf with all the im
plIcatIOns that h~s and seek enforcement there, away from home. 
. We. thought thIS was a case of national implications, it was a na
tIOnwId~ fund, for the ~ost par.t it should be in the Nation's Oapital 
They raIs~d ~o~e ~uestIOn ·about the venue. TVe all decided that venu~ 
ciS nOb~ ] Ul'lSdIctI?nal, the U:S .. D~st~ict Court in the District of 

o urn I~ h~d .su?Ject matter JurIsdICtIOn. We could also find some personal JurIsdICtIon also. 

So our thoughts were pretty much far ahead we had thought this 
through, had discussions in the Labor Department kind of knew where we wanted to go. , 

b So. we were ·a li~tle surprised by ~the mass resignations proposal 
ut I~ was somethlllg that we couldl not avoid taking back to ou~ superIOrs. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Seidel, you said that you had .already success
fully caused the removal of a trustee Oll' made two trustees resign using 
your fifth an;tendment theory. So in effect you had an ade uate 
procedure avaIlable to remove trustees; is .that correct ~ q 
M ~p SEIDEL. We h~d caused the ~emoval by threatened litigation of 

,1. re~ser, who resIgned at thUJt tIme. So you say we had an ade nate 
plocedure already. In a sense, yes, because it had worked. butqin a 
shnsfi' no, because the !emedy we would have gotten in litig~tion over 
P
t 

e fth amen~me.nt Issue. But, the theory was already proved. Mr reSSer WUJS resIgmng. . . 

I So that particular procedure remained viable but we could pick 
;llem off one by one. I think they kind of knew we were going to pick 

lem o~ one by one. We would bring them back and bring them back 
So that IS why they offered the mass resignations. . 

.Mr. STEINBERG. Ev~ntua:lly t~le Department 'Of Labor .acce ted the 
910posal of mass reSIgnatIOns lllstead of these other ideas fourt 01'

ers, ,consent decree, and so forth. Did anyone in the Dep~rtment of 
Labor ~tate that this action was taken because it would be quick a d dramatIC? , n 

[At this point, Senator Percy entered the hearing room] 
~1:. SEIDEL. One of the attractive things about that prop~sal to per

so~s Indthe1 LaJ;>or Department UJt that time is it would be a dramatic 
ac ; ~n t lat It would not hurt the investigation. " 
f MJ lb' STEINBERG. Do you remember who, if anyone, in the Department 

o ..Ja or gave ;you that characterizUJtion ~ 
rAt thIS POlll't, Senator Nunn withdrew from the hearino- room] 

. Mr. ~EIDEL. I think the only p~rson that I can remembe~ at this 
tUM' wsth any degre~ of reasonable assurance, is Mr. Chadwick. 

r. TEINBERG. WIth respect to the mass resio-nation would the 
tG.1 oVterntI?e~t have had a.ny enforceable agreeme~t witI; respect to la op Ion ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. In terms of how that was to proceed, but didn't end u 
that way, part of the pa.ckage for the mass resignations was that we haa 
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an undertaking, a contract, an agreement with the fund on asset man
agement procedures which would spell out how the assets of the fund 
would be managed. And that type of agreement would be enforceable. 

Mr. STEINBERG. But the mass resignation in and of itself had no 
effect of forcing the rlmd to do anything ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. No. In fact, I think as tIme went on and because oT the 
number of meetings we have on the mass resignation issues, people 
thinking about it, thinking about it, thinking about it, there was a 
certain fear that developed that the trustees are just going to resign 
anyway, take away an attractive remedy from us and we won't even 
get any type of enforceable agreement. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Was the acceptance of the mass resignations ad
versely affected by the fact that the Department of Labor would not 
get involved in the selection process for the Ilew trustees ~ , 

Mr. SEIDEL. I think to give a one-word answer to tl~e question, yes. 
It depends on the degree of involvement you are talklllg about. 'rhat 
is also somethine; and we shouldn't mix up these fall of 1976 talks in 
which I was an llltegral part with the spring of 1977 talks in which I 
wasn't there when some of the same issues were raised. 

On the issue of selections of new trustees and who the holdover 
trustees would be, focusing on the fall of 1976, those issues were talked 
n,bout a lot. It was then decided that we wouldn't take any position. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Who decided that? 
[At this point, Senator N unn entered the hearing room.l 
Mr. SEIDEL. It was essentially a decision of the policymakers at 

that time. I would think it was ?-' decision of the Secretary, Secretary 
Usery, because I am sure that he was staffed, he was briefed on all 
important matters by the sta,ff. 

The staff at that time essentially being Mr. Kilberg, Mr. Chadwick, 
who were the two chief executive officers of their respective branches. 

Mr. STEINBERG. How could the Department of Labor insure that 
the new trustees woulLl adequately protect the ftmds and resist the 
influence of the former trustees if the Department or Labor refused 
to participate in the trustee selection process ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Maybe they could hold their breath and wish. I don't 
know. The answer is that they couldn't, I guess. We, :Mr. Lippe and 
J, were in favor of at least having a veto power over who the new 
trustees would be. 

The Federal Government has a lot. of records. The FBI has a lot of 
records. It would have been very bad to have a trustee appointed who 
maybe at that time was the subject of an FBI investigation. We didn't 
think that there was anything wrong in terms of our getting involved, 
of our involvement in how the fund was going to be managed in terms 
or its assets anyway, to be able to have a veto powerovPl: a trustee. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Wasn't the Department of Labor in fact aware of 
a prior strawman or conduit trustee situation such as the situation 
occurring after Mr. Presser resigned ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Well, actually, it was l\fr. Presser's first resi&,nation you 
are talking about. Because of a prior criminal conviction, III a certain 
defined category of offense, Mr. William Presser had to step down dur
ing a disabilIty period, legal disability period, as being a trustee of the 
Central States fund. He had to step down. 
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bl; l!~~j)~~h~: rh~ tiJ:~ha~f~~il?ilit~ remaining under the applica-
was approxim:tel earl 197 1 lam resser was not a trustee, which 
became a trustee ifhat y 5bto. earlly 1976, Mr. Jac~ Presser, his son, 
k' d d 't" was 0 VIOUS y-a stra wman IS a kind word a 
of~ Yt:k~~ ~~~:~f ~hi~g~~e[hef~l~do i~~mIPJ ~o hi~e it. It was ~d 

Mr STEr\f'BERG S . ',u Imagllle. 
trust~es had"'" put people : JK~o~o~ldaslOnsk fthere} wa,s evidenco that 
remo'Ved ~ spea or t lem If they had to be 

~~. ~~EL. I think that is a conclusion that you could safely reach' 
part~ent '~fBL~b'o~afa\f~~: ~~y r~a~on a

l 
dVdal~ced to you for the De~ 

process ~ .. ge mvo ve m the trustee selection 
l\fr. SEIDEL. I can't remembe t' 1 

the issue bein d' . d I' any par ICU ar reason. I can remember 
they didn't w~nt I~~~~ t~ 1~e:\ dedI: It "'Jvas 6

1
ssentially a question of 

was my opi' t'l1' love. ill w 10 t le trustees would be It 
you too invol~~d: s ,1 - IS, t uti; exerCising the veto power wouldn't get 
. When these discussions rean-· Jut d d 

made that we can't e'lT~n lllel!t ,gOt; s ar e an when the decision was 
ttl}stees ~,{Ould be, to t1;e fund 1~~uid~'tnaI?ks °d ,:~o the holdover 
~aId, gu:ys~ wait a minute, beca~se I wanltc 

:A
an 

\j o?se on that, I 
II!- an off-the~:rccord conversation with val" gllLI~ you rIght n0'Y that 
already named one person who I d 't th f ~.S :fund lrtwyers, I have 
boa,~~ for yarious reasons. So that is off the r~~~d~Ould be back on the 
,} !dade It clear to them that I nr. 't 1 . . 

of Labor, but we can't undo fJ.,a~<'bn t s.p'ia~Ing for t~e Department 
I don't think was greatly upset b~ th ~ rn~~1 I .It jas saId and nobo~y 
of the negotiating process but it a it .1..ltj cfnh erstood the dynamICS 
more picking nnd ch~osing of wh~a!, eld e t .at there would be no 
placed, and so forth ,ou remam, who would be re-

I think a lot of th~ reason w' tl d el" , 
had set. They were meeting i~s L Ie r. eat ~!lIe'bei~entIally the trustees 
their annual meeting at L~ Costa a; vdo~h' e !6Ve, on Qctober 11, 

Senator PERCY I - ld th' I ,an . ,ey wan Led to reSIgn then. 
ment of Labor's p~~rti~n 'on Iili~~s'f ~l:'i~ 1~ the defense of tlie Depart
trustees, the Depf> rt~ - t ' ~v, 1 1 J lau., named people to go on as 
them then. After ~1l til~y :~s theap~ ",~SS~lmIng full l'esponsibility for 
what thcw did I clOl;~t tJhinl~ the ~ I Uo etes antdslthey are responsible for 
position.' '- vepar men lOuld have been in that 
. ]11:1'. SEIDEL Senator I ag 'tl 

wasn't talking about that. Ie~v~:1 t1 fk~~ thabt there is ~ possibility. I 
power. a mg a out eXerCISIng the veto 

Senator PERCY. That is quite d'if . ~ " 
the Senat(~ confirmation We don't 1. ~r~tlt. ~hat IS our process here in 
we take SOme responsibility du~ d!rltlate all of. the aI?poi!ltments, but 
ments, but we don't name tllem t 1 ~gence, ,and lllvestlgatlllg appoint
bility for that appointment i~ tl~ Slid't :w~tl:. TJ1e ultima,te responsi
ultimat~ responsIbility sh~uld" b e a mmlS rat~?n. III this case the 
though It ought to ha.ve the :dght te som

t 
eone othe... than the DOL, al-

].t'r· S I tb' 1 . . 0 ve o. 
V.L. EIDEL. ~lll ( It 's very i #-- t tl . 

lmd discretion left itnd ';llateVel' ~E~[tin d lat lll~ofa.r as the tx:u~t~es 
£01' Whom thoy select and th"y n~t b . ley 1 tOdlllfamtal?- r~~ponslblhty 

-v e msu a e rom lIabIlIty on that. 
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I think that is true, but as you said that is quite different from ex
ercising veto power or establishing perhaps minimal criteria. For ex
ample, we took the deposition of Jackie Pressel', and I recall as a result 
of that deposition he testified that, No.1, during the year he was a 
trustee he had no conversations with his father about the fund-I will 
let others judge the credibility of that comment-and also as a result 
of his deposition, which probably is available to this committee, in 
which we probed his background-qualifications_to be a trustee of a 
$1% billion pension fund-we established the doctrine or the concept 
of "apprentice trustee." 

From what he told us he had no experience. So we thought based on 
what we have learned about the fund so far, how can we apply that 
lesson to significant steps we are going to take? 

So one thing we certainly wanted, I thought, would be to establish 
some minimal criteria. I am sure from the pool of applicants or poten
tial appointees they had, with all the trucking conferences and all the 
unions, they could come up with some people who are pretty qualified, 
probably served on the boards of banks, and so forth, who knew a little 
about asset administration. 

Mr. STEINBERG. At a certain point in time, did the Solicitor's Office 
from the Department of Labor take over the Central States matter ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Over a period of time, events occurred which culmi
nated in the Solicitor's Office having de facto control. I heard testi~ 
mony here preyiously today, what was the authority for that, and so forth. , 
. I don't lmow what the authority was, if there was 'any, but that IS true. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Noone ever explained to you why they took control 
of this from SIS? . 

Mr. SEIDEL. No. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you assist in preparing a massive third-pa.rty 

investigation in late 1976? 
Mr. SEIDEL. It was in the fall and early winter of 1976, ia project 

was embarked upon based upon our experience in the third -party 
investigation in the spring and summeL Mr. Ryan, I believe, was in 
charge of it in which we drafted, I would say, somewhere between 
50 and 100 sUbpenas. They were plugged into our memory typewriter, 
word processor. 

So we were beginning to have an information collection system, 
geared toward litigation and the subpenas were done and we were 
ready to go in November-December 1976. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Do you concur with Mr. Ryan that this was a neces
sary step in any civil or criminal investigation? 

Mr. SEIDEL. Yes. Instead of repeating what he said, may I give one ,example? 
Mr. STEINBERG. Yes. 
Mr. SEIDEL. Thank you. 
There is a transaction which I believe is in the litigation that was 

filed in February 1978, called the G. & H. transaction. This was essen
tially an outgrowth of an investigation into the construction loans 
given to Mr. Glick nnd the Argent Corp., for a coupJe of hotel casinos 
in Las Vegas, I believe the Stardust and the Fremont. It was a very 
large loan, in excess of $20 million. 
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As I recall, these loans were about 89.5 or 90 percent loans, which 
me~s that the borrower had to come up with the remaining equity. 
Dllrmg the course of our review of this, we came 'across a supervising 
ag~ncy, supposedly to supervise the general contractor, called G. & H., 
WhICh turned out to be one of your basic desk drawer corporations. 
It is. a corporation esseJ.?-tially in name only. We couldn't find out a 
pa:tICularly good functIOn, which for its supervision ,activities was 
paId 10 percent of the construction loan invoIces and they were paid as it was invoiced. 

This 10 percent clearly made up a balance of the loan. It is a concept 
tha~ I ~hink you would all like to do in real estate. I would like to 
d? It WIth my home. I would love to mortgage out and not come up 
~Ith any do!Vn payment. Of course the down payment shows the finan
CI,al ~here~Ithal of the buyer. But this was also, I think from my 
experIence m the fraud and crime cases, an invitation to 'siphon off 
loan proceeds. Not only were only 90 percent of the funds that were 
supposed to go into the building going to be used but 10 percent of 
that 90 percent was being siphoned. ' 
~o .you h~d 81 J?erc.ent e~se~tia~ly of the funds available to get the 

b.UIldmg bUIlt, WhICh IS anlnYI~atIOn for refinancing during construc
tIon. In anyeyent, !Ve lmew tlus pretty early on in the investigation. 
We had also determllled .tha~ a.fun~ lawyer, whose depositio.n we had 
taken and found some lllcrllllmatlllg what we thought eVIdence in 
terms of conflict of interest with another borrower that a fund lawyer 
was approving the construction draws. ' 

. Maybe that was standard operating procedure with the funJ. I can 

.... tell you I represent a l?t o~ gener~l ?ontractors and yo~ co~ldn't get me 
to approve a constructIOn Job. It IS Just not a lawyer's Job III that sense. 
Those ~re busin,~~s dec~sio~s. We thoug:ht that that was very unusual. 

A thIrd-party mvestIgatIOn of that rIght then was critically impor
ta~t. Mr. Glick, from my.understanding, was later thrown out of the 
~hmg and th.ey found, I tlu?k there was some finding that he was front
lllg for ~ ChIcago mobster III terms of ownership of v3,rious Las Vegas propertIes. 

You probably Imow more about that than I do. We /Could have developed that fairly easily. 
Mr. STEINBERG. 'ro your knowledge, was Mr. Glick named in the 

Department of Labor civil suit in 1978 ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. Named as a defendant ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG" Yes. 
Mr. SEIDEL. From what I understand; no. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Was this third-party investigation you had planned, 

a massive third-p,arty investigation, ever carried out? 
¥r. SEIDEL. I guess you could call it massive iu terms of we were 

gOlllg to do blaI~,keting of third-party sources, including banks, so 
forth, on essentiaUy four 103m groupings. I might be wrong. It miO'ht 
have been more than that. There were four categories of loans we w~re 
always interested in: Malnik, Glick, Shenker, probably Drake. 

.Actually, I ~hink w~at I am thi~dng of is some partIcu~ar problems 
WIth PenasqUItos, WhICh was a serIes of about 100 loans In which we 
found the fund funded $23 million in interest in 1 year on thd Pena
squitos loan. Funding iuteres;!; means capitalizing interest. They are not 
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making payments on the loan, put aside the principal interest for a 
moment, the interest payments they are not paying get funded or 
capitalized into the principal amount. 

So in this instance, let's say it was $100 million, it became $123 mil
lion principal. 'IV e thought that $23 million to fund in 1 year was very 
large. I remember Mr. Benages did a ser~es of memo~a:nda ju~t on fund
ing of interest, a rather bland soundmg, but crItIca:lly Important, 
investigative category because it exaggerates the asset pIcture. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Then the third-party investigation was not carried 
out~ . 

Mr. SEIDEL. Not at that time. 
Senator PEROY. Could I ask a fundamental question then ~ Did 

everyone in SIS agree that a third-party investigation was absolutely 
essential to carry out your mandate ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. No dissent. 
Senator PEROY. In other words, it was universal. What happens to 

morale on a staff when they are overruled on an issue involving a re
sponsibility given to them which they consider absolutely essential to 
the discharge of their duties ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. As a general matter, it depends on the substitute put in 
theplace--

Senator PEltOr. Was there an accurate substitute put in place here ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. There were a number of substitutes discussed over the 

next number of months, none of them making much sense from an in
vestigative sta,ndpoint, and from what I understand in terms of ,con
versations with your staff in pre,pnration for these hearings, essentIally 
the Departments ending up doing what we recommended they d~ at 
that time in any event. That is, they are now, 4 years later, domg 
the third party investigation. 
, Senator PERCY. Then I have to come back to the very fundamental 

question, why~ If it was universally believed by those given the charge 
and responsibility in this case that the third-party investigation was 
an essential pa,rt of your responsibility and yet you were told not to 
go ahead, why was the decision made not to go ahead then ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL, As an attorney, I am obviously reluctant to guess about 
what went on in other people's minds. To infer from that, what I 
probably can tell you and try to aid you in answering that, is I think 
there essentially was a turf problem. 

Senator PEROY. What kind of problem ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. A turf problem in terms that SIS was a new creature in 

the Labor Department. Heaven forbid that investigators should talk 
to lawyers, or that lawyers should act as investigators. That was anath
ema to the Labor Department. The Justice Department was doing 
it for years, The SEC does it every day, 100 times a day. It was never 
accepted. 

Senator PEROY. Yet the principle was accepted by the highest au
thority in the Labor Department. The Secretary established it and 
gave SIS a clear mandate. As the mandate was being implemented, 
you are testifying, the turf problem developed, there was rivalry and 
jealousy by the Solicitor's Office and for that reason you were I?ro
hibited from going ahead. Is that the sole reason, do you suppose, Just 
professional rIvalry ~ 
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Mr. SEIDEL. Senator, I ,am a native Washingtonian; I am 36 I 
fha~the :papers a ~ot, have worked for the Government a lot. It is ~ot 

e . r~t Instance m which an executive mandate from a transitor 
0f:iClfl:llS slowly but surely eroded by the bureaucracy that lives on ana 
ht at IS not to knock the bureaucracy, but it is not the first time 'that as happened. 

So the. ans!Ver to your: question, without necessarily adopting the 
chara:cterlzatIOn you use, IS I think we both agree on the import of that 
that ,Is true. There are some other things that I would say probabl ' 
aren t as mundane as the way you characterize them. I th~ught yO~ 
were ~retty strong. I thought there were political appointees who 
wante to do, s<;>meth,ing, make headlines so they could be carried over 
to a new admmlstratIOn. 
th Senator PE~OY. There were political considerations but the ones 
f,at YI,Ot~ ml entIO~ed were personal political ambitions you might say o po 1 Ica appomtees ~ 

Mrb ~EII?EL. Not partisan political considerations. For exa;mple 
every: 0 y III October, when the mass resignations issue came u kne~ 
that III a nU!Jlbcr of we~ks there was going to be an election, ~'ut no
bot

y 
eredr sa~dd we are g0lllg to do this because of the election and with

ou B? 1 eVl ,ence, I wouldn't impute that to them. Not onI that 
espeClall;f offiCIals who were making decisions at that time y , 

Mr. KII.berg,. I w~>uld never impute that to him. H~ already anTIUllced 
hIS resl~at~on .. He was.golllg no matter who won the election. 

IN'e. was n.otlung m It for 111m. About others I can't speak This 
commIttee WIll have to ,investigate and draw its own conclusio~ but 
clearl:y there was an attItude of "we ar~ not goinO' to fire the coa~h in 
the mIddle of the game." E:> 

~e~ator PEROY. From the time frame standpoint when was the 
dt ,eClsl"on made not to have SIS proceed with third-p' art'\:· investiga 
10ns~ J' -

Mr. S~IDEL. It was made de facto, without our knowledge, a arent
l~, and It became abund~ntly clear on December 14 1976 b~f it b-
vIOusly had been made prIOr ~o that time by others.' , 0 
,~~at !aPfened, you ,see, IS that Mr. Hutchinson, who was the Ad

InSI r~ 1? eft. Mr. I~Ilberg was leaving. There were power vacuums 
~na EROY. HavIllg been in Washington a number of years now' 

I tl:ink; the plll:aseology we sometimes use, the te,rmites start to work' 
polIcy IS establIshed, and the termites start to burrow away at it and 
even~ually you hardly rec,ognize it. Thank you. 
Mr'lTE~NBIRG'dMr, Seld~l, the cha:nge in strategy to civillitiO'ation 

~)Jl a ,ew, ISO .ate loans, dId that Inuit the Department of L~bor's 
mvestIgatI~n m t.erms of who would be pursued as potential defend
~l~sbwhat .~eIns WOUld, be, l?ursued a.s potential abuses, possibly limit
ll~b 't It~ eVl n ence and lImItmg the lIability because of the statute of 1ml a Ions ~ 

• 0' ~l'. S:dIDEL
. I, think the e~ect. of it was that, but I probably dis

:~{i~~san I dt?n t WIant tObqUlbble, too much-from our prior conver-
' , some IID-es can e a qUlbble1\ 

1Vhen :you say the change in ~trategy, there was a strate . 1VlI Aas su~st~tl1ed,bth~refol'e, to call It. strategy, is a charitable de~~'iptio~~ 
num e1 0 su stItutes were put forth. First in December, immediate 
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litigation. Then some type of negotiation. Then litigation again, ~nd 
whatever happened between December 1976 and February 1978 IS a 
question for this co.m~ittee to an.swer. . 

That is why I saId m my opemng remarks tIllS has all the char
acteristics of a nonpolicy. 

Mr. STEINBERG. This nonpolicy that was adopted, did that have the 
effect I just mentioned ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Everyone of them and more. 
Mr. STEINBERG. And is there a real danger that potentially culpable 

third parties who manipulated fund assets will escape liability because 
of the Labor Department's actions ~ . . 

Mr. SEIDEL. Yes; there is,. but ~on't be foole~ a mmu~e by an ~rb:. 
ficial date of Januarv 1977, m whIch, there has been testImony, vIOla
tions will be pursued: Mr. Steinberg, you know. You were a prosecutor 
for a number of years. Even if you do have a statute of limitations 
problem in cutoff for violations, there is no statute of limitations 
investigative bar, especially in conspiracy cases. 

In developing evidence of pattern in practice, motive and intent, 
Jook at rules 404, 405, and 406 of the Federal rules of evidence. You can 
investigate prestatute of limitations matters to show absence of mis
take, stat-e of mind, motive, pattern, habit, and so forth . .A.m I correct ~ 
I don't want to venture into your field too much. 

Chairman NUNN. Just a minute, we have been here now for 2% 
hours. I ha.ve left once. I want to at least give you the right to excuse 
yourselves if you want to atlld come ba{{lr. We are going to be here a 
while lon~er. If any of you need to leave momentarily to take a break, go ahead. 

Mr. SEIDEL. I could use a break. 
Chairman NUNN. Why don't we take about a 5-minute break for 

evervbody~ 
rBrief rece~s.] 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Seidel is back. We will go ahead and begin again, 
Mr. SEIDEL. Thank you, Senator. 
Chairman N UNN. Mr. Seidel, afer the Solicitor's Office became more 

involved in late 1976 and early 1977. did the Department of Labor's 
cooperation with the Department of ,T ustice suffer ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. From my point of view-well, I would have to say yes, 
the answer to that is "Yes." 

Chairman NUNN. What is your opinion of the failure of the Depart
ment of Labor to transfer potential criminal matters to Justice ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Some people have talked about that as being a viola
tion of the memorandum of understanding of December 1, 1975, be
tween the Labor and Ju§tice Departments. I never thought it was 
my mission and my job at Labor to specifically enforce an intraexecu
tive agency contract, so to speak, so I don't think that is the main sin. 

I think the refusal to turn over evid~nce of criminal violations is 
on a continuum from the unwise th:rough the unethical to the poten
tially illegal and a direct violation of any ethics of a government attorney. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you inform J\fonica Gallagher and other pf'r
sons in the Solicitor's Office that a lot of work needed to be clout' ou 
the few loans pickpcl for the 'potential lawsuit ~ 
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Mr. SEIDEL. I am sure I did. 
Chairman N UNN. Do you know about when that was ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. Starting In December 1976 until the time I left in Sep-tember 1977. 
Chairman NUNN. Was she in charge at that time or was that later? 
Mr. SEIDEL. At which time~ 
Chairman NUNN. December 1976 and early 1977. 
Mr. SEIDEL. No, sir" 
Chairman NUNN. But she was involved ~ 
l\fr. SEIDEL. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. In February 1977, were you told to "take a vaca-

tion and get lost for a. couple of weeks" ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. I was. 
Chairman NUNN By whom ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. Mr. Lagather. 
Chairman NUNN. What gave rise to that instruction ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. I think there was a lot of tension and very hard dealings 

because of the refusal to accept or the vociferous objection to some of 
the plans or what I have termed before, the general aura and atmosphere of nonpolicy. 

Chairman NUNN. You were complaining~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. Yes, a almost the highest levels of the Department. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you make it. clear to the people at the highest 

levels that you did not agree with the course of the investigation and 
what was happening~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. I didn't make it clear to the Secretary or the Under 
Secretary but I am sure the Assistant Secretary and the Solicitor knew my feeling. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you make it olear to Mr. Lippe ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. To Mr. Lippe ~ He was with me most of the time when I 

was making it clear to others. 
Chairman N UNN. SO you and he saw it eye to eye ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL~ Yes. 
Cbai::~an NUNN. Who were you two reporting to; who were you complammg to ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. That is a good question, who were we reporting to ~ It 

wasn't clear who we would report to all that time. Maybe it was Mr. 
Kelly, maybe it was people. in the Solicitor's Office, maybe it was Mr. 
Lagather, maybe later on it was Assistant Secretary Burkhardt or his deputy. 

Chairman NUNN. Different people. It wasn"t a clear line of authority then~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. It was jumbled. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you, indeed, take off for a couple of weeks ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. I went to San Diego to do some more third-party 

inves~igation . on Shelter Island Hotel, which at that time had now 
gone mto chapter XI All our worst fears came true on that loan. And 
after that, I went to Mexico for about 10 days. 

Chairman N'UNN. Vacation or work~ 
Mr. SEmEL. Mexico vacation. 
Chairman N UNN. You were gone then from Washington 3 or 4 weeks~ 
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Mr. SEIDEL. I was gone from probably March 4 to March 20 or 21. 
About 17 days. .. 

Chairman NUNN. When you returned, what dId you observe wIth 
respect to the Te... lster investigation and SIS ~ 

r;Ir. SEIDEL. The investigation was at a complete standstill. I learned 
that most, if not all, of the investigators in Chicago were embarked 
upon a 24-hour-a-day xeroxing job of the fund files and that is essen
tially what was happening. 

At the request of Mr. Lippe, I went to Chicago and found morale to 
be very low. . . 

Chairman N UNN. The General Accountmg Office reported to us m 
this report they gave us today orally and gave it to us pre,:iously in 
writing that the Department of Labor, No.1, stopped the thIrd-party 
inq~iry i No.2, effectively eli.minated SIS; No.3,. neglected many areas 
of mqUIry; No.4, entered mto agreements whlCh have questIOnable 
benefit to the Government and finally, they did not fill the positions 
that were authorized by Congress even though there were many mat
ters they did not investigate. 

Do you generally concur in these observations by GAO ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. From my knowledge of the situation, I do. The one that 

is most troubling to me of all of those is the lack of an enforceable 
agreement. I understand that there is no written agreement with the 
exception of a press release arjsing from the March to April 1977 
or January to April 1977 negotiations. 

I find that particularly troubling because the starting point of all 
those events was with the specific aIm of having some type of enforce
able agreement. Even if it weren't a consent decree, Senator, I can 
say to you many things could be seen and I ha.vc tried to put myself 
back in tlwsR times and not just make hindsight judgments, many 
things can be seen as judgment calls as long as certain specific cri
teria were met, the most important of which is to have something 
that is enforceable. 

How else is the public interest going to be served ~ How do you en
force what the GAO talked about was a phantom agreement or non
agreement~ 

Ohairman NUNN. You never brought a lawsuit to enforce a press 
release? 

Mr. SEIDEL. Amen. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did you become aware that the fund was consid

ering indemnifying the trustees for personal liabilities and attornev8' 
fues¥ • 

1\1r. SEIDEL. The fund early on--
Ohairman NUNN. I think the staff has a memo on that. Would you 

look at this memo, i~en~i:fy it to refresh your recollection ~ 
Mr .. SEIDEL. ThIS IS a September 15, 1976, memorandum to 

Mr. LIppe from me, concerning a conversation with one of the attor
~eys for !he pen~ion fund. ,!,h~s conversation took place at a time smack 
l;t the mIddle of our negotIatIOns for a consent decree and the pension 
fund ~ttorn~ys always wanted to put indemnification 011 the table. 

[ thmk thIS memorandum speaks for itself. I think I concluded in 
that or what I said to the fund attorney essentially was that there 
is no use in talking if indemnifi0ation was on the agendn. 
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Chairman N UNN. Did you tell the Solicitor's Office about that ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. Yes; in terms of questions that had to do with overall 

gRISA policy, putting to the side investigative types of decisions, 
had to do with ERISA policy, in terms of indemnification, what was 
legal or not, they would go to the Solicitor's Office. 

The SIS wasn't set up to be the ultimate authority or the policy
m~k~r on ERISA for the Department of Labor. It had a discreet 
mISSIon. 

A.dditiona:lly, th~ fund always was making attempts to try to get 
ad.vlsory opmIOns from anybody they could so they could, one would 
tlunk, try to ~~velop so~e. type of reliance defense in any litigation, 
and we were faIrly sophIstIcated, we knew what they were doing. 

We would trans;fe:r those guestions to the appropriate place either 
PWBP or the SolICItor's Office and tell the funds on those questions 
we didn't develop policy, speak to them. They have administrative pro
.cedures for those things. But indemnification wag not It negotiable 
Item. 

Chairman N UNN. If they had indemnified the trustees, wouldn't that 
negate to a great extent the whole civil suit ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Indemnify for personal liability if you are suing them 
for pe~sonalliability ~ That would be pvbsurd. 

Ohalrman NUNN. If they have personal liability, in order to reim
burse the nmd and the fund is indemnifying the personal liability 
when you.get through if you win a lawsuit against them personally; 
they pay mto the fund, the fund turns around and indemnifies them 
the net effect is zero. ' 

Mr .. SEIDEL. They could burn the money and avoid the middleman. 
. Ohalrman NUNN. I have a few more questions and then I will turn 
It over to Senator Percy. 

H<?w would you characterize the mission of the Department of Labor 
reJatmg to the Teamsters Central State Pension Fund as to whether 
it has been a successful investigation ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. I am really reluctant to conclude that. You have got 
the facts. The results that could have been have not been plainly and 
simpl:v:-plainly and simply. ' 

ChaIrman NUNN. Measured against the potential, you would say it 
has failed~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Failed miserably. 
Chairman NUNN. When did you leave the Department of Labod 
Mr. SEIDEL. Sep'tember 10, 1977. 
Chairman N UNN. Was there a particular reason ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. All bad things must come to an end. 
Chairman NUNN. Senator Percy. 
Se~ato~ PER(;J1r. I wonder if y?u could discuss with us, Mr. Seidel, 

the sltuatIOn WIth respect to NatIOnal Bank of Georgia ~ Can you ten 
us when you learned that Assistant Secretary of Labor Francis Burk
!lardt had ordered Mr. Lippe to stop any investigations of the moneys 
mvested by the Teamsters fund in the N at.ion&/. Bank of Georgia ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. As far as I can recollect-can you hear me, Senator ~ 
Senator PERCY. Yes. 
Mr. SEIDEL. As far as I can recollect, I became aware of that some

time in August 1977 . 
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Senator PEROY. Were you surprised when you heard it ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. I was astounded. N"o. 1, there has been some discussion 

about it here today already ~.nd in a sense it is like producing Hamlet 
without the Prince of Denmark because we haven't mentioned the 
name. And the name is Bert Lance. 

The parent committee of this committee was engaged either in 
hearings at that time 'Or in deep preparation in hearings at that time. 

Senator PERCY. I remember. 
Mr. SEIDEL. Yes. We thought that there was validity in that inves

tigation, even if we were just going to cover our tails so nobody could 
accuse us of a white wash later on but it wasn't as if we were proceed
ing on that investigation 'On irulUendo. We were proceeding with infor
mation Mr. Lippe had received from the Internal Revenue Service 
concerning the performance of various banks which the fund had given 
a total of $200 million to. 

Senator PERCY. Did you have any evidence that IRS was intending 
to investigate that ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. I just don't recollect that. 
Senator PERCY. Did you look upon it as 3, part of the SIS charter to 

go ahead on that investigation if you had knowledge that less than a 
market return on investment, as Judged by the performance of five 
other banks, was being realized by a bank under severe attack by four 
or five regulatory agencies of Government, including the Comptroller 
General and the Department Df J ustice ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Unequivocally. Not only that, not even for those reasons. 
When the fund gave the banks those moneys a year and a half previ
ously, I believe in the resolution establishing that expenditure they 
said that they would themselves, the trustees themselves, would monitor 
on a periodic basis, maybe it was quarterly, the performance. If there 
is evidence that they are not doing that, completely apart from the 
return on investment, there is investigative interests in the fund not 
following its 'Own rules. 

Senator PERCY. Doesn't this one instance then go to the very heart 
of what the whole investigation is all about ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. Absolutely; absolutely. 
Senator PERCY. What did you do when you learned that Mr. Burk

hardt had ordered Mr. Lippe to terminate the investigations ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. First, during the development of this, I obviously sup

ported Mr. Lippe in his desire tOo get this investigation starter and 
participated, I believe, in the drafting of the memoranda which the 
staff has shown me. Probably Mr. Ryan took them Dver after me and 
edited out all the vitriolic stuff I was feeling at that time. It was on the 
eve of my departure. 

Senator PERCY. You were feeling a little more j:reedom l 
Mr. SEIDEL. Yes. 
Senator PERCY. But you weren:t puffing it, you were really putting 

dDwn on paper how strongly you felt about that ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. Of course. There was just no rational basis for it. I 

remember the explanation being given that it will thwart the negotia
tions. Negotiations for what ~ For the asset manag,ers on an agreement 
that only existed like a ballad, that is handed down through the ages 
in the oral tradition ~ . 
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Senator PERCY. You wrote a memorandum, but what form of pro
test was. then I?ade, .t<;> your knowledge, by Mr. Lippe, by anyone 
else, a~amst t?~S deCISIon of M r, Burkhardt's ~ This was not an ir
reverSIble ~eClsIOn. It was subject to appeal and subject to rational argumentatIOn. 

Mr. SEIDEL, During the course of this matter I left the SIS and 
shortly after I entered private practice, maybe on the first or second 
day, I called Larry and said, what is happening on that matter, the 
NBG matter, and he told me that a rneetmO' was scheduled I believe 
for the :r;ext day on th~.t. At which tiI?e, I ~aid, what do ydu expect ~ 
H~ saId he expects the, same old tlung, he won't get the go-ahead. 

I. saId, O!{,,r have an .Idea. Larry asked me what it was. I told 
hun I ~IdI.l t want to ~nfect him at that time with my idea. So 
what I dId IS I call a frIend of mine, a former colleaO'ue who works 
for a Senator, did at that time in any event. b 

The S~nat0.r :probabl~ is Dn the Governmental Affairs Committee 
and I saId tlllS IS what ~s ha1?pening: I think it willl'enlly be detri
mental to blow the whIstle III terms of goinO' public at this time 
al~hou~h I am ~ert~inly fre~ to do that becau~e the most important 
thmg IS to pr<;>vlde InformatIon to the Senate, but to get this 100'jam 
broken at the tIme, b 

,So what I would suggest if you could do is place a call to Assistant 
Secretary. Burkhardt. The matter left my hands at that time. The 
n~xt day m tl~e early afternoon, Mr. Lippe called me and said you 
~Ill n~ver beheve what happened. I went into a meeting this n;orn
mg wI~h Burkhardt? and whomever, and they were an actinO' very 
paranOId, or somethmg. But the net effect of it was I believ~ that 
the investiga;tive logjam was partially removed, that there was at least 
a go-ahe~d gIven fOl: that investigation. 

Mr. LIppe also saId to me, he said I went in there it was the strang
est thing, they asked me,if I knew somebody or an~ther, I can't even 
remember or pronounce It, he made an attempt, he said do you know 
anybody by that name ~ 

I said, yes, that's my friend who works on the Hill and called him 
to see what he could do. Larry and I laughed a lot and concluded in 
~erms of some?f thes~ silly things that went on at that time, probably 
If they are gomg to Impede and I intentionally don't use the word 
obstruct, but if they were going to impede the investiO'ations even with 
the ~ffect of the impediment being to delay the tralls~nission of infor
matIOn .to Congress which was investigating at this time ConO'ress was 
the mam show at th~t time, I said at least if they aI~e gOi~lg to do 
that, th,ey are not gomg to let you know about it any more because 
they tlunk you have sources of power outside the Department. 

Senator PERCY. As a result of the protests that were made how did 
Mr. Burkhardt ac~ually modify his instructions ~ , 

Mr. ~EIDEL. I was not in .the.De,partment at that time and probably 
you. WIll get most authol'ItatIve answers from Mr. Lippe on that subJect. 
. Senator PERCY. Could you tell us whether in your professional 
Judgnl,ent, th~ Dep~rtn~ent of Labor fulfilled the initiative embarked 
upon III ItS mvestIga.tIOn of the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund ~ 
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Mr. SEIDEL. I can only conclude based on the GAO testimony that 
I have heard that they have not. 

Senator PERCY. Have the Department of Labor's actions provided 
for lasting protection of the Teamsters fund and the thousands of 
members of the Teamsters Union who rely upon that pension fund 
for their retirement income ~ 

Mr. SEIDEL. The only lasting protection you get with an organiza
tion with the history such as this one is not only to mule them, as 
they say in Kentucky, but to have a leash on them that every time they 
get ornery, you yank the leash. If that has happened then the De
partment has succeeded. If that hasn't happened, then I don't think 
the Department has succeeded. 

Senator PERCY. In a January 17, 1978, memo authored by Monica 
Gallagher to the Solicitor and the Assistant Secretary of Labor, Ms. 
Gallagher wrote the following, after asserting that the fund was 
threatened by the proposed Department of Labor investigation-I 
will just quote what she wrote, to refresh your memory. 

On February 23, lW6, the board 'approved and implemented the recommenda
tion of the investment committee created in June 1973 for the externally 
managed investment program. For this program a group of five banks is handling 
the investment of approximately $200 million of fund assets, each bank invest
ing its share at its sole discretion. 

Each bank's discretion is subject only to the fund's discretion. The SIS 
investigation has not significantly concerned itself with the process by which 
the banks were selected or are retained, the bank's fiduciary performance, or 
the trustee's performance in viewing the bank's results. 

Ms. Gallagher mentioned five banks. Did she leave one out and if 
so, which one do you suppose she left out? I thought the banks were 
located in the cities of New York, Chicago, Cleveland, San Francisco, 
Pittsburgh, and Atlanta. That is six. 

Mr. SEIDEL. I can't vouch for what she does, did, nor would I in 
that area. However, I would say that the amount of money, $200 mil
lion, is right. So perhaps it is just a typographical error, an oversight. 
It should be six mstead of five. However, to anticipate your question 
which I would think would be something along the lines of how 
does that square with ,the National Bank of Georgia mUitter which we 
discussed, I say this : Your staff showed me this memorandum, a por
tion of it Friday, for the first time. That is why I decided to give a 
brief opening statement here and what I referred ,to as misleading 
if not totally false advice given to the Secretary. 

This, at best, is terribly misleading. At worst, it is false. 
Senator PERCY. Could I read ,agam then what appears to be from 

your testimony misleading if not false information in this report. 
The SIS investigation has not significantly concerned itself with the process 

by which the banks were selected or are retained, the bank's fiduciary perform
ance, or the trustee's performance in viewing the bank's results. 

Mr. SEIDEL. That is as if--
Senator PERCY. That might be true of five ban}{s. Was there any 

question in your mind about investigating anyone of the other five 
whose performance seemed to come close to what would have been 
expected? 

Mr. SEIDEL. Not that I recall. 
Senator PERCY. But it is rather interesting that only five are men

tioned and the statement is true about five, but it is totally mis-
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leading and faIse to say that there were five, not six, and then to make 
the categorical statement that SIS was not significantly concerned 
when there was a big rhubarb about this reaching the ASSIstant Secre
tary level. 

Mr. SEIDEL. Senator,' if this type of drafting could be put into an 
SEC prospectus, the SEC would be all over you like the Chicago 
wind on January 10. 

Senator PERCY. That is right. Finally, can the Labor Department 
ade<l,uately investigate labor unions and trust funds considering its 
possIble conflict of loyalties, or should the Government be addressing 
this issue in some other way, possibly through a Government entity 
other than the Labor Department? 

Mr. SEIDEL. I have thought about the issue; not ex, .;tly in those 
terms a number of times. I even thought about it contemporaneously 
when I was at the Labor Department in terms of when the issues, re
lated issues arose such as Mr. Ryan's work on putting together proce
dure and rules and regulations for our investigation. 

We were hired and'modeled upon before we got there, an investi
gative apparatus such as the SEC, a strike force, the fraud section 
of U.S. attorney's office in a large city, Washington, southern district 
of New York, northern district of Illinois. 

You have to have a cooperative effort insulated from perceived 
bureaucratic needs of others in order to make an investigation such 
as this one successfully. I don't think that is possible in the Labor 
Department. I will O'ive you one example. We wanted to develop a 
subpena which would be a combination of a subpena duces tecum and 
a subpena ad testificandum because there were two sePluate forms. 
We wanted to develop it just for our investigation. We had to staff 
it around the Labor Department. 

We got the answer back, that well, the subpena duces tecum is white 
in color and the ad testificandum is buff in color and we have been 
doing it this way for years and people can tell them apart. So we 
think we shouldnft change. 

Mr. Hutchinson sent that back to me saying "your comments" and 
I wrote him a hand'written note saying "let's compromise: How about 
a two-tone subpena~" Those are the problems you are up against. 

Senator PERCY. Thank you very much, indeed, for your help. 
Mr. SEIDEL. Thank you, Senator. 
Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much, Mr. Seidel, for your co

operation with the subcommittee. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Chairman, I would ask to 'be placed in the record 

the two sets of memos Mr. Seidel refel'red to with the caveat of sealing 
them in case they affect pending litigation. 

Chairman NUNN. I will leave it up to staff to go through and decide 
which ones ought to be sloaled based on the litigation now pending. 

At this stage we have Mr. Lawrence Lippe, former director of the 
Special Investigations Staff. Mr. Lippe, you have been mighty patient 
sitting here most of the clay. Do you need to take a break before you 

. begin? 
Mr. LIPPE. I am ready to begin, ~{r. Chairman. If I may mn,Ire a very 

brief statement before we proceed, I would like simply to say that I 
fully support the efforts of this committee to investigate and conduct 
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this inquiry into the Department of Labor's inq~ry into t~e Central 
States pension fund. There is deRrIy a need and mdeed a rIght of the 
public, in general, and or the participants and beneficiaries of this fund, 
in particular, to k.now just what went on and is going on in this matter. 
I believe I can most effectively assist this committee now by fully re
sponding to the comp:ehensive questions for which this committep has 
a well-earned reputatIOn. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you generally agree with Mr. Seidel's testi
mony? 

Mr. LIPPE. I do, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Do you generally agree with Mr. Ryan's testi

mony~ 
Mr. LIPPE. In substance and in most part, yes. 
Chairman NUNN. And Mr. Shevlin's testimony, do you generally 

agree with that ~ I am not asking every detail. . . . 
Mr. LIPPE. I would want to withdraw, however, from any suspICIOns 

which I could not, for which I could not find adequate basis in fact. 
Or speculation to the extent any of the previous testimony has included 
that. "While all of us have our own personal views, I would prefer to let 
the facts speak for themselves and let this committee and the public 
draw their own conclusions from the facts. 

Chairman NUNN. Thl1nk you. What were you told the mission of 
SIS was when you were selected to become director of the Special In
vestigative Unit ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. To conduct a comprehensive investigation into the opera
tion or the Central States, the so-called Central States pension fund 
and, Inter on, the health and welfare fund, to determine essentially 
whether it was being operated in a maImer consistent with fiduciary 
standards and for the sole and exclusive benefit of its participants and 
beneficiaries as it ought to have been. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you understand that you would be given sub
pena power when you took over as head of this unit ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. Yes. One of the principal reasons I was asked to assume 
this position was because of my background and experience as a Fed
eral prosecutor, which spans some 20 years of continuous service with 
the Fed,eral Government, during which time I had extensive experi
ence in {ihe drafting and use of investigative and trial subpenas of all 
types including, in particular, those involving so-called white-collar 
crime or complex financial investiga,tions. It was in that context that I 
had a discussion with then administrator of the pension program, Jim 
Hutchinson, to whom I directly reported. He thought that it made emi
llent sense for me to have the authority to issue subpenas when often 
time was of the essence. Since he fully respected the capabilities of my 
legal sta:fi:, Mr. Seidel1 Mr. Ryan and others like them and me, to use 
our best judgment, he therefore delegated that power to me. 

I had the subpena authority. 
Chairman NUN'N. How long did you retain that subpena authority~ 

When WIfi,S it terminated if it was terminated ~ 
Mr. I,IPPE. It Wf\,S ultimately terminated. As Mr. Seidel has previ

ously explained, I eould not say that on a given date it was, by some 
edict or decree, takel,]. away. It was eroded, commencing roughly in De
cember 1976 and I would say that by very early 1977 I could not issue 
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a subpena without the blessings of an official in the Solicitor's Office; 
in particular, eitller Ms. Gallagher or Mr. Sacher. 

Chairman N UNN. Who were the two that you had to clear it through ~ 
Mr. IJIPPE. Monica Gallagher and/or Steven Sacher" for the most 

part. 
Chairman NUNN. Previously identified people that have been talked 

about here today ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes. 
Oha,irman N UNN. When did you first learn the IRS would not par

tioipate in the joint investigation ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. "When I was leaving my house on the morning that it 

was publicly announced and a neighbor of mine, who happened to 
work for the IRS but had nothing to do with this investigation or that 
action, asked me if I had heard about it on the morning's radio. 

Chairman N UNN. You are talking about the revocation ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes. I thought the question was revocation. 
Chairman NUNN. I was saying when did you first learn that they 

would not participate jointly in the investigation ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. vVhen I assumed the position I)f Director in January 

1976, I obviously spent a fair amount of time reading the historical 
file that led up to the creation of our staff. There wel'e memoranda and 
some correspondence, principally between and by Mr. Hutchinson and 
IRS, in which this whole issue was discusssed. So it was about the time 
that I took over the staffing or created the staff in early 19-76. 

Ohairman N UNN. In your opinion was there an adequate reason 
given to you as heading up this unit as to why IRS would not. partici" 
pate in the joint investigation ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. No reason ,vas ever given to me, Senator. The files tha,t 
I read simply reflected that IRS had declined to partici:pate and in 
any conversations that I ever had subsequent to that, as I can recall, 
either no satisfactory or absolutely no basis was ever furnished to me 
for their non participation. 

Chairman NUNN. You have heard GAO's testimony that the author
ied positions, a good many of them, were never filled during the course 
of this investigation. Did you request assistance from the Department 
of Labor in filling these positions or were you satisfied with the llum
bel' of people you had working on the investigation ~ 

1\£1'. LIPPE. I had from time to time requested a great number of 
people and indeed at one point in time our authorized strength was 
increased, I believe, from it.s original 20- to 40-some-odd positions. 
But that was quite some time into the investigation that that increase 
was budgeted for and approved. 

Ohairman NUNN. In other words, you did not get all of the people 
you asked for ~ 

1\£r. LIPPE. No, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Was there reason given to you why you did not 

get all of the !people you asked for ~ 
1\£1'. LIPPE. No. It would be incorrect to say that I was not furnished-. 

the authorized ceiling of 45-pro~ably if all ~f those P?sit!ons had 
been filled it would have been suffiCIent, at least III the beglllnlllg. 

Chairman. NUN'N. '''hat I am asking is why were those positions 
notfined~ 
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Mr. LIPPE. I believe there has been previous testimony part of which 
is entirely accurate, to the extent that the .civil service hiring regula
tions were extremely cumbersome and burdensome to comply with 
while we were very actively, literally from day one, engaged in the 
investigation which commenced wibhout any permanent stafl'. The only 
two permanent staff members at the time we went onsite in January 
of 1976 were Mr. Seidel and a secretary who couldn't take dictation. 

We went onsite with 20, and I must say, very dedicated detailees 
who we had drawn from the nationwide ranks in the Labor Depart
ment's Compliance Officer cadre, while all the while trying to comply 
with the .civil service regulations and bring on the staff. 

Ohairman NUNN. In other words, ,vere you or were you not blocked 
fr9m getting the number of people you needed from the Labor Depart
ment? 
. Mr. LIPPE. No. Circumstances, more than anything else, prevented 

us from being fully staffed. . . . 
Chairman NUNN. "Tere you aware of quahfied mvestrgators who 

could not be hired? 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes, sir. Under the civil service reg~lutions I could only 

get people hired through the so-called ~ompetItlVe process. I knew, 
for example, a. number of FBI agents WIth whom I had worked on a 
number of white-collar crime cases. They were accountants by pro
fession and w{'luld have liked to come with us but, s~nce tl~ey did not 
have civil ~ervice competitive status, I could not conSIder hIrl11g them. 

Chairman NUNN. So this was the lack of the Dumber of people 
ever fulfilling the congressional authorization was not a deliberate 
policy of the Department of Labor. 

Mr. LIPPE. Not that I can discern. There is no evidence of that of 
which ~ H.m aware, sir. . J:' • 

ChaIrman NUNN. You have heard Mr. SeIdel aescr.l.be the problems 
caused by the precipitous decision of IRS to revoke the fund's tax
exempt status. Do y,ou generally agree with his analysis? 

Mr. LIPPE. Yes, SIr. . 
Chairman NUNN. "When did you first learn of the IRS revocatIon? 
Mr. LIPPE. As I started to say before, as I left the h~use on th~ 

Iliorning that it became public-I believe the la.s~ week 111 J ~ne of 
1976-1 was advised by a neighbor who had heard I~ on tJ:e rfl;dIO and 
was aware that I was involved in the Teamster l11vestIgatIOn. ;He 
asked me if I had heard about it. I didn't know what he was talkl11g 
about until I went, turned the car radio on, and heard it m~s.el£. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you complain to anyone .about a deCISIOn be-
ing taken without any coordination whatsoever WIth your office? 

Mr. LIPPE. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Who did you complain to? 
Mr. LIPPE. Certainly to my superio~s in th~ Depar~mel'l:t of Labor. 
Subsequently I ha.d conversat.ions WIth vanous O~Cla]s 111 the IRS. 
Chairman N UNN. Had you been told by anyone III IRS that there 

was no imminent possibility of IRS revoking the fund's tax-exempt 
status? Had that been told to you shortly before they revoked it? 

Mr. LIPPE. Ye.s. 
Chairman NUNN. By whom? 
Mr. LIPPE. One individual whom I am sure told me that, some 4 or 

5 days prior to the actual revocation, was a man whose last name 
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was Durkin, D-u-r-k-i-n, who, I believe, was on staff of the District 
Director in Chicago, and was a fairly high-ranking official on that 
staff. I believe further, although my memory in this regard is not 
as certain as it is with respect to my conversation with Mr. Durkin, 
that I had a similar conversation during that same timeframe with 
District Director Miriani, Chicago District Director. The substance 
of each conversation was that while certainly revocation was an op
tion which could be considered, clearly it was not an option which 
anybody in IRS was considering implementing or putting into effect 
in the near future. 

Chairman NUNN. That was shortly before the revocation? 
Mr. LIPPE. That was something between 3 to 5, 5 or 6 days or so prior 

to the actual revocation. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. After this, did you have any discussion with any 

IRS officials concerning the reasons why IRS revoked the fund's 
tax-exempt status at the time they did? 

Mr. LIPPE. I am sure I had a number of conversations, Mr. Ohair-" 
man, and one in particular stands out. I recall t.hat I prepared a fairly 
extensive memorandum to file relative to that conversation. That was 
a conversa,tion I had with then-Assistant Commissioner Al Lurie. 

Chairman NUNN. I hand you a memo that we have and ask you to 
identify that memorandum, the circumstances of it. 

Mr. LIPPE. I have been handed a memorandum dated August 24, 
1976, to the files, from me. If I may take just a moment to. review this, 
1\11'. Ohairman. 

Clu1irmm NUNN. Certainly. Go whead. 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes. I recognize this as a memorandum that I placed to 

the file. I dictated it almost immediately after having a conversation 
by telephone with Mr. Lurie. 

Chairman NUNN. What were the reasons given you for the revoca
tion at that time ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. Referring to the memorandum, which most accurately 
reflects my recollection since I prepared it right aft or the conversa
tion, and my current recollection which is somewhat refreshed by this, 
Mr. Lurie told me that there were a variety of reasons, among which 
were-and I am quoting them, since I show here that I placed these 
words in quotes, meaning that at the time I wrote this memorandum 
these were Mr. Lurie's e·xact words-"congressionaJ. heat," as well as 
the "Commissioner's views." Congressional heat and Commissioner's 
views are both in quotes. " '. 

Chairman NUNN. The Internal R8Jvenue SerVICe, I beheve, pubhcly 
claimed that the revoc~tion was strictly a local IRS action with no 
national office input. Based on your conversations 'With Mr. Lurie 
would you agree with that IRS position? 

Mr. LIPPE. Sir, the exact words that Mr. Lurie used in his .conver
sation with me are obviously inconsistent with the representatr-on that 
it was strictly local action. . 

(Jhainnan NUNN. You remember that representatIOn? 
Mr. LIPPE. I do. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Was there any reason for the Internal Revenue 

Service to act in this kind of manner without coordinating that you 
couid discern? 

Mr. LIPPE. I can discern no rational basis for that. 
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Chairman. NUNN. After the fund entered into ~iscussions as a re
('ult of the SIS depositions being taken in the sprll1g and summer of 
1976 did you recommend to your superiors in the Department of 
Lab~r that they attempt to obtain a court OJ:der consent decree ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. As Mr. Seidel has fully explall1ed, we strongly recom-
mended and endorsed that course of action. . 

Chairman NUNN. Did you make any reCOml?en?-atIOns about 
whether the Labor Department should be lllvolved III eIther the selec
tion of the trustees, new trus.tees or in a v~to ov.er the new trust~es ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I participated III t)1e sa~e. dIScussIons that Mr. SeIdel 
previously described. Once a polIcy deCIsIO,n ha~ been mad~ to accept 
the fund's suggestion of so.-c~lled m~ss !eslgn.?;tIOns, w~ ~lIeved that. 
at the very least, some mlllimal crlterla-ra (;lonal criteria-for the 
selection of trustees, should be developed and also, that the Depart-
ment should exercise the veto power. . . 

Chairman NUNN. And that recommendatIOn, neIther of those rec
ommendations were followed ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. Not to my know ledge. . . 
Chairman NUNN. Do you know who made the deCISIon not to follow 

either of those recommendations ~ . . . 
Mr. LIPPE. I couldn't say with preCISIOn. It cert~lllly was at least 

at the level of the then-Administrator, Mr. Cl~a~wlck, and t~~ then
Solicitor, Mr. Kilberg. Whether or not the deCISIon was pal~tICIpated 
in and made by the Secretary o!-, Under Secretary, I couldf1. t s~y. 

Chairman NUNN. Were you given a reason as to that deC'1SIOn. 
Mr. LIPPE. As has been previously de~cribed .to you, among the 

reasons given was a concern about a possIble claim of departmental 
endorsement of any trustee who might subsequently be found not to 
be actin~ according to fiduciary standards, but they were general and 
not speCIfic in their nature. . 

Chairman NUNN. Did the Department of Labor know speCIfically 
how the new trustees were selected ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. All I knew-and I can't speak for knowledge on ~he 
part of any of my superior~ or other .o~cials-was that the selectIOn 
was made in accordance WIth the eXlstll1g plan or trust documents 
which called for the selection by various conferences of Teamsters 
and employer organizations. . 

Chairman NUNN. Did the Department of La~or or dl~ you 1(l~ow 
anything about whether the old trustees had any lllfluence III selectll1g 
the new trustees ~ . 

Mr. LIPPE. I was not privy to any knowledge on that Issue one way 
or the other, Mr. Chairman. I do not know whether any other depart
menta.! officials delved into that matter. 

Chairman NUNN. Were you aware or do you know whether anyone 
else was aware as to whether the old trustees continued to have a 
strong influence on the fiduciary decisions of the ne~ tr?stees ~ . 

Mr. LIPPE. I don't or cannot now recall any spe~lfic mstance at.thls 
time. You are referring now, I assume, Mr. ChaIrman, to the tnne
frame of late 1976, early 1977. 

Chairman NUNN. That is right. . 
Mr. LIPPE. I cannot recall any incident, any particular transactl~n 

or whatever with respect to which I could say that the old trustees dId 
or didn't have influence. 
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Chairman NUNN. 'When did you leave the Labor Department? 
Mr. LIPPE. I left the Department in either late October o.r early 

November of 1977. 
Chairman N UNN. 1iVhere did you go then ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. I beca.me the Assistant Inspector General of the De

partm~nt of HEW III charge of its criminal investigative function. 
I was m cha,rge of a staff of approximately 150 criminal investigators, 
nationwide, under the Inspector General Act. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you go to the Justice Department after that ~ 
~1:r. LIPPE. Yes. Since April 197fl to the present time, have been 

Cluef of the General Litigation and Legal Advice Section in the De
partr;nent of Justice's Criminal Division, where I head a staff of ap
proxlmat~.1y 43 attorneys. We are involved, on a nationwide basis, in 
the oversight and actual conduct of criminal as well as civil trials 
which .are related to a wide. variety of law enforcement activities. 

Chan'man N UNN. And you still have that position ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes, sir . 

. Chair.m~n N UNN. Did anyone in the Department of Labor hierarchy 
dISCUSS WIth you the f~.ct that the ~lasS resignation procedure was 
preferable to other optIOns beca,use It would be a quick traumatic action ~ , 

¥r. LIPP1!l' That 'ph!-,3;Se was used d1!ring at le.ast one meeting in 
wluch I. belIeve I partlclpated along WIth Mr. SeIdel, and certain of our offiCIals. 

Chairman NUNN. 1iVho told you that? 
Mr. LIPPE. As bE'st I can reca.ll, that phrase was used by then

Administrator 1Villiam Chadwick. 
Chairman N UNN. Was anyone else present at that meeting? 
1\1:1'. LIPPE. I believe that Mr. Kilberg Watl present. Mr. Seidel was 

present and so was I. There may have been others present. I cannot recaJI. 

Chairman NUNN. In December of 1976, did the Solicitor's Office 
change the direction of the SIS investigation? 

Mr. LIPPE. In December 1976, Mr. Seidel and I were called to a 
meetiI,lg. I believe that it was about the middle of December 1976. At 
that time, we were told that the plans which we had been makinO' for 
an extensive. third-party inve~tigation would cease. The plans to ,~hich 
I am referrmg are those which have been adequately and effectively 
described by the witnesses that have testified before me. We were told 
at that meeting by Mr. Sacher and. Mr. Chadwick that we would not 
carry th?se ]?lal~s out aI,l~ w~uld instead, h.eg-in pI aIming imn;tediately 
for the lllstitutIOn of lItIgatIOn. That deCISIOn was commulllcated to 
us fur the first time around the middle of December. I cannot tell when 
the decision was made. 

Chairman NUNN. 1976? 
Mr. LIPPE. Ye,c;, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Were you asked to comment on that new direction; 

were you asked for your vi'ews ? 
Mr. LIPPE .. N 0, sir, w~ were. or~ered to stop whatever pla?s we had 

made for t.hlrd-party mvestIgatIOns-.as have been pre'VIOusly de
scribed, and I '\"'On't take the time of the committee to describe'them 
at this time-and instead to begin immediately preparing. for litiga-
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tion. By tha,~ I m~an that our r:ole-t~e SIS's r?le~was explained to 
me to be one In whIch we would ImmedIat~ly begm bnefing r~presenta
tives of the Solicitor's Office, prepar~ brIefing papers, and I~ gene~al 
do all the kinds of things one would do to support potentIal maJor 
litigation.. . . 

Ohairman NUNN. DId you dIssent from that ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes, sir. . . 
Ohairman NUNN. "Yho dId you dIssent to~ . 
Mr. LIpPE. To the very people who we~e tellmg u~ ~o d~ that. They 

were, at that time, Mr. Sacher repre.se~tmg the SolICItor.s Office and 
Mr. Chadwick who was then the admmlstrator of the pensIOn program 
and was in effect, my immediate boss. " . 

Chairman NUNN. What were your reasons for (hSsentlllg~ What dId 
you tell them ~ . 

Mr< LIPPE. I stated that in my judgment, It VI~ould be, much more 
beneficial to continue the course of action. on wInch ~e had be.en em
barked-which was, on one hand,. to beglll hammerlllg ~ut wIth the 
pension fund's counsel a set of ratIOnal pr:o~edures by whIch the fund 
would govern its asset management actvltles and, on tJ1e otherh~nd 
most importantly, simultaneously to cOmmen?6 fortlnVlth the t Ird
party investigations. to keep ~he momentum gOlllg and ~o get t~e othe.~ 
side of the picture, If you WIll, on the many loans wInch we .~iad tar 
geted. We felt that these transactions could form the predIcate f~r 
ultimate litigation. "Ye further believed that we should condu?t tIns 
fact finding in the context of the E~ISA subpena. p~wers,.wlnch ~e 
had and which were far more effectIve tools for ~ettlI~g WItnesses III 
and developing facts than were the procedures for dIscovery under 
the Federal rules of civil procedure. 

If I may take one more moment to elaborate, un.d~r E~.rSA, as we 
had proven when we took our lllst round of depoSItIOns III July 1976 
you get the witnesses in with their co~nsel prese~t b~t nobodJ; ~lse; 
the proceedings are in the nature of Pl'lvatc: lllvestIgatlve deposItIons, 
much as the SEC and FTC have used eff~ctlvely for year~. 1iVhen com
pared to the most cumbersome kind of dIscovery I ca~ thlllk of- that 
required under the civil rules of procedure and wInch Yi'ould. be.the 
type of discoverey to which you are relegated once you file a la~sUlt
the adyantages of ERISA investigative depositions are self-evIdent as 
far as we can see. . ] 

[At this point, Senator Percy withdrew from the hearlllg room .. 
Chairman NUNN. What response ~id :you get w~l~n y~u mad~ thIS 

strong opinion lmowJl t? your superIO~s III the SolICItor s O.ffice. . 
Mr. LIPPE. UnresponSlve. 1iVe were sImply ordered to contmue 01 ~o 

begin making the preparations as they had ordered us to do at thIS 
meeting in mid-December of 1976. . 

Chairman NUNN. They didn't give you a. reason ~ They sImply made 
the decision; is that right ~ 

lYIr. LIPPE. That's correct. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you have clearage as to who made the 

decision~ 
Who was it who overrode your vie'Ys ~ . . 
Mr. LIPPE. As I said, Mr. ChadWIck who was the admIlllstrator of 

the pension program at the time. 
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Chairman NUNN. Did he succeed Mr. Hutchinson~' 
Mr. LIPPE. He succeeded Mr. Hutchinson, that is correct. Mr. 

Chadwick and Mr. Sacher, who were the associate solicitors of the De
partment of Labor for the pension program, are at the very least, two 
of the people who made that decision. Who above them made it I really 
couldn't describe. Of course, by this time the new administration was 
in a transition period. I don't believe at that time any of the Secretary 
Marshall's people were yet permanently in place yet. To what extent 
anybody higher than Mr. Sacher in the Solicitor's Office endorsed 
or made that decision, I wouldn't want to speculate. But it was clear 
to me that Mr. Sacher, speaking in the presence of Mr. Chadwick, who 
was my immediate inplace boss as the duly appointed administrator 
of the program, was speaking with authority, at least the authority 
of Mr. Chadwick. 

Ohairman N UNN. In your opinion, could the Department of Labor 
adequately litigate without a third-party investigation ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. To properly answer that question, Senator, I might 
just say that to bring a civil suit in good faith requires very little, so 
it really depends on who's detinition of adequate you are using. If 
you are using the definition that I am used to as a Department of 
Justice attorney of many 'years vintage-both on the crimjnal and 
civil side-I would have to say no. Our philosophy in litigating is 
that, unless you are otherwise suddenly under some kind of con
straints because of the running of .the statute of limitations or some 
other legal prohibition over which you have little control, you ought 
to, in my judgment, prepare the case you are going to bring as best you 
can by preindictment or precomplalllt investigation. In, that regard 
we weren't yet adequately prepared. If the question means, did we 
have, perhaps, technically enough for a prima facie case at the time, 
well, I guess we did. But that is not the way to litigate unless there 
:ue some legal constraints on your having to go to court at that time. 

Chairman NUNN. ",Vere there any legal constraints; was the statute about to run ~ 
Mr. LIPP.E. No, sir, not that I was aware of. 
Chairman NUNN. So, in terms of your definition of being ready to 

litigate, you do not believe the Labor Department was ready to liti
gate, although you could see how others would t.ake .a contrary view 
based on a different criteria ~ 

Mr. LrpPE. That is a point that could be debated. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you ever attend a meeting with Monica Gal

lagher where she discussed a "high visibility" .and a "quick roadshow" 
approach to the investigation ~ 

Mr, LIPPE. I did, sir. I believe it was the same meeting that has 
been previously described by Mr. Ryan. 

Chairman NUNN. Would you describe it for us, in your own words~ 
Mr. LIPPE. This was a meeting that occurred, as I recall, in Mr. 

La~ather's office. He was then, I believe, the deputy solicitor of Lu,bor. 
Chairman NUNN. Time frame, approximate ~ 
Mr, LIPPE. In March, Apri1197'7. the spring- of 1977, maybe a little 

800ner, in that time frame. It could be as early as February, within 
that time frame. 
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We were called to this meeting at which time Ms. Gallagher either 
produced, or said she had back in her- office, a list in which approxi
mately somewhere between 50 to 75 or so principals were identified 
as being involved in as many loans. She said that we should immedi
ately subpena these persons in and question them about each of the 
loans with which they were associated. "\Vhen I probed further and 
asked her what .the basis for her selecting those names and those 
loans or transactions was-by what criteria were they selected-the 
only response that she gave that I can recall that even sounded like an 
answer, if you will, was that those were loans which she lhad quickly 
read about in some minutes of the fund's trustees meetings and 
loans in which the principals could be easily identified. We could 
then, she said, go after them in what would be a quick roadshow 
fashion. 

Chairman N UNN. She used those words ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes, sir. 
Chairman N UNN. Did she use the words "high visibility" also ~ 
1\1:r. LIPPE. Or to that effect, yes, sir. 
I protested vigorously for all the obvious and 10gUcal reasons that 

any experienced investigator and prosecutor would protest. I don't 
know whether the chairman wants me to go into all the reasons I 
articulated. 

Chairman NUNN. I think you ought to go into detail on that one. 
Mr. LIPPE. Among the reasons that I clearly recall is that I, of 

course, reminded Ms. Gallagher that we had been focusing on a num
ber of other loans which in our judgment were extremely egregious. 
The$ a.re the vamous loan groupings which have been previously de
scribed by toda:y's witnesses, the Malnik grouping, the Shenker group
ing, 9"nd the GlIck grouping of loans, for example, as to which we had. 
prepa:red extensive third-party subpenas and were prepared to do ex
tensive work. We did not know very much, if anything, about these 
loans that she wanted us to question these folks about. The newest 
investigator or prosecutor would not have the temerity to begin ques
tioning borrowers involved in complex finan~ial transactions without 
knowing anything about the transaction, other than what you might 
read about in a few sketchy fund minutes. And at best, fund minutes 
in many insta.nces were sketchy. No investigator or trial attorney wants 
to question a witness who lmows 100 times more about the transaction 
tha.n he does. This could, indeed, have an adverse impact on other 
potential civil or criminal inquiries which would be based on much 
more adequate preparation. In short, I told Ms. Gallagher that I 
thought this was sheer and absolute irresponsible madness. 

Chairman NUNN. What was her response ~ 
Mr .. LIPPE. T?tally unresp?nsive to any of either Mr. Ry.an's pro

testatIons or mme. She contmued to order that we forthWIth begUn 
preparations to carry out tIllS activity which she had planned. This 
was with the apparent support of Mr. Lagather who was present dur
ing'the meeting-. 

Chairman NUNN. Did she say this course of action was to appease 
Congress ~ Did she ever use words to that effect ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I believe that phrase was used during the meeting, or 
words to that effect. 
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Ohair~an NUNN. Did tIllS occur after the SIS third-party inquiry was tellmmated ~ 
Mr. ~IPPE. Yes; this was clearly subsequent to the instructions which 

Mr. ~eldel an~ I received during that mid-December meeting which I 
descrIbed earlIer a~d, as I said, sometime commencing either in Febru
ary, :1\1:arch, or Apl'l11977. 

Chairman N UNN. Did your office indeed begin the line of inquiry 
she had advocated ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. Only in the most token fashion in effect to o-et her off 
ou!' back. So lon~ as I was tI:ere, Mr. Chairm~n, that ~qui~y was not 
gomg ~o proceed many meamngful way. 

Cha.lrmaIl N U:N~. You felt it was improper ~ 
Mr .. LIPPE. RIdIculous at the very least. Certainly improper. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Do you feel it was unethical ~ 
l\f r .. LIPPE. Certain ~spects of it could have bordered on that. 
ChaIr1?an ~UNN. DId there come a time when the coordination and 

cooperatI~:m WIth. the Department of Justice was adversely affected by 
these varIOUS actIOns ~ 

¥r .. LIPPE. The~e did come such ,a time. Again,Benator, to try to pin
pOlllt. It 011 a c~rtam da~ would be difficult, if not impossible. But, com
me~clllg partIcularly m January and February 1977, as the Solici
tor s Office began .t.o. ~ssume greater and greattn', and ultimately, total 
~ontro~ of our actIVItIes, there was a concomitant and equally increas
mg faI~ure and breakdown of our relationship with the Department 
of J uS~lCe-over our protestations, of course. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Were SIS staff ever told by the Department of 
~abor perso~nelnot to cooperate or give information to the Department of J ustlCe. 

Mr. LrpPE. I was told that. 
9hairman N UNN. By whom ~ 
Mr. ~rpPE. Steven Sacher and Monica Gallagher. 
Chall~man N UNN. Did they give you reasons? 
Mr: LIP~E. None that were accepta:ble. Usually none. On one or two 

bcoasIOns, I~ was expJ.ained ?y either 1\1s. Gallagher or Mr. Sacher, or 
oth-they both repeated tIllS from time to time-that O'ivino- the mat

te! ,ovo.r ~o ~ ~sti~. might. impede t.heir ~ability to perfect or g~ forward 
wb~~ CIVIl lItIgatIOn. I had lengthy dIscussions with them ,ab out the 
a.llty to proceed by way of so-called parallel proceedings but was ob
VIOusly unsuccessful. More oft~n than not: I was simply told not. to 
cooper.ate 'and no reaso,ns were gIven. ' 

Chan'man NUNN. DId you carry out these instructions ~ 
Mr. ~IPPE. I flaunted them with implmity. 
C!lalrma,n N:rNN. You mean you went ahead and did !rive the infor-matIOn to JustIce ~ b 

1\1:1'. ~IPPE. That is correct. 
C}lalrm.an ~UNN. D.id you think this was possibly an impedinO' of 

the l~vestIgatIOn, a dehOOI'ate imDeding of the investIgation? b 

tl Mr. LIIPPEI~' I would !l~t want, Sen~tor, to specullate on the motives of 
Ie De?p e t lat were g'lvlllg me these mstrnctions. 

t' Chalrman NUN~. Obviously, you felt if yOU carried out the inst.rnc
Ions you would mdeed be inlpeding the' investigation. 
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Mr. LIPPE. Certainly it would impede our investiga~ion, since there 
was a mutual flow of information between the JustIce 1?el?artment 
and us within the confines of the Federal Rules of CrImmal ~nd 
Oivil Procedure and the dictates of grand jury secrecy and the hke. 
To the extent that it was legally permissible, there was a constant 
flow of information between my staff and me and the permanent J ~IS
tice Department representatives with whom I was in almost ,",dally 
contact. This lasted during all of 1976 and t!l~ ea}'ly p~rt of 19{7, up 
until the assumption of control by the SolICItor ~ Ofi'lce. ~t vi~as, ~f 
course, greatly beneficial to the Department of J uS~lCe. to mamtam tI~IS 
kind of flow because it had forgone, from the begmnmg of our onslte 
investigation in January 1976, its own obtaini~g of fun~ records. 
They depended on us to obtain those records wIncll they m~~ht W~nt 
in cOJ.1llection with any of their inquiries. At the very least, If a strIke 
force in some city wanted information, it wou.ld assume first ~hat the 
records could be obtained through us. Acc?rdmgly, an~ new lI~struc
tions under which we would not be permItted to contmue tIns flow 
of information to Justice would certainly impede ours as well as 
their investigation. . . 

Chairman NUNN. Do you recall the apprOXImate tlmeframe when 
Mr. Sacher and Ms. Uallagher basically mstructed you not to coop
erate with the Department of Justice '? 

Mr. LIPPE. It became apparent in Ij'ebruary or M;arch 1977, and I 
guess it began to build to a crescendo in March, ApI'll, and May. As I 
said, Senator, it was a dynamic situation, if you will. It just was ever 
increasing. From time to time, strong invective was used by both Mr. 
Sacher and Ms. Gallagher in describing their views toward the De
partment of Justice. 

Chairman NUNN. You mean they personally were bitter toward the 
Department of J ustice ~ Were they envious toward the Department 
of Justice~ 

Mr. LIPPE. Again, I don't know what their motivations were. I can 
only describe to you what was said and done. 

Chairman NUNN. Tell me what was said to the best of your recol-lection. , 
Mr. LIPPE. They both, from time to time, would suggest that the Jus

tice Department engage in sexual activity with itself, although ~hey 
used different words to make that suggestIOn. I am sure the commIttee 
knows what I am referring to. 

Ohairman NUNN. And th?, said this to you ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. On a number 0 .... occasions, yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Each one of them ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes, sir. . . 
Chairman NUNN. V\Tere any other peoJ?le present durmg these con

versations ~ I believe we had some prevIOUS testimony on that from 
Mr. Ryan. 

Mr. LIPPE. I believe Mr. Shevlin testified to some conversation he 
had at a luncheon with Ms. Gallagher. I was not present at that 
luncheon. I was no longer a member of the Department of Labor at 
the time. 

Ohairman NUNN. It was not just one or two occasions, it happened: frequently. 
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Mr. LIPPE. More than two and from time to time over a period of 
month~. It happened on a number of occasions, yes, sir. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Did this attitude from the Solicitor's Office in fact 
impede the delivery of information to the Department of Justice, as long as you were there ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. So long as I was there, it certainly didn't ;assist it. But, 
to the extent that I still had any ability to do anything, I saw to it 
that whatever I felt should be properly in the hands of the Justice 

-- Dep~rtment-materials in which they ought to be interested-was furrushed to them. 

Chairman NUNN. What was your feeling if you had carried out 
thos~ orders; do yo~ fe~l ~ou, ~ould ~lav~ bee~ part of imped~ng the 
J UStlCe Department s crJllllllal lllvestlgatIOn, If you had carrIed out the orders~ 

. Mr. LIPPE. It would have made their investigation much more dIfficult. 

Chairman N UNN. After you left, who was then in your position ~ 
}\~r.LIPPE. To my knowledge, Norman Perkins, who was my chief 

audIto~' when I w,as there, was designated as acting director. 
O~an'man NUNN. Can ;you,per~onally t~stify as to what happened afte~ that as far as dehverlllg lllformatIOn to the Department of JUstIce~ 

Mr .. LIPPE. Only what I have been told. 
ChaIrman NUNN. 1iVhat is your understanding of what occurred ~ 
Mr. L,IPPE. I l~ave been told that there was a total shutoff of the 

flo,w of mformatIOn and :a termination of any meaningful relation
slllp between the two departments. I can't vouch to the ,accuracy of 
that, l~owever. I have no personal knowledge. 

Chan'man N UN~. SO, you were baSically told by Mr. Sacher and 
Ms. ,Gallagher baslCally to shut off the flow of information to the 
J uStlCe Department and you to the greatest extent possible disreg:arded those orders ~ 

}\fr. LIPPE .. I disrega.rded it. I think there came a time when both 
of ~hem realIzed I was disregarding it. I can recall one instance in 
whwh finally, after months of my inSisting that we formally turn 
over to ~ UStlCe some. memoranda which had been prepared by my staff 
and reVIsed by tl~eI.rs, I w,as given official approval to do what I 
already lu,:d done. I ,Just wa~lted some sort of confirmation from them. 
So, they dId, from tIme to tIme, change' their direction somewhat and 
at least on the surface, allow fO.r some cooperation. But, I would hav~ 
to s~y, unfortunately, that theIr purported cooperation W,as not real or smcere. 

9hair
man NtrNN. Did you have to go over their heads in terms of ~OI?g to, someone above them to complain about their attitudes and tl1en' actIOns ~ 

Mr .. LIPPE. On one occasion I can clearly recall I did that Senator 
Chan'man N UNN. What was the occasion ~,' , . 
Mr. LIPP~ .. I complained to Mr. Lagather that I considered ludi-

crous a POSItIOn Wh~C~l was being taken both by Mr. Sacher and Ms. 
fallagher" That POSItIOn was that certain legal analyses which some of 

er attorneys had prepare~, but which were based on fncts which m 
staff had g~thered concermng certain particular loans-rather extei. 
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tive analyses-could not be turned over by me to the Department of 
Justice's attorneys because, as Mr. Sacher and Ms. Gallagher stated, 
they were still internal draft memoranda of the Department of Labor. 
I thought that position was untenable and complained to Mr. Lagather 
but was never given, as I can recall, any official approval to give those 
memoranda to the Justice Department. 

[At this point Senator Percy entered the hearing room.] 
Chairman NUNN. Did you, in fact, give them to the Justice Depu,rt-

m~~ . 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. But hel did not overrule them ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. Not that I can recall. 
Chairman NUNN. What you did was just go ahead and do it any

way~ 
Mr. LIPPE. I just gave it to them. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you ever talk to Secretary Marshall about 

this~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I don't believe I did. A.t this period of time, my dealings 
were principally with Mr. Lagather and, from time to time, with Mr. 
Eamon Kelly who was a special consultant to the to the Secretary. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you ever talk to Secretary Marshall about 
the general investigation 01' were you always act,ing through people 
below him~ 

Mr. LIPPE. In early February when certain policy decisions were 
being made-after Mr. Kelly was already in place as special consultant 
to Secretarv Marshall who had by then assumed office-I participated 
in a numbe'r of general briefings, fact briefings, during which we de
scribed primarily ~!lat faets we had ascertained up to that point. I 
did not, however. participate in any meeting in which I was asked or 
called upon to give an opinion as to which way we were going. 

Chairman NUNN. You never did really then appeal anything all the 
way up to Secertary Marshall, or go directly to him ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I made appeals to 1\11'. Kelly-Eamon Kelly-who I know 
had daily access to Secret!1~ry Marshall, but I did not directly sit in 
Secretary Marshall's office Imd make those same kinds of appeals. 

Chairman NUNN. What was your impression :about the degree to 
which Secretary Marshall knew what was going on in terms of these 
actions you have described, ,and we hear described by the Solicitor's 
Office~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I would hesibtte to speculate on that, Mr. Chairman. I 
might say though, that if Ms. Gallagher's memorandum of January 
1978, in connection with the National Bank of Georgia matter
from which Senator Percy has read some portions-is representative 
of the kind of advice ,that Secretary Marshall has been getting from 
his staff; it isn't very good or complete. 

Chairman N UNN. In other words, your impression is Secretary 
Marshall may himself not have been fully informed of what was hap-
pening below him ~ . . 

Mr. LIPPE. That is entirely possible. 
Chiarman NUNN. Would you say it is likely ~ Would you say it is 

unlikely~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I can only say, I would prefer tOSllY) let's let the facts 
speak for themselves. You have the memorandum of Ms. Gallagher. 
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Yo?- have the agreements, so-called agreements, of July 1977 about 
whICh I know no more than anybody who read the press releases 
knows, no more, no less. I would prefer to let those facts speak for 

. thems~lves. I am reluctant to speculate further than that. 
ChaIrman NUNN. You were the man heading up the inveSti ation 

f,y the tabor Department, but. you were nop included in ,the labo~ rela-
lIOns a out the 'agreement WIth the penSIOn fund that was entered t lereto~ 

Mr. ~IPPE. That is entirely correct. 
ChaIrman NUNN. No one ,asked your opinion 2 
Mr. ~IPPE. That is correct. . 

I ChaIr~an NUNN. You had no knowledge of it until you read it in t l~ape.L ~ 

. r. -LIPPE. I knew that discussions were going on when from time 
~o tIme, mY

f staff would,. at my direction, request certain ;ecords 'and 
ocuments rom the ,Femon fund concerning various transactions We 

~onstantly had-we began to experience-a lot of difficulty in obtain
Ing those rec?r~s. The fund's counsel would constantly be referring 
to the negotIatIon~ for, and then, ultimately, the 'actual so-called 
agreement. So I knew, therefore, that there were negotiations on gOIng. _ 

Chairman N UNN. But not the details ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. I knew nothing of the details. Neither Mr. Seidel nor I 

nlor any ot~er. member of my staff, to my knowledge had any ~le in t lose negotIatIOns. , 

. Ohtajrm~n NUNN. At that stage, you were still heading up the In ves IgatIOn ~ 

. Mr. LIPPE. That is correct. I was Director of the Special Investi, a
~ons Staff. V'~10 'Yas actually directing the course of the investigati~n 
owev~r, I thInk IS a ~atter which we could debate at SOllle length. ' 
ChaIrman ~UNN. DIdn't you find that rather incredible that you 

tl<?u~d be ~ea~Ing up the staff that had at least theoretical charge of 
lIS InvestIgatIOn and ~ou were not consulted before a very significant 

agreemen~ was entered Into by the DeJpartment of Labor and the Teamst.ers PenSIOn Fund ~ 

Mr. LIPp~. I had difficulty then and still have difficulty today in 
under~tandm~T that; th~ basis for that. decision. 
. OhaIrman . ..L'lUN"N. DI~ you complam to anyone ahout that while 
It was occurrmg or after It Occurred ~ 

M"~. LIPPE. I am sure I complained to Mr. Kelly. On one occasion 
I beheve he ~a~e some statement to the effect that'the lawyers should 
do the negot!fl;tmg an~ that my staff and I should just continue to 
prepare for lItIgatIOn, In the event that the neo-otiations did not prove frUItful. b 

Ohairman NUN~. You are a lawyer also. Right~ 
1\1'1'. LIPPE. Yes, SIr. 
.Chairm~n NUNN. Did they ever tell you why you were not included ~ DId they gIve you a reason ~ 
1\1'1'. ~IPPE. Othbt' than what I just stated, no, 
Ch~Irman NUNN. Senator Percy, I think you want to ask some questIOns. ' 
Senator PERCY. Thank you. 
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Mr. Lippe, when was it discovered that the trustees had short cir
cuited the investment procedure that had been established and took 
not an inconsiderable sum, $200 million, and sent it to six banks for the 
purchase, on their decision, of securities? 

Mr. LIPPE. The program under which the $200 million was invested 
in varying amounts at six banks was a program ,yhich was entered into, 
I believe, sometime in 1976. So we were aware generally Of the pro
gram. It was not, however, until, I think, sometime in either late 
A.ugust or early September 1977, that an official of the Internal Reve
nue Sclrvice brought to my att~ntion that one of those six banks, t.he 
National Bank of Georgi!!. in particular, was, under a formula for the 
measurement of the performo,nLle of those banks, performing at or in a 
manner substantially less than the other five banks. 

So it was around September. I might add that as this began to 
emerge, a.s this information came to my attention, I wrote a series, or 
had staff assist me in writing a series, of memorandums which fairly 
well chronicled the events during September and October, prior to my 
resignation, concerning this matter. 

Senator PEROY. If you would like on any of the questions to refer 
to any of those memorandums, we have copies of them and would be 
happy to furnish them to you to refresh your memory. 

Did you ever examine any documents that led you to believe that 
fund trustees were aware of this poor investment record by the N a
tional Bank or Georgia? 

Mr. LIPPE. Yes. After my attention wVJS focused on the possibility 
of an inferior performance by the National Bank of Georgia, we 
reviewed a number of fund minutes of meetings in which it was in
dicated that, at least during one, or perhaps several more meetings, 
the trustees acknowledged their knowledge of the National Bank of 
Georgia's performance. The minutes reflected-I cannot recall pre
cisely what the minutes said-but in substance they indicated a knowl
edge on the part of the trustees of the Bank of Georgia's performance 
or inferior performance. 

Senator PERCY. In order to have a complete record, if you would 
like to keep the record open, so that you can insert an exact day from 
your memorandum, we will certainly do that. 

Did you plan to initiate any investigation into this matter and if so, 
for what reason or reasons? 

Mr. LIPPE. Yes. "'Ve certainly planned to initiate an investigation 
and, for a variety of reasons, we felt that, it was clearly within our 
mandate. It was our responsibility, indeed our obligation, if we were 
going to carry out our investigative mission, that we determine the 
basis for selection of the bank. We wanted to ascertain the real facts 
about the performance of the bank with respect to about $J.71;2 mil
lion of the $200 million. If the information that I received was true 
and the bank's performance was in fact inferior-and all I had at 
that point were indications that that was correct-if that was true\ 
I wanted to find out why the trustees did not take some definitive or 
corrective action, We generally wanted to examine the entire rela
tionship as we would with any other investigative avenue that we 
were following. 

We wanted to get to the facts. We didn't want to reach unfounded 
conclusions or see evil where maybe there was no evil. But certainly 
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enough ha~ bee!l brought to our attention that it was clearly a proper 
avenue of mqmry. A.nd I wanted to follow up on it so that I could 
know what the fucts wei'tl. 

Senator PERCY. Did you discuss with any high Labor Department 
oillc.ials your intention to initiate a discussion as to why the return 
on mvestment appeared unreasonably low in contrast =with the in
vestment returns received by other banks on securities that they had 
invested for the pension fund? 
. Mr. LIPPE. Y~, sir. Among those persons with whom I discussed 
It was then-AssIstant Secretary Burkhardt who, as I recall-again, 
maybe I should look at some of the memoranda which chronicle the 
events-but as I recall whose initial response was-for maybe a period 
of 24 hours because the response changed dramatically within the next 
24 or 48 hours-well, OK, that sounds like a reasonable line of in
quiry. But that position did not last for very long and from that point 
f?r ~aybe 2~ to 48 hours subsequent to that initIal response, the reac~ 
tlOn by AssIstant Secretary Burkhardt was negative in one way or 
another. 

I was not able to pursue the line of inquiry that I ha-ve just described 
to you. 
. Sena~or PERCY. How were you told you should not pursue it ? Was 
It a wrItten memorandum or was it by verbal instruction ~ If it was 
a verbal instruction can you recall how it was put to you? 

Mr. LIPPE. It was always put to me verbally, as I can recall. Either 
Mr. B~rkhard~ or his then,.special assistant, W:ynn T~ompson, would 
from tIme to ~l1ne, tell me not to pursue the lIne of mquiry or that 
we should, walt, or that we should not upset the negotiations' that 
~ere ongomg. In other words, the reasons varied from time to time, 
but the sum total effect was that I was instructed to not pursue it 
at least at that time. I would chronicle those discussions. The only 
~riting, ,then, w?uld be my dictating a memorandum to the file. from 
tIme to tIme, whICh reflected whatever the instructions were at a given 
time. 

Senator PERCY. Did you protest or try to reason with either one of 
those gentlemen? 

And if so, what were your arguments? 
Mr. LIPPE. I discussed this matter at various times with combina

tions of Assistant Secretary Burkhardt, then-Associate Solicitor Ms. 
Gallagher and Mr. Lagotlier. She had replaced-she had been 'pro
n;oted to A~sociat,e Solicito!-, when Mr. Sacher left to take the posi
tIOn on CapItol HIll. SometImes all three were toO'ether sometimes it 
was just one of them. I remember a meeting-I k::ow tl{ere is a mem
orandum to the file that I wrote Ms. Gallagher-in which Mr. Ryan 
and I discussed the possibility of issuance of tlre subpena to the fund. 
By the WltY, the fund was at all times refusi.ng to honor our docu
ment request for any documents relating to this transaction. 

Senator PERCY. So they refused to furnish documents, and you 
were preparing subpenas to get those documents? 

Mr. LIPPE. That is correct. Subpenas certainly weren't issued while 
I was there, to ~y knowledge. By. this tin:e my authority to sign off 
on subsepnas, WhICh had been prevIously gwen to me by Mr. Hutchin
son, had been taken away. I was under lllstructions to clear all sub
penas with the Solicitor's Office. On at least one occasion, I recall 
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discussing the issuance of a subpena to the fund for its records con
cerni~g this transaction with Ms. Gallagher, and was refused. Again, 
I beheve your staff has memorandums which reflect these incidents. 

Senator PERCY. What would have prevented you from saying, 
"G:entlem~ J1, I appreciate your adyice, but I've got a job to do, I am 
gomg to Issue these sUbpenas." DId you have the authority to issue 
the ~ubpe~as <>,1' did you teel that you would simply be bucking an im
possIble sItuatIOn and mIght be accused 'Of malfeasance in 'Office if you 
reversed the decision of your superiod Did you interpret those in
struotions as any reasonable person would have ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. -x es. Those were unequivocal orders 'Or instructions by 
anybody's d~iti'On. There was no equiv'Ocation in what I was qeing 
told at the tlffie. Any reasQnable pers'On, no reasQnable pers'On could 
disagree as tQ their meaning. 

SenatQr PERCY. You did at y'Our initiative have several meetings 
with variQus cQmbinatiQns 'Of people iIi the echelQn 'Of command to pur
sue this matter and unequivocally as a result 'Of those meetings, the in
structi'Ons were, dQ n'Ot proceed, dQ n'Oc issue the subpenas. Is that . 
right~ 

Mr. LIPPE. That is correct. 
Senat'Or PERCY. Why~ What reaSQns did they give y'OU When you 

put the question why to them ~ . 
Mr. LIPPE. As my mem'Ory W'Ould serve me, without reading the 

memQrandums--
SenatQr PERCY. Any time f'Or the purposes 'Of this testimQny yQU 

WQuld prefer to ,refer to the memos, we will certainly see that y'OU 
have a copy. 

Mr. LIPPE. Very well. I can recall at least tWQ reasQns, am'Ong 'Oth
ers, th&t may have been given. One was that to prQceed in the manner 
I had been suggesting W'Ould upset the delicate neg'OtiatiQns which 
had nQt yet been finalized. . 

Senator PERCY. That is neg'OtiatiQns with wh'Om ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. With the pensiQn fund. 
Senator PERCY. The pensi'On fund and the trustees. 
Mr. LIPPE. Being CQl1uucted by the members 'Of the S'OlicitQr's Office, 

Mr. Kelly, and representatives 'Of the fund. ThQse are the negQtiations 
which, as I stated befQre, I was nQt privy tQ. 

On anQther occasiQn, I remember a discussion with Ms. Gallagh:'jl' 
the essenre of which was that we didn't have enough tQ proceed on, 
my recQllection being that the reasQning which was then being articu
lated made nQ investigative sense to me. 

I believe, but I am n'Ot certain, that Mr. Ryan may have been present 
at that meeting. 

Senator PERCY. But in yQur judgment and in the judgment 'Of SIS. 
there would have been enQugh 'On which tQ proceed ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. Well, certainly. ,,\;V e wnrcn't talking abQut prQbable-
Senator PERCY. YQU have six banks and five are perfQrming at an 

acceptable level and 'One 'Of them is performing at a much IQwer level. 
It do~s~'t take an ll-year-Qld ~Qy tQ wQnder why. What delicate 
negQtlatIOns CQuld have been gomg on that WQuid have been upset ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I can't address an answer tQ, that questiQn, SenatQr, be
cause I dQn't knQW what negQtiatiQns were in fact 'Ongoing. I did 
not knQw then and I dQ nQt know tQday. 
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SenatQr PERCY. YQU dQ not today. Did yQU ever have a meeting with 
Mr. Burkhardt where he mQdifie.d his Qyiginal negative resPQnse ~ 

Mr. L!PPE. Yes. I had the meetm~ whIch has already been described 
tQ YQU, III part by Mr. Seidel in Ius testimony. 

Senator PERCY. The 'Original resPQnse was go ahead and proceed. 
Then 24 hours later yQU were tQld nQt to proceed. 

Mr. LIPPE. Frmn very early on. 
SenatQr PERCY. Was the second decisiQn ever modified ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. TQ put it in sequence-and maybe after we finish this 

line 'Of questiQning, ~f I eQuId review SQme 'Of the memQrandums, I 
could CQrrect any mIsstatement I may have made--as I recall, the 
seq';len?e 'Of even.ts spanned perhaps a 2-month time periQd at the 
begmmng 'Of ~lu?h the.r~ was a. very brief nQnnegative response, if 
nQt an enthUSIastIc PQSltIve, wIuch was very shQrt in duratiQn and 
then a rather IQng--

SenatQr PERCY. Was that Mr. Burkhardt ~ 
MI:. LIPPE. Yes, sir. ~l~en there was a rather lQng periQd 'Of time 

'Of faIrly absolute negatIVIsm, as I have. described and then finally 
there ~as the meet~ng whieh apparently fQllQwed the phQne call that 
¥r. SeIdel has tes~lfied he ~llade, which resulted in a slight mQdifica
tIOn Qt the-n~, let s nQt dQ !t-tQ a SQrt 'Of, well, maybe we need a little 
mQre mfQrmatIOn, after wInch we then can pursue it. I seem tQ recall
and there may be some, drafts 'Of it in the files-a letter which ulti
mately was sent tQ the pensiQn fund with Mr. Burkhardt's authQrity. 
!TIdeed, he may have signed it. I remember my 'Original draft. It was 
III the nature 'Of a demand fQr the recQrds but this time 'Over a sig-
nature higher than mine. ' 

My ~raft s~id that if yQU dQn't give us these recQrds vQluntarily, we 
a-:e gQmg to Issue a subpena, 'Or wQrds t'O that effect, 'Or exercise QUI' 
rIghts 'Of access under ERISA, which WQuld include issuance 'Of a sub
pe:t;a. I r~call that S.ecret~~y .Burkhardt ~ltimately 'Opted fQr a letter, 
whIle he drafted, WhiCh saId, m essence, gIve us the recQrds but didn't 
go 'On tQ say that in event yQU dQn't give us the recQrds we 'will issue a 
subpena. That was stricken. I know that a letter-I am fairly certain 
that a letter-like that went. 

NQ resPQnse to that letter was over made while I was there. 
Senator PERCY. That letter frQm ]\1:1'. Burkhardt went tQ whQm ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. I am sQrry. TQ probably the executive directQr 'Of the 

fund, Dan ShannQn. 
SenatQr PERCY. SQ a letter was sent. 
Mr. LIPPE. It either ,went tQ the executive director 'Of the fund 'Or tQ 

the fund's cQunsel. 
SenatQr PERCY. All it did was cQnfirm in writing what yQU had al

ready learned-that they weren't gQing tQ give you'thQse recQrds. YQU 
had tQ issue subpenas in 'Order tQ get the records. 

Mr. LIPPE. That is right. 
Senator PERCY. That was the process that was stQPped as I under-

stand it. Q 

Mr. LTPPE. ~hat is CQrr('lct. I was never permitted tQ issue a subpena. 
"\V'hat resulted after the meeting, which apparently fQllowed the Seidel 
phone call was this rQmpromise 'Of a SQrt. 

SenatQr PERCY. TQ whQm did Mr. Burkhardt as an Assistant Sec
retary repQrt ~ 
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Mr. LIPPE. Probably to the Secretary,.wl~ether he reported through 
the Under Secretary I cannot recall at thIS tnne. . U d 

Senator PEROY. On a matter like t1;is would he deal~ wIth the n er 
Secretary or would he deal directly wIth thedSecretk'ry. to h t extent 

Mr. LIPPE. I cannot speculate on that. I 0 not now M w h 11 s 
Kelly who clearly was the man to whom Secretary. ~~ a ~ ~~e 
looki~g for advice and counsel on these matters, was ill e PolC 
at this time. th t 

I don't want to give an inaccurate a:nswer on ba . t h the change 
Senator PEROY. How did the meetmg come a ou were 

in policy was made ~ . h' ~ 
Did Mr. Burkhardt ask you to cO.me In to see 1m. 11 f 'ther Mr. 
Mr LIPPE It was either a meetIng or a phone ca . rOj ~lh it was 

Burkhar~tte~rdhtiS spetchiaatl lasSs~~t:tt'p~r~ r~~t~;:~iy_lfu~l~~~ a~tivity communlCa 0 me 

in this matte pI', 01' woTrhds tOtthha~t ~~e~ a series of meetings where you Senator EROY. en 
reasoned it out ~ 

~~l~PPE~~~~ \Vl~:~~~~ change in policy came, under what cir-

cumstances did that com he abo but ~ mpted by some memoranda of 
Mr LIPPE It may ave. een pro L tb 10 by that 

~rote~t, dif ?~U wt
ll

, ~i! ~;~~~li~~~~~et~n~~es~f;ati~~swa~d/or liti-
tlm~, ha ee:r: p't

ace 
That is a distinct possibility. I cannot today gatIon that mlgh ensue. t' 

recall precisely whaDt.Pdrl;p~d ~~~;a~eo~nlir. Thompson at any time Senator PEROY. 1 1'. ur ~ 

tell you what causedihes~~-t~~~s the response to my request to pursue 
Mr. LIPPE. M.ore 0 ~en. an 2 ffect a direction to go on to other 

that. avenue <?f mvestIgatIOn ';~s m t lawsuit if that became nece~
things-contI,nue OUt l' Pth~pada ~~h~r °th~gs-bedause to insist on thIS sary; or don t upse . ~s, 0 

would upset the negot~atl~hs. things 01' to whom they spoke, or with 
Why h

they wereltsadYI~ouldbe sheer'speculation and I would prefer whom t ey consu e , 

not to engage in th])t:d th f d officials ever tell you why they would 
Senator PER?Y. 1 'd.

e ~n f ation about the fund investments not cooperate In prOVl mg In o~l 

with the N ationaldBaffik. of Ge~~~l~~ve us any substantive reasons, nor 
Mr. LIPPE. Fun 0 <:la s ne t' d' cussioThS concerning the 

did the~ ever engage. In any s~bsta~i~ve fo~ records. The only com-
transactIOns as to dWhffilch, i e we\a ~ver ~ake to either my staff 01' me 
ments that the fun 0 CIa s :VOU d because to do so goes 
is that "we are not goin~ to gIve you ~:sed~~i~g sand the scope of the 
beyond the unt~,;~tBndTItgs '~~r~:~ent"- they were referring to the 
July agr~ebenwhich 1he four trustees ~esigned and the independent 
agreemen y It' tIt in place 
investment managers were u Ima e ~J~n to that iine or argument ~ 

Senator PER SOY. Whha~ :vas Ydcl.~~: as it was told to either staff or me. 
MI' LIPPE omew 3,,, mcre, _ to that rep

I tried to as~ertain whether 01' not there was any accuracy 
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resentation by speaking with those, who as best I could determine, had 
something to do with the negotiations in the Department of Labor. 

I cannot recall precisely the responses I would get other than that 
the fund's position was not entirely accurate or words to that effect, but 
that we should not upset the delicate negotiations which were still on
going because at that point in time, the final agreements with the inde
pendent investment managers had not yet been put in place. At least 
that's what was represented to me. 

I didn't know myself whether they had 01' had not, but I was told 
they had not. So the answers were a little fuzzy, as best I can recall. 
No one ever said, yes, they are right. The answers were more to the 
effect, well, that is not really correct, but, as best that I can recall, I was 
never really given any direction as to what I ought to do next in con
tradicting the fund's representation. 

Senator PERCY. Did you at any time ever have knowledge or a feel
ing that the top Department of Labor officials wanted to limit the 
scope of the investigation ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. All I can say in response to that question, Senator, is 
to refer to the press release and our statements before this committee 
in which we stated that the investigation was shifting its focus to 
third-party type investigations. It was always my intention through
out to ultimately resume those third-party investigations. My staff 
was .always under instructions and were indeed carrying out our in
instructions to crank up again for such investigations. So, to that 
extent, we were going' to shift focus and really go "third-party.n Of 
course, it never turned out that way but it was never my intention
I cannot speak for what the intentions of others were-for that to 
be in lieu of our ability to obtain records from, a.nd pursue matters 
with, the pension fund itself. There was no doubt in my mind that 
as we pursued a third-party investiP.'ation, for example, and saw the 
borrowe.rs independence, and spoke to all sorts of witnesses and got 
records from other people on that side of the loan, that we probably 
would w.ant to ~o back to the fund and ask questions about the trans~ 
action predicated on what we had learl:led through the third-party 
work. So, at no time was it ever our or SIS's intention for the shift 
in focus to third-party work to be in lien of, or in de' ogation of, our 
ability to deal with the fund. I cannot speak for what others had as 
their intentions. I don't know. 

Senator PERCY. If, as you stated, you were kept out of the negotia
tions, with the fund, did you have any way of 1m owing whether the 
fund s comments about a DOL agreement not to pursue certain ave
nues of investigation were true ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I cannot speak to the accuracy of those representations 
in any way other t.han what I have previously testified to, Senator. 

Senator PERCY. After the fund r.efused to give vou -access to the 
appropriate reco;-ds. ,:,ith respect to ~he National Bank of Georgia, did 
you reouest the SolICItor's Office to Issue any subpenas ~ 

Mr. L!PPE. Yes. 
Senntor PERCY. Wlutt response did you receive ~ 
Mr. LIPPE: As I previously stated, Senator Percy, I 'had a discussion 

at lenmh WIth Ms. Gallagher .and was ultimately denied permission 
or authority to issue such a subpena . 
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Senator PERCY. Were you satisfied with the response given to you ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. No. 
Senator PERCY. Did you actually have the authority to issue those 

subpenas~ 

Mr. LIPPE. In fact, no. Once it was very clearly stated to me in 
February or March 1977 that I did not-when those instructions 
come from as many people as they came from-that, in effect, means 
that you don't any lon~er have authority. I did not. 

Senator PERCY. The fund refused to ~ive you records, and the De
partment of Labor wouldn't issue the subpenas for the fund records. is that correct ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. That is correct. 
Senator PERCY. Am I correct to assume since Mr. Burkhardt told 

you not to pursue the investigations and the Department of Labor 
had previously shut down a third-party inquiry and as a result you 
couldn't get the records from the National Bank of Georu-ia, in effect 
there was no way tv investigate this matter involving the National 
Bank of Georgia ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. That's essentially correct, Senator Percy. 
Senator PFJWY. During' this period of time, did Wynn Thompson, 

who worked for Mr. Burkhardt~ caIl you with regard to the N" ational 
Bank of Georg-ia investigation ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. Yes; it was Wynn Thompson who from time to time 
conveyed to me the instructions of Secretary Burkhardt. 

Senator PERCY. Can you clarify without lookin~ at the memQran
dums now what he did teIl you ~ Do you recall exactly what he might 
have covered ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. It may weIl have been Mr. Thompson who, after Secre
tary Burkhardt's initial nonnegative response, ca.Iled me to say, "Mr. 
Burkha.rdt wants you to put a hold on that activity," or words to 
that effect. 

Senator PERCY. Did you know that in December 197'7 the board of 
trustees of the Toamsters Central States Fund voted a formal reso
lution denying your original request for fund records relating to the 
National Bank of Georgia ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I had resigned my position prior to that, so whatever 
I would Imow would oilly be from hearsay. I have no personal knowl. 
edge of that, Senator. 

Senator PERCY. We do have a copy of that resoJutjon here, do WEI 
not~ We will hand you a copy. Have you ever seen it before? 

rWitness tendered document.] 
Mr. LIPPE. I do not recall ever having seen this before and if this 

was a resolution which was passed during September 1977, I would 
not have seen it. I was not any longer with the staff. 

Senator PERCY. Thank you. Was there a definite way for Mr. Burk
hardt or anyone else in the Labor Department to be certain of the 
actual performance of the National Bank of Georgia ~ V\T as there 
any kind of written analysis of the co~parative investme?t returns, 
rate of return of investment by the varIOUS banks that mIght be ac
cepted by security analysts. 

Mr. LIPPE. It 'was those kinds of records that we were hoping to 
obtain through our efforts. I do not know what kind of records the 
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fund had relative to this performance. I certainly hope they had some. 
It would have been imprudent not to have any. It was these kinds of 
records that we wanted, but for me to ten you what the fund did or 
did not have would be, Senator, pure speculation. I do not know what they had. 

Senator PERCY. Subsequent to the National Bank of Georgia mat
ter, did the fund become increasingly reluctant to supply records to 
the Department of Labor ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. Subsequent to what time, sir ~ ,. . 
Senator PERCY. Subsequent to the National Bank of Georgia matter. 
Do you happen to lrn.ow whether or not there was an increasing 

reluctance to cooperate and supply records after that. 
Mr. LIPPE. If you recaIl, Senator, it was during late October that 

I wB;s probab~y in my last week or two with the Department of Labor. 
Durmg that tIme, they certainly were reluctant. 

What the fund's position was, commencing the day after I left and 
the period Rllhseql1f'nt to that. you will have to ask other witnesses. 

Senator PERCY. You were about to issue subpenas for records and 
you were denied that p~ivi)ege. Do you happen to lmow if after the 
Department of Labor could not get records, subpenas were issuad ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I don't know, sir. 
Senator PERCY. Does anyone know whether or not subpenas were 

ever issued by the Department of Labor to get records from the fund ~ 
Mr. RYAN. I am unaware of any such subpenas being issued, al

thoug-h I heard rumor there might have been. 
Senator PERCY. We will have to put that question to other Depart

ment of Labor representatives. Were any records relating to cases of 
, potential abuse missing~ 
... Mr .. LIPPE·l am no~ sure, ~ir, exactly 'Yhat. you are !eferring to. 
Certamly durmg the tIme perIod commencmg- m approxImately Jan
uary 1976 until we were told in mid-December 1976 to chan'O'e the 
direction of our activities, if we received a file from the fund r~ating 
to any particular loan and there were apparent gaps in that file, we 
brought it to the fund's attention and, as my recollection serves me, 
resolved it in a fashion which was satisfactory to us. I really can't 
Rpeak for the compJet;eness of files obtained during- the middle and 

. latter part of 1977, WhICh probably weren't fl111y analyzed. until much 
later, after I had left the Department of Labor. Other people would 
have to tell you about that. 

Senator PERCY. Do you lmow whether or not the Department of 
Labor ever monitored the benefits and administration account, that is, 
the B. & A. account, that was under the jurisdiction of the trustees ~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I have no knowledge of that, Senator. As I recall, that 
was not an account that was in place at the time I was invloved with the staff. 

Senator PERCY. As I understand it, you have left the Department of 
Labor. When did.you leave the Department, and why did you decide to leave~ 

Mr. LIPPE. I left the Department in either late October or November 
19'77 to asume the position of Assistant Inspector. General of the De
partment of HEW, working with Chuck Ruff and Inspector General 
Tom Morris. I am currently chief of a section within the Justice De
partment's Criminal DiviSIon. 
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As to why I left-in addition to the position of Assistant Inspector 
General being one of even greater challenge, involving a staff of over 
200 people nationwide, it would also be fair to say that I was expe
riencing considerable frustration in my capacity as Director of the 
Special Investigations Staff, at the very least. 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Chairman, I would ask that Mr. Lippe's mem
orandums dictated for the file, copies of which are in the possession of 
this committee, be sealed and made a part of the record and further 
determination be made by the staff after appropriate study as to how 
they should most appropriately be used. 

Chairman NUNN. Without objection. 
[The document referred to was marked ';Exhibit No.6" for identi

fication and is retained in the confidential files of the subcommittee.] 
Senator PEROY. Mr: Lippe, I want to thank you very much indeed for 

your help, Mr. Seidel, Mr. Ryan, and Mr. Shevlin. We very much ap
preciate your assistance. I think this is the best way we can carry for
ward a job to which you were devoted and were totally frustrated in 
trying to carry out. 

Chairman NUNN. I want to thank each of you for your tremendous 
cooperation with this subcommittee and our staff during the course 
of this investigation. I also want to express my appreciation to you 
for coming forward today. 

Three of you are still employed by the Government, two of you 
still employed by the Labor Department. I think you testified frankly 
and fully. For that you have our thanks. 

I also want to express my ,appreciation to you for your patience in 
sitting here today. For what has been at least 7% hours of rather 
tedious testimony. We appreciate your being here and we particularly 
appreciate your cooperation. We are hoping that out of this investi
gation there will be SOIOO specific recommendations. We don't know 
what they are going to bo at this stage, but we share your tremendous 
frustrations, not to the degree, perhaps, you have, having worked 
directly in this investigation, but I remember very well when Senator 
Griffin from Michigan introduced a resolution to create 'a special com
mittee to undertake a complete and thorough investigation of the 
Teamster Pension Fund and I recall vividly Labor Department offi
cials stating over and over 'again that this is something the execu
tive branch could and would do in a thorough and complete and effec
tive way with total cooperation from the other branches of the execu
tive branch. It is apparent today at the very least that that kind of 
investigation has not occurred and there is a real serious question as 
to whether it ever will occur under the institutional standards we now 
have. 

We appreciate very much your being here. Hany of you ha,ve any
thing you would like to add to your testimony, if you have any per
tinent question that should have been asked that wasn't, that you think 
is material to this inquiry, we will be glad to hear further from you 
now. 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Chairman, I think that is an excellent sug
gestion. I have written to Senator Griffin and assured him that this 
subcommittee would 1?ursue this matter ,and I felt dutybound to do 
so and was very gratIfied when you and the majority staff initiated 
this second hearing, but I think we have ·all fulfilled our duties. 
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We didn't seek this job originally~ hut it is clearly in the charter 
of this subcommittee, :and we would have been derelict not to follow 
through. I didn't think it necessary to go through the cost and ex
pense of setting up a special select subcommittee to do this, but if we 
hadn't committed ourselves then, the ·assistant minority leader at that 
time, I am sure, would have pursued it. 

We have honored our pledge to him as ,a former colleague. I think 
it has been worthwhile and necessary. 

Thank you. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Shevlin, do you have anything else to add ~ 
Mr. SHEVLIN. No, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Ryan ~ 
Mr. RyAN. No, sir. 
Chairman NDNN. Mr. Seid.el ~ 
Mr. SEIDEL. No, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Lippe ~ 
Mr. LIPPE. No, sir, not at this time. 
Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much. We appreciate your being 

here. We do have one other Wlitness for brief testimony relating to this 
latter iteJIIl Senator Percy has been asking questions about, National 
Bank of Georgia, and Assistant Secretary Burkhardt. 

Mr. LaVern Duffy is a memb~r of our staff of the Permanent Sub-
committee. . 

Do you swear the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing 'but the truth so help you God ~ 

Mr. DUFFY. I do. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Duffy, we don't have the microphones. now. 

I ask the staff if we can get those restoreed by tomorrow mornmg. I 
don't think they are working at the present tIme so speak as l{)ud as 
you can. 

TESTIMONY OF LaVERN DUFFY, GENERAL COUNSEL, 
PERMANENT SUBCOliMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. DUFFY. Mr. Chaimnan, this matter first came to our attention, 
I think, on July 22, 1980. We conducted a number of interviews and 
decided to interview Mr. Burkhardt and Mr. Thompson. 

Chairman NUNN. You are talking about the National Bank of 
Georgia matter ~ 

Mr. DUFFY. It relates to the National Bank of Georgia. 
Chairman NUNN. Go ahead and tell us what you have done as a 

result of that investigation ~ 
Mr. DUFFY. I called Mr. Burkhardt on the telephone on August 21, 

1980. I located him here in his office in Washington. He is the director 
of research of the Interntional Brotherhood of Painters and Allied 
Trades. He held that position before he became affiliated with the De
partment of Labor. He told me he was leaving the city that afternoon 
for an extended period-I think it was 2 months, and that he would not 
be available for a formal interview. 

He did agree to submit to an immediate telephone iniA~rview, how
ever. That interview was conducted by Mr. Steinberg and mysAlf. 

Mr. Chairman, because Mr. Burkhardt has confirmed the accuracy 
of a memorandum prepared by Mr. Steinberg and myself with some 
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minor exceptions, as he indicated in his letter to us of August 18, I ask 
thnt both the memorandum of the telephone conversation and Mr. 
Bu.rkhardt's response be made exhibits in the record. 

Chairman NUNN. Is there objection ~ 
'Without objection. 
Can those 'he open eX!hibits or do the.y need to be sealed ~ 
Mr. DUFFY. They can be put in the public record. 
[The dooument referred to was marked "Exhibit No.7" for reference and follows:] 

EXHmIT No. 7 

MEMORANDUM 

Re Interview of Franci& X. Burkhardt, Former ASsistant Secretary of Labor for 
Labor Management Relations, August 1, 1980. To File. 

1!'rom Marty Steinberg. 

On August 1,1980, I along with LaVern Duffy telephonically interviewed Fran. 
cis X. Burkhardt concerning the Department of Labor's investigation of the Team
ster Fund and, more particularly, the portion of that investigation dealing with 
the Fund's placing assets in the National Bank of Georgia. 

At the beginning of the conversation, I explained to Mr. Burkhardt that we were 
conducting a preliminary inquiry into the DOL's investigation of the Teamsters 
Fund with the possibility of a hearing starting August 25. 

I confirmed that Mr. Burl,hardt had 'been Assistant Secretary of Labor during 
1976 and 1977, the time period we wanted to question him about with respect to 
th~ Labor Department's investigation of the Teamsters Central States Fund. I 
bnefIy eXplained to Mr. Burkhardt the Hmited areas of inquiry we were interested in. 

Mr. Duffy had talked to Mr. Burkhardt a few minutes earlier and informed him 
that we ~anted to interview him by telephone right away because he, Burkhardt, 
was Iea~lng town shortly and wQuld not be availa'ble for the next two months. 

I explained to Mr. Burkhardt that we were interested in the Teamsters Cen
tral States Fund transferring approximately $17 million into the National Bank 
of Georgia in 1976. This was the bank that was, at the time, llnl,oo to Bert Lance. 
I further explained to Mr. Burkhardt that the SIS staff had detennined in con. 
junction with IRS that ,the National Bank of Georgia had a substantia'lIy poorer 
record managing the funds allottnd to it than the other five banks which also re
ceived fund assets. I stated that the SIS staff had requested an 'investigation con. 
cerning why the National Bank of Georgia was selected for the placement of 
Teamsters Funds, what the problem was with the relatively poor record of the 
National Bank of Georgia in managing the Funds assets and why the Teamsters 
truste~s, as fidUCiaries, would not move the money fro~ the National Bank of GeorgIa considering its poor record. 

I ~hen in~onned ~urkhardt that the SIS staff had requested authority to in
vestIgate thIS situatIOn and I asked him whether he was familiar with the situa
tion. Mr. Burkhardt acknowledged that he was familiar with the situation I 
was referring to. I asked him specificaUy Whether or not he had been involved 
in making a decision to pursue this particular aspect of the Teamster Fund 
investigation. I asked him whether he had told any member of the SIS staff 
not to pursue this investigation. He initially told Dr. Duffy and myself that 
he could not remember Whom he had talked to on the SIS staff but he was sure 
that someone had talked to him about the matter. When we suggested the name 
of Mr. Lawrence Lippe, he seemed to recognize that name as the one he had talked to about this matter. 

We asked him if it was true that he told Mr. Lippe not to pursue an investiga_ 
t!on of this parti?Ular incident. Mr. Burkhardt recounted tht&t this was 'at the 
time of Mr. Lance s ,problems and Mr. Lance was a highly publichx'] figure at that time. .. 

I!-e stated that after reviewIng the facts of the sitUation which included ex
amming a written analYSis, lie believed (1) that the rate of return of the Bank of 
Georgia was not that poor, only a point or a point and a half different than the 
other banks, and (2) that the manpower allocation of resources and direction 
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of the investigation dictated that they spend their time in other areas rather 
than this particular area, that this was not ia particular priority with him. Mr. 
Burkhardt also stated that no one else, including the Secretary of Labor, in
fIuenced his decision not to pursue this part of the investigation. 

I then asked Mr. Burkhardt if he remembered the SIS staff attempting to ob
tain records from the Fund concerning the National Bank of Georgia regarding 
the same matter and the Fund refused to cooperate. Mr. Burkhardt replied that 
it w,as a continual problem with the DOL receiving records from the Fund and 
although he didn't remember the speCifics, he Supposed that this could have 
been one of those situations where the Fund did not comply with their request. 

I went on to ask him if he remembered a situation where the SIS staff re
quested the DOL Solicitor's office to subpoena the records from the Fund relating 
to the National Bank of Georgia, but the Solicitor's Office, namely Monica Gal
l'aher, refused to subpoena said records. Mr. Burkhardt stated that he had no re
call or had 'any recollection of this other than the fact he believed other .sub
poenas had ,been issued in other situations but he does not remember any dIrect 
contact with the Solicitor's office on this specific matter. Mr. Burkhardt stated he 
had no specific knowledge about any request for a subpoena to the Fund con
cerning the National Bank of Georgia records. At the same time he stated that 
he had a number of conversations with the Solicitor's office concerning various 
aspects of the National Bank of Georgia matter. When asked if he got involved 
in attempting to request the SOlicitor's office to enforce thle Department of Labor 
request for records or issue a subpoena, he jokingly stated, "Did you ever try to 
get the Solicitor's office to do anything?" 

I then specifically asked Mr. Burkhardt whether he told Mr. Lippe or anyone 
from the SIS staff not to go forward with the investigation. He said that, to 
the best of his recollection, based on the analYSis of the priorities of the investi
gation he did tell the SIS staff not to go forward. Mr. Duffy then asked 
Mr. Burkhardt whether or not he had talked to anyone on Capitol Hiil or anyone 
on a Senator's staff about this matter concerning advice that he should reconsider 
his position of not pursuing this investigation. Mr. Burkhardt stated that he 
doesn't recall such a thing happening. He then added he would not say it didn't 
happen if someone said it did. 

I asked Mr. Burkhardt if there was any other motive, other than his explana
tion tor his not wanting to pursue this matter. Mr. Burkhardt stated that the GeO~gia group in the White House was not favorably disposed to like him (Burk
hardt) !lilld, therefore, he believed that l1,e wouldn't be eJrpected to act on their 
behalf in this matter. 

I then asked him if there was llny effort to protect the T,eamsters trustees from 
possible fiduciary violations. Mr. ,Burkhardt said no. 

Mr Duffy, mentioned to Mr. Burkhardt we should keep lin touch with him over 
the ~~xt two months in order to offer him the opportunity to respond publicly to 
anw criticism that may surface in a public hearing with respect to his actions in 
this matter. We offered to prepare a written memorandum of our phone con
ver!ation and send it to Mr. BUrkhardt for his review so that in case this 
matter was brought up in a public forum Mr. Burkhardt'el views could be ?-,epr~ 
sented and his actions could be explained. We made arrangements to mall thiS 
memo to Mr. BUrkhardt at 1750 New York Avenue, Washington, p.C. 20006. 
Mr. Burkhardt explained that his secretary would read the memo to him over the 
phone because he would be unavailable for the next two m,onths. We also offered 
to make available to Mr. Burkhardt at our PSI office Department of Labor memos 
which may help him refresh his recollection on this matter. I requested that 
Mr. Burkhardt call me to confirm that the substance of thc~ memo of ou?-, conver
sation on the telephone today was accurrate after his seclretary reads It to him 
on the telephone. He agreed. 

INTE>1:,NATIONAL BBO'.l'HERHOOD OF PAINTERS AND ALLIED TRADES, 
Wa8hington, DI.O., AUgU8t 18, 1980. Mr. MARTY STEINBERG, 

Ohief OounseZ, U.S. Senate, 
Oommittee on GovernnHmtaZ A.!!air8, Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. STEINBERG: I have reviewed your three-pago memorandum which 
nttempted to recount our telephone conversation of August 1, 1980. 

Let me first say, ai;l a general statement, that the para!~raphs in y~ur memo
randum represent a disjOinted and severely out of context representatIOn of our 
coIlversatioIl. 
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. nversation and not mine, I will address Since it represents your verslC~n of our co r to restate complete context. 
only the factual misrepresentatIOns and ~ot. t : by stating that "I confirmed that 

The third paragraph °A
n t~~ fir:~~~!e~ar~~~ Labor during 1976 and 1977, '1'97.'7' 

Mr Burkhardt had been SSls~an I.: r tar of Labor from March, 
This is to inform you that I was ASt~lst~~a~~o~hin~ to do with the transferr~ng 
through December, 1978 .. C~)Ds~~entb~' National Bank of Georgia in 1976, WhlClJ 
of approximately $17 mIllIon Il!- o. sentence of the fifth paragraph. 
is also erroneously referred to m tJ;1e. fi:rst confiuence of many separate state-

The fifth paragraph is also a dISJ.Olfte~ that in addition to looking into the 
ments but I think it important t~. POlf B~~k of Georgia and the actions of th~ 
financial performance of the ~a IOna well to look into the National Bank. oJ.' 
Trustees to the Fund, you ml~ht ~~ other United States Banks performmg 
Georgia performance compare r.l during the same time period. Also, you 
similar money managementt . fun~ \?~~e frame against which trustees measur~ 
might consider the con,:en IOna ~lanaaers and how often and under what 
the performance of theIr money ne bank manager to another. 
circumstances they move money from 0 t 0 you totally ignored my pOint with 

In the second paragraph on pa~E! ftt~ National Bank of Georgia-it was, I 
regard to Mr. Lippe's infatuat~on h ;\~ry publicized involvement in the National 
believe, because of Mr. Lance s I , . terest 
Bank of Georgia that prompted tMr. Lj~pe ~~na quote of mine that, while jokin~IY 

The last paragraph on page wo re ers he time frames of action for WhICh 
stated, is out of context and referrl~d t~i~toriCallY respond to such subpoena 
the Solicitors Office has bee~ ~~l~d t~IS inability but because of the complex requests not because of any n VI u 
nature of the investigation. h . t to the last line I said. that I could 

On page three, the first par~grap , ne~n m self and a~ unnamed Senator's 
not recall any su.ch conversatIOn p~.tweAnd I said if someone alleged such a 
staff member askmg me to rec~~s t ~r~lid or did not have such a conversation, conversation, I could not prove a 

but that I could not recall one. t.t respond to the accuracy of your memo-This letter fulfills my agreemen 0 
randum. 

Sincerely, FRANCIS X. BURKHARDT. 

Senator PEROY. What explam~tion was given to you as to why Mr. 
Burkhardt would be unavailable for 2 mhnths ~ . t do but it was 

Mr. DUFF~. He di?n~t tell me what e was ~~I~~d~navailable for 

: ~::;t; ::~:d.r l':~J~~h~n~:u~o~~~~; ~porthC.ldf ~his hl:;.tt;. 
which would be coming up in publIc hearmg, we s ou g:lJ.Ve 
opportunity to respond. 2 

~~abo~E;'~~H~ :m~: ~ni~~i~~~n[£~~ was leaving the country or not. 

Did he, Mr. SteinbeNrg, dho Yd~udreCtanH' e J'ust said he would not be avail .. Mr. STEINBERG. 0; e 1 no. 

ab]e at all. t ffi . l' the room--
Sen~tor PEN ROY. ISIt~e~e a ~i~O~~jP:b~~Dep~r~::e~r any more. He 
OhaIrman UNN.::I.e IS no . J b D artment 

has a private job. He is no longe~ WIth the La or e~ ue th~t without 
Senator PEROY. I see. There IS no way we can purs 

go~~~~;~\V~i~~:~;~'can contact his office ahnd fin1doU\i~e':~~it 
locate him. He has made a clear statement to us e wou no 

able for approximdatel:y 2dmtOeildtJA[lSil' gust 4 Mr Steinberg and I prepared. This memoran urn IS a .' . . 
I would li~e to briefl) S?md:rlM Iti3urkhardt that we were interested 
in ~~ ~::~::! cin:::Je Sta~es Fund transferring approximately $17 

, 
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million into the National Bank of Georgia in 1976. The National Bank 
of Georgia had a substantially poor record of managing the funds al
located to it than the other five banks which also received fund as
sets. The SIS staff had requested an investigation concerning the Na
tional Bank of Georgia, with its relatively poor record of managing 
the asset funds and why the fund trustees as fiduciaries would not move 
the money from the National Bank of Georgia, considering its poor record. 

We asked Mr. Burkhardt if it was true that he told Mr. Lippe not to 
pursue an investigation of this particular incident. His answer was, 
after reviewing the facts of this situation, which included examina
tion of a written analysis, he believed; one, that the rate of return of 
the Bank of Georgia was not that poor, only a point or a point and a 
half different than the other banks and, two, that the manpower al
location of resources and direction of the investigation dictated that 
they spend their time in other areas rather than in this area, since this 
was not a particular priority with him. 

Mr. Burkhardt also stated that no one else, including the Secretary 
of Labor, influenced his decision not to pursue this part of the investigation. 

Mr. Steinberg asked Mr. Burkhardt if he remembered a situation 
where the SIS staff requested the Department of Labor Solicitor's 
Office to subpena the records from the fund relating- to the National 
Bank of Georgia, but the Solicitor's office, namely, Monica Gallagher, 
refused to subpena such records. 

Mr. Burkhardt stated that he had no specific lmowledge about any 
request for a subpena concerning the National Bank of Georgia 
records. At the same time, he stated he had a number of conversations 
with the Solicitor's office concerning various n.spects of the National 
Bank of Georgia matter. 

'~Then asked if he got involved in attempting to request the Solici
tor's office to enforce the Department of Labor's request for records 
or js~ue a subpena. he jok~ng1:v state, "Did you ever try to get the 
SoliCItor's Office to do anythmg?" 

I mig-ht add, Mr. Chairman, this is one of the points in our mem
orandum thrrt Mr. Burkhardt addressed in his August 18 letter to Mr. 
Steinberg. He said on page 2 of his letter: 

The last paragraph on page 2 refers to a quote of mine that while jokingly 
stated is out of context and referred to the time frame of action for which the 
Solicitor's Office has been able to histor¥cally respond to such subpena requests, 
not bec'allse of any indiv:ldual's inabUty, but because of the complex nature of the investigation. 

I am not quite sure, Mr. Chairman, if I know what that means. 
Mr. Steinberg then asked Mr. Burkhardt whether he told Mr. Lippe 

or ·anyone else on the SIS staff not to go forward with the investigation. 
He stated ·that to the best of his recollection, based on the -analysis of 
priorities of the investigation, he did tell the SIS staff not to go forward. 

[At this point 'Senator Percy withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. DUFFY. I think, Mr. Chairma,n, those are the salient points of the 

interview and I have placed the entire memorandum in the record. 
Ohairman N UNN. Do you ·think there 'are any other points in his let

ter to be clarified, making sure points he brought out that will clear 
the record are well known ~ 

.---------~-~ ..... ---~-~ .'-'--" ---....:..----...... -----'--
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Mr DUFFY We have made his 'answer a part of the public recor4. It 
speak~ for i~elf. I don't think there are any other substantive pomts 
there. d h h' 1 . r At this point Senator Percy entere t e earmg room .. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Steinherg, do you have any questIon~ you want 
to ask ~ If you are /!o~ng to testify, we will Iha ve to swear you m. 

You are part of tIns memora!ldum. . . , 
Mr. STETNBERG. Mr. Duffy, dId you also mqUIre of the only other par-

ticipant, Mr. WYilll Thompson ~ M 
Mr. DUFFY: Yes; on AUl!Ust 1, 1980, I also ~ontac~ed bJ;" telephone r. 

Wynn Thompson, who is the former executIve B;SsIstam to !dr. Burk
hardt, who live,s in Searcy, Ark. When ~ asked hIm 'about tlus oose--

2 Chairman NUNN. He is no longer WIth the Department o~ Labor. 
Mr. DUFFY. He is practicing in 'Searcy, Ark. When I asked hIm about 

this case-- . . k f n. . 
Mr. STEINBERG. You are referrIng to the NatIonal Ban 0 ...... eorgIa 

ma::.
r 
1UFFY. I ~ve him 'a, completB ba.ckground-pretty much the 

same material :that we gave Mr. Burkhar~t. ._ 
The telephone conversation must not ha.ve been more than 'an hour 

after we talked to Mr. Rurkh!l~rdt. He said l)~ had ~mly '~,yaJ:rne r~col
lection of the entire incident. He recalls some dIscussIon WIth Mr .. LI~pe 
about some t.rust iiunffs and a bank. He could not recaJI any.thI~g m
volving the National Bank of Georgi'a. That was the extent of Ius rec-
ollection of this entire matter. '. . , 

The telephone conversation lasted only a few mmutes and I dIdn t 
pursue it further. . 2 

Ohairma,n NUNN. Senator Percy, do you have any questI~ns. 
Senator PERCY. I have no questions; thank you,. Mr. ChaIrman. Staff 

has one question on which I may ask them to amphfJ. 
So far a.Cl you know, did t.he Department ever Issue a subpena for 

these :records' of the fund or obt.ain them in Ifl,ny other manner? 
Mr. DUFFY. Not to my knowled/!e, Senator. 
Senator PERCY. Thank you very ml~ch. . 
Chairman NUNN. Tomorrow mormng, at 10 o'cJo~k, we,wIlI be back 

in this room. We will hen.r from Mr .• Tack Key, Rta~ mvesb~!l;tor, about 
possible connection with organized crime relatmg to lims overall 
matter. . t . h' h 

We will also he,ar from Mr. Dnff'V lal!aIn on ·another mat er w IC 
wilJ relate to ·an internaJ invest.iR'a.tion bv the J.Jaoor Department. to 
whiC'h Wf! haveallnrle.d today nnd which aJ]ef!edJ~ thp,y no longer had. 

W€l wm be going into some detail on that. We WIll also hear from Mr. 
Rov Williams, who was a former trustee. . . . 

We will 11,180 hen.r from the Internal Revenue SerVIce regardmg therr 
role in this inves'tigation. 

Th€l subcommittee it] ndjournp,d unt.il tomorrow at 10. 
[Whereupon, at 4:50 p'.m .. the subcommittee was recessed to recon

vene at 10 a.m., Tuesday, August 26,1980.] 

..... 
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OVERSIGHT OF LABOR DEPARTltIENT'S INVESTIGA
TION OF TEAMSTERS CENTRAL STATES PENSION 'FUND 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1980 

U.8. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOl\!Ml'ITEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMl'ITEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
. Wa8hington, D.O • 

. The SUbcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to ,call, in room 3302 
DIrksen Senate Office Building, under authority of Senate Resolutio~ 
361, dated March 5, 1980, Hon. Sam Nunn (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Members. of th.e subcommittee 'I?resent: Senator Sam N unn, Demo
crat, GeorgIa; Senator Lawton ChIles, Democrat, Florida; and Senator 
Charles H. Percy, Republican, Illinois. 

Members of the professional staff present: Marty Steinberg, chief 
c?unsel; LaVern J. Duffy, general counsel; 1V. P. Goodwin, Jr., staff 
dIrector; William Colombell, Jack Key, and Raymond Maria, investi
gators; Myra Crase, chief clerk; Mary Robertson, assistant chief clerk

i
-. 

Joseph G. Block, chief counsel to the minority; Charles Berk, genera 
counsel to the minority; Richard Shapiro, Howard l\1'arks, and Howard 
Shapiro, investigators to the minority. 

Chairman NUNN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
... We started a series of hearings yesterday and heard from the General 

Accounting Office about their overall investigation of the Labor De
partment's probe of Teamsters Pension Fund. 

Of course, we heard What I perceive to be very significant criticism 
of the Lwbor Department's activities in the last 5 years in pursuing the 
overall pension fund investigation. I think ~hat it was from the panel 
of witnesses we had after the General Accounting Office testified that 
most of those witnesses felt' that there were explanations in these 
overall omissions that could not be explained simply by incompetence. 

Today, we will hear first from one of our investigators, Jack Key, 
who will be giving testimony about allegations and evidence relating 
to the Teamsters Pension Fund, the trustees involved in that, and 
certain organized crime figures. Then we will call Mr. Roy Williams, 
who will testify after Mr. Key, and after that, we will call the Internal 
Revenue Service. Of course, part of the General Accounting Office 
findings yesterday related to the role of the Internal Revenue Service, 
the lack of coordination between the Internal Revenue Service, and 
the Labor Department and the Justice Department, the overall tim
ing of the revocation of the tax exemption by the Internal Revenue 
Service, as to the Teamsters Pension Fund. So we do have a full sched~ 
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ule today and, of course, tomorrow we will continue these hearings. 
Senator Percy, I believe you have a statement you would like to make. 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a short com
ment. After thorough investigation by our staff, it was determined by 
the subcommittee that a public bearing should be held, and must be 
held, on this matter. Yesterday certainly appeared to justify that de
cision. The 3 days of oversight hearings that we have planned will 
present disturbing testimony. The testimony we received yesterday 
was deeply disturbing to me, as I know it was to the staff, other com
mittee members, and the chairman. 

The Comptroller General, Mr. Staats, and four former members 
of the Labor De,partment's Special Investigations Staff, which con
ducted the fund investigation during 1976 an~ part of 1977, gave 
disturbing testimony about what was accomplIshed or not accom
plished in that investigation. The Comptroller General told us t~at 
this 5-year investigation of the Central Tea;msters Union PensIOn 
Fund was conducted at a cost to the AmerIcan taxpayer of more 
than $5 million, and was highly deficient. 

Important investigative leads were not vigorously pursued, or were 
ignored. The investigation was, on the whole, poorly planned, poorly 

. managed, and poorly executed. 
The four former SIS investigators, including the SIS Director and 

Deputy Director, corroborated the GAO findings. They recalled their 
own frustration in attempting to pursue vital third-palty investiga
tion of pension fund loan transactions, and being rebuffed in their 
pursuit by high-level Labor Department officials. I again must ques
tion whether the apparent reform of the Teamsters Pension Fund in
stituted as a result of the Labor Department's investigation will stand 
the test of time. I hope the remaining witnesses can provide us with an 
answer. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much, Senator Percy. We would 
first call our witness, Jack Key. I will ask you to hold up your hand 
and take the oath. Do you swear the testimony you give before this 
subcommittee wUl be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth, so help you God ~ 

Mr. KEY. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF lACK X:gY, CHIEF INTELLIGENCE OFFICER, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

Chairman NUNN. Give us your name for the record and, of course, 
your position with the subcommittee, Mr. Key, and if you could begin 
by giving us a brief background of your career ill. law enforcement. 

Mr. KEY. My name is Jack Key. I am the chief intelligence officer 
for the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. I have been em
ployed by the Permanent lSubc0l!lm~ttee on Investigatio?s for the p~t 
yea,r. Prior to that, I spent my lIfe In the State of FlorIda and was In 

law enforcement for 16 years. While in Florida, I was assigned to 
the Organized Crime/Racketeering Section of the Miami Strike Force 
and was a bureau supervisor and special agent with the Florida De
partment of Law Enforcement. 
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Mr. Chairman, I would like to call to your attention a hearing that 
was held by this subcommittee in April 1980, the subject of inauiry 
being organized crime and use of violence. .. 

If you recall, we had two witnesses in particular, Mr. William Ouse
ley, who is a special agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
assigned to the Kansas City, Mo., field office, and Mr. F. Harvey 
Bonadonna, who is currently in the witness protection program. 

Special Age!lt Ouseley «:stified ~>n April 30, 1980, that in May 1978, 
a court-authorIzed electrOnIC surveIllance was approved in the Western 
District of.Missouri and ~rom tha:t date until February 14, 1979, vir
tually contmuous electrOnIC surveIllance was conducted, aimed at the 
core membership of the established organized crime family in Kan
sas City, commonly referred to as t.he "outfit." 

According to Special Agent Ouseley, a series of telephone and micro
phon,e surveillance at a variety of locations in the Kansas City area 
prOVIded details of the "outfit" to carry out a killing and additionally 
uncovered the hidden illegal interest of the Kansas City mob and sim
ilar crime families in other cities in various Las Vegas hotel/casinos. 

The affidavits submitted by the FBI set forth information to the 
effect-Nick Civella's ability to control the Central States Pension 
Fund loan was the key to their obtaining an interest in the Tropicana Flotel. . 

As y:ou will recall, Nick Civella was identified as being the head of 
the Kansas City "outfit." 

Mr. Chairman, I have personally reviewed the affidavits that were 
submitted by the FBI for the court-authorized interceptions and noted 
thnt on A.ugust 8, 1978, Joseph Agosto, who was the Kansas City "out
fit" principal management agent in Las Vegas, made a telephone call 
to Carl "Tuffy" DeLuna, who was identified during our hearing on 
organized crime as being in the hierarchy 'Of the Kansas City "outfit" 
and discussed certain individuals' organized crime loyalties. 

Further discussion was had about the payments due to the Central 
States Pension Fund and the physical assets of the Stardust Casino. 

On page 18G of the affidavit filed on November 10,1978, in the U.S. 
District Court for the Western District of Missouri, requesting court 
authorization to intercept wire communications of Carl An
gelo DeLuna, Nicholas Civella, Carl .J ames Civella, Peter Tamburello, 
Oharles Moretina, ICarl Caruso, Joe Agosto, Carl Thomas, Morris 
Shenker, and Anthony Chia.vola, states that: 

On Tuesday, Octobar 10, 1978, Peter Tamburello was intercepted placing a call 
over the Quinn and Peebles telephone to a Kansas City number listed to the 
Dunes Hotel and Country Club. 

Carl Caruso, known to agen1;s of the Kansas City Office FBI as the K:ansas 
City junket organizer for the Dunes Hotel-Casino, answered and was asked by 
Nicholas Civella to confirm that he gave something to a person who WIlS supposed 
to read it. Caruso related that he had. Civella instructed Caruso to contact the 
man and teU him "Mr. Quinn" was waiting for him to call Quinn b,'ick. While 
Civella waited on one line, CaruBo called for Morris Shenker, owner of the Las 
Vegas Dunes Hotel-Casino, and instructed Shenker to call "that party at Mr. 
Quinn's office." CiveUa called Caruso back immediately and told him to say only 
that Mr. Quinn's office would like th.e person to call them, not that a guy was 

'waiting. Civella stressed that the person they were talking about understood "Mr. 
Quinn's office" and that Caruso should also. 
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Shortly thereafter an incoming call was intercepted over the Quinn and 
Peebles telephone requesting to speak to :Mr. Quinn. The switchboard operator 
first stated :Mr. Quinn was not in, but when advised the caller was Morris Shen
ker, stated "he" was on another line. 

Nicholas Civella then answered and was addressed by Morris Shenker as Mr. 
Quinn, although the speakers seemed to be well acquainted. Civella told Shenker 
that all the people werE! at La Costa, a southern California resort, and the local 
fe-llow was going to reach for Shenker. Ci vella instructed Shenker to reach for 
him, and asked if Shenker understood. Shenker confirmed it was the man from 
Civella's place, believed to refer to International Brotherhood of Teamsters offi
cial Roy Lee Williams, Civella instructed Shenker to go to LaCosta, to talk with 
him alone, tell him what was on Shenker's mind, and he would tell Shenker what 
he could do for Shenker. 

On page 19 D and E of this same affidavit, dated November 10, 1978, 
it further statees that: 

Immediately thereafter Civella unsuccessfully attempted to reach Sam Ancona, 
another Kansas City Teamster official, at LaCosta, over the Quinn and Peebles 
telephone. 

011 Thursday, October 12, 1978, Morris Shenker wa(:l observed at LaCosta re
sort, and on Friday, Octobeer 13, 1978, Roy Lee Williams and Sam Ancona were 
observed arriving in Kansas City on a private jet from the San Diego, Calif., area. 

The affidavit further states that Nicholas Civella and the Kansas 
City org-anized crime group as holding concealed interests in a num
ber of Las Vegas casinos. In another affidavit dated September 24, 
1978, it states that Nicholas Civella's organized crime family and his 
associate, Allen Dorfman, have a strong voice within the Central 
States Teamsters Pension Fund and control a portion of kickbacks 
paid for loans from that fund. 

According- to the affidavit, loans of questionable merit, including a 
loan to the Dunes Hotel-Casino, have 'been approved through Dorf
man and Civella's inflU{~nce. 

In this same affidavit of Septembeer 24, 1978, it states that the 
Kansas City orga.nized crime group headed by Nicholas Oivella has a 
concealed interest, fronted by Morris Shenker, in the Dunes Hotel .. 
Casino. 

While on pretrial bond travel restrictions in the Western District of 
Missouri, Nicholas Oivella was surveilled visiting Las Vegas, Nev., 
between August 6 and 9, 1974. Subsequent investigation by the FBI 
and Nevada Gaming Control Board established that Civella stayed at 
the Dunes Hotel, of which Morris Shenker was then a principal owner, 
utilizing a fictitious. namiB and address. Oivella's hotel registration bore 
a notation that "* * * this man can get anything he wants," author
ized by management. The Dunes Hotel was fined $10,000 for furnish
ing complimentary treatment toa person forbidden by State regula
tions to be in a gambling esta.blishment because of his hoodlum 
notoriety. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like at this time to enter into the record a 
copy of the list of excluded persons furnished to the Permanent Sub
committee on Investig-atjons by the State of Nevada GaminI!' Control 
Board, which identifies Nicholas Civella and Carl James Civella as 
induividuals: who are prohibited from owning, participating in or even 
being on the premises o:f! any gaming establishment in the State of 
Nevada. 

Chairman NUNN. Without obje«tioll. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 14" fOl'refer

ence and follo.ws :] 
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EXHIBIT No. 8 

LIST OF EXCLUDED PEF~SONS 

STATE GAMING CO'NTROL BOARD 
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PART 1 

AUTHORITY 

Statutes providing for Regulations requ~r~ng exclusion, ejectment 
of certain persons from establishments' licensed to operate any 
gambling game or conduct pari-mutuel wagering are contained in 
Chapter 463 of the Nevada Revised Statutes as amended 1977 
(The Nevada Gaming Control Act) . 

NRS 463.151 - Persons included. 

1. The commission may by regulation provide for the 
establishment of a list of persons who are to be excluded 
or ejected from any establishment which is licensed to 
operate any gambling game or conduct pari-mutuel wagering. 
This list may include any person: 

(a) Who is of notorious or .unsavory reputation; 

(b) Who has been convicted of a crime which is a 
felony in the State of Nevada or under the laws 
of the United States, a crime involving moral 
turpitude or a violation of a provision of this 
chapter; or 

(c) Whose presence in a licensed gaming establishment 
would, in the opinion of the board and commission, 
be inimical to the interests of the State of 
Nevada, or of licensed gambling, or both. 

2. Race, color, creed, national origin or ancestry, or sex 
shall not be grounds for pl",<:ing the name of a person upon 
the list. 

NRS 463.152 - Notice to person whose name is placed on list. 

Whenever the name and description of any person is placed on a 
list pursuant to NRS 463.151, the board shall serve notice of 
such fact to such person: 

1. By personal service; 

2. By certified mail to the last-known address of 
such person; or 

3. By publication daily for 1 week in one of the 
principal newspapers published in the city of 
Reno and in one of the principal newspapers 
published in the city of Las Vegas, Nevada. 

NRS 463.153 - Hearings. 

1. Within 30 days after service by mail or in person or 
60 days from the time of the last publication, as provided in 
NRS 463.152, the person named may demand a hearing before the 
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commission and show cause why he should have his name taken 
from such a list. Failure to demand such a hearing within 
the time allotted in this section shall preclude such person 
from having an administrative hearing, but shall in no way 
affect his right to petition for judicial review as provided 
in parag!aph (b) of subsection 3. 

2. Upon receipt of a demand for hearing, the commission shall 
set a time and place for the hearing, which shall be held in 
the offices of the board at Carson City or Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Such hearing shall not be later th~n 30 days after receipt of 
the demand for such a hearing, unless the time and place of 
the hearing are changed by agreement of the cOn\lnission and the 
person demanding the hearing. 

3. If, upon completion of the hearing, the commission determines 
that: 

(a) The regulation does not or should not apply to 
the person so listed, the commission shall notify 
all persons licensed under NRS 463.220 of such 
determination. 

(b) Placing the person on the exclusion or ejection list 
was proper, the commission shall make and enter in 
its minutes an order to that effect. Such order shall 
be subjeqt to review by any court bf competent juris
diction in accordance with the provisions of NRS 463.3i5. 

NRS 463.154 - Penalties for failure to exclude, eject. 

The commission may revoke, limit, condition, suspend or fine an 
individual licensee or an establishment licensed to conduct any 
gambling game or pari-mutuel wagering, in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Nevada and the regulations of the commission, 
if that establishment or any individual licensee affiliated there
with fails to exclude or eject from the premises of the licensed 
establishment any person placed on the list of persons to be 
excluded or ejected. 

NRS 463.155 - Unlawful entry by person whose name has been 
placed on list; penalty. 

Any person who has been placed on thE"! list of persons to be 
excluded or ejected from any licensed gaming establishment 
pursuant to NRS 463.151 is guilty of,a gross misdemeanor if 
he thereafter enters the premises of an establishment which is 
licensed to operate any gambling game or to conduct pari-mutuel 
wagering without first having obtained a determination by the 
commission that he should not have been placed on the list of 
persons to be excluded or ejected. 
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PART II 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Regulation 28 of the Nevada Gaming Commission and State Gaming 
Control Board entitled "List of Excluded Persons" contains eight 
sections, excerpts of which are quoted below. 

28.010 - List of exclusion and ejectment. 

Pursuant to NRS 463.151 through 463.155, ·the Nevada gaming 
commission hereby provides for the establishment of a list of 
persons who are to be excluded or ejected from any establishment 
licensed to operate any gambling game or conduct pari-mutuel 
wagering. Such list may include any person: 

1. Who has been convicted of a crime which is a felony 
in the State of Nevada or under the laws of the 
United States, a crime involving moral turpitude, 
or a violation of a provision of NRS Chapter 463; 
or 

2. Whose presence in establishments licensed to operate 
any gambling game or conduct pari-mutuel wagering 
would, in the opinion of the board or commission, 
be inimical to the interests of the State of 
Nevada, or of licensed gambling, or both; or 

3. Who has been d0~ermined by the board or commission 
to be of notorious or unsavory reputation. Evidence 
of notoriou.<.: or unsavory reputation may be established 
by identification of a person's criminal activities 
in published reports of various federal and state 
legislative and executive bodies which have inquired 
into various aspects of criminal activities including, 
but not limited to the following: 

(a) MCClellan Committee (Senate Subcommittee 
on Investigation); 

(b) Chicago Crime Commission; 
(c) New York Waterfront Commission; 
(d) California Crime Commission. 

28.020 - Definitions. 

28.030 - Entry of names. 

28.040 Distribution and contents of the list. 

1. The list shall be open to public inspection and shall 
be distributed to: 
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(a) EverY,establishment licensed to operate any 
gambl~ng game or conduct pari-mutuel wagering 
within the state; 

(b) Law enforcement agencies situate in the State 
of Nevada. 

The following information and data shall be provided 
for each excluded person: 

(a) The full name and all aliases the person is 
believed to have used; . 

(b) Description of the perso.n· s physical appear
ance, inclu~ing height, weight, type of build, 
color of ha~r and eyes, and any other physical 
characteristics which may assist in the ident
ification of the person; 

(c) Date of bfrth; 

(d) The effective date the person's name was placed 
on the list; 

(e) A photograph and the date thereof. 

3. The list shall contain the names of those persons now 
living who have been previously listed in that certain 
list promu~gated o~ the 13th day of June, 1960, by the 
Nevada gam~ng comm~ssion; such inclusion shall be made 
with~ut the,necessity of notice and hearing as provided 
for ~n sect~ons 28.060 and 28.070 of these regulations. 

28.060 - Notice of candidacy. 

28.070 - Hearing. 

28.080 - Petition to remove from the list. 

28.090 - Duty of licensee to exclude. 

1. The a:ea within an establishment licensed to operate any 
gambl~ng game or conduct pari-mutuel wagering from which 
an,excluded person is to be excluded is every portion of 
sa~d gaming establishment including but not limited to 
the casino, rooms,. theate.r, bar, pool, lounge, show
room a~d all other related facilities of said gaming 
establ~shment. 

2. Whenever an excluded person enters or attempts to enter 
or is upon the pr~mises of an establishment licensed to 
operate any gambl~ng game or conduct pari-mutuel wagering 

\ 
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and is recognized by the licensee, its agents or employees, 
then the Jicensee and its agents or employees must do the 
following: 

(a) Immediately notify the board of the presence of 
the excluded person in any area of the gaming 
establishment; 

(b) Request such excluded person to not enter or 
if on the premises to immediately leave; 

(c) Notify the appropriate local law enforcement 
agency and the board if such excluded person 
fails t.o comply with the request of the 
licensee, its agents or employees. 

Failure to request such excluded person to leave or to 
prohibit entry of such person upon its premises in a 
timely fashion or failure to properly notify the board 
of the pres€!nce of such excluded person is'an unsuitable 
method of operation. 

Catering to any excluded person, including the ~ranting 
of complimentary room, food or beverage or the ~ssuance 
of credit to any such person, or permitting the use by 
any such person of the facilities of any licens~d 
establishment is an unsuitable method of operat~on. 

(Amended April 1978.) 
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PART III 

EXCLUSION AND EJECTION LIST 

EXCLUSIOU/EJECTIOlf LIST IDENTIFICATION RECORD 
JAN. 1975 

""._'jt'\ 

.';/GI-,'1 

l-'!.~'· 
;Jr' 
~\",,": 

~ . .. ~ 

"', 

~~J;' 

'HABE/ ALIASES AKA: Marshall Cafano, Joseph Rinaldi, Marshall 
MARSHALL CAIFANO Califano, John Marshall, John Michael Marshall 
SE-X _I RACl!l I liT \-i'T J HAIRJ E'iES :BUILD 1 OTHER CHARA01ERISTICS 

M W 65!ti 150 Gry Brn Small 
DAT.!'! Oll' BIR'I'H 

.I 
PLAClll OF BIRTH Ji'J3I , CII 

July 19, 1911 New York, N. Y 552 863 
LAST KlIO\-il'f ADllillilSS 

1337 North Latrobe Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
JJA'J:J!i .LAS~ UJ:'lJA:J:.u. U'J.'lli!:il. J.fU'U -
,jan. 23, 1975 

PMC:.!D OJ; LIST COI-JiISSIOlil S mlAL Jli~CISIOn f PHOTO DATE June 13, 1960 June 13, 19,60 1973 

, I~ 
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EXcmsIolijEJECTIOlT LIST IDENTIFICATION RECORD 
JAN. 1975 

HANE/ALIASES AKA: James Bove 
CARL JAMES CIVELLA Corky Civella 

SEX I RACl!) I liT 
M W 70 

I'IT 1 fuUR I E1"'ES 
180 Gry Brn 

:aUILD 1 OTllilR CHARACTERISTICS 
Medium Receding hairline 

DATE OF BIRTH PLACE OF BIRTH FEI I crr 
Jan. 28, 1910 Kansas City,Mo 679 493 

LAST lGWWH ADDHESS 

1505 Northeast 50th Terrane, Kansas city, Missouri 

-DA'l:l.!.l LA~',~ UPDAT.i!. U'.i!llEK nf.Jtu 

Jan. 23, 1975 

PLACJ!ID on LIST COj,~,jISSIOll' S l:'DfAL mOISIOll I PHOTODAT.ii: 
June 13, 1960 June 13, 1960 1969 

, " 
'~',( 

! 

t_ 
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EXCLUSImr/EJECTION LIST IDENTIFICATIOn RECORD 
'\ JAN. 1975 . 

_.1 

UANE/ALIASES AKA: Nick Civel1a, Nick Civell0, Nick Bove, Giuseppi 
NICHOLAS CIVELLA Nicholi Ci vello (TN) , J.P. Sanders, Joe Meyer 

SEX I RAC:m I liT I'IT I fuUR I El"ES :BUILD I OTHER CHARAC'l'ERISTICS 
M W 68 189 Gry Brn Stocky 

DATE OF l3IRTH PLACE OF BIRTH ]'13I 

I crr 
Mar. 19, 1912 Kansas City, 

Mo. 1 224 024 
LAST KiWI'Il:I ADDRESS 
1500 Northeast 50th Terrace, Kansas City, Missouri 

JJA'.ll!i LAS'!' UPDA'J:~ O:rilllH 1l1.l!'U 
Jan. 23, 1975 Last Known to Visit n:v.: August 6, 1974 

PLACJ!ID Oll LIST COiJollSSI(,lii'S l!'JJIAL DJCISIOn I FHO'l'O DATE 
June 13, 1960 June 13, 1960 October 2, 1970 
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EXCLUSIon/EJECTION LIST lDEtlTIFICA'l'IOn RECORD 
JAN. 1975 

HAl'lE/ ALIASES 
LOUIS TOM DRAGNA 

SEX j RACE I h"T \'f:.el~ HAIRrl EYES 
:auILD 

M W 72 18 Gry Brn Medium 
DATE OF BIRTH PLACE 0]' BIRTH F.BI 
July 18, 1920 Califor11ia 4 677 

LAET KUOIli:i ADDRESS 

I OTHillR GHARACTli:RISTICS 

I GIl 

209 337 48? 

21546 Covina Hills Road, Covina, California 
.I)J).~:t!i 4At;'l' UPJJA'.el!. 

~~~~~~ 1\ddres:>: 
-

Roberta Manufacturing co, • Ja.n. 23, 1975 3330 N. San Gabriel, Rosemead, 
PLAC.&ll 011 LIS'1' GQi'iHISSIOlP S l!'IliAL D.!!JCISIOn I PIiOTO DATE June 1960 

l 
I 
I 

Inc. 
Cal. 
~I 

13, 

I June ' 'l 1960 I l!'eh. .: 1960 J --, '-It 
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EXCLUSION/EJECTIOlT LIST IDENTIFICATION RElJORD 
JAN. 1975 

1fAHm/ ALIASES AKA: Louis R. Romero, Bobby Garcia, Robert Lewis 
ROBERT LOUIS GARCIA Garcia, Taco Bob 

SEX \ I RACE I Hr lfr I HAIR I ~IES BUILD I OTHER CHARACT ..... USTICS 

M ~ W 66 170 Gry Brn Medium 
J)ATE OP BIRTH PLAOE OF BIRTH ]'.BI J OIl 
Aug. 31, 1911 California B7 SOB A 424 026 

LAST KlfOl'IN ADDRESS 

Palm Springs, California . 
JJA'Ul .wU;:J,' U J:~A'l:.i!. U:!.'l.i.I!:t{ iliJfU 

Jan. 23, 1975 

PMOJ!lD ON I.IST COi'jj·IISSIOH'S V-rnAL Dl!)()ISI01f I PHOTO DATE 
June 13, 1960 June 13, 1960 Oct. 12, 1955 
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EXCLUSIOll/EJECTIOlr LIST IDENTIFICATION RECORD 
JAN. 1975 

" -
'4' 

'11 .. 
!( 

IfANE/ ALIASES AKA: "Alibaba" 
ALVIN GEORGE KAOHU 

SEX I RACE I HT Iff 1 HAIR 1 EYES BUILD 

M Haw. 70 215 Brn Hzl Large 

DATE OF :BIRTH PLACE OF mnTH FJ31 

" -< 

I OTHER CHARAC'l'ERISTICS 

crr . 
Nov. 16, 1937 !Honolulu, Hawai ,162 108 L9 I 4 842 279 

LAST Immm ADDRESS 

1136 Puolo Drive, Honolulu, Hawaii 

lJl,',J:l!) .LaIU:i1' U J:' lJA'!'j!, U1'.Il..!ili J.UJfU 

PLACBJ) OlT LIST COiiiIlSSIOH' S FIlIAL mOISIon 1 FEO~10' D .. :(;;] 
Jan. 23, 1975 Jan. 23, 1975 Mar. ,11, 1974 
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EXCWSIOU/EJECTIOlT LIST IDENTIFICATIOn RECORD 
JAN. 1975 

HAl'lE/ ALIASES AKA: Nappy Pulawa, Brother 
WILFORD KALAAUALA PULAWA 

SEX I RACEJ HT 1'iT 1 HAIR , .E.'YES BUILD ,OTHillR CHAllACTERISTICS 
M Haw. 72 220 Blk Brn Large Tan Complexion 

DATE OF :BII1TH PLACE OF :BIRT".ti FJ3I 1 crr Dec. 12, 1935 Honolulu, Hawa 'i 

LAST KHOI'il'! ADDRESS 
l024-A 19th Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 

2825 So. King Street, #3401, Honolulu, Hawaii 

lJA'.!:l!i LA:':!.' UJ:'lJA:r"" U'!'.Il..!ili J.lllfU 

PLAC.JD on LIST COJ.u'IISSION'S I<'IlIAL DJ:JCISroU 
,PHOTO DATE Jan. 23, 1975 Jan. 23, 1975 Feb. 16, 1974, 
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EXcmSION/EJ'ECTION LIST IDENTL,'''!CATION RECORD 
JAN. 1975 

'r, ........ 

\l~ 

HAHE/ALIASES AKA: woseph Russell, Joe Lewis, Wild Cowboy, Joe 
JOSEPH SICA Sica 

SEX I RACEl H'l' I'/T 1 HAIR d EYES EtJILD J OTHER CRARACTERISTICS 
M W 68 170. Gry Brn- Medium 
DATE OF :BIRTH PLACE OF :BIRTH FBI 1 CIl Aug. 20, 1911 New Jersey 343 378 123 211 
LAST KIWI'IN ADDRESS ,. 

10219 La Tuna Canyon Road, Sun Vall.ey, California 
lJA:l'l!; .Wl.1::i'l' u r lJil:J:.u; U1'.Iilitl. J..N.l!U 

Jan. 23, 1975 

PLAC.iill.l ON LIST COJIJl<IISSION'S FIIi.AL DECISIOn I PIlOTO DATE 
June 13, 1~60 June 13, 1.960 Sept. 1970 
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EXCLUSION LIST IDENTIFICA~ION RECORD 

-. m""'1&i5lULJl~<R"''''~'''''''''''''''f'' ... rl ... r= __________ • _____ ..J 

r------'~;::::-______ --____ ~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~------__, 
NAME/ALIASES AKA: Tony Pasquale Spilotro 

Anthony John Spilotro Pasquale P~ter Spilotro 
"The Ant" . 

SEX I RACE I HT WT /HAIR !EYES r BUILD I OTHER CHARACTERJ.i:>'u\..", 
M Icaucj 6Sl.l" 160 l3rn I Blu Stocky 
DA~'E OF BIRTH PLACE OF BIRTH FBI 

lCII 

rLM~,a~y~ln9~'Thnl19~3~8;~iC~hsi_Ca_g~O~'~I~1~1~'~1-~8~6~0~1:4:2_:B _____ -L.~3~3~1~9~4~8~8 __ __ 
lAST KNOWN ADDRESS __ 
4675'Balfour, Las Veg,ls, Nevada 

DATE LAST UPDA~ E OTHER INFO -'----4 

Business: Gold Rush Ltd. (Jewelry Store) 
r:~::~=-.~~t-~~---------22~2aB~W~'_~~L~ve ~ 

PLACED ON LIST '0 COMMISSION'S FINAL DECISION - PHO'l'O DATE'----I 
Dec. 2, 1978 De mb 2 197 ~ ________ . __ ~~ ____ ~~c~e==~e=r~::,_:::~ ____ 'March :~19~~ 

70-235 0 - 81 - 13 
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Mr: KEy. On pages 17 and 18 of an affidavit dated August 30, 1978, 
filed m the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Missouri, 
seeking authorization to intercept. conversations of Carl Angelo De
Luna, Nicholas Civella, Carl James Civella, Pete Tamburelo, Joe Agos
to, and Carl Thomas, information is outlined in the affidavit which 
states that major organized crime groups, including the Kansas City 
organized crime group, had hidden interests in the Tropicana Hotel
Casino, and that Carl Thomas had been hired as the casino manager at 
the Tropicana Hotel-Casino to insure the granting of a Toamster Pen
sion Fund loan to the Tropicana Hotel-Casino. It further states that 
Vito DeFi~ippo, of the Joe Bonnano organized crime ~roup, was over
hea~d statmg that once the Teamste~8 loan. for the 'froJ;>icana Hotel
Casmo w~s approyed, se.veral orgamzed crlm~ ~roups, l!lcluding the 
Kansas qlty orgamzed ~rlI~e group .. headed by :-~lCholas Clvella, would 
have a hIdden ownershIp mterest m the Troplcana Hotel-Casino. 

'rh~ affidavit .:further r~'/t~als that an individual overhe~rd Joe Agos
to. state that N~cholas Clvella, the. he~d of the Kansas CIty organized 
crIme group, WI]} have the final VOIce m the grantinQ' of the Teamsters 
loan to the Tropicana Hotel-Casino and that Nicholas Civella will in
vest his money in a concealed manner in the Tropicana Hotel-Casino. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Key, we have a vote on right now. Senator 
Percy and I have only 3 or 4 minutes to vote. We will take a 10-min
ute break a.nd come back at that point for further testimony 

rBriei·recess.] . ' 

ff~hairman NUNN. Mr. Key, would you please resume where you left 
o . 

r At this, point Senator Chiles entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. KEY. All right sir. 
The second.witness that appeared in our organized crime and use of 

violence hearing was Mr. F. Harvey Bonadonna. If you recall Mr. 
Bonadonna testified about his experiences with the Kansas City' out
fit and violent ao.ts perpetrated by that organized crime group: 

G:overnment witness~c;; at our hearings on org.anized crime violence 
testIfied that they consIdered Mr. Bonadonna to be a very reliable wit
ness. 'I'hey cited his prior testimony that led to the convIctions of out
fit members and his supplying information to the FBI which was 
corroborated by independent investigation. 

In Mr. Bonadonna's testimony befo~e the subcommittee on May 1, 
1980, he referred to a Teamsters offiCIal who was controlled by the 
Kansas City outfit. . 

I hn,va had several ~onver~ation~ with ~fr .. Bonadon!la both prior 
to all(~ after our orgamzed CrIme VIOlence hearIngs. Durmg those con
versatIOns, Mr. Bonadonna identified that Teamsters Union official as 
Mr. noy Lee Williams. 
. Mll'. Bonadonna stated to me that he has known Rov Lee Williams 

smce he-Mr. Bonadonna-was a young boy. He said that he knew 
Mr. Willi~ms when Mr. Williams' was a so-caHed "go-fer" for the 
K.ansas . CIty out.fit and used to play an Italian card game called 
PItch wIth outfit members. 

Mr .. Bonadonna als? told me that as a young' boy, he overheard con
versatIOns between hIS father-the late David Bonadonna a known 
member of the Kansas City outfit-and other mob membe~s regard-

,189 

ing the, g~ooming of ~oy Lee Williams by Nick Civella in order for 
Mr: WIllIams to obtam a position of power within the Teamsters 
Umon-th~reby enabling the outfit to gainoaccess to Teamsters' funds. 

Mr. ChaIrI'D:an, I p also :would like to introduce at this time into the 
record a po~.·tIon or testImony that was given to the 'U.S. House of 
Represe~tatives Ways and Means Committee's oversight subcommit
tee h~armg on June 62 1978, concerning Teamsters fund matters. 

ThIS document outlmes i~formation which was c,?ntained in a pur
~orted Depart!llent ?f JustIce memorandum detailmg Roy Lee Wil
ham~' c~mnec~IOn ',VIth the Kansas City outfit and in particular his 
assoCI3;tIOn WIth N ~cholas Civella identified as being the head of the 
outfit m Kansas CIty. I ask this exhibit be placed m the record for 
reference. 

Chairman N UNN. Without objection. 
[The document referred to was ma,rked "Exhibit No.9" for reference 

and m~y be found in the files of the subcommittee.] . 
ChaIr~an NUNN. Mr. Key, you quoted from several affidavits in 

your testimony. Where are those affidavits filed ~ 
Mr. KE!. They are c~rreI,ltly being maintained by the Permanent 

SubcommI~tee on InvestigatIOns. They were introduced as part of our 
record. durmg the "Organized Crime and Violence" hearmgs. 

C,hauman NUNN. They were affidavits from people who gave that 
testImony to us ~ 
~r. KEY. Yes; ¥r. Ouseley was the affiant on several of those affi

davIts. and he testlfied before this subcommittee. 
ChaIrman NUNN. The affidavits you referred to by the FBI from 

what sources does ~he .FBI appear to have prepared this test~ony~ 
Mr. KEY. In revIewmg those affidavits, Mr. Chairman there were 

numerous confidential sources of information that was 'referred to 
There :vere previous conver~ations during court authorized wire in~ 
terceptIOns, there were phySICal surveillances and investigations con
~ucted ~o corroborate not only the physical surveillances but 
mfor~atIOn from the .;onfidential sources of information. 
. ChaIr~an N UNN . Were the wire interceptions court-authorized 
mterceptions ~ . 

Mr. KEY. Yes; every one of them. .' --
Chairman NUNN. Mr: Key, you mentioned in your testimony that 

the Central States PenSIOn Fund loans regarding the Tropicana and 
Dunes Hotels in Las .Vegas-y,?u me~tioned those two. Are there any 
other hotels and casmos mentIOned m the affidavits that have been 
the recipient of Teamsters loans ~ 

Mr. KEY. Yes. What is interesting Mr. Chairman is that when the 
Kansas City ol!tfit and the Chicago mob interests discussed vD.rious 
hotels and casmos, only those that either had a Te.amsters Union 
Pension Fund loan or were in the process of negotiating with the 
Teamsters to obtain a loan were mentioned. So the only ones that 
were ~entioned, were those related to the Teamsters. 

ChaIrman NUNN. You stated. that information contained in the 
~worn affadavit you made reference to-Nick Civella was overheard 
m a court-authorized interception, instructing Morris Shenker to 
make contact with an individual believed to be Roy Williams who 
was at the La Costa Country Club at the time of the conversation. Is 
that correct W 
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Mr. KEY. Yes,"sir. . . " h ffid 'ts 
Chairman NUNN, From what miorm.atI?n contaI~~ m t 'I e a aVI 

was ~t confirmed that Morris Shenker did, m fact, VISIt La Costa Coun-
try Club shortly thereafter ~ " 

·Mr. KEy. In the affidavits the FBI notes a phySIcal surveIllance that 
was conducted at the La Costa Country Club on October 12, 1978, at 
which time Morris Shenker was observed. at La Costa. • 

Ohairman NUNN. Mr. Key, you stated that .Mr. B?na~onna ~oId 
you that it was Roy Lee WilliRn?s he was refel:rmg to. m hIS prevIous 
testimony on May 1, 1980, durmg our orgam~ed crII~e an4 use of 
violence of hearingS. Have you had the occasIOn to mterVIeW Mr. 
Bonadonna since his last appearance ~ 

Mr. KEY. Yes, sir, I have. . 
Chairman NUNN. Have you had contac.t wIth Mr. Bo~adonna .re

Cently and has he rela~~ to you sub.stantIally th~ same m~orm:tIOn 
concerning Roy Lee W I.1lIams he furmsh~d on preVIOUS occasIOns. . 

Mr. KEY. Yes, sir; IIi fact, Mr. ChaI~man, I had a conversat~on 
with Mr. Bonadonna lfl,st night and, agam, he rela~ed to me the.~n
formation about Roy Lee Williams that he has furnIshed me on prIor 
occasions. h' t ct' 

Chairman NUNN. Is Mr. Bonadonna part of t e Wltness pro e Ion 
program~ " 

1\1:r. KEY. Yes, SIr, he IS. 
Chairman NUNN. Senator Percy~ 
Senator PERCY. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.. . 
Chairman NUNN. Thank you, Mr. Key. Our next WItness IS M!. 

Roy WilIiJLms. Mr. Williams. before :you take your seat, w~ swear m 
all our witnesses before the subcommIttee. Hold .up your rI~ht han.d. 
Do you swear the testimony you give before Hus subcommIttee wIll 
be the truthl the whole truth. and nothing but the truth, so help you 
God~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF ROY L. WILLIAM~, FORMER VICE PRESIDENT 
OF TEAMSTERS, ACCOMPANIED :Ely THOMAS J. WADDEN, JR., 
COUNSEL, AND WILLIAM KREBS, COUNSEL 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you, sir. Mr. Williams, you might want 
to introduce the people· with you. 

I assume you are represented by counsel. If you do have counsel, 
have them give their names and addresses. 

Mr. WADDJ!lN. Thomas J. Wadden, Jr., member of the bar, North 
Carolina.. .. 

On Mr. WilHam'R right. Mr. WIllIam Krebs, member of the bar 
of the District of Columbia. 

Senator, I have a statement which Mr. Williams wishes to pass to 
the committee before he testifies. 

Chairman NUNN. We will reserve judgment on that. If you hand 
me the statement I wouldappreci,ate it. . 

Mr. Williams, these gentlemen are representmg you as your legal 
counsel here today; is that tight ~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir. 

,). .. 
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Chairman NUNN. Both of them are representing you ~ 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir. 
Ohairman NUNN. I ask counsel if it is his intention to have Mr. 

Williams make this statement ~ 
Mr. WADDEN. Yes, it is. Senator Nunn. 

. ChairT.lan NUNN. Mr. Williams. you could proceed to make the 
statemeJl.t, if you want. I first would just Hke to get your full name 
and current address, if I could ask you that question. 

Mr. WILLIAl\fS. My name is Roy L. Williams. The "L" stands for 
Lee. My home addreRs is Route 1, Leeton, L-e-e-t-o-n, Mo., Box 183. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you. 
Mr. WILLIAl\fS. }Ir. Chairman and members of the permanent sub

committee, I appreciate· the opportunity to appear before you and in 
addition to being a v'lce president of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters. I nm also se~:retary-treasurer and director of the Central 

. Conference of Teamster~{president of .Toint Counsel 56 and president of Local 41. , .. / 

From 1955 to J97!f;'I was also fl, trustee of the central States south
east ,and southwest areas' pension and welfare fund. 

I am aware of the purpose of this committee and fully support its 
aims. However, as you no doubt are aware, I ~am presently under 
investigation by the' U.S. Department of Justice with respect to sev
eral grand juries. Additionally, I have been informed that I have 
been ,and perhaps still am the sub;ect of extensive electronic surveil
lance by the Department of Justice. Neither my counsel nor I have 
been ,afforded the oppor~unity to hear the tapes or read the transcripts 
based upon the electrOnIc surveillance. 

Prior to yesterday afternoon, my counsel requested that the commit
tee staff inform them of the subjects on which the committee intends to 
question mE:. We were given no'meaningful guidance. 

" Late yesterday 'afternoon, my counsel met~ with thl3 committee staff 
and reneweCL their request for detailed Ests of the subjects which you 
intend to cover in this hearing. My couilsel were mere1'.y advised in tho 
!llost ~eneral terms that the questioning would. cover some six areas, 
mcludmg my role as trustee of the pension fund without further particularity. 

As I previously stated, I was a trustee for some 22 yetltrs. Hundreds 
of . decisions were mn4~ and votes tfl:ken during tha£ 22-yeal' period. 
WI~hout further defimtIon of the subJect matter and.an opportunity to 
reVIew the documents or otherwise prepare myself, it, is impossible to 
respond to your questi?ning. Although it has been my intention to try 
~nd. answer your questIOns as best I could, my counsel has reminded me 
m h~l~t. of the pending Federal grand jury invest.igation and the im
pOSSIbIlIty to fully recall and recollect t!le many, many conversations, 
let alone the context of each conversatIOn, which I have had in my 
home. my office,. and on my telephones over the past years and which 
may have been mtercepted by the Department of Justice by virtue of 
its wholesale electronic surveillance of me and others, that any answers 
which I give which may be inaccurate because of my inability to prop
er~y prepare myself might place me in jeopardy for, among other 
thmgs,charges of perjury. , 
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I shouI'd like to point out to the committee that the lelectronic surveil
lance, to which I have referred, is that directed at me. As far as I am 
aware, all of the electronic surveillance which has been the subject of 
t(~stimony before this committee on April 28, 29, 30, and May 1, 1980 
does not purport to include any conversations in whieh][ was'a partici: 
pant or that I was, in fact, even aware of their existence. I can say that 
I have never received any notice from the Department of tTustice sug
gesting otherwise. 

Therefore, it is with great reluctance that I must follow my counsel's 
instructions and respectively decline to answer the ,committee's ques
tions on the basis of my fifth amendment privilege. 

Finally, as the committee is aware, I have repeatedly requested my 
appearance before the committee to be continued until after the grand 
jury had completed its investigations. Those requBsts were denied. 
H?wever, I would like to take the opportunity to re:affinn to the com
mIttee ~hat .after I have been afforded an opportunity to review the 
transcrIpts, recordings, and authorizations of the €llectronic surveil
lance and obtain a judicial determination as to their llegality in a court 
of law and~ fl!rther: aft~,r the grand juries have ha~ I~n opportunity to 
resolve. theIr m.vestIga,tIOn, I 'Yould n~t on~y be wIllmg to appear be
for.e th~s commIttee to answer Its questIOThS m furthemnce of its stated 
leglsla!Ive purpose, but I would welcome. sl!ch an opportunity. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Thank you, Mr. WIllIams. I would like for coun
sel., ¥arty Steinberg, to recount the conversations he has had with Mr. 
WIllIams' attorneys as far as the scope of this hearing is concerned. 

Mr. STEINBERG. We have met with Mr. Williams' attorneys on a num
ber of occasions and have talked to them over the phone and in oerson. 
We have told Mr. Williams' attorneys the categories of questions we 
would be asking Mr. Williams in numerous areas. 'We refused to de
tail the exact questions we would be using today. There was a request 
made .by ¥r. Williams' attorney that 'Ye delay his appearance until 
sometIme m September, when a grand Jury in Chicago was allegedly 
to take :action one way or the other in his matter. 

Upon discussing that l1latter further, Mr. Williams' counsel stated 
that that was not the only matter for which Mr. Williams was under 
potential investigation and that, in fact, he had been served with ap·· 
proximately 10 wiretap inrentories from various parts of the country 
and there were potential other criminal investigations that might come 
up Qr may have already come up which could be pending against Mr. 
Willi3:~s which led to our decision to call Mr. Williams today. 

Chall'man NUNN. Thank you, Mr. Steinberg. Just before we begin 
any questions, Mr. Williams, the particular matter of this hearinO' I 
descrihed in the openiIw st~tement I made in yesterday's hearing as far 
as the purpose, the letnslatIve authority and the extent of our hearin!!'. 
T<? give you a .little bit more detail before we ask any questions, and'I 
thmk all of thIS has been conveyed to you by counsel, but I repeat it to 
you before we propound questions, our scope is very broad in terms of 
this committ~e's ju~isd!ction. We are particularly lookh;g at the ~.Jabor 
I?epfl;rtment mvest.lgatIOn of t~e ove!all Te~mster penSIOn fund mves
tigatIO:n. Our subJect matter m thIS hearmg could be described as 
follows:: 
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To provide oversight concerning the Government's investigation of 
th9 Teamsters Central States Pension Fund. Two, to determine the 
influence of former trustees of the fund, the amount of influence they 
have had and the amount of influence they now have as to the activi
ties!Jf tile new trustee. 

Of course, you were one of the old trustees. 
Three, to determine if any former or present trustees are influenced 

in their actions by members of organized crime. That is one of the 
key areas that we are concerned about and we are vitally concerned 
about that. Of particular legislative interest to the subcommittee, we 
are concerned about the protection of union trust funds from would
be predators. We are concerned about the appropriate responsibility 
of the Federal agencies charged with the responsibility of investigat
ing and litigating matters concerning the fund and weare concerned 
about measures to insure that the fund operations are free from the 
influence of organized crime. ' 

Mr. Williams, you have your attorneys with you this morning. We 
permit you to consult with your attorneys after any question is pro
pounded. If you desire to, you have every right to be represented 
by legal counsel. Your counsel will not be permitted to testify but 
certainly will be permitted to advise you before you testify. I have 
asked Chief Counsel Steinberg to conduct these questions and I will 
defer to him in just a moment. 

In the meantime, Senator Percy, I have asked Chief Counsel Stein
berg to propound these questions. I don't intend personally to ask 
any questions unless something naturally develops from the questions 
he asks. The committee has every right and duty to ask the ques
tions. We hope Mr. Williams will answer them. That will depend on 
his own decision based on his constitutional rights, which we respect. 

Do you have any statement you would like to make at this time 
before we ask Marty Steinberg'to ask the questions ~ 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Williams, you are uniquely qualified to help 
this subcommittee if you choose to do so. You were a trustee for 22 
years, and intimately involved with the policymaking for the fund. 

I have just two questions. They do not involve any telephone con
versations you might have had at any partic~lar time. I would be 
very happy to have so~eone from the staff gIve ~o your attorney ~ 
copy of these two questIOns. He can then determme whether or not 
there is any possible infringement of your r}ghts by your ans'Yering 
the questions. We would very much apprecIate your cooperatIOn on 
those. 

Why don't we have Mr. Steinberg begin to .ask the questio~s~ You 
can think that over to see whether or not there }s any problem mvolved 
in responding to my questions. 

Mr. WADDEN. Thank you, Senator. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Williams, in April and May 1980, thia subcom

mittee received testimony from the FBI based on affidavits of wire 
intercepts that Nick Civella had the ability to control the Teamsters 
Central States Pension Fund. Mr. Civella was described as the head of 
the mob in Kansas City. 

I.Jater, in that same hearing'. a witness named Fred Bonadonna, 
whose father was a member of .the Kansas Oity mob, testified that 
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the mob in Kansas City put their own man in power in the Teamsters 
fo get acc.."SS to union funds and power. 

Since that hearing, evidence this subcommittee has received indi
cates that you are the person Mr. Bonadonna referred to and you are 
the source of Mr. Civella's influence over the 'l'eamsters Fund assets. 

Do you personally know Nick Civella ~ 
Mr. WILLIAMS. On the advice of my attorney, I respectfully decline 

to 'answer that question on the grounds that my answer may in
criminate me or tend to do so. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Williams, if you intend to rely on the privilege, 
you may state that you are relying on the same privilege in future 
questions. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. On the advice of my ·attorney, I respectfully decline-
Chairmf!'n NUNN. I think what counsel is saying, Mr. Williams, is 

we are gomg to propound several ouestions. We hope we can get 
your testimony on some of the questions as we go along. If YOU are 
asserting your rig~ts under the fifth amendment, then you can simply 
Ray you are assertmg- your rights under the fifth amendment and we 
would certainly stipulate that. . 

You can answer it th9 way counsel has instructed you, whatever you 
prefer to do. If you want to make 'a shorter answer, yoU can do that. 
We do hope you can testify and counsel will propound other questions. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Senator. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Williams, GAO reported to this subcommittee 

yesterday that the Teamsters trustees participated in a transparent 
attempt to transfer $91 million from the control of the asset manarrers 
to the B. and A. ncronnt to nnv off a loan for a hotel in Las Veg-as, Nev. 
The loan in the suit that GAO referred to wa.g ·lihe so-called M.and R. 
transaction jnvolving the Dunes Hotel-Casino 'Und would have resulted 
in a $91 million benefit to Morris Shenker by manipulation of fund 
assets from one account to another. 

Mr. Key has pointed out in his ,testimony that Federal wiretap 
affidavits reflect on October 10, 1978, Morris Shenker and Nick Civella 
were overhead on 'a phone conversation and Mr. Shenker was told to 
go to La Costa to meet you to discuss this matter. 

In 'October 1978, did Nicholas Civel1a tell vou to meet with Morris 
Shenker at La Costa to attempt to get the "Teamsters Fund to pay 
off Mr. Shenker~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely on my privilege. 
Chairman NUNN. 'You are relying on your fifth amendment 

privilege~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir, my fifth amendment privilege. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you, in fact, meet with Morris Shenker on 

October 12, 1978, at La Costa ~ 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely on my fifth amendment privilege. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you discuss with Morris Shenker on October 12, 

1978, an arrangement whereby you would attempt to manipulate the 
Teamsters fund assets to pay off Mr. Shenker ~ 

Mr. ·WILLIAMS. I rely on my fifth amendment privilege. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did yon use your influence on the 'Present trustees of 

t,he Teamsters fund to 'attempt' to get theIn to increase the benefits and 
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administration account by $91 million to circumvent the independent 
asset managers ~ 

Mr. WILLIAl't!S. I rely on my fifth amendment privilege. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Williams, are you aware of a meeting between 

Allen Dorfman, Joe Lombardo from Ohic3!go, and Nick Civella at the 
Crown Hotel in Kansas City on March 25, 1979 ~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely on my privilege of the fifth amendment. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Williams, after that March 25 meeting, did you 

personally have a meeting with Nick Civella and Allen Dorfman on 
April 23, 1979, at the residence of Phil Simone to discuss the manipula-
tion of Teamsters fund assets ~ . 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely on my fifth amendment privilege. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you know Allen Dorfman ~ 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely on my fifth amendment privilege. . 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you in fact meet Allen Dorfman at a shopping 

center and drive Mr. Dorfman to this meeting ~ 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely on my fifth amendment privilege. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you discuss at this April 23, 1979, meeting the 

fact that you were going to, under Mr. Civella's directions, change the 
fund trustees and administrators, take over the position of Frank 
Fitzsimmons as president of the Teamster International, regain con
trol of the Teamsters fund assets, and use a specific medical prescrip
tion plan requested by Mr. Civella ~ 

[At this point Seiu1.tor Chiles withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely on my fifth amendment privileges. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Williams, as a result of this April 23, 1979, 

meeting, did Mr. Civella inform you to initiate formaf ~und action in 
the form of letters or resolutions to be filed complammg about the 
independent asset managers ~ And I will han.d to you at this time cer
tain documents prepared by fund counsel and trustees. 

Chairman NUNN. The clerk will please, hand the witness the 
documents. 

rDocuments tendered to the witness.] 
rAt this point Senator Ohiles entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. S'l'EINBERG. All of these documents purport to challeng~ the con

tracts of the independent asset managers ~o seek to termmate t~e 
independent asset managers' agreements. DId you have any role III 
influencing counselor trustees to. pr~pare such letters or reports ~ 

Chairman NUNN. If counsel would like to--
Mr. WADDEN. Mr. Chairman, it is obvious that there is no opportu

nity at this time for the witness to review these documents. I would 
assume they are approximately at least 15 or 20 pages. So he doesn't 
have the ability to answer t.he question if he wants to. 

Chairman NUNN. I don't think the question was aimed at the docu
ments themselves but, rather, the influence Mr. Williams may have h~d 
over the new trustees in arriving at thos~ decisions. Of course, Mr. WI~
liams would know whethel' or not he mfluenced the trustees m thIS 
regard. '" 

I would ask counsel not to du'ect. the questIOn as to detaIls of the 
document but to propound questions thnt would he v;t,hin Mr. Wil
liams' knowledge, without having to review the documents themselves. 
If we decide to ask him questions on a document, I would respect coun
sel's right to have a chance to l'eview those documents. 
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Mr. WADDEN. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WILLIAl\IS. I rely-on the privilege of the fifth amendment. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you discuss with Nick Civella in April 1979 

a meeting he had with the representative of Joe Aiuppa from Chicago 
concerning the fact that the Chicago mob wanted direct access to your 
power and influence in the 'reamsters fund ~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely on my privilege under the fifth. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you at the instruction of Nick Ci vella insure that 

John Dwyer resigned' as executive director of the Teamsters Central 
States Pension Fund ~ 

Mr. WILI"IAlIfS. I rely on my privilege under the fift.h. ame~dment. 
Mr. STErNBFlRG. FBI wiretap affidavits reflect that NICk Clvella was 

ahle to gain a hidden interest in the Tropicana Hotel in 1975 by help
ing a financiallv troubled owner with a Central States loan. Did you 
take (fl1Y part in the granting of this loan to the Tropicana Hotel in 
1975~ 

Mr. WILUAMS. I rely on my fifth amendment. 
Mr. STETNBERG. Have vou 'ever particinated in filling certain Team

ster positions with re]athres of Nicholas Civella ~ 
Mr. "'\V'ILLIAMS. I relv on my firth amendment privilege. 
Chairman NUNN. We just. have a few more questions, Mr. Williams. 

We have hundreds of Questions we would like to ask you, but I have 
asked counsel, in keeping with Ollr practice, since vou are obviously 
asserting your constitutional privn~ge under the fifth amendment. to 
summarize those questions. We, of 'course, again urge you to testify, 
but we respect your right under the fifth amendment. 

Mr. WIDLIA:M:S. Thank you. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you, Mr. Williams, have any role in the selection 

of the new Teamster trustees or have you ever given any directions or 
influence to the new Teamster trustees ~ 

Mr. WILI~IAMS. I rely on my privilege under the fifth amendment. 
Mr. STEI},TBFJW. On Sentember 19. 1979, some 2 years after your 

resignation a'S a trustee, did vou meet with funi{ trustees to tell them 
to worry abont their own business and keep their noses out of the 
pension' fund business ~ 

Mr. WITJLIAMS. I rely on the fifth amendment. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Are vou aware of a search of the houses of Carl 

"Cork" Civella a,nd Carl "Tuffy" DeLuna where certain records were 
found~ 

Mr. WILLIA1tfS. T relv on the privilege nnder the fifth amendment. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Are you aware of the existence of any records show

ing the receipt of moneys by you ~ 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely on the privilege under the fifth. 
Mr. STEINRF:~G. Have you ever received any money or anything of 

value from Nick Civella: Al1en Dorfman, or'any of their associates~ 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I rely' on my priviJe!!e under' the fifth. 
Chairman NUNN. Thank you, Mr. Williams. 
Senator Percy ~ 
Senator PERCY. Yes. 

. Mr. Williams, I have given counsel a copy of the two questions 
that I-
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Mr. WILLIAl\fS. Would you speak a little louder, Senator, please~ 
Senator PERCY. Yes. I have given to your counsel a copy of the 

two questions that I would put to you. The first deals with prudent 
management; the second with greater participation in the trustees 
meetings so that the 500,000 Teamsters that you represent might 
know what is going on with their hard-earned funds. , 

I will read the questions and I would hope that you would not feel 
compeJIed to exercise your fifth amendment right. I recognize your 
right to do so if there is any chance of self-incrimination. 

During t~e time that you' were a trust.ee of the Teamsters Central 
States PenSIOn Fund, the fund had more than 70 percent of its assets 
tied up in real estate. The· normal percentage of a fund of its size 
would be 5 to 10 percent. Delinquencies on interest and loan payments 
~ere casually and commonly overlooke.d. One of the most outrageous 
mstances inv~lved a very large loan secured by gambling chits from 
Las Vegas casmos. 

Can you honestly say that the 16 trustees who were in place when the 
Labor investigation began in 1976 exercised the most prudent manage
ment of investments on which almost half a million Teamsters depend ~ 

Mr. WADDEN. Would you indulge us just a minute, please, Senator ~ 
Senator PERCY. Yes, of course. 
[Discussion off the record.] 
Mr. WILLIA1tfS. Mr. Chairman and Senator Percy, if you recall me 

after these matters that I spoke of in my opening statement are re
solved, I would be glad to go into it with you. But now I rely on the 
fifth amendment. 

~enator PEROY. All we are asking is whether or not these are prudent 
thmgs for a trustee to do. We are asking vou to justify decisions that 
:you. mnde over a period of 22 years, which you may feel are fully 
JustIfied. 

Real estate, I wouldn't have had the guts I don't think to go that 
heavily in real estate. Maybe, so far as the Teamsters is concerned, it 
has proven out becauseol'eal estate values have skyrocketed. 

Mr. WADDEN. Would you indulge us ~ 
Senator PERCY. I am trying to give you an opportunity as a trustee 

to speak on behalf of your fellow trustees, and to justify your actions. 
I would be happy to have you comment. 

Mr. WADDEN. Thank you. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Senator, I rely on the privilege of the fifth 

amendment. 
Senator PERCY. The last question that I want to ask you is this: We 

have been told in these, and in past hearings, how very little is known 
by the rank-and-file Teamsters across the country about very impor
tant financial decisions being taken by those who control a pension 
fund that is in excess of $2 billion in size. 

The Congress believed, when ERISA was enacted, that there ought 
to be a good deal more public awareness. Participants who rely upon 
these funds for their future retirement, and the employers who con
trihllte to them should know what is going on. 

Why not permit representatives of the fund, participants to come 
to the meetin2's of the trustees, at least as observers, and see what is 
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going on as the trustees deliberate and make decisions that seriously 
affect their future SGcurity ~ 

Mr. WILLIA~rs. Senator, I rely on my privilege under the fifth 
amendment. 

Senator PERCY. You have that privilege. Thank you very much. 
I have no further questio~s, }\fl'. Chairman. . 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. WIllmms, we had many questIOns we wanted 

to ask you today. Of course, you have been in a key position in the 
pension fund for many years. You have been one of tJ:e leaders of. the 
Teamsters Union for many years. Th~re are very serIOUS allegatIOns 
relating to the management of the penSIOn fund. . . 

The ultimate objective, as you well know, of the penSIOn fund J8 

to protect the security and future for hundreds of thousands of em
ployees and workers throughout the United States. So it has been 
an awesome responsibility to be a trustee. We had hoped to get 
answers full and complete and candid answers from you. 

As I ~aid in my initial statement, we do respect your right, your 
constitutional riQ:ht nnder the. fifth amendment. We have very serIOus, 
very substantial allegations. We have substantial evidence ;relating ~o 
your involvement with certain people who allegedly are mvoved m 
organized crime. We have wanted to ask you that. We have wan~ed 
to give you an opportunity to cear up any of these charges and gIve 
yoU' your day in court, so to speak, as far as we can in a Senate hearmg. 
Eut 'obviously on the advice of counsel you have chosen to ass~rt your 
('onstitutional privileges, which, of course, is in accordance wIth both 
the Constitution and the rules of this committee. 

So you have made that choice. Certainly we would hope at some 
future date we could get you back when you would be willing and. pre
pared to fully and completely testify about these very important mat
ters and these very serious charges. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Senator. As I stated in my op.ening 
statement. that once I have 'a chance to review, why, then certamly I 
have no objections and would welcome the opportunity to come back. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you, Mr. Williams. We thank both of your 
counsel for being with us this morning. 

Mr. W AnDEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Senator Percy. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. 
Chairman N UNN Our next witness is from the Internal Revenue 

Service. I understand the Assistant Commissioner, Mr. Winborne, will 
be testifying. . . 

Mr. Winborne, could you IdentIfy yourself, please ~ Ai"o you Mr. 
Winborne~ 

Mr. WINBORNE. Yes; lam. 
Chairman NUNN. Perhaps you could identify the people who will 

be testifying in answer to questions and we could have everyone who 
is going to testify sworn in at this time. , 

Mr. WINBORNE. At my far right is Mr. Don Bergherm, who is 
presently District Director in Chicago. To Mr. Bergherm's left, but I 
think will be sitting over here to my left, is Le~ter Stein, t~e Dep.uty 
Chief Counsel for the Internal Revenue SorvIce. To my Immedlato 
right is Mr. Charles Miriani who was for many years the District 
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Director of Chicago but is now the Regional Commissioner for the 
Midwest Region. . , 

Senator PERCY. Still based in Chicago ~ 
Mr. WINBORNE. Mr. Miriani's office is in Chicago, yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. If all of you will be testifying or answering ques

tions, I would ask all of you· to hold up yo-ur right hand. We swear in 
all of our witnesses on this committee. 

Do each of you swear the testimony you give before the subcom
mittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
so help you God ~ 

Mr. WINBORNE. I do. 
M~. STEIN. I do. 
Mr. MIRIANI. I do. 
Mr. BERGHERM. I do. 
Chairman NUNN. The record will reflect each answered affirmatively. 
Mr. Winborne, we have a good many questions. Of course, we have 

been into 2 days of hearings related to the overall coordination, 01 
lack thereof, between the labor union, the I.Jabor Department's investi
gation of the pension fund, and the Internal Revenue Service, and 
aJso the Justice Department. 

We are anxiOlts to hear from the Revenue Service, particularly in 
reFrard to the very serious criticism that the General Accounting Office 
delivered yesterday about the timing of the Internal Revenue Service 
mvoca.tion of the, tax exemption and the lack 'Of coordination with 
the. Lnhor Department. 

So at this stage, rather than beginning with questions, I think you 
should have the right to make your statement. . 

TESTIMONY OF S. A. WINBORNE, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 
FOR EMPLOYEE PLANS AND EXEMplI' ORGANIZATIONS, IN. 
TERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, ACCOMPANIED BY LESTER 
STEIN, DEPUTY CHIEF COUNSEL, IRS; CHARLES MIRIANI, ltE
GIONAL COMMISSIONER OF IRS MIDWES~ REGION; DONALD 
BERGHERM, IRS CHICAGO DISTRICT DIRECTOR 

Mr. WINBORNE. I would like to very much. 
I thank you for that, Senator. Of course, we attempted to structure 

my opening statement along the lines of the draft report we received 
from the General Accounting Office some 10 days ago. But as to other 
matters that were mentioned yesterday, we will do our best to answer 
questions the committee wants' to p:ut. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you. 
Mr. WINBORNE. I am pleased to appear before you to discuss the 

role of the Inte.rnal Reyenue Service in the investigation of the Team
sters Centra.! States, Southeast and Southwest Areas Pension Fund. 
I have already introduced the gentleman with me so I will skip that 
portion. 

The General Accounting Office at this hearing has raised several 
concerns about the investigation of the fund by the Department of 
Labor and the Service. I will try to cover ge'nerally the Service's 
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activities regarding the fund. Also, I would like to describe the im
pact of Reorganization Plan No.4, that is, the President's Reorganiza
tion Plan No.4 of 19'78 and the coordinated compliance agreement 
on our examination activity. We will, of course, be glad. to answer 
questions about these in the event we don't cover them satisfactorily. 
Let's start with the investigation of the Central States fund. " 

The Service's examination of the fund began in 1968 and eventually 
covered the plan years 1966 through 1975. With the enactment of the 
ERISA legislation in 1974, the functional responsibility for continu
ingtheIRS examination was reassigned to the newly created Employee 
Plans and Exempt Organizations Division of the Chicago District. 
The Service's examination focused primarily on the fund's compli
ance wit,h the exclusive benefit rule under the'Internal Revenue Code. 

The Department of l..1abor's investigation began in 1975 and was 
limited primarily to plan years beginning after J annary 1, 1975. 
Their investigation concerned the fund's compliance with the fiduciary 
standards under title I of ERISA. 

The Labor Department and the Service, in our opinion, cooperated 
regarding their examinations beginning ~t an early date. Beginning 
in September 1975, in response to a, request from the Labor Depa,rt,
ment's Administrator of pension and welfare benefits programs, the 
Service began to provide the Department with significant informa
tion rega,rding the Service's examination of the fund. 

Officials of both agencies regularl;rr consulted about, the progress of 
their respective examinations. By June 1976, the Chicago District 
had identified the substantial and continuing dissipation of fund assets. 
The Service perceived a, pattern of management showing a reckless 
disrega,rd of participant welfare a,nd considered it imperative to take 
decisive action. 

The immediate means available to us of doing this was through 
revocation of the fund's exempt status. During the course of ongoing 
discussions with the Department of Labor, tlle Service advised the De
partment early in 1976 'that the qualified status of the fund was seri
ously endangered. Then, of course, as we know, on June 25, 1976, the 
Chicago district office notified the fund that its qualification was 
revoked. 

The immediate eft'ect of the action by the Chicago dist,rict office was 
to deny the tax benefits nssociated with qualification of an employee 
plan. These included tax benefits available to the fund's contributing 
employers and participating employees. ' 

To limit these sevete consequences, on July 2, 1976, the then Assist
ant Commissioner, my predecessor, granted tax relief under section 
7805 (b) of tlie Internnl Revenue Code to the contributing employers 
and pal'ticipating employees who were innocent of the conduct that 
caused the fund's disqualification. ' " 

On September 20, 1976, the fund requested requalification of its 
plan and trust in an application for determination filed with our Chi
cago district office. In considering this application, the Service wanted 
to insure not only that the plan Wtl.8 amended to conform with ERISA 
but also that the ilmd had' organizational controls and saf9guards in 
place to insure proper implementation of the plan's benefit provisions 
and the protection of the fund's assets. 
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Extensive discussions ensued ?etween the fund, the Depa,rtme~t of 
Labor an? IRS, which res~lted 111 a~ agreement under v:rlllch. the fund 
was reqUIred to tp ... lm certa,m correctIve steps. A requahficatlon l.etter 
with conditions was issued to the fund in April 1977. '1'his r:eql1ah~ca
tion letter was subject to the fund's undertaking. the c<;>rrectlve actIOI!s 
that had been formulated on the bg,sis of our dISCUSSIOns. The condI
tions which 'ivere announced in a news release issued by the Depart
meht' of Labor and the Il~S, embodied actions that the .Service con
cluded were reasonable under the circumstances that eXIsted at that 
time., . . 

Before the requ.a,lificat~on let~er was issued, 3:lternat~ve ~c~IOns were 
considered but re]ect~d, mcludmg the al!-ernatI,:e 0'£ obtammg a con
sent decree under whICh the fund would be reqmrea to undertake cor
rective actions. The condition9.1 requaJjfication letter approach that 
was adopted a,fforded several advantages to the Government. , 

First, the Government's principal obiective ~f protecting the bene
fits of pa,rticipating employees was achIeved WIth the transfer of the 
great bnlk of the fund's assets to independent asse~ managers. . 

Second the delay that would have been expenenced many la,wsmt 
agaiJJst the fUl~d was. fl:voidcd. .. ' . " " " 

Finally the ImpOSItIOn of the condItIOns 'Ill the requahficatlO'n letter 
did not p;ecbde the Labor Department from bringing suit against the 
fund's former trustees for violations of title 1. And, as you knO"flv, 
thfl Department did initiate such a suit. . 

Since the issuance Ot the requa,lification letter, the ServIce has con
tinuously inonitored the fund's aft'a,irs. The reqnal1flcat.ioh letter ,re
quired the fuml to provide mon,thly reports .t? the ,ServICe rega'~?'1llg 
the fund's efforts to comply WIth the. co~dItlOns 111 the re:qua.J!~~ca
tion letter. Agents from the CI!icago dIstrICt office l,nade onSlte VlSJta
Hons at the fund's offices to verIfy statements made l'Il these reports. 

Early in 1979, the fund's cooperation with the service's a,udit 9.ctivi
ties began to deteriorate. On August 24, 1979, the fund ~nt a letter to 
the Chica,go district offiee that in effect barred the SerVIce from con
ducting audit activities on the fund's premises, Beca,l1se th~ fund's 
records a,nd administrative personnel were located there, thIS was a, 
serious limitation on our ability to monitor the fund . 

At that time the Service was involved in reviewing the (~xtent of 
the fund's com'plianee with th~ eig~t conditions imp?sed upon tl;e 
fund as pa,rt of the 1977 requalIficatlOn a,nd ~lso audItmg the fund s 
postrevocation activities. The a,udit involved both the Central States 
Pension Fnnd and the heatlh and welfare fund. , 

On September 10, 1979; the fund submitte~ a new applicatiOI,l for 
exemption baseu on changes to the plrun wInch had been negotIa,~~ 
with the trucking industry during 1979. This a,pplication for reqlmh
ficwtion was incomplete in several respects, lackmg, for example, es"' 
sential data with respect to particip~.nts. . .. . 

With the fund's refusal to permIt 0118100 exammatlon a,nd the filIng 
of t.he incomplete 3,pplicatio~, it had beco:ne evide!lt tha:t ~hc fund 
would not cooperate fully WIth respect to mformatlOll on eIther our 
monitoring or examination ~ctivities. 

At that time the Service decided that summon a,ction was necessary. 
On November 19,1979, two summonses were issued, one to the pension 
fund and one to the health and welfare fund. 
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In December 1979, the fund responded to the summonses. Its re
sponse to the summons with respect to the pension fund' was wholly 
unsatisfactory. Its response to the summons issued to t.he health and 
,!elfare fund was acceptable because it provided us with the infoTma
tlOn that we needed. Thus, the Service continued its audit activities 
of the health and welfare fund and 'continued to consider its pos
sible courses of action with respect to the pension fund. 

Chairman NnNN. That summons, is that issued under your authority 
under ERISA or is that issued under your inherent authority ~ 
. Mr. WI:~moRNE. I think.that was our inheTent IRS authority. r be

heve that IS correct, yes, SIr. So far as I know there is no special sum
mons authority in the ERISA statute . 
. Chairman NUNN. To IRS ~ 

, l\{r. WINBORNE. To IRS. 
Early in Ma;rch 1980, the Service completed 'its review of the health 

and ;velfare records and reevaluated the ongoing examination of the 
~enslOn' fund. Throughout this period, there was continual coordina
tlon and exchange of information between the Service and the De
partment of Labor. 

Chairman NUNN. Excuse me just a minute. Let me ask the staff, if 
th~ ca~eras are through, I would like to turn ~ff these lights. It is like 
beIng In a sauna around here. Do you need the hghts ~ 

VOICE. No. 
Chairman NUN1>T. Thank you very much. 
Go ahead. 
Mr. WINBORNE. As I said, early in March 1980, the Service completed 

its review of the health and welfare records and reevaluated the on
going examination of the pension fund. Throughout this period there 
was continual coordination and exchange of information between the 
Service and the Department of Labor. . 

After extended discussions with representathres of the fund, it 
became apparent that audit and monitoring activities would be sig
nificantly hampered without enforced cooperation by the fund. As a 
consequence, the Service determined to issue additional summonses t'O 
the fund and so advised the Department of Labor. Subsequently, we 
had extensive discussions with the Department to resolve differences in 
approach to the examination between our two agencies. The Chicago 
district 'Office issued two summonses to the fund in April 1980. 

On May 13, 1980, the Department of Justice filed a sr~it on our behalf 
in the U.S. district court in Chicago to enforce the summons issued on 
April 14, 1980. The fund and its assistant executive director were named 
defendants. 

After a hearing in the district court, the filing of certain motions 
by the parties and a counterclaim by the fund, the district court 'On 
July 21, 1980, entered an ol1der dismissing the nUld's counterclaim with 
prejudice and retaining jurisdiction over the summons enforcement 
case until the Service's examination of the fund's 'books and records as 
described in the summons was completed. 

Since that time, the fund has cooperated with our examination and 
we have continued to coordinate with the Labor Department. As a 
matter of fact, our coordination is illustrated by the fact that we are 
sharing office space with the Department at the fund's headquarters. In 
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addition, we are using indices of fund documents that have been pre
pared by the Department and are providing the Department with all 
'Of the documentation and analyses that we receive from the fund. 

We feel that the Service's ongoing examination of the fund's affairs 
has been a major factor in t.he significant reforms that have been 
achieved and that our continuing interest will be a strong incentive 
ror the fund to comply with the conditions of the requalification letter. 

Just a word about funding. 
Chairman NUNN. Let me ask you a question there. Your continuing 

interest now, that agreement, oral agreement, expires in 1982 . 
~Ir. WINBORNE. The oral agreement ~ 
Chairman NUNN. With the fund. 
Mr. WINBORNE. Well, there is a written agreement between the fund 

and the asset managers, if that is what you have reference to. 
Chairman NUNN. I am speaking of the agreement betw~en the 

Internal Revenue Service, the Labor Department, and the Teamsters 
Pension Fund that was culminated in the joint press release. 

Mr. WINBORNE. Well, we heard that described yesterday as an agree
ment or a contract by press release. Frankly, that is the first time 'We 
had ever heard that description of it. 

We don't view it as that at all. A press release is a normal thing 
the IRS does after it has made certain decisions and taken certain 

. actions. Actually, the requalification letter is conditioned upon the 
fund's making every effort in completing to our satisfaction those 
eight conditions that were made a part of that requalification letter. 
This is a procedure which we use frequently. 

Chairman N UNN. In other words, you feel you don't need anything 
in writing in any agreement with the trustees. 

Mr. WINBORNE. Well, we did not specifically reduce it, to my knowl
edge, to a written -contract. Now there are many writings which pass 
back and forth and the.re were actions by the trustees in terms of reso
lutions carried. If you would like, at this point, I can get Mr. 
Miriani to give us perhaps some more detail about those transactions. 

Chairman NUNN. We can get into that a little later. I just wonder, 
when you say ~here are ~ignificant reforms, is it your view that these 
reforms are gomg to contInue after 1982 ~. 

Mr. WINBORNE. It is our intent that we will continue .to monitor 
them, and if there is any deviation from them, which in our opinon 
would be detrimental to the assets of the fund or to the exclusive bene
fit of the participants and beneficiaries, we will continue. As of right 
now--

Chairman NUNN. What would be your sanctions if the conditions 
are breached by the pension fund trustees ~ 

Mr. WINBORNE. Well, the sanction of the IRS, of course, is to once 
again remove the qualification. 

Chairman NUNN. I think that is a very powerful sanction, but it is 
so powerful that the IRS is reluctant to keep it in effect. That is the 
problem with it. That is the reason the General Accounting Office felt 
you needed something that was enforceable by court rather than that 
ultimate sanction which would be punitive not only to the trustees in 
the fund but to everybody that is depending on that for their security 
in the future. 
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In other words; it is like going after an infantry platO(,'11 with an 
atomic weapon. Nobody thinks you are going to do it. Therefore, it 
doesn't have the credibility. That is the reason they criticize no writ
ten agreement. And I share that apprehension~ becaus~ a written 
agreement adhered to by the trustees or agreed to by the trustees 
would have some sanctions and enforceability in court, particularly 
if it was a consent decree, that could be enforced or there could be 
appropriated remedies if it was breached. 

-I know you have a very powerful weapon. But I think your past 
actions demonstrated that that weaDon is not one you are going to keep 
in effect very long. You were scramblin~ around trying to find a way 
out of it more than the pension funCf. trustees were. That is the 
problem. 

[At this point Senator Chiles withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. 'iVINBORNE. W'e also like to think, Senator, that that weapon 

really caused some very worthwhile changes in the fund that had not 
been put into effect. 

Chairman NUNN. We will get into that later. Maybe it did; may
be it didn't. 

We also had testimony yesterday that that having been brought 
prematurely disrupted the whole Labor Department investigation. 

Mr. WINBORNE. 'Ve will touch on that later. 
Chairman N UNN. OK. 
No doubt you have a powerful weapon. Thel'e is no doubt about that. 

The question is can you use it prudently and wisely and can you use it 
to enforce an ora,1 agreement in a way that has credibility, that you can 
stick to ~ 

Mr. WINBORNE. Let me ask counsel, Mr. Stein, to just discuss briefly 
the eontract area for you, Senator. 

Mr. STEIN. I don't want to indicate, Senator, that we have only the 
weapon of terminating the qualification, the exemption of the fund, 
in this instance. It is an area that some of us have thought about. There 
may be other possible remedies, civil in nature. I wouldn't want to say 
here now that that is our sole limitation. 

But in addition to that, let me add that aside from the authority to 
terminate the qualification of the fund, if the Service feels that that is 
t.oo severe a weapon, we do have the alternative of referring to the De
pa,rtment of Labor whatever information, in any case, be it this fund or 
any other fund, whatever information we feel might warrant the 
sanctions that Labor has available, civil in nature-receivership, other 
actions against trustees-without damaging the employees and the 
employers. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you. We will get into that. I didn't want to 
interrupt you for any long time here. 

Senator Percy I think had a question at this point. 
Senator PERCY. Mr. Winborne, on page 2 of your statement: you 

comment that, ' 
During the conrse of ongoing discussions with the De!,. "tment of Labor, 

the Service advised the Department early in 1976 that the qualified status of 
the fund was seriously endangered. 

An important question seems to be whether there was proper co
ordination betw~,;en Labor and IRS, and whether there were stated 
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intentions by IRS upon which the Department of Labor relied in 
the conduct of its investigation. I would like to read to you what Mr. 
Lippe said yesterday in response to a question from Senator NUlll1. 

Senator N unn asked the question: 
Had you. been told by anyone in IRS that there was no imminent possibility 

'of IRS revoking the fund's tax-exempt status? Had that been told to you 
shortly before they revoked it? 

Mr. LIPPE. Yes. 
Chairman NUNI\', By whom? 
Mr. LIPPE. One individual whom I am sure told me that some 4 or 5- days 

prior to the actual revocation was a man whose last name was Durkin, I be
lieve, who was on staff of the District DiJ:ector in Chicago, and I believe, 
although my memory in this regard is not as certain as it is with respect to 

. my con:'/ersation with Mr. Durkin, was a fairly high-ranking official OD. the 
Chicago staff. I believe I had a similar conversation during that same time 
frame with District Director Miriani, Chicago District Director who is here with 
us today-the substance of each ccnversation being that while certainly revoca
tion wall an option which could be considered, clearly it was not an option 
which anybody in IRS was considering implementing or putting into effect 
in the near future. 

This, according to Mr. Lippe's testimony, was 4 or r days prior to 
the actual revocation. 

Could you tell us whether. in your judgment Mr. Lippe is wrong 
in that assessment ~ Did something happen in that 4- or 5-day period 
that caused a very quick decision by IRS to proceed with the revoca
tion~ 

Mr. WINBORNE. We became aware late yesterday of that testimony. 
Fortunately~ Mr. Miriani was with us and we did the amount of 
checking of records that we could. 

I suspect this might be as good a place as any if you would like 
Mr. Miriani to give you his statement. 

Senator PERCY. I -would appreciatE: hearing from you.on this 'Point. 
Mr. MmIANI. To do this, I would lIke to take a few mmutes af your 

time and give you a little bit of history with respect to the IRS in
vohrement with the fund. Some of it, if you will excuse me, will be 
somewhat of a repetitious-repetitious being on what Mr. Winborne 
has already stated. Some of this is in the opening statement. 

But the Service has been examining the fund-I think it is impor
tant that we keep this in mind-on and off since 1968. We were ex
amining it from a different concept, but we have boon involved in the 
fund for many years prior to the enactment of ERISA. 

With the enactment of ERISA, there was a new focus on the ex
amination. The em:r;>hasis with respect to IRS and Labor was some
what changed. AudIt plans were developed in 1975. We met quite ex
tensively with the Department of Labor, each of us discussing our 
r.,pproadhes to the audit plan. We also included at that time delibera
tions 'concerning whether we should make a joint audit, IRS and 
Labor. 

It was mutually agreed that w~ would each make indeJPen4ent 
n.udits for a couple of reasons. One IS that the thrust of our examma
tion was going to be directed toward plan benefit and administration, 
whereas Mr. Winborne indicated that the thrust of the Department of 
Ln.bor investigation was going to be on fiduciary standards compliance. 

In addition to that, our examination was goin~ to concentrate on 
years including those years prior to ERISA, whIle the Department 
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of r.,abor~s examination was going to he emphasizing the post-ERISA 
era. 

We did agree to give good coordination between the two agencies. As 
a matter of fact, we also exchanged audit plans. We gave the Depart
ment of Labor a copy of our audit plan and the Department of Labor 
gave us a copy of theirs. 

We also discussed the disclosure spects since we were going to be 
involved in pre-ERISA years. We agreed to give the Department of 
Labor disclosure for years on which the Department of Labor re
quested disclosure. The Delpartment of Labor requested disclosure for 
tho years 1969 on. 1'his was granted by the Commissioner to the De
partment of LIJ;:bor in 1975. 

The examination proceeded very diligently, beginning late in 1975. 
There was almost constant contact with. the Department of Labor. As 
a matter of fact, we were onsite with examiners from the Department 
of Labor, and in many instances discussions were almost on a daily 
basis. 

We gave the Department of Labor whatever information we had. 
They also shared information with us. It is th~se discussions which 
give us the feeling, and without any doubt, that the Department of 
I",abor knew the direction that we were heading because the discus
sions between our people and the Department of Labor people very 
clearly indicated that the exempt status of the fund was in danger. 
So, as I indicated, there was coordination and there was constant 
discussions. 

In addition to that, there were a couple of general meetings, specif
ically to discuss tlle progress of the ex,amination with people from the 
Department of La'bor and people from the Internal Revenue Service. 

These continued in the early part of 1976. The progress of the exam
ination was given. In addition to that, we developed-there was another 
feature that developed. That is. as I mentioned e1arlier. our examina.tion 
goes.alI the way back.to 1968 and prior. The Department of Labor dis
closure covered the years 1969 on. 

We began to tell Labor that some of our feelings were also governed 
by the information that we were beginning to accumulate as a result of 
those years prior to 1969. We suggested to the Department of Labor 
that they amend their request for disclosure so that we could fully share 
not only the information from 1969 forward but also information prior 
to 1969. 

So the Department of Labor at that time, ,and this was probably in 
January of 1976, the Department of La;bor agreed that we should 
amend the disclosure request, and if they would come in with an 
amended request, the Commissioner would grant ·additional disclosure 
to cover even those years prior. 

We continued on. As you all know, this concluded in a revocation in 
June of 1976. The question has arisen 'as to why we did not specifically 
advise Labor that we were going to revoke. Two reasons. 

The Department of Labor did not have jurisdiotion over the years 
that we were involved in, in our opinion, because the revocation covered 
the year.s 1965 through January 31, 1976. The other reason that the dis
closure Issue was somewhat--we weren't completely sure that the dis
closure 'aspect had been completely taken care of because while we had 
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suggested to the Department of Labor that they amend thei~ disclc;>sure 
request, we had not received -the amended request, and our dIsqualIfica
tion was predicated not only on just what we ha~ developed as ~ result 
of that examination but through the accumulatIOn of every,thmg we 
had learned to date. 

I made the decision to revoke, and in retrospect it probably would 
would have been somewhat easier had we told the Department of La
bor: But ·at that particular time, there was great, growing c?~cern 
about the continued dissipation of fund assets. Every day addItlonal 
information came to ourantention which gave us grave concern over 
the protection of the assets that were in the fund. .. 

In addition to that, there were millions of dollars commg m over and 
above that which was paid out to plan pal"ticipants which ·also was at 
the disposal of the trustees. . 

Our onsite examination also gave us the very distinct feeling t~at no 
good-faith efforts really prevailed with respect to any reform In the 
fund. 

While we recognize that it was a very drastic a.ction, we figured that 
the situation was so drastic and so imminent that we had to take an 
immediate action to stop what we considered a very gross dissipation 
of assets. That is the reason that we revoked in June 19'76. 

Now that gives· you the background and also, hopefully, <,;-larifies the 
coordination that was going on with the Department of Labor from 
the time that we got into the examination in 19'75 and up until the 
time, of revocation. 

Senator PERCY. Mr. Miriani, your response, gives us a, good deal of 
background, but it doesn't specifically answer my question. My ques
t.ion was narrowly pinpointed to a period of just a few days. You may 
well have had reason not to advise the Department of J.Jaoor. It is even 
conceivable that there may have been sufficient and good reason in 
your judgment as to why you not only didn't advise them ?ut, R?cord
ing to Mr. Lippee's testimony, misled them about the mtentlon to 
revoke. 

Once again, let me put the question to you. Mr. Lippe testified that 
he had spoken with you 3, 4, or 5 days prior to J'une 2?, 197'6, when 
revocation action was taken by IRS. That means sometIme betweeen 
June 20 a.nd June 25 he would have talked to you. He specifically was 
told that, though this was an option, it was clearly not an option 
that any body in IRS was considering implementing in the nep~r fu
ture. That is his testimony. Yet, on June 25, you did revoke. 

My question is, did something occur in that period that led. you .to 
make a different decision ~ Was he told something that was totally mIS
leading, and, if so, was that. done intentionally ~ Were you c.oncerned 
t.hat, for instance, someone In the Department of Labor mIght leak 
this to the Teamsters Union ~ 

There may have been sufficient reason. "What I am wondering is 
whether there was sufficient coordination. 'We in the Senate bad as
sumed there was good coordination; however, this seems to pe not 
only a lack of coordination, but one ~geneJ: of Government :lllslead
ing another ao-ency of Government In an Important and VItal area 
where they ha~e o,rerlapping jurisdictions nnd responsibilities. 

Mr. MIRIANI. 'Ve did not mislead the Department of Labor. In 
preparation--
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Senator PEROY. Do you remember that convel"dation with Mr. Lippe ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. If I may. In preparation for the hearings, I have dis

cussed the matter, including the specific testimony of Mr. Lippe, with 
our team investigators. They cannot support the comment that Mr. 
Lippe made that Mr. Durkin advised him that wo would not revoke. 

Our records indicate that on Jlme 23, we did have a discussion with 
Mr. Lippe. Mr. Lippe called me on the telephone-

Senator PEROY. June 21 ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI [continuing]. The 23d, June 23. 
Senator PEROY. Fine. 
Mr. MmIANI. During this discussion, a couple of things were dis

cussed. One was the fact that while we had discussed the amendment 
of the disclosure aspects back in January, we had still not received 
the amended request for disclosure that we had discussed with the 
Department of Labor. 

My records indicate that Mr. Lippe did ask with respect to, the 
progress of the fund, and I advised Mr. Lippe that I didn't feel com
fortable discussing tIns with him since we had not clarified the dis
closure aspects. But I did not tell Mr. Lippe that we were not going 
to revoke. 

Senator PEROY. If I might ask of our staff, we are relying, are we, 
on the recollection of Mr. Lippe~ Is there a memorandum supporting 
that recollection ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. Senator Percy, Mr. Lippe dictated a memorandum 
contemporaneously August 24. 

Chairman NUNN. You said August~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. August 24 he dictated a letter which recounts vari

ous conversations. One of them is a conversation he had 5 days before 
the June 25 revocation letter in which he recounts : 

I told Lurie that during those conversations Durkin and Miriani indicated 
to me that although revooation of the Fund's tax qualific,ation was an OptiOill 
being cousidered by the IRS, that such a decision would not be made until some
time in the fall of this year. I explained that I was extremely disturbed when 
five days later the IRS took the action it did. Lurie responded by stating that 
a number 'Of factors intervened during that five day period, among which were 
"co.ngression'al heat" as well as "Commissioner views." 

Also, Senator Percy, there is another memo in the file to James 
Hutchinson, January of 1976, from Edward Daly, the Assistant Di
rector, Division of Enforcement, which recounts a meeting with IRS 
per~onnel in Ohicago, including Mr. Miriani, Mr. Durkin and others, 
whICh states-. -

Chairman N UNN. This is before the revocation. 
Mr. STEINBERG. This is before. . 
Senator PEROY. That is 5 months before it. 
Mr. STEINBERG. It states: 
IRS hopes to complete by April its analysis of benefits. It hopes to complete the 

entire audit by Labor Day. Durkin said if this was any fund other than Central 
States, IRS would disqualify the fund. He then noted that it was highly 
unlikely that IRS would deny tax qualification to the Fund. To do so would 
have serious impact on the national economy. "There is no way the Fund will 
be disqualified." IRS is now concentrating on actuarial assumptions and the 
control of loans, with emphasis on imprudence. Durkin gave the impression 
that he hopes DOL will be in some position to take some action against the 
Fund so IRS will not be forced into a decision of removing the tax quali:tica-
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tion status of the Fund. Any decision relating to the tax qualified status of 
the Central States Fund will be made at the IRS national office. 

Senator PEROY. Again, my concern is, what really happened ~ What 
precipitated this decision ~ ,'Vas it a decision deliberately made over 
a period of weeks or months as you began accumulating evidence ~ 
Was it made precipitously in a period of a conple of days ~ And, if so, 
what precipit?-ted that drastic action which, while certainly dramatic, 
was highly disturbing and disruptive to the Department of Labor ~ 
The revocation decision itself was withdrawn sometime later after 
certain agreements were reached. What I am trying to do is to recon
struct what happened. 

Mr. MrRIANr. When we projected our eX!1mination plan, we project
ed, as you do in any good investigation, what you are going to do 
and how long it is going to take you. We projected that approximately 
September 1976, it would take us that long to document our case so 
that we could solidify exactly what our position would be. 

As we got into the examination, as I indicated to you, we found 
growing concern over-growing incidence indicating dissipation 
of assets. We also found that by the end of right early in June, what
ever we .were going to get by way of supporting any action that we 
were gomg to take, we had already accumlated. While we thought 
that making examinations of the records of the funds would be com
plete to enable us to appropriately document them and so on, we found 
that really we were not getting any more information than we had 
already achieved by the period of June. ' 

So with again the growing concern over the dissipation of the 
assets, the fact that. in our opinion and particularly in my opinion 
we needed to do something which would give us an immediate remedy, 
and the only remedy that we had was revocation. So we revoked. 

qhairman NUNN. May I ask a question here at this point ~ Are you 
saymg that Mr. Lippe's memorandum and his testimony are inaccu
rate where he says, and I quote: 

I told Lurie that during those conversations Durkin and Miriani indicated to 
me t}lRt although revocation of the Fund's tax qualification was an option being 
conSIdered by the IRS, that such a decision would not be made until sometime in 
the fall of thb year. 

Are you s,\\ing that that is not accurate ~ 
Mr. MIRu';rr. I am not saying that. I am not saying that that is not 

accurate. It is very possible, and I can't, without again going back into 
our records, we could have very easily shared in January 1976 what 
our projected target date for ultimate completion of our examination 
was, which again-- , 

Chairman NUNN. No. His testimony was this came 5 days before the 
revocation. 

Mr. MIRIANI. No. I have talked to Mr. Durkin and Mr. Durkin states 
that this is not correct. 

Chairman NUNN. So this is inaccurate testimony. 
Mr. MIRIANI. In my opinion, it is, yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Yon just sn,id the only remedy you had was re

voking the tax status. Is that right ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. That is the only remedy we have, that is correct. 

---------------.----.---~- -
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Chairman NUNl.f. Mr. Stein just said one thing you are cons~dering 
now is the Labor Department might have o~her remedies .that mIght be 
of lesser intensity and probably more credIble and sustaInable. Is that 
right, Mr. Stein ~ 

Mr. STEIN. Yes. h . th t 
Ohairman NUNN. Why didn't you think of that back at t e tl~ne a 

yOU revoked the first time ~ " . 
. Mr. MIRIANI. In our discussions with Labor, It was our OPInIO~, 
based on the exchange of information, that the Depar~m~nt of L.abor s 
action was somewhat down the road. And as I have IndICated, In ?ur 
opinion and particularly in my opinion, we needed to do somethIng 
and to 'do something quick to preserve the assets of the fund. We 
thought that, first of all, that ~as the quickest action that could be 
taken. For us its was the only actIOn. . 

Chairman NUNN. But you didn't see any need, nor do lOU In retro-
spect see any need to have notified the Labor De'partme~t., . 

Mr. MIRIANI. As I mentioned to you prevIOusly, In retrospect It 
would have been easier had we notified Labor. But I gave you at that 
time the judgments that were made wherein we didn't notiry La 0dr. 

Chairman NUNN. Would you notify them if you were gOIng to 0 
it over again ~ . h t I 

Mr. WINBORNE. Senator Nunn, I think I am gOIng to cover w a. 
think would be the situation today, because there have been certaIn 
material changes made in the procedures that would be follo'Yed.

h
It 

would not' occur again is the bottom line of my statement In t at 
regard. . k Y t'll 

Chairman NUNN. You still have t~eaut'ho~ty to !'~vo e. ou S I 
have a letter that you sent to them WIth c.ertam r.ondltIons. , 

Mr. WINBORNE. Let me skip forward, If. I m~:\\ tc? t~at part of my 
testimony. Then we can answer your questIOns ;f It Isn t c~e!l'r ~o you. 

Chairman NUNN. Let me ,ask one ot~~r questIon, M.r. MIrIam, here. 
Are you saying tha~ this wa~ :rour deCISIon at the ChICago office, that 
this w.as not a natIonal deCISIOn ~ ... 

Mr. MIRIANI. The delegation to tnJq~ tlns actIOn IS .d~leg:ated ~o the 
field. It was a decision out in the .field. I made the deCISIOn In ChIcago, 
yes, sir. . d' J.~ 

Senator PEnOY. Could you t.ell us what t?-e Il~~e IalA::l conce~s we~e 
on June 25 elat pr:0:r.npte~ you to t~,ke th!s aCl.:.on and what ImmedI-
ate effects you antICIpated that actIOn mIght h~ve ~ . 

Mr. MIRIANI. This, as you know, WflS ,a ~ery Important case In the 
Chica~o district. I was yery frequently brIefe.d on thesta~us, of the 
examination. And as I mdIcated to you preVIol!sly, we ~hdn t have 
any-we didn't think we would have any more InfOrmatIOn. And at 
the most recent bri{;1ing, around in June 1976, when w~ concluded 
that we have ~ot as much information to support the actIOn ~hat .we 
are goin~ to take as Wf~ could get., the team said that, the examInat~on 
team said that, "'V c have enough information to support the actIOn 
we are recommendina." I approved the recommendatIOn. 

Senator PEROY. Was it just an .oversight, t~at the. Departme1!t. of 
Labor was not given advance not-lee or was It a delIberate deCISIon 
that you made not to advise the Department of Labod 
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Mr. MIRIANI. It was a judgment decision that I made based on the 
two reasons that I gave previously, that the years covered pre-ERISA 
years and we had not completely resolved the disclosure. 

Senator PEROY. The fact that they are engaged also in a large-scale 
investiO'ation does not detract from the fact that overall coordination 
betwee~ various branches of Government working on the same central 
problem was important. I have not heard sufficient reason from you to 
warrant keeping them in the dark unless there is something beyond 
what you told us. Could you summarize again why you consciously 
did not advise the Department of Labor as to what action you were 
going to take ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. The Department of Labor had no jurisdiction because 
the years being pre-ERISA years, plus the fact I didn't have the 
authority to tell them because the disclosure aspect had not yet been 
clarified. 

Senator PEROY. Didn't you realize that it would have a negative 
impact on the work they had been doing ~ 

Mr. MIRIAl'fi. In our discussions with Labor, I got no indications 
at all that the revocation action-the first time that I heard such 
things, such as the chaotic conditions and disrupting of the investi
gation was when I heard the testimony that was given yesterday. 

Senator PEROY. And then I ask the question, what effect you felt 
the revocation might. have ~ 

Coula you tel] us what you anticipated the effec.t would be and 
whether or not it did have that effect ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. "We anticipated that the fund would come in for a 
now application, which they did, and we would discuss r-eforms with 
respect to what reforms we felt should be put into the operation of 
t.he fund to prevent a reoccurrence. 

Senator PEROY. It was suggested yesterday that certain actions in 
this matter may have been speeded up because there was a. congres
sional investigation, and because there was heat on this whole par
ticular question. In your discussions with your collea.gues, did that 
factor (,ve:r come up and did that have any influence at all in your 
decision ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. None whatsoever. 
Senator PEROY. Have you talked with Mr. Lurie about that~· Is he 

still with IRS ~ 
Mr. 1VINBORNE. Mr. Lurie is no longer with the Service. 
Senator NtTNN. Dkl anybody talk to him about that since he is 

quoted as having told Mr. Lippe that ~ 
Mr. WINBORNE. We have not talked with him since we became 

aware of that, 'which was given to us yesterday. 
Senator PEROY. Can you tell us how 'disclosure laws could possibly 

have prevented advance notice of revocation ~ 
Mr. STEIN. The disclosure statute that was in effect at the time is 

not the same as the disclosure in effect t.oday.'In order to furnish 
information to another Government agency under the pre-1976 Re
form Act section which was also incidentally numbered 6103, the 
agency had to ask for information. . 

It was only a request. W ~ had no authority to volnnt.eer information t,o an agency. 
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Senator ?ERCY. But as I understand it, a request was made by tele
phone on June 23, just 2 days before revocation. A discovery telephon(' 
call was placed directly to ¥r. ~~iriani by Mr. Lippe. They have 
confirmed that that conversatIOn dId occur. Mr. Lippe felt he was led 
to believe there would be no revocation. 

Mr. STEIN. Mr. Miriani can give you further details, but I just want 
to add thi~: That under the regulations in place at that time, the re
quest for dIsclosure had to come from the head of an agency in writing 
to the Commissioner. Now those were the regulations and they had 
the force and effect of law. 

Mr. Lippe's request for disclosure, if that is what he made, would 
not have been the vehicle whereby we could have made a disclosure. 
I think Mr. Miriani can supplement that. 

Mr. MnuANI. In January 1976, we discussed with the Department 
of Labor representatives, inc1uding Mr. Lippe, the fa.ct that we 
needed an amendment to their di:lclosure request. The Department of 
Labor agreed to give us that request. We didn't receive it. 

. On June 23, when I talked ~ Mr. Lippe on the telephone, I again 
dIscussed the fact we had prevIously talked about, amending the De
partment of Labor's disclosure request, but that we had not received 
It. 

As.a matter of fact, the disclosure request did ultimately come in 
from the Department of Labor amending the disclosure 'aspects of 
the case and the Commissioner granted additional disclosure. 
. Senato! PERCY. I~n~t it true that ,the law prevents disclosure of tax 
mformatIOn, not dIsclosure of a revocation ~ Could you clarify this 
for us ~ Maybe counsel can clarify that. 
. Mr .. STEIN. Under the prior law, the disclosure statutes protected 
w~at IS now called returns and return information. The scope of the 
prIor law was·as broad as one could conceive and it was so construed 
If there was any information that may have relev'ance to the deter~ 
mination of tax liability, it would be protected. 

Any steps taken by the Service leading toa revocation of a tax
exempt status would constitute protected information. 

Senator PERCY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, if I might inquire. 

. I h~ve a meeti~g with the minority leader right now. What is your 
mtentIOn, to contmue straight on with the QuestioninO' until you finish ~ 
What time do you estimate that we will finish ~ b 

Chairman NUNN. It depends on the number of questions. Probably 
about an hour, hour and a half. 

Senator. PERCY. I will make e~ery effort Ito return. If I can, I will get 
back. I wIsh to express ·appreCIatIOn .to our witnesses for being here 
and to welcome my constituents to WashingtOli. 

Thank you. 
Mr. WINBORNE. Thank you, Senator. 
[At .this point Senator Percy withdrew from the hearing room.] 
ChaIrman NUNN. You are saying, Mr. Stein, in 1976 before the Tax 

Reform Act passed, that -the Internal Revenue Service's intention to 
revoke the tax-exempt status of the Teamster pension fund was pro
tected information 'a:nd that could not have been revealed to the Labor. 
Department legally ~ . 
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Mr. STEIN. That is the case, unless the requirements of the disclosure 
statutes were met, I would note in this regard that although the Tax 
Ref?rm Act is generally more restrictive now, it contains a specific 
~ectIOn t~at p:t:ovides that the Labor Department is entitled to any 
mformatIOn WIth respect to enforcement of title I of ERISA. vVe 
construe that to' mean just what it says, and we will give the Labor 
Department whatever we have to the extent permitted under the 
law. 

Chairman NUNN. But you interpreted the words "tax return" and 
"tax return information" to includ.e a ruvocati0n of tax-exempt status ~ 

~·fr. RTEIN. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Was that part of your decision, Mr. MirianH 
Did you go far enough to request that the information be released 

and have it turned down on a legal basis ~ 
.Mr: MIRIANI. Not specifically. We did not have the autho,rity to 

gIve It to the Department of Labor, because of the restrictions that 
Ms. Stein just addressed. 

Ohairman NUNN. What is the difference between that and the Janu
ary discussions when you talked with the Department of Labor about 
your probable or possible revocation of the tax-exempt act~ We have 
a memorandum right here from Mr. Edward Daly to Mr. James 
H:utchinson and he says who he met with and so forth, and so on, and 
in the memorandum he states, pages 7 and 8 : 

IRS hopes to complete by A-pril its analy;sis of benefits. It hopes to complete 
the entire audit by Labor Day. Durkin said that if this was any fund other than 
OS, IRS would disqualify the fund. He then noted it was highly unlikely that 
IRS would deny tax qualification to the fund. To do so would have a serious 
impact on the national economy. "There is no way the fund will be disqualified." 

If what ~fr. Stein says is correct, he is violating the law right 
there. 

·Mr. MIRIANI. No, because we had disclosure for the fund for 1969 
through 1975, I believe. Our records can validate whatever it is. But 
also about this time, we were beginning to accumulate information 
beyond 1969, prior to 1969 because as I indicated, the Service has been 
i~volv:ed with Teamster acti~ities for quite some time. Also about this 
tIme, It began to get very dIfficult to segregate what information we 
had received as a result of years prior to 1969 and subsequent, and so 
on. This was also about the time that we became concerned over the 
possible impact that the disclosure would have and is when we talked 
to the D~partment of Labor about modifying the disclosure. 

We trIed to be very careful and tried to tread on the line with 
respect to the disclosure we had already given them and the amended 
request for disclosure that we were suggesting that the Department 
of Labor ask for. 

Chairman NUNN. You mean to tell me it is a violation of disclosure 
to tell the Labor Department in 1976 that you are going to revoke 
the tax-exempt status, but it is not a violation to tell them that you 
are not goinz to revoke the tax-exempt status ~ Now, if somebody can 
put a legal lIne between those two things, you really are quite a legal 
technician. If one ,violates the act, the ot~er does. ~ ou are talkmg 
ab~ut the same s1:!bJe~t matter, you are talkI~g. about eIthe:r; taking an 
actIOn or not taking It and you people are sIttmg here tellmg us that 
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if you say you are going to take that action to revoke, it is a violation 
of the disclosure law, but if you tell them you are not going to do 
it, it is not. 

Can you make that distinction, Mr. Stein ~ 
Mr. STEIN. I am not going to try to make distinctions in situations 

with respect to which there may not be any differences, but let me say 
this: As I understand it, and I ha,ve just become involved in this yes
terday, Mr. Miriani says that there was disclosure authority through 
1975. They were asking, if I understand your testimony correctly, for 
further disclosure authority. You had asked Labor to ask for further 
disclosure authority with respect to 1976 and subsequent years; is that 
correct, Mr. Miriani ~ 

Mr. MmIANI. Prior years, prior to 1969. 
Mr. STEIN. Well, did you have disclosure authority with respect to 

1976 because that is when the action took place, in 1976, and conse
quently, I can see from a purely technical standpoint, if you are re
voking in 1976, that affects the year 1976 and consequently the year 
1976 should have been covered by a Labor request. 

Now whether that was so or not, I don't know. 
Chairman NUNN. These memorandums have all sorts of information 

that the IRS is telling Lahor about, what they are, and are not going 
to do, what the options are, the fact it will affect the national economy, 
and all that business. I did not dream that any of this was a violation 
of the law until you state if you had told them that you were going to 
revoke that tax-exempt status that would have violated the law in 
your opinion. It seems to me we have got violations of law through 
the whole file here. 

Do you think it is serious enough we ought to turn it over to Justice 
for possible prosecution ~ 

I am being somewhat facetious. IRS is so accustomed to hiding be
hind the Tax Reform Act, no matter what charges you hide behind, 
or the disclosure provisions. You all ha va the greatest hiding spot I 
have ever seen in the history of my governmental experience. No matter 
what the question is, the answer is the same thing. 

Mr. STEIN. Can I say that there is far greater awareness of the dis
closure statute since the Tax Reform Act and the need to be very spe
cific in what is done and pinpoint your authority than possibly prior 
to the 1976 act. 

I say that as a possibility. I think, too, that Labor and the Service 
were cooperating under a disclosure authorization and at some point 
I guess the Service people became aware that maybe they better see 
whether their authorization is appropriate in the period of 1976. 

Apparently this occurred and they did have some question as to 
whether they were properly disclosing information to Lahor and they 
tried to clear it up in the manner in which they did. and they did not 
cut it off in January 1976. 

Ohairman NUNN. Mr. Mil'iani, just a few more questions on this. 
You are saying thnt this was a decision that you had the authority 

to make, you were given that clear authority from the national office 
and you made the dec~sion to revoke; is that right ~ 

Mr. MmIANI. Yes, SIr. 
'Chnirman NUNN. You just informed the national office; you didn't 

ask their permission or n-dvice ~ 
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Md~' MnuAN!. I informed the regional commissioner who is my im
me late superIOr. 
. Ch.airman. NUN~. Did'yo~ have any fear-was any of your motiva

thon m makmg thIS revocatIOn at that time relating to not notifying 

t
the LLabbor Department, was any of that based on the fear of leaks from 

e a or Department ~ 
~r .. MffiIANI. The reason that we revoked ~ 
uhalrman NUNN. In other words, when you decided to revoke in 

June 1976, ~nd YOlf decid~d not to notify the Labor Department 
fbout yOUI' Impendmg actIOn, was your motivation affected by any 
ear of leaks from the Labor Department had you made that dis
closure~ 

Mr. ~IRIANI. No; that judgment did not enter into the decision not 
to adv~se the Labor Department. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Had you read in the paper or heard about then 
~ecretary of Labor Usery's appear,ance before the Teamsters conven
tIOn when you made that revocation ~ 

Mr. MmrANI. I am a'Yare of the incident. I can't swear for sure 
,,?,hether I :was aware of It before or aft.er. I think it was around that 
time. But It had no bearing whatsoever on the decision to revoke or 
not to ~ell the Department of Lnbor. 

ChaIrn;tan NUNN. As .the official in Ch~!l'ge of an IRS investigation 
and also m ~harg~, I assume, of some coordination with the Labor De
partment, dId that appearance before the Teamsters convention b 
then Secreta!y U~ery have any effect on your overall attitude towara 
the co?peratIOn WIth the Labor Department ~ 

Mr. ~IIRIANI. No. Not that specific instance; no. 
Chalr~an NUNN. You sound as if something else might have. 
Mr .. M~ANI. I am aware of some feelings in the lower levels of the 

?rg~m~atIOns, perhaps some feeHngs of distrust, but I could find no 
mdlC~tIOns at all that his-couldn't validate nor could I find . _ 
dicatIOns-- any m 

Chairman NUNN. And it did not affect any of your actions 2 
~r. ~1mIANI. No, sir, it did not. . 

L 
Cb,halrman .NUNN .. You l~nd actual confidence in the Department of 
~ 01' h,andlmg the mvestlga.tion. 
.Mr. MmIANI. Yes. As I mentioned before, based on our discussions 

WIth Labor, we sn w the nction the Department of Labor was going to 
take w!1s somewhat down the road. 

ChaIrman NUNN. You mnde reference to the fact a couple of times 
~iJAbE Depnrtment didn't have any jurisdiction except under 

. " ~J!3A was passed January of 1977. You said they did not 
h.av}e ~UrISdlctlOn wns one of the reasons you didn't notify them' is that rIg It ~ . , 

Mr. MIRIA~I. ,That. was one of the reasons, that was one of the two 
reasons :ve dldn t notJfy them; yes. Our revocation went throuO'h m 
recolle~tlOn, J anu~ry 31 of 1976 and it went back to 1965 0' Y 
. Chan'man N UNN. ~ thought the Labor Department had' had jurjsdic

tIOn over these p.ensIOn funds for many years prior to ERISA Is it 
your nnderstlandmg that ERISA conferred 01'1' D'inal' . d' t: f Lab' ," b' JurIS IC IOn 0 

f ( 011 tov.er untI,on penSIOn funds and they had no authority over those 
nne s 0 mves Igate before ERISA ~ 
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Mr. WIN;BORNIE. I tend to agree with you, they certainly had some 
kind of jurisdiction. I am not prepared this mormng to try to outline it 
for you. I do know Labor was active in connection with pension funds 
prior to ERISA; yes. 

Chairman N UNN. That was one of the main reasons Mr. Miriani gave 
for not notifying the Labor Depnrtment. That was an erroneous opin
ion. That was your opinion at the time ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. Yes, it was. 
As a matter of fact, it was my recollection this was the reason the 

two prongs were used in making separate investigations. 
As I indicated earlier, our examination WaS going to be toward 

planned benefit administration, it was going to cover the pre-ERISA 
years and Department of Labor would cover post-ERISA years. 

Chairman NUNN. That may have been a matter of choice, because 
there were a number of authorities granted under ERISA and they 
may have made that investigative distinction. 

I don't think anybody in Labor would have taken th~ position they 
had no authority or jurisdiction over the pension fund before ERISA. 
It is your opinion they didn't have any auth'Ority before ERISA ~ 

Mr. MARIANI. They did not have jurisdiction over the years we 
covered in our revocation; yes, sir. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Winborne, that would be contrary to your 
opinion~ , 

Mr. WINBORNE. I believe the Department 'Of Lrubor had some activity 
or responsibilities in connection with pre-ERISA; yes. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Miriani, when you made your decision did you 
feel that this action by the Internal Revenue Service would have any 
effect on the Labor Department's investigation, whatever their juris
diction might be ~ 

Mr. MmrANI. N O. We didn't feel as though the action we took w'Ould 
have any effect on the Labor Department's investigation. 

Ohairman NUNN. Did you know much about how they were proceed
ing on their investigation ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. We had a general idea of their exam plans because we 
had shared the exam plans earlier i!l1975. . .. . 

Chairman NUNN. You really dId not beheve that takmg thIS kmd 
of major action would have any effect on the pending investigation by 
the Labor Department dealing with the same pension fund ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. No. 
Chairman N UNN. The same trustees. 
Mr. MIRIANI. I think that what has transpired and I am aware of 

the testimony that was given yesterday but the fact that lawsuits were 
filed and additional activities were pursued by the Department of 
Labor indicate that it didn't have any effect on the Department of 
LaJbor's investigation or could not have had any detrimental effect on 
the DelJartment of Labor's examination. 

Chairman NUNN. All the testimony yesterday from GAO !l'nd from 
all the Labor Department investigators said it had a devastat~ng effect. 

Mr. MIRIANI. I said I was aware of that testimony but untIl I heard 
that testimony nothing- has CDme up. . 

Chairman NUNN. Nobody ever came to you a.£ter you to 'Ok thIS ac
tion, nobody in the Labor Department, any of your subsequent meet~ 
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ings or c'Onversations ever complained tD you abDut nDt nDtifying them ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. No. There were differences of opinion with respect to 

the reforms .that we wanted to take in oonnection. with requalification 
and we conSIdered whatever we would do and the lmpact that it would 
have 0!l future labDr actions but n'O, not with respect tD the revocation. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Nobody in the Labor Department even until this 
day has ever personally complained to you about not being notified 
of that action ~ 

J\;fr. MIRIANI. Yes. They have. They have complained abDut not being 
n<?ti~ed but not from the standpoint that it caused chaotic conditions 
wlthm. the Department of Labor and things such as that. 

ChaIrman NUNN. The first time you ever heard it, was yesterday, 
that it caused chaotic conditions ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Why did they complain about nDt being notified~ 

What did they say was the cause ~ ~ 
.Mr. MIRIANI. We really didn't get into any substantive discussiDns 

WIth respect to that. 
. Ch.airman NUNN. Are you still in charge of the IRS's investigation 
m thIS area~ 

Mr. f'fIRIANI. ND. Mr. Bergherm is sitting to my right. 
ChaIrman N UNN. What role are you playing in this now ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. I am regional oommissioner in the Midwest region 

one step removed from the district office. 
. Chairm~n NtTNN .. Do you still play any role in the Teamster pen

SIOn fund mvestlgatIOn ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. I do exercise line authority over. Mr. Bergherm, but 

~r. ~er~herm has full delegation authDrity to conduct the 
mvestigatlOn. 

Chairman NUNN. Who is responsible for coordinatinO' with the 
Labor Depaltment now ~ I:> 

Mr. MIRIANI. Mr. Bergherm and his crew. 
Chairman NUNN. Under YDur jurisdiction ~ 
Mr. MmIANI. Under my jurisdiction. 
Mr. STEINBERG. We have a number of memorandums in our file con

cerning discussions between the Internal Revenue Service and the De
partment of LabDr over a myriad of subjects cDncerninO' IRS matters' 
that is, IR~'s a~tions with respect to the fund, their tax:'exemprt status: 
what IRS IS domg, what the fund's records are dealing with and so 
f~ , 
AI??~g the matter~ discussed as far hack as January 1976 is the 

posslblhity 'Of. revocatl0!l and every time IRS was asked about it, or 
heard somethmg abDut It, our memos reflect that IRS said there would 
be no revocation. Now you are stating that the disclosure prDvisions 
of t~e old Ta~ Ref?rm Act prohibited you frDm discussing this po
tentIal reVocatIon wllth the Department of LabDr. Are you saying that 
the Department of Labor would have to somehow devine when you 
were going tD revoke the tax-exempt status ~ 

MI'. MIRIANI. No. 
Mr. STEINBERG. And write out a written request in anticipation 'Of 

your revDkingthe fund's tax-exempt status ~ 
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Mr. M:rn:rANI. No. What I am saying is we suggested to the Depart
ment of Labor that their request for disclosur~ not be so n.arrow as ~ 
include the years only 1969 through 1975, wInch they ultImately dId 
and which the Commissioner ultimately granted disclosure. 

Mr. STEINBERG. But you will admit that you discussed with the De
partment of Labor the potential IRS action in 1976, many times ~ 

Mr. MmIANI. We discussed as much as we· could and as I indicated 
previously this is about the time that we became concerned wi~h 
respect to the limitations placed on the disclosure laws but we dId 
have several discusssions with Labor concerning the progress of the 
examinations. 

Mr. STEINBERG. I only have one more question about the statement 
you made concerning the fact that at the very beginning in 1975 you 
decided on a mutual agreement you say with the Department of Labor 
that you would proceed on parallel tracks in the same investigation 
because the thrust of your investiga.tion was the plan benefits and the 
thrust of the Department of Labor investigation was fiduciary 
standards. 

Is that correct ~ 
Mr. MmIANI. That is correct. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Isn't it a fact that your letteroOf requalification when 

you are talking about requalifying the fund is based on a lack of 
fiduciary standards by the trustees ~ 

Mr. MmIANI. In many areas, yes. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Isn't that the same thing the Department of Labor 

was investigating ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. These reforms were also discussed and agreed to with 

the Department of Labor at the time that we requalified the fund. 
Chairman NUNN. I think that is good that you coordinated with 

them in requalifying the fund but doesn't it occur to you in looking 
back on it thwt if you had that kind of coordination with Labor on 
requalifying the fund, setting the conditions, that the Labor De
partment should have been notified before you took this action ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. As I testified earlier, in retrospect it would have been 
better to have notified the fund. But at the time facing the decisions 
that I had to make and the dissipation of assets that were going on 
and what we considered were gross improprieties, the only action that 
I could see that we could take was revocation. 

Chairman NUNN. That may very well have been absolutely correct. 
It is hard to go back and place yourself in that 1?osition. I lmow that. 
But it just seems to me that, just prima facie eVIdence. is that you felt 
Labor hald to be involved in any settlement and they were very in
volved in negotiations on settlement, if they were involved in all of 
that it just seems to me they should have been notified before you 
took this kind of action. 

Mr. MIRIANI. I have given you the reasons that we didn't. 
Chairman NUNN. All right. I understand that. 
Mr. WINBORNE. Senator Nunn, I was not there, of course, during 

the discussions but I have been a party to reviewing a lot of the docu
mentation that we hn .. ve. It. 'appears to me that the strong complaints 
or problems voiced by the Department of Labor came over the dis
qualification and were really aimed at a requalification with conditions 
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which would have some adverse effect on their continued judicial ac
tion naturally in connection with the trustees and so forth. In short, 
they '~id not w~nt IRS to give away any of the actions that they were 
pur,sumg. 

Chairman N UNN . We had understood and had. strong ~urances 
from the executive branch of Government that this was g~mg to be 
a coordinated approa~h. ~hat w~s the reaso~ the Senate dec~ded even 
though we had the mmorlty wlnp at that tnne, Senator Gnffin, who 
felt strongly there ought to be a complete, total investigation hy a 
Senate committee and at that point we felt it would take anywhere 
from 100 to 200 investigators and accountants to do that. When the 
Justice Department and the Labor Department and IRS. portrayed 
to the Senate in hearings and so forth ~hat there was gomg to .~ a 
joint effort and a coordinated effort that Is.what we based our deCISIon 
on. Of course, that was a rather shaky basIS as events developed. 

Mr. WINBORNE,. I might add to my statement that as far as I have 
been able to ascertain in this last few days that was the only area 
that had not been fully coordinated. There has been a suggestion here 
that there may have even been overcoordination, vis-a-vis the dis
cl08ur,e restric·tions. 

Chairman NUNN. Vis-a-vis what~ 
Mr. VVINBOlRNE. Disclosure restriotions. 
Chu.irman NUNN. I didn't suggest that. That was only after ¥r. 

SteinberO" crave his legal ruling. I don't intend for anybody to thmk 
that I tlrll.sr it is a serious violation of any disclosure act, what went 
on here. I don't. I was being very facetious but I felt it was incrediple 
to use the disclosure provisions to saJ;' you weren't ~oi~g to no~Ify 
t.hem of the revocation. That is the ultImate and legahstlc reasonmg, 
but Mr. Miriani, I think, said that was not part of-you didn't thh:k 
you had been violating t.he law to notify Labor Department, dId 
you ~ Or did you ~ Did you think you would be violating the la~ ~ . 

Mr. MIRIANI. I was in doubt because of the disclosure uncertamiles. 
Chairman NUNN. I see. It wasn't just Mr. Stein. 
I find that incredible. ',i\That about all-maybe you ought to read 

and crive us your reply. lJet's let IRS read these memoranda where we 
had ~ll sorts of discussions between IRS and Labor about the Team
sters fund, all sorts of disclosures about what were you either might 
do, or refrain from doing, you even talked. about the state of the 
economy how it would be affected on revocatIOn, read all of that and 
tell me h~w you distinguish that. 

Mr. MIRIANI. I can't address that not ha.ving had the opportunity 
to--

Chairman NUNN. 'VVe will furnish it to you and I would like to get 
your answer on that for the record and Mr. Stein's answer also, 
because if you are serious about it, if yO~l think, that,. would have 
been a violation of law, then we have prlmadaCle eVIdence of all 
sorts of violations here. Seriously, we do. Maybe we ought to be more 
serious about this if you really believe that. vVe have a whole file 
full of legal violations. 

Mr. STEIN. Se~atol', I am not prepare4 to sta~e here no~v whether 
the discosure actIOns taken'were approprIate or mapproprmte. ~Vhat 
I was trying to do is give the background, as I understood It, of 
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what Mr. Miriani's concerns were. I would like, and I have not seen 
the letters requesting initial disclosure authority and I would like to 
see that letter frankly, before passing on whether or not the dis
closures made were in violation or not in violation of the disclosure 
statutes that were in place prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1976. I 
won't want to pass today, but I was trying to give you an explanation 
as I understand it of what MI'. Miriani's concerns were. 

Chairman N UNN. I think we have pursued that as far as we need 
to. We 'have a vote up there. We will take a 10-minute break and be 
back in 10 minutes. 

[Brief recess.] 
[Member of the subcommittee present at the time of recess: Sena-

tor Nunn.] 
[Member present after the takin~ of a brief recess: Senator N unn.] 
[The letter of authoriiJy follows: J 

U,S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAms, 

Washington, D.O. 

Pursuant to Rules 5 of the Rules of Procedure of the Senate Permanent Sub
committee on Inv:estigations of the Committee on Government Affairs, permis
sion is hereby granted for the Chairman, or any member of the Subcom
mittee as designated by the Chairman, to conduct open and/or executive hear
ings without a quorum of two members for the administration {)f oaths and tak
ing testimony in connection with hearings on Oversight of Labor Department 
Investigation of Teamsters Central States Pensi{)n Fund on Monday, August 25, 
1980, Tuesday, August 26, 1980, and Wednesday, August 27,1980, 

SAM NUNN, 
Okairman, Ranking Minority Member. 

Chairman NUNN. I just want to ask one other question on this 
whole subject of disclosure am.d then we will move on to other areas, 
Mr. Winborne and get the rest of your sta.tement. But we have heard 
as you know in other hearings and in our efforts to amend the Tax, 
Reform Act over and over again the Internal Revenue Service ta;kes 
the position tha.t prior to the Tax Reform Act there was a loose dis
semination of tax information that basically should be frowned on 
but now we undeTstand that there was a very tight, at least legal inter
pretation, according to Mr. Miriani, as to disclosure of information 
between IRS and the La;bor Department before the passage of the 
Tax Reform Act. 

Mr. STEIN. I think that the Tax Reform Act brought forcefully to 
the attention of everybody in the Internal Revenue Service specific 
rules which had to be followed completely and there was great aware
ness on the 'part of people in Internal Revenue of the need to follow 
the specific provisions of section 6103. Under the prior law the rules 
were contained in regul,ations. That statute itself said that all docu
ments are public records and are to be disclosed in accordance to rules 
and regulations prescribed by the Secretary. And I can only give you 
my impression that there wasn't-there was keen awareness of the 
need to not disclose improperly, but I don't think that the agents in 
the field had the expertise and the knowledge under the old law that 
they do today and. there may have been some misinformation that 
passed. 

Chairman NUNN. We don't want to get back into that. 'We can save 
that for another day. Besides that the Internal Revenue Service has 
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now seen the light and is c ' 
sure that Mr, Stem you aroemamlg daro~ndtlon that overall subject. I am 
t ' h" ea er m lat respect SId 't o go mto t at m any great detail t d ,0, on want 

Why don't you take up M W' bay. , you left off. ' ,I'. m orne, WIth you statement where 

M~. WINBORNE. I would be glad to W ' 
fundmg next, particularly the ERISA e ,w,ere gomg t? speak about 
as they relate to the Central States FundlnImUm fundmg standards 

As we know, the sanctioo f' t . , 

Wimp~sition of the excise tax rath~~la~~ltlld~ thei~ fi sta~dards is the 

EReI~lAthe, I,RS intend to' monitor the f~nd~squa 1 cI~tIOn of ,a plan. 
o mInImUm fundinO' t d d comp Iance WIth the 

cable to the fund as of the b s an ar s, ~he standards become appli
that time the Service will plat lear e.n.dmg December 31,1981. Until 

fi
fuI!ld's compliance with the ~oand~;ds t~~ ed~.~?ement, to question the 

mg of the form 5500 sched I B' ~ 1 lOn, prIOr to the fund's 
form, for the 1981 )lan ear u e "that IS th~ actuarial information 
whether the fund Jill sJiSfJ~ l'h wI~1 !lOt be m a position to project 
become applicable as of the 1: nllnImum ~tandards when they do 
, T!lere are several reasons wh n year endmg December 31, 1981. 
Jectl~>n, First, at the time when the'ERISAfab1ci. to make such a pro
~pphcable to a plan, the plan may ad t un mg standards became 
l~g methods. A plan is required to ad~ anyone of a number of fund
tlO.n.S that are reasonable I'll tl pt a method based on assump-. , ( Ie aO'O'l'eO'ate Tl t·1...' 
III a partIcular year may vary bb:a. 'b Ie con ,rlLmtlOns required 
method is used. conSI era ly, depending upon which 

Second, under the ERISA f d' 
considerable flexibility I'll det un, I~g sltandards a plan sponsor has 
W'll b d . ' errmnmg lOW co t "b t' ' ~ ,e use to satIsfy the standard C . n ~I u Ions to a plan 
wI~hm 8% months after the clo s. ontrlbutlOns that are made 
datls~y the deficiency for that y::l'0~~le lfla? year can be. applied to 
efiCI~ncy can be eliminated iong' ft erett1e, any potentIal funding 
Thu'd, future negotiai ed a' a er Ie close of the plan year 

States. Fund can result in if~l~emedts sucl~ as ,the one in the Ce.n.trai 
resFu,lt III a c?ange in the plan's be~~:fit ~onttI'lbutlOns to a plan, or can 

mally, If a particul ' 1 ' , S ruc ure. 
~tandar~s, the plan maya~p l~e~t falls ~o satisfy the ERISA fund in 
If a b~smess hardship IS dimons~r~~adver iromd' the Sel':rice whereb~ 
amortIzed over a period up to 15 e, a un mg defiCIency may be 
Be~ause of the number of variabi::r,s, 

~Ie ndugldlt make concerning whether the f~~odlve~llany, prediction that 
a,n ar s when they becon l' WI satIsfy the. fundin 

premature at this time, 1e app lCable at tile end of 1980 would b~ 
,~efore I go on, we do have;' . 

ditIOn. yve certainly intend to an mterest III the fund's financial con-
co~nectIOn, and I have taken th:~ibe~t a~ b~r r~pon~ibilities in that 
ac. u.a~y of the Internal Revenue S J: \') r~ngmg WIth me the chief 
DlvlsIOn~ who can perhaps ex and 0 el'VICl~, DIrector of our Actuarial 
any speCIfic questions you mi:ht h n what I have told you and answer 

If you would like liim to I . live. , 
. Chairman N'UNN. Why d'oes;~ hcall. hIm to the front of the room'l 

tIme of what he has done and h t i ~ve us n: little summary at thi~ 
w a lIS actuu,l'Ial studies have shown ~ 
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Mr. WINBORNE. We would be happy to do that, if I can call Mr. Ira 
Cohen who is the Director of the Actuarial Division. 

Chairman N UNN. Would you take the oath Mr. Cohen ~ 
Do you swear the testimony you will give before this subcommittee 

will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God~ 

Mr. COHEN. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF IRA COHEN, DIRECTOR OF THE ACTUARIAL 
DIVISION, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

Chairman NUNN. Why don't you give us a status report on the actu
arial soundness of the plan as you see it at this time ~ 

Mr. COHEN. The question of actuarial soundness is a very difficult 
question. First of all, there is nothing in the law relating to actuarial 
soundness. You have an ERISA minimum funding standard, but you 
do not have -standards relating to actuarial soundness. The term actu
arial soundness has not been defined by the actuarial community. 

One possible definition of actuarial soundness would be that the plan 
would be able to provide benefi.ts as they come due within a specified 
period of time, that is, a cash-flow type test. 

The minimum funding standards do not insure actuarial soundness. 
The minimum funding standards state that in a multiemployer defined 
benefit plan that you have to fund an amount equal to the normal cost, 
plus a 40-year amortization of past service liability. 

Consider a plan, for example, wh:)re you have a high concentration 
of retirees relative to the assets so that the present value of retirement 
benefits for current retirees exceeds the assets and let's assume that the 
number of actives is relatively small. 

In such a plan, t.he minimum funding wonld only require paving of 
the single sum necessary to provide all these retirement benefits over 40 
years. However, the actual benefits are being paid over the lifetime of 
the individuals which may be sometimes an expectation of something 
around 15 years. In such a situation the plan could run totally dry even 
though it is satisfying the minimum funding standards throughout. 
Minimum funding can be less than pay-as-you-go, and the reason I am 
giving this background is the point is there are no actuarial soundness 
standards in the law. We really do not have any authority to deal with 
the subject of actuarial soundness. 

Chairman NUNN. You have the authority to enforce the minimum 
standards and you are t;I::.Jbg that the minimum standards do not 
assure actuarial soundness ~ 

Mr. COHEN. Thillt is correct, in recognition--
Chairman N UNN. Does that mean the minimum standards are really 

not sufficient in the law then in your opinion ~ 
Mr. COHEN. Yes. The administration has made 'a legislative pro

posal which is being considered in H.R. 3094 relating to multiemployer 
plans. This proposal does encompass modifications to the minimum 
fundi.ng standards. It does not provide an 'actuarioal soundness stand
ard but some of the provisions are such that plans as they are running 
down hill, before they get to' an immediate crisis, would have to elevate 
the funding Dver what is currently being provided. 
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If you w,ant, I can go into more detail. 
Chairman NUNN. NO'. I don't think we need to get intO' great detail 

but what you are saying is the administration now has proposals that 
would upgrade or touglien ,the minimum standard 'and that is a legisla
tive proposal that is now pending ~ 

Mr. COHEN. Thillt is correct. I believe it has passed the House. 
Mr. WINBORNE. Unanimously, I was told this morning. It passed 

yesterday. 
Chairman NUNN. What" is the status ill' the Senate Finance 

Committee~ 
Mr. COHEN. I am really not sure. 
Chairman NUNN. But you are saying even that legislation would 

not assure the actuarial soundness 'as such ~ 
Mr. COHEN. There is no legislaiton in my opinion that can totally 

assure actuarial soundness. After all, assets can become useless very 
rapidly for one reason or 'another, and you 'can legislate a requirement 
to put up enough money to provide given benefits but it is difficult 
to legislate the wherewithal to make those payments. 

What I am saying is in recognition of SOlue of the difficulties, if 
you look, if you were to' look at the House committee report on H.R. 
3094, this does indicate that the current standards are inadequate to 
insure financial soundness. And it is a recognition of this and the 
administration has done something about it. 

Chairman NUNN. That is good. I am glad you have. I am glad 
there is an o:r;>timistic report. vVhat you are saying is you believe when 
that. new legIslation has passed you have at least gone as far as you 
think necessary ilIt this time in insuring minimum standards are met 
and if those minimum standards are met that will be about as far as 
the law can go and the Government can go in insuring soundness ~ 

Mr. COHEN. NO'. What I am saying is that any legislation, the ad
ministration has proposed legisla.tlOn, Congress has considered various 
aspects, made various changes and I am saying that this legislation is 
a step in the direction that would require more rapid funding in the 
c:.ase of multiemployer plans that are beginning to slide down hill. 

}~T.hether this is as far as can be gone, I really can't express an 
opmlOn. 

Chairman NUNN. It is la ste.p in the right direction but you 'are not 
sure it goes far enough ~ 
, Mr. COHEN. I am not saying it doesn't. The problem is that. you have 
two conflicting social policies. One social policy from the point of view 
of. ultl'acoThServatism would be to require a plan to have sufficient assets 
to provide all vested benefits. And this would be the ultimate in 
adequacy. 

On the other hand, this would require a lot of money up front if you 
were to provide any meaningful benefits for your older employees. 
If you had to provide a past service benefit and fund for jt immedi

ately, or over a very short period of time, you would be unable to. 
Chairman NUNN. So, you might drive the fund out of business~ 
Mr. COHEN. So, the plans would not. be able except over the long term 

and a long term. in the future be able to provide meaningful benefits for 
its employes. If you say that because you want to enable the plan to 
provide meaningful benefits for people who are near retirement, and 
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. . 1 t instantan~usly first, if you are 
, oople who might need I~ ~t er- then you have two conflicting 

'0 adopt that as a soma pOd~h1 dministration have to draw a 
~icies and the Oongress an , e a 

. . take a Solomon-like decision and 
~repared at tlhIs pOfl\ 10 m saying is that this decision, and 

perfect ba ~nce.. am ard adequacy. It does not 

'~~~:it~ ~\~O;t~;~:nf~trh:~i:f;;'~=dn~t;~~~!!Z 
~ a recognl IOn 0 

in ,mi~~~onall think the legisla~ion tp.at p.as 
1, the admJistration is ~n the r~ght dIrectIon, 

/'ep as an ex~rt in thIs ar~a . . . 
., !S', the changes In the mIlllmum '')plnlOn .' 

"e in the right dIrectIon. . 
P""ry much, ~fr. Oohen. We appreCIate 

It is an excellent clarification. 
~. You cannot pass a law say

\s you point out, you m~ke 
, '0 company will provIde 

·.ompanies particularly 
'3 are two sides to it. 

Senate. I lmew it 
a note saying it 

'·11e Senate be-

~use bill~ 
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revoking the qualification of a p~an in ca.ses ~imilar to the Oentral 
States fund situation. These cases mvolve VIOlatIOns of both the ex.elu
sive benefit rule under the Internal Revenue Code and the fiducIary 
standards under title I of ERISA. 

Under this provision, the Labor Department must in effect b~ in 
agreement with the IRS before disqualification could be?ome a realIty., 

This mechanism also permits the Department to conSIder the use of 
alternative sanctions in lieu of disqualifications. 

Moreover, to promote the more effective use o~ Governx.nent resources 
in the overall enforcement of ERISA, the SerVIce establIshed a form!1l 
interagency agreement ',:it~l. the L~,bor DeJ;>artment to ~ooperate In 
ERISA enforcement actIvltles. ThIS coordmated complIance agree
ment, as it has come to be known, was signed in N ~vemoor 197'8 by the 
Commissi9nsr of Internal Revenue and the ASSIstant Secretary of 
Labor for Management Relations. . , 

The agreement not only promotes the effiment use o~: Government 
resources but also reduces the burden imposed on the prIvate sector by 
the activities of the ERISA agencies by minimizing the number of 
cases where both agencies examine the same plan at or about the same 
time. 

Under the agTeement, lists of plans to be examined 'are exchanged 
by the Labor Department and the IRS. 

During the examination of a plan, each .agency considers various 
areas of plan operations that are of interest to the other agency by 
means of a checksheet. "When items of interest to the other agency are 
noted on the checksheet, the checksheet is then referred to the other 
agency. Generally, the Labor Department enforcement program has 
emphasized the fiduciary standards under title I of ERISA while 
the rus examination program has placed emphasis on compliance 
with the title II minimum -participation, vesting and funding stand
ards and the title II prohibited transactions provisions. 

In !addition, the Service, has emphasized that pre-ERISA stand
ards that apply to qualified plans under the Internal Revenue Code. 

While this coordinated compliance agreement typically avoids the 
involvement of both the Labor Department and the Service in .a given 
examination, it does and would permit the two agencies to conduct 
a coordinated examination of the same plan in appropriate cases. 

As you will note, that completes my prepared statement. If the 
committee has any further questions, we will continue to try to answer 
them. 

Ohairman NUNN. Thank you. I am not sure I understand the top 
paragraph on page 9, where you say, "section 103"-maybe I am not 
reading this correctly-"section 103 of the reorg.anization plan re
quires the SeI'Vice to obtain the concurrence of the La,bor Department 
before revoking- the qnalification 'of a plan in cases similar to the 
Oentral States Fund." This reorganization took place after this matter 
we have been discussing here for the last 2 days. 

You are saying now ~there has to be concurrence from the Labor 
Department before that kind of revocation could ta.ke place ~ 

Mr. 1VINBORNE. There has to be concurrence or f.ailure 6£ the Labor 
Department ,to interpose any objections within a designated period. 
of time, I think it is 90 days. 
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Chairman NUNN. You go on to say, "These eases involve violation 
of both the exelusive benefit and fiduciary standards." The next sen
tence is one I don't understand. "Under this provision, the Labor 
Department must not object to the Service's disqualification of ,a plan." 

Mr. ·WINBORNE. I think you were talking to your counsel at that 
time. That i3 $l, typographieal error. 

Cha,irman NUNN. The word "not." 
Mr. WINBORNE. I changed that to read, really, that the Labor De

partment in effect must not offer any objection before we can move 
forward. In a sense it is redundant of the earlier sentence ,at top of 
pa~e. We have rewritten it at the last minute. 

Chairman NUNN. I see, it appeared to be contradictory. I didn't hear 
you make that clarification. 

Mr. ",\iVINBORNE. In short, in the case such as the Central States Fund, 
we would give them written notice IOf our intent to disqualify. The 
Department of Labor would have 90 days to either interject an objec
tion thereto or they could allow the 90 days to run and we would 
proceed. 

Chairman N UNN. Thank you. 
~fr. Miriani, let me ask you a couple of questions rubout the revoca

tion back in June 1976. You testified here this morning, as I under
stand it, that you yourself made that final decision and you did that 
under the authority you had. You made a decision to revoke, is that 
correct~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. That's correct. 
Chairman NUNN. Who advised you to make that decision, did any

body either below you or above you advise you to make that decision ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. The team working on the examination below me. 
Chairman NUNN. Did anybody rubove you in the Internal Revenue 

Service advise you to make that decision ~ 
Mr. MrRIANI. No, I briefed my superior with respect to the status 

of the examination on occasion. He did not advise me to make that 
decision. The decision was made in the district office. 

Ohairman NUNN. Did you inform anyone above you that you were 
going to make the decision before you did or did you simply make the 
decision, assign the revocation, and t!len inform people ~bove you ~ 

Mr. MJ:RIANI. I informed my sup enol' that we were gomg to revoke 
simultaneously with the time that we made the decision but we had 
not yet sent out the notification. . .. 

Chairman NUNN. You yourself SIgned the order; IS that nght~ 
Mr.l\frnIANI. Under delegated authority, the Division Chief signed 

my name to the letter of revocation. . . 
Chairman N UNN. That did not ha VB to go through the CommISSIoner 

of tJhe Internal Revenue Service. ' 
Mr. MIRIANI. No, sir; not at that time. 
Mr. BLOCK. Would it have to now ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. Under Reorganization Plan No.4, yes. . 
Mr. WINBORNE. That specific case would go, but t~ere mIght ~e 

others which do not involve hoth plan benefits and fidUCIary responSI
bilities which might not go. 

0.hairman NUNN. We have here a memo dated August 24,1976, .to 
the file from Lawrence Lippe. In that memo he is quoting Mr. Lune. 
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Lurie respond~d 'by stating that a number of factors intervened during 
that 5-day penod. Among them were "cOlwressional heat" as well as 
"tl C " ,'" I:::> , Ie ommIsslOner s VIews. 

vVould you say that that is an accurate statement or inaccurate 
statement ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. I cannot make any comment on that statement. I do 
not know why Mr. Lurie would hav.e made ,that statement. I am not 
aware of it. 
.C1?-air~an.NuNN. You are ~aying congressional heat nor the Com

mISSIoner s VIews had any bearing on your decision ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. No. 
Chairman NUNN. We have another memo dated January 1976, a 

~abor Department memo from Mr. Edward Daly to Mr. James Hutch-
mson dated January 13, 1976. ' 

On page 8 of that memo, 
l?urkin ~ave the impression he hopes DOL will be in a position to take some 

!lctlon agamst the Fund so that IRS will not be forced into a decision of remov-
mg the tax qualifications status of the plan. . 

T~is is what I want to ask you about. Any decision relating to the tax 
quahfied status of Central States will be made at the IRS national 
office. No questions under that. 

.. Do you agree that of·hat was the policy, that this was the po] icy in 
. January of 1976 ~ 

Mr. M:mIANI. No. 
Chairman NUNN. That it would be made at the national office'l 
Mr. MIRIANI. No. sir. . 
Chairman N UNN: That was erroneous then ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. Yes; delegated authority was at the district director 

level then. 
Chairman NUNN. At thUit time. 
Mr. ~fIRIANI At the time, that is correct. 
ChaIrman.~uNN. It was also obviously delegated at the time you 

made the deCISIon. 
Mr. MIRIANI. That is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. If Mr. Durkin said this, he was in error ~ 
~r. MIRIANI. If M;r. Durkin said this, he was in error. It was not 

polIcy to go to the natIOnal office. 
Chairman NUNN. Do you know whether IRS actually made-do you 

know whether Mr. Durkin actually made that statement to the Lahor 
Department ~ 

Mr. ~fIRIANI. No; I have no Imowled,ge that he did. 
ChaIrm.an NUNN. Does Mr. Durkin still work for the Internal Rev

enue SerVIce ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. Yes, he does. 
Chairman NUNN. You were supposedly at this meetinD'. You don't 

recall that ~ 0 

Mr. MIRIANI. 'y"ithou~ goin.!! hack through our files, no. We had 
many, many ~eetmgs WIth the Department of Labor, many of which 
are reo?rded mmutes of the meetings, but I don't recall that specifically. 

. ChaIrman NUNN. I am going to give you t.his memo for your re
VIew, and I would like your answer for the record after reviewinO' 
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this memo and reviewing your files, as to what, if anything, in this 
memo is inaccurate. 

Mr. MnuANI. We will be happy to review it. 
Chairman NUNN. Could we get the same opinion from Mr. Durkin ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. Yes, sir. 
Chairman N TINN. Get his recollection here for the record. 
Mr. MIRIANI. We will. 
[The information furnished follows:] 

Mr. Mirlani',s response and his comments on Mr. Lippe's te .... jlDJ(}ny follow: 
I did not inform the Department of TAbor !!lor do I recall anyone at the Janu

ary 12, 1976, meeting informiJD.g DOL that any decision to revoke the Fund would 
be made in the National Office. The DOL notes of the meeting .allege that Mr. 
Durkin made the statement after Mr. Edwards and I left the meeting. 

This 8-page memorandum is replete with mentions of two basic disclosure 
problems. The first is disclosure to DOL for ialformation prior to 1969. The second 
is a very serious concern with the disclosure to the Department of Justice of 
I.R.S. restricted data by the Depa'rtment of Labor. Messrs. Edwards, Palzkill, 
and I all expressed at various times our concerns over diJSclosure. The problem 
Wias not stated as insurmountable, only that it required a clarifYing letter of 
request from DOL. Concerning this, on page 2, paragraph 1, Mr. Lippe indicated 
that "pre-1969 data is essential." 

At the August 5, 1980 hearings before your Subcommittee Mr. Lippe stated 
that he was assured by Mr. Durkin a.nd me in early June 1976 that IRS was 
not going to revoke the qualified status of the Central States Pension Plan. My 
review of the Chicago District files discloses numerous notes contemporaneously 
prepared concerning June conversations with Mr. Lippe which reflect that IRS 
representatives specifically declined to comment D!U our proposed actio,ri. These 
notes reveal that Mr. Lippe had indicated an unusually urgent need for informa
tion but was !!lot at all specific in his request8. The notes I prepared on June 23, 
1976, of that day's conversation with Mr. Lippe indicate that he asked if I knew 
which way the results of our audit were leading. I advised him I would rather 
not answer until d1sclosure was clarified. 

Answer (B). 
Mr. Durkin's respD!USe to the question follows: I have a general recollection 

of the meeting described in the Daly memorandum. From my review of the 
memorandum, I believe it broadly describes the events that occurred. However, I 
do oot have a specific recollection of the statements reflected in the memorandum. 

Chairman NUNN. We. will put these in the record and give them 
appropriate exhibit numbers and also furnish Mr. Miriani and Inter
nal Revenue Service copies. 

[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 10 and 11" 
for reference and may be f01md in the files of the subcommittee.] 

Chairman NUNN. You have been examining the fund since at least 
1965, is that correct ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. I know since at least 1968. 
Chairman NUNN. During that same time since, let's say, 1.968, how 

many IRS criminal convictions have been obtained in this investiga
tion~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. I cannot answer that. We can research the records and 
perhaps attempt to reconstruct it.. 

Chairman NUNN. Can you furnish that for the record~ 
Mr. MmIANI. You are going ba.ck to 1968. 
Chairman NlJNN. I am going back to the date you really began your 

investigation, if that is 1968, that would be the, appropris,te time. If 
1965, that would be the appropriate time. 

Mr. STEIN. You are going to date ~ 
Chairman NUNN. Up to now. 
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Mr. STEIN. To my lmowledge, there was one criminal conviction in
volving an individual by the name of Baron. I believe that has been 
publicized to quite some extent. 

Chairman NUNN. That is the only one you are familiar with ~ 
Mr. STEIN. That is the only one I know of. 
Mr. MIRIANI. That is the only one that. comes to mind. Whether there 

were some going way, way back several years, I wouldn't want to 
comment without doing some more research. That's the only one in 
recent years, say, from 1975 on. 

Chairman NUNN. Could you furnish for the record-I will leave it 
up to you whether it is 1965 or 1968, depending on when you feel you 
rea.lly got into the invesitgation as an agency-how many criminal 
convictions there were ~ 

Mr. 1iVINBORNE. We will try to draw that together for you. 
[The information supplied follows:] 
From the beginning of the investigation in 1968 to the present, one criminal 

conviction has been obtained. Mr. Alvin Baron was convicted of solicitation of a 
bribe to arrange a loan from the fund, flling Il. false income tax return, and five 
counts relating to a scheme to defraud by wire. 

Chairman :NUNN. "'\iVhatever information you can furnish on those 
criminal conditions in terms of the case and the disposition of it. 

How many IRS civil cases have been finalized during this saIM 
time frame, do you know ~ 

Mr. BERGHERM. Possibly I can respond to that since I am in the 
District Director's role in Chicago 'at this point in time. I do have 
tabulation with respect to what you would call a referral of these 
matters to the appropriate IRS district having jurisdiction over the 
cases. There were a significant amount of such referrals that did result 
from the involvement of IRS with .the fund. I do have some numbers, 
such as there were 66 such referrals. I note fmm the tabulation that 
there were civil cases involving some 61 cases handled in 'a civil man
ner, and I remind you that there is a decentralization of ·authority 
within the Revenue Service organization and each district is respon
sible for the decisions it makes wi'eh respeot to these cases, but these 
tabulations were received under a coordinated interest in the whole 
matter. 

Chairman NUNN. You think those are pretty well up to date then~ 
Mr. BERGHERM. I would want an opportunity to be certain of that 

fact. 
Chairman NUNN. If you could furnish that for the record. 
[The information furnished follows:] 

The figuit'es we have involving IRS civil cases relate to an examination project 
initiated in 1976. Generally, the examinations did not involve tax ye'ars prior 
to 1974. The examinations were conducted in 12 district offices located within 6 
different regions. The examinations involved 61 civil cases. Based on the in
formation last reported, 4 cases are still in process; 21 were closed without 
ch'anges; and, 36 were closed with adjustments made to taxes owed. In general, 
the examinations were conducte-i to secure information on the fund's operations, 
rather than to determine the income tax liabiHties of third parties. Although tax 
adjustments were made in some cases, this was not the primary objective of 
the audits, and, therefore, statistical breakdowns concerning whether the adjust
ments related to transactions with the fund were not compiled. Since the case 
files relating to these third party examinations have been sent to recorda 'centers 
across the country, it would be time-consuming and burdensome to gather this 
informa tion. 
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In our testimony, we alluded to the existence of 66 civil cases involving the 
fund. Five cases were identified in addition to the 61 just discussed. Although 
these five cases involved taxpayers who had some connection with the fund, they 
were not instituted because of our examination of the fund. 

Mr. STEIN. Senator, I think we could give you a little more informa
tion on the detail of the criminal conviction that I mentioned. Mr. 
Richard Brennan, who is Deputy General Counsel of the Department 
of the Treasury, was involved in this subject matter generally at the 
time and he has the details. 

Chairman NUNN. All right. We need to get you to take the oath. 
Do you swear the testimony you give before this subcommittee will be 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God ~ 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD BRENNAN, DEPUTY GENERAL 
COUNSEL, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Mr. BRENNAN. Yes, I do. I can elaborate on one point. There are 
indictments down in Nevada with respect to kickbacks in connection 
with the construction of the Aladdin Hotel. Those indictments I am 
somewhat familiar with. They did result generally from, I guess, the 
mutual efforts of the Labor Department, Internal Revenue Service, 
and the Department of Justice. I think when I ceased working on this 
particular case; I am a ware the Department of Justice had a number of 
other ongoing inv,estigations. I am sure they would be in a posture to 
tell you which have become public and which have not. There are at 
least two or three indictments down in the State of Nevada with respect 
to that particular matter. 

The Baron matter is again a kickback case. There is a conviction on 
record with respect to that matter. 

MI'. STEINBERG. Real quickly, with respect to those two matters we 
are interested in are IRS criminal and civil cases that have been com
pleted, that is convictions or civil cases that have come to a conclusion, 
not referrals and not Justice Department criminal action ~ 

Mr. BRENNAN. The Baron matter was not a conviction on a btx mat
ter, although I understand the Service was of assistance to the Depart
ment of Justice in working the case. By the same token, the investiga
tions in Nevada were not technically tax charges, as I recall them, but 
they did result from the mutual activities of the Revenue Service and 
the Department of ~T ustice. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Well, Mr. Stein, you have given us information like 
this in the past. You can make those distinctions when you supply it for 
the record. 

Chairman NUNN. Any of that that you can supply for the record we 
would like to have. 

Mr. WINBORNE. Be glad to do that, Senator. 
Chairman NUNN. We have a January 7,1977, memo, and that memo, 

I believe, was from Internal Revenue Service to the Department of 
Labor. There were certain minimum acceptable standards for requali
fica,tion that IRS proposed, one, such items as access to records and 
control of all assets by recipients; two, control of all assets and re
ceipts by independent managers; three, a neutral majority of trustees 
on the Board; four, Government involvement in the selecting of trus
tees; five, Government criteria for selecting trustees; six, veto power 
by Government in trustee selections. Most of these were not part of the 
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final agreement. Could you tell us why not ~ I will start with one, ac
cess to records. There was no assured access to records in the final 
agreement~ 

Mr. WINBORNE. It is my recollection that was not made a part of the 
requalification letter as such but I am confident that that was because 
~e ta)ke the p~sition .that we are enti~led to any records that we need 
m any matter mvolvmg a taxable entIty. We have summons authority 
a~d we frequently have to enforce that summons authority in the dis
trICt courts. . 

Mr. Mn:IANI.. That is .correct. The only thing I can add to it is that 
the requahficatIOn prOVIdes for monthly reports to be submitted with 
respect to the progress being made implementinO' these conditions. The 
reason .we went that route is to continue Our fnonitoring efforts. As 
Mr. Wmborne says, we had the authority without putting it in the 
requaHfication letter. 

Chairman NUNN. Why a neutral majority of trustees on the board ~ 
Mr. WINBORNE. If I may interrupt you on the last one, the require

ment that we be allowed access to all report systems and analyses was 
made ~ part of the last paragraph of the requalification letter. 

ChaIrman NUNN. It was~ . 
Mr. WINBORNE. It was. 

. Chairman NUNN. How about no veto power over the trustee selec
tIOn ~ Th~t wa~ one of the things you stipulated you needed earlier, 
why was It deCIded not to have that ~ 

Mr. MrRIANI. 'When we sat down with the Department of Labor to 
discuss the conditions that we wanted to use in the requalification 
process, the restructuring of the Board and the change in trustees was 
the Department of Labor's concern. As we agreed when we O'ot into 
these discussions with Labor, we both had our concerns that weOwanted 
to g~t int<? the requalification process. 'IV e deferred that particular one 
dealmg WIth the ve.to power on the trustees and the mutual Board of 
Truste€'~'3 and so on, to the Labor Department, because we didn't think 
and we still don't think that our authorities go that far to require re
structuring of the veto power over the trustees and so on. 

Chairman NUNN: We have this letter of January 13, 1977, from 
Mr. 'IV~lliam Chadwick, U.S. Department of Labor, to Mr. John 
Burke, m that there are some enclosures and there are certain mini
mum conditions that were portrayed as being the sort of the bottom 
line. I would HIre for you to take a iook at each one of these and respond 
for the record as to why the decision was made not to have these as 
part of t.he agreement and finally, who made that decision, whethe"r it 
was t.he Labor Department or Internal Revenue Service ~ 
~r. WINBORNE. We will be glad to do that., sir. That might facilitate 

thmgs. 
[The information supplied follows:] 

In 1976. the Service internally formulated cQrrective actions that were intended 
to requalify the Fund under the Internal Revenue Code. These corrective actions 
included the requirement that the Fund's assets be transferred to independent 
managers. However, the corrective actions formulated within the Service did not 
provide for restructuring the Fund's board of trustees, or for a veto over the 
selection of new trustees. The Service did not believe that it ]lad authority to 
impose the latter two requirements under the Internal Revenue Code. The Labor 
Dppnrtment was advised of the Service's proposals for corrective actions in 
November, 1976. 
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At the time of the letter that you have described, Mr. William Chadwick was 
the Labor Department's Administrator of Pension, and Welfare Ben~fits Pro
grams. Mr. Chadwick believed that the Labor Department had the authorIty under 
Title I of ERISA to impose requirements concerning the selection of trustees. 
Under the approach suggested by Chadwick, th~ neutral t,rustees .,,:ould be 
"highly qualified, independent professionals wIth recognIzed abIlIty and 
independence. " 

The Service never wavered from the principles of the independent asset man
ager approach that it had previously developed. The focus of tha.t approach ,:,as 
an immediate action to protect the assets of the Fund. The SerVIce agreed WIth 
the professional trustee approach outlined in the Chadwick letter because thaI 
approach would have achieved the same goals as the corrective actions formu. 
lated by the Service. Both approaches involved the administration of the Fund's 
assets by qualified profession aiR. .... 

At the time of the Chadwick memorandum, the ChICago DIstrIct emphasIzed 
that while a restructured board of trustees was not a condition of requalifl.catio~, 
the District would agree to presenting a unified Government position. In thIS 
same period, however, the District emphasized that IR;S would be hard .pres~ed 
not to issue a favorable qualification letter to the Fund If the Fund complled wIth 
the corrective actions that had been formulated by the Service. 

The coordination of the actions by different departments of the Government 
was discussed at a meeting on February 8, 1977, attended by the Secretary .of 
Labor the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the CommIS
sioner'designate. Following this meeting the Servdce and the Labor Department 
agreed on a negotiating pOSition. 

The position of the Government was to propose both a restr~cture of the board 
of trustees so that a majority would be independent professIOnal neutrals, and 
the resignation of the remaining or~ginal trustees. The Lab?r De~a~tment wou~d 
take an active role in accomplishmg the restructure. T~IS POSltIO!1 ,,:as very 
similar to the corrective actions formulated by the Serv.lce. By thIS tIme, the 
Labor Department had decided not to be i~volved in the selection of truste.e~. In
stead, the majority of ,independent, profeSSIOnal trustees would ~e se!ected Jomtly 
by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters and the contnbutmg employer 
associations and by a reputable consulting firm. Based on our discussions with 
the Labor Department we expected that these independent trustees would come 
from a variety of backgrounds and disciplines, including institutional trustees, 
such as banks or insurance companies. . 

The agencies determined that during negotiations with the Fund, the Govern
ment would not present any p~oposal other than the independent professional 
trustee approach that had been agreed upon. However, the Government would 
respond favorably if the Fund proposed some other acceptable method of asset 
control that incorporated the basic features of the independent asset managers 
concept. If the Fund did make an acceptable response, additional section 7805(b) 
relief would be granted to permit the Government and the Fund to conclude 
their negotiations. 

The Government representatives met with the Fu~d on Fe'oruary 16, 1977, and 
presented their position. Subsequent to that meetlllg, the Fund ~ubuntted a 
written offer that included turning over the Fund's assets to mdependent 
managers. 

The negotiations between the Government and the Fund were protrac~ed and 
difficult. We concur with Secretary Marshall's testimony tha~ the aI,>pollltment 
of independent asset managers was the best available alternatIve for the protec
tion of the Fund's participants and beneficiaries. 

Chairman NUNN. As testimony has indicated yesterday, the with
drawal of the IRS tax exemption was so potentially disasterous as far 
as the effects on employees, employers and beneficiaries, the IRS had ~o 
continually file 7805 extensions. to basicaP.y extend the effect of th~s 
action while the Government trIed to deCIde what to -do. Is that baSI-
cally correct ~ . . 

Mr. WINBORNE. Yes; I believe that is ocrrect, and th.at, ag.am, IS not 
entirely without precedent because we were there dealmg !",Ith p.eople 
who were in effect innocent parties to the problems and difficultIes of 
mismanagements. 
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Chairman NUNN. Was this effect felt that would be considered by 
IRS p~ior to the revocation ~ 

Mr .. WINBORNE. Was it considered prior to the revocation ~ 
ChaIrman NUNN. Yes. 
Mr. WINBORNE. I am not in a very good position to answer that. 
Mr. MrR!ANI. We knew of the existence of one but we had made no 

firm commItment that we would pursue the 7805-B route and the rea
S~)fi for ,that is revocation in and of itself would bring immediate ac
tIOn and we concluded that we would go from there with respect to what we would do. 

Chairman NUNN. ,Didn't the wording of the extensions technically 
have t? show some Improvement in the fund in order to justify the 
extens~on from the dates YOlf filed the revocation to the date of the 
extensIOn; wasn't that a techmcal requirement ~ 

Mr. ~IRIANI. I~ wasn't a technical requirement, to my knowledge 
but we dId meet WIth the fund and also carried on discussions with th~ 
Department of Labor so that the relief to the innocent parties as it 
were, would be give~ and at the same time we would get from th~ fund 
~he ~ecessa~y commItments that the assets would be preserved in he mterIm penod. . . 

qhair?lan N UNN. W er~ YOlf concerned about the possibility of a 
natIonWIde Teamsters strIke If employer contributions were terminated ~ 

. Mr. MmIANI. ! can recall that that issue was an issue discussed but 
Just a very passlllg comment without anv real sirnificance 
Chairm~n NU~N. ~hat must have conCerned y~u when you granted the extenSIOns, dIdn't It ~ 
Mr. MIRIAN~. The grantiI~g of ~h,e extensions was because we needed. 

to protec~ th~ Innocent pa:L'tIes, ~IVr?g them the opportunity to deduct 
t?e contI'lbutIOn to ~he fund whICh IS what kind of an impact in addi
tIon to other revocatIon has. 

. Chair:r;nan NUNN. Are you saying a possibility of a nationwide strike 
dId or dId not concern you in terms of granting the extension ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. When you say concern, something of that magnitUde would always concern me. 
ChairmaD; NUNN. On page 51 and 52 of ,its statement GAO stated 

the flf~d falled to satisfy four conditions of requalification, such as: 
Con~ItlOn 2, h,ave an adequate data base, in operation to determine 
c~edltable serVIce and 'benefits for all. participants; condition 4, to re
v.Iew: all loans and ~e~ated transactIOns from February 1 1965 to 
AprII.30, 1977; condItlOn 7, to publish fina,ncial informati~n on 'the 
fund m ~ewspapers; condition 8, to decide on the appropriate reserve 
amount III the B and A account. Is that correct GAO's analysis of 
that failure on those conditions correct ~ , 

Mr. MmIAN!. ¥y recollecti?~ of rea,ding the GAO report is that 
~retty well descr~bes the condItIOns and their current status. I would 
lIke the opportumty to go over them one by one to make sure we are in 
agreeJIfent with the GAO report. 

ChaIrman NUNN. vyould yo~ furnish that for the record if you have 
any coml~lents 01\ theIr analYSIS here, if you differ with it in any re
spect or If you ag~'ee furnish something with respect to that. 

Mr: MmIANI. WIth respect to degree of compliance with the fund yes, SIr. , 
[The information follows:] 
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The requalification letter issued to the Fund in April, 1977, required the 
Fund to comply' with eight conditions. Conditions 1 and 5 dealt, respectively, 
with .the requirements that the plan be amended to conform to ERISA and t~at 
the Trustees adopt a specific written investment policy. The Fund has complIed 
with these conditions. . 

,Condition 2 required the Fund to develop a data ba.se to determine the el~gi
bility of plan participants for benefit payments, to satIsfy the ERISA reportmg 
requirements and to provide actuarial census data. In December 1977, the Fund 
ran a pilot program to test a computerized pension vertification syste~. Fift! 
percent of the applications can n?w be processed through th~ dl!-ta base InUnedl
ately without any action by a reViewer. We are currently reVIewmg the data base 
to determine its capabilities and possible areas of improvement. 

Condition 3 required the Fund to use its n~w data base to ~e-exl!-m~ne PI'«=' 
viously rejected benefit applications to determme whether. qualIfied mdividuals 
were denied pension benefits. The Fund has made retroactIve payments of over 
$915,000 as a result of this review. 

Condition 4 required the Fund to review its past loans to determine whether 
the Fund had causes of action against its former trustees or against third parties. 
Thts review was to have been conducted with the assistance of outside counsel. 
In January 1978, the Fund advised the Service that it was suspending its com
pliance with condition 4 until the Fund resolved its concerns about whether the 
.Joan review was cost-justified. Although the Service advised the Fund that the 
Fund was not relieved of its duty to pursue any known or suspected losses, the 
Fund'IS trustees indefinitely suspended compliance with condition 4 in August, 
1979, because of what they termed "unreasonable and unjustifiable" expenses. 
The Service is considering the Fund's position. 

Condition 6 required the Fund to establish a qualified internal audit staff to 
monitor the Fund's affail'lS. The staff was to review benefit administration, ad
ministrative exepnditures, and the allocation of Fund receipts as to investments 
and administration. The Fund initially experienced delay in implementing this 
condition because of the time consumed in developing standards and in hiring 
qualified personnel. In March, 1978, the Fund's trust agreement was amended to 
establish the Internal Audit Division. Shortly thereafter, a chief auditor and 
staff member were hired, and review activity was begun. Subsequently, an ad
ditional staff member has been hired. 

Condition 7 called for the Fund at its own expense to publish its certified 
financial statements annually in a newspaper of general circulation in each state 
Where the Fund operates. In 1978, to avoid the expense involved in purchasing 
newspaper space to publish these statements, the Service agreed with the Fund 
that condition 7 would be satisfied if the Fund annually issued a news release 
containing the Fund's finanCial statements to a newspaper in each state. The 
FUnd issue the required news release in July, 1978. However, in August, 1979, 
the Fund's Trustees resolved to terminate the Fund's compliance with condition 
7. The Service is considering the Fund's position. 

Condition 8 required the Fund to transfer all of its assets and receipts to in
dependent asset managers. However, under this condition, the Fund was per
mitted to retain assets that are reasonably necessary for the payment of plan 
benefits and for the payment of administrative expenses. Except for the assets 
retained in the benefits and administration, or liB & A" account, this transfer 
was completed on October 31, 1977. Currently, the great majority of the Fund's 
assets continues to be administered by the Fund's independent managers. The 
amount of assets the Fund considers necessary to be maintained in the liB & AU 
account is under review by the Service. 

Chairman NUNN. What enforcement has the Internal Revenue 
Service pursued of its requalification agreement in these areas where 
they are delinquent, out of compliance ~ Wbat are you doing 'a:bout it ~ 

Mr. MIRIANI. The fund made application for.a new exemption in 
September of 1979, as Mr. Winborne's testimony, opening statement 
gave. We are considering the impact of the conditions. As he also 
stated in his opening statement, we have brought some court 'actions 
with respect to getting current records to determine just e.xactly 
what the compliance with each of the conditions is as of today. The 
conditions 'and the extent of their compliance will be considered and 
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taken into account by Mr. Bergherm when he considers the present 
applicp.tion whieh is pending. 

Chairman N UNN, The application for ~ . > 

Mr. MIRIANI. New application for exemption is pendmg. 
Chairman NUNN. When does that have to be ac!ed ?n~ 
Mr. BERGlIERl\I. Senator, we are currently consI~ermg t~at. As 

you may know, .th~re is a declaratory judgment perIod provIde~. by 
law I believe It IS 280 days-270 days. However, that prOVISIOn. 
contemplates that if there are 'administrative activit~es ~oing forw.ard 
to deal with the issues involved in the determmatIOn, that the 
administrative processes can continue. Now where we -are at ~he 
present beyond the 270-day mark, nonethele~ there 'are active 
continuing administrotive processes. It is my VIew that the matter 
will be cOillcluded in the foreseeable future. _ 

Chairman NUNN. Did you write a letter on August 24, ~~79, 1 

visina the fund that it failed to comply with five of the condItIOns for 
requ~ification ~ . 

Mr. MlRIANI. The Service-we wrote a letter to the fund. I qualIfy 
that because I am not sure who signed ~t. We advised t~e fund, when 
they advised us what they y~ewed theIr sta;tus w~s WIth respect to 
compliance with the condItions, we replIed WIth how we saw 
compliance with respect ~o the condi~ions. . 

Chairman NUNN. Lookmg back on It, do you tlunk you would have 
been better off with some kind of consent decree that would be enforced 
in court ~ . 

Mr. WINBOURNE. Senator, I have not reached that conclUSIOn: I 
think what occurred at that time had instantaneous effect on domg 
what as I understand it, is of primary importance of the people in
volved' that is, assuring those assets were preserved from tha~ da;y 
on. Ho~ long it might have taken in terms of getting a court actIo~ IS 
speculative. There was some thinking at the time that it would reqUIre 
additional time beyond what occurred because shortly after the revoc?-
tion as I understand it, and Mr. Miriani can probably add to thIS, 
the fund agreed to stop making loans. 

Is that not right, Mr. Miriana ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. That is correct. As part of granting 7805 relief and 

!tctually even prior to that, th~ fund agreed to ma~re no more loans 
except honoring the loan commItments that had preVIOusly been made. 
By no means were we happy with incomplete reform. We felt we had 
sufficient controls to bring the mismanagement aspects of the fund to 
an immediate halt. 

Mr. STEINBERG. These agreements were oral ~ 
Mr. MIRIANI. If my recollection serves me right, the first one was in 

response to-we received communications from the fund in writing. 
Some of them were in resolutions. We would have to review that par
ticu]ar aspect. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Let me ask you this: There has been testimony over 
the last few davs that the Government as a whole-IRS, Labor, what
ever-did not have an enforceab'le written agreement that the fund 
trustees signed off on. In other words, the only thing reflecting the 
requalification is YOllr letter to them stating the conditions. 

Mr. MIRIANI. No; we view the discussions, if you will, with the 
fund and Labor, so on. 
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Mr. STEINBERG. I understand that-
Mr. MmIANI. We viewed we had-
Mr. STEINBERG [continuing]. With respect to the written agree

ment, there is none; is that correct? 
Mr. MIRIANI. There isn't a written agreement when you look for one 

document signed by both parties, but there are exchanges of letters, 
there are resolutions passed affecting those conditions and then, of 
course, as you know they are enumerated in our qualification letter. 

Mr. STEINBERG. In June 1977, when the IRS determined tlll:i.L the 
fund had a zero tax liability, didn't the IRS embody that in a docu
ment, an agreement which they made every fund trustee sign? 

ltfr. MIRIANI. The closing agreement? 
Mr. STEINBERG. The zero liability agreement. 
Mr. MmIANI. As we call it, the closing agreement. 
Mr. STEINBERG. I don't know what YOU call it. 
Mr. MmuNI. Yes; that was an agreement which we had to 

finalize by having all of the trustees execute and then--
Mr. STEnmERG. If you had an agreement of that type which found 

a zero liability in writing signed by all the trustees, why wouldn't 
you have the agreement the Government entered into with the fund 
in writing signed by all the trustees? , 

Mr. MmIANI. There are specific provisions in the closing agree
ment, which is what the zero tax liability agreement was-

Mr. WINBORNE. I believe section 7121 provides for that type of agree
ment. There is no provision for the kind of agreement that you are 
asking us about otherwise. 

Chairman NUNN. These will be placed in the record without objection. 

[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 12" for refer
ence and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.] 

Mr. STEIN. There are certain documents we have become aware of 
recently that may well indicate a possibility for a contractural right. 
The contract having been entered into, there was an agreement be
tween the parties. As I understand it, there are resolutions that were 
approved by the trustees indicating acceptance of the conditions, things 
of that nature, that were forwarded to us. I wouldn't want to say that 
there isn't any possible remedy under contract, but to answer specifi
cally whether there is one document which says we agree that these 
are the conditions, and it's a mutually signed document by the two 
parties, that doesn't exist. 

Mr. MIRIANI. Notwithstanding this: The qualifications letter was 
completely contingent upon them meeting these eight conditions. The 
fund could have taken action when they received our Qualification 
letter including taking action to move for declaratory judgment. 

Chairman NUNN. Have you brought a lawsuit on the basis of any 
breach of these conditions? 

Mr. WINBORNE. What was that question? 
No; we have not. 
Chairman NUNN. You say the conditions have been breached for 

the last year or over a year., You have a letter that sets forth failure 
to meet these conditions, but there has been no enforcement mech
anism brought to bear. 
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Mr. MrnrANI. No; I think there has been enforcement actions ~roug~t 
to bear. We have 'issued summons to see-ure the rec<?r~s wl1lch WIll 
confirm or alter our feeling with respect to th~ COI,ldltIOns. We need 
the review of the records and the documen~tIOn from the fl!nd be
fore we can finalize any final judgments WIth respect to theIr com-
pliance with the agreemen!£: . 

Mr. Bergherm is famIlIar WIth that and he can address the 
summons. .' h f 

Mr. BERGHERM. Senator N unn, I WIll rephrase t e sequence 0 
events that occurred and what I recall ?f th~ recent past. We ha4 ~ub
sequent to t~e e~istence of ,the, requahfic~tIOn, under the c~ndltIOn~ 
specified mamtamed a momtormg role WIth the fund to satISfy oUF 
selves tl{at the conditions were being adhered t.o. That pro?eeded m 
a fashion up until approximately August 1979, when we were mformed 
in writing by the fund tha~ in t~eir view in substance they felt that the 
conditions had been comphed WIth. . 

Also, concurrently w1th this :vritten expressI<?n by the fund trustees 
there were oral expressions whICh led us to beheve that our presence, 
the IRS presence at the fund headqua,rters and offices. would.no longer 
be allowed to exist. Subsequently, tI1ls was commumcated m. a more 
direct fashion in a written form. We obviously were up agamst the 
issue of. did we use the process of the summons to enforce w~at .we 
believe ~as our responsibility and rig~t with res~ect to the contmUl~g 
monitoring of the conditions WhICh were Imposed upon thIS 
requalification. 

We did issue summonses with respect to those matters. The report 
date came and passed without the response that we felt was adequate 
to those summonses. We, therefore, referred the matter through our 
counsel to Justice for enforcement of the summonses. 

That process has taken place and the matter continues to be under 
review of the courts through t~e. s~lmmons proce~s. But ~e are ,?ack 
on site once aaain. We are receIvmg records relatIve to thIS momtor
ing process. S~, it is an ongo~ng ,Process. The conclus~on has ~ot been 
reached and it may be a contmumg process for a perIOd of tIme that 
I would not be capable of predicting. . 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much. We appreCIate all of you 
being here today. We hope to get the other questions that we had for 
the record at your earliest co~venience.. . . . 

We would certainly contmue to stay m touch ~Ith you and I.t IS 
encouraO'ing to me to he~ir today about the changes III the reorgamza
tion act ~nd some of the coordinating mechanisms that are now taking 
place that were not in place back in 1976. 

,Do you have anything else? 
Mr. WINBORNE. We have been operating under that now for over a 

year, and we find it operating very smoothly. 
Mr. MIRIANI. Can we make one final comment to make sure that we, 

in our opinion, clarify the record with respect to the benefit of the 
administration account? . 

There was a lot-of testimony with respect to that yesterda.y. 
Chairman NUNN. Yes. 
Mr. BERGI:IERl\r. Senator, I will make the statement. 
What I heard yesterday, testified before this subcommittee was, or 

led one to the conclusion that the B. & A. account, so-caned, was 
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nf::;{ BmxwgH'u, I think the 
of HH..~ fund was in 

!"IKm.uent asset managers 
to the funds of this 

£our-fifths that way. I 
. mprcssion t.hat wasn't 

. to make is that as 
. ,::.terlt as a clearing 

d'I'S come into that 
)),nistrative costs art' 

E think there was a 
dmt balance was $142 

to the total funds is 
i'unds that are accounted 

li'i!id!t figure, are under the 

internal Revenue Service 
iunitoring pH'orr to SPt' fJnl:mee in the B. & A. account 

.- -- ;~~'propriate for the pm·po."~' that that account serves. I would 
:'OU assurance that we :U'p fa\'hu! that responsibility right now 
~D'\~ shaping our thinking "dth reBpect to the current determina. 

wr. 
,i'.!:!!an ~-UNN. \Ylwt concerned ns, I think there has been some 

- by IRS and 1,abor on this B~ & A. account und. obviously 
" ,Ie-an that WtW ai'i ,te(t but it failed, but it did bother us that 

Hwt attempt :w! it is also a bit worrisome that they have the 
,. ~~apubi1it.:r 0;' lbting the investment account even though 

. :~t~:;mg that; \, be watching that very closely and prob-
'x·:mld .t:;-ke somB t!,,'1 But theoretically they would have that 
ntpalllhty. 

.' .JlIRIANI. Backin;:l' H II to the deliberations with respect to the 
COlHhh.on~ and whethf'l' .1'" fm'l1ls are long lasting, in previous testi
nwny It IS my recoIlp('"[wH that we gave long-term reforms rea.lly 
am dependent on prudput. th£' trustees being prudent. If the trustees 
am not, we are obviously going to continue our monitoring process. 

[ say that because when \ve got into the conditions with respect 
to asset management \ve nSNl the words "reasonable accumulation" 
because we had to provide the fund a reserve. 1iV e were going on the 
premise that the trustees would work with us again in retrospect 
maybe we should have been a little more definitive with respect to 
the word "reasonable" and there is the area Mr. Bergherm is address. 
ing with rElspect to the current application that is pendinO'. 

Chairman :N"UNN. Thank you very much. 1iVe appreciate your being here. 
We will recess until tomorrow mornjng at 10 o'clock in thjs room. 
rMembers present at time of recess, at 1 :45 p.m.: Senator N unn 

onlv.l 
['Whereupon, at 1 :45 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed, to recon

vene at 10 a.m., Thursday, August 27,1980.] 
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LABOR DEPARTMENT'S INVESTIGATION OF TEAM
STERS CENTRAL STATES PENSION FUND 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1980 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITl'EE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITI'EE ON GOVERNMEN'.rAL AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 a.m., pursuant to receBs, in room 3?02 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, under authority of Senate ResolutIOn 
361 dated March 5. 1980, Hon. Sam Nunn (chairman of the sub
co~mittee) presiding. 

Members of the subcommittee present: Senator Sam N unn, Demo
crat, Georgia i Senator La'!"ton Chi~es,. Democrat, Florida i. ~enator 
Charles H. Percy, Repubhcan, Illm01s; and Sealator WIlham S. 
Cohen, Republican, Maine. " 

Members of the professional staff preseJllt: Marty Stemberg, chIef 
counsel; La Vern J. Duffy, general counsel; "'\iV. P. Good win, J r:, st~ff 
director; William Colombell, Jack Key, and Raymond .Marla, ~n
vestigators' Myra Crase chief clerk; Mary Robertson, aSSIstant clllef 
clerk ; Joseph G. Block, 'chief counsel to the minority; Charles B~rk, 
general counsel to the minority; Howard Marks and Howard ShapIro, 
investigators to the minority .. 

[Member presem.t at convemng: Senator Nunn.] 
[The letter of .authority follows:] 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D.O. 
Pursuant to Rule 5 of the Rules of Procedure of t~e Senate Permanent Sub

committee on Investigations of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, per
mission is hereby granted for the Chairman, or any me~ber of th~ Subc~m
mittee as designated by the Chairman, to conduct open and/or executive sess~on 
without a quorum of tv:o members for the administration of oaths .and talnng 
of testimony in connection with the OverSight Investigation of the Department of 
Labor Inquiry of the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund on Monday, Sep
tember 29, 1980 and Tuesday, September 30, 1980. 

SAM NUNN, 
OhGlirman. 

CHARLES H. PEROY, 
Ranking MinOrity. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR NUNN 

Chairman NUNN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Today we resume our public oversight hearings of the Labor J?e

partment's investigation of the Teamsters Central States PenSIOn 
Fund. 
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A month has passed since we held hearings on this matter in August. 
I want to briefly view some of the testimony we received and to review 
what has happened during the past month. But first, let me recount 
some of the background that led to these hearings. 

As I explaineu when 1 opened the first of these hearings on Au
gust 25, the Central States Pension Fund has been the subject of vari
ous allegations for many years-such as mismanagement, misconduct, 
~prudent financial dealings, conflicts of interest, and ties to organized 
crnne. 

In 1975 the Labor Department organized a Special Investigations 
Staff to look into these allegations under the powers conferred upon 
the Department by the Employees Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974.--ERISA. This was to be a broad-based inquiry conducted in close 
coordination with the Department of Justice and the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

There were some Senators who were pushing for our OWi1 investiga· 
tion of the Central States Pension Fund, but that p10ject was not 
undertaken so that we would not interfere with or duplicat~ the Labor 
Department's effort. We did, and have continued to try to keen an eye 
on and give oversight to this investigation. ... 

We conducted an oversight hearing in July 1977 at which Secretary 
Marshall painted a rosy picture of the Department's progress. He cited 
an agreement reached with the fund in March 1977 under which the 
fund's trustees' agreed to a number of Government demands. They 
agreed to appoint independent asset managers, and to make other pro
cedural reforms. In addition, an entire new slate of trustees took over 
the fund. 

I will ask Mr. Block, chief minority counsel, to give us a brief sum
mary of the letters and the exchange of jnformation that took place, 
and that did not take place, that gave rise to that GAO request. 

Mr. BLOCK. Senator, following the hearings before this subcom
mittee, at which the Secretary appeared in July 1977, there was no
that I am aware of-further correspondence until the filing of the law
suit by the Labor Department against the former pension fund trustees 
on February 1, 1978. That led to a letter from you and Senator Percy 
to Secretary Marshall on March 8, 1978, asking a number of questions 
about the lawsuit. A reply came back on May 12, 1978, that was not 
fully responsive. You and Senator Percy then replied by letter on 
.Tune 7, 1978, and the following week on June 13, 1978, asked GAO 
to initiate their inquiry. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you. 
The results of that GAO review, which began in 1978, were presented 

to us on August 25. In addition, we heard testimony from four men who 
were members of the Special Investigations Staff, and that staff is re
ferred to throughout these hearings as SIS, and we received affidavits 
from two others. 

In the opinion of GAO, the picture painted for us by Secretary Mar
Flhall in July 1977 was not so rosy as originally appeared. GAO testi
fied that the Department's investigation was not effectively planned, 
staffed, coordinated, managed, or carried out" GAO said that areas of 
potential abuse were not investigated even though they were detected, 
and that the areas targeted for investigatjon initially were not prop-
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erly pursued, thus potential civil and criminal violations were not 
detected. . th" t" 

They also stated several other findings, includmg e agreemen 
reached between Labor and the funds. . 

The "agreement" reached between. Labor and t~e fund's trustees m 
March 1977 was never reduced to wrIting. It consIsted merely of press 
releases issued jointly by Labor and IRS. . 

Labor played no roh~ in selecting the fund's new trust~es, although It 
knew that the old trustees-some of who allegedly mIsma!la.ged the 
fund and had ties to organized crime-helped ~ se~~t theIr own re
placements and still influence the new trustees deCISIOns. 

The new trustees have tried and nearly succeeded in getting around 
the t\~rms of the agreement, and they are able to control considerable 
amounts or the fund's assets by keeping them out of the hands of the 
independent asset managers. The Labor Department has not adequately 
monitored these developments. 

As late as November of last year, the ~abor Department its~lf said it 
had "virtually no information available on the current operatIOn of the 
fund." . 

Desnite Secretary Marshall's assurances to the subcommIttee, the 
Depaitment never really wen~ into a "thi~d-pa~ty:' inv:est~~ation, 
which h~s left unresolved questIOns of poteJ,;tIaI cr:lm.mal.hablhty .. 

The Labor Department turned over very l~ttl~ crlmmal ~nformat~on 
to the Justice Department, and even when It dId so, the mformatIOn 
was of little value in criminal prosecutions. 

Cooperation between Labor, Justice, and IRS was poor at best. 
'l'hese and other GAO findings were confirmed and am~lified by the 

testimony we received from four SIS members-former DIrector Law
rence Lippe; his deputy, Lester Seidel; former SIS attorney Lloyd 
Rya;n; and former SIS investigator Edward Shevlin. These witnesses 
testIfied that: 

Their superiors refused to let them conduct the investigation as they 
had planned. 

They were not permitted to issue subpenas for appropriate persons 
and.records, including records of the fund itself. 

They were told in D~cem:~r 1~76 tha~ they. were not to go fo.rw.ard 
with the "third-party" mvestIgatIOn, whICh mIght have led to crlllllnal 
evidence, but to prepare for a civil suit instead. . 

Their superiors ordered them with invective not to cooperate WIth or 
to turn over criminal information to the Justice Department. 

They were ordered to put on a "quick, high visibility ~ad sh~w" 
investigation, witho'!t .adeq'!la~e preparation, in order t~ gIve ~he !m
pression of O'reat actIVIty wIthm the central States fund mvestIgatIon. 

The La~ Department and IRS were dealing from a position of 
strength against the fund in early 1977, but it gay-e.away this advantage 
when it reached the "press release agreement' III order to create a 
dramatic impact. . 

'rhe investigation was gra~~ally taken out of ~h~Ir hands and ab
sorbed by the Office of t.\eSohmtor of Labor; that IS, m the end of those 
particular allegations by those witnesses. 

On August 26, we calied Roy L. Williams to test.i~. Mr. Williams is 
an internatioIl'a1 vice president of the Teamsters U mon, and he was one 
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of the pension fund trustees who resigned as part of the "press release 
agreement.~' 

We called Mr. Williams because the Labor Department's own reeords 
indicate that the old trustees, such as Mr. Williams, were instrumental 
in choosing their own replacements, and that they still exert influence 
over the fund's operations. In addition, the subcommittee has received 
evidence-such as wire tap affidavits, Justice Department testimony, 
and our own staff investigation-:which tends to show continuing in
fluence of organized crime on the fund. 

We asked Mr. Williams a series of questions about his continuing 
role in the fund's affairs and his associations with reputed organized 
crime figures. He refused to answer any of these questions on the basis 
of his fifth amendment rights. 

Despite considerable evidence that organized crime members have 
attempted to reassert control over the pension fund, the testimony we 
received in August and in executive sessions since then indicates that 
the Department opted to proceed to civil litigation-which in effect left 
important criminal areas unexplored-and that it has not adequately 
monitored such items as the fund's benefits and administration account, 
which GAO says has amounted at times to more than $140 million and 
which is still under the control of the fund's trustees. 

I know Secretary Marshall will be going into considerable testi
monY on this and his own view and rebuttal as he sees it of the GAO 
report. 

The testimony we have received so far tends to show that there are 
glaring deficiencies in the Department's efforts. While the "press 
release agreement" and the Department's civil litigation may protect 
some of the fund's ;Lssets over the short haul, the fund obviously was, 
is, and will continue to be a target of organized crime. 

We are very interested in having the Secretary, and I am sure he 
will give us his plans for the future in this respect as well as what has 
happened in the past. It seems to me that long-term reform I'equires 
such actions as vigorous pursuit of criminal evidence, strict written 
agreements with the fund's trustees, and energetic oversight of the 
fund's day-to-day operations by the Labor Department. 

In fairness to the Labor Department, there may be some very good 
explanations for the charges raised by the GAO and by the Depart
ment's own investigators. We had planned to have testimony from 
Department witnesses on August 27. Secretary Marshall was in Japan 
during that week, but he -had assured us that other Department 
officials would be available to testify at that time. 

On the second day of our August hearings, however, we were noti
fied that no Department officials or employees would be permitted 
to testify except in public session at the same time that Secretary 
Marshall appeared. This was totally unsatisfactory to the subcom
mittee because we had received factual information which we felt 
would be explored only in executive session before deciding whether 
to make it public. And numerous allegations which we felt should 
be explored only in executive session before deciding on whether 
to make it public and how much to make public. 

The purpose of the executive session request was for us to make 
a rational judgment in fairness as to how much of these raw allega-
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tions should be made public if any should be made public. That was 
the reason we asked the Labor Department to cooperate by having 
their witnesses and their people appear in executive session. 

We do this frequently. We have done it over and over again with 
the executive branch and people in various capacities within the 
Government. 

Some of this information is in the form of raw investigative re
ports compiled by the Department's own employees who were assigned 
to evaluate the investigatIOn. 

[At this point Senator Percy entered the hearing room.] 
Chairman NUNN. It contains serious allegations of miscoduct on the 

part of various Department employess. I want. to emphasize at this 
point we have made no determination as to the overall accuracy of all 
of these allegations. We are not trying to investigate all of these al
legations. What we are trying to do is determine why the Labor De
partment itself did not investigate these allegations. 

The subcommittee learned of this internal Labor Department re
view just prior to our August hearings. When our staff members asked 
the Department to give them a report on this internall'eview, they 
were told that a report had been prepared but that it had been de
stroyed. However, when we issued a subpena for the report, documents 
were provided in compliance with the subpena. As it turned out, the 
documents provided were incomplete, and it took two more requests 
before the report and all of its underlying material was produced. 

'iVe trust it has all been produced now, although I would not say 
that with absolute certa.inty, based on recent history. 

As I said, much of this material is in the form of raw information, 
some but not all of which can be substantiated. The release of this in
formation could have a very detrimental effect on the reputation of 
people who may not be guilty of any misconduct. 

In our opinion, it would have been unprofessional for the subcom
mittee to have explored the allegations contained in this material in 
any forum other than private interviews or executive sessions. Accord
ingly, we requested that certain Department officials and employees be 
made available so that we could examine these matters and proceed 
to receive testimony from the Secretary on September 16. However, 
t.he Department insisted that all of these various matters be explored 
only in public hearings and refused to make its employees availab1e 
for private interviews or executive sessions. Since the Department's 
recalcitrance made it impossible for us to proceed on schedule, we were 
forced-for the first time in the subcommittee's history-to subpena 
executive branch employees.to testify at the executive sessions which 
we have held over the past month. 

Finally, on Thursday of last week, Secretary Marshall met with 
Senators Percy and Chiles and myself. He agreed to make the Depart
ment's witnesses available for these public hearings without our hav
ing to issue additional subpenas. He also requested an opportunity to 
appear first at today's hearing in order to address the policy questions 
raised during our August hearings, before any other Department of
ficials or at leASt. wit.h them. 

We granted the Secretary's request, but only on conditions which 
were set forth in a letter I sent to him on September 25. That letter 
reads: 
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Dear Mr. Secretary: . 
I appreciate your meeting this morning with Senators Percy and Ohlles and 

myself. " f h' M d 
In. light of your request to appear at the begmm~g 0 our earm~ on on ay, 

September 29, we will be pleased to have you testlfy at 9 :00 a.m. m room 3302 
of the Dirksen Senate Office Building.. . 

You indicated during our meeting that you wlsh to address the pol~cy. ques
tions that were raised during our hearings on August 25 a?d 26. As we md~cated 
to yOU, we would have preferred to complete the presentation of factual ~vIdence 
before turning to the policy questions. However, Senators Percy and Ohiles and 
I have discussed this matter at length, and we are willing to defer to your 
request to appear before this presentation. '. 

We would point out that an adequate factual foundatIOn c?ncern~ng the 
possible destruction of Department of Labor records was not laId d~rmg our 
August hearings' therefore, it is our understanding that your opemng com
ments will be confined to the overall policy question~ raised dur~ng our previ~us 
hearings. In the event that you disc11SS factu~l questIOns for .WhiCh ~ ~oundatlO~ 
has not been laid, we will have to interrupt m order to receIve addItional testi-
mony on those points. . 

In addition to your testimony. we will hear from other w~tnesses regardmg 
factual issues. We certainly wili offer you ample opportumty to respond to 
this new testimony after it has been presented. 

Rule 9 of the Subcommittee's Rules of Procedure requires any witness desir
ing to read a prepared or written statement to file a copy of that statement 
with the subcommittee 48 hours in advance of the hearings. We would appreciate 
your submitting a copy of your prepared testimony by the close of business on 
Friday, September 2. 

Which was done, and we appreciate, Mr. Secretary, your comply
ing with that request. 

The Secretary's prepared statement, which I have read, and I under
stand has been released to the press-certainly that is the Secretary's 
privilege-goes beyond the conditions we set and addresses factual 
issues such as the so-called Kotch-Crino internal review. 

We want the Secretary to address these issues, but we had planned 
to have that testimony on this factual basis before Secretary Marshall 
appeared at his request. We agreed for him to appear but on the 
condition that he would not get into this particular area at this 
time. 

Before we hear the Secretary, because of that, we are going to have 
a couple, of our staff people testify briefly to lay the adequate founda
tion because, Mr. Secretary, rather than getting in the middle of your 
statement and interrupting that statement, we felt it would be more 
appropriate to have this factual foundation laid. We will then accord 
you the right to go through your entire statement, including that 
information. 

We have struggled trying to find a way to do this. We are not 
going to be calling any Labor Department witnesses before you testify. 
We will have our own staff testify. So I would ask you again, Mr. Sec
retary, if you WOUld: to take a seat wherever you can find one back 
there. I am sure there is a table set. We will have our brief testimony 
and then we will call you next, before the Labol Department 
witn.esses. . 

Senator Percy, I know you may have an opening statement at this point. 
OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR PERCY 

Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to review for the Secre
t.ary the history of how this subcommittee got into this partiCUlar in
quiry. I believe sometime in 1975: Mr. Secretary, Congress was con-
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cerned enough about the Teamsters Union activities with respect to its 
health fund and pension fund that the then Assistant :Minority Leader 
Senator Robert Griffin introduced a resolution in the Senate: calling 
upon the Senate to create a special select committee for the sole pur
pose of investigating the Teamsters Union. 

I personally dissuaded him f'rom that and my other colleagues and 
I, including Senator N unn, determined together with other members 
of the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations that our charter 
was clear with respect to the duty and obligation of this subcommit
tee to move forward with an investigation. 

We were told by many of our colleagues, 1.tnd by the evidence that we 
saw that the Teamsters Central States, Southeast and Southwest Areas 
Pension Fund, was rife with corruption, cronyism, and phony business 
practices that actually threatened its survival and the benefits of hun
dreds of thousands of employees that depended upon it. 

However, after very careful deliberation, we decided not to con
duct an inquiry at t,hat particular time, because the Department of 
Labor pledged to launch a thorough investigation of the fund that 
would preserve its assets and maximize civil damages and criminal 
action wherever warranted. And based upon the representations by 
the Department of Labor, this subcommittee then stepped aside, did 
not go forward with the investigation that the Senate was pressing 
upon us, and decided that we would defer to the Labor Department 
this matter being within its jurisdiction and a,uthorit.y. 

These oversight hearings are for the purpose of determining 
whether the Labor Department has actually kept its word. 

We are not unmindful, Mr. Secretary, of certain successes of the 
Department's efforts to reform the fund and we have already publicly 
acknowledged them, as has GAO. The 16 trustees of the pension fund 
in place at the beginning of the investigation have all resigned, and in 
February 1978, the Labor Department filed a civil lawsuit against 
former trustees seeking millions of dollars in damages against them 
for irresponsible manaaement of the fund. 

Reputable, independent asset managers signed a 5-year contract 
with the fund in 1977 to manage what are now over $2 billion in assets. 
These developments have been hailed by the Labor Department as 
major achievements that have cleaned up the fund and reasonably 
assure~ tl~e continl!ed viability of its assets. However, many people, 
both wIthm and WIthout the Labor Department, tell a story far dif
ferent from the official version. 

Last month we received extremely disturbing testimony from the 
GA9 a~d from the former leadership of the Labor Department's in
vestIgatIOn that strongly suggests these apparent Successes are only 
temporary illusions of la'sting reform. 

We heard testimony that the. June 1976 revocation by IRS of the 
~ax-ex.empt status of. the fUl~d .ca.m~ as a complete surprise to the Labor 
mvestIgators, throwmg theIr mqUlry off the track for several months. 

We heard testImony that in December 1976 the I.Jabor investiaators 
~vere :n:aki?g pl'o~ress, and were ready to launch a massive third~party 
mvestIgatIOn-absolutely indispensable in any financial inquiry
when they. we~e ordered to a.bandon that plan by the Labor Depart
ment SohClt~r s Office. Yet we were told a different story by the Labor 
Department m JUly 1977, when you, Secretary Marshall, testified be-
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fore this subcommittee that third-party investigations were actively 
being undertaken. 

Last month, we heard the form~r Director ?f the Labpr Depart
ment's SIS testify that he had no Idea-and s~I~1 h~s no Idea-what 
negotiations were conducted between the SolIcItor s Office and the 
fund and what aO'reements were reached. It appears that while Mr. 
Lipp~ and his tro~ps were marching into battle, someplace, a secret 
peace treaty was being drafted by those higher up. 

[At this pohlt(Senator Cohen entered the hearing room.] 
Senator PERCY. We heard testimony that what was supposed to be a 

joint Labor and Justice D~partmell't investigation f~ll apart some
where along the way, accordmg to a Janu~r.y 1978 ~ustlCe Depart~ent 
memo. Less than a month later, when a CIvIllawslpt.was fil~~ '~gamst 
the former trustees, the Justice Department Crll~mal DIvISIOn r~
cei ved notice less than 24 llOurs in ad vance. The filIng of the la WSUlt 
severely limited the ability of SIS to pursue potential areas of abuse 
other than those identified b the lawsuit. In effect, the door was 
slammed shut on establishing any further civil or criminal liability 
of the former trustees. 

-YVe were told that promising avenues of investigation were dropped, 
even as budgeted investigative staff positions went unfilled. 

Regretfully, by the end of la~ I?on~h's h~ari~g it ·appelI.red that, 
since the end of 1976, the hard-hIttIng mvestIgatIOn of the fund that 
the subcommittee had been promised was, for ·all practical purposes, 
dead in the water. 

We certainly did not intend to let ·these charges linger on unan
swered for weeks wi.thout hearing from the Labor Department. But, 
as you have pointed out, Mr. Chairman, the cooperation of the Labor 
Department has not really been forthcoming. 

For the first time in our subcommittee history, we have had ~o 
choice but to subpena executive branch documents and employees In 
order to complete our inquiry. Indeed, the Labor Department has 
come full circle, from pledging to reform the fund and fully cooper
ate wjth this subcommittee, to stonewalling our efforts to find out 
why this investigation seems:to have gone·~tray. . . 

Mr. Chairman, you and the subcomlTIilttee staff, In my Judgment, 
have undertaken this sensitive review in·a thoroughly professional and 
objective manner. I am certain that the next 2 days of hearings will 
he conducted in the same fashion. 

vVe certainly welcome you, Secretary Marshall, to these hearings~ 
so you can have a.ll.opportunity.yourself, ·after·a few facts have been 
laid on the record, to answer (hr.'ectIy on behalf of the Department. 

Part of the history, of course, preCeded your own activities in the 
Department. But for the past 31;2 years or so, it has been your direct 
responsibility, and you can answer directly for that part of the 
in vestigation. 

Thank you. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, one other brief comment before we 

gp.t to the first witnesses this morning. . . 
I have received a letter dated Sentember 28 from SolICItor of Labor 

Carin Olauss. In this letter, Ms. Clauss goes into certain areas that 
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she would pref~r not be part o~. the public domain: I certainly wiII 
take that up WIth the subcommIttee before we get llltO any of these 
letters. Certainly we would agree with you on some of those matters 
::s to ~he iJ'!lJ?ort~nce of keeping them confidential for many years, 
mcludmg lItIgatIon. 
B~t it is somew~at perplexing, if no~ amazing, that we are here 

openmg up the seSSIOn on Monday mornIng, and we have been going 
for about 4 or 5 weeks and delaying this because we stated tha,t we 
wanted to have executive sessions because a good bit of this informa
tion should not be in the public domain, both because of litigation and 
because of the reputation of employees. We received a letter from you 
dated-well, this letter is from Ms. Clauss-we received a letter from 
you, Mr. Secretary, dated September 5, when we were tryinO' to get 
access to these Labor Department people for questioning. E> 

I am not going to read the whole letter, but just one paragraph. 
I am mindful of the possible risk of proceeding initially in a public session 

particularly the risk that allegations and half truths might be unnecessarily 
damaging to the reputations of innocent individuals, as I believe some may have 
alr<?a~y done. After reviewing the Situation, I have concluded, however, that my 
deCISIOn that the persons from whom you seek information should appear with 
me in a public session will best serve the legitimate interest of all concerned. 

Of course, then we received a letter from Ms. Clauss, Solicitor of 
Lab?r, on Septemb~r 8, a~ain a~ we were. trying to have access to in
tervIeWs and executIve seSSIOn WItnesses WIthout subpena. I quote from 
that letter. 

Based on this review, I continue to believe that all of those matters relevant 
to the Department's. condu7t of the i~vestigation can be fully explained during 
the course of a pubhc hearmg and that any other procedures indicated in Secre
tary Marshall's letter to you would have a serious adverse impact on the Depart
ment's ability to carry out its responsibilities in this matter. 

I would like to reiterate my offer to have myself, Robert Brown Robert 
Lagather and/or William Hobgood meet with you in advance of the public 
hearing. 

Of course, those were not the people that we were primarily inter
ested in interviewing, Again on page 2 of that same letter: 

The public release of the interview statements, all of which were made more 
than a year ago, and at a time when it appears the Department so perceives 
would have had a devastating impact on our attempts which we believe hav~ 
been somewhat successful, to improve the morale of the employees on whom 
we depend to carry out these efforts. The Department's overall effectiveness in 
Central States enforcement could only suffer. 

So, Mr. Secretary, we are in a position of having spent a whole 
month of trying to get executive sessions and the Department of Labor 
has been in a position of refusing that. We have had to resort to 
s~bpena to do that, primarily because we wanted to protect the reputa
tIOn of people who may have been accused on unfounded allegations. 
And here we are, the day of the hearing, being requested to keep all 
sorts of matters confidential. 

Sec~etary MARSHALL. May I respond to that, Mr. Chairman ~ 
ChaIrman NUNN. Yes. 
Secr~tary l\fARSH~LL. The matter that we referred to in that letter 

has m::mly to do WIth damage that would be done to our litigation. 
ChaIrman N UNN. I understand. 
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Secretary MARSHALL. And not anyth~g ~o ~o wi~h protecting .the 
employees in the Department. So I thmk It IS a dIfferent questIon, 

The other matter relates to whethe~ or not. the .employees would 
haye adequate protection in wh~tever kmd of situatlOn. . 

Chairman N\'JNN. Ms. Clauss, m her letter of ~epte~ber 8, deals wIth 
that, at the same time. She insists on a publIc ~eSSI?n and ~hen at 
the same time she is very concerned about releasmg .mforl!latIOn . be
cause of documents. I am saying you J;tave pl~ced us III an ImpossIble 
position. I also say that w~ do no~ enJoy .havmg to s.ubp~n~ Govern
ment employees for executIve seSSIOn testImony. I thmk It IS ~prec
edented. I think it is unfortunate. I hope we are on a new road In that 
respect. You are app~aring here .volun~arily today and your other 
people will be appearmg. vol~ntarlly thIS. week. So we hope we have 
turned this corner. But If thIS subcommIttee and other Me.mbers of 
Congress have to proceed with s~bpenas in .order tog~t ~estlmony on 
sensitive matters that we have dIrect oversIght over, It IS a sad day 
fo1' thA lfove1'nment. _ 

Secretary MARSHALL. I a!Vee. I thi!lk ~t is a sad day for the Gover~
ment when uncorroborated IllfoDmatIOn IS released to the press, an~ It 
was during the early hearing of this that it ~i~ damage the rep~tatl0!l 
of the Department and undermined our abIlIty to proceed WIth thIS 
investigation. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, the people who made those allega
tions it may be unfounded from your perspective, but they were under 
oath 'when they made them, and the man who made, s~veral. of ~he 
allegations is the man who headed up the Department s mvestIgatIOn 
of the Teamsters fund. 

Secretary MARSHALL. I think I can answer that: .. . 
Chairman NUNN. We will get into t~at, .but It r~ally IS ~e~tlmate 

evidence. Just because you dC::l't agree WIth It: doesn ~ mean It IS neces
sarily unfounded. It is founded ~rom ~he J?OIllt of v!ew of those who 
hold up their hand and swear to It at the rI~k ?f perJury. and th~ J?eo
pIe individuals you are talking about are stIll m responsIble pOSItIOns 
in the Government including responsible positions in the Justice De
partment and the Labor Department. So if they have perjured them
selves, then, of course, that is another matter. 

Secretary MARSHALL. They did not make those statements in execu-
tive session, though, .. .. . , . 

Chairman NUNN. That IS rIght. That IS rIght. NeIther dId we go 
into the allegations against certain individuals in open session. . 

Secretary MARSHALL. So the reason that we wanted th~ publIc ses
sion was to protect people who had already been attacked III that open 
session. 

Chairman NUNN. We are not refusing public sessions. What we were 
trying to do, I repeat, is avoid going into sensitive ma~ters in.the pub
lic session until we determine whether there was suffiCIent eVIdence to 
do that. We have been forced to issue subpenas and it is still a dilemma 
to me that you now recognize the very difficult job of protecting certain 
information in public session and what you really, I suppose, wanted 
us to do was to leave out everything damaging in the public sessi~n 
and freeze that out so we would not be able to have access to that III 
either public or open session. That is a beautiful strategy, it is a great 
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strategy. But we cannot permit that and we will not permit it as long 
as we have responsible jurisdiction over this oversight. 

Secretary MARSHALL. That was not our intention. Our intention was 
to make ~t poss~ble to lay both sides on the record publicly, if that is 
the way It IS gomg to be done, and second, to not release information 
that would damage our ability to continue to protect the assets of 
that f~nd and to continue our litigation in that fund. ' 

ChaIrman NUNN. Of course we have mutual aims along that line. 
Senator Percy ~ 
Senator PERCY. I have nothing further to add. 
Chairman NUNN. We will call our first witnesses. 
Senator Cohen ~ 
Sel~ator COHEN. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement I would like 1;0 

submIt for the record. 
Chairman NUNN. Without objection, it will be part of the record. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR COHEN 

Senator COHEN. Thank you Mr. Chairman. 
~he ~ubject of today's hearing-the Department of Labor's investi

gatIOn mto the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund-is an impor
tant a~d ,serious one. I commend Senator N unn and Senator I;ercy 
for theIr lI~terest and commitment in pursuing this oversight inquiry. 
, The testImony th~ s~bcommittee received during its public 'hear
mgs last ~onth a~d m ItS subsequent. executive ~essions, together with 
~he materIal obtamed by the staff, raIse very SerI01.1'S questions regard
mg the conduct of the Department of Labor's investigation and of 
certa!n officials within the Department. 

It IS ~he Fe~er~l Government's responsibility to see that the interests 
of the benefi:~Ial'les for whom the pension fund was established are 
:prot~ct~~. It IS ~lso a Federal responsibility to insure that the fund 
IS admmlsu;.red m c~mpliance with the laws enacted by the Congress. 
'. Equ.ally Important IS the question w~ are addressing today-the 
~nt~grlty .of tJ1e Department of Labor's mternal efforts to insure that 
ItS mvestigatIOn of the fund was pursued in the most thorough and 
th~ most co:r;npetent manner; that any inadequacies, any abuses, any 
mlscond~ct In s~ch an effort were thoroughly investigated, 'and that 
approl?nate actIOn was taken to remedy any problems found. 

Agam, I commend the Senators for their interest in this matter 
a~d I look fo~ward to hearing the testimony of the witnesses wh~ 
WIll b~ appearIng today before the subcommittee. 

. ChaIrman NUNN. The first witnesses are Martin Steinberg chief 
cou~sel, and Mr. LaVer~ Duffy, general counsel of the subcomrittee. 
I wIll ask each of you to iIOld up your right hand. 

Mr. DU!FY. I have already been sworn, Senator in t.he course of 
these hearmgs. ' 
Chair~an NUNN, All right. 'Why don't we Swear you 'again. It won't 

hurt anybody. I want to swear all the witnesses in. 
Do ~ach o~ you swear the testimony you will give before this sub

commIttee wIll be the truth, the' whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, so help you God ~ 

MI'. STErNBERG. I do. 
Mr. DUFFY. I do . 
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TESTIMONY OF MARTIN STEINBERG, CHIEF COUNSEL, AND 
LaVERN DUFFY, GENERAL COUNSEL, PERMANENT SUBCOM
MITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

Chairman NUNN. Mr.l8teinberg, I believe YDU have a statement here. 
WDuid yQU first give your PQsitiQn fQr thesubcQmmittee, and give 

us a brief background 'Of what yQU have dDne befDre you became chief 
cQunsel~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Ohairman, my name is Martin Steinberg, I am 
chief cDunsel 'Of the Permanent SubcDmmittee 'On InvestigatiQns. PriQr 
tQ that, I was the Ohief 'Of the Buffalo strike fDrce. Prior to that I was 
a Department 'Of Justice attQrney in Miami, Fla., fDr the Department 
'Of Justice. 

Mr. Ohairman, Mr. Duffy and I have a statement cQncerning the 
repQrt which was prepared by the Department 'Of LabQr in 1979, CQn
cerning the internal inquiry by the Department 'Of LabQr abQut the 
Teamsters fund investigatiQn. The 'Official cQpies 'Of this internalrepQrt 
were 'Officially destrQyed by the Department 'Of LabQr. 

Mr. Chairman, 6 mQnths after the GAO began its inquiry intQ the 
Department 'Of LabQr's handling 'Of the Teamster fund investigatiQn, 
the Department 'Of LabDr became cQncerned abQut the prQgress 'Of its 
5-year investigatiQn intQ the Teamsters Central States Fund. An in
ternal review was cQnducted tQ evaluate the effectiveness 'Of that in
vestigatiQn. That review was cQnducted in February and March 1979, 
and in May 1979, a repQrt was written. This repDrt, supplemellted 'by 
summaries 'Of interviews and 'Other dQcumentatiQn, is highly critical 
'Of the LabQr Department's investigatiQn 'Of the Teamsters Central 
States Fund. The significant PQints and findings develQped in the De
partment 'Of Labor 23-page r~PQrt .and. its SCQres 'Of attachments are 
as fQllQws: One, the special mvestIgatlOns staff, referred tD as SIS, 
was directed tQ cQnduct an investigatiQn intQ uniQn benefit plans and 
then tQ litigate 'On the basis 'Of these investigatiQns. This LabDr De
partment unit, SIS, was given the authDrity and resPQnsibility fQr the 
Teamsters Central States investigatiQn. Where criminal evidence was 
uncQvered, SIS was supPQsed tD refer its infQrmatiDn tQ the Justice 
Department. AccQrding tQ the repQrt, neither 'Objective was tQtally 
achieved. The SIS mandate was narrQwed early in its histQry. It did 
nQt litigate any cases, nQr did it ever even apprQach the litigatiQn 
stage. 

As fQr investigatiQns, the SDlicitQr's Office 'Of the Department 'Of 
LabQr preempted the SIS jurisdictiQn, taking away its independence 
and making it a mere supPQrt QperatiDn 'Of the SQlicitQr's Office. 

As fDr criminal cases, SIS was instructed in nQ uncertain terms that 
the Department 'Of LabQr PQlicy was tQ develDp civil cases, nQt criminal 
cases. Th,e gathering 'Of infQrmatiQn, indicating criminal behaviQr, was 
deemphasized. 

Chairman NUNN. SQ we make it absQlutely clear here, Mr. Steinberg, 
these are all PQints that we're made in the LabQr Department's 'Own 
repQrt~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is CQrrect. This is a summary 'Of their 'Own 
repDrt. 

Chairman NUNN. This is the repQrt we will refer tQ as the KQtch
CrinQ repDrt ~ 
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Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. The repDrt gQes 'On 
tQ state that any infQrmatiDn 'Of a ?rimi,nal nature that wa~ sen~ tQ the 
Justice Department was referred In it Haphazard way, wIth lIttle 'Or 
nQ regard fDr prQper procedure. '1'he secQnd findng 'Of the repQrt was 
frQm the inceptiQn 'Of the investigatiQn, th.e Department ?f. ~abQr 
hierarchy erQded and tQDk away the authQrIty and resPQnsIbIlIty 'Of 
SIS' third, that the SQlicitDr's Office wanted SIS under its cDntrQl. 
That 'Objective was achieved early in the investigatiDn. But 'Once cQntrQl 
was 'Obtained, the SDlicit'Or's Office tQQk little Dr nQ interest in SIS 
duties. NQ c'Onstructive guidance 'Or management was 'Offered. SIS was 
viewed as an investigative SUPPQrt arm fDr the SQlicitQr's Office. Be
YQnd that, it had very little tQ dQ, mQrale declined, bureaucratic in
fighting grew, suspiciQn and hQstility mDunted. vYhat SIS did dD was 
'Often demeaning. Pr'OfessiQnals cQmplained, fDr example, 'Of having 
tQ dQ substantial clerical wQrk. 

AnQther finding 'Of the repQrt was that the LabQr Department failed 
tQ devDte needed resQurces tQ the SIS effQrt. SeniQr LabQr Depart
ment 'Officials were 'Occupied with 'Other matters and failed tQ give 
sufficient attentiQn tD SIS and the Teamsters Central Sta,tes 
investigatiQns. 

The repQrt g'Oes 'On tQ state the Department 'Of LabQr failed to pursue 
culpable third parties in the investigatiQn. Because the Department 
wished tQ mDve ahead quicldy in filing the lawsuit, it was decided to 
fDrgQ third-party investigatiQns. 

AnQther finding was that hecause perSQns assQicated with the fund 
were nQt prQperly investigated in a timely fashiDn, civil and criminal 
PQtential was apparently IQst. 

The repQrt gQes 'On: Early in the investigatiQn, the SCQpe 'Of the 
inquiry was severely limited and many areas 'Of PQtential abuse 
detected in 1976 were not pursued, nQ new areas 'Of investigatiQn 'Out
side the Department 'Of LabQr's litigati'On were planned, initiated, 'Or 
permitted. The SQlicitQr's OfficI;', dictated this investigative PQlicy. 
MDreQver, the repQrt states thu,t SIS was hampered by a lack 'Of leader
ship, supervisiQn, management, and administration. SIS lacked a 
cQhesive management team in terms 'Of cQQperatiQn, respect, and Qpera
tiQnal ability. It was a CQnsensus at SIS A.nd at the SolicitQr's Office 
that the Acting DirectQr frQm 1977 fQrward was not dQing a capable 
jQb, but that the Department 'Of LabQr never appDinted a permanent 
DirectQr. 

AnQther findinO' was the SQlicitQr's Office viewed itself as a lawyer 
in a lawyer-client~elatiQnship witlh SIS. It did nQt wish tQ get involved 
in a lutrd-fQuO'ht investigatiQn, litigatiQn, nQr was the SQlicitQr's Office 
wil1inO' tQ ha~e a cQoperative relatiQnship with the investigatQr. 

ThebSQlicitQr's Office diclnQt devQte enQugh time and reSQurces tQ 
the Teamsters investigatiQn. MQreQver, the rePC!l't .states the PQ~icy ~£ 
the Department 'Of Labor was nQt tQ pursue crH:nll~al m~tt~r~ I~ tl~IS 
investigatiQn. This policy was hased on SIS ~estrH~tlOns, c~vIl JurIsdIC
tiQn and tQ a lack 'Of persQnnel. These 10 PQmts, Mr. 9ha~rman, sum
marized what we have termed the management defiCIenCIeS referr~d 
tQ in the 1979 repQrt which is called the KQtch-CrinQ repQrt, after ItS 
authQrs. . . 

Mr. Chairmah, the repQrt. and the attachments alsQ cQnta~n serIOUS 
allegatiQns 'Of PQtential viQlatiDns 'Of law and employee mIscQnduct. 

70-235 0 - 81 - 17 
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These 9.llegations include sexual misconduct, obstruction of justice, and 
that certain Department of Labor employees associated with organized 
crime figures. . . . " 

This informatIOn was never referred to the approprIate mvestlgatlve 
agencies for further investigation: . 

It was never adequately investIgated. It should be emphasIzed that 
these were mere allegf,tions and hav~ never been pr:oved or d~sprove?. 

Chairman NUNN. You are not saymg that there IS hard eVIdence m 
this report that, the allegations were absolutely without any doubt 
accurate and truthful ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. No. They are mere allegatiOIls. They have not been 
referred to the appropriate agencies. They have not been investigated 
to determine their truth or falsity. .. . 

Chairman NUNN. What you ,are saymg IS the report had serWllS 
allegations in it, and th~y simply h!l've no~ been pursued ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. That IS correct, TY..tr. ChaIrman. 
[At this point. Senator Chiles entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Chairman, it is this report ,and attac~ments 

which I have summarized which Department of Labor officIals at
tempted to destroy and in fact 'apparently destroyed every copy they 
were aware of. The subcommittee staff requests that report with its 
attachments be received as a sealed exhibit. 

We believe it should be sealed for the reasons I previously stated. 
These serious allegations could not be further detailed here because the 
Department of Labor did not determine in the past. 16 months. if they 
were true or false through an appropriate investigation or by referring 
these matters to the appropriate agency. 

Mr. Ohairman. I would like now to defer to Mr. Duffy concerning the 
destruction phase of this report. . . . . 

Chairman NUNN. Would you gIve us your present pOSItIOn and brIef 
background of what you have done ~ 

Mr. DUFFY. Yes; Mr. Chairman. 
My name is LaVern Duffy, general counsel with the committee, and 

I have been with the committee for approximately 28 years. I O8Jme in 
1953. I have been, since my involvement in this investigation, working 
with Mr. Steinberg. 

Chairman NUNN. You have been involved in these investigations for 
many years, have you not, since back with Senator McClel1an ~ 

Mr. DUFFY. More years than I would like to remember. 
Mr. Chairman, the subcommittee first learned in early August 1980 

that Mr. Kotch and MI'. Crino had conductert an internal Labor De
partment investigation 'and upon the completion of it, they had written 
their findings in report form. When I first learned about this I con
tacted by telephone John Kotch, and that was during the second week 
in August. I asked him about the report. Kotch confirmed tJhat such 
report had been written. He said it had been prepared for Rocco 
"Rocky" DeMarco, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Labor Manage
ment Services Administration. 

I asked Kotch to give me 'as much detail as he could about the report 
and what had happened to it. Kotch then contacted DeMarco. Kotch 
told mo that DeMarco admitted having destroyed the report. Kotch 
quoted DeMarco as having said the report had served its purpose and 

.j. • 
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could be .destr~yed. ~ then arranged an interview with Kotch and a 
se:r:arate mtervlew WIth Mr. DeMarco. Marty Steinberg, subcommittee 
Chler counsel, and I interviewed Kotch on August 18. Robert Gal
lagher, the Solicitor's Office, also attended that interview. Kotch said 
that he and MI'. Crino were summoned to Washington to the office of 
D~Marco on February 4, 1979. Carrying out the investig8Jtion, Kotch 
saId he an? D.eMarco were to pursue a number of objectives. 

. Th~ obJectn:es w~r(:, one, review the internal operations of SIS, re
VIew vhe relatIOnshIp between SIS and the Solicitor's Office review 
the Labor D~partm~nt's referrals of criminal matters to the Depart
ment of J ust~ce, reVIew the workload of SIS and make findings and 
recommendatIons. 

Mr .. Kotc~ said De¥arc~ told Orino and him that they were to carry 
o~t thIS aSSIgnment m stl'lct confidence. They were not to discuss it 
WIth anyone. KO.tch sa~d DeMarco informed them only one copy should 
be made of the m~ervlew and report. This one copy was to go to De~ 
Marco. No file copIes were to be kept. Kotch said they were instructed 
by DeMar~o that all ma~er~al tha~ they.had gathered should be locked 
up a~ all tImes. Kotch saI~ II?- the I~terYIew with Steinberg and me that 
he dId not know why thIS mvestIgatIOn was not carried out by the 
Labor Department's Inspector General. 

. Kotch also t~ld us ~hat !le asked peMarco :about the IG question in 
hIS sec~md J?eetmg wI~h lum. He SaId DeMareo answered the question 
by saymg SImply that I~ should not be an IG investigation. Kotch said 
he w~s not told. the u~tlmate purpose of the investigation and he said 
to thIS day he stIll does not know. 

When the investigation was completed Kotch said he O"3,ve the report 
and attachI?ents to DeMarco. Kotch said it was highly unusual that 
~e be. reqUIred to make only one copy of a report or a report of mtervlew. 

Concerning the fact that DeMarco destroyed the report and attach
ments Kotc~ said that, too, was highly unusual 

Kotch s!:!,Id DeMarc~ told him to prepare a briefing paper on the re
port. He ~Id. He gave .It to DeMarco. It was his only copy, Kotch said. 
Kotch saId he and Crmo bribfed no one on the report. 

qn August 18, 1980, Rocco DeMarco was interviewed by Marty 
SteInberg. J osel1h Block, the minority counsel of the subcommittee, and 
Mr. Robert Gallagher also attended that meeting. DeMarco said in 
February 1979 that he met with Under Secretary of Labor Robert J. 
Bro~n. DeMarco said Br?wn told him that Labor Secretary Marshall 
wamed someone to mOnItor the Department's investiO"ation of the 
Teamsters Central Rtates pension fund investigation. 0 

Brown to~d DeMarco a management survey should be conducted. 
DeMarco saId Kotch and Orino were selected to conduct this survey 
but DeMarco said he could not remember who selected them or why' 
De~arcotoJ(l. us that in givin.g- Kotch and Crino their directions the 

questIOn was raIsed as to why this was not a matter for the Inspector General. 

DeMarco said he. took that .question. directly to Under Secretary 
Brown. J?eMarco saId Brown dIrected hIm not to make this a manage
ment reVIew by the Inspector General. DeMarco suO"O"ested that it was B 'd' . h' 00 rown s eClsIOn, not IS. 

---'-------"--'------~----------~--
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DeMarco referred to the findings of the Kotch -Crino investiga
tion as a memorandurr, DeMarco said he took the memorandum to 
Under Secretary Bro~'m's office. Later, he said, he ~~t in Brown's 
office with Brown, J. Vernon Ballard, the deputy a~mIlllstrator ~f.the 
pension welfare benefit program, and Carin Ann Clauss, the SolIcItor 
of Labor. 

DeMarco said that at the meeting Clauss had her copy of the report. 
He said he did not know whom she got it from. DeMarco said he did 
not know if other copies of the report had been repro~.nced as well. 

DeMarco said he could not remember what was dIscussed at the 
meeting with Brown, Ballard, and Clauss. But he did remember at 
the end of the meeting Clauss handed him her copy of the Kotch
Crino report.. DeMarco said Clauss said to him, "Dispose of it," and 
added that she had no more need for it. 

Upon these instructions from Clauss, DeMarco said he destroyed 
her copy. DeMarco said that later he met with Brown and that Brown 
returned to him the original of the Kotch-Crino report. DeMarco said 
he kept the original report and its attachments until the fall of 1919. 
At that time he gave the docu:r.lents to Mr. William Hobgood, Assist
ant Secretary of Labor M!1nagement Relations for Services Admin
istration. 

In March 1980, DeMarco said, Hobgood returned the documents 
to him. DeMarco said he then had the Kotch-Crino report documents 
destroyed. He explained that he destroyed the documents because 
the report ha,d served its purpose. 

We asked him if he had ever destroyed official Labor Department 
documents before. He said he had not. We asked him how then did 
he justify destroying the Kotch-Crino report and attachments ~ De
Marco repeated that the documents had fulfilled their purposes. The 
report's recommendation to abolish SIS had been carried out, he said, 
making unnecessary further maintenance of the report. 

DeMarco said that he did not make it a practice to destroy docu
mentation when its recommendation for corrective action is carried out. 

Such destruction of documentation, he said, had been ordered by 
him only in this instance. 

Marty Steinberg asked DeMarco how the Labor Department could 
be expected to justify abolishing SIS to Congress if he had destroyed 
its reasons for doing so. To that question, DeMarco had no reply. He 
remained silent. 

However, DeMarco did say that this was the very first time in his 
ent.ire Government career when he had told investigators to prepare 
only one copy of their report of investigation and not to keep any 
file copies. 

On August 18 and 19, 1980, when Mr. Steinberg and myseJf were 
attempting to find the Kotch-Orino report. Mr. Steinberg asker! 
Robert GalJagher of the Solicitor's Office where Crino was and whether 
we could talk to him conrer:ning the report. Gallagher said Crino could 
not be reached beoanse his child was very ill, and Crino had taken off 
from work to attend to this. . 

We. expressed our view -that the two most logical people to have 
knOWledge of the report would be the two preparers, Kotah and 
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Crino. Kotch had already denied on August 18 a copy of the report 
existed, and we wished to talk to Ml'. Crino. Robert Gallagher told 
us that Crino would be out for some t.ime and they could not get 
ahold of him. Gallagher assured us, however, that the Solicitor had 
checked every possible place in the Department of Labor and the 
report and attachments did not exist. 
. After the interview with Rocco DeMarco on August 19, we men

tIoned to Robert Gallagher that we were considering serving a sub
pena for the report. Gallagher voiced strong objections, saying we 
would be embarrassing the Secretary of Labor. The subpena was served 
on Robert Gallagher as a representative of the Department of Labor on August 20. 

Now, on the following day, at about 1 p.m., on August 21, a Thurs
c~ay, ;ao~ert. Gallagher called me to sa:y he had just received informa
tIon llldlCa.tlllg that a copy of what mIght be the Kotch-Crino report 
had turned up in Cleveland. 

Gallagher said he would send John ,Kotch to Cleveland. In Cleve
~and,.I(otch could look at the documents that were found and, if he 
IdentIfied them as the report he and Crino had writte.n, he would bring 
the report back to "'IV ashington and it would be turned oveI' to the subcommittee. 

Gallagher said Kotch would leave for Cleveland the next afternoon, 
Friday, and would be back by Sunday. I told Mr. Gallagher that was 
unsatIsfactory, that Kotch should go to Cleveland that day, Thurs
day, August 21, and return the report which was now under subpena to us by Friday. 

Gallagher said he did not think that was possible. But he said he 
would check with his superiors. Ten minutes later Gallagher called 
back to say Kotch would go to Cleveland that day and would try to 
have. the. report delivered to the subcommittee by Friday. 

On Fnday, Gallagher called the subcommittee again. But this time 
~le talked to Chief Counsel Steinberg. Gallagher' told him that he had, 
III fact, found what appeared to be a copy of the Kotch-Crino report 
in Pittsburgh. Steinberg told Galla~her that he was under the distinct 
impression that the prev~ous day uallagher had told Duffy that the 
report had been located III Cleveland and now he was telling us that 
the report was in Pittsburgh. 

Gallagher stated to Steinberg that Crino, who was in Cleveland, 
could not be reached because his child was very ill, and there: ore, the 
Department of Labor couldn't determine whether a copy of the report 
existed in Cleveland. . 

Chairman NUNN. Did you later ask Mr. Crino about his child beine-ill? ..., 

Mr. DUFFY. I will ask Mr. Steinberg. He can discuss that matter. 
1\111'. STEINBERG. Yes; we did, Senator. ' 
Chairman NUNN. What was the answer? We have been told twice 

now in the brief testimony here Mr. Crino was unavailable because his 
ehild was ill. What did Mr. Crino answer when you asked him that question? 

:i\1r. S'l'EINBERG. He stated that during that period of time his child 
was not ill, at least that was not the reason he was not available, and 
that in fact he was available and was called at his home while he was 
on vacation by the Department of Labor and that in fact on August 25 
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and 26, he was actually in Washington, D.C., at the Department of 
Labor. 

Chairman NUNN. So not only was the child not ill, but Mr. Crino 
was in town at that period of time ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct. Mr. Crino will be a witness today. 
Chairm'an NUNN. Go ahead. 
Senator PEROY. Let me clarify what we subsequently found out. 

How recent was the child's illness ~ He has a child that was ill at 
one time~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct, Senator. The child had been ill 
during the time period Mr. Crino was assigned to Washington to 
prepare the Kotch-Orino report, 'as I understand it. 

Chairman NUNN. Which was in 1979~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct. 
Senator PEROY. That was a year ago the child was ill ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct. Mr. Crino will be a witness today. 
Senator PEROY. From your understanding, then at the particular 

time that we have been told the..child was ill, he was not ill. 
Mr. STEINBERG. That is what he testified to in executive session. 
Senator PEROY. Thank you. 
Mr. DUFFY. He further stated that Kotch had gone to Pittsburgh 

and looked in his files and found a copy of the report which we had 
subpenaed. Steinberg reminded him that Kotch had told us on numer
ous occasions that he had not retained any copy of this report due 
to his instructions from his superiors, and Gallagher responded by 
saying something to the effect, well, maybe he forgot this one. 

The report was delivered to the subcommittee staff offices late 
Friday afternoon, August 22. 

On August 22, 1980, subcommittee investigators Raymond Maria 
and Lawton Stephens interviewed Robert J. Brown, the former Under 
Secretary of Labor. 

Now an appointed official of the National Mediation Board, Brown 
said Eamon Kelly, a consultant to Secretary Marshall, oversaw the 
SIS in connection with the Teamsters Fund investigation. This as
signment later was given to Frank Burkhardt, assistant secretary for 
Labor Management Services Administration. Burkhardt and his dep
uty, Jack Warshaw, reviewed for Brown the SIS Fund investigation~ 
Brown said. 

Brown was concerned about the progress of the investigation. 
Brown said the Solicitor's Office explamed that the SIS effort largely 
was a civil litigation matter which would require months or years to 
cross-check and analyze large amounts of fund records and data. 

Burkhardt and Warshaw left the Department early in 1979 and at 
this period, Brown said, both he and Secretary Marshall were still 
concerned about the progress of the fund investigation. 

Rocco DeMarco replaced Warshaw as deputy assistant secretary for 
Labor Management Services Administration, and, Brown said, he 
directed DeMarco to "get on top of the fund program." 

Brown could not remember. in his interview with Maria and 
Stephens, if )'e told DeMarco to'submit his findings in report form. 

Brown said DeMarco asked permission to bring in two or three field 
employees of Labor Management Services Administration to assist 
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him. Brown could not remember their names. But he authorized 
DeMarco to enlist the assistance of these employees. 

About 3 or 4 weeks later, Brown said, DeMarco came to him with a 
written document, summarizing the findings of the review. Brown 
termed this document a "paper" and not a report because he believed 
it to be an administrative staff review. 

Brown said he read the document and informed DeMarco that he did 
not think it was as professional as he had expected. Brown said he 
thought the document focused on personalities and recriillinations, re
flecting bitterness among SIS employees and strong s.ntagonism be
tween the personnel of the Labor Department Managoment Services 
Administration and the Solicitor's Office. 

The squabbling aside, Brown said, the paper still documented confu
sion in the fund investigation. What had been intended had been a team 
?onc~pt, Brown. said, and he felt now that to achieve progress in the 
mqUIry the ASSIstant Secretary for Lab9r Management Services Ad
ministration, his deputy and the Solicitor would have to come up with 
a better way of handling the investigation of the fund. Brown felt 
these senior officials should become involved in a redefinition of the 
responsibilities and lines of authority within the fund investigation. 

Brown said he told DeMarco that he would discuss the paper with 
Secretary Marshall. He said he also wanted the Solicitor, Carin Ann 
Clauss, to read it. Brown could not remember how many copies of the 
paper DeMarco brought to his office but he did recall specifically that a 
copy went to Clauss. 

Brown said he believed this to be a sensitive document and told 
DeMarco not to circulate it. Brown did remember showing a copy to 
Robert Lagather, the assistant secretary for mine safety and the for
mer deputy solicitor. 

Brown ~et with Secretary Marshall and Clauss to discuss the paper. 
;. Brown saId DeMarco may have been there, too. It was decided that a 
com1?l~te reorganizatio~ was called for, Brown said, adding that each 
par~I~I~ant at the meetmg a~eed that the document was of significant 
senSItIVIty so each returned Ius copy to DeMarco with the understand
ing that DeMarco would secure them. 

Brown was asked if he or anyone else told DeMarco to destroy the 
documents. He said he did not remember if anyone had given that 
instruction. 

On the other hand, Brown said, he was not prepared to contradict 
anyone who said that an order was given to destroy the documents 
He said that if he had wanted to destroy them he would have tor~ 
them up at the meeting. 

In addition, Browll said, he intended to have the new assistant secre
tary for Labor Management Services Administration see the document 
so it is ~li!tely.he would have had it destroyed. 

At hIS ~IrectlOn, C~auss drew up a reorganization plan which pro
posed to Improve pohcy level involvement in the fund investiO"ation 
Brown said. ° , 

Brown said that because the fund effort was almost entirely a litiO"a
tive matter it was proposed that most responsibility would be O"ivenOto 
the Solicitor's Office. ° 
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Mr. Chairman, that completes my testimony on that matter. I would 
like, before I close. to present for the record copies of the staff inter
views of Mr. Kotch, Mr. DeMarco, and Mr. Brown and ask that they 
be placed in the record, the public record of these hearings. Also I 
would like to place in the record copies of the staff memorandum relat
ing to conversations between Department of Labor officials and the 
staff on the Kotch-Crino matter. I ask that these memorandums be 
sealed at this time and that they go through the proper review proce
dures that we have discussed prior. 

Chairman NUNN. You have asked all of them to be ~ealed or just a 
portion of them ~ 

Mr. DUFFY. I ask that all of the conversations that we had with the 
Department of Labor, with Mr. Gallagher, and others, be sealed at 
this time so we can review them further. 

Chairman NUNN. Without objection, these will become part of our 
record as exhibits and appropriately numbered. 

[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 13,14, 15, 
and 16" for reference. Exhibit No. 13 is sealed and retained in the con
fidential files of the subcommittee. Exhibits 14, 15, and 16 follow:] 

To: The file. 
From: Raymond Maria. 

EXHmIT No. 14 
MEMORANDUM 

Re: Interview of Robert J. Brown. 

August 22, 1980. 

On August 22, 1980, Lawton E. Stephens and I identified ourselves as staff 
members of the U. S. Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of the 
Committee on Governmental Affairs to Robert J. Brown and interviewed him con
cerning certain aspects of his former employment with the U. S. Department of 
Labor (DOL). Brown, who resides at- 9311 Holly Oak Court, Bethesda, Mary
land, voluntarily furnished the following information: 

Brown presently is an appointed board member of the National Mediation 
Board, Washington, D.C. From March 17, 1977 to August 20, 1979, he was the 
Under Secretary of Labor, U. S. Department of Labor. For the prior ten years he 
was employed with the Employment and Training Administration of the De
partment of Labor. As Under Secretary he reported to the Secretary of Labor, 
E. Ray Marshall, and generally was responsible for supervising the various As" 
sistant Secretaries' management of their respective Department of Labor pro
grams. 

After assuming the Under Secretary posit-ion. he learned of the existence of 
the Special Investigation Staff (SIS) which was under the Rupervision of the 
Assistant Secretary for Labor Management Services Administration (LMSA). He 
understood that SIS was organized pursuant to the Employee Retirement In
come Security Act (ERISA) and was to investigate the Teamsters Central States 
Pension Fund with a two-fold purpose. The investigation was to identify abuses 
and pursue legally those committing abuses or violations with the Fund. The 
other purpose involved setting- up a system of standards or conduct for the 
Fund to see that such abuses did not recur. 

In Brown's capacity, he had almost no contact with individuals engaged in 
the line or day-to-day nperatirm of SIS. W]wn Brown first became Under Secre
tary, Secretary Marshall employed a consultant, Amon Kelly, to oversee the SIS 
activity and report to Marshall on SIS progress in the Fund investigation. When 
Frank Burkhardt became Assistant Secretary for LMSA, he assumed responsi
bility for the SIS activity. 

Brown received Quarterly reviews from nIl Assistant Secretaries on all pro
grams. In such fashion, he was briefed on SIS's progress in the Fund investiga
tion. SIS activitv, however. was not discussed at each ouarterl,.v meeting'. Both 
Burkhardt and Jack Warshaw, the Deputy Assistant Secretary for LMSA, re
viewed for Brown the SIS Fund in vestigation. 
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Secretary Marshall and Brown often discussed the investigati{)n of the Fund. 
It was their opinion that this was a high priority undertaking which should 
progress in a well-organized, expeditious manner. Brown and Secretary Marshall, 
however, shared an "administrative feeling" that the SIS investigation was not 
moving as fast as it should. In response to Brown's concerns about the SIS 
pace, the Department of Labor Solicitor's Office explained that the SIS 
effort largely was a civil litigation matter which would require months -or 
years to cross-check and analyze voluminous amounts of Fund records and data. 

In approximately January, 1979, Assistant Secretary Burkhndt left the De
partment {)f Labor. His departure quickly was followed his deputy, Jack War
shaw, who retired suddenly. Vacancies at these policy level positions combined 
with a growing frustration with the difficulties of the long, drawn-out legal 
process, increased the Secretary's and Brown's concern about the overall prog
ress in the Fund investigation. 

With the departure of both Burkhardt and Warshaw, "Rocky" DeMarco be
came the Deputy Assistant Secretary for LMSA in Spring, 1979. He previouslY 
had been the Acting Inspector General for the Department of Labor. 

Brown's concerns about the pace and progress of the SIS investigation of 
the Fund prompted him to seek 11 fresh sense of how tbings were going in what 
was a high priority project. He, therefore, asked DeMarco to "get on top of 
the Fund program" review it, and recommend changes if necessary. Brown 
could not recall if he instructed DeMarco to submit his findings in report form. 
He may have but just could not recall. 

DeMarco returned to Brown and asked for permiSSion to bring two or three 
LMSA employees to Washington to assist him with the review of SIS activity. 
DeMarco E'xplaineCl that thesp peopl!' formerly wnrkeil with him at LMSA and 
he had confidence in their abilities. Brown authorized DeMarco to use these 
employees whose names Brown could not recall. Brown did not cOllsider 
using people from the Inspector General's Office because he considered this 
review to be a management staff study with no evidence -of wrongdOing. 

Within three or four weeks, DeMarco completed the review of the SIS Fuud 
investigation and produced a written document. Brown preferr~d to ~efer to 
this as a "paper," hesitating t-o call it a report because he belIeved It to be 
an administrative staff review. .. . . 

De Marco presented this document to Brown, who r~ad It ImmedIll;telY m 
DeMarco's presence. He recalled that this document conSIsted of approxlI~ately 
15 to 20 pages and included summary information as well as results of mter
views with SIS staff members. Brown could not recall if he instructed De¥arco 
to produce a specifiC number of copies of this "paper" or document prIOr to 
Brown's reading it. ,. d' t 

Upon reading the review prepared for DeMarco, B;rown s Imme Ia e reac· 
tion was that the document was not as professionally pr~pared ~s h;e ~a~ ex
pected. In Brown's opinion, this document dea~t too extensIvely WIth mdlVIdual 
personalities and recriminations. It reflected bItterness among the SIS staff and 
strong antagonism between the LMSA people and the S{)licitor's O:ff.ce. Although 
it made inordinate reference to personalitiE'.s, this "paper" documented t~e. con
fusion that existed in terms of the responsibilities Of. LMSA and the Sohclt~r:B 
Office in the Fund investigation. According to this reVIew, LMSA an~ the SOl1CI
tor's Office were engaged in bitter competition rather than operatmg u:;de~ a 
team concept. It was Brown's conclusion that there was a gr~at need for pohcy 
people," s'O~cifically the Assistant Secretary for LMSA, hIS ~ep?ty, and. the 
Solicitor to become iuvolved in a redefinition of the responsiblhhes and hnes 
of authority within the Fund invesdgation. 

Brown told DeMarco that this review paper was something which he wanted 
to discuss with Secretary Marshall. He recalled telling DeMarco that he wanted 
the Solicitor, Carin Clauss, to read it also. Brown C?uld ~o~ =ecall how ~any 
copieS'DI'Marco had with him or later prepare~ ~mt IS pOSItive tha.t Cla~ss ;e
('eived a copy. Brown believed this to be a sensItlv~ document ~~~hng WIth 1;n
clividual personalities and instructed DeMarco to hang onto It and not CIr
culate it Brown recalled that he may have given his copy to Bob Lagather to 
read. Lagather was the Assistant Secretary for Mine Safety and ~ormerly the 
Deputy Solicitor. Brown was interested in obtaining Lagather's m-put as to 
flrtir)ll'to be tak8n as a result of this review.. . 

'Within -a few days after reading DeMarco's reVIew, Brown met. WIth ~ec
retary Marshall to discuss the review findings. Clauss attended thIS meetmg, 
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and DeMarco also may have heen there. Brown at this time was unsure of De
Marco's presence at that se&'Sion. The participants discussed the findings which, 
in some instances, were less than complimentary of the Department of Labor 
Fund investigation and which reflected personality divisions and a lack of a 
cohesive organization within SIS. The review also contained inferences of tech
nical failures and incompetence. It also may have commented on the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) review of the Department of Labor's Fund investi
gation. but Brown wns lInRl11'P oe this point. 

After discussing these flndings, it was the consensus that the current organi-
7.lltion of tI).e Fund investigation was not as effective as it should be and that 
the effort required a change. Essentially, it was believed that a complete re
organization was warranted. The participants at the meeting all agreed that 
the DeMarco review was a sensitiYe document and decided to collect all copies 
and give them to DeMarco to secure. Brown gave his copy to DeMarco after the 
meeting. 

Brown positively recalled the decision to give the documents to DeMarco. 
He, however, could not recall if he or anyone else instructed DeMarco to destory 
Ilnv or all of the documents. 

Brown stated, however, that he could not contradict someone who might say 
that Brown ordered the documents destroyed. He emphasized, moreover, that he 
did not recall ordering such destruction. Brown believed that if he intended 
to destroy these documents, they would have been torn and discarded at the 
meeting. Although he cannot specifically recall a destruction order, Brown be
lieved that such an order was unlikely because he wanted the incoming Assistant 
Secretary for LMSA to have the benefit of DeMarco's findings. 

Brown could not ever rpC'alI ordering the destruction of documents, papers, 
or rE'ports during his professional and ~overnment career. 

After the meeting with Secretary Marshall, Clauss. DeMarco, T~agather, Al 
Zuck (Assistant Secretary for Administration), and Brown met several times 
to determine how they might effectively reorganize the Fund investigation. At 
Brown's direction, Clauss developed a reorganization plan which proposed to 
improve and escalate policy level involvement in the Fund investigation. 

Because the Fund effort was almost entirely a litigative matter it was pro
posed that most responsihility wOuld be given to the Solicitor's Office. LMSA was 
to be left with significantly less responsibility to pursue a limited number of 
areas which required investigation. 

At about this juncture, Brown's appointment to the National Mediation Board 
was announced, and he left the Department of Labor. 

On August 23, 1980, I, Raymond Maria, reviewed this memorandum of in
terview in entirety with Mr. Brown by telephone. After his corrections wer.e in
corporated, Ml'. Brown stated that this memorandum was an accurate state
ment of his recollections. 

EXHmIT No. 15 

MEMORA~DU;M 

To: The file. 
From: LaVern J. Duffy. 
Re Interview of Rocco DeMarco. 

On August 19, 1.980, Marty Steinberg, Jerry Block,:l and myself interviewed 
Rocco DeMarco, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Lll.'bol'. Labor Management Serv
ices Administration (T·MSA). Mr. De1\fnrco said he has held his present posi
tion since April 1. 1979. From October 1978 to April 1979, he was Acting Inspector 
General of the Department of Labol'. 

DeMarco said in Fphruary or March 1979. while he was Acting Inspectol' 
General. he met with Rohert Brown, the Un del' Secretarv of Lahor. Brown said 
he had been asked by the Secretary of Labor to monitor the ongoing Labor 
Department invec::tilmtion of the Teamsters Central ~tates Fnnd investigation. 
DeMarco said Brown wanted him to conduct a managemE'nt review. Thp. review 
was to include the composition of the Special Investigations Staff (SIS) that 

1 Messrs. Steinber« and Block came Illto the interview after It was In progress ahout 
10 mInutes. 
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was conducting the investigation and determine what they were doing. He 
was told to look into the effectiveness of the relationship between the SIS staff, 
the Solicitor's Office and the Department of Justice. :OeMarco said he was told 
not to look into the merits of the investigation. 

DeMarco said he could not recall how John Kotch and Richal'd Crino were 
selected. 

DeMarco could Illot recall any details of how Kotch and Crino were notified 
to come to Washington to meet with him. He didn't remembel' the date they 
met in his office. When they did meet, DeMarco told them they were to conduct 
a management sUl'vey that had been requested by Under Secretary Bl'own. He 
told them to look into what SIS was doing; the relationship between SIS, the 
SolicitOr's Office and the Department of Justice. They were not to get into the 
merits of the investigation; they had a free reign. 

DeMarco said when the question was raised by Kotch or Crino if this was to 
be 'an IG project, he told them !!lO, it was undel' LMSA. Upon fUl'ther question
ing on the IG matter, after one of the early interviews brought up the issue, he 
went back to Brown and discussed it further. During that second meeting with 
Brown, it was decided by Brown it was not to be an IG project. DeMarco em
phasized the decision was Brown's. 

When thtl management review was completed, another meeting was held with 
Kotch and Crino, and it was decided that a memorandum would be prepared 
with findings and recommendations. 

DeMarco's best recollection is that he received the memorandum in April 
1979. He had the original. Although he insisted on calling it a memorandum 
and not a report, he admitted it contained all the original interviews. 

DeMarco said the memorandum contained the conclusion the SIS team had 
great internal problems and that the acting director was incompetent. ):Ie said 
as far as the SIS investigation was concerned, it was confined to litigative 
support. It was recommended that the SIS be abolished and th~ Solicitor's 
Office take over for them. 

DeMarco said he took the original memorandum to UlIlder Secretary Brown's 
Office. A short time later, he met with Jack Ballard and Solicitor of Labor 
Carin Ann Clauss. DelVIarco recalls another person was present at the meeting 
but he could not recall who it was. Brown discussed the report, DeMarco said. 
DeMarco remembers at this meeting, Clauss had a copy of the report-not the 
original. Who made the copy for Clauss. DeMarco does not lmow. Nor does he 
~ow if other copies were made by Brown when the original was handed to 
hIm. DeMarco cannot recall what was said in this meeting about the report. 
Brown did say he would talk to Secretary of Labor lUarshall about its contents. 
At the .end of the meeting, Carin Clauss handed to DeMarco the copy she had. 
She saId to DeMarco, when she handed it to hi.m, "disPG~e of it" she had no 
more use of it. DeMarco destroyed this copy of the report at th~t time. 

In a later meeting with Brown, Brown gave back to DeMarco the original 
memorandum with attachments. 

DeMarco said he kept the original memorandum with attachments until the 
fall of 1979 and then gave it to William Hobgood, the Assistant Secretary of 
LMSA. In March 1980, Hobgood gave back the ol'iginal with attachments to 
DeMarco. Al'ound April 1980, DeMarco said he then destroyed it. He said it was 
?estroye~ ~bout the time. the SIS was abolished. When asI,ed why he destroyed 
It, he saId It had served Its usefulness. Mr. Steinberg asked DeMarco if he bad 
ever de~troyed official Labor Department documents before. He said he had not. 
Mr .. S~elllberg asked bim how he could juc::tifv destroying the report. He said 
agllIn It had no more use; the recommendation in the report to disband the SIS 
had been carried out. Upon being asked, DeMarco stated that other reports, 
memoranda or evpn correspondence that bad "no more use" had never been 
destroyed by him. Steinberg then asked 11im if an investigation was conducted by 
the 90ngress on SIS. and the Labor Department was asked why the SIS was 
abolIshed. would not tile critical management review report of SIS that was 
destroyed he ('rucial in justifying the action taken by the Labor Depal'tment with 
regard to SIS? DeMarco 11ad no answer or comment. 

DeMarco stated. upon being questioned. that he never on anyone occasion 
except this one. hflS told investigators to prepare only one copy of a report and 
not to keep any flle copies. 
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EXHIBIT No. 16 

To: The1Ue. 
MEMORANDUM 

From: Marty 'Steinberg. 
Subject: Interview with John Kotch. 

On August 18, 1980 LaVern Duffy and myself interviewed Mr. John Kotch 
concerning a report he and Richard Orino prepared in 1979 concerning the 
Labor Department's internal investigation of the Teamster Oentral States Fund. 
Mr. Kotch stated that in 1979 he was the Deputy Area Administrator in Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania. As of March, 1980 he was the Ohief of Branch Investiga
tions of LMSE of the Department of Labor. Mr. Kotch stated that in January 
1979 he received a call from his supervisor in Philadelphia telling him that he 
would be placed on a special aSSignment in Washington to look into the SIS 
operation. Mr. Kotch states that he learned another individual, Mr. Richard 
Orino, who was the Deputy Area Administrator in Oleveland, had been aSSigned 
to this same project. Mr. Kotch stated that he didn't receive any other instruc
tions concerning this matter until he reported to Rocky DeMarco on February 4 
1979 in Washington, D.O. He stated that he believed that Mr. DeMarco was i~ 
transition back to L'SMA from a prior position as Acting Director of the In
spector General's Office. He stated that at this February meeting he Orino lind 
DeMarco were the only persons present. He stated that DeMarco t~ld him' that 
they were to report only to him, DeMarco. Mr. Kotch stated that, although he 
couldn't remember all of the objectives of this inquiry, he does remember that 
Mr. DeMarco told him to : 

(1) Review the internal operation of SIS in terms of problems' 
(2) Review the relationship between SIS and the Solicitor's Office' 
(3) To review the DOL referrals of criminal matters to Depal:tment of Justice; 
(4) To review the current and future workload of SIS; and 
(5) To make recommendations and findings. 

KotCh related that DeMarco told him that GAO was presently reviewing the 
DOL's Teamster Oentral States Fund Investigation. DeMarco told Kotch that 
the parameters of this "management review" would be to interview current 
employees of SIS and the Solicitor's Office. Kotch states that DeMarco told him 
that the review was to include present SIS operation and not the history of 
th~ SIS investigation. DeMarco told Kotch that Under Secretary Brown wail ted thIS report. 

. Kotch states that DeMarco gave them some general background on the investi
gation and the lawsuit including various background memorandums. Mr. Kotch 
does not remember specifically who he was asked to interview except he does 
remember that DeMarco requested him to interview: ' 

(1) Mr. Ballard, Deputy Administrator of PWBP. 
(2) Mr. Perkins, Acting Director of S.IS. 
(3) Mr. Baker, l\fr. Shevlin and Mr. Segal, employees of SIS. 

. (4) Robert and Monica Gallagher (no relation) the Solicitor's Office. 
Kotch stater; that Mr. DeMarco told tb~m that their interviews should he 

handle~ in the strictest of confidence and they should not discuss this assign
me~t Wlt~l anyone. Kotch states that Mr. DeMarco told them to write up report!! 
?f mtervlews but they were to be given only to him, DeMarco. Also DeMarco 
mstructed them not to keep file copies or working copies of any interviews 
or report that they prepared. 

Kotch stu,tes that they were given two Or three secretaries and aSSigned an 
office to work out of LMSE. They were instructed to put all papers in a locked-up file overnight. 

Mr. Kotch stated he did not know why this matter was not "'iven to the In
spector General considering the fact that the Inspector General has jurisdiction 
under the Inspector General Statute. He said he rai!':ed the question about this 
issue in a second meeting with DeMarco. It was thus resolved by DeMarco; it 
was not to be an Inspector General's investigation. DeMarco told Kotch that 
they were working for LSMA. Mr. Kotch stated that he did not interview 
employees that had been with the DOTJ prior to February 1979. Mr. Kotch Rtated 
that he did not remember if Mr. DeMarco requested him to ask DOL employees about the GAO inquiry. 
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Mr. Kotch states that he was never told the ultimate purpose of this inquiry; 
and, to this day he does not know the purpose of this inquiry. Mr. Kotch stated 
that since he gave his copy, the only copy of the report and intr~rviews, to Mr. 
DeMarco; he has not seen those documents. Mr. Kotch stated the only findings 
he could remember were as follows: 

(1) The SIS investigation WilS extremely complex. 
(2) It was extremely difficult to follow the events of the investigation. 
(3) SIS was currently being mismanaged under its present direction (Kotch 

stated that they made no judgment about the prior operation of SIS). 
(4) 'l'hat the relationship between SIS and the Solicitor's Office was not good, 

and the Solicitor's Office did not consult with SIS's staff concerning the lawsuit 
01' investigation. 

(5) That SIS employees complained about the DOL operation, and that from 
his memory they discussed their frustration with the Solicitor's Office, the mis
management of SIS and the lack of progress in the Teamster's Fund case. He 
was told cases were not being investigated. He mentioned the name of Siegel and 
Shevlin as being good investigators. . . 

(6) ,);hat they found the SIS staff to be dOing work only in support of litiga
tion, and that the Solicitor's Office seemed to be running the entire show. 

(7) Everything was completely disorganized. 
(8) That referrals had been made between DOL and Justice but that there 

was no formal method for referrals and they suggested a procedure for official 
referrals. 

In this regard he stated that many SIS staffers were concerned about the lack 
of information glven to DOJ. Kotch states that no effort was made to inquire of 
the DOJ concerning this illatter. 

Kotch stated that he could not remember all of the recommendations made; 
but, he does recall that he recommended that SIS be abolished and investigators 
be put nnder the Solicitor's Office. Mr. Kotch stated that SIS had inadequtae 
staff and little, if any, training. Mr. Kotch stated that he did not review and was 
not asked to review the actions of the Solicitor's Office with respect to the Team
ster's Fund investigation. 

Mr. Kotch stated that he completed a final memorandum for Mr. DeMarco in 
late May 1979. He stntes that the memo was approximately 15-20 typed pages 
with all reports of interviews attached. As best as he can recall, it was entitled, 
"SIS Review" or "SIS :Management Review". Mr. Kotch states that as he was told 
to do, he gave the only eXisting copy to Mr. DeMarco and kept no file copies. 
Kotch states that DeMarco asked him to prepare a brief paper (summary of 
the report) which he did and gave the only copy to Mr. DeMarco. Kotch stated 
that neither he nor Orino briefed anyone concerning the report. 

Kotch stated that when be was recently asked about the report by Mr. Duffy, ' 
he called Mr. DeMarco to attempt to retain a copy to review. He stated that 
Mr. DeMarco told him that he had read the report and had given it to Secre
tary Brown, Solicitor Clauss and possibly Mr. Ballard. Mr. DeMarco told Kotch 
that after all copies had been returned to him, he destroyed them, stating, "The 
report had -served its usefulness." Mr. Duffy asked Mr. K(}tch if he had told any
one that "he could understand why the report was destroyed because it was so 
embarrnssing" to the DOL. Mr. Kotch replied that he may have had a discussion 
with other people about the destruction of the report; and, although he doesn't 
remember his exact words, he does remember that he would have said the report 
was not very pleasant or complimentary concerlllllg the DOL. Mr. Kotch stated 
that f.i was highly unusual to be required to make only one copy of a report or 
interview memorandums. Mr. Kotch stated that it is highly unusual to destroy 
a government report; and, if the decision had been his, he would not have 
destroyed the report. Mr. Duffy asked Mr. Kotch if, in fact, he had inquired of 
SIS staff as to what GAO was dOing. Kotch replied that he may have asked SIS 
staff what GAO was interested in. 

Mr, DUFFY. I wonder if I could add another point, Mr. Ohairman. 
"With reSDect to this report, we received information that one of the 
SIS emDloyees that did not testify before our subcommittee, that he
I don't know the specific date-filed a freedom of information request 
for fl, copy of this report. I don't. know the specific date. l\faybe Mr. 
Steinberg recalls, but we can get that for the record. But they did not 
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turn up a copy of that document at that time. That was prior to our 
making an effort to obtain this report. 

So there was a search made at that time within the Labor Depart
ment for this document. I thought I should make that a part of the 
record~ 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you. Mr. Duffy, you have been with the 
subcommittee how many years ~ 

Mr. DUFFY. Mr. Chairman, I am going on my 28th year with ~he 
subcommittee. If I may, I w(;>uld like ~o make a personal observa~lOn 
about this case. I have been Involved In a large number of oversIght 
investigations of the executive agencies, and this may very well be 
one of my la~t. But I want to say this: In all of. m:f expeJ-j-ence. 'Yith 
this subcommIttee, I have never seen such obstructIOnIst tactIcs utIlIzed 
by an executive ,agency against this subcommittee that was trying to 
carry out its oversight responsibility. 

And I can recall exactly when it all started to happen. We were 
moving very well during the first week in August of this year on th~s 
investigation when we discovered information on this report, then It 
turned around completely. 

We had to subpena the document. We had to subpena individuals 
to testify in executive session, which you have stated here is unprece
dented. ",Ve had to threaten subpenas to have witnesses from the Labor 
Department testify in public session on this matter. This issue was 
resolved in the 11th hour between the Secretary and this committee. 
I think it is shocking, and I think it is sad. 

I would like to, if I may, make a personal comment. I want to per
sonally pay tribute to you, Senator, for having the guts to go forward 
with this investigation. I don't know if there was, or was not, pressure 
on you not to go forward on this matter. Also, I want to congratulate 
the ranking minority member of this subcommittee, Senator Percy, 
for going forward with this case. 

I think it took a lot of guts and tenacity. The same applies to the 
chief counsel as well. I think it is an important investigation, and 
should go forward. And I think we have conducted it in a very 
responsible way. That is ,all I have to say, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you, Mr. Duffy. 
Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, this subcommittee-I don't know 

how many years I have been on it, a long time-has conducted itself 
with Senator McClellan, Senator Sam Ervin, you Senator Nunn, Sen
,ator Jackson, in a totally bipartisan way. I made the observation to 
you and other committee members and the staff that all the way 
through this there were many, many different points when anyone 
who had a partisan feeling, "Oh, let's not get this in an election year," 
and so forth, could have delayed it, thrown sand in the gears and held it up. 

But there was no question whatsoever as to what the duty and 
responsibility of this sUhcommittee was, and I think we have a duty 
'and'l'esponsibility to our staff. These men and women who work with 
us are professionals. They take tremendous 'Pride in their work. I lmow 
of no instance in the Congress or in the private sector where more 
peopJe have put more time in, nights, Sundays, Saturdays. We could 
reach them any time, through the weekends, in the last few months 
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down here, including yesterdaJ:'. Ther~ has been no partisanship ~nd 
only an attempt to be utterly fall' and Just. But I share the frustratIOn 
of the staff and minority in this regard. 

Time aiter time after time we 'were stonewalled. Every effort was 
made to obstruct our,duty and our obligation. ~t is therefore ti~e th!!'t 
we put it right on the record, not allOWIng whItewash to go on In thIS 
kind of a case, let the chips fall where they may. I wa~lt to commend 
you, the majority and partic~Ilarly our staff on both SIdes. , 

Chairman NUNN. I concur In that, Senator Percy, an~ agaIn re:peat 
this has been a bipartisan investigation, We ]lave been gIven overSIght 
under really two different administrations, bOt~l Rep~blican and Demo
crat. I would say we never have had any partIs~n dIsagreement at all. 
It is the duty of this subcommittee. I trust, we wIll not, I want to thank 
the minority staff for their total cooperatIOn: , , 

Senator COHEN, Let me just ask one ,questIOn. ~r. Duffy, IS It y<;>ur 
opinion that the problems encountered 11?- req~lestIng t~at InfO~~ma~IOn 
be taken today or as part of these hearIngs In ~xecut~ve ~essIOn IS a 
part of a continuing plan of coverup or ?bS~ructIOn of J.ustIce ~ Is that 
what you are suggestmg~ Senator Nunn Inchcated b~fole tl~at we see?l 
to be caught in a crossroad. On the one han~ testImo,ny IS taken, m 
executive session. "When we decide to go publIc, th~re ~s a suggestIOn 
raised that if we take this matter in open session It mIght very well 
jeopardize litigation currently before the co~rts, , , , :.. ~ 

As Senator N unn indicated, it puts us ~n anunpossrble sItu~tIOn. But 
you seem to indicate or intimate th~t thIS cI:ossroad a13 such ,IS pary of 
an overall plan of delay or obstructIOn 0.1' hIn~rance of the InvestIga
tion of this committee. Is t.hat your personal Judgment ~ 

Mr, DUFFY. That is my judgment, 
Senator PERCY. Mr. Steinberg ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG, I concur . 
Chairman NUNN. I want to make it cle3;r for th~ ~'eco;rd that there 

is certain information in this that deals WIth the h~IgatIOn. The sub
committee has looked at those carefully. We are g~ll:g to have a sub
commi,ttee meeting and discuss those. There are ]e~t~mate reason~ f~r 
keepin certain of this information i~ sealed ,exlllfnt~. ~ome of It IS 
raw evfdentiary matter that are allegatIOnsagamst IndIVIduals and we 
do not have hard proof on that,. , , 

This is not any kind of criminal proceedIng here. So t~ere !!,re legI~I
mate reasons to have a good Dirt of this information not aIred III :publIc. 

But that was the very point we tried to make 5 weeks ag? ";Ith the 
Labor Department, and were told explicitly that th~y wou~d InSISt only 
on public hearings and thart they would not furnIsh theIr employees 
to testimony in closed session and strangely enough, on<;- of th~ letters 
I have already referred to. Ms. Clauss, at, the same tIme sa~d they 
would insist on public .hearI~g's and s~Id m the sa~e letter ~f these 
things came out in publIc hearIngs·that It would be ve.ly qamagI?g and 
unfa'ir to individuals which I found to be an astoundmg InCOnSIstency 
in the same letter. , . d' bI' 

There are leO'itimate reasons not to have all of tIllS alre In p,u Ie 
at this time htrt. the position of the Labor Department ~as made It not 
only difficult but almost impossible for this subcommIttee to hand!e 
this matter i;l accordance with its usual procedures and, frankly, It 
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makes it more difficult for us to handle it with total and complete fair
ness to all individuals involved. I certainly hope that we succeed in 
doing that, but the.re have been a number of obstacles here that have 
made that mission very difficult. . 
. ~e;nat,or P~RCY. ¥r. Ohairman, one ?ther thing. We have a respon

sIbIlIty In thIS partICular overall commIttee to do everything we can to 
improve the efficiency and effectiveness and the comp?tence of Govern
ment. It is Government operations which is our principal oyerall char
~er. Speaking for myself, I ?-ave seen a demonstrated incompetence 
m the Department that I thmk must be. taken into account and cor
~ainly I want the Secretary to 'be on notice that I will try to reserve 
Judgment until he has completed his testimony. I have seen a consid
erable amount of incompetence in this executive branch Department 
ab?ut as much as I haye seen in any de'partment that I have had any-' 
thmg to do with. I think, therefore, the responsibility is now on the 
Department of Labor to demonstrate that it will in a Iorthrio-ht matter 
carry forward with this investigation, but do so with the deo-ree 
of competence that should oe ex.pected of an executive branch of 
Government. 

Ohairman NUNN. I have a few questions for the witnesses. Does 
the Kotch-Orino report give any explanation as to whom was re
sponsible in t!lE'l hierarchy ~£ the Labor Department for failing to 
properly momtor the operatIOns of SIS~ Mr. Steinberg~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. Yes, Senator. The relJOrt indicates that at the very 
early stage in the investigation the Solicitor's Office took over the 
responsibility for the operations uf SIS. 
. Ohairman NUNN. Does ~he Kotch-Orino report give any explana

tIOn why a permanent Dlrertor of SIS was not appointed after 
Lawrence Lippe resigned in 1977 ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. No explanation was given 
Ohairman NUNN. Was SIS set llP only to investigate the Teamsters 

0entral States Fund ~ . 
Mr. STEINBERG. As we understand it the SIS was set up to investi

gate all c.omple;x t~ust fund investigations, the type of which the 
Teamster mvestIgatIOn was one. 

Ohairman NUNN. So this was j11ql; one of several matters they were 
investigating ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is our understanding. 
Ohairman N UNN. Did the Kotch-Orino report--
Mr. STEINBERG. I might point out that aPPpurently they never got 

beyond the Teamsters fund investigation. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did the Kotch-Orino report recommend the SIS 

be abolished ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. Yes. It did. 
Ohairman NUNN. Has that been done ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. Yes. It has. 
Ohairman NUNN. When was that recommendation made ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. The recommendation was made shortly after the 

report was finished on May 11, 1979 and I believe it was carried out 
in May of this year. 

Ohair-man NUNN. One year later ~ 
Mr. STEI1"~ERG. I believe so, Senator. 
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Ohairman NUNN. Was there any prior recommendation that we 
have al?ng that line that SIS be abolished or is this the first recom-
mendatIOn we know about ~ . 

Mr. STEINBERG. No. Senator, in March and April 1978, apprOXI
mately a year before the report was prepared a very similar if ~ot 
the same recommendation was made to the Secretary to reorgamze 
SIS. 

Ohairman NUNN. By who ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. It was made by Mr. Ballard and Mr. Burkhardt. 
Ohairman NUNN. When SIS was abolished in early 1980, what hap-

pened to its staff ~ . 
Mr. STEINBERG. According to the reports that we have he~n pr~vy 

to, the SIS staff was absorbed into what is now called SpeCIal LltI-
gating Section of the Solicitor's Office. . 

Ohairman NUNN. How would you chara.ctenze-. we have alrea~y 
been into that far enough, I think. lV-hat IS the ~mpac~, M;r. Stem
berg, of the failure of SIS to pursue third-party. my~stIga~IOns th~t 
were stopped back in late 1976 and are now bemg mvestlgated m 
the current civil suit under discovery ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Duffy lUIS probably been inv?lved in many m<;>re 
investigations than I have, b,ut f.rom m:y s~andp'omt.I.have bee~ In
volved in a number of investIgatIOns, crInllual and CIVIL There IS no 
way to adequately trace. moneys that are misappropriated fr?m labm: 
unions unless-labor umon trust funds-unless you pursue tlurd-party 
investigations. " .'. 

Ohairman NUNN. lV-hat do you mean by thIrd-party mvestlgatlOns~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. Third-party investigations in this. case apparently 

would have meant going anywhere besides the fund Itse~f to ge~ your 
information. In tho 'Very first instance, you have to q~lestlOn the mteg
rity of the information received from the very entIty that you sus
pected of wron,crdoin.<r,. So for that reason alone you should have pur
sued a third-party investigation. But in addition to that, the other 
reasons were that you have to adequately trace the flow of the money 
as it left the fund. . 

Moreover, there is no legitimate way to p":lrsue the culpahle thir:d 
parties; that is, those indiv~duals who receIye~ the bene~t of thIS 
money, the Glicks, the Malmks, the Shenkers WIthout ~ t~llrd-p"arty 
investigation. Of course, you can't adequately detect crlmmal vlola
party investip"ation and in my opinion y?U can't adeql~ately pre~are 
tions to be referred to any other appropnate agency WI~ho(lt ~ th~rd
for civil or criminal litigation without a third-party mvestlgatI?n. 

Ohairman NTJNN. Then the people who allegedly.have been m
vol\red with organized crime that over a perio~ of tIme have been 
amono- the primary recipients of loans from. tIllS ~llll~, would have 
been the ones investigated in the third-party lllYestlgatlOns had they 
been carried out ~ . 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct. It is our understandmg, Senator, 
t.hat those exact parties haye not been named in the Depa.:rfunent of 
Labor's civil suit. . . . 

Ohairman NUNN. They would have been the prImary recIpIents of 
the loans. Is that right ~ 
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Mr. STEn~"BERG. The Labor Department's own re;~;ords reflect that the 
majority of money misappropriated in the fund went to only six 
individuals or entities. 

Chairman NUNN. That is what vou mean by third-party investiga-
t.ions never being completed ~ ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. That is what the SIS people who testified here" in 

our previous hearings meant when they said they were not permitted 
to go forward and complete those SIS investigations ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct. I believe Mr. Duffy could amplify. 
Mr. DUFFY. I would like to add, Senator, that the GAO testified that 

flmd investments totaled $1.3 billion. Of that amount, $902 million 
was real estate mortgages and collateral loans consisting of 50 loans 
made to 3060 borrowers. Labor targeted 82 of the loans valued at $1\02 
million for review. Its analysis showed that about half of the 82 loans 
valued at $375 million was made to six entities or persons. I think 
what we are trying to say--

Chairman NUNN. $375 million would be what percentage of the 
whole~ 

Mr. DUFFY. That would be almost half; half of the assets. It seemed 
to me that would have been a fruitful area to pursue. I would like to 
add one other thing to what Mr. Steinberg said. We should remember 
that when Mr. Lippe and Mr. Seidel testified before this subcommittee 
that they intended to target 82 of these loans way hack in November 
and December HJ76 to do the third-party investigations. That did not 
go forward at that time. 

It was stalled with some third-party investigations prior to the suit 
being filed in February 197.8 or in the latter part of 1977. We had 
some testimony on that. But they were not completed. 

What we are finding out now, Senator, the third-party investigations 
that they suggested be moved forward in 1976 are now being pursued 
in the civil suit. So we are talking about a lapse of time. We are talking 
about an audit trail that certainly is dimmed through the period of 
time if not dried up. We are talking nbout witnesses that may be dead. 
We are talking about witnesses' memories maybe have lapsed. So it 
seems to me in any complex financial investigation you have to pursue 
the leads quickly and timely, thoroughly. This was not done. They 
planned to do it in 1976. Now they want to do it now. And they are 
doing it now. 

Chairman NUNN. Four years lated 
Mr. Du.E'FY. Yes, sir. I think that is sad. 
Chairman NUNN. Did the Labor Department ever fully occupy all 

the positions that were authorized by Congress for this investigation ~ 
Mr. DUFFY. It did not and I think the total amount of staff personnel 

that they had at anyone time was 28. I think they were authorized 45. 
Is that correct, Mr. Steinberg~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. Ths-,t is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. The maximum number they ever had ~ 
Mr. DUFFY. Twenty-eight. I think GAO testlfied to that. 
Chairman NUNN. At the maximum peak of staffing they had 28 when 

they were authorized 45 ~ 
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Mr. DUFFY. That is correct. 
, Senator COHEN. Could ~ ask a question as to whether or not either of 

tnese two gentlemen feel It was a political decision made in October 
1.976, when the SIS s~op~ of ~he investigation was narrowed at that 
tIme, that tended to comCIde WIth the 1976 elections ~ 

Mr. DUFF!. The decision coincided. I am not going to say there was a.n y correlatIOn. 
Senator COHEN. Is there any evidence suggesting that ~ 
Mr. DYFFY. We have had some testimony in the record on that mat

ter. ~ thmk ~r. Seidel may have testified on that. That was one of the possIble optIOns. 
. Mr. S~INBERG. We have no evidence in the reco.rd that I believe 

(h~ect eVI~ence, t~ :prove there was any political decision. There wer~ 
plnlosoplnca} deCISIOns ~y. people higher in the Labor Department 
apparently I~ .both ~dm;unstrations not to go forward with certain 
aspects of thIS mvestIgatlOn. 

Chairman NUNN. I would say that all that I have seen indicates that 
a g::eat number ?f the pe?ple making the decisions in this adminis
tratIOn were. also mvo~ved.m the previou~ administration. I think gen
er~lly speakll~g I don t ~hmk we have eVIdence of a partisan nature in 
thIS whole epIsode. I thmk many of the problems were already there 
many ?f the problems weren't corrected and"this is a continuing prob: 
lem WIth the Lab?r Depa,rtn:ent that seems to perpetuate itself regard
less of who OCCUPIeS the WInte House and I must say in fairness to the 
Secretary, regardless of ,,:ho the .Secretary of Labor is in this case. 

Senator ??~RCY. ~r. ChaIrman, Just two quick questions relating first 
to th~ admIlllstra~rv:e st;tbpenas. Can you be as effective purbuing third 
partI~s through CIVIl dIscovery as before when they had use of admin
IstratIve subpenas ~ 
. Mr. STEINBE~G. -Absolutely: not, Senator. First of all, you are lim
Ited to the partle~ 0I!- the subJect matter in the suit, which in this case 
m~y or m.ay not lImIt them to the 15 named transactions in the civil 
su~t filed m February 1978. Se90nd of all, the evidence indicates that 
thIS. ,:ery, reason-refusa~ to se,rve the a~ministr31tive subpenas by the 
SolICItor s Office-was grv.en tll~e an~ tIme agam to the investigators 
as 11, reas?n for not pursumg tIns tIn I'd-party investigation. 
The~e IS no a.d~quate way to investigate a matter through civil dis

covery ~n my opmlOn. Others may have a different opinion. 
~enat,ol: PERU!". I w?uld like one last question. 
A.Il durmg thls'per~od th~ L!l;hor Department represented to us that 

a thorough, ongomg mvestI~atlOn was being carried on. Now, we dis
cov~r that the .r~~omrnenda,tlOn was made to abolish the special investi
gatIve staff ~~tnm the Depa~'tment of Labor. And yet it took a year 
for that. de?ISlOn .to ~e effectIve. About how ma.ny people worked on 
the speCIal mvestlgatlve staff-the SIS-30 or 40 totaf people ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. There were at the peak approximately between 28 
and 30. They were authorized 45. 

Senator PERCY. How many professionals did that include ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. I believe they had about 15 professionals. 
Sena~or PERCY. DurinA' that 1-year period, from the time the reCOI1l~ 

mendatI~n was ;nade t? the Secretary's Office t.o t.he time that the SIS 
was abolIshed, what dId those people do ~ In addition, did the Secre-
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tary's Office have authority without reference to us to abolish the 
department ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. Senator, according to the Department of Labor's 
own employees, a substantial amount of time during the entire investi
gation, let alone the last year, was spent in menial tasks Xeroxing and 
filing and not spent investigating the fund. 

Senator PERCY. SD clerical wDrk actually was being done by pro
fessiDnal people WhD were supposed tOo be engaged in an investigatiDn 
which we wDuld have cODrdinated if it were nDt carried on by the 
Labor Departme.nt in a diligent way ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is the testimDny we have received. 
SenatDr PERCY. Thank YDU very much. 
Senator OOHEN. The mere fact that SIS was aholished is really nDt 

evidence that there was either misfeasance or malfeasance, per se. In 
fact, there cDuld have been a legitimate reason to reorganize SIS. Is 
that not correct ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct. The!'e cDuld have been a legitimate 
reasDn tOo reDrganize. 

SenatDr COHEN. That particular actiDn, the a;bDlitiDn Df SIS itself, 
wDuld nDt necessarily lead to any cDnclusiDn. What YDU are suggesting 
is that the culminatiDn Df factDrs which we have discDvered since that 
time, raises it to a different level. Senator Percy said that he saw a 
pattern oi, I am paraphrasing, incredible incompetence. The question 
is not only one Df incDmpetence. It seems tOo me you h& ve had laid 
before this committee sDmething much sterner and harsher than prD" 
fessional incompetence. It is raised to a level of malfeasance, delib
erate Dbstruction Df justice, and the pDssible destruction Df evidence 
that cDuld be used in criminal prosecution. So it is nDt simply a matter 
of incompetence, 'but rather a question of at what point in time is it 
raised tOo that of malfeasance ~ 

Oan YDU tell us in YDur judgment where that shift occurs from 
simply being a case of too few peDple undertaking too much of an 
investigation, inadequate persOl1!I1el, inadequate supervision, bureau
cratic snafus, and competitiDn between the Department Df Labor and 
the Department Df Justice~ At what PDint in time does it shift from 
that to an almost deliberate attempt to frustrate, blDck, or nullify any 
seriDus and competent investigation of the nature of the misuse of 
those funds ~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. Senator, that is a question that we have been wres
tling with ever since we got into this investigation. It is very difficult 
to determine the motives in the people's minds WhD made the decisions 
and it is very difficult tOo draw the line between sheer incompetence and 
something else. And I believe that we should let the people who have 
made those decisions testify and make our decision after we hear their 
testimony. 

Senator PERCY. Senator Cohen, I think the record will show that in 
addition tOo all Df the other possible motives I asserted it was incom
petence. This case really seems to sum up all the frustrations people 
have against Government. It is a classic case. 

Chairman NUNN. Any other questions ~ Senator Ohiles ~ 
Senator CHILES. No. 
[The complete statement of Mr. Duffy fDllows.] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF LAVERN J. DUFFY, GENERAL COUNSEL, SEN}"TE 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. Chairman, in June of 1978, the Subcommittee asked the General Accounting 
Office to examine the Labor Department's investigation of the Teamsters Central 
States Pension Fund. The General Accounting Office began such an examination. 
Another investigation was begun by the Labor Department itself as it examined 
its own internal oplwations in carrying out the Pension Fund inquiry. It is that 
internal investigation which is the focus of my testimony. 

The Special Investigations Staff (SIS) was created in the Department of 
Labor in December of 19/5. SIS was given the responsibility for carrying out 
investigs.tions of employee benefits plans suspected of being in violation of the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA). 

At its creation, SIS was organizationally within, and was expected to report 
to, the Labor Department's Pension Welfar2 Benefit Program. The official desig
nated to oversee SIS was PWBP Deputy Administrator J. Vernon Ballard. 

SIS was unique as an investigative unit in that it had the dual duty to investi
gate alleged wrongdoing and then to litigate it as well. l1eflective of this dual 
responsibility was the appointment of the first SIS Director, Lawrence Lippe, 
an attorney who was to supervise investigations and direct the preparation and 
litigation of civil cases. 

Cases in which SIS developed evidence of criminal wrongdoing were to be 
referred to the Department of Justice for possible prosecution. 

In exercising its investigative and litigative responsibilities, SIS was staffed 
by lawyers, auditors and investigators. There was also a clerical support staff. 

Close cooperation between SIS and the Department of Justice was anticipated, 
indicating that there was an assumption in both Departments that evidence 
of criminal wrongdoing would be developed. 

Accordingly, in December of 1975, officials of the Labor Department and the 
Justice Department agreed to a Memorandum of Understanding to insure coopera
tion betweeen the two Departments. 

However, as will be seen, hoped-for cooperation between SIS and Justice was 
not acheived. 

Instances of alleged criminality were referred by SIS to the Justice Depart
ment on a haphazard basis and not according to established procedures. 

SIS instead of playing a major role in the Teamsters Fund investigation merely 
became an investigative support arm of the Labor Department's Solicitor'S Office. 

The first aSSignment given SIS was to investigate the Teamsters Central States 
Pension Fund. SIS later investigated the Teamsters Central States Health and 
Welfare Fund as well. 

Because of Congressional interest, the SIS inquiry into the pension fund at
tracted the attention of senior Labor Department officials. 

The pension fund inves.tigation had been going on for about four years when, 
in late 1978, Robert J. Brown, the Under Secretary of Labor, became concerned 
about it. 

Brown was interviewed on this on August 22, 1980, by Subcommittee staff 
Investigator Raymond Maria. 

It was Brown's opinion that the investigation of the fund had shown insuffi
cient pl·ogress. 

Under Secretary Brown decided an investigation was called for. 
Brown wanted to know if the pension fund investigation was proceeding 

properly. 
Brown gave this assignment to Rocco (Rocky) DeMarco, the Deputy Assistaut 

Secretary for IJabor Manngf:1ilent Services Administration. DeMarco was in 
transition from his previous post of Acting Inspector General of the Department. 

To conduct this investigation, DeMarco enlisted the assistance of two Labor 
Department officials from fieLd offices. Both Deputy Area Admillistratol'.s, they 
were John Kotch of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and Richard A.. Crino of Cleveland. 

Kotch and Crino .began their investigation on February 26, 1979, and com
pleted it two mon ths In tel' on April 23. 

They reported on their findings in a memorandum of May 11, 1979, to DeMarco. 
TIlle memorandum is 23 pages long. It is typed single space on regular size 

paper. 
The Subcommittee obtained from the Labor Department a copy of the memo-

randum through service of a subpoena. ' 
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. . h n the Subcommittee r/aquested this report prior to the service.of 
a !~~~~~l~~,~h: Labor Department informed the .Subcommittee that all copIes 
of the memorandum and attachments had beendestro:ted. f . t . ws conducted 

The attachments to the report are several repOI s 0 In ervle 
by Kotch and Crino. . eport 

Tho memorandum by Kote'll and Grino is, for all pract~cal purpos~s, a l' 
of investigation. It will be referred to as t!-te rellprt In thIS pr~senta~IOn: 

Tho report is eriticwl of the manner III WhICh the 'SIS InVestigatIOn was 

m~~ai~~he Subcommittee staff's wish to be allowed to summarize the report for 
the Subcommittee at this time. . h L b D t 

The information in the report which is the most damagmg to tea or epa~ i 
ment has to do with the mismanagement and inefficienc~ of the SIS specla 
unit that was charged with the responsibility to investIgate the Teamsters 
Central States Pension and Health and We~fare Fund. 

The internal operations of SIS were in.dlsarr~y. 
Suspicion, hostility, incompetence and In-fightmg were common. . 
The Solicitor's Office seemed to resent the existenc~.of SI.S a~~ to oppos~ Its 

mission, which was to investigate wrongdoing and to lItIgate In,. cIvil proc~edmgs. 
At every turn, the Solicitor's Office sought to prevent SIS from carrymg out 

its mission. . d f t 
Ultimately the Solictor's Office succeeded-and SIS was remove rom mos 

of its investigative function and all its litigative function. .. 
SIS became an investigative support arm for the SOlIcItor's Office. 
As a support organization for the Solicitor's Office, SIS was reduced not 

only in jurisdiction but in status. . 
The Solicitor's Office wanted SIS under its c~mtro.l. B~t once It bad co~trol, 

it gave SIS virtually no guidance or constructIve dll'ectlOn .. What ~IS dId re
ceive from the Solicitor's Office was diminished and demeamng assIgnments. 

In addition. the Dabor Department itself, at the highest levels, seemed un
comfortable with SIS and its original mission and apparently made no e.ffort .to 
object while the Solicitor's Office narrowed its jurisdiction and neutralized ItS 
effecti veness. . 

The first Director cf SIS, Lawrence Lippe, resigned m October of 1977. 
Lippe was replaced by Norman Perkins, Who was not an attorney but had 

been Ohief Auditor of SIS. ' .. 
Perkins was designated Acting Director und never was gIven the posItIon on a 

permanent basis. " , ill f I 
Kotch and Crino asked persons at SIS and the SolIcltor.s.O ce or an ~va u~

tion of Perkins' performance. It was the Consensus ?f OpInIOn thB;t Perkins dId 
a poor job. The report said it was a commonly held VIew that Perkms should not 
be named permanent Director of SIS. .. , 

In his own defense, Perkins said he had too m.uch admmlst~at:..ve work to do, 
forcing him to neglect his investigators and audlt.ors and theIr proble~s: . 

Perkins complained of a lack of qualified applicants for vacant posItIons m 

SI~e said the Solicitor's Office prevented him from dOing the kind of investiga
tions he thought needed to 'be done. 

Perkins conceded he was not popular with his staff. . 
Perkins turned over considerable responsibility for inves.tigation to hIS three 

team leaders, Ray Siegel, RobeJ.'t Baker ~nd Ed~ard ShevlIn.. . 
Each of L'1ese men, Perkins said, "Yas meffectIve. ~otc~ and .ermo cO~clude~. 
All three team leaders have very strained relatIOnshIps wIth Perkms. ThIS 

review disclosed no evidence of a cohesive management team in terms of coop-
eration, respect or operational ability. . 

The pl;'ofessional staff complained of having to do clerical tasks such as filmg 
and photocopying and other clerical duties. 

Perkins acknowledged that the investigative files for the pension fund were 
poorly managed. . 

Personnel problems were continually cited as undermining the effectIveness of SIS. 
Kotch and Crino concluded their finding on the administration and management of SIS this way: 
SIS is seriously hampered by lack of leadersh:ip and supervision. by mis

management and by poor administration. Serious morale problems and person-
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ality conflicts exist. Although personnel are generally competent, notable staff 
weaknesses and training deficiencies persist. There is no evidence of a cohesive 
management team in terms of cooperation, respect or operational ability. Future SIS effectiveness is doubtful. 

. W1?-en SIS was established in December of 1975, the unit was to do both investI~at~ve work and then prepare and litigate cases of civil violations of ERISA. 
CrImmal cases were to be referred to the Justice Department. 

. When the first SIS Director, Lawrence Lippe, resigned in October of 1977 
the two-pronged mandate-that of investigation and then 1itigation-wa~ abandoned. 

A.ccordi~g to Kotch and Crino, with Lippe out and Norman Perkins in as 
Actmg DIrector, SIS lost all litigation responsibilities and its investigative function was severely restricted. 

Ins.tead of bei~g an independent investigative unit charged with the duty to 
look I.nto aHe¥atIOn.s Of. benefit plan Wrongdoing, SIS was now assigned the rolp. 
of bemg an lllvestIgatIve arm of the SOlicitor's Office. 
A~oth.er Situation that adversely impacted on the Department of Labor in

ves~IgatIOn of tho Teamster Fund was the civil suit brought by the Department 
agalllst the trustees of the Teamsters Oentral States PenSion Fund. 

.In Dece~?er ?f 1976, .the Department of Labor had decided to move forward 
wIth the CIVIl SUIt chargmg the Fund's board of trustees with fiduciary breaches 
t.hat had resulted in financial losses, lOsses which the trustees were held to be hable for. 

It was also decided at this time that SIS would assist the SOlicitor's Office as it prepared the suit. 

This deciSion to aSSign SIS exclusively to the SOlicitor's Office ended the .broad mandate originally aSSigned to SIS. 
KotCh and Crino eXplained it this way: 
~lthoug~ .the SIS early inves~igD:tion reviewed a variety of Possible issues, a 

polIcy deCISIOn by SIS leadersh~]jl m October 1976 focused investiO'ative efforts 
and resources solely on investment loans as the most potentially pro"'ductive area 
At that time consid.er.able l?asic accounting had been completed; and areas such 
as trustee and admIlllstratIve expenses and public relations costs although COm
pleted were disregarded to concentrate on investment loans. 

SIS s~arted pre~aration for this litigation in December 1976 and aU SIS 
efforts Slllce that tIme have dealt exclusively with investment loans and real estate transactions. 

On. Feb.r~ary .1, 19~8, in Federal District Court in Chicago, the Department 
filed ItS CIVIl SUIt agalllst the fund's former trustees. 

TI~e filing of this suit "effectively terminated all SIS investigation into the 
penSIOn fund," the report said, adding: The function of SIS since that time ~~ebr?ary 1, 1978) has been for the most part restricted to Supporting this lItIgatIOn. 

The report said that from that point forward SIS made no further inquiry into 
other areas of Suspected questionable conduct SUCh as trustee and administrtive expenses. 

The report said earlier preliminary investigatiYe results were never written up in a cOlllPrehensive report of investigation. 
SIS suggestions for expanded investiga.tion were turned down by the SoHcitor's 

Office, ~O.tch ,and Crino said, explaining that it was the understanding of SIS that 
the SOlICItor s Office wanted SIS to support the one major civil litigation suit llnd tl1at was all it was supposed to do. 

The Solicitor's Office never acknowledged having given Such a directive to ~IS. ¥o,,:eYer, ~h.e S?licltor's Office did say it was unlikely that additional lllvestIgatIOn or lItIgatIOn would be begun. 
In an il~terview .,,:ith Kotch and Crino on l\larch 22, 1979, Monica Gallagher, 

the AssocIate< SOlICItor, gave five reasons why no new investigations were probable. 

Gallagh~r S~id, first, the pension fund was not cooperating with the govern
men~, malnng It ne.ces~ary for the Labor Department to resort to subpoenaes to 
obtalll records, wInch the Department did not want to do since it would create a "messy" enforcement action. 

~econd! Gallagher said, additional investigation, coupled with the civil litigatIon, mIght be seen as harassment. 
Third, she said, the statute of limitations might run out. 
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Fourth, Gallagher said, old trustees had resigned and some of their actions 
had occurred "in the fairly distant past." . 

And fifth, she said, additional investigation might adversely affect pendmg 
litigation. . . . . . 

The report said that other Issues could be hhgated but the present lawsmt 
had probably ruled out any possibility of bringing further action against the 
trustees who had already resigned. . 

It was the understanding of the Solicitor's Office, the report saId, that Labor 
s.ecretary Ray Marshall and PWBP Deputy Administra.tol: J. Vernon Ballard 
had decided that litigation support was to be the first prIOrIty of SIS. 

The report said Marshall's and Ballard's decision had been given to SIS. 
The report went on to say that the Solicitor's Office: 
"* * * Acknowledged that in meeting with t:>J.e SIS Acting Director (Norman 

Perkins) the impression may have been given that SIS should not conduct any 
new im'estigations." . 

The report added that, while Perkins wanted to investigate su~h new Issues 
as employer contributions, several stock d~als, Pl!rchases of certIficate~ of d~
posit and certain actions by alleged ?rgamzed cru~le ~gure, AI~n Dorfnu~~, It 
was the understanding of SIS that "Its sole function IS to support the 1.ltIga
;tion" and that "no new major areas of investigation are planned or WIll be 
initiated." '. 

The report said the Solicitor's power over the SIS had been a source of con
troverlSY since 1976. The report indicated that Lippe and his deputy, Lester 
Seidel, were said to have reSigned ov~r this issue. . . 

The report makes cleaI: however that there was no controversy, no dlsputmg, 
over the assertion that ~is was under the direction of the SOlicito.r's Office: . 

The Solicitor's Office denied that. The report countered the .demal b~ pOlll~lllg 
out that the Solicitor's Office decided the direction of the penSIOn fund lllvestiga
tion by SIS and that in June of 1978 the Solicitor's Office had actually requested. 
in wrl.ting that SIS be made subordimate to it. This foo·mal. request was turned 
down but the Solicitor's de facto authority over SIS remamed. 

SIS Director Perkins said the Solicitor's Office had assumed an "improper role" 
in ovc;~rseeing SIS. The Solicitor's principal duty should be to serve as counsel 
to SIB, not to set policy and direct cases, he Aaid. . . 

Kotch and Orino concluded: SIS no longer operates as an mdep.eJ?-de~t entity. 
The relationship between the two Organizations, (SIS ~md the ~OllcI.tor s Office) 
is not close or efffX!tive despite some good persona. worklllg relatlOns~IPS .. To date, 
SIS responsiveness is barely adequate and the SIS work product reqmres Improve-

m~~'~man Perkins told Kotch and Crino that the relationship between SIS and 
the Solicitor's Office was not right, that the Solicitor was supposed to be a counsel 
to SIS, not its master. . . . ", Offi 

A 1Il1aster relationship was precls'ely the kmd of au~llOrlt:y the SOllc.ltor s ?e 
had over SIS, according to fhe 'report. Kotch and CrmD saId everythmg SIS dId 
had ')5.rst of all to be approved by the Solicitor. '" 

SIS felt this control to be an extreme handicap, the repo~·t.sal~l, addlllg: Wr~.tten 
invelstigative plans arE' required and must have (the SOI!CltDr S Office) approyal 
before any action is initiated. Contacts, interviews and mteragency cooperatIOn 
also require such approval. . . 

Convoersely, it was not the view of the Solicitor's Office thfl:t It ha~ ~hlS total 
c:;ilt:rol over SIS. For example, Monica Gallagher, the ~s~oclate Soh~ltor, ~old 
Koteh and Crino that her organization had placed no ~estl'l~tlO~s on SIS myestIga
tive activities, "except/, she said, to the extent that mvesbgatlOn concernmg any 
area 0:1: the litigation1.llust be cleared. '. . 

There was a circular logic to Monica Gallagher's assertIOn as reflected m the 
repDrt. . tIt btl 1 . She was suying, in 'effect, that SIS could do what It -hDug 1 es w len wor nng 
outside the civil lawsuit, '. . 

However she mude clear her view that it would be unWIse for SIS to mvestIgate 
anything b~yond the pending civil litigation. . 

Monica Gallagher wt:\s saying, then, that SIS COUld. carry out ~t~ own work 
independent of the Sol1cltor's Office but at the same bme the Sollcltor ~as r~
stricting SIS to work in OM ar~a-pending civil litigation .a~d .aU work III thIS 
area could be performed only wIth the approval of the SOllcltor. 
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Monica Gallagher seemed to be oblivious of the widespread concern felt by SIS 
personnel that they were being precluded from carrying out their mission, that 
the Solicitor's Office had, in fact, reduced them to a very restricted task and then 
sought to demean them by suggesting they were not performing as satisfactorily as they COUld. 

Kotch and Crino recal'led her comments in that regard this way: In her 
(Gallagher's) opinion the relationship between PBSD (SOlicitor's Office) and 
SIS is aU right and working. She has no sense of institutional difficulty. With 
the exception of occasional discussions with Perkins, she is quite removed from 
the SIS operation. In fact, she has had only one meeting with SIS in the last six 
months. However, she is very up to date on all aspects of the TOS (Teamsters 
Central States) litigation. There is no reason for Perkins to feel PBSD is con
trOlling him and the SIS operation. The Secretary of Labor has come to rely 
more heavily on PBSD because of the lack of effective SIS management. There
fore it is possible that it may be perceived that PBSD is controlling SIS. SIS 
management people are not as competent or independent as others could be 
which means that SIS must lean on PBSD to a greater extent. 

Monica Gilllagher told Kotch uud Orino that the SOlicitor's Office had a "law
yer-client" relationship with SIS, the Solicitor being the lawyer and SIS the client. 

She said the lawyers should have sought more information from SIS but that 
they often did not because lawyers tend not to coordinate with the client as 
much as the client would like, "espeCially," the report said, "if the client is ac
tively involved in the matter as is SIS." 

Rere is how Kotch and Orino reported Monica Gallagher's views on the need 
to improve the lawyer-client relationship between ,the Solicitor's Office and SIS: 

Historically, DOL '(Department of Labor) does not operate in terms of in
tegrated teams of investigators and attorneys such as in other agencies like SEC 
and OCP Strike Forces. She would be d~lighted to experiment with a new model 
based on this concept but feels that DOL is not ready for such an eXperiment. For 
Strike Force work, guts and imagination are at r.. premium and legal theory less 
important. The investigator has a principal role as a fact finder in areas where 
case law is adequately developed. The reverse is true in terms of ERISA en
forcement, which is less fact oriented and more dependent on legal theory at this 
stage. As a result, the client cannot usually contribute as much. This may well be 
the case with SIS in terms of the TCS HtignUon. 

Beyond the need to improve the lawyer-client reJoationship, Monica Gallagher 
also pointed to the need to improve the level of personnel at SIS. 

Kotch and O;"ino examined the SIS role in the Health and Welfare fund in vestiga tion. 

Alan Dorfman, an alleged organized crime figure, was convicted in 1972 for 
accepting a kickback on a Teamsters pension fund loan. Dorfman now controlled 
the Amalgamated Insurance Agency. 

Amalgamated had ,a contract with the TeaIllsters Central States Health and 
Welfare Fund to process claims. 

SIS began an investigation of the Health and Welfare Fund in June of 197'l. 
In August of 1977, it was learned that the fpnd planned to extend its contract witll Amalgamated. 
A civil lawsuit was initiated against the Health and Welfare Fund. 
In additioD, the Labor Department, requesting a temporary restraining order, 

lost an attempt to prevent the fund from negotiatipg a new contract with Amalgama ted. . 
On November 6, 1978, the Health and Welfare Fund Signed a three-year contract with Amalgamated. 
The civil lawsuit requested the appointment of a temporary receiver for asses

sing claims processing and called upon erwh defendant to personally reimburse the fund for losses. 
The Kotch-Orino report said SIS objected to the Health and Welfare litigation 

because it, like the pension fund suit, terminated its own investigation. 
The report said SIS hnd conducted no active investigation of the welfare fund since October of 1978. 
Again, as iu the pension cnse, SIS had 110 duty in the welfare investigation 

except to Support the SOlicitor's Office, the report said. 
In effect, then, SIS was pulled off the investigation before it actually got 

started, according to the repoJ:t. 
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Kotch and Crino explained: The TCS welfare investigation has never really 
begun. The litigation pertains only to the Amalgamated contract and claims 
processing; and has effectively restricted any other investigation. SIS is cur
rently determining the feasibility of an investjgation into employee contributions 
and fraudulent claims. Timing and extent of litigation of pending motions before 
the court. No report of investigation has been prepared. 

The Kotch-Crino report also dealt at some length with an agreement entered 
into by the Labor Department and the pension fund and made public in a De
partment press release issued on March 14, 1977. The release said that four more 
fund trustees had resigned and added that: 

". • '" Upon the engagement of professional investment managers • • '" the 
Department will terminate that portion of its investigation that relates to pro
cedures of the fund respecting asset management." 

On April 29, 1977, a second press release was put out by the Department. It 
said: 

". '" '" Upon completion of the agreement with the investment managers, the 
Department would end the portion of its investigation involving the procedures 
under which the fund managed its investments." 

Then the Labor Department press release said: 
"However, tIie Department said it would continue to investigate certain trans

actions related to the fund's past investment~." 
There was uncertainty and disagreement over what the Department· actually 

meant. 
According to the Kotch-Crino report, the Teamsters pension fund trustees un

derstood the Labor Department to have agreed that the Depal'tment's fiduciary 
investigations would end once the fund's assets wel'e taken over by independent 
managers. 

Disagreeing, the Solicitor'S Office interpreted the Department position to be 
that no SIS investigation had been ruled out by the agreement. 

However, according to the report, SIS felt that the Department's action had 
precluded future investigations into subjects such as administrative and trustee 
expenses and "that SIS may investigate loans only as they related to the former 
trustees but not to the fund itself." 

It didn't matter what the agreement stipulated because the decision as to 
what SIS would investigate in the future already had been made-by the De
partment itself when it took SIS out of its original investigative function and 
assigned it to be an investigative support arm in support of the pension fund 
lawsuit. 

Kotch and Crino interviewed SIS Acting Director Norman Kerkins on March 
5, 6 and 7, 1979. 

The interview of Perkins provided insight into the operations of SIS and its 
relationship with the Solicitor's Office. 

In the fall of 1976, Perkins said, he began to note increasing involvement of 
the Solicitor's Office in the SIS operation. 

By the start of the new year, Perkins said, friction had grown between the 
Solicitor's Office and Lippe. 

,Hoping to reconcile this confict, the Office of the Secretary of Labor appointed 
Robert Lagather to the pension fund investigation, having him oversee both SIS 
and the Solicitor's Office in connection with the pension fund inquiries, Perkins 
said. 

By February of 1977, SIS was no longer able to conduct investigations ac
cording to its original mandate, Perkins said. Now, he said, SIS was only to work 
on litigation at the direction of the Solicitor. 

"Project 9200" was one of the first projects SIS undertook for the Solicitor. 
Basically a clerical task that employed professionals, Project 9200 was a 60-day 
photocopying exercise in which SIS personnel worldng in Chicago reproduced 
Teamsters records around the clock. 

While he had not been informed formally of its existence, Perkins did hear 
rumors and read newspaper articles indicating that the Labor Department had 
made an agreement with the fund whereby it was understood that if the trustees 
would resign and an independent firm brought in to manage the assets, the De
partment would limit its investigation to loans and would notexam,ine the fund's 
internal operations. 

Perkins' view was that such an agreement did exist and that its result was to 
free the fund from all investigation except imprudent loans and, in effect gave 
the fund a clean bill {)f health. ' 
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Monica Gallagher of the Solicitor',s Office presented Lippe with the names of 
80 persons who were known to have knowledge of the pension fund. 

Perkins said Monica Gallagher wanted SIS to obtain depositions from these 
80 persons. 

But, he said, she offered no guidance as to what sort of questions she wanted 
asked or what areas of inquiry she wanted covered. 

Perkins said he and Lippe eliminated most of the names from the list. 
In June of 1977, Lippe planned to expand the SIS effort to include an investi

gation of the Teamsters Central States Health and Welfare Fund. 
In September of 1977, Perkins said, Lippe's deputy, Lester Seidel resigned 

complaining of interference from the Solicitor's Office. " 
Seidel felt the Solicitor's Office was undercutting SIS, Perkins said adding 

that Lippe explained that he would be quitting too. ' 
Perkins said Lippe told him he "couldn't run the show, I'm only a puppet." 
In October of 1977, with Lippe and Seidel gone, Perkins was named Acting 

Director of SIS. 
A "big stink" was caused by the Department's lawsuit filed against the fund 

,o~ ~~bruary 1, 1978, Perkins said, because the Justice Department's Criminal 
DIVISIOn and the Internal Revenue Service had not been advised or consulted 
ahead of time. 

Perkins said there was a breakdown in communication with the Criminal 
Division because the Solicitor's Office was unf.amiliar with the Agreement of 
Understanding of December 1975 in which Justice and SIS had set up procedures 
for the exchange of information of a criminal nature: 

The filing of the lawsuit precluded third party investigation that stage in 
professional inquiry when investigators follow up on leads deveioped from the 
principal figures and documents in the case. 

Perkins said the Department felt that third party investigation would take six 
to nine months to complete so rather than spend that much time on it the De
partment believed it preferable to file the suit and gather the third party infor
mation at a later date through the civil discovery process. 

Perkins said that at a meeting \vith Secretary :iVIarshaIl and others he was ad
vised-he did not say by whom-not to tell anyone at SIS of the plan to file the 
civil lawsuit. 

It was believed, he said, that no one other than himself at SIS could be trusted 
to keep this information confidential. 

Perkins said he was never invited to attend meetings 'between the Solicitor's 
Office and the Justice Department regarding the fund. 

Perkins stressed the fact that thb:d party investigation is necessary to criminal 
inquiry but that the filing of the civil lawsuit in 1978 precluded that. 

However, Perkins also revealed his opinion that ERISA required civil investi
gation, not criminal, and that it was Labor Department policy for SIS to do 
civil worlr only, not criminal. It should be pointed out that the report said that 
one of the priorities of the SIS investigation was to maximize the development 
of criminal actions. The report acknowledged that the criminal aspects were 
deemphasized. 

Perkins acknowledged that in the COurse of the investigation the names of re
ported organized crime figures did surface in connection with the Teamsters fund. 
However, Perkins said, he did not refer this information to the Justice Depart
ment since 110 ERISA violations were apparent. 

Perkins said that during his tenure as Acting Director SIS has never done 
criminal work "and had better not." 

Perldns said the fund's attorneys may have outsmarted the Solicitor's Office 
by getting the Department to agree not to investigate the fund's administration 
in exchange for the reSignation of the trustees. 

Perkins said the Solicitor'S Office controlled Department policy regarding the 
lawsuit and the Solicitor's Office controlled SIS-but, he said, no one, not even 
the Secretary of Lubor, controlled the Solicitor's Office. 

'l'!le Solicitor's Office blocked an effort by SIS to serve an all encompassing. 
subpoena for Health and Welfare Fund records, Perkins said. Because of the 
Solicitor's objection, the subpoena was restricted to only certain re<:ords. It was 
understood that additional records would be subpoenaed as needed. However, the 
Solicitor's Office would not permit the service o.! any additional subpoenas rely
ing on a provision of ERISA which prohibits examination of records more than 
once in a 12-month period, thereby l'equirillg SIS to wait one year before obtain
ing additional documents, Perkins said. 
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In another instance, Perkins said, the Solicitor's Office drew up a subpoena 
for SIS to gain records from a firm that consulted for the fund. The firm kept 
some records at the home of its president, Perkins said. The Solicitor's Office 
had the subpoena served on the wife of the president of the firm. Perkins said 
a federal judge in Chicago ruled the subpoena invalid because the wife was not 
an officer of the firm. 

When' the Labor Department sought a temporary restraining order to prevent 
the Health and Welfare Fund from signing a new contract with Alan Dorfman's 
Amalgamated Insurance Agency, the Teamsters wanted to obtain a deposition 
from Secretary Marshall. 

Marshall declined and. for reasons Perkins did not give, Perkins was I:lelected 
to be deposed in Marshall's place. Perkins said he pointed out. that he was not 
prepared to be deposed and that he did not have the necessary documents. But 
Perkins was made to do it anyhow. Here is how Kotch and Crino recalled 
Perkins' explanation of what happened next. 

When he (Perkins) advised SOL (Solicitor's Office) that he was unprepared 
and had no access to records he was told not to worry that all that would be 
required would he the production of some records. At the deposition (in Chicago), 
the fund's attorney admonished Perkins, telling him that he was expected to 
be prepared and to have searched the required records. He stated that he was 
represented at this deposition by Monica Gallagher; and that Dave White of 
Justice was present as an observer. Perkins was deposed for two days. He 
alleged that at this deposition he was represented by such bad counsel that once 
the fund's attorney had to remind (Monica) Gallagher that she was Perkins' 
attorney. Even the Justice observer commented on the fact that Perkins was 
required to respond to questions which he should not have answered. 

Perkins said his senior subordinates were, for the most part, very difficult to 
work with. Morale throughout SIS was not good. His three team leaders, 
Perkins said, were "weak." 

In preparing their report of investigation, Kotch and Crino interviewed more 
than 14 persons who worked in SIS or with SIS. These interviews revealed 
th&t SIS was poorly managed and that there was little likelihood of SIS 
accomplishing a satisfactory work product. 

Those interviewed included J. Vernon Ballard, Deputy Administrator, Pen
sion Welfare Benefit Program; Monica Gallagher, Associate S,olicitor; Robert 
Gallagher, Solicitor's Office attorney; Norman Perkins, Acting Director, SIS; 
Lloyd Ryan, Assistant. to the SIS Director; Robert Bakel', Ray Siegel and 
Edward F. Shevlin, all SIS team leaders; Thomas McCaughey, senior auditor, 
SIS: Kenneth BarneR, auditor, investigator, SIS; and ,John Helms, James E. 
Hucks, .Tames W. Widdows, and Gerald Kandel, all auditors, SIS. 

The Subcommittee staff outlined under categories the more serious charges 
about the manner in which the pension and welfare funds investigations were 
carried out. 

Nearly everyone interviewed said SIS was mismanaged, that its leadership 
was inadequate and morale was low. 

Eight persons said the r.ivil lawsuit, filed in J978, was poorly timed, caused 
a halt to other investigations and resulted in SIS being reduced to being an 
investigative arm of the Solicitor's Office. 

Six perRons said the Soli('itor's Office was guilty of having poorly managed 
the fund investigation ana of haying allowed !elations between itself and SIS to 
deteriorate. 

Third party investigation, which would hn\'e allowed SIS to pursne 11:'11(18 
developed 'iCarly in the investigation, was stymied by the SolicitOr's Office. This 
view was expressed by five persons. 

Also five of the persons interviewed said from the start of the investigation of 
the fund, there was no clearly stated strategy as to how to proceed and what the 
objectives were. 

Seven perf'ons said the SIS team charged with investigating the health and 
welfare fund was misdirected and did very little. 

Four of the SIS staff said SIS did very little auditing and investigation and 
too much filing. 

Five said SIS committed to writing no reports of investigation. 
Five persons said SIS was instructed by the Solicitor's Office not to pursue 

certain leads which had positive illvestig-atiYe potential. 
Foul' persons said insufficient investigative travel was authorized and that 

there was a resulting inadequate amount of field investigation. 
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Foul' complained of a lack of cooperation by SIS with the Justice Depart-
ment and a delay in referrals from SIS to Justice. . 

In early August of 1980, I received information that Kot<!h a~d Cl'lI?-0 ~ad 
conducted the investigation just described and that upon completlOn of It tney 
had written up their findings in report form. . 

I contacted, by telephone, John Kotch during the second week m August. I 
asked him about the report. . 

Kotch confirmed that such a report had been written. He said It had been 
prepared for Rocco (Rocky) Del\iarco, the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Labor 
Management Services Administration. ' 

I asked Kotch to give me as many details as he could about the report and 
what had happened to it. . 

Kotch then contacted DeMarco. Kotch told me that DeMarco admitted havmg 
destroyed the report. Kotch quoted DeMarco as having said the report had served 
its purpose and could be destroyed. 

I then arranged an interview with Kotch-and a separate interview with 
DeMarco. 

Marty Steinberg, Subcommittee Chief Counsel, and I interviewed Kotch on 
August 18. Hobert Gallagher of the Solicitor's Office also attended this interview. 

Kotch said that he and Crino were summoned to Washington to the office of 
DeMarco on February 4, 1979. In carryillg out the investigation, Kotch said, he 
and Orino were to pursue a number of objectives . 

The objectives were to: (1) Review the internal operation of 'SIS; (2) review 
the relationship between SIS and the Solicitor's Office; (3) review the Labor 
Department referrals of criminal matters to the Justice Department; (4) review 
the workload of SIS; and (5) make findings and recommendations. 

Kotch said DeMarco told Orino and him that they were to carry out this 
assignment in strict confidence. They were not to discuss it with anyone. 

Kotch said DeMarco informed them only one copy should be made of their 
interviews and reports. This one copy was to go to DeMarco. No file copies 
were to be kept. 

Kotch said they were instructed by DeMarco that all material they gathered 
should be locked up at all times. 

Kotch said in the interview with 'Steinberg and me that he' did not know 
why this investigation was not carried out by the Labor Department's Inspector 
General. 

Kotch also told us that he asked DeMarco about the IG question in a second 
meeting with him. He said DeMarco answered ,the question by saying simply that 
it would not be an IG investigation. . 

Kotch f)aid he was not told the ultimate purpose of the investigation and he 
said that to this day he still did not know. 

When the investigation was completed, Kotch said, he gave the report and 
attachments to DeMarco. Kotch said it was highly unusual that he be required 
to make only one copy of a report or a report of interview. 

Ooncerning the fact that DeMarco destroyed the report anel attachments, 
Kotch said that too was highly unusual. 

Kotch said DeMarco told him to prepare a briefing paper on the report. He 
did. He gave it to DeMarco. It was his only copy, Kotch said. Kotch said he 
and Orino briefed no one on the report. 

On August 18, 1980, Rocco DeMarco was interviewed by Marty Steinberg, 
.Joseph Block, the Minority Counsel of the Subcommittee, and me. Robert Gallag
her of the Solicitor's Office was also present. 

DeMarco said that in February of 1979 he met with Under Secretary of Labor 
Robert J. Brown. DeMarco said Brown told him that Labor Secretary Marshall 
wanted someone to monitor the Department's investigation of the Teamstel's -Oen
tral States Pension Fund investigation. 

Brown told DeMarco a management survey should be conducted. 
DeMarco said Kotch and Crino were selected to conduct this survey. But, 

DeMarco said, he could not remember who selected them or why. 
DeMarco told us that in giving Kotch and Orino their directions thl~ ques

tion was raised as to wby this was not a matter for the Inspector GeueJ:al. 
DeMarco said he took that question directly to Under Secretal'y Brown. 

DeMarco said Brown directed him not to make this a management review by the 
Inspector General. DeMarco suggested that it was Brown's decision, not his. 

DeMarco referred to the findings of the Kotch-Orino investigation as a 
memorandum. DeMarco said he took the memorandum to Under Secretary 
Brown's office. 
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Later, he said, he Dlet in Brown's office with Brown, J. Vernon Ballard the 
Deputy Admlnistrator of the Pension Welfare Benefit Program and Carin 'Ann 
Clauss, the Solicitor of Labor.' , 

DeMarco said that at the meeting Clauss had her own copy of the report. He 
said he did not know whom she got it from. 

DeMarco said he did not know if other copies of the report had been reproduced as well. 

DeMarco said he could not l'.emember what was diSCUssed at the meeting with Brown, Ballard and Clauss. 
But he did remember that at the end of the meeting Clauss handed him her copy 

of the Kotch-Crino report. DeMarco said Clauss said to him, "Dispose of it," and 
added that she had no more need for it. 

Upon these .instructions from Clauss, DeMarco said, he destroyed her copy. 
DeMarco saId that later he met with Brown and that Brown returned to him 

the original copy of the Kotch-Crino report. 
DeMarco said he kept the original report and its attachments until the fa'll 

o~ 1979. At that time, he gave this documentation to William Hobgood, the As
SIstant Secretary of Labor for Labor Management SerVices Administration. 

In March of 1980, DeMarco said, Hobgood returned the documents to him. 
DeMarco said he then had the Kotch-Crino documents d.estroyed. He expladned 

that he destro;ved. the documents because the report had served its purpose. 
We asked hIm If he had ever destroyed Official Labor Department documents ·before. He said he had not. 
We asked him how then did he justify destroYing the Kotch-Crino report 

and attachments? DeMarco repeated that the documents had fulfilled their pur
pose. The report's recommendation to abolish SIS had been carried out he said 
making unnecessary further maintenance of the report. " 

DeMarco said that he did not make it a practice to destroy documentation wh.en 
its recommendation for -corrective action is carried out. Such destruction of 
documentati~n, he said, had been ordered by him only in this instance. 

Marty Stem berg asked DeMarco how the Labor Department could be ex
pected to justify abolishing SIS to Congress if he had destroyed its reasons 
for doing so. To that question, DeMarco had D,O reply. He remained silent. 

However, DeMarco did say that this was the very first time in his entire gov
ernment career when he had hold investigators to prepare only one copy of their 
report of investigation and not to keep any file copies. 

On August 18 and 19, 1980, when Mr. Steinberg and myself were attempting 
to find the Kotch-Crino report, Mr. Steinberg asked Robert Gallagher of the 
Solicitors Office where Crino was and whether we could ta~k to him concerning 
the report. Gallagher said Crino could not be reached because his child was 
very ill and Crino had taken off from work to attend to this. We expressed 
our view that the two most logical people to have knowledge of the report would 
be the two preparers, Kotch and Crino. Kotch had already denied .on August 18 
a copy of the report existed and we wished to talk to Mr. Crino. Robert Gal
lagher told us that Crino would be out for some time and they could not get a 
hold of him. Gallagher assured us, however, that the Solicitor had checked every 
possible place in the Department of Labor and the report 'and attachments did not exist. 

After the interview with Rocco DeMarco on August 19, we mentioned to 
Robert Gallagher that 'We were considering serving a subpoena for the report. 
Gallagher voiced strong objections, saying it would be embarrassing to the 
Secretary of Labo.r. The subpoena was served on Robert Gallagher as n repre
sentative of the Department of Labor on August 20. 

At about 1 p.m., on August 21, a Thursday, Robert Gallagher called me to 
say he had just received information indicat.ing that a copy of what might be 
the Kotch-Crino report had turned up in Cleyeland. 

Gallagher said he could send John Kotch to Clevela.nd. In Cleveland, Kotch 
could IMk at the documents that were found and. if he identified them as 
the report he and Crino had written. he would bring the report back to Wash
ington and it would be turned over to the Subcommittee. 

Gallagher said Kotch would leave for Cleveland the next afternoon, Friday, 
and would be back by Sunday. I told Gallagher that was unsatisfactory. that 
Kotch sh-ould go to Cleveland that day, Thursday, August 21, and return the 
report which was now under subpoena to us by Friday. 
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Gallagher said he did not think that would be possible. But he said he would 
check with his. superiors. Ten minutes later Gallagher called back to say Kotch 
would go to· Cleveland that day and would try to have the report delivered to the Subcommittee by Friday. 

On Friday, Gallagher called the Subcommittee again. But this time he talked 
to Chief Counsel Steinberg. Gallagher told him that he had, in fact, found what 
appeared to be a copy of the Kotch-Crino report in Pittsburgh. Steinberg told 
Gallagher that he was under the distinct impression that the previous day 
Gallagher had told Duffy that the report had been located in Oleveland and 
now he was telling us that the report was in Pittsburgh. Gallagher stated 
to Steinberg that Crino, who was in Cleveland, could not be reached because 
his child was very ill, and therefore, the Department of Labor couldn't deter
mine whether a copy of the report existed in Cleveland. He further stated that 
Kotch had gone back to Pittsburgh and look in his files and found a copy of 
the report which we had subpoenaed. Steinberg reminded him that Kotch had 
told us on numerous occasions that he had not retained any copy of this report 
due to his instructions from his superiors, and Gallagher responded by saying 
something to the effect, well, maybe he forgot this one. 

The report was delivered to the Subcommittee staff offices late Friday afternoon, August 22. 
On August 22, 1980, Subcommittee investigators Raymond Maria and Lawton 

Stephens interviewed Robert J. Brown, the former Under Secretary of Labor. 
Now an appointed member of the National Mediation Board, Brown said 

Amon Kelly, a consultant to Secretary Marshall, oversaw the SIS in connection 
with the Teamsters fund investigation. This assignment later was given to 
Frank Burkhardt, Assistant Secretr. ... y for Labor Management Services Adminis
tration. Burkhardt and his Deputy, Jack Warshaw, reviewed for Brown the SIS 
fund investigation, Brown said. , 

Brown was concerned about the progress of the investigation. Brown said 
the SOlicitor's Office explained that the SIS effort lal'gely was a civil litigation 
matter which would require months or years to cross-check and analyze large 
amounts of fund records and data. 

Burkha:dt and Warshaw left the Department early in 1979 and at this period, 
Brown saId, both he and Secretary Marshall were still concerned about the 
progresl3 of the fund investigation. . 

Rocco DeMarco replaced WarShaw as Deputy Assistant Secretary for Labor 
Management Services Administration and, Brown said, he directed DeMarco 
to "get on top of the fund program." 

Brown could not remember, in his interview with Maria and Stephens if he 
told DeMarco to submit his findings in report form. ., 

Brown said DeMarco asked permiSSion to ,bring in two or three field employees 
ot Labor Manageemnt Services Administration to assist him. Brown could not 
remember their names. But he authorized DeMarco to enlist the assistance of these employees. 

About thi'ee or four weeks later, Brown said, DeMarco came to him with a 
written document, summarizing the findings of the review. Brown termed .tMs 
document a "paper" and not a report because he beHeved it to be an administrative staff review. 

Brown said he read the document and infotmed DeMarco that he did not 
think it was as professional as he had expected. Brown said he thought the 
document focused on personalities and recriminations, relleding bitterness 
among SIS employees and strong antagonism between the personnel of the 
Labor Department Management Services Administration and the Solicitor's Office. 

The squabbling aside, Brown said, the "paper" still documented confusion in 
the fund. invesHgation. What had been inteaded had been a team c-oncept, 
Brown saId, and he felt now that to achieve progress in the inquiry the Assistant 
Secr~tary for Labor Mana/gement .Services Administration, his deputy and the 
SoliCItor would have to come up WIt'll a better way of handling the investigation 
o~ the fund. Brown felt these senior officers should become involved in a redefi
mtion of th~ responsibilities and Hnes of authority within the fund investigation. 

Brown saId he. told DeMarco that he wou~d. discuss the t'paper" with Secretary 
Marshall. He saId he also wanted the SOholtor, Carin Ann Clauss, to read it. 
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Brown could not remember how many copies of the "paper" DeMarco brought 
to his office but he did recall specifically that a copy went to Clauss. 

Brown said he believed this to be a sensitive document and told DeMarco 
not to circulate it. Brown did remember showing a copy to Robert Lagather the 
Assistant Secretary for Mine Safety and the former Deputy SoliC'itor. ' 

Brown met with Secretary M'arshall and Clauss to discuss the paper. Brown 
said DeMarco may have bE:en there too. It was decided that a complete reorga
nization was called for, Brown said, adding that each pal'ticipant oat the meet
ing agreed that the document was of significant sensitiviy so each returned his 
copy to DeMarco with the understanding that DeMarco would secure them. 

Brown was asked if he or anyone else told DeMarco to destroy the documents. 
He said he did not remember if anyone had given that instruction. 

On the other hand, Brown said, he was not prepared to contradict anyone 
who said that an order was given to destroy the documents. He said that if he 
had wanted to destroy them he would h'ave torn them up at the meeting. 

In addition, Brown said, he intended to have the new Assistant Secretary for 
Labor Management Services Administration see the document so it is unlikely 
he would have had it destroyed. 

At his direction, ClaUf3S drew up a reorganization plan which proposed to 
improve policy level involvement in the fund investig,ation, Brown said. 

Brown said that because the fund effort was almost entirely a litigative matter 
it was proposed that mOSid.'esponsibility would be given to the Solicitor's Office. 

Finally, Mr. Ohairman, I would like to pOint out that the Kotch-Orino report 
contains serious allegations which, if true, would constitute violations of law. 
~here . is no indication that these allegations were referred to the appropriate 
lllvesbgative agency for further investigation to determine if they were true or false. 

. Uh3:irma~ NUNN .. , Our next witness will be Raymond Maria" who 
1S an InvestIgator for the U.S. Senate's Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations. Mr. Maria ~;, 

Will you .pleas~ hold up your right hand. Do you swear the testi
mony you gIve WIll be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, so help you God ~ 

TESTIMONY OF RAYMOND MARIA 
Mr. MARIA. I do. 

, Uhairma~ NUNN. l\fr. ,Maria, would you give us your present posi
tIon and brIefiy give us your background ~ 

Mr. MARIA. Yes. I am an invesigator with the staff of the Senate 
Perma~ent Subcommittee on Investigations and I have prior to that 
been w;tth the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a special agent for 
approxImately 11 years. 

Ohairman NUNN. Thank you. Mr. Maria, do you have a prepared 
Rtatement ~ Do you want to proceed directly with the questions ~ 

Mr .. MARIA. I will proceed with the questIOns. Senator. 
Oh,aIrman NUNN. ;Mr. Maria, did you conduct an investigation re

gardmg the authorIty required for the Department of Labor to 
destroy Federal records such as the Kotch-Orino report ~ 

Mr. MARIA. Yes, I did. I ,first made inquiry of l\fr George Scaboo 
who was the Acting A-ssista,nt Archivist for the Fede~al Records Oen-' 
ter and confi~med th~s all wIth a letter I presented under the signature 
of subcomm;tttee qhIef Ooun~el Steinberg. 

I would lIke to Introduce In the record a copy of this letter dated 
Septemb~r 10, 1980, addr~ssed to the Archivist of the Urdted States. 
I would lIke to read a pertInent excerpt from it. 
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Ohairman NUNN. The whole letter will be made a part of the record 
without objection, and appropriately numbered. 

[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 17," for re
ference and fellows:] 

EXHIBIT No. 17 
U.S. SENATE, 

OOMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
SENATE PERMANEN'l' SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 

ARCHIVIST OF THE UNITED STATES, 
National Archives ana Records SerVice, 
Washington, D.O. 

Wash'ington, D.O., September 10, 1980. 

DEAR SIR: This letter is to confirm that verbal request this date of George 
Scaboo, Acting Assistant Archivist for Federal Records Oenters, that the U.S. 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations ~ubmit in writing its request 
for information concerning records destruction authorization granted to the 
U.S. Department of Labor (DOL,), specifically ,that division known as Labor 
Management Services Administration (LMSA). , 

To reacquaint you with o~r specific request, the Subcommittee wishes to 
learn under what authority LMSA destroys documents and records and how 
such authority is granted. More specifically w~ wish, to know if LMSA had au
thorization to legally dispose of a report Which reviewed efficiency and effective
ness of DOL's management of a special four-year investigation. Our investigation 
has revealed tbat the report in question contaIned results of approximately 20 
employee interViews, the bulk of which alleged mi~mana.gemcnt, professiOIial 
misconduct, incompetence, and confiicts of interest. Also, included wae a sum
mary of findings and recommendations which served as the basis for eventual 
dissolution of the DOL unit. 

The Subcommittee currently is engaged in public hearings and requests your 
response by Friday, September 12, 1980. If you will call Staff Llvestigator Ray
mond Maria at 224-3721, he personally will pick up your written response. 

Your cooperation and assistance to this Subcommittee is most appreciated. 
Sincerely, 

Mr. MARIA. If I may, 

MARTY STEINBERG, 
Ohief Oounsel. 

To reacquaint you with our specific request, the subcommittee wishes to learn 
under what authority the Labor Management Services Administration destroys 
documents and records and how such authority is granted. More specifically, we 
wish to know if LMSA had authorization to legally dispose of a report which 
reviewed efficiency and effectiveness of the Department of Labor's manage
ment of a special 4-yeal' investigation. Our investigation has revealed that the 
report in question contained results of approximately 20 employee interviews, 
the bulk of which aUeged mismanagement, professional misconduct, incom
petence and confiicts of interest. 

Also included was a summary of findings and recommendations which served 
as the basis for eventual dissolution of a Department of Labor unit. 

Ohairman NUNN. That was the letter you wrote to whom ~ 
Mr. MARIA. To the Archivist of the United States. 
Ohairman N UNN. vVhat did you hear back ~ 
Mr. MARIA. The response from John J. Landers, Acting Archivist of 

the United States, was by letter to this subcommittee dated Septem
ber 12, 1980. Again, I would like to introduce a copy of this letter 
into the record.. 

Ohairman NUNN. Without objection. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 18," for refer

ence, and follows:] 
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EXHIBIT No. 18 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, 

Washington, D.C., September 12, 1980. 
Mr. MARTY STEINBERG, Chief Co·unsel, Permanent Suboommittee on Investigations, 

Committee on Governmental Affairs, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 
DEAR MR. STEINBERG: This is in reply to your letter of September 10, J.980, 

cerning procedures that must be followed by :ti'ederal agencies in order to 
obtain legal authority to destroy records, and the specific circumstances relating 
to a report prepared by the Department of Labor, Labor Management Services Administra tion. 

Chapter 33 of Title 44, United States Code, sets forth exclusive procedures 
for the disposal Of records of agencies of the United States Government. Under 
this chapter, Federal records may not be destroyed unless such disposal is ap
proved by the Archivist of the United States, as delegated by the Administrator 
of General Services (4.4 USC 3303). Procedures for obtaining the necessary ap
proval are contained in chapter 101 of Title 41, Code of Federal Regulations. Un
der chapter 101, authorization for destruction of Federal records is obtained by 
(1) applying the General Records Schedules, issued by the General Services Ad
ministration to govern the disposal of certain types of records common to many 
or all Federal agenCies, and (2) submitting disposal lists or schedules describing 
unique agency records on a Stand~rd Form 115, Request for Records Disposi
tion Authority, to the National Archives and Records Service. Each agency is 
required to develop schedules for all records in its custody. 

Federal law fUrther requires heads of Federal agencies to establish safeguards 
against the removal or loss of Federal records (44 USC 3105) and to notify the 
Administrator of General Services of any actual or threatened unlaWful removal 
or destruction of records in their cnstody (44 USC 3106). Criminal penalties are 
provided for the unlawful removal or destruction of Federal records (18 USC 2071). . 

The Labor-Management Services Administration presently has no authority 
to destroy the type of report described in your letter, nor have they or the De
partment of Labor submitted a request for such authority. III addition, the 
Department of Labor has not reported the disposal of the record in question as reqnired by 41 USC 3106. 

We have enclosed copie& of the pertinent laws and regulations for your information. 
f3incerely, 

JOHN J, LANDERS 
(Acting Archl;'ist of the United States.) 

Ohairman N UNN. Does the letter indicate ·that there is a criminal 
statute on this matter? Is that what the ArchiYist says? 

Mr. :MARIA. Yes, Senator. 
Chairman N UNN; Would you summarize this particular statute? 
Mr. M.ARIA. Yes. Briefly, section 2071, title 18, subsection (b), sub-section 16, states that! 

Whoever having custody of any record, paper, document or other thing filed 
01' deposited in any publjc office of the United States Willfully and unlawfully 
('onceals or removes or destroys the same shall be finea not more than $2,000 
or imprisoned not more than 3 Years, or both, and shall forfeit his office and 
shall be disqualified from hOlding any office under tee United States. 

Senator, I would like to introduce a copy of this statute into the record. 

Chairman NUNN. Without objection, that will be part of the record. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 19," for ref-

erence, and may be found in the files of the subCOmmittee. ] 
Chairman NUNN. Senator Percy, any questions? 
Senator PEROY. No questions. 
Senator COHEN. No questions. 
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Chairman NUNN. Thank you, Mr. Maria. . 
Our next witness is Secretary Marshal~. If you woul~ brmg those 

with you, Mr. Secretary, that may testlfy, I would hIre to swear 
everybody in at once. Then you .can introduce them. . 
If each of you expects to testIfy, please hold up your rIght hand. 
Introduce each person for the record. here, Mr. Secretary, or you 

may identify youl'~elyes and then we w~ll take the oath. " 
Mr. HOBGOOD. WIlham Hobgood, ASSIstant Secretary of Labor. 
Mr. CRINO. I-tichard Crino, Deputy Secretary. 
Ms. CLAUSS. Carin Olauss, Solicitor of Labor. 
Mr. KOTOH. John Kotch, Chief Investigator of Audits. 
Ms. G.ALL.AGHER. Monica Gallagher, Associate Solicito~. N 

Mr. DEMAROO. I-tocco DeMarco, formerly Deputy ASSIstant I::lecre-
taryof Labor. . .. 

Mr. G.ALL.AGHER. Robert Gallagher, attor?-ey, Office o~ Soh~Itor. 
Chairman NUNN. Do you swear the testImony you gIve WIll be the 

truth, the whole truth; and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

TESTIMONY OF SECRETARY RAY MARSHALL, U.S. DEPART
MENT OF LABOR; ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM HOBGOOD.! 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF LABOR; RICHARD CRINO, DEPUTY 
AREA ADMINISTRATOR, LMSA; CARIN CLAUSS, SOLICITOR OF 
LABOR; JOHN KOTCH, CHIEF OF INVESTIGATION~AIQ'D AU
DITS, LMSA; MONICA GALLAGHER, ASSOCIATE ~OLICITOR; 
ROCCO DeMARCO, FORMER DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
OF LABOR; AND ROBERT GALLAGHER, ATTORNEY, OFFICE 
OF THE SOLICITOR 

Secretary MARSH.ALL. I do. 
Mr. HOBGOOD. I do. 
Mr. CRINO. I do. 
l\fs. CLAUSS. I do. 
l\fr. KO'l'OH. I do. 
Ms. G.ALLAGHER. I do. 
Mr. DEMARCO. I do. 

Mr. G.ALLAGHER. I do. . ' '11 . k'th 
Chairman NUNN. vVe don't haveeno~lgl~ chaIrs there. I WI as . e 

staff to make sure there are enough chaIrs m the back there. Nfr. Secre
tary we felt that was essential in light of all the deyelopments we have 
had that this information be laid out particuI~rly smce ,You chose to. go 
ahead with your statements on the destr~lCtlOn. of tIll~ Kotch-Crmo 
report, and now we hope to be able to aVOId havmg to mterrul?t your 
testimony for the. purpose of laying the. adequate fou~ldatlOn on 
that. So if you would like to proceed, we WIll let you go pght ahead. 

Secretary MARSHALL. All right. Than.k you, Mr. ChaIrmfm,. mem
bers of the subcommittee. Let me submIt one copy of my testImony 
for the record, if I may. . :,. h 

Then I h.a,;e a shorter version that I would !lIre to present ere 

orally. . bId t d tl t Chairman NUNN. All right. We WIll ega 0 0 lia . 
[The statement follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF RAY MARSHALL, SEORETARY OF LABOR 

Mr. Ohairman, Members of the Subcommittee: I appreciate the opportunity 
to testify today. . 

I regret that I was not able to testify a~ the earlier ~Iession of these heal'l!1gs. 
As you know I had a long standing commItment out of the country at that trme. 
Tt is also unfortunate that we we:r:e unable ,to appear .in public session on Sep
tember 16 as originally agreed. Because of my inability to testify earlier, serious 
but unfounded charges made before this Subcoll)mittc(~ have thus far gone un
challenged. These charges concern me greatly and I a;m here today to respond 
to them. . .t 

I must state at the outset that some of the memb/~rs of thIS SubcommI tee 
have made it clear at many times and in many ways" inclUding through their 
statements at the earlier sessions of these hearings, that they Simply do not 
agree with the way we at the I.abor Departrnenlt perceive Our enforcement re
sponsibilities under ERISA and other labor laws. I am aW!\.re that virtually 
nothing I say can ehange these long-held biases against our work, although I 
am always happy to try. 

But I do resent the charge that these hearings were made necessary because 
the Department did not fulfill my pledge to keep t~e Oongres~ fully info~ed 
of our activities regarding the Teamsters Oentral States PenSIOn Fund. Sll~ce 
I was confirmed as Secretary of Labor, I have made numerous personal trIps 
to OapItol Hill to discuss and explain our activities regarding the Oentral States 
Funds. I am also aware that my staff has spent countless hours briefing the 
staff of this Subcommittee and of other Oongressional committees. We will con
tinue to do so. We understand the Oongress' natural interest in keeping abreast 

'Of our activities, especially on an investigation of this nature. But hearings 
which are conducted in a highly adversary manner and which begin and end 
with only preordained conclusion do not seem a useful way for us to communi
cate with the Oongress. 

In June 1978, alt the request of this SubcQmmittee, the General Accounting 
Office began a lengthy investigation into the DJ~partment's handling of the investi
gation of the Central States Pension Fund. 'rhe GAO inquiry employed five or 
six persons and has been in progress for nearly two and one half years. The 
GAO personnel have had unrestricted access to all employees and files of the 
Department relating to the Oentral States matters. 

Oomptroller General Staats appeared before the Subcommittee on August 25 
to present a summary of GAO's findings. 'rhe GAO testimony included criticism 
of some fundamental policy decisions made by myself and other current De
partment of Labor OffiCials, as well as officials of the previous administration, 
regarding the handling of the Central States investigation. We believe that the 
GAO criticisms are based on a number of misco:~ceptions which I will address 
today. We disagree strongly with those criticisms but regard them as responsibly made. 

The Subcommittee staff has also eagerly sought out and presented testimony 
of persons who were formerly employed in the Central States investigation. 'The 
testimony of these witnesses has not been confined to responsible criticism. In 
addition to the testimony of these witnesses that they disagreed with high level 
pOlicy deCiSions, the Subcommittee has elicited from these witnesses statements 
which are factually inaccurate and distorted and attacks on the competence and 
character of able, dedicated employees. 

,It is difficult for me to understand what legitimate interest of this commit
tee has been served by eliciting such testimony. Disgruntled former staff level 
employees have been allowed to spread on the public record their opinions, some
times admittedly formed on the basis of no evidence Whatever, that the decisions 
of their Superiors, with which they disregard, must have been motivated by polit
ical or even criminal considerations. If the Subcommittee staff had sought to test 
the reliability of this testimony in advance, I am confident that the course of 
these hearings would have been much different. As it is, reckless allegations have 
already been made publicly and it is probably impossible to completely undo the 
damage that has been done. 

These irresponsihle allegations have already had a chilling and demoraliZing 
effect on our employees. That effect combined with this Subcornmittee's release 
and threatened release of investigation and litigation doculll:ents-documents 
which any court in the country would find to be confidential anit protected-pose 
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a serious threat to the Department's investigation and lawsuits relating to this 
Fund and are counterproductive to the goals of both the Department and this 
Subcommittee to fully enforce ERISA for the protection of the participants and benefiCiaries of this l!'und. 

Before addreSSing the specific issues raised in previous testimony, I would 
like to respond to two general assertions which have been made throughout these 
hearings. The first is the assertion that the DepaJ.'tment of Labor is incapable of 
vigorously enforCing the statutes within its responsibility against labor unions. 
Frankly, r am tired of having to respond to tbis stale charge which is amply 
refuted by the record of this administration. I also cannot help noting that the 
GAO, despite its other (!riticisms, carefully refrained from supporting this 
assertion and disclosed not the slightest evidence which would SUpport it. 

There apparently is an assumption that the Department of Labor is institu
tionally unable to prosecute union officials because we are either controlled by 
or too close to unions. There is no evidence to SUpport this assumption during 
my term as Secretary of Labor. It is true that I work closely with unions in 
carrying out the mandate of the Labor Department-to foster and advance 
the welfare of American wage earners. But we also work with many other 
groups-state and local-elected Officials, women's groups, employer groups, com. 
munity based organizations and representatives of minority groups. Our man
date-despite innuendos from people who understand very little about the 
activities of the Department-extends to all workers not just to union members . 
Indeed, mOst of the Department's budget is devoted to employment and training 
and protective labor programs Which are provided to workers who pJ.:0bably are not members of unions. 

However, as the President's chief advisor on labor matters, I am responsible 
for the development of industrial relations policy and I do believe very strongly 
in the basic purposes of our labol'-'policY-as embOdied in the National Labor 
Relations and other Acts...!:.-to mal~e it possible for workers to decide for 
themselves whether or not they wish to organize and bargain collectively 
through representatives of their own choosing. I also regard a free labor 
movement as an essential institution in a free and democratic SOCiety. 

It does not follow. as commonly asserted by some members of Congress that 
I only represent 'llllion members or that I will not vigorously carry out my' 
responslbilities''Under the law. Indeed, because I believe so strongly in the need 
for free and democratic . trade unions I believe very stI:ongly tbat it is essential 
to eliminate any abuses by union leaders that would weaken this important in
stitution. By the same token, however, I also understand the need to avoid 
unfair and unfounded attacks on unions that also weaken the labor movement. 

Let's look a,t the spCI;!ifics of OUr efforts to eliminate union abuses during the 
last 3~ years. For example, investigations of unions opened by the Office of Labor 
Management Standards Enforcement have increased from approximately 812 in 
1976 to more than 1330 in the fil"St eleven months of this fiscal year. Criminal 
invesUgations opened under the UVIRDA and through our organized crime pro
gram have increased by a similar margin from 409 in 1976 to 615 in 1979 with a 
prOjected total above that number for this year. With respect to our activities 
under ERISA, during the first eleven months of fiscal yeal· 1980 union affiliated 
plans were involved in .approximately 22% of all investigations concluded, 
approximately 50% of all investigative matters referred to the Solicitor for con
sideration for litigation, and approximately 50% of all cases with respect to which 
litigation lIas been filed. I do not think that anyone can look at this record 'and claim that we are soft on unions. 

Second, these hr'al'ing's have proceeded on the basis of a foregone conclusion 
that the Department's effot'ts 'relating to the Central States Pension Fund have 
heen a failure and that the only question worth discussing is why the Department 
has failed. I find this judgment incredible. In fact, the Department has achieved 
a stunning success, a Success Which is all the more impressive against the perspec
tive of twenty years of efforts by this Subcommittee and the federal government 
to reform the Oentral States fund . 

Since the 1950's, this Subcommittee, in various hearings and public statements, 
has expressed its concern about alluses in the Teamsters Central Sta1tes Pension 
Fund. Over the last twenty yeaI's, many government agencies have directed sub
stantial efforts to reforming the Fund and ridding its operation of known and 
suspected abuses. The convictions of Dave Beck and .Timmy Hoffa and other 
persons associate\! with the Fund were propertly hailed as great achievements 
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ill this con.tinuing effort. However, as this Subcommittee well knows, at the time 
that ERISA-was passed in 1974, those convictions had done nothing to safeguard 
the Pension Fund and protect the retirement incomes of over half, a million 
participants and neneficiaries. On the other hand, in the 3% years of this adminis
tration, the Laour Depa.rtment has achieved a far greater success in its efforts 
than all· of the previous efforts combined. All of the former trusbees have been 
removed, without resort to lengthy litigation which might have taken many years 
to reach the same l,·esult. These former trustees have been sued by the Depa'rt~ 
mellt to recover for the plan, and for its participants and beneficiaries, millions 
of dollars of misspent funds. All of the Fund's inV1estments, some ,t\vo and one 
half billion dollars, have been placed under independent asset management, 
assurIng that there is no interference fa.-bm unscrupulous individuals inside or 
outside the Teamster hierarchy to endanger the assets of the Fund. 

The Department has carefully watched this arrangement. Independent asset 
management is working. The trustees ha,e not succeeded in interfering with thesfl 
asset managers. On several occasions, when the trustees seemed to test our com
mitment to support the independence of the managers, we have responded firmly 
and effectively. It is curious that our critics gi"e great weight to various moves to 
remove these assets from the control by independent money managers where we 
have placed them, but almost no weight to the fact that we have sUccessfully 
blocked all such moves. And we are continuing our investigation of the FU(ld, 
our current efforts being focused on the actions of the new trustees, to determine 
whether they ,are carrying out their fiduciary responsibilities in a manner con
sistent with the requirements of the law. To this end, we are presently investi
gating 'on site at the Fund's offices in Chicago. Both the inve::;tigation and the 
litigation have been given the highest priority at the Labor Department. We do 
not claim that our efforts have always proceeded without difficulty and by no 
means do we believe that our task is finished. However, there can be no doubt 
that our efforts have turned this Fund around and we are r;roud of that. 

The GAO testimony at least indirectly criticized fUndamental policY decisions 
made or implemented after I became Secretary of LabOr. Chief among these 
decisions was the decision to focus the Department's investigation on prepara
tion for civil litigation while seeking a nonlitigative resolution of' the asset 
management proceduJ:e phase of the investigation. ' 

i understand that it has been suggested during these hearings that the Depart
ment's efforts began to falter· when this administration took en'er in January 
1977. I do not intend to defend against these suggestions by engaging in pf,rtisan 
attacks on the prior administration. However, I do believe that it would be useful 
for me to review the situation Which I saw when I assumed office in January 197-7. 

At that time, the Special Investigations Staff (SIS) had been conducting thl;' 
Department's investigation for more than one year. After a broad initial review 
of Fund operations, the SIS had decided to concentrate its efforts on the manage
ment of the Pension FuIld's assets, an area which va.stly overshadowed other 
possible avenues of investigation in scope and in potential for the discoll'ery of 
fiduciary abuses. After consultation with the Department of Justice, the SIS had 
agreed to an arrangement for the voluntary production of records by the Pension 
Fund without resort to administrative subpoenas. Certain arrangements for co
ordination with the Department of Justice and the Internal Revenue E~rvice 
had been made. Following the IRS's revocation of the Fund's tax-exempt status, 
SIS had begun discussions with Fund officials which had resulted in the: resigna
tions of twelve of the sixteen lj'und trustees and which had proceeded to discUE;· 
sions of establishing written asset management procedures for the F'und trustees 
to follow. . 

Despite these somriwhat encouraging beginnings, I was immediately 'made 
l,r",&·1'5 at my confirmation hearings and on numerous subsequent occasions that 
there were signific;!mt problems in the SIS and that the Cent.ral States investi
gation required my full attention and highest personal priority. I shared the 
concel"n::;tJ:\en being voiced by many members of Congress tJ)'Rt mOre than a year 
afterth;-DepWl't!llent had begun its illvestigation of the Qentral States fund, the 
trustees still exercised full· control over the immense Fund assets which they 'had 
apparently mismanaged in the past. Immedi.ately afh~l' takIng office, I brought to 
Washington Eamon Kelly, on leave from the J!\}r.d FCIl:tncli!tlon, to serve as my 
special assistant and to take day to day control of the J)epartmt)nt's actiolls "OU 
this matter. Based on briefings by Mr. Kelly and other top stair, Isoon cOIldude~ 
that if the SIS was permitted to continue on the course it had chosen, it wouln 
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be many years before even the asset management investigation was completed. 
And even these projections were dependent on the investigation acquiring a firm 
scope .and direction, which it was apparent did not then fully exist. Because of 
the potentially limitless scope of the investigation, it was clear to me that we 
needed to establish clear priorities. I therefore concurred in decisions which had 
been reached late in 1976 that the illvestigative effort should be more closely 
geared toward preparing for possible enforcement action by the Department. 

It was also the judgment of my .advisors, including tile SIS and our regular 
legal staff, th~t,. wh~le our investigation was far from over, there was evidence 
tc; support a CIVIl SUIt for removal of the trustees and reformation of their asset 
management procedures. However, I was concerned then-and time and further 
experience have only, confirmed my judgment-that civil litigation would prove 
to pe a long and' arduous endeavor. There was also the usual uncertainty of the 
ultimate outcome of complicated litigation. In addition, I ,had to take into .account 
the fact that the trustees might be permitted to continue to control the assets 
until the litigation was finally resolved. I, therefore, made the judgment Ithat a 
more expeditious solution was desirable if it could be achieved without sacrificing 
our objectives. 

In Febl'u,al'Y 197~, I met with Attorney General Bell and Secretary of the 
Treasury Blumenthal and other officials of their agencies and we dIscussed the 
available alternatives, many of which had been previously discussed among the 
agenCies. After full discussion with the other agency heads, we all agreed that 
the government would present a set of unified government demands to the trust
ees. As I have previously testified, these demands included the resignations of 
the four holdover trustees and a requirement that the trustees either reconsti
tute their board to include a majority of neutral trustees or appoint independent 
professional investment managers. Bearing in mind that none of the available 
reform measures would guarantee the integrity of the Fund forever, I believed 
thtm and I believe .. now that the imposition of independent investment managers 
was the best avau&ble alternative for the protection of the participants and 
beneficiaries of the Fund. 

I under.stand that one prior witness at these hearings has testified that we 
could easily have obtained a consent decree under which the Fund trustees would 
retain control over the asse.ts but would operate under agreed-upon procedures. 
I do not believe that anything, much less any major concession, was ever easily 
obtained from this Fund. Moreover, the other cabinet officers and I agreed not to 
adopt any proposal which would nave left the existing Fund trustees in control 
regardless of what procedures they might follow. 

The negotiations between the government and the Fund. were protracted and 
difficult and, at several points, they broke ,off entirely. Throughout the period of 
these negotiations our atto1'neys, assisted by investigators from the SIS worked 
to prepare to bring a suit, should we have to do so, for removal of the trustees. 
Staff worked long hours and were frequently assigned and reaSSigned to work 
onnew issues. Segments of the investigation were necessarily delayed as a result 
of our concentration of resources to prepare for litigation. Some of your prior 
witnesses, who disagreed with or did not understand our pri.orities, have tried 
to read sinister motives into these reassignments 'and changes in investigative 
plans. Had their "jews been adopted, however, the Fund would likely not have 
enjoyed, the three ye-ars of iudependent asset management which have already 
occurred. 

Fortvnately, litigation for removal of the trustees was not necessary. In March 
1977, an agreement was reached. The holdover trustees would reSign, and the 
Fuud would instUll independe~£p:rofessional investment managers. The QAO and 
others, 'taking up the role M Monday morning quarterbacks, how find fault 
\ylth the form und SUbstances of this. agreement. I find these suggestions to be 
overly simple an.d unrealisi'ic. In my judgment, the, reforms we O'btainecUncluded 
substantially all of the relief that we might halve obta.ined in litigation. We 
obtained it quickly, \vhile conserving our resourees to be,!"rin our investigation 
of the Oentral States HerJth and Welfare Fund and to bring suit against the 
former P~.nsion li'und trustees to recover losses suffered by the Fund. . 
. The GAp lms also, found fault with the facts that the Department did not enter 
mto a written agreement with the Fund trustees setting forth the reforms which 
had been bargained for. It is s~mewhat difficult to understand this criticicislll 
since All of the reforms on which we agreed have, in fact, been accomplished. 
The fact that we decided to achieve our objectives without litigation, if pos-
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sible, :made a written agreement with the Fund itself unnecessary; but t~is 
hardly meant that there would be no enforceable 'agreement to preserve ~he In
dependent asset management arrangement. Rather, as we made cl(~a,r In our 
earliest Congressional testimony and as was subsequently. ac~omphshed! the 
agreement to install independent asset managers was embodIed In contracts be
tween the Fund and the asset managers themselves. These contracts a~e enforce
able. Under the contracts the managers cannot ,be removed WIthout my 
concurrence. f "h to 

The GAO and other witnesses also made reference to rumors 0 a p an m 
agreement" in which the Department allegedly promised the form~.~ trus~~es of 
the Fund that we would not sue them for their past conduct. Ther(~ IS no phan
tom agreement." The very first time we were asked about such a~ agreemen~, .we 
testified unequivocally that no such agreel?ent had been m~de. It IS not surprISIng 
that the Fund trustees for reasons of theIr own would claIm that su~h an agree
ment had been made. What is surprising is that anyone else woul~ gIve credence 
to these claims. There exists no evidence to support the suggestion o~ Such. an 
agreement. In fact, as you are well aware, we did subsequently file smt. agaInst 
1'he former trustees. Each time the question returns, I assert flatly that tlns r~or 
has no foundation. I hope eventually that the rumor will be successfully laId to 

re~t'believe the experience of the past three years has con~rmed ~h.e w~sdom of 
the decision I made in early 1977 to reach an agreement WIthout lItigatIOn as to 
the Fund's asset management. The Pension Fund's investment aSr~ets have .b:en 
insulated from any improper use, the Fund's investment portf?lio has been. shlfLed 
from a high concentration in questionable real estate loans to ll1vestn;'I:!l~ts m stock 
and other securities; the rate of return on Fund assets and the Fund s Investment 
income have doubled. t 

FollowinO' the resignations of the hold over trustees and transfer of t~e asse 
manageme;t responsibility, our priorities were. turn~d to the marshaillng an~ 
evaluation of evidence to determine whether a smt agall1st the for.mer.trustees for 
I'estitution of the losses they had caused the plan was approprIate. and to the 
investigation of the Health and Welfare Fund. 

The task of asseSSing the evidence to determine whet~~r t~ere was support for 
such a suit was assigned to the attorneys from OUi' SolICItor s Office! aSSIsted b.y 
the SIS. We assigned this task to the people I believed COlil.d .do ~he lob and do It 
right. In some instances SIS staff, attorneys from the ~ohcIt?r s. Office, ~r ~?th 
followed throu"'h on previously prepared plans for the ll1vestIgatlon of t,n-i~"'!lc
tiollS that might be included in such a suit; investigations of less :proml~ll1~ 
transactions were deferred; and the theretofore narrow focus of the mvestIga 
tive effort was redirected. 

On February 1, 1978 the Department did file suit against the former trustees 
of the Fund seeking restitution and indemnification for losse~ to the Fu?d r~sult
ing from the trustees' unlawful conduct. We expect, after trIal, to obtam a Judg
ment in the millions of dollar~, judgment which will probably exceed the amoun~~ 
which are recoverable from the combined assets of the defendants and then 
insurance. . d " t oceed The as~ertion has been made in these hearll1gs that our eCISIOn 0 PI' . 
with civil~litigation had the effect of foreshortening SIS plans for. exte~sive thu'd 
party investigation and prevented the Department from aCqUlri~g Important 
information. During my first months in the Depa.rtment, we r~ahze~ ~hat. the 
focus of our investigative efforts would have to SWItch to sea!,clung fO~ mforma
tion from so-called third party sources as opposed to analYSIS of the :e~ords. of 
the Fund. Some of this work was accomp1is~ed ~hrough the u~e <;>f admmIstratIve 
subpoenas. However, we did not view invest~gatIOn as an end ~nItself but, rathe~, 
as a means to help us achieve our goals prImary among whIch was then and IS 
now to protect the plan's assets and to bring about restitution by the Fund's 
former fiduciaries. We were not willing-and we would have been reckless to do 
so-to endanger our ability to bring timely litigation in order to carry out a 
virtually endless investigation. Once the litigation was filed, we have conduc~ed 
considerable investigative activity through voluntary means .and throu~h CIvil 
discovery. We do not believe that we have lost any informatIpn. Rather, faced 
with the immense area of the Fund's asset managem~nt practices, w7 have tar
geted our investigative efforts where they are most lIkely to meet WIth success 
and to lead to some monetary recovery for the Fund. 
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The GAO and others have also asserted that a shortcoming of the Department's 
investigation was in not committing more Investigative effort to issues other than 
the asset management practices of the old trustees such as trustee expenses and 
other administrative expenses; and that the Department's inquiries into these 
areas in our current investigation of the Fund shows that the issues should 
have been investigated before. These criticisms evidence a lack of understanding 
of ERISA's focus on the actions and personal liability of indIvidual fiduciaries. 
When the old trustees resigned their positions with the Fund, they no longer posed 
a threat to any Fund assets and were no longer subject to removal or other in
junctive relief. In light of the magnitude of the claims which we expected to 
assert and have now asserted against them in our pending case, it was clear that 
it would not be an effective use of our resources to pursue the former trustees for 
potential claims for payment of excessive administrative expenses which are 
dwarfed by the claims regarding asset management. Our current investigation is 
concerned with the actions of the new trustees and does not inclliJe review of 
any acts which might have been included in Our earlier investigation. 

I would like to address also the state of the coordination between the Depart
ment of Labor, the Department of Justice and the Internal Revenue SerVice. Since 
I have been in Office, the Department has fully met iti.: obligations to coordinate 
its ERISA enforceenmt efforts with the Department of Jutsice and IRS. I per
sonally have discussed these matters at the cabinet level and I know of extensive staff level dialogue. 

.A review of the allegations regarding this Department's lack of cooperation 
with the DepaI'tment of Justice shows the allegations to be largely a restatement 
of some employees' disagreement with our policy deciSion, which had been fully 
coordinated with the Attorney General, to move quickly to protect the assets of 
the Fund through litigation' if necessary. Former SIS employees have alleged that 
this decision resulted in the curtailment of their plans to conduct certain investi
gative activities, thus depriving the Department of Justice of the possible fruits of that investigation. 

I have said it before and I will say it again that our primary responsibility 
under ERISA is to safeguard the assets set aside for participants,and beneficiaries 
of employee benefit plans. There is no doubt that some investigators 01' attorneys 
within the Department of Justice would have preferred that oUI'plans for investi
gation were extended 01' modified for the purpose of gathering information which 
might be useful to them. However, the objective of the Department of Labor is to 
investigate possible violations of ERISA; if these investigations generate possible 
criminal cases as well, they are referred to the Department of Justice. It is not the 
objective of the Department of Labor to use its ERISA investigative authority to 
investigate Violations of the criminal code, and we ,believe that we would be on 
dubious legal grounds if we attempted to do so. 

As I said earlier, much of the planned investigQtion was not abandoned, but has 
?ee~ pI' ~ill be accomplished later, through voluli.tary means, 01' through discovery 
III lItigatIOn. In every case, there has been free flow of all appropriate infol'Illation 
to the Department of Justice. In addition, the Department of .Justice has always 
had the authOrity and the resources to gather any information it required includ
ing 87 investigators provided by the Department of Labor through the Office of 
the Inspector General. In fact, in certain instances, the Department of Justice has 
requested the Department of Labor to delay certain investigative activities. 

The second aspect of the CritiCism of Our cooperation with the Department of 
JUstice is OUr alleged failure to prOvide the Justice Department with information 
warranting consideration for criminal prosecution. That allegation is also flatly 
untrue, and I would be surprised if this Subcommittee would accept the un
founded allegations of individuals who can point to no evidence which would sub
stantiate those charges. Not only have we provided thp. Department of Justice 
with all such information, but we have provided tens of thousands of pages of 
documents which have been requested 01' which might be helpful to their investi
gations. There are some types of information which have been gathered in our 
investigations, the disclosure of which is controlled hy law, orders 01' regulations 
such as the Internal Revenue Oode, protectiVe Ol~ders, and certain privileges recog
nized by the courts. For these reasons, disclosulJ,e to the Department of Justice of 
information Which may fall within such a categ\)ry is made under controlled con
ditions and after appr?Val by ll; responsible official. However, with respect to this 
or any other type of mformatIOn which warrants conSideration 'by the Depart-
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ment of Justice, the Department has assured and will continue to assure that the 
Department of Justice gets that information. 

The statistics cited by the GAO regarding referral of information by the 
Department of Labor do not accurately refiect the magnitude of our efforts 
to provide the Department of Justice with information. You cannot measure 
our continuing efforts by counting the number of formal referral memos f01;lnd 
in our files. Within the past four years, we have provided the Department of 
Justice with information relating to more than 80 Pension Fund transactions, 
in addition to voluminous information relating to other aspects of the Fund's 
operations. 

In relationships between any two organizations the size of the Department 
of Labor and the Department of Justice, .particularly where each has highly 
motivated investigators and attorneys who believe that their particular j.obs 
are most important, it is inevitable that there will be problems of commumca
tion assignment of priorities and occasional misunderstandings. However, as 
the' Justice Department testified before the Oversight Subcommittee of the 
House Ways and Means Committee in March of this year, coordination between 
our organizations is good and any problems which existed in the past app~ar 
to have been substantially remedied. With the exception of some confuSlOn 
regarding advance notice of the filing of our civil suit,. which I testi~ed. about 
to this Subcommittee in 1978, I am aware of no compla111ts by an offiCIal of the 
Justice Department about our coordination efforts on this case. I think it is 
completely unwarranted to criticize our coordination efforts without soliciting 
the views of anpropriate Department of Justice officials. 

I understali'd that there has been some criticism during the hearings of the 
IRS's decision in mid-1976 to revoke the tax-exompt status of the Fund. I was 
surprised to learn that I had been criticized personally for failure to "prote~t" 
thIs decision and that it had been asserted that my lack of protest was 111-
consistent with my testimony to this Subcommittee in July of 19~7 that we 
were coordinating with the IRS. I stand ready to admit my own mistakes but 
I am unwilling to plead guilty to failing to protest the IRS action since it oc
curred six months before I became Secretary of Labor. 

I do not think there can be any seriouf3 charge of lack of coordination on 
this case between our agencies during tile administration. Both this Depa~t
ment and the IRS have repeatedly a.dvised other Committees and Subcommit
tees of our efforts. Our current investigation is fully coordinated with that of the 
IRS. 

The GAO has criticized the Department's post-litigation monitoring of thlil 
Fund placing .particular emphasis on the so-called B & A account. As you may 
know I advised this Subcommittee in July 1977 that the Department would 
monitoi' the trustees' handling of the funds in this account, and we have done so. 

At the outset, the B&A account amounted to about $70 million, From the 
monthly reports of the Fund's asset manager and 0111' knowledge of the fiow of 
contribution income to the Fund, we have been able to estimate the approxi
mate size of the B&A account. Our rough estimates have been confirmed by 
information obtained from the IRS, from the asset manager and from con
fidential sources. In addition, th9 Fund's annual report and information PrO
vided by the Fund to the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Oversight 
show that this account has been invested in certificates of deposit and prime 
commercial paper. All of this information haH also been verifi(ld by our current 
on-site review of Fund records. 

We also disagree with the apparent GAO suggestion that the Department 
was less than vigilant in connection with a proposed settlement in the case of 
M dl R v. Fitzsi1nmons, a case brought by the owners of the Dunes Hotel in Las 
Vegas to compel the Fund to make a $40 million loan which would have been a 
prohibited transaction under ERISA. The Department took the initiative to 
intervene in that case as a defendant in 1976. At a final pre-trial conference in 
that case, the Fund trustees, without the apparent foreknowledge of their own 
attorneys in the case, made an attempt to settle the suit by malting a new loan 
to the Dunes of some $90 million which presumably would have come from the 
B&A account. Because the Department had become a party to the case, in part 
f(lr the very purpose of protecting the fund, we were in a position to object 
viP.'orously as soon as the settlement proposal was laid bare. An examination 
ol'the transcript in this case will disclose that the Department strenuously 
obj.ected to the settlement proposal and that it was at the Department's sug-
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gestion that the Court determined that any settlement proposa1 would have to 
be approved by the Department and by the Fund's asset manager 

It is difficult to imagine what more the Department could have done. in the 
case, and we invite the Subcommittee to revIew the transcripts of the court 
hearings to. see how vigorous.ly an~ successfully we opposed that proposed settle
ment. ~ftel a .lengt~y. trial III 'yhiCh the Department played a major role, the 
!J01!rt Issued It~ OpInlOn declarlllg the loan commitment to be unlawful. Not 
Illcldentally, 1;1ns case. set significant precedent regarding the broad scope of 
ERISA's fidUCIary prOVIsions. 

As the ?fficial charged with responsibility for enforcing ERISA it is my job 
to determIll~ how the Department's investigative resources are best utilized to 
protect the Illterests of the partiCipants and beneficiaries of this and thousands 
of other eIuployee benefit plans. The Department's decisions as to how the B&A 
accollnt or other .as)?ects of the administration of this Fund should be monitored 
have been ~ffectIve and we believe have minimized to the maximum practical 
extent the risks to the assets of this ]j'l.1nd. 

F~nallY1 the G;AO conclude~ that it "questions" whether we have achieved 
lastIllg .reforms III the operatlOn of the Fund. Institutions change and people 
chal!-ge, and I ca~not assure. you that every reform we have achieved will be 
las~u~g. I have discussed With you the considerations which motivated our 
deCISIOns. None of the alternatives which have been identified-and no govern
x.nent agency-can guarantee a permanent reform of this Fund. In my judgment, 
the arrangt:ments for the management of the Fund's assets now in place were 
the most effective, available alteI'native to assure prompt and effective protection 
of Fuud assets. As we have already demqnstrated, the asset management agree
ments between the Fund and the asset managers my authority under those 
agree~ents to veto the termin!ltion of an asset m~nager, and my enforcement 
aut~ority under ERISA, prOVide adequate tools to insure the continued pro
tectlOn of Fund. assets throughout the period of the agreements. Like the GAO 
I have no certa~nty whether the reforms we instituted will be: lasting. What j 
can assure y~u IS ~hat we have put a halt to the practices of tho past and that 
we will be vigilant III the future. 

Before concluding, I would like to address two incidents which have received 
substan:i~l attent~on for this Snbcommit~ee. The first involves the National Bank 
of GeorgIa. ConSIderable media attentlOn from these hearings focused ou a 
c~arge that Depa!tment officials h,ad, for political reasons, limited au investiga
tion of th~ PenslOnFund's relahonshlp with the National Bank of Georgia. 
I have reVIewed tl~e. facts relating to tbese charges and I confess that I will 
ta.ke some pleasure III dem?nstrating ~o you just how silly these charges are. 
FIrst, I ~llderstand that thiS .subcommittee elicited testimony from a witness
w~o. admitted that he had neIther first-hand knowleqge nor any evidence-his 
Opul10n that the Pension Fund's relationship with this bank may have arisen 
fr~m some desire on the part of the Central States trustees to obtain infiuence 
With the futUre Carter administration. The facts as we know Ulem are as 
follows: In March of 1976, the Fund plac~'(l some 200 million dollars u~der the 
manageme~t of s~x banks located in various areas of the country. This was not 
as ~ne prevlOUS WItness suggested, a program of loans from the Fund to the banks: 
~ather, the banks acted ':'13 managers for the monies entrusted to them and were 
It;.struc~ed to make investments by buying securities for the Pension Fund's 
portfolIo. The arrangement with the National Bank of Georgia was negotiated 
beginning in late November 1975. It would have taken a very farsighted Fund 
trust.ee in Nov<'?Iber 1975-before President Carter had won a single primary 
electIOn, and whIle he wfl;s virtually unlm.own ~o mnch of the country-to attempt 
to sec~e infiue~lce in Ins future ndmimstmtlOn. In fact, there never has been 
the sh"htest eVidence that the relationship was anything other than a normal 
asset management relationship. 

1.'he information which was received by the Department in late August of 
1977 was that the investment performance of the National Bank of Georgia 
was below that of !ite other banks. Lawrence Lippe, t.he then-Director of SIS, 
requested informatIon voluntarily from the FUnd and was refused. He then 
sought to snbpoena from the Fund information regarding the investment pro
gram., The Office of the. Solicitor declined to approve the subpoena. Among the 
cOnsiaerations for not Issuing the subpoena were 'that other investigative tech
niques had !lot been attempted, thnt the need for an investigation did not appear 
pressing-gIVen that at least three other governmental agencies including the 
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Department of Justice were then investigating the National Bank of Georgia
and that the infol"mstion received by the Department did not clearly suggest 
any fiduciary violaHcns. Since the Fund had already indicated that it would 
resist the subpoena. we were not eager to give the trustees any excuse to delay 
the final closing of the asset management contracts with the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, a closing which was then set for September 30 and which 
was actually accomplished on October 3. 

For those reasons, a decision was made that no harm was Ii1rely to result 
from a delay in Issuing a subpoena. The memorandum from the Solicitor's Office 
which the Subcommittee has available, makes very clear that Mr. Lippe was free 
to pursue the investigation through any means other than issuance of a sub
poena to the Fund, including obtaining information from the bank and other 
agencies. 1\11". Lippe left the Department shortly thereafter. The matter was 
later reviewed in light of the available information and the investigation by 
other government agencies. ' 

Wllen ]}quitable took over the asset management, the previous bank program 
was disbanded, and the Funds relationship with the National Bank of Georgia 
and two other banks was severed in late 1977. Therefore, a decision was made 
that no investigation by the Department was warranted. ~'he decision had nothing 
to do with political considerations; rather, it reflected the judgment of respon
sible Department officials as to how the Department could best spend its time 
and effort. 

Considerable reference was also made at the previous hearings to an internal 
Dl'partment memorandum which referred to five, instead of six, banks in the 
securities investment program of tl1e Fund. ~'he clear innuendo, was that my staff 
had consciously omitted mention of the National Bank of Georgia. Great alarm 
was expressed that I was being willfully misled. The facts are considerably less 
dramattc. 

Of the original six banks which began in the program in early 1976, one bank
Equibank located in Pittsburgh-dropped out of the program in September 1976. 
Thus, for most of the program's twenty-month existence, there were, in fact, only 
five participating banks. This fact should certainly have been known to the wit
nesses whose testimony ,~~st this aura of suspicion, and i,u aPeY event could easily 
have been verified with us or through other sources before such reckless use was 
made of our memorandum at the hearing. , 

The final subject which I would like to discuss involves an internal manage
ment review which the Department conducted regarding the Special Investiga
tions Staff. It is apparent from the testimony of GAO and from other evidence 
gathered by the Subcommittee that the SIS organization that I inherited from my 
predecessor was not without its problems. In addition, the shift in strategy of our 
Central States enforcement effort caused by my decision to move quickly to pro
tect the assets of the Fund through litigation if necessary imposed a heavy bur
den on the SIS staff. Our new priorities required long hours of overtime and fre
quent reassignment to high priority tasks with short deadlines. The shift in 
strategy to litigation also resulted in n shift of the primary function of the SIS 
from a free-ranging investigation to a litigation support function, with rE.tiulting 
changes in work procedures and rcl:wrting relationships. Most of the SIS em
ployees responded well to this challenge. A few employees did not :re;;;pulld as well 
and their reactions spread distrust and dissension among the staff. We had ini
tially hoped to resolve the SIS management problems by changes at the top level 
of the SIS structure, In early 1979, then Under Secretary Brown told me that 
serious problems still existed. My instructions to him were to :find out what the 
proulems were and to fix them. 

Two of the Department's best field managers were assigned to conduct a 
confidential management review of the SIS in early 1979. They were commis
sioned to interview SIS employees and other employees within the Department 
to identify management problems and to recommend solutions. Thel' did their 
job well and prepared a thorough review. This review confirmed manl' of the 
suspected problems and resulted in a recommendation for the complete' restruc
turing of the Department's Central States enforcement efforts. I was briefed 
on the management review and decided that the substance of those recommenda
tions should be implemented . .And we have done exactly that. Effective on May 5 
of this year, the SIS was disbanded as an organizational en,tity. The Special Liti
gation Staff has been organized .and a new investigative unit has been estab
lished within the Chicago Area Office of the Labor-Management Services Admin-
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istration to carryon all future investigative activity regarding these Fuhds. 
We believe that thfs approach will allow us to maintain continuity in our litiga
tion effort and at the same time expand it as now is needed. Most of the reliable 
investigative staff which has worked thus far on our cases will stay with the 
litigation. At the saDle time, our on-site investigative staff will be free to work 
solely on new investig·ation. 

There has been a great deal of loose talk, apparently emanating from the 
Subcommittee staff, that the Department has attempted to cover up some of 
the information found in the management review. The review included informa
tinn divulged by employees in confidence, including both frank evaluations and 
petty and malicious allegations made by some employees about others. Depart
ment officials believed that the allegations were largely incredible or irrelevant 
except as a reflection of the personnel problems within SIS which we sought to 
change and have changed. In order to minimize the dissemination of this in
formation within the Department, only a limied number of copies of the review 
were made for top officials. Once the review had served its purpose and its rec
ommendations had been carried out, the official coordinating the review dis
carded his copies. There was, however, no highly dramatic or willful destruction 
of documents. When asked, the writers of the review ,located their file copies, 
and we were able to provide the materials to the Subcommittee. We were stunned, 
however, when the Subcommittee threatened to publicly release the review and 
its underlying materials; necessarily the release of this review would include 
conside>.'3,ble information which would be extr.::mely destructive of working 
relatinllships among Our staff, defamatory of some of our employees, and com
pletely destructive of our future ability to obtain the cooperation and candor 
necessary to identify any tuture management problems. I cannot believe that 
the release of this information would serve any legitimate interest of the Sub. 
committee, and I trust that the members will agree with me. The significance of 
this management review is simply that it demonstrates how the Department 
acted responsibly in identifying and solving its internal management problems. 

In conclusion, I would like to reiterate that we are proud of our handling of 
this investigation and .of om: litigation. It is easy to criticize any number .of 
aspects in a large organization, and to second-guess management decisions. We 
are no different. Problems of management and personnel are my problems and 
I am committed to resolving them. We ask that we be judged .only by our r~sults 
and on that basis we believe that any fairminded observer would commend our 
efforts, as many have done. 

If the members of this Subcommittee have questions, I and the appropriate 
members of my staff are here to answer them. 

Chairman NUNN. We will give you whatever time you need. You 
have every right to be hettrd on these points. 

Secretary MAnsHALL. Thanks, Mr. Chq,irman. I appreciate the op
portunity to testify today, 
~ .regret .that I was not able to testify earlier. Because of that in

abIhty, serIOUS but unfounded charges made before this subcommittee 
have thus far gone unchallenged. I must state at the outset that some 
members of this subcommittee often have made it clear, most re
cently through their statements at the earlier sessions of these hear
ings, that they simply do not agree with the way we at the Labor De
partment perceive our enforcement responsibilities under ERISA and 
other labor laws. I am aware from past experiences that virtually noth
ing I can say can change these long-held biases against Ollr work, al
though I am happy to try. 

But I do resent the charge that these hearings were made necessary 
because the Department did not fulfill my pledge to keep the Congress 
fully infonned of our activities regarding the Teamsters Central 
Sates Pension Fund. Since I was confirmed as Secretary of Labor, I 
have on numerous occasions explained our activities regardrng the 
Ceni ral States fund. 
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My staff also has spent countless hours briefing the staff of this sub
committee and of other congressional cQmmittees. 1V' e will continue. to 
do SQ. We understand the Oongres~, natural interest in keeping abreast 
of our actiVities: especially in an investigation of t.his nature. But 
highly adversarial proceedings which begin and end with precQn
ceived conclusions do not seem a useful way to us to communicate. with 
the Congress. ' 

In J;une 19'78: at the request of this subcommittee: the General 
A{lcountingOffice began a lengthy investigation into the Department's 
handling of the investigation of the Oentral States pension lund. 

The GAO inquiry employed five or six persons' over nearly 2112 
years. The GA.O personnel had unrestricted access to all employees 
,and files of the Department relating to theOentral States matters. 

Oomptrollel' General Stapj:,s, in pi'esenting GAO's findings to the 
subcommittee on August 2,5, included criticism of fundamental policy 
decisions by present ·a.nd former Department of Labor officials and me. 
We believe, that the GAO's criticisms are based on a number of mis
conceptions which I will address today. 

We disagree§trQ)1gly with those criticisms but regard them as 
responsibly made. The !?ubcommittoo staff has also 'sought out and 
presented testimony of persons formerly employed in the Central 
States investigation. The testimony of theSe witnesses has not been 
confined to responsible criticism. " .' 

In lad~ition t? ~estimony that th~se wit~e~ses disagreed wit~ high
level pohcy deCISIOns, the subcomlll1ttee ehcIted statements wInch are 
factually inaccuvate 'and distorted and attacked tlie competence and 
charac~er of able, declioated employees. . 
,'Ohairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, on that point, this includes the 

testimony' of ,La.wrence Lippe, who formerly hea.ded up the entire 
investigation ~ . ' 

Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. And I will answer Ilis comments. 
Ohairman NUNN. Yes. 
Secrebary MARSHALL. It is difficult for me to understand wliat legiti

mate interest of this subcommittee has been served by elicitinO' such 
testimony. Disgruntled former staff level employees have b~n al
lowed to spread on the public record their opinions, .sometimes admit
te~ly ~ormed:on th~ basis.of no evi~ence whatever, that the decisions 
of theIr supenors WIth whwh they dIsagreed must have been motivated 
by political or even criminal considerations. If the subcommittee staff 
had sought to test the reliability of this Jestimony in ladvance, I am 
c<?nfident tha~ t~le course of these hearings would have been muqh 
dIfferent. As It IS, reckless allegations have already been mUlde piib
licly ,and it is probably impossible to completely lmdo the damage that 
has been done. 
, Ohairman NUNN.Mr. Secretary, I must interject at that point that 
you ta~k about former employees. The Kotch-Crino report is full of 
allegatIOns by present employees who are still involved in tJhe overall 
investigation. We are goin,Q' to make all--' 

Secretary MARSHALL. They are no longer involved in the SIS 
because it doesn't exist. 

Chairman NUNN. Well, not SIS as such, but still involved in the 
overall investigation. ' 
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~ecretary MARSHALL. That was, of course, the reason that we had 
tha;t document made. We knew we inherite¢! a .problem in SIS, a 
serIOUS management problem. Some of the people are no longer there 
and others have been reassigned. And it was. :an effort to solve that 
serious problem which we inherited in the.SIS to start with. Some 
of those people who were most disgruntled iare the ones who testified 
here without--
. Oha~rman NUNN. Certainly: there were disgruntled employees, but 
the pomt I wanted to make IS there still 3,re, and those emplovees, 
several of them, have made continuing allegations which are ill the 
Kotch-Crino report. 

Secretary ~RSHALL. That is right,·I think it is important to try 
to get 'all of that out. I think ooe of the problems you find is that 
many lower level employees who have been interviewed and who have 
testified had inadequate knowledge of the policy decisions that were 
made and, therefore, they made simple inferences which I can e9,~ily 
answer and intem.t to. 
Ch~i~an .NUNN. I certainly would agree that there is a difference 

of opmIOn WIth the Department of Labor and the people investigating 
this on certain policy questions, no doubt a;bout that. 

Secretary MARSHALL. Yes. Now, these irresponsible alleO'ations 
have already had.a chil1~g and demoralizing effect on our emPloyees. 
That effect, combmed WIth the subcommittee's release and threatened 
release of investigation and liti~ation documem.ts, documents which 
any court in the country would nnd to be confidential and protected, 
pose a serious threat to the Department's investigm,tion and lawsuits 
relating to this frund 'and are counterproductive to the goals of both 
the Department 'ttnd this subcommittee to fully enforce ERISA for 
the protection of the fund's participants and beneficiaries. 

Senator PERCY. Mr. Secretary, because that is on.e of the most seri
ous charges I have heard ill over a decade on this subcommittee, I 
would like you to give us the evidence. You refer to the subcommit
tee's release of documents. The subcommittee (!:Jnsists of members, 
Senators 'and stan;, minority and maj,?rity. Which member ever' 
released lany maten'al that you are allegmg was released ~ 

Secretary ~RS:gALL: Part of t?-~ Kotch-Orino l'I~port was read into 
the record earher. !- will ask SolICItor Cla.uss to respond to that. 

Ms. CLAuss. ThIS' refers to documents during the' prior August 
hearings which were read in part into the record,although 
~dmittecliJ; ~hecommittee made every effort to exercise its judgment 
m determmmg what should be put under seal and what should be 
read in the record. 

Senator PERCY. Do you know who read that into the record ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. I have the testimony here. 
Chairman NUNN. vVhat documents were they ~ Describe them. 
Ms. OLAuss. These were internal memorandums discussing strategy 

of various types. I have staff here that could certainly answer that 
question. 

Chairman NUNN. We would like to know which ones those were. 
Secr~tary MARSHALL. We will provide you a list of those. 
Chalrman N UNN. You don't know any of them ~ 
Senator PF...RCY. You don't know ~ This is a very serious charge. 
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s.ecretary MARSHALL. I know the threatened release better than I 
do the release. ' _ 

Chairman N UNN. 'What was ,the threatened release ~ . 
Secretay MARSHALlJ. You threatened to release the Kotch Crmo-

report. That was one of your options. " 
Chairman NUNN. I told you, Mr. Secretury, you were puttmg us;n 

a position whereby we had the option 0-£ either subpe~aing the WIt
nesses or going into public session and airing m~tters wInch should not 
be aired in public session. I told you that ~e dId not wa:lt t? do ~hat, 
but if we could not in any way get these WItnesses to .t~tlfy m p!IVa~ 
session· there was no way that we could protect tIns mformatIOn In 

public ~ession. That was during the period of time where your L~b9.'r 
Department's Solicitor was not allowing, and y?U were not allowlll~~ 
us to interview. I did not tell you we were gOlllg' to ~o that. ~ saId 
that was one of the options we had if you perslst~d m refusm~ to 
allow the Lahor Department people to cooperate WIth the oversIght 
responsibilities of this committee. 

Secretary MARSHAIJL. We always were ready to allow those J?eople 
to testify. What we said was we would not order them to WIthout 
proper safeguards, because the. information had already bee,n made 
public and because we were a.frald that-. . 

Cha.irman NUNN. 'VeIl, ,tell us about what lllformatlOn had already 
been made public. 

Secretary MARSHALL. Well, the testimony in the-~- , . 
Chairman NUNN. You mean the GAO report? "You don t thlllk we 

should have made. that public? . 
Secretary MARSHALL. Not the GA;-O report. The testimony of peo

ple who made reckless charges agamst members of the Department 
that could not be countered. 

Chairman NUNN. What documents? , '. 
Secretary MARSHALL. The privileged do,cuments that w~re read mto 

the record included a January 17 memorandum th~t ~Iscussed the 
Department's litigation strategy in the 1.11 arsha,ll v. F'ttz8~'l!,/'m0'ft8' case 
and portions of a November 19~9 mel~10r~ndum that dIscussed the 
Department)::;" plans for further lllvestigatlOn of the Central States 
pension fund. . 

Chairman N UNN. 'Vho read those mto the record ?, 
Secretary MARSHALL. I don't recan. I wasn't here, but I have read 

the transcript and there are portions of them read into the re~o~·d. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you noti.fy us that those were prIvIleged 

documents? , 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I believe we did in conversatIOns before the August 

hearings; , 
Chairman NUNN. I would hke to get exactly what those documents 

were. 
Senator PERCY. Does your counsel recall that we were told those 

were privileged documents? " , 
Mr. STEINBERG. Our agreement WIth the Labor Dep, ... l.tment was to 

seal the actual document until after the hearing so th,ey could make 
a determination that they wanted to object t? having the actual docu
ment published in the public record. We mfor~ed them from the 
very beginning that we would refer to matters m those documents 
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in questioning the Labor Depar~ment witnesses which is what we did. 
We tried to be careful not to refer to matters that would harm their 
potential litigation. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I specifically objected to that be:i.ng read in the record. 

Chairman NUNN. I ~ust jusp add here, and I repeat, MI'. Secre
tary~ there probably WIll be th~ngs and have been things that come 
out m the course of these hearmgs that with a normal, reasonable, 
all:d prudent d,egree o~ cooperation between the Labor Department and 
tIns subcommIttee tIns could have been a voided. 

You have placed us in an almost impossible position: u.pon the 
one hand insisting on .~ubli? sessions, not allowing your own people 
to ?ome over and testlfy WIthout a subpena and, at the same time, 
saymg there is a tremendous amount of t.his information that should 
not b~ made public. That is your choice. That has been ,your course 
~f actIon and you bear the primary responsibility for wh.at may flow _rom that. 

1Y~ will do our be~t to fulfill our duty, but you have put us in the 
pOSItIOn where that IS almost impossible. 

Secret!try MARSHALL. Let me say, obviously we have a different 
perspec~Iv~ o~ this, Mr. Chairman. The initiating process that lead 
to a!l of thIS dIfficulty was t]le fact that these charges were ;made public 
by for;mer employees of, thIS De}?artment originally. That was not an 
executlve sessIOn-that IS one of the reasons-while I was in Japan. 
I got the report of that and the charges that had been made and it 
went all over the world without being subjected to criticism. i might 
also say that the statements that you and Senator Percy made also 
went a,round the world. That was a public statement. That was not--
Ch~Irman NU:r{N. That was not any allegation except the overall 

questIOn about the Labor Department's competency. I repeat it again 
today. I have serious questions about it. 

l:iecretar;y: MARSHALL. You don't have proof of it though. What we 
ne~d to d<? IS try to get out the. p~oof. ~t s~ems to me what you have 
~ald he~e IS that we bung,led tIns mvesbgatJon, and the only question 
IS, :was It. bec~1!se of the mcompetence or was it because of our insti
tutIOnal mablhty to deal WitJl the problem? 

We ~l.ready, by your opening statements, by the kind of testimony 
you el~0Ited from fOE-mer employees of the Department-

ChaIrman NUNN. J:'eopleWho havo been in the investigation_ 
Secretary l1ARSHALL [continuing]. Have been, are proven as g~t1ilty and not a chance--

Chairman NUN~. I have not concluded that. I certail1lly have not 
used the wO,rd. "gUIlty" because that has criminal connotations. I have 
~ade, no r:rlmlIl:al char~es here, have been very careful ~bout that. I 
d.o tlnnk the prIma f~Cle case between the GAO and Kotch-Crino re
J?ort has been made. That c::!se can be rebutted by your testimony. TJlat 
IS part of what we are here for today. 

Secr~tary MARSHALL. I think I can easily do that. 
Chamman NUNlf. I want to cite. one other thing. I told you before 

you left for Japan there were SerIOUS charges that were going to be 
made, and r a~ked you please to have someone who couldrespond to 
those cha,rges. 1 told you they were serious. You chose not to be here, 
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not only chose not to be here but not to have anybody who could speak 
in your absence. That again is your decision: and the gap here in time 
is completely your responsibility. 

Secretary MARSHALL. Let me also say that is the case. I could not 
be here earlier hut when you tald me that, I had my Executive As
sistant and the Under Secretary review the whole matter and they said 
neither in the GAO report or anything else are there matters which 
should cause us grave concern. And, therefore, I went on to Japan on 
that assumption. But when these charges came out, that we had blocked 
investigations for political purposes, and that was a matter of public 
record, then I decided-and allegations had been made about the mo
tives of employees in the Labor Department-I considered then that it 
was important for us to come back and see that we had an adequate 
way to present the evidence all at the same time to try to counteract 
those :;tllegations. ' 

That.is a serious charge which, if it lS a political charge, it extends 
to me. And the GAO made charges that are very easily answered about 
the way we conducted that investigation. 

.chaIrman NUNN. We will get to that in a minute. I don't want to 
belabor this point. 

Mr. Secretary, the subcommittee has a duty to make sure that, wit~ 
nesses who appear before our subcommittee have adequate background 
themselves to be 3ible to testify on certain matters within their com
petence. We did that with the people who testified, including the man 
who headed up the investigation and several of the supervisors. 

We do not certify what every witness says is aCCUl'late or complete, 
and we do not put our stamp of 3ipproval on those matters that are 
testified to. We wait. until the hearings are over, and then we take a 
look tand we have a reJ?ort that is issued. We are not certifying that 
everything you say thIS morning is going to be something we would 
agree with. We don't ag.ree necessarily with everything a witness may 
say. We have the duty to put information out to the Senat'.} and to the 
subcommittee and to the general public from the people who have been 
involved in this investigation. It is abhorrent. We think we have ful
filled that. 

Secretary MARSHALL. It seems to me that the problem was in the 
kinds of people who were selected to testify first and therefore what 
kind of bias was injected into the whole proceeding by that proceSs, I 
think the testimony of those people couldeasilx have been checked 
against the record, but I will proceed if you WIll let me, and I will 
lay that out. .. 

'Chairman NUNN. We will let you. I might add the people we chose 
to testify were the same people the Lftbor DelPartment chose to head 
up one of the most important investigations in the Labor Department's 
history.. . . 

Secretary MARSHALL. I didn't choose them to head It up. 
Chairman NUNN. I didn't say you did. I said the Labor Department 

did. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Much of what you see here is an effort by me 

and people I appointed to try to improve the mana&,ement of that 
operation which is the reason that that internal management report 
was made to start with. We did inherit the problem and that is one of 
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the reasons that we proceeded to take the investigation out of the hands 
of the people who were causing-that we didn}t have confidence in. 
And I thought at first I could do it simply by removing the people at 
the top and putting in new management. It turned out that that aidn't 
work either. 

So, we had a continuing problem, but that didn't interfere with the 
investigation off the Central States pension plan. I put other people 
in .charge of that, brought them in, put them in charge of of it, .and we 
continued to carry out our objectives.l think the tJhingwe have to keep 
in mind is: ha.ve we done what we set ahout to do ~ All of this intel'nal 
stuff about personal animosity and rumors 'and innuendooshasn'tgot 
anything to do with the basic purpose of this. . , 

Chairman NUNN. Have you done what you set out to do, but that is 
the second question. The first question is: did you set out to do what 
the Congress and tJhe American people had the right to eX!pect under 
ERISA ~ That is another question. 

Secretary ~iARSHALL. What we were entrusted to do under the law, 
under ERISA,and I think the answer to that is yes. . 

Before addressing the specific issues raised in this previous test,i
mony, I would like to respond to two assertions made throughout these 
hearings: the first that the Department of Labor--

Senator PERCY.1vIr. S~cretary, so we don't lose track of my original 
question, I still come to the conclusion ,that we gave you ndequate 
opportunity. I have not seen any evidence_ from you ~r yOuJ:' c~~leagues 
that .anyrelease or threatened release of . documents , lllVeSGllJ;aLloll and 
litigation documents,.and I.wil~ use your words, po~ed a.serI?US threat 
to the Department's lllvestlgatlOn and losses relatnw to ,tIns fund .. 

Secretary MARSHALL. We will spell that out. I Hunk, If all of thIS 
information which was raw evidence, llad been released as Senator 
Nunn pointed out to me, he had the option to do and was one of the 
options in this case-- . 

Chairman N UNN'. That we might be forced to do. 
Secretary MARSHALL [continuing]. That would have seriously dam-

aged'ourability to carry out our responsibilities under the law. 
Senator PEROY. You 'said release of this material ~ . 
Secretary MARSHALL. Yes. ., 
Senator PERCY. I haven't seen any of the materIal that was released; 

certainly your list damaged your efforts. . 
Secretary MARSHALL. I will let the people who have seen that eVI-

dence spell it out. , . 
Senator PERCY. We are at a little bit of a disadvantage here. ThIS IS 

on'o of the inherent natures of keeping matters confid~ntial, b~t there 
are certain things, that do not do a great deal of credIt, lawsUl~s that 
will not be made public at this time. But I hope you yourself wIth all 
the problems you have had in this investigation" including c?mplete 
reorganization, are not trying to lay the foundatIOll for blammg any 
future failures of this lawsuit, if they do occur~ on this subcommittee. 

Secretary MARSHALL. No; I don't believe that the lawsuit will fail. 
I think we will succeed with that. It is a strong suit. 'iVe have gotten 
strong information that we are d.eveloping. "Ve have got a lot of com
petent and dedicated people in the Labor Department, in spite of your 
belief that they are la.rgely incompetent, that are working very hard 
on this case. 
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Chairman NUNN. I did not say that, Mr. ~ecretary. . ' . 
Secretary MAksHALL. I am glad because ,It seems to ~e the ImplIca

tion is that either t.hey are incompetent or that we are mcompetent to 
undertake this investigation. . d 

Chairman NUNN. I just say there have been serIOUS pro~lems an 
there has been a prima facie ·cas~ ma~e ~hat tl~ere !1re very serIOu~ pr0b: 
lems in the Labor Department m thIS mvestlgatlOn. We aregomg to, 
I will await final judgment, on that. . 

Secretary MARSHALL. I don't deny that we had serIOUS problems. 
"What I do deny is we haven't .worked har~ to try to corr:ct theI?- a~d 
that we haven't made substantIal progress m ~oth correctmg: the Int~r
nal management problems' as well as proc,eedmg very effectIvely wIth 
this case. " h 1 h t 

Chairman NUNN. I hope we WIll agree WIt t lat w en we ge 
through with this hearing. . 

Secretary MARSHALL. Let, we respond to two other thmgs because 
they keep coming up in my testimony here. . 

I don't know really what it means to sa:y that t?e Depart!n~~t. IS 
institutionally incapable of vigorously car~mg out Its responsIbIlItIes 
under the statute to prosecute labor U~l101!S .. I have responded ~e. 
peatedly to ~hat ki~~ of c~arge, and I thmkIt IS amply refuted bJ~ the 
record of thIS ,admmlstratlon. .. . . . ,,' 

I also lmow that the GA.O, despIte It..C;, other CrItICIsms, ca~'efully 
refrained from supporting this ~ssertion and disclose4 not the slIgh~est 
evidence which would support It. There'apparently IS an assumptIOn 
that theD6partmen~ of Lab0.l' is institutionally unabl~ to pros~cute 
union officials because we are eIther controlled by or too Close to unIons. 

There is no evidence to support this assumption durin~ my ~erm ~s ". 
Secretary of La:bor. It is true that we work closely WIth UnIons ~n 
carrying out the mandate of the Labor Department, to foster and. ~d
vance the welfare of Ameri-can wage earners. But we also work WIth 
many other groups, Stab~ a~d. local elected officials

2 
women's groups, 

community-based orgamzatIOns, and representatIves of mmorlty 
groups. Our mandate, despite innuendoes from people who understand 
very little about the activities of the Department, extends to all work-
ers, not just to union members. ' " " " 

Indeed most of the Department's budget is devoted to employment 
and trai~ing and protective labor programs which have help~d t~e 
workers who are not members of unions. However, as the PresIdent s 
chief adviser on labor matte.rs, I am responsible for the development of 
industrial relations polic:y, and I do b~lie,,;e very str~mgly in the basic 
purposes of our lahor polley as elJ?-b'odle~ III the N atJOnal Labo~ Rela
tions Act and other acts to mq,lm I,t possIble for workers to deCIde for 
themselves whether or not tlley wish to organize and bargain col
lectively through representatives of their own choQsing. 

I also regard a free labor movement as an essential institution in a 
free and democratic society. ;_ .... 

It does not follow, as commonly asserted by some ~embe~s of Con
gress, th&t I only represent union members or that I WIll not VIgorous]y 
carry out my responsibilities under the law. Indeed, because I be
lieve so strongly in the need for free and democratic trade unions I 
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be~ieve very strongly that it is essential to eliminate any abuses by 
UllIon leaders that would weaken this important institution. By the 
same token, however,· I also understand the need to avoid unfair and 
unfounded attacks on unions that also weaken the labor movement. 

L,et's look at the specifics of QUI' efforts to eliminate union abuses 
durIllg the last 31;2 years. For exarnple,investigations of unions opened 
by the Office of Labor-Management Standards Enforcement have in
Cl'ea.sed from approximately 812 in 19~{6 to more than 1,330 in the 
first 11 months of thisiiscal year. Criminal investigations opened under 
the LMRDA ~n~ througl~ our organiz~d crime programs have in
cre~sed by a SImIlar margIll-from 409 III 1976 to 615 in 1979 with a 
proJected total above that number for this year. With respect to our 
ac~ivities ~ll1der ERISA, d~ring the,first 11 months of fiscal year 1980 
~llIon .affil~ated plans were mvolved III approximately 22 percent of all 
Illve.stlg~tIOns concluded, and approximately 50 percent of all in
vestIgatIve matters referred to the Solicitor for consideration for liti
l?\a~ion: Approximately 50 percent of all cases with respect to which 
lItIgatIon has been filed involved union affiliated plans. I do not think 
that anyone can look at this record and claim that we are soft on unions. 

Seco:r;td, these hearings have proceeded on the basis of a forgone 
conclusIOn that the Department's efforts relatinG' to the Central States 
pen~ion ~und have been a failure and that the o~y question worth dis
cuss~ng IS why the Department has failed. I find this jUdgment in
credIble. In fact, the Department has achieved a stunninG' success a 
Success which is all the more impressive against the persp~ctive Qf 20 
years of efforts by a variety of agencies to reform this fund. 

Senator PERCY. Instead of the percentages upward could we have 
the number of cases either supplied now or for the record ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. Yes. We can supply that. 
Senator PERCY. Does anyone have an estimate of how many cases 

we're actually talking about ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. We can give you those numbers. 
Senator PEROY. No idea how many cases ~ 
Secretary J\i!ARSHALL. 1,370; 1,300 cases in 1980, investigations in 1980. 
Senator PERCY. Investigations ~ 
Secretary J\i!ARSHALL. That is right. 
Senator PERCY. Actual cases; how many ~ 

. SEl?retary MARS~ALL. In fact these are numbers, Senator, at the be
glllm:r;tg of my testImony: 812 in 1976 to 1,330 in the first 11 months. 
~hat. IS not a percentage. That is an absolute number. Criminal inves
tIgatIOns opened 409 in 1976, 615 in 1979 and probably it will be about 
that total this year. , 
C~la!rman NUNN. Does this incluC!.s, the Inspector General's StatIStICS ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. Yes. It does. ' 
Since the fifties this subcommittee in various hearings and public 

statements has expressed its concern about abuses in the Teamsters 
Cenh:al State P:nsiolol Fund. O~er the last 20 years, many Government 
af;en.Cles. have dlr~cted substantml efforts to reforming the fund and 
rIddIng ItS operatIon of known and suspected abuses. . 
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The convictions of Dave Beck and Jimmy Hoffa and o~her perso.~ 
associated with the found were properly. hn.iled as g~eat achievements In 
this continuing effort. Ho.wever, as tIns subco.IIUIlJlt~ 'Yell knows, at 
the time that ERISA was passed in 1974, those Co.nvICtIOn.s had d~ne 
nothing'to safeguard the p.ensio.n ~d and protect th~ ~et~rement In
,comes of, over half a millIon partIClpants and beneficlaI'les. On the 
other hand, during this admin.ist~·atioD;, the Labor Departme~t. has 
nchieved a far greater success In Its efforts than all of the prevI.ous 
e\fforts combined. All of the former trustees have been removed, WIth
out resort to lengthy litigation which might have taken many years to 
reach the same result. These former trustees lIa ve been sued by the D~
pa.rtment to recover for the pl~n7 ~nd for its participants and, b~nefiCl
aldes, millions of dollars of mIsspent funds. All of .the fund s mvest
ments some $2% billion, have been, placed under mdependent asset 
management, assuring that there is no interfe~ence from unscrupulous 
individuals inside or outside the Teamster hierachy to endanger the 
assets of the fund. 
~rhe Department has carefully watched this arrangffiUent. Inde

peIldent asset management is working. The trustees have no~ succeeded 
In interfering with these asset man'agers. On several occasI~ms, when 
the trustees seemed to test our commitment to support the Independ
encel of the managers, we have responded firmly and e:a:ectively. It is 
curious to me that our critics give great weight to Vfi,rIOUS moves to 
rem(}Ve these assets from the control hy independent mo.ney managers 
whel'e we have placed them, but almost no weight to the fact that we 
have successfully blocked all such moves. 

Wo are continuing our investigation of the fund, our cu~ent effort.s 
being focused on the actions of the new trustees, to determllle whether 
they are ~arrying ou~ their fiduciary responsib~lities in a manner con
sistell\t WIth the reqUIrements of the law. fO th~s end, we are p~esently 
investig.ating on site at the fund's offices III ChICagO. Both the lllvestI
gation and the litigation have been given the highest priority at the 
La,bor . Department. We do not claim that our efforts .have always 
proceeded without difficulty and by no means do we belIeve that our 
task is finished. However, there can be no doubt that our efforts have 
turned this fund aro.und and we are proud o.f that. 

The GAO testimony at least indirectly criticized fundamental pol
icy deci!~ions made or i~p!emented after I ~~ame Secretary of Labor. 
Chief allnong these decISIons wa;s the d~I~IO~ ~o f~cus t~e Dep~rt
ment's investigation on preparatIon for CIVIL lItIgatIOn wInle seekmg 
a nonlitigative resolution of the asset management procedure phase 
of the investigation. ' 

I undelt'stand that it has been suggested during these hearings that 
the Depairtment's efforts began, to fa~ter when this admi~istration 
took over in JanuaJ.'y, 19Y7. I d? not mtend to defen~ agam~t ,these 
suggestions by engagmg III pa;rtIsan attacks o~ the prI?r aqmIrust~a
tion. How\~ver, it would be ~seful for me to reVIew the SItuatIon which 
I saw whei~ I assumed office In January 1977. 

At that' time, the Special Investigations Staff-SIS-had. 1;>e!3n 
conducting an investiga,tion for more than 1 ye~r. After a broacllrut~al 
review of :fund operatIOns, the SIS ~lacl decIded to concentrate .lts 
efforts on t.he management of the penSIOn fund's assets, an area which 
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i 
~ vast~y oversh~do~ed othe;r possible avenues of investigation in scope r' a:nd 

m ,PotentIal for the discoyery C?'f fiduciary abuses. After consulta- I! i 

{I ... ··· tIOn WIth t~e Department of JustIce, the SIS had agreed to an aI'- i 
rangem,ent fOIl' thevolunt~r:r pro~uction of records by the pension I ' 
fU~ld wltl~out .resort:: to admlllIstl'a.trve subpenas. Certain arrangements I " 

1 for COOlrdI~atl.on ;WIth the Department of Justice and the Internal / 
Revenue ServIce nad been made. Following the IRS' revocation of ;1 
the .fund's ~a;x-exempt status, SIS had begun discussions with fund 

"' ... 
;jIJ 

OffiCIalS which ~ad resulted in the resignations of 12 of the 16 fund ii, I 
trustees and whICh had proceeded to discUl~sjons of establishing writ-
ten ass~t management procedures for th~ fund trustees to follo.w. I 

DespIte. these. el~couraging beginnings I was info.rmed during my I 
cOnfirmatIon. h~rlllgs, and on numerous subsequent occasions,that I, 

Central States IllvestIgaitIon my full attention. I was concerned that 
there,were sIWl;Ifican~ pr:oblems in the SIS, I promised to. give the /.I.!I 

more .than a year after the investigation had begun the trustees still 
exerCl~ed full co~trol over the fun.d's assets which they apparently /1 
?-ad ~rrllsmanaged III the past. ImmedIately after taking office, I brought I 
m. ~amon ,Kelly on leave from the Ford Foundation to serve as my 
specI~1 assIstant and ~o take day-to-day control of this matter. Based 
I?fntbl rIesfiInSgs by ¥r. I~tetndY and ot~er top staff, I soon concluded that, If 

Ie was permI e to contlllue on the course it had chosen it t 
would be many years before even the asset management investigatio.n /) 
~as com.p!eted and even these ~roj~tions ~epended on the investiga- I 
tloll nqu!rmg a firm scope and dIrectIon whIch apparently did llo.t then III fully eXIst. 

~enator COHEN. How does that conclusion differ from the Kotch- . 
C~mo report, a report you appear to minimize the importance of I I 
thlllk you c~aracterized it as sort of disgruntled employees atthe lo~er I 
level ~ho dIdn't understan4 the policy considerations involved ~ II 

r lrstened to your testImony. I get the conclusion that they . 
reached_ "{I,' 

Secr~tary MARSHALL. The report had not even been made here yet. There IS no-

.Senator COHEN. But their findings are precisely what you have J'ust saId. 

. Secretary MARSHALL. Except, of course, the question of their find
lllgs had some factual errors about other people. There is no difference-

Senator COl-IEN. They came to the same conclusion. 
. Secretary ¥aR.SHALL. They came to the same conclusion. I .think the I]l. 
Important thmg IS the conclusion. 

Senator C01;om. ! want t? make it a point that you seem to denigrate I 

t~e value of hstell1ng to dIsgruntled employees who have no percep- I 
tIOn of the larger scope of the Labor Department's investigation and I, 
yet you come to the same conclusion. I 

Secretary MARSHALL. No, absolutely not. One of the reasons that I t 

'Yant.ed the Under Secretary to undertake an assessment of the situa- III: 

tIOn III the SIS was that I was concerned that there were ,disO'runtled 
employees and that there were problems and that we needed to find 
out---- II 

Senator COHEN. Mr. Kotch and Crino were disgruntled employees! 11 
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Secretary MARSHALL. No; they were not. They were asked to under
take the investigation but what we realized is that there was something 
wrong there. 

Senator COHEN. Perhaps I am misinformed, but I received the im
pression that somehow this committee was acting irresponsibly in rely
ing upon the material found in the Kotch-Crino report. 

Secretary MARSHALL. No; not at all. I think that the conclusions 
about it, I acted on them. And that is the reason we had it made. The 
thing that does cause difficulty is some of the irrelevant comments 
that are made about personalities within that report, things that could 
be very damaging because, as you know, if you are going to get candid 
opinions from people you will have great difficulty doing it if that 
shows up on the front pages of the newspaper, especially when those 
charges are completely unverified and therefore could make it very 
difficult for us to undertake similar investigations if we ever had to 
do it again. 

Chairman NUNN. We haven't gotten into those yet. This morning 
we had the summary. The thing I think we have to all keep in mind 
here, I believe, Mr. Secretary, you would agree that what you are talk
ing about on page 11 of your testimony is when you came into the 
office and what you found there. 

Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. 
Chairman NUNN. The Kotch-Crino report was not done until when ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. Later. 
Chairman NUNN. 1979,2 years hence. 
Secretary MARSHALL. You are right. 
Chairman NUNN. SIS was abolished in 1980. 
Secretary MARSHALL. It was a continuing problem. Even though it 

wasn't abolished until that time, it was effectively taken over at a 
much earlier date by the Under Secretary working with the Assistant 
Secretary for LMSA and the Solicitor's Office to coordinate the activities. 

The basic question, of course, was that. Of course this was brought 
out at my confirmation hearings. The problem is within the SIS and 
the nature of that investigation, the fact that the trustees still con
trolled the fund and that it had not been put in independent hands 
of any kind or that the same people who were accused of being guilty 
of mismanagement were still there. That was the situation that we 
found. 

But based on briefings by Mr. Kelly and other staff, I soon con
cluded that if SIS was permitted to continue on the course it had 
chosen it would be many years before even asset management investi
gation was completed and even these projections depended on the 
investigation arguing a firm scope and direction which apparently did 
not then fully exist. Because of the investigation's potentially un
limited scope, clearly priority had to be established if we were go
ing to use our resources efficiently. 

I concurred in decisions reached late in 1976 that the investigative 
effort should be directed more toward preparing for possible enforce
ment action by the Department. 

I was advised that there was evidence to support a civil suit for 
removal of the trustees and reformation of their asset mana~ement 
procedures. However, I was concerned then-and time and further 
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experience have only confirmed my judgment-that civil litigation 
would prove to be a long, uncertain, and arduous matter. 

I also was concerned that the trustees who had been accused of 
fiduciary violations might continue to control the assets until the 
litigation was finally resolved. I therefore decided on a more expedi
tious solution which could be achieved without sacrificing our basic 
objectives. 

In February 1977, my staff and I discussed available alternatives 
with Attorney General Bell and Sedetary of the Treasury Blumen
thal and other officials of their agencies. 'iV e all agreed to proceed with 
a unified Government-a set of Government demands to the trus
tees, including the resignations of the four hold-over trustees and a 
requirement that the trustees either reconstitute their board to include 
a majority of neutral trustees or appoint independent professional 
investment, managers. 

Bearing in mind that none of the available reform measures would 
guarantee the integrity of the fund forever. I concluded that the im
position of investment managers was the best available alternative for 
the protection of the fund's participants and beneficiaries. 

I understand that a former witness testified that we could easily 
have obtained a consent decree under which the fund trustees would 
retain control over the assets but would operate under the agreed-upon 
procedures. I do not believe that anything, much less any major 'tlon
cession, was ever easily obtained from this fund. Moreover, the other 
Cabinet officers and I agree not to adopt any proposal which would 
have left the existing fund trustees in control, regardless of what pro-
cedures they might follow. ' 

The negotiations between the Government and the fund were pro
tracted and difficult and at severaJ points they broke off entirely. 

While these negotiations were underway our attorneys assisted by 
SIS investigators worked to prepare to bring suit should we have to do 
so to remove the trustees. Staff worked lon~ hours and were frequently 
assirned and reassigned. Segments of the mvestigation were necessar
ily delayed as we concentrated resources on preparing for this litiga
tion. Some witnesses who disagreed with or did not understand our 
priorities have tried to read sinister motives into these reassignments 
and changes in investigative plans. Had their views been adopted, how
ever, the fund would likely not have enjoyed the 3 years of independent 
asset management. 

Fortunately, litigation for removal of the trustees was not necessary. 
In March 1977 it was agreed that the holdover trustees would resign 
and that the fund would install independent investment managers. The 
GAO and others, taking up the role of Monday morning quarterbacks, 
now find fault with the form and substance of this agreement. 

I find these suggestions to be overly simplistic and unrealistic. 
In my judgment, the reforms we obtained include'd substantially all 

of the relief that we might have obtained in litigation. We obtained it 
quickly while conserving our resources to begin our investigations of 
the Central States Health and Welfare Fund and to bring suit to re
cover losses against the former pension fund trustees. 

The GAO has also criticized the Department for not entering into 
a written agreement with the fund trustees setting forth the reforms 
which had been bargained for. It is somewhat difficult to understand 
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this criti<ilsm, SLilf'O' &110£ the reforms on which we agree have L'1. fa.ct 
heen accomplished. 

The fact that we decided to achieve objectives without litigation, 
iipossible, made a written agreement with the fund itself lmnecessary.' 
But this l!-u,rdly meant that there would be no enforceable agreement. to 
preserve Independent asset management, Rather, the agreement to In
stall independent asset managers was embodied in contracts betwten 
the fund and the asset managers themselves. . 

These contracts are en:fo:(,0eabJe. Under the contral.~ts the managers 
cannot be removed without my concurrence. The GAO and other wit
nesses also made reference to rumors of a phantom agreement in which 
the Department allegedly promised the former trustees of the fund 
that we would not sue t.hem for their past cond.uct. There is no phan
tom agreement. It is not surprising that some of the fund trustees 
would claim that such an ngreement had been made. WI1at is surpris
ing is that anyone else would give credence to those claims. 

Senator COHEN. Mr. Secretary, could I ask a question ~ You say that 
no written agreement is required since all the objectives have been 
achieved. But if you don't know what the objectives are, if the mem
bers of this committee don't know, or GAO doesn't know, or some su
pervisor or some ?yerseeing bod~ h, as no idea what th~ obje~tives were, 
how would you be abl~to superVIse and carry out the Job WIthout some 
sort of written documentati,on, other than a declaration saying these 
were our objectives ~ .. 

Secretary MARSHALL. 'We made,·those objectives very clear, have 
done so several times to this commHtee,as weH as to the oversight com
mittee of the House Ways and Means Committee. 

Senator COHEN. What was the objection to the writing ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. Well, the basic objection to us entering into a 

written agreement with the trustees themsalves was that iteould make 
the Government liable for their action for possible viola.tions of re-

, sponsibility. We didn't want. those trustees to be our trustees and I 
didn't want to subject the Government to that liability. I think the 
way we arranged it made it enforceable. That is our basic objective, 
to get the assets in the hv,nds of independent money managers. 

Senator COHEN. I am not sure I understand what you are saying. 
You are saying that as long as you have an oral understanding, then 
the enforceability! mly runs one way, a.gainst the t!'1,lstees, but it does 
not run against tb.u'Government ~ , 

If you commit the same oral 1Jnderstanding to writing, you are 
thereby subjecting the Government to liability ~ Is that your under-
stariding~. . 

Secretary MARSHALL. Some people thought we ought to take over as 
trustees ourselves or appo~nt thm::e trustees. 

Chairman NUNN. The,b.B a different question than Senator Cohen is 
asking. He is asking Wihy t~e agrreement wasn't in writing. 

Secretary MARSHALLl\.W QU, Otll' understandin~ with the t.rustees was 
in writing. We put it in writing and released it. It simply did not have 
the form or a contract between us and them. 

The basic contract is betwfJSn thE' independent money managers, 
which we wanted them. to select, and the fund itself. That is the proper 
CQntrac.tual relaryionship that should exist. 
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Chairma~ NUNN. S~nator' Cohen, I just want to say I think that is 
a v~ry pertl1~ent questIOn. Although the secretary was going to get into 
polIcy questIOns, we hope to have the secretary back tomorrow for a 
thorough a~ring of policy questionsl all of these things we need to get 
your full VI~WS on. Of course, that IS ~>ne of the key questions. 

Secretary MARSHALL. Anyway, that IS the-' 
Chairman NUNN. I don't want to interrupt you anymore. But the 

phantom agreement did not originate with GAO. When you say yo'll 
don't understand how anybody could suspect how one had been made, 
all of these aIlegations, as you weIl know, came from the Labor Department. . 

Secretary MARSHALL. Yes. 
Chairman NU~N. Your people were talking about phantom agree'" 

ments, and still are. ",Ve didn't come up with that word. 
. Se~ret~ry MARS~LL. As I say, the thing-' ,I d()n't think you cam.e 

uJ? w~th It. I know It has been there because I have been trying to deal 
WIt? It now for all of these years. The surprising thing to me is since 
w;~/nave sued the people, that we are Supposed toha.ve had some phan
tom agreement with, how can somebody still believe there is a phantom 
agreement after we have sued them ~ . 
Chair~~n NUNN. The allegation. was not that you won't Sue them, 

but, rather, that the old trustees would not have criminal exposure. 
Secretary MARSHALL. They have criminal exposure. ' 
Chairman N UNN. Not if nobody investigates them. ' 

, Secretary MARSHALL. They. are being investigated. ' Nothing we did 
precluded any investigati()n, criminal or otherwise of those old trustees.,' " ' , . 

Chairman NUNN. That is right. I would agree with that. The only 
t,hing that w.ould pre~!ude it is, nobody vigorously pursuing it and the 
statute runlllng~ .. , . 

Secret.ary MARSHALL. WeIl, there eXists n.o evidenc~ to support the 
suggestion of such an agreement. In f.Ret, as YOlI a,re well aware, we did 
subsequently file suit against these former trustees. 

I believe' the eX'p~~ience of the past 3 years has confirmed the ~is
dom olmy 1977 deCISIon to reach an asset management agreement WIth
out litigation. The pension fund's investment. assets have been insu
lated from any improper 'use. The fund's investment portfolio has been 
shifted from a high concentration in questionable real estate loans to 
~vestment in stock and securities. The rate of return on fund assets 
~t.nd the fund's investment income have doubled during this time. 

[At this point Senators Nunn and Cohen withdrew from the hearing room.] 
. S~cretary MARSHAJ.r,. After we had the assets placed in the hands of 

independent managers, our priorities tUl'n~d to preparation :for a. suit 
against the former trustees for I'estitution of the losses they had caused 
the plan. a,nd to the investigation of the health and welfare plan. The 
task of assessing the evidence to determine whether there was Support 
for such a suit was assigned to our Solicitor's Office, assisted by the SIa, ' 

We .assigned this task tb the people I believed were best able to do 
the job. In some instances, SIS staff, attorneys froIn the Solicitor's 
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Office, or both, followed through on previously prepared plans to 
investigate transactions that might be included in such a suit. Investi
gations of less promising tr.ansactions were deferred. 

On February 1, 1978, the Department filed suit against the former 
trustees, seeking restitution and indemnification for losses resulting 
from the trustees' unlawful conduct. We expect after trial to obtain 
a judgment in the millions of dollars, a judgment which probably 
will exceed the combined recoverable assets of the defendants and 
their insurance. 
' The assertion has been made in these hearings that our decision 

to proceed with civil litigation foreshortened SIS plans for extensive 
third-party investigation ,and prevented the Department from acquir
ing more .information. 

During my first months in the Department, we realized that investi
gative efforts would have to switch to searching for third-party 
sources as opposed to analysis of the fund's records. It has been sug
gested that these records didn't provide much useful information. But 
when you hav~ a fund of that size, if they are the records upon which 
the fund itself makes decisions, it is obviously.., very important source 
of information. 

Now, some of this work was ,a'Ccomplished through the use of admin
istrative subpenas. However, we did not view the investigation as all-' _ 
end in itself, but, rat4er, as a means to help us achieve our goals, 
especially the protectioh ot the plan's assets and the restitution by 
the fund's former fiduciaries. We were not willing, 'and we would have 
been reckless to dOBo, to engage in endless investigations that would 
'have endangered our ability to bring timely litigation. 

Once the litigation was filed, we have conducted considerable investi
gative activity through voluntary means and through civil discovery. 
We do not believe that we have lost .any information. Rather, faced 
with the immense scope of the fund's asset management practices, we 
have targeted our investigative efforts where they are most likely to 
produce results and to lead to monetary recovery for the fund. 

The GAO and others have criticized the Department's investigation 
for not committing more investigative effort to issues such as trustee 
and other ,administrative eXJ?enses and have stated that the Depart
ment's current investigation llltO these areas shows that these matters 
should have been inyestigated before. 

These criticisms evidence a lack of understanding of ERISA's focus 
on the actions and personal liability of individual fiduciaries. When 
the old trustees resigned, they no longer posed a threat to any fund 
assets and, also, were no longer subject to removal or other injunctive 
l·elief. In light of the magnitude of the ~laims which we asserted 
against them in our pE'nrling case, it was clear that it would not have 
been an effective use of our resources to pursue the former trustees for 
relatively smaIl potential claims for excessive administrative and 
trustee expenses. 

[At this point Senator Chiles withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Secretary MARSHALL. Our current investigation is concerned with 

actions of the new trustees and does not include review of any acts 
which might have been inclurled inonr earlier invest.igation. 

I also would like to address coordination between the Departments 
of Labor and Justice and the Internal Revenue Service. Since I have 
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been in office, the Department has fuIly coor~inated its ERISA en-
forcement efforts with the Department of J ustlCe and IRS. ' 

I personally have discussed these matters at the Cabinet level and I 
know of extensive staff level dialog. . . 

A review of the criticisms of this Department's cooperatIOn WIth 
the Department of Justice shows the all~gati?ns to be largely a r~s~ate
ment or some employees' disagreement ,nth our pohcy deCISIOns, 
which we fully coordinated with the Attorney ~~nel:al, ~o move 
quickly to protect the assets of the fund throug? htlg~tIOn, 1£ nec~
sltry. Wormer SIS employe~s hav~ all~ged that thIS d~c~sIOn resulted PI 
t.he curtailment of certam InVestIgatIOns, thus deprlvmg the Depart
lllent of Justice of the possible frui~s of t~ose investiga~ions. 

I have said repeatedly, and I say It agam, that our prImary r~spon
sibility under ERISA is to safeguard the assets for .the p~an S par
ticipants and beneficiaries. There is no do:ubt that some ID.vestlgators or 
attorneys within the Department of "TuStlce would ~ave pref.erred t~at 
our investigations be modified to produce more lllformatIOn whICh 
might be useful to them. . .. . . 

However, the Department of Labor's primary res)?onsll;>1hty IS to m
yestigate possible violations of ERISA. If these InVestIgatIOns gen
erate possible criminal cases as well, they are refen'ed to the Depart
ment of Justice. It is not the prin;tary objectiv~ of the. Del?artment of 
Labor to use its ERISA authorIty to mvestIgate. VIOlatIOns of the 
criminal code. And we believe we would be on dubIOUS legal grounds 
if we attempted to do so. .. . 

As I said earlier much of the planned mvestIgatIOn was not aban
doned but has bee~ or will be accomplished later through voluntary 
means: or through discovery in litigation. . . 

In every case, there has been ~ree flow of .ap approprIate Informa
tion to the Department of J ustic~. In addltIOn, the Department of 
Justice has always had the authorIty aI?-d .the. resourres to. gather any 
information it required, including 87 rilvestlgators provlded by the 
Department of Labor, through the Offi~e of ~~e In~p~ct~r General. 

The second criticism of our cooperatIOn wILh JustICe IS our aIleged 
failure to prmride that Department with information for criminal 
prosecution. That allegation is also flatly untrue·, and I would be~ur
prised if this subcommittee would 'accep.t ~he unfounded apegatIOns 
of individuals who c.an point to no eVIdence to substantIate these 
charges. '.. h 

Not only have we provided the Department of J ustwe WIth alI suc 
information but we have provided tens of thousands of pages of 
documents ;hich have been requested, or which might be helpful to 
their investigations. 

The disclosure of some information is controlled by law, orders or 
regulations such as the Internal Revenue Code, protective .orders and 
cert~in privileges re~ognized by the courts, and theref.ore dlsclosure t.o 
Justice of informll;tion in this category is illude under controlled condI
tions and after approval by responsible officials. 

However the Department has 'assured, 'and will continue· to assure, 
that the D~partment of ~ustice gets this. informa~ion. The statistics 
cited by the GAOreg:ardlllg' referral of mformatlOn by the ~ep~rt
ment of Labor are mlsleadlllg. You 'Cannot measure our conhpumg 
efforts by counting the number of formal referral memos found In our 
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files, Within the past ~ years, we have provided the Depa1itment of 
Justice with information relating to more than 80 pension fund 
transactions, in addition to volummousinformation on other ·aspects 
of the fund's operwtions, 

In relationships between any two organizations the size of the 
Department of Labor and Justice, particUlarly where each has highly 
motivated people who believe that their particular jobs are most im
por.tant, it IS inevitable that there will be problems of communioations, 
assignment.of priorities and oGCasional misunderstandings, However, 
as the Justice Department testified before the oversight commibtee of 
the House vVays and Means Oommitteein. March of this year, coordi
nation between our organizations is good and any problems which 
exilsted in the pascappear ·to have been substantially remedied, 

(;I'here was some confusion regarding advance notice of the. filing 
ofi our civil suit which I . testified about to this committee in 1978, 
Bult I am a ware of no complaints by the Justice Depar.1;ment a,bout our 
co()rdination effort'S in this case since .that time, 

Jt think it is completely unwarranted to criticize our coordination 
eff(~rts without soliciting the views of appropriate Department of 
J Ul?tice officials, 

~ienatorPEROY, Mr, Secretary, I regret there is a vote coming up, 
Wei will suspend operations then for 3 or 4.minutes, If you would like 
to t!tke a quick break, 

S~cretary MARSHALL, All right, Thank you, 
[~Brief recess,] 
[]Y-£ember present at time of recess: Senator Percy,] 
[ly.[embers present at reconvening: Senators Nunn and Cohen,] 
Ohairman NUNN, The subcommittee will come to order~ 
W~e regret the interruption, but that is one of the hazards of these 

headngs, We may be interrupted frequently, We will try to keep the 
hearings going as much as possible, 

Mr..~ Secretary, I don't krl.ow where you left off. 
Sed;retary MARSHALL. I was explaining the coordination betwoen 

the D~partment of Labor and the Department of Justice which had 
come in for some criticism. My comment was that I think that we 
have c;oordinated very carefully and I think the Justice Department 
peopl~ have testified to that. There was some confusion regarding the 
advancI8 notice of our filing of our civil suit, I explained that earlier. 
. The,J ustice Department knew we were going to file a suit and we 

bad be~\n' keeping them informed all along, and there were people in 
there, ,yithin the Justice Department, who didn't knmv about the 
suit. Blllt we had attempted to notify them to that effect. There has 
been sor.he complp",int about that. But I don't know of any complaint 
since thlllt time about coordination between the Departments of Justice 
and La/bpr. In fact, I think that we do have regular meetings.to dis
cuss the iboordination of this and other matters in the Department. 

I unde,rstand there has also been some criticism during the hearings 
on IRS' decision in mid-19'76 to revoke the fund's tax-exempt st.atus. 
I was eU:fprised to learn that I had been· criticized personally for 
failure to. 'protest that decision, which was alleged to he inconsistent 
with my i:estimony to this subcommittee in July of 19n: that we were 
coordinat~ng with IRS. But I obviously 'could not have protested to 
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the IRS action since It oeeut' d 6 -1 b 
of Labor. _1'e mont 1S . efore I became Secretary 

Oh' N aIrman! UNN. I certainly = Id . 
kn~w when that allegation was ~ °d ~~ieIe wIt,h, y~u ,on that. I don't 

Secretary MaRSHALL I d a ,e, Duv am glad you corrected it 
charge of lack of co~rd' 0 t ~ot t~lllk that there can be any seriou~ 
ad~ini~tration. llla Io.n etween our agencies during this 

1.11e \jAO has criticized the De i ' ' , , 
of the funds especially of thO pall] ment s posthtIgatlOn monitOring 
kn I d " e so-ea ed B & A acc t A ow, a. vIsed this subcommittee i -J I '.c l' Oilli. S you may 
would monitor thiQ account J n 1 u y OJ. ... 977 that the Department 

At the outset the B & A ana we la ve done so. 
From the monthly rep~rts of ilicflln~~mounted to about $'70 million. 
edge of, contributions to the fu~d illl . shasset manager and 01ilr knowl
apprOXImate size of the B & A ,we ,ave been able to. ~stImate the 
been con~rmed by information f~o~C~h.lljROSur rough estImates have 
confidentIal Sources. -. e .L. ,the asset manager, and 

In addition the fu'nd's a . I' . 
fund provided'to the House nnua repo.rt ana mfo,rmation that the 
shows that this accollnt ha:~ays a~d Means, Oomrr~lttee on Oversight 
and prime commercial paper All ~fv:h~e~ If certI?Cates of "deposit 
confirmed by our current onsit -n' . If flll ormatIOn has also been 

We also disaO'ree with th e l'vVIew 0 und records. . 
partment was l:ss thanviO'ii afl?arent GAp su~gestion that the De
simmon8 case brouO'ht b th an m connectIOn WIth the lI1&R v. Fitz
to compel the' fund to mIke e $wner: o! the Dunes. Hotel in Las Vegas 
a prohibited transaction und:r ~~tS~on loan wluch would have been 

The Department had i t d' h 
pretrial conference the ~~~vene, III t at q~se in 19'76. At a final pre-
knowledge of their 'own attor~e~~u~ed' WIthout the apparent fore
by making a new loan to th t ,a e an attempt to settle the suit 
ably would have come fro':n ~he o~ sO&A$90 million, which presum
Department's intervention we e. . a~coun~. Because of the 
as the settlement proposal';as l:yderbe able to obJect vIgorously, as soon 

Tl t '. 1 are. 
Ie ranscrlpt III this d' 1 1 

objected to the settlemen~a~;o l~C oses t lat tl~e Department strenuously 
suggestion that the COUli d~tesal !ln1 that It was at the DeE~rtment's 
would have to be appl'ovedbyr~meD tha\ any, settlemelit'- proposal 
independent asset manager. Ie . epar mem and by the fundls 

Because of the Department' t' 1 . , 
dent regarding the broad scop! ~f ~~I~A~ Cfi~t s~t slgnific!1J?-t prece-
t As, the 1 official responsible for enforcinO' ERISAlaTlir:yVIJ~~bn~ d 
ermllle lOW to best utilize respur tOt h" . . e-

participants and benefic l' , ces 0 pro ect t e Illterest of plan 
Ch ' arIes. 

aIrman NUNN Mr Secr t . t 1 
tion tn.ken by the Lab~r D e M'y-, JUS on t la~ one, wasn't ·that ac-
vigorous action under Mr Li~;r,tn;te~~, d ~h~ actIOn you described as 

Secretary l\llnsHAL TI e s JUllS IctIOn when he was there ~ 
room is l1ere. L. Ie person who was actually in the court-

Mr. GALLAGHER. I don'·t beli 't S . 
v~ntion in that case was in n:ce 

1 bwas, f e1n9~t60r. I ,belIeve ou: inter
LIppe was there. em er 0 I -thIS was whIle Mr. 
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Secretary MARSHALL. The subsequent action was when ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. The episode referred to in the courtroom was in 

1979, ~ believe. That was during-well, after Mr. Lippe had left. 
ChaIrman NUNN. He was there fo1' part of it, but not all of i,t. 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is correct. 
Chairman N UNN. Thank you. 
Secre~ary MARSHALL. In other words, the original intervention 

started ill 1976, but the action to block the transaction was in 1979. 
ArrdMs. Gallagher was there in the courtroom representing the 
Department when that happened. 

The Department's decision as to how the B. & A. account or other 
aspects of this fund should be monitored have been effective and we 
believe have minimized to the maximum practical extent the risk to 
the assets of this fund. 

Finally, the GAO questions whether we have achieved lasting re
forms in the operation of the fund. Institutions change, people change, 
and I cannot assure you that every reform we have achieved will be 
lasting. None of the alternatives which have been identified, and no 
Government agency, can guarantee a permanent reform of this fund. 

In my judgment, the arrangements for the management of the fund's 
assets now in place were the most effective available alternative to 
assure prompt and effective protection of the fund assets. 

As we have already demonstrated, the asset management agreements 
between the fund and the asset managers, my authority under those 
agreements to veto the termination of an asset manager and my 
enforcement authority under ERISA provide adequate tools for the 
continued protection of fund assets throughout the period of the 
agreement. 

Like the GAO, I have no certainty these reforms will be lasting but 
I can assure you that we have put a halt to the practices of the past 
and that we will be vigilant in the future. 

I would like to conclude my remarks by addressing two incidents 
which have received substantial attention from this subcommittee. The 
first involves the National Bank of Georgia. Considerable media atten
tion from these hearings focused on the charge that the Department 
officials had for political reasons limited an investigation of the pension 
fund relationship with the N ationalBank of Georgia. 

I have reviewed the facts related to these charges and take some 
pleasure in demonstrating just how silly they are. First, I understand 
that this subcommittee elicited testimony from a witness who admitted 
that he had neither firsthand lmowledge nor a,ny evidence that the 
pension fund's relationship witJh the ·bank may have arisen from the 
trustee's desire to obtain influence 'with the future Carter administra
tion. The facts, as we know them, are as follows: 

In March 1976, the fund placed some $200 million under the 
management of six banks around the country. These were not, as one 
witness suggested, loans from the fund to the banks. Rather, the banks 
acted as money managers and were instructed to buy securities for the 
pension fund portfolio. 

Negotiations with the N,ational Hank of Georgi'a began in late 
November 1975. It would have taken a very far-sighted fund trustee 
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in November 1975, before President Car.ter had won a single primary 
election 'and while he was virtually unknown to much of the country, 
to attempt to secure influence in his future administvation. In fact, 
there has never been the slightest evidence ;that this was ·anytihing 
ouher than a nomnal asset management relationship. 
~he Depa,rtment received information in late August 1917 that 

te mvestment performance of ,the National Bank of .Georgia was 
below that of other banks. 

Lawrence Lippe, the then Director of\SIS, requested . information 
volun~arily fr?m the fund and was refused. He then sought to sub
pena mformatlOn from the fund. The Office of the Solicitor declined 
t? approve ·the subpena because, among other things, other in vestiga,
tlye ·avenues had no~ been. attempted, the need for .an' investigation 
dId not 'apepar pressmg, gIven that at least three other Government 
agencies, in.cluding the DepartII?-ent of Justice, were then investigat
l~g the N atlOnal Bank of Georgl!a, and the· Department's information 
dId ?-ot clearly sugegst 'any fiduciary violations. . : 

Smce the f~nd had 'indicated it would resist the subpena, we were 
not eager to gIve the trustees any ~xcuse t~ del'ay t!le final closing of 
t~e asset ma;ll.agem~nt contracts WIth EqUItable LIfe Assurance So
CIety, a closmg WhICh was set for September 30 and was actually 
accomplished on October 3. ' 

For these reasons, ·a decision was made that no harm was likely 
froJ? a ~elay in iss~ng the subpena. The memorandum from tJhe 
SolIclt.or s Office, whICh the sU:bcommittee has, makes very clear that 
Mr. LIppe was. free to pursue the investigation through any means 
?thel' tha;n the Issuance of a subpena .to the fund, including obtaining 
illforma~Ion from the bank and other agencies. . 

Mr. L~ppe le.ft ~he Department shortly ,thereafter.' The matter was 
l~ter revIewed ill lIght of the ,available information and the investiga
tIOn by other <!overnment agencies. 

'Vhen EqUItable. took over the· asset mana,O"ement the previous 
ba~ program was disc~ntinued. The fund's telatio~ship- with the 
N atlOnal Bank of Georgraand two other banks was severed in late 
1971. 

[At this point Senator Percy entered the hearing room.] 
S~cret;ary MARSHALL. Therefore, a decision was made that no in

yestlgatIOn by .the Department was warranted. The decision had noth
mg to do with ~olitical considerations; rather, it reflected the judg
ment of responsIble Department officials as to how ,the Department 
could best spend its time and effort. 

Considerable r~ference has 'been made to an internal Department 
II?-~mo~andum wIncll referred to five instead of six banks in the seou
rltles mvestment progr·am of the fund. The clear innullendo was that 
my st~ff llad conscio~sly omitted mention of ,tJhe National Bank of 
Geor~Ia. Great ,alarfU was expressed that I was being willfully misled. 

. Th~ facts are conSIderably less dramatic. Of -the original six banks 
:vhIC~l began th~ program in early 1976, olie bank, Equibank located 
ill Plttshurgh, aropped out of the program in September 1916. 

T~~s, f~r most of the program's existence there were in fact only five 
partlClpatmg banks. This fact should certainly have been known to 
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h itnesses whose testimony cast this aura of suspicion and in any 
!v:n~ could have easily been ver,ified before such reckless use was made 
of our memorandum at the hearmg. , f 

Finally I would like to discuss the internal management revleh'.oh 
the S eci~l Investigat.ions Staff conducted by the pepart~ent w IC 
has re~eived considerable attention by this s.ubC?mml~tee. I~ ISdapparell~ 
from all the evidence that the SIS orgamzatIOn I mhel'lt~ was no 
without its problems. .. t 

In addition, the shift of strategy caused. ~y n;ty d~clsIOn 0 m?ve 
quickly to protect the fund's assets through htlgatIOn,;f :r;e.cessary,.lmci 

osed a heavy burden on the SIS staff. Our new prIOrl~les reCJ.Ul~e 
fong hours of overtin;e and frequent reassignment to high prIOrIty 
tasks with short deadhnes. .. fu 

The shift to litigation also resl!lte~ in a ~hl~ of the ~~mary nc
tion of the SIS from a free rangmg. mvestlgatIOn to a htlgatIOn s~p
port function, necessitating changes tn work procedures and reportmg 
relationships. . ' A f d' d t 

Most SIS employees responded well to th~s cha~lenge. ew 1 no, 
and their reactions spread distrust and dIssenSIon among the st~. 
We had initially hoped to resolve SIS management problems y 
changes at the top. h . 

In early 1979 when Under Secretary Brown told me t e serIOUS 
problems still e~isted, I instructed him to find out what the problems 
were and fix them. . ed 

Two of the Department's best field managers were th~refore aSSIgn 
to conduct a confidential management review of the ~I~. ';I'J:!ey wDre 
commissioned to interview SIS and other employees wlthm the e
partment, to ,identify management problems, and to recommend 
solutions. h . Th' 

They did their job well and prepared a thoroug revIew.. IS re-
view confirmed many of the s!lspected problems and resulte~ m a rec
ommendation which I accepted for the complete restructurmg of the 
Department's Central States enforcement effort, and we have done 
exactly that.. . . 

Effective on May 1, thIS year, the SIS was dIsbanded ~s an orgamza
tional entity. A speciallitigation~ staff h~~,~een org-a:r;lzed and a new 
investigative unit has been estabhshed wltnm the ChlCago area office 
of the Labor Management Services Administration to carryon all 
future Central States investigative activities. ..... 

We believe that this approach will allo'Y us to mamtalI~ htlgabon 
continuity whle expanding i~ as neede~. Most C?f. the, experIenced and 
reliable investigative, staff WIll stay WIth the htIgatIOn. At the same 
time, our onsite investigative staff will be free to work solely on new 
investigations. ' " . 

There has been a great de,al of loose talk apparently emanatmg from 
the subcommittee staff that the Department has atteml?ted to coveryp 
some of the information found in the manage~ent reVIew. T~e rev~ew 
included information divulged by employe~~ m confideI!ce, mcludmg 
both frank evaluations and petty and mahcIOus allegatIons made by 
some employees abC?ut others. . . 

Department offiCIals beheved that the allegatIOns were largelr m
credible or irrelevant, except as a reflection of tho personnel problems 
within SIS, which we sought to change and have changed. 
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In order to minimize the dissemination of this information within 
the Department, only a limited Humber of copies of the review were 
made available to top officials. Once the review had served its purpose 
and the recommendation had been carried out, the official coordinating 
the review discarded his copies. There was, however, no highly dra
matic or willful destruction of documents. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, how do you define the word highly 
dramatic or willful destruction? 

Secretary MARSHALL. We didn't all get together and say let's teal' 
up these documents.' " . 

Chairman NUNN. How, in fact, were they destroyed ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. I dOl1:t really know. That is not something 

I know about. I lmow the documents are not destroyed because you 
have a copy of it. . 

Chairman NUNN. How do you know it wasn't willruldestruction ~ 
'Secretary MARSHALL. I don't think-because the' documents were 

maint~ined-the documents were not destroyed. .• . 
ChaIrman NUlfN. In, spite of aU the efforts of th6~~in chal'geto 

destroy them-'--' (. . ij':;'ll,-,\.', 

Secretary M.\RSHALL. I am in charge of the Labor Department and 
I gave n? order !or that document to be destroyed. I think if the 
subco~mlttee had come to me to say let's get the document instead 
of gomg to people who 'didn't know about it, tha,twe would have 
found out if the document exis,{;Iad and produced it. 

Chairman NUNN. You mean that in spite of the fact your own 
Inspector General's Office:; had asked for it and couldn't get it? 

Secretary MARSHALL. The Inspector General's Officl'{ didn't even 
exist when the decision was made-- \ 

Chairman NUNN. After this they asked for it and couldn't get it. 
We w~ll have testimony on that. 

Secretary MARSHALL. I think that will be clarified. I wiUlet Solici
tor Clauss respond. 

Chairman NUNN. How can you say there was no willful destruction, 
at the same time say you don't know how it was destroyed? 

Secreta.ry MARSHALL. All the documents weren't destroyed. They 
were preserved. Mr. Hobgood was given a copy when he came into 
office after that process was done. '£he1'e were documents in the files 
of the investigators. . 

Chairman NuNN. His copy was destroyed after he l1ad it. 
Sect:etary MARSHALL. All the documents weren't destroyed. 
OhaIrman N UNN. No, that is right, but it was in spite of all not 

because of efforts by high officials in the Labor Department. ' 
Secretary MA~SHALL. I think that did come out in the testimony. Mr. 

Brown has testIfied. We have heard that, I don't think-he doesn't 
remember whether he ordered any kind of destruction but what he did 
say w:as that if he ~ad intended to destroy them all, he would have 
done It at the meetIng where they we're given back to people which 
seems to. me. to make a lot of se~se and the fact that they were 'not de
str(wed mdIcates that he certaInly was not trying to destroy all the 
copIes of the document and the fact that Mr. Hobgood was a given 
copy when he came on later. 

Ohairman NUNN. So you didn't intend for these to be destroyed? 
Se.cretary MARSHALL. No. 
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Chairman N UNN . You are not justifying the destruction ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. 
Ms. CLAuss. I think we should clarify that. First, with respect to the 

Inspector General's Special Assistant, Mr. Repp, he states in the 
affidavit that he asked two attorneys in my office with whom I had 
never discussed the report, he did not ask me or the Under Secretary 
ur any responsible official in the Department, nor did he ask the two 
persons-the two el\llployees who pre:pared the report. 

So there was no a,ttempt to kee}J it from the Inspector General. We 
were una ware that the Inspector General was seeking any information. 

Chairman NUNN. How ab'out the freedom of information request 
that was made by one of your own employees ~ 

Ms. CLAuss. No freedom of information request was ever submitted 
to me as appeal officer or to any official. 

Chairman N UNN. Where do those go normally ~ 
Ms. CLAuss. I don't know where Mr. Helms made the statement of 

freedom of information request~They should go to the--
Chairman N UNN. 'Where normally ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS [continuing]. Should go to the office in LMSA in charge 

of the freedom of ilnformation matters and if it is not divulged, it 
would be appealed. . 

Chairman NUNN. lWould they normally go to you ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. No. 'I'hey come to me on appea,1. If a document is not 

produced-- , 
Chairman NUNN. 'Why would anybody appeal it if the answer was 

"no such document" ~\ 
Ms. CLAuss. All I am saying is there is no statement that I am aware 

of th8Jt an inquiry was made of a l'e8ponsibleGovernment official for 
that data. In fact, what I was told was that this person asked "some 
girl." I don't, know who that "some girl" is. 

Chairman NUNN. How about when we asked for it and we were told 
it didn't exist ~ 

Ms. CLAuss. I belie'Ve Mr. Gallagher is here. He can say what-you 
did not ask Mr. Marshall or myself. 

Chairman NUNN. I see. We have to ask the Secretary of Labor for 
everything even though he may be in Japan. • 

Ms. CLAuss. I believe when your committee asked ~or it. Mr. Gal
lagher is here. ~ will cElrtainly let him.state what he saip. What I have 
been told he saId was he would do hIS best to try to locate the copy 
of 1the report if such a report existed. But why don't we let Mr. 
Gallagher respond for the record. 

Chairman NUNN. Let me ask you one other question. Did you tell 
Mr. DeMarco "dispose of it," or any words that are similar to that 
after you gave him your copy back ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. The report was embat~oed from the beginning. They 
we;re to be very limited <copies. I was given a copy by the Under Secre-
tary, who asked me to sh,are my copy with ;Mr. I:a~ather. . 

The reason for the eI'nbargo was nothlllg slllIster, but SImply that 
this 'was a very frank personnel evaluation report, a report I hardly 
recognized from Mr. S1ceinberg's description because what we were 
given. was a 23-page re:port. It did not contain these various state
ment~; made by employeeis. .. . 
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Chairman NUNN. Those were interviews attached to the re ort2 
Ms. 9 LA USS. No ; th&J:' were not a~tached t.o the report. p. 
ChafIl'tmh an NUNN. DId you o~ dId you not tell Mr. DeMarco to dis-

pose 0 e copy a!ter you gave It back to hirr~ ~ 
Ms. 9LAUSS. I dId not use the word "dispose." 
ChaIrman NUNN. 'What did you say ~ 
lY.Is. CLAUSS. But what we did-
'O~a~rhan NUNN. What did you say to Mm.? 
Ms. ~I..AUSS. I am trying to say
ChaIrman NUNN. All right. 

t ~. CnA:S. Mr. ~rown and myself turned in our copies of the report 
o r. ~ arco WIth the clear understanding that they would not 

be l~ft lYIng around so that they could be read. I don't think w 
any IllstructlOns one way or the other. e gave 

I personally. do .not .find it shocking that Mr. DeMarco, when he 
was through w~th It, dId not keep copies because he certainly under-
bstood dthat we dId not want copies left lying around so that they could erea . ' 

Chai~man NUNN. In other words, you deny telling Mr. DeMarco 
to get ri~ of the report or destroy the report or dispose of the report 
~ha~ryt ung to that effect ~ You deny here that you ever told hi~ 

Ms. 9LAUSS" I have no recollection. 
ChaIrman N'UNN. You deny-
Ms. CL.iI:~SS. We certainly turned over our reports to him for the 

purpo~e, WIth the express intention that they not be left lying around. 
C~alrman NU,NN. If they a~e not left lying around, does that mean 

~u~, III the safe III a confidentIal manner or take them out and "deep
SIX them, as you have heard the term ~ 

Ms. CL;A1O"ss. To be verY' h~nest ~th you, I gave it no thought. What 
~ am trYIng to suggest IS that neIther Mr. Brown nor myself would 
" a.ve felt that Mr. De¥arco did anything wrong if he had said to us, 

th
Now that,You ha,.ve Implemented the reorganization I threw away' 
e report.:". ' 
Qhai~man NU~N. In other words, you would condone Mr. DeMarco's 

act.lOll. III throwIllg a way or destrovinO' the report if he did that· is that rIght? " b , 

Ms .. CLA trss. In discarding the copies of the report; yes. 
~hal1'man NUNN. Mr. Secretary, you would not· is that right 2 

decretary MARSHALL. I wasn't involved in the disdussions did not rea the report. , 

lOhairman" .NUNN. You just answered the question a minute ago 
w len you slud you would not condone that-

Secretary M~RSHALL. "That I said is there was so far as I know 
there ~vas no hIghly dra~atic meeting t? say !et's destroy the report~ 

Chalrr~1an NUNN. I tiunk the transcrIpt wIll speak for itself We 
yn get It back. I thought-. let me pose the question to you a~ain. 
tl o~ have already answered It once. Do you believe it was prope~ for 

la report to llave been destroyed if it was destroyed e 
1 Secr~tary ¥t ARSHALL. "Tell, since I haven't seen the ~·eport. don't 
mow, .It wou. d be hard for me to say that. ' 

ChaIrman .N"UNN. You haven't seen the report yet? 
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Secretary MARSHALL. No; I have had people to read it whose con
fidence I trust and summarize it for me. I have not had a chance to 
read it; . . D t . 

Chairman NUNN. Your top lawyer m the Labor epartmen IS 
testifying before this committee under oath that she sees no wrong 
with the destruction of that report. 

Ms. CLAuss. ~enator Nunn--
Chairma.n NUNN. Do you dest~oy report~ in tl~e Labor Department 

frequently ~ Is this a matter of comse of habIt? " 
Ms. CLAUSS. Let me try to p~t t~is in. so~e perspectl;e If I can. 

There was at this time an extensIve mv~stlgatJ.on. by the GAy. it had 
been in proO'ress for 6 months. It was gomg to be m progress f.or many 
months. Ev~ry single employee in the Departll1;ent that was m,volved 
in the Central States had been asked by us to fully cooperate m that. 
investigation. . . 

We were aware that all of these people had been mtervlewed ex-
. tensively, all of our books and records were opened to GAO .. In the 
course of this, the Under Secre~ary wanted t? do not. a!l mde~th 
investigation into the conduct of the Central States actlvlty, whlCh 
was what GAO was doing, but wanted to look at the personnel prob
lems and also to make a decision of what should be done with the 
SIS staff after Mr. Lippe had left, it had been turned back under 
the adm~ist.ration of the :pension and welfare benefits program. 

Mr. Burkhardt had exercIsed some control over it. He h~d left. 
lVlr. Ballard was the.n exercising control over it, a:r;td a decislOn h~d 
to be made as to whether it shf,uld be left as an mdependent umt, 
whether it should be cranked into some agency, whether a new direct~r 
should be hired, what should be done. So what was th~ purpos~ of tlus 
ll-week inquiry. There was also a lot of personahty conflIcts and 
suggestions that the staff as constituted cou~d not work t~geth~r .. 

Chairman NUNN. There we're also allegatlOns of potentIal crlmmal 
activity. .F 

Ms. CLAuss. Let me first state what was in the report and what we all 
saw then we can talk about what was in the interview statements. 

Chairman NUNN. You never saw the interview? 
l\fs. CLAuss. No. 
Ohairman NUNN. When is the first time you saw the interview? 
Ms. CLAUSS. After I talked to you on the telephone. 
Chairman NUNN. In recent weeks? 
Ms. CJJAUSS. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, you have never seen those 

interviews ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. No. . . 

. Chairman NUNN. You have never read the Kotch .. Crmo reporU 
Secretary MARSHALL. No. 
1\1'8. CLAUSS. The Under Secretary and I both read the Kotch-Cri~o 

report as did Assistant Secretary Lagather, and I volunteered to dIS
CUSS those matters at your convenience. We were very familiar with 
the Under Secretary's purpose in asking for this report. It was not to 
look int.o, any allegations of wrongdoing. It was to make a ma~agement 
dE'('.iRion as to where to place SIS and under whose leadershIp to Pt;lt 
SIS and to try to deal with the personality frictions that were imped
ing the investigation. 
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Chairman NUNN. The fact it was not a criminal inquiry is what you 
are saying~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. Absolutely not. It was a personnel evaluation. 
Chairman NUNN. What if, hypothetically, they had said they sus

pected John Doe in the Department of murdering someone ~ Would 
you have felt that that was something that should have been further 
investigated? 

Ms. OLAuss. Well, obviously if there was any credible allegation of 
wrongdoing, one typically refers that to the Department of Justice. 
The Kotch-Crino report, the 23-page report that we looked' at, which 
contains the recommendations of Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino, did not 
suggest that there were credible allegations of criminal wrongdoing. 
There was some casual-

Chairman N UNN. Before you are referring to the Justice Depart
ment. It cannot be your own Inspector General's Office. You don't just 
refer allegations unless there is substantial concrete evidence ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. At the time of this internal audit
t 

the Inspector Gen
eral's Office was just being set up at the Depal;'tment. Ms. Knowles had 
been selected but had not been confirmed. Today, of course, we use the 
Inspector General's Office to make those kinds of personnel assessments. 

Chairman NUNN. Your Inspector General's Office was effective Octo
ber 1978. You did ~~ave an Inspector General's Office at the time you 
had this Kotch-Orino report; is that right ~ 

Ms. CLA trss. 'Ve had a predecessor org.anization called the special-
I have forgotten the name of it. 

Secretary MARSHALL. Office of SpeciaJ Investigations. 
Ohairman NUNN, Is that the equivalent of an inspector generaH 
SecrE'tary l\1'ARSHAIJI.I. No. It is an organization I set up. 
Chairman N UNN. When was your Inspector General's Office set up ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. I am not-I can get it for the record. But we believe 

that Ms. Knowles was confirmed sometime in May. 
Chairman NUNN. Wasn't Mr. DeMarco himself Acting Inspector 

Gelleral~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. He was the head of the Office of Special Investiga
tions, and during the transition acted .as Acting Inspector General. 

Chairman NUNN. Ms. Clauss, did you hear the testimony previously 
~rom Mr. Maria, on our staff, relatin'g to the laws of the Umted States 
re,g;arding destruction of official governmental report? 

Ms. CLAUSS. I did. I am not sure what an official government report is. 
Chairman NUNN. I don't know whether the word official was used 

in the statut€.l, but nevertheless what does the statute say ~ 
Mr. STEINB,ERG. It just refers to government documents. 
Chairman NUNN. Is this the first time you ever heard of this I.aw~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. No. I am familiar with that l,aw. 
Chairman N;ONN. You don't consider this report to be under that law~ 

Ms. CLAuss. I would not have thought so at the time; no. 
Chairman NUNN. Do you now look back on it? 
Ms. CLAUSS. It seems to me that this was--I am not talkinO' about 

,any fil~, nor am I aware of any instructions to destroy anybmes. I 
am talkmg about a report that was prepared ror the Under Secretary, 
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that he ask~d be prepared in confidence :~nd not be circulated. because 
he did not want people to.see what theIr colleagues had saId about 
each other because we were going to try-- . . 

Chairman NUNN. Do you have any place you can keep thmgs m 
the Department of Labor without destroying them that are 
confidential ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. Typically, Senator, we do not keep, in fact I think 
there are some restrictions in the Privacy Act, I know there are some 
restrictions in the Privacy Act, we do not keep evaluations of per
sonnel that are not placed in their official personnel files with the full 
opportunity to rebut. 

Chairman NUNN. Even if there .are 'allegations of improper conduct 
and activity that never are investigated ~ 

Ms. CLAuss. 'What I would like to separate if we can is what is in 
the Kotch-Crino report and what were the interview statements. 

Chairman NU~~N. Presumably somebody read the interview state-
ments did they not ~ .... 

Ms. CLAuss. I can't answer that question. I can 'Only tell you-
Chairman NUNN. You did not ~ 
Ms. CLAuss. That I never saw them, didn't read them. 
Senator COHEN. Could you clarify something~ I gather from your 

testimony that you distinguish between a report and a file. Does not a 
report become part 'Of a file ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. What I am trying to say is that under the Privacy Act 
" if you have a supervisor whQ makes a critical evaluation of an em-
. ployee, this happens all the time, submits it to you fur adverse action 
based on poor perfQrmance, you either give that employee an oppo~u
nity to rebut that and to go through a formal grievance process WIth . 
all opportunity for due process or you do not ke~p that document. 

I mean that document cannot be kept as a prIvate, secret personnel 
file and not be made public to the employei~about--

Chairman NUNN. Are you saying the 'Labor Department is in a habit 
of taking reports, in writin'g, from investigat'Ors in the Labor 
Department ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. No. 
Chairman NUNN. Containing allegations again~t employees and 

neither investigating them nor keeping them but rather going out ~nd 
destroying them ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. Senator, you are putting words in my mouth. 
Chairman NUNN'. I know I am. I am asking--
Ms. CLAUSS. What I said was, when the Department conducts 

through a supervisor or other specialist, a personnel eva~uation of the 
quality of someone's performance, for whatever reason, It can be dO.ne 
for all different kinds 'Of reasons, that either Y0t!. show that materml 
to the person being evalua;ted or you do not put it in ~me kind ~f 
official file, that can be retrIeved by other persons. You eIther make It 
part of their personnel file or you do not keep it around. 

Chairman N UNN . You destroy it, in other words ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. That is right; that is right. 
Chairman N UNN. You destroy it even though it is never investigated, 

the employee is never confronted with it ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. You are talking about ~ personnel eval~ation report. I 

am trying to separate that from allegatIOns of wrongdomg. 
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,Chairman N UNN. All right. 
Ms. CLAUSS. Which were contained in the interview statements. 
Chairma~ NUN,N. But the whole ,report, you are saying you didn't 

!'8ad th,Qse mtervle~s. The report Itself was destroyed. That report 
Itself dId nQt deal WIth these raw allegations. Why was it destroyed ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. Because what the report did deal with were statements 
hy: people who had to work; with each other, I think hy someone's best 
frIend, I think he is a terrible manager, 'by someone I think he is 
moronic, I think he is stupid, and things of that sort, that we thought 
would be destructive of the relationships of the staff involved. 

So for that reason, both the Under Secretary and I did not want 
this repo~t circulated and,. as far as I know, there were only two or 
three copIes that were avaIlable to the top staff or read by top staff 
and by that I mean t.he Secretary, myself, the Assistant Secretary for 
management, Mr. Zuck, and Mr. Lagather. 

Chairman NUNN. But your testImony is you dQ nQt challenge the 
statement of Mr. DeMarco or 'anyone else that you may have given 
the impression in some words the report shQuld have been destrQyed ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. Well, what I ,am trying tQ do is not say that that is 
what I requested, but I am trying to say I see nothing wrong with 
the destruction, discarding of the report. 

I don't think Mr. Brown and I had any particular CQncern what 
happened to the report as long as it wasn't left in·a place where it could 
be seen by the staff. 

S? it cou~d have been locked in the safe but I don't want tQ give 
the mipressIOn that we suggested to Mr. DeMarco that he shQuld in 
fact preserve the report. He apparently did have that impression with 
at least one copy because he did have a repoI'lt to give to the new 
Assistant Secreta.ry when he came on board. 

Chairman NUNN. Which was laterdestrQyed ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. Which, when Mr. Hobgood put it in his in box, Mr. 

DeMarco staJtes he threw it out. 
Senator CoHEN. I just had a question. I think yQU just indicated 

that the Secretary didn't want thIS report to be disseminated, but the 
Secretary hadn't even read the report. 

Secretary MARSHALL. Under Secretary. 
Senator COHEN. vVhaJt is of concern to me is that, Mr. Secretary, in 

your statement on page '33, you say once thl>, review had served its 
purpose, 'and its recommendations had been carried 'Out, the 'Official 
coordinating the review disoarded his copies. 

It sounds like a routine discardin,g of something that is not terribly 
important, when in fact it is a terribly important investigation. Not 
only was this committee interested in it but also the GAO was express
ing great interest in it. It may nO't have been tantamount to a calcu
lated destruction or the burning of the tapes on the White House lawn, 
that kind 'Of equivalent destruction of evidence, but it certainly can't 
be c]1aracteri.zed .as routine; si~ce h,aying ca,rrie.d out its purp?se, the 
offimal coordmatmg of the reVIew, SImply to dIScard the copIes . 

Ms. CLAUSS. I think that that is exa\ctly the way Mr. DeMarco viewed 
it. I am p.ot a ware that he made any efforts to track down copies or 
that he lllstructed the two people that worked with him on it not 
to coop~r~te with any legitimate. in9.uiry .. That is why I said we had 
to put It m the context of when thIS reVIew tlook place. We were all 
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well aware the GAO audit was in progress. In fact, when you read 
the interview statements, these people all told Mr. Crino and Mr. 
Kotch that they had talked at length with GAO. On.e person. advised 
him that he provided a 150-page statement to GAO. . 

So no one in a position of responsibility thought a~ the time or 
thinks now that we were in the possession of some:unique evidence, 
that there was anything we were getting tl}.at wasn't pursued in greater 
depth and conveyed in ~reater detail to other persons who were look
ing into the investigatIOn, although some of thf~se statements came 
out in the course of the personnel evaluation. The purpose of the in
quiry and the purpose of the report was the personnel evaluation and 
the management decision. If in the context of that you wanted to 
explain why the people hated each other and ga,ve whatever reason it 
was, that was not considered some new revealing data. 

All that information I think anyone would have assumed had al
ready been given to the GAO and to the Senate subcommittee, which 
was also talking to these various people. . 

[At this point, Senator Nunn withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Senator COHEN. Frankly, I looked through the report and with one 

or two exceptions, there is very little reference to specific individuals 
~s far as their competence or incompetence. It is certainly not so vola
tile as to warrant destruction. 

Ms. CLAUSS. That is--
Senator COHEN. Let me finish. I can appreciate the fact that when. 

you have any kind of personnel evaluation, you don't want it circulat
ing throughout your office. I don't want mine circulating. If I call for 
for the administrative assistant to give me an evaluation of what my 
employees are doing, I certainly don't want 10 copies xeroxed and sent 
around the office for them to see how they are being evaluated. 

By the saine token, I can't imagine on a subject of this importance 
not to even put a copy or two lInder the control of the Secretary of 
Labor or the Under Secretary of Labor, to be put in their files, maybe 
even for possible future action concerning the retention or the dis
missal of those employees. 

I would think that any manager would want to have some record of 
an evaluator's appraisal of the competence or the lack of it of any 
of those employees. So, on the one hand, I appreciate the need to limit 
its distribution, but not to destroy it. I don't understand that. 

Before you answer, Senator Chiles, would you continue here since 
we have a vote on ~ 

Ms. CLAuss. I would be happy to save my answer. 
Senator COHEN . Would you direct your response to Senator Chlles. 
[At this point, Sooator Cohen withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Ms. CLAuss. Certainly. I think that i1j would be much too dramatic 

to suggest that this document was circulated with an eyes-only 
stamp on it. There simply was no conscious instruction on anybody's 
part to destroy the' document. What I am trying to suggest is that 
it is the kind of documem.t that I am not personally shocked to find 
out was thrown away, because it was not intended t,o be used for any 
purpose other than to help us make a recommendation . to the 
Secretary as to whether SIS should be continued and, if so, in what 
form it should be continued. We were well aware of the indepth 
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investigation going on. Tllis was not intended to interfere with that 
01' to be ia replacement for it. 

In fact,. I t~ink the~e is clear evidence that it was not some secret 
sneaky thI~g IS that tne first thing we had our two investigators d~ 
was to go mtroduce themselves to GAO, explain that they had been 
as~e~ t~ do t~at by the Under Secretary, and then go about doing it. 

t 18 Just tha~ SIrrlce the crux of the report is the bad relationshi 
bhtween the varIOUS people, not their incompetence-I mean ·although 
t ere are nastYlstate~ents, the Kotch-Crino report does not conclude 
tWhb

t th~se peop.:.e are mcompetent or that they weren't hard working 
. a~ .It concludes is that there was no O'verall direction, that 

prIOr~tles were confused, that there was a great deal of misunder
standing a~out. ~ha~ the Solicitor's Office did, what was done to 
support theIr htlgatIOn, w~at t~e S.IS should be doing, 'and what 
k~odld fe done !l'bout new mvestIgatIOns. And· it was to clarify that 
I~ ? confUSIOn limd make sure that we didn't sacrifice either 

obJectwe,. the continuiIl:g i!lvestigation or the litigation that we 
enxaged m the reorgaruzatIon. ' 

nd I certainly do not criticize or condemn any judgment by Mr 
DeMarco who conducted that review to decide 'when it was don~ 
that .ther~ was no n.ee~ to keep his copies of the report. But there 
bertaI~ly IS .no suggestIOn that he went taround to everyO'ne who had 

een ~ntervlewe? or talked to and said, "Do you have a co of 
anyt~mg, ;an~, If sO', let me have it and let me destroy it." rt~ust 
wasn t that kmd of response. 

Senator CHILES [presiding]. I think maybe at this time Mr 
~ecretary, we co~d.Iet you finish your statement. I was realI' nO't N as mU?h on thIS hne of qu.estioning. By that time I think Se~ator 
un~ ~Ight be ba;ck. I thmk he probably wants to pursue the questIOlllng some WIth you. 
~ecretary MARSHAI,L. All right, Senator. Let me continue. I will 

r~state the comment,·there was no highly dramatic or willful destruc
}!10n 

of ?ocuments. Wh~n asked, the '~}Titers of the review located their 
I e copIes and we prOVIded the materIals to this subcommittee 
W~ were stunned, however, when the subcommittee thre~tenc(! LO 

~ubhcly r~lease th~se mat~rials. This release would have included ~o~
~Iderable.mfo~matIOn wluch would be extremely destructive or work
mg relatIOnshIps among our sta:!f, defamatory of some of our em
ployees, an~ completely destructIve of our future ability to obtain 
the cooperatIOn and candor necesary to identify any further management problems. 

I ca~not .bel~eve that the release of this information would serve 
any legIslatIve mterest of the subcommittee. 

Senator 9HILES. Mr. Secretary, just on that one point, I have not 
pursued thIS as close because I have not been able to' spend the time 
that Senator Percy and Senator Nunn have spent on it, but I for 
one w~s stunned. that the SUbcommittee might be. left with the al
ter~atlve of notlung. to do but t? release the report because we were 
~ellled. the opportumty to questIOn ally of the employees in. COlmec
tIOn WIth the report in a closed session but told that all of those em
ployees would, only testify at an open session. . 
An~ so ObVIOusly at the open session you would not have a chance 

to go m and assess these charges some of which were highly inflam-
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IT II f the things you said, raw matory. They inclde pe~souna I Ie~ ~ityO to check. I can tell yo~ the 
data that. no one ha~ ha an o~po:su a member of the subcommIttee 
subcommIttee was stunned,tr .I that kind of alternative" that we 
was stunne~, thtat b

we wbleJ:'~o li~~~~ to these people in a closeid session were not gOIng 0 e a e '. b t t 
and determine what inforIrrl.latl~on s~~~I!~6~rrrl~t~e did listen to' peoSecrl3tary MARSHALL. .le Ieve . 
pIe in closed session, exlecutftI:e sessIOl;p naed them Mr. Secretary, and Senator CHILES. On y a ,er we s~ e , 

only after we said we are 10I~ingl thlft:~~~~re had been a public ses. 
Secretary MARSHALL. nl on y a

inst 
the Department. 

sion in which chargeTshwere madte a~~aced after the public session. So Senator CmLEs. e repor su 

there wasn't any-- W n I th'nk that it was discussed at the 
Se~retar:y ~RfsIALL. no:' ~istak~n, and therefore, it already e~-

publIc sesSIOn, I am .' . _ . d as mentioned there. 
isted at the time of that pubhc seSSIOn h~ir;an that the main reason 

Let me clarify for thd
e bC()~~h ~r. ~ter was that after these allega

that I became concerne ~ OU\ . IS m. had come to my attention that 
tions had been ma~e Pfb~c al~d a~~~nIJ that this kind of information 
the press ha~ copIes 0 bl~ ~ r~::por., < to begin with was spread around 
was laid out In the pu IC es Ilmony blamin me around the country 
the country-I had pe~ple w~Iod:V;~hat camegout during that heari~g. 
for thIngs. that ml:r Pk

re 
ectiso{it ~as highly biased, the way. the t!llng 

The questIOn I t un was Ia d as a questIOn 0::: not 
started. And the way the statElments w~re ma

h 
e 0';;.1 uestion is, why ~ 

whether the Labor Departm~~~as ~:~~y~u; i~stitKtfonal inability to Was it incompetence or was 1 cau. 

get at these problems ~ d f h t we have done in protecting these 
Since I am very ~rou ? '~ a d to have that kind of infor~a-

funds as well as the InvestIg.at.IOn, an d that the employees of tIle 
tion come out, a~d because I wa~~~~~i~:~nd due process--
Department be gIven ad~qua~ p b 'ttee had that same concern. 

Senator CHILES. I thInk t e su 0" cO~hat ou are stunned that the 
That is why when you use the lan/::>uac, y t I want you to know 
subcommittee would th£·eat:: tt rbleaD!::~~~~t' to take the position 
we were very stunned or e a or I t me testify in an open ses-
t~at they wouI1£~!y ipowt~~:et~~~rtif/i~oa close~ session wheredthbeb 
Sion. They wou nld, ah ow pportunity to determIne what shoul subcommIttee wou ave an 0 

released or not released. WJ t did when we reviewed a.ll the docn
Secretary MARSHAhLL. nR w~hin~ more damaging that was likely ments we felt that t ere was no 1::1 

'to co~e out t.han had alrea~y c~me out. rom an 0 en session. 
Therefore, we had hnothIngt ~h ~~~ ~een releared. You said you were 
Senator CHILES. The repo~t' ~ght be released. So you certainly had stunned to find out t e repor mI, 

that to lose. . 

Secretary MAHSHAI,L. RIght., . state that we always made our em
Ms. CLAU~S. Senat~h,.let me J.~~\ a~d we called them together n,nd 

ployees avaIlablhe tOld flslcfomn~ ~ome up Indeed, we were aware that said that they s ou ee ree . 
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the committee was interviewing our employees long before the hearing. 
We did nothing to discourage that. We simply said, "if you want coun
sel, we feel you are entitled to counsel. But you are absolutely free to 
go up without counsel.." The issue came down that those employees 
preferred not to go up without some kind of representation or without 
the Secretary's presence, and whether we would order them to go up. 
That was the point at which we drew the line, that we did not want 
to order these employees to appear without the policymakers whose 
decisions they were attempting to implement and without counsel. 

And I think over the course of many letters and telephone discus
sions, we worked out a procedure that was satisfactory, where these 
people did appear after subpena, and were represented by counsel. 

Senator CmLFls. Those procedures were only worked out after the 
subpenas were issued. The employees, and I again was not there for 
aU of the employees, or aU of their testimony, but I was there for the 
testimony of a number of them and time after time I heard them say 
that they would have volunteered except when they realized that 
would be against the Department. of Labor policy or what the De
partment of Labor wanted, that they decided that they would rather 
be subpenaed. What we are saying is in the ,entire history of this sub
committee, which has been going on for some years, we have never 
had to subpena employees of any agency before:_So it is the first time 
that has ever happened. 

Ms. CLAUSS. I can only teU you that the Secretary' and I did what 
we could to make it clear to people that we encouraged them to corne 
up here. If they didn't get that message, then we can only say that 
that is unfortunate. But certainly that was the message we were at. 
tempting to deliver. 

Senator CHILES. Well, I guess some of them can speak for them
selves, or they did at the time. Of course, maybe it is not fair to ask 
them to speak for themselves now. 

Did you get a chance to finish your statement ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. I am just about finished. Let me conclude 

that statement by saying I cannot believe that the release of this 
information would serve any legitimate interest of the subcommit
tee. I trust the members would say so, too. 

Senator CmLEs. Yes. You set up that stra wman many times. We 
decided we are not going to rele.ase.it, that is corr~ct. . 

Secretary MARSHALL. The slgmficance of tIns manag:emeI,It ~evle~ 
simply demonstrates that the Department acted J:esponslbly In IdentI
fying and solving its internal management problems. Let me say, 
Senator, I didn't set that up. This committee decided how significant 
that report was going to be. Now we used it for our own intenlal man
agement purposes. We saw nothing sinister about not wanting it to 
be widely circulated. . . . 

But we also believed that nothIng would be gamed by makIng these 
highly personn1 comments public. 

[At this point, Senator Nunn entered the hearing room.] 
Secretary MARSHALL. Now, in conclusion, I think it is terribly im

portant for us to keep this business in perspective and to think about 
what the main 1)uroose of oUI'investigation is. I would like to reiterate 
that we are proud ~f our handling of this investigation and our litiga-
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tion. It is easy to criticize any number of activi~i~s in a large orga
nization and to second -guess management deCISIons. Problems of 
management and personnel are my.problems and I am committed to 
resolving them. VV e ask that :ve b~ Judged only by our results, and on 
that basis we belIeve any falr-mmded observer would commend our 
efforts, as many people .have done, to protect th~ assets of ~ose f~nds 
and to bring suitsagamst people who have vIOlated theIr fiducIary 
responsibilitIes. . 

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman, and I and the appro
priate member of Illy staff are here to answer your questIOns. 

Chairman NUNN. Lpl'esiding]. ~hank'you very much, Mr. Secretary. 
Again, I regret we have. to come m and ~)Ut. I have read your whole 
statement, of course. I thmk I got most of It. . 

[At this point, Senator Cohen ente~'ed the hea;rmg room·l 
Chairman NUNN. lVIr. Secretary, before we begm, let me gIve the 

general intentio~ of the subcon;tmittee, an~ we would be glad to hear 
your views on thIS. I have a serIes of questIons that are rat-he;r narrow, 
relating to this whole ques~ion of the report that I w<:mld lIke to get 
into now because we are gomg to have some further WItnesses on that 
this afternoon. It would be my intention proba~ly today about 30 
minutes on that, to break at 10, and then to begm back at 2, an4 I 
would not get into policy question.s. We have a goo.d many polIcy 
questions. I know you want to a~phfy s~me of your VI~WS and would 
certainly welcome the opportunIty to go mto more detail on that. 

It would be our intention to get into that tomorrow and ask you 
questions on tlie policy line t<?morrow morning. 

Secretary J'.vfARsHALL. All rIght. , 
Chairman NUNN. Do you leave any observatIOns you want to make 

about that~ 
. Secretary MARSHALL. No. I,t.hink t~at is fin;e, , ' . 

~ Chairman NUNN. So we WIll contmue until we fimsh thIS partlCu,lar 
line of questioning. Then we will take a break f~r 1 hour, dependmg 
on what time it is. Other witnesses may want to Just schedule accord-
ingly. No other witnesses will be called this morning. . 

Mr. Secreta,ry, I understand fr0m your previous ques~o~ that you 
answered that you have not personally read the Kotch-vrmo report. 
Is that corri9ct ~ 

Secretary l\[ARSHALL. No. I have seen a summary of it and I have 
had my executive assistant and the Under Secretary read it and give 
me their assessment of it. 

Chairman NUNN. You haven't read the attachments to that report, 
the interviews attached to that report ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. No, I ha v~ not.. . , 
Chairman NUNN. Don't you thmk the serIOUS allegatIOns contamed 

in that report deserves your personal atte~tion ? 
Secretary l\URSHALL. Well, the only time I heard about t~e report 

and the allegations that were, in it ,was recently when we got Involved 
in the discussions for this subcommIttee. ' 

Chairman NUNN. You hadn't heard about the report at all before~ 
Secretary MARSHAL!'. N'O. I hadn't heard ab?ut the report. The only 

thing I heard rubout It was the recommendatIOns for wh~t we do to 
restructure this sta1i, which was its main purpose. They dId say there 
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~er~ some irrelevant personal kinds of things when they discussed 
It wlth me that I need not be concerned rubout. That was the end. The 
main thrust was, the question I put to Bob Brown t'O start with was 
what, should lYe do a~out the ,personnel problems in the SIS ~ We got 
t.hat lllformatIOn mamly to gIve us guidance about that. Initially, we 
knew we ~ad a lot .of pro~lems because durin~ my co.nfirmation, the 
confirmatIOn comnutte~ raIsed those. I set about to try to change the 
!op-Ievel management III the SIS as well as for the whole investigation 
~n or~er to correct that. And then it came to my attention later that 
III spIte of our changes at the top, that we still had some problems. 
So then I said to Bob Brown, well, investigate it, find out what the 
problems are. 

If we have personnel problems, Jet's move people, change them. If 
they can't w'Ork together, let's get a group that oan work together 
and get the job done. And that was the origin of that report. It came 
back and said wen, this is the recommendation we are making to you. 
There is a lot of other things in the report that are irrelevant. 

Therefore, you need hot concern yourself with that. But this is what 
we believe we ought to do on the basis of their assessment of the 
evidence. 

Chairman NUNN. Senator Cohen ~ 
Senator COHEN. I just had a question. Mr. Secretary, you indicated 

to the chairman that you were given a verbal summary of the con
tents of the report, but that it contained some irrelevant personal mat
ters you didn't need to concern yourself with. I know on page 34 of 
your statement y'OU said, "Problems of management and personnel are 
my problems and I am committed to resolving this." 

Secretary MARSHALL. But personal matters are not. Personnel mat
ters are. 

Senator COHEN. How do you distinguish ·between personne!l3,nd the 
personal bickering taking place in a large or small 'Office ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. What we felt was if we restructured that orga
nization and some people moved out, that we would deal with thOS13 
personal problems, and we did. 

Ms. CLAUSS. Let me state too, if I may, that there was no allega
ti'On of serious misconduct in the 23-page report that we read and 
briefed the Secretary on, that it was strictly a management recom
mendation, and although there were statements about who thought 
who was a good manager or good administrator or good investigator 
and who were the incompetent people and who in the views of Mr. 
8rino and Mr. Kotch sh'Ould be removed as not:being able to get along, 
there was nothing of a wrongdoing or embarrossing nature. It was 
just that we didn't think it necessary to discuss with the Secretary 
who had difficulty gettingj along with whom. 

Chairman NUNN. But you knew about those allegations in the in-
terviews, did you not ~ ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. No; I did not'know about any allegations in the inter
views. I didn't know that anyone had seen the interviews. I never saw 
my interviews. 

Chairman NUNN. How did the Secretary lmow there were personal 
matters in there that were irrelevant if you don't lmow about the 
interviews ~ 
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Ms. CMUSS. There were personal matters in the 23-page Kotch
Crino report that were irrelevant to the mMlagement recommenda
tions bediig made. 

Chairman NUNN. You didn't lmow anything about the interviews 
atall--

Ms. CLAtT.sS. That is correct. 
Chairman NtrNN [continuing]. Yourself. Until this hearing came 

up in recent weeks ~ 
Ms. CLAUss. That is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. Did Mr. Gallagher lmow~ Did anybody in your 

office lmow ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. As I told the subcommittee staff this week, I had 

never seen either the report or the interviews until I obtained them 
from Mr. Kotch at the request of the subcommittee. 

Chairman NUNN. Did anybody in the Solicitor's Office lmow about 
the intervdews or about the serious allegations contained in those in
terviews, Ms. Clauss ~ 

Ms. CLAuss. No one in the Solicitor's Office lmew about the inter
views or the allegations contained in the interviews. I mean obviously 
we lmew that they had interviewed people in order to ma.ke the report, 
but we were unaware of-I was unaware of whether writtel.n. inter
view notes were made. If so, where they were, or what happened to 
them. 

Chairman NUNN. That would include-Mr. Gallagher has already 
spoken for himself. Ms. Monica Gallagher, did you read the report or 
the interviews or both ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER~ I neVIBr saw the report and I never saw any of the 
interviews until recent ,weeks when the issue was presented by the 
subcommittee. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you lmow of anyone in the Solioitor's Office 
that did see those in,t,yrviews ~ 

1\1;8. GALLAGHER~Tuo;,~ot. 
Chairman NUNN. Do');<!u lmow of anybody in the Solir.itor's Office 

who was briefed as to the",nature of the allegations in those interviews ~ 
Ms. CLAuss. If you are a$~dng me, Senator; no. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. No; I dpn't. 
Chairman N UNN. N on~'bf you lmow. 
Ms. CLAUf3S, Althol1ifl!i now that I have read the interva.ews, let me 

say, as I said to the Attorney Gene,ral in transmitting the report, I 
think that the allegations that I did not lmowabout were ones which 
were on their face silly and totally unsubstantiated. 

Mr. DeMarco was justreminding me of what I am getting to. There 
are also allegations in those interview statements that altnough they 
weren't presented to me as having come from the report, I was familar 
with the.m. Those allegf~tions had been brought to my attention by 
the Justice Department or by Mr. DeMarco and those allegations we 
did look into. Those are the allegations re-.ferred to in my letter to you 
over the weekend. 

Chairman NUNN. Are those the- allegaMons that were also in the 
Kotch-Orino report ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS., It turns out they wel:e in the interviews, in the Kotch
Crino report, yes. 
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Secretary MARSHALL. But not in the report itself. 
~s. CLAuss. Made by the same person. Not in the report itself. But 

I. dId have kno·wle~ge that that individual was making those aJle~a
tl?nS, and Mr: Gallagher on my staff was instrumental in workmg 
WIth the tT ustlCe Dep~rtment to tra'ck down the truth or falsity of 
those allegations. 

So yes, there were statements made. I was also aware of the con
~roversy inv~lving the N a.tional Bank of Georgia which isreferredto 
III the mterv~ew statements. So I don't mean to suggest tha:t none of 
those. allegatlOns has ever surfaced and heen discussed at the depart
mental level. 
Cha:irma~ NUNN .. I beli~ve Mr. Gallagher has informed the sub

conumttee III executIve seSSlOn that those particular a:llegations that 
the extent of. his investigation was simply to ask the person that was 
charged with certain misconduct whether that was true or not. Isn't 
that the nature of your investigation and the. extent of it Mr. 
Gallagher ~ , 
. Mr. GALLAGHER. That was what I told the subcommittee. I have 

smce ~ound a memorandu,m J)assed along to the subcommittee I think 
on FrIday that shows I dId III fact meet with the Justice Depllirtment 
lawyer who made the allega;tions and the p~ople in the Labor Depart
ment who were concerned WIth those allegatlOns and with both of those 
people. present attempted to resolve the allegations. 

Chal!man NUNN. But that was on only one specific part of the 
nllegatlOn, not the broader allegation ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER .. That was on the part that was of most con. 
cern to me because It was the part that w~s of concern to tile Justice 
Department. 

[At ~his point, Senator Percy entered the hearing room.] 
ChaIrman N,uNN. The people we have talked to, the people that. you 

say .you ~et yvlth then~ they both say that as far as they are concerned 
the Issue IS stIll unresolved. 

Senator C~>HEN. I am a little bit unclear as to what the response has 
been. There IS a song which goes something like "I wish I didn't know 
now what I didn't lmow then. " Yours seems to ,be the converse of that 
that you are .glad you know now what you didn't know then becaus~ 
your concluslOn would be the same, that the material was irrelevant 
and no~ necessary to ~ringj to the attention of the Secretary. If you 
have a Judgment that IS made by a number of people as to the quality 
an~ the c01l1peten~e of the leadership within a particular investigative 
umt, dont' you tlunk that goes beyond simply being a minor irrelevant 
personnel matter and that it ought to be brouo-ht to the attention of 
the Secretary? b 

Ms. CLAUSS. We certainly did take that to the attention of the 
Secretary. 

Senator COHEN. !Ie was fully aware of the contents of the report 
the!!, the Kotch-Crmo report, not only as to the substantive changes 
whlCh were r~commended but also as to the allegations concerning 
com petence or mcompetence ? 

Ms. CLA USS. We briefed the. Secretary in some detail about the 
problems of the SIS and where it was important for him to know about 
t~e pers?nnel problems where they invo]ved his top staff, we briefed 
hIm as to those. 
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Senator COHEN. So as to the allegations and the ~onclusions Z~ached 
in this report-it is not a 500-page document but rather a ~3-page 
report. 

Ms. CLAUSS. I have read it, Senator. , 
Senator COHEN. It was not a great deal of effort to apprIse ~he 

Secretary fully as to all that is contaille~ in here '~ You can sum:naI~Ize 
this also with respect to the persollnel Judgments that were made. 

Ms. CLAuss. Yes. , , 1 
Senator COHEN. So it is fair to say that all of tIllS materIa was 

brought to the attention of the Secretary ~ , 
Ms. CLAUSS. I feel that we apprised the Secretary of all the pertment 

material of this report. 
Senator COHEN. What. part was impertinent '~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. It would be impossible for me to rememb~r whether 

I said that a particular employee said that another partICular em-
ployee-I mean- , 

Senator COHEN. We are not talking about lower echelon ,Personnel. 
Ms. CLAUSS. I understand. But I cannot tell you now after a year 

to what extent we told him what was on every,pa&e. I c.an only tell 
you that we gave him, I think, a full chal'acterihatlOll of the report, 
a full understanding of what the problems were--, 

[At this point Senator Percy entere~ the hearIng room.] 
Ms. CLAUSS [continuing]. And the kInd ,of clla~ges that were rec-

ommended. We didn't read the report verbatIm to hIm. , ," 
Secretary MARSHALL. But we made the cha.nges. I tlunk that IS t~le 

important thing that is important to emphasIz~ the relevttnclr <:>f thIS, 
as I understand it, is what effect did all of thIS have to do WIth the 
Central States investigation. 

Chairman NUNN. I ,think it is ,also relevant. whether people who 
made serious ,allegations against their fellow worker~, whe~hcr tJ~ey 
themselves felt that these allegations had ever been mvostigated by 
people in charge of the Labor De~artment. If y~u were 'an employe~ 

. being interviewed by s0Il!eone officut~ly representIng tl~e Secreta~ of 
Labor ,and you made serIOUS allegatlOnsabout people In the pepart
ment and then you later found that not only were these, allegatI.ons not 
investigated by anyone, but they were treated as "SIlly," stIll co~
sidered that way, and were not ~reated seriou~ly en~ugh to even r~tam 
th!:i report but ratherthe report Itself and the mterVlews were offiCIally 
destroyed what does tIllS do to the morale of the Labor Department ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. The interviews were not officially destroyed. 
Chairman NUNN. It is my understanding they were. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Were they ~ ~rhe interviews are there. 
Ms. CLAUSS. I have now soon the interviews. I 'assume they weren't 

destroyed. 
Senator CHILES. We have now seen the report and the report was 

destroyed, too. 
Secretary MARSHALL. So. it wasn't ~estroyed. . 
Chairman NUNN. No; It wasn',t beca,use Mr. Cnno or Mr. Kotch 

happened to keep their own notes on the matter 'and their own record. 
But there was an official attempt to destroy. . , 

Senator COlillN. Cbuld I ask one follow-up questIOn to the Issue I 
raised ~ Yau sa-id you still haven't read the report ~ 
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Secretary MARSHALL. No. " , 
Senator COHEN. You knew you were comIng to testIfy before thIS 

committee. You have talked on seveml occasions with the chairman. 
I just find it difficult to believe. If I were going to be called to testify 
under oath before a congressional committee on a document that was 
cirouill-ted within my department, I would t1hink one of the first things 
1 would do is to read the docrunent because there may be some mem
bers of the eommittee who want to go over tIlls line by line and it 
would be helpful for you to be prepared to rebut. 

Secretary MARSHALL. The people who are responsible for it are here, 
people who have read it are here and my role in it is as I have said 
it was. I havl~ to rely on them. I am familiar generally with the con
tent of the document. But there are a lot of documents involved here 
in this hearing. 

Senator CO:f:IEN. You are coming to testify-
Secretary lv.£ARSHALL. I didn't realize. If I had realized .I V70\lld 

spend a lot of time talking about that document and its content, I 
might have. ' 

Senator COHEN. 'Wasn't that the purpose ~ 
Secretary MiuSHALL. The purpose of the hearings, my being here 

was to layout our policy with respect to this investigation and answer 
the charges. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, I have talked to you at least three 
times in which I have always said these were very serious charges in 
the Kotch-Crillo report and in one of the cases I suggested directly to 
you that you read the report. That has been 3 weeks ago. 

Secretary MARSHALL, You also told me it didn't have anything to 
do with policy.. " . 

Chairman NPNN. I asked you not to go into that this morning so 
we could stick i;o that, but you chose not to do that. . 

We are adjuSl~ing to that. 
Secretary MjmsHALL. So far as the main thrust of why I am here, 

my understandJ:ng of it is to layout what our policies have been with 
respect to this investigation, to talk about things that I was responsible 
for, which was to set the basic objective, to protect the assets of that 
fund and then to go after recovery for restitution of funds, and that 
we have. Then, to answer the charges that somehow we bungled this, 
either because we are soft on unions, and institutionally incapable of 
going after it, or that it is simply because of incompetence. That is 
the reason I laid \~hat evidence out. 

Chairman Nmq"N. Just talking about the assault. on unions, I think 
we ought to malnl it clear that t.he people we are trying to protect and 
the people you also are hopefully trying to protect are unions. 

Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. 
Senator PERCY. 'Union members ~ 
Chairman NUNJ:OT. Unions and union members. 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is the reason I am surprised by the as

sertion that I havl3 heard a number of times that some people wish 
I would be Secretary of all of the workers and not just union members. 

Chairman N UNN. I have never said that. 
Secretary MARSHALL. I don't know what it means to say we are in

stitutionally incapable of going after unions. 
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Chairman NUNN. Y ~u have laid it out pretty ,well this morning, 
Mr. Secretary, that untIl you came along and straIghtened all of this 
out, that it wasn't institutionally capable. , . 

Secretary MARSIIALL. I don't think it is institutionally incapable. In 
the first place, ERISA was very young. The act was passed in 1974. It 
takes you some time to get underway with it. They got underway in 
1975. I ~hink they did ~Ol~e good things and th~y had some good people. 
But as m any new actIVIty when you are pullIng together a stan' that 
you don't know, from a variety of places, you ha.ve to l€!t it evolve. You 
ha,,:e to let the process ~volve, Tha~ is .the reason that r thought it was 
so Important to establIsh some ,prIorIty, and that the priority No.1 
ought to be that we make these funds secure, that we are talkino- about 
$2~ billion worth of funds; and that there are workers who e:pect to 
retIre. If those funds are abused, they will never be able to retire. We 
w:anted to do that before we did anything else because there are all 
lands of examples of where other actions were taken and the funds 
w:ere depi~te~, while those actions were underway. The;refore, the 
hIghest prlOl'lty that we had was to protect the assets. We did that. 
And those assets have been secured. 

The return on the assets is increased, they are in the hands of inde
pendent money managers. Our second pj['iority was to simultaneously 
p!,epare for !tnd bri~g suit to re~oy~r, the funds from people who had 
VIolated theIr fiduCIary responsIbIlItIes under ERISA. And we did 
~l~at. And. it took a J~,t., as anything else, if you do not have some prior
ItIes and If you d<?n t use your. resources effectively, then you will al
ways. be out chasIng after thIngs that are unrelated to your hasic 
prIOrl~y. If people don't under~tand that, they will say, well, you didn't 
InvestIgate the Bank of GeorgIa, and the reason they wouldn't investi
~ate the National Bank of Georgia was for political reasons. But it. is 
~mportant to interpret that allegation to layout what we have done 
wh~t our policies were, and why that was not relevant to what we wel'~ trYIng to get done. 

This other thing was in the ongoing effort to improve the manao-e
ment of the SIS. We had an investigation done, an investigation that 
you ~on't want to .b~ widely disseminatE'd. That had Reryed its pur
pose I~ terms of gIVIng us information .for restructuring. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Are you th~n agreeIng, Mr. Sem'etary, that this 
should have been destroyed or It was proper to destroy it ~ Do you 
want to change on that ~ . 

Secretary :M'ARSHALL. I didn't say one way or the other. 
Chairman NUNN. You are in charge of the Labor Department. 

Should it or should it not have been destroyed ~ 
Secretary MARSRAJ"L, It should not have beE'n ('h~culated. I don't see 

anything wrong, after listening to Carin Clauss' explanation, for it being destroyed. . 
Chairman NUNN. Even though it is against the law~ 
Secretary l\fARsHALL. If it is against the Jaw, I wonldn't do it, obvi

ously, but I would never order it done without checking the law, as I always do. , 

Cllairman NUNN. So we can COllnt on this Solicitor's Office and this 
~abor Department u?der your direc~ion fe.eling tll:tt they have the 
!lght ~o ~estroy the mternal reports InvolVIng the very heart of the InvestIgatIOns. 
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Secretary ¥...A.RSHALL. Not the heart. What is the heart of the investi-
gation~ . 

Chairman NUNN. SIS was the heart of It., . 
Secretary MARSHALL. I~ was l1?t the ~e.art ?f It. ~h,at work was al-

ready over. The heart of It now IS the htigative actIVIty. , 
Chairman NUNN. That was completed when the Kotch-Ormo re

port-
Secretary MARSIIALL. Yes, it was. 
Chairman NUNN. You mean SIS was already completed at that 

time~ . d 
Secretary MARSHALL. The trustees had been removed. The SUl~ ha 

been filed when all of that took plac~. Am I not corr~ct,on that. 
Ms. CLAUSS. Also, this was not, tJus IS what I ,was t~ym~ to, say be

fore, was not an investigation, as w~s the ~AO mvestIgatIOn mto the 
conduct of how people had done thE' Job. TIns was a management evalu-
ation for a limited purpose. . 

Ohairman NUNN. I am just amazed that we have the S~cretary of 
Labor and the head of the Solicitor's Office sitting here tellIng us they 
see nothing wrong with the destruction of official Government reports. 

Secretary MARSEALL. It was not an official Goverment report, It was 
an internal memorandum. 

Senator PERCY. Was it done unofficially ~ 
Secretary MARSHALT", The question is whether all such dOCiuments 

are official. Before I actually ordered it to be destroyed, I w?ul~ haye 
checked the law. But it was clear that first the raw materIal IS stIll 
there. The interviews themselves were there. The report could have 
been reconstructed. " , 

Ohairman NUNN. You are basically saymg that, SIS ~ t!Ie tIme 
of this was not the heart of this. That means the mvestIgatIOn was 
really over in 197'8, wasn't it ~ "', ' . " 

Secretary MARSHALL. No. 'Y' ~ had redIrected It to a htIgwtIye ::.up-
P01:t function and not to theorlgll~al purpose. . '" . 

Let me also say this, ha~ nothmg to do WIth the, large nun;tber t>~ 
people WllO were workmg m the SIS, who were gomg Ot; theIr W'~Jt' 
We were concerned about the leadershIp and str~1:Cture of It. And thau 
process never stopped, in spite of ,all, of these thmgs aJ.?-d we prep,ared 
for the litio-a:tion we filed the lawsmt, we are proceedIng now WIth a 
different pl~ase of the investigation an~ have reconsti~uted. 

Senator PERCY. Mr. Secretary, we WIll hear later today from 'a GAO 
witness. Are you aware of the fact that when GAO learned that there 
had been an internal study they requested such a report ~ Are yc;m 
aware of the fact that they were either told that no, such repor~ Stl!! 
existed or that no such stlidy h,ad been I?ade ~ I don t recall wInch It 
\vas, but I will wait for the testImony tIns afternoon. But one of those 
two instances occurred. Are you aware of that ~ , 

Secretary MARSHALL. No. I don't know what GAO was or wasn t 
told. I do know somebody talked-- . . 

SenMor PERCY. You do know GAO came m ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL, Yes. They talked to the same people we talked 

to. In fact' we know in fact they did. We know that th~y h~d five or 
six peopl~ there for over a year and a h~lf whereas tlns qUlc~r s:udy 
that we did was not that thorough. We dIdn't go to grea:t detaIl ao:) we 
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would in an official investigation to get the same information from 
as many different sources as possible. . . 

Sellator PEROY. Were you aware that GAO was unsuccessful In Its 
efforts to get a copy of your internal repor-t ? . 

Secretary MARSHALL. No. What I have heard IS that t.hE'Y talked 
to the same people. Let me see. " 

Ms. CLAuss. I was not aware that GAO was Interested In the repo::t 
until after I read their testimony. GAO didn't just find out about t!IIS 
inyestigation. They were t~ld up front that a managem~nt ~valuatlOn 
was going to be done and Its purpose, and who was domg It. Ye~ no 
request was eve.r made to the officials asking could they be apprIsed 
of the report. \ . 

Senator PER.OY. No request was ever made to anyone In the Depart
ment of Labor to see that report? 

Ms. CLAUSS. To the Secretar.y or to me, or to the Under Secretary, 
or to the Assistant Secretary. 

Senator PEROY. Were you ever aware that the request was made at 
some level within the Department? 

Th1:s. CLAUSS. We were not aware that any request had been made 
until we read the testimony of the August h~arings. . 

.. Chairman NUNN. How do you commUlllcate over there ~ How do 
things flow up the line? . 

Ms. CLAUSS. When I want somethmg, I contact the responsIbh offi
cial. I don't start off with, or I would start off with the people that 
I knew did the investigation, did the evaluatio~, had .the courtesy t,o 
go over and introduce themselves to the GAO Inve~tIgators. I don t 
think it is a good way to find material to ask secretal'les or staff people 
or people who were never involved in the investigation or the report of 
the evaluation. 

Senator COHEN. ~fr. Chairman, could I just ask a question? 
Mr. Secretary, you have indicated this report, the so-called Kotch

Crino report, was, No.1, cursory in nature. It was not an indepth offi
cial investiO'ation, but rather a cursory overview of the nature of the 
problems that you had. No.2, it seems to me the conclusion is t~at it 
was obsolete upon its birth, jf you say all the things were accomplIshed 
at that time in May 1979--

Secretary MARSHALL. No. That is not what I said. 
Senator COHEN. So therefore, the only things left were i:rr~levant 

personnel matters. 
Secretary MARSHALL. No. That is not what I said. The objectives 

that we achieved in the first phase of the SIS investigation which, 
namely, was to get those trustees removed, get the funds in independ
ent management hands and then to prepare for the lawsuit. But there 
were continuing problems and our question was now that we have fin
ished that phase of it, what should we do with this outfit, what should 
we do with SIS ~ Should we leave it like it is, which had a lot of prob
lems associated with it, since we are going to be engaged in different 
phases of this Central States matter; namely, now getting ready for 
the litigation, and investigating the health and welfare fund, and also 
the actions of the new trustees. 

Senator COHEN. So No.1, it was cursory, but it wasn't obsolete? 
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Secretary M.ARSHALL. It wasn't obsolete. It told us what we needed to know. 

Senator COHEiN. Since it wasn't obsolete and since all of the issues 
raised in the report had not been fully addressed and the recommen
dations had not been a.chieved, and OOr(iai,nly there was 110 need for the 
report to self-destruct ~t that point, oj. ~'.:.:.- it to be discarded by Labor 
officials. Since. there was information contained in that report that 
would be used for future action, it seems to me you can't say in one 
part of your statement that since all of these issues were addressed, 
the official in charge simply discarded the report. 

Secretary MARSHALL. YFhnt I am saying is that there was nothing 
in that. report that would help us with the future action after we reorgamzed. . 

Senator COHEN. So as of its birth
Secretary MARSHALL. No. As of the time--
Senator COHEN. May 1979 is when the report was completed, was it 

not? As of that time, you had accomplished all of the objectives or 
only part of the. objectives? 

Secretary MARSHALL. All of the objectives that we set about to ac
complish. We had enough information to know that we needed to 
reorganize SIS. 

Senator COHEN. There were matters in that report that dealt with 
t.he need to re.organize personnel, change personnel; were there not? 

Secretary!1'AllsHALL. They were changed. That is right. 
. Senator COllEN. Based upon that report ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. 
Senator COHEN. So the information contained in the report was still necessary. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Was acted upon. . 
Ms. CLAUSS. But the report, as I understand it from Mr. De.Marco, 

was not thrown out until many, many months later, long after Mr. 
Hobgood had arrived, had read the report. It was long after the meet-
ings had been held with Mr. Hobgood, myself and Mr. Zuck on the 
reorganization, after we had drawn up the job descriptions. 

Senator COHEN. In terms of time, approximately when was that, 
then~ . 

Ms. CLAUSS. When did you eome onboard? 
Mr. HOBGOOD. August 1979." 
Ms. CLAuss. Six months a.fter that. Apparently, I am not the per

son who discarded it, but apparently sometime around February 1980. 
Senator COHEN. February 1980. . 
rhairman NUNN. We will develop that with Mr. DeMarco later this afternoon. 
Mr. Secretary, I am going to hand you memos dated Mar'eh 15, and 

April 4, 1978, ,vhich requested your attention to restructure the Special 
Investigations Staff and just see if you have read those memoranda 
or are familiar with them. , 

rAt this point Senator P('rcy withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Secretarv MARSHALL. This is to Assistant Secretary Burkhardt 

and not m~. I don't think-I might have had this summarized for 
me, but I wouldn't routinely get a copy of this. 
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Chairman NUNN. I think nne nf th?s~ pape,rs in ~here. The essence 
nf this, I dnn't think ynu have to. read It all, ,IS baSICally me~nranda 
which clearly recnmmend the total restructurmg nf SIS back m 1978. 

~ecretary MARSHALL. That is right. , , 
Chairman NUNN. Thnse recnmmendatIOns preceded the Kotch-Ormn 

repnrt, didn't it ~ , 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. , , , 
Chairman NUNN. But generally came to. the sImIlar cnnclusIOns 

relating to. the ineffectiveness nf SIS ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. This was dnne by Mr. Burk

hardt while he was still Assistant Secretary. 
Ohairman N UNN. Why did it take 2 years after ~ I understand ynu 

nriginally abnlished SI~. vVhy did it take 2 years after that and a 
year after Kntch-Crinn befnre thnse were taken ~ , 

Secretary MARS;a:ALL. P~rtly because .we were trying to wnrk nut 
the chancres. I testIfied earlIer abnut makmg changes at the tnp, rathel' 
than cn~pletely recnnstituti:r:g the nrgalllizat~nn and a,fter getting the 
Kntch-Crinn repnrt and gettmg annther recnmmendatIOn frnm Under 
Secretary Brnwn, we did it. But we were tryin,g all ~he way thrnug,h 
this to. make effective use of the SIS, and therefnre dId nnt act nn tIllS 
nriginal recnmmendatinn. I thnught that initially ynu cnuld make 
snme changes at the tnp and that that might do. it. I cnuld put the 
Under Secretary mnre cnmpletely in charge and let him-mad~ this 
a special respnnsibPity fnr the Under Secreta~y an~ asked hIJ? to. 
mnve in and watch It very carefully b~cause nf dIssensIOn that eXIsted 
between the SIS and nther agencies in the Department and therefnre, 
since the Under Secretary was nver all thnse agencies internally, then 
he cnuld mnre effectively do. that. It was nnt until I gnt a recnmmen
datinn fro.m him later nn the basis nf the Kntch-Orinn repnrt that 
we . decmed to. go. ahead and make the change. 

Ohairman NUNN. Why did ynu wait ~til 1979, ? mont~s ,a~ter the 
GAO began its study of the Teamsters mvestIgatlOll to. Imtmte the 
Kntch-Orinn repnrt ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. Partly because that is when it was brnught to 
my attentinn that we still had serinus prnblems and that is when I 
tnld Bnb Brnwn to. find nut what they ·were. 

He came to. me and said that we still have prnblems there, after 
he had started mnnitnring it very clnsely and said, "I think we need 
to. take additinnal actinn to. straighten it nut," and therefnre I gave 
him the instructinn to. analyze it, and give me a recnmmendatinn. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, when was the first time it came to. 
ynur attentinn that a Department nf Labnr employee had destrnyed 
the repnrt~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. After we started this hearing. 
Chairman NUNN. These hearings ~ Up until then ynu did nnt~, 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is cnrrect. 
Chairman NUNN. Ms. Clauss, when is the first time ynu heard abnut 

that~ 

Ms. aLA uss. After these hearings. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Gallagher, when is the first time ynu heard 

abnut the attempt to. destrny tlie repnrt 0.1' get rid of the repnrt? 
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Ms. CLAuss. Ynu might want to. object to the characterizatiDn, the 
attempt to. destrny Dr get rid nf it. Let me just try nne mnre time. Ynu 
talk abnut an nfficial file 0.1' investigatinn, If we had cnmmissinned an 
nfficial investigatinn, nbvinusly that investigatinn dnesn't get thrnwn 
nut. We have investigatinn files. We keep them in accnrdance with the 
rules. We send them to. the Archives after 5 years, every 10 years we 
review them with the Archives, to destrDY them and so. nn. ' 

Chairman NUNN. When ynu suspect real prnblems, ynu do. the in-
vestigatinn unnfficially ~ , 

Ms. CLAuss. No.. No.. This is nnt substantially different than my call
ing in my deputy and saying I really wnnder if we have gnt the hest 
nrganizatinn that we cnuld have in the office, wnuld ynu lnDk into. it. 
I dnn't knnw when he is gning to. talk to penple, if he talks to. people, 
when he is gning to. prepare handwritten nntes or shorthand nntes 
0.1' no. nntes at all, but at snme pnint I am gni:p.g to. get a decisinn pack-
age, recommending certain changes. ' 

Then I am gning to. implement thnse changes and I dare say that 
throughout Gnvernment there is not great concern to. what happens 
t? thnse pack,ages t~at lead to. ~ersnnnel and management renrganiza
~IOns ?f a. mmor kmd. That sImply wasn't thnught of as an official 
ill vestlgatIOn. 

It has nnly gntten this character because nf the nature nf snme nf 
the allegatinns that were made in the statements. But it wasn't intended 
to. elicit any information of wrnngdning, it wasn't intended to go. into 
the adequacy nf the Central States. investigatinn. It wasn't intended, 
it was, not intended to. be a substitute fnr the GAO study. 

So. I think that. ynu are taking snmethink that at the time was done 
in a rather rnutine way to cnme up with snme final recnmmendatinns. 
Mr. Burkhardt wrote his paper withnut talking to. anybndy. That is 
the cnntext in which we all lnnked at this dncument and made nul' 
decisinns. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Gallagher, again, wnuld you tell us when is 
tho first time ynu knew that this report had either been discarded 0.1' 
dnne away with 0.1' whatever-

Mr. GALLAGBER. Senator, I never knew it existed until some time 
shnrtly befnre the cnmmittee's first hearings in August. 

Chairman NUNN. Ms. Mnnica Gallagher, wnuld ynu tell us the first 
time you knew it had been ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I can't say I knew anything abnut the repnrt. I 
wnuld have been under the impressinn there was a dncument created 
and that the dncument was thrnwn away. That has been my impres
sinn as long as I have knnwn anything about it. I never saw such a 
document. 

Chairman N UNN. Thank ynu. I hnpe we could get thrnugh before 
the next vote. But it lnnks like we will have to. break for 7, 8, 10 min
utes. I wnuld hope, Mr. Secretary, we cnuld cnmplete this line nf ques
tioning within 20 to. 25 minutes at l~ast. We will take a brief recess. 

[Brief recess.] 
[Members of the subcommittee present at the time of recess: Senatnr Nunn.] 
[At this pnint, Senatnr Nunn entered the hearing room.] 
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Chairman- NUNN. The subcommittee vlill come to order. 
Mr. Secretary, we have covered most of the material. I am just clos

ing out my questioning, other Members may have other questions, 
again with the st.atement on page 33 you made, there was however no 
highly dramatic or willful destruction of the documents. Is that still 
your position ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. Yes. I think that is right. In the first place, as 
I emphasized, there was some effort to get rid of copies of it, but raw 
material was still in the files of the investigators. There is no doubt 
that we didn't want that information circulated around becil'lse of the 
concern of our people that it would embarrass people and make it dif
ficult for us to undertake such investigations before as much as I un
derstand the nature of what happened there. 

Chairman NUNN. Even though you haven't read it, you don't know 
how it was destroyed, that is your statement ~ 

Secretary MARsHALL. What I say is that I have confidence in the 
people who have-I haven't looked at all of those interviews but I have 
had someone read them and tell me, are there things there that we ought 
to be concerned about and should I therefore get into it. I'have--

Chairman NUNN. I know you do. Who did you ask that question to~" 
~ecretary MARSHALL. Under Secretary, as well as my exegutivB 

aSsIstant. 
Chainnan NUNlII. They both-did you ask them whether it needed 

any further investigation ~ 
Secretary Marshall. That is right. They said no, they think it had 

been taken care of and that there were personal things in there that 
would cause somebody some trouble. As I understand it, it is in the 
hands of the Attorney General. 

Chairman NUNN. That is right. It got in there after we started this 
investigation. 

Secretary MARSHALL. So I guess the final judgment about whether 
they were right or wrong depended on' whether the Attorney General 
finds anything there. 

Chairman NUNN. I wouldn't agree with that, Mr. -Secretary. The 
judgment is not whether they were right or wrong, or the allegations 
were correct or incorrect, the judgment is whether they should have 
been turned over to someone including the Attorney General or possibly 
your own Inspector General before. this investigation started by this 
suhcommittee. 

Secretary MARSHALL. I am confident, I have great confidence in my 
Solititor, my Under Secretary and executive assistant, and the people 
who are handling it and that they would not mislead me in it and that 
they made the jUdgment initially about whether the document needed 
to be acted upon. It seems to me in light of :1111 the facts I don't see that 
they did anything that was improper. 

Chainnan NUNN. So we can look forward to continuing the Labor 
Department destruction of reports. ' 

Secretary MARSHALL. No, you won't becH,use from now on, I think 
that the problem that you face is knowing what a report is. I take notes 
all the time. Is that a report ~ . 

Chainnan NUNN. This was something that you had two of your top 
people, according to your own testimony, come in from the field and 
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un~ertake a h!ghly important matter to determine whether you were 
gOIng to abolIsh the whole department that had been handling the 
Te~mster pension fund. You don't consider that anything more than 
written notes ~ 

Secr~tary MARSHALL. They were their notes by those people not on 
that whole matter but on the personnel aspects of the problem. ' 

Chairman NUNN. Everything was destroyed; attempted to be 
destroyed. 

Secretary MARSHALL. Wasn't destroyed. The notes of the investiga-
tors were not destroyed. Their file copies were not destroyed. 

Chairman NUNN. They tried to. 
Secretary MARSHALL. I don't have any evidence of that. 
Chairman NUNN. If you haven't, you haven't followed the whole 

process of these hearings if you don't have any evidence. 
Sec~etary MARSHALL. I will let the facts speak for themselves. 
ChaIrman NUNN. You see nothing wrong with anything the Labor 

Department has done in this matter of doing away with the Kotch
Crino report ~ 

S~cretary MARSHALL. Not doing away with those copies, no, because 
I think in the days of Xerox machines, it is nut a good idea to have 
a lot of copies around especially if the file copies are there and if the 
investigators can reconstitute them. 

Chainnan NUNN. The nle copies weren't there. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Where did you get it ~ 
Ms. CI"AUSS. The investigators did have copies. I think there is a 

dispu~, Senator, as to what efforts were made to destroy these reports. 
. ChaIrman NUNN. You all don't realize, I can't believe we arE} sit

tIng here after we have been going through this for 4 weeks, and you 
two do not realize that we were told there were no documents any
where on this; and that the General Accounting Office was told they 
couldn't get any copy of this and your own Inspector General was 
tol~ and you are saying here it was in the file all along and we had 
to I~sue a subpena for the first time in the history of the subcommittee 
agaInst a Government department to get it and you still are treating 
it in this category. It is hard to follow. 

Ms. CLAUSS. We have been told by Mr. Gallagher that he assured 
Mr. Steinbe::g that he would go back to the Department and ask all 
th~ approprIate ~eople and find out where that report was and if it 
eXIsted; the commIttee would have it. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Steinberg, you have been under oath. Tell us 
what happened on this one more time and we will go to another 
witness. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Notes of both 1\fr. Duffy and myself are in the 
record as exhibits but we were told by 1\1r. Gallagher, Mr. Kotch, 
Mr. DeMarco on numerous occasions that no copies of this report or 
the attachments existed, that they all had been destroyed. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I believe that is incorrect, Mr. Steinberg. Your 
notes must reflect that I said to you that if you would like me to I 
:wou~d go back to ~he Labor Department and make every appropri~te 
InqUIry to determme whether or not that report exists and that is 
exactly what I did. 

.J.\1r. STEINBERG. ~r. Gallagher, my notes reflect that you pleaded 
WIth the subcommIttee not to issue a subpena because you told the 
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sub'committee that you had made and the Department of Labor had 
made every diligent effort to find this document and it did not exist. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. That is sim.ply not correct. I told you that I had 
never seen the document but that if the subcommittee wanted it, I 
would make every appropriate inquiry to determine whether or not it 
existed. 

Ohairman NUNN. You never reported to this subcommittee that 
the document didn't exist ~ 

Mi'. GALLAGHER. No, sir, Senator. I had no knowledge whether or 
~ot ~t ,existed. I had, never seen ~t until I made all the appropriate 
mqUlrles that I pronllsed MI'. Stemberg I would make and Mr. Kotch 
f?und a copy' of the report and brought it in. That was the first 
tIme I saw it or had any knowledge of whether or not it existed. 

Ms. OLAUSS. Senator, for the record, this is one of our objections to 
the way this hearing, proceeding has been conducted, that if an offi
cial request had been made-you know, the other day Mr. Block 
called me on the phone which I think is appropriate. He should call 
me; asked me for some documents, I was 1n the position to order 
the Secretary's files to be searched, ordered by files to be searched, to 
order everybody's files to be searched when an illquii'y is made. For 
us to be held responsible because the. people down the line don't know 
something, I think is totally unjustified. 

Ohairman NUNN. vVe had better look at the whole Inspector Gen
eral's operation over there and the relationship with the Labor De
partment then be{)ause they are going to testify that they tried to get 
a copy of this report and they couldn't gr:,t it. If you don't have better 
communication than that in anything other than the top couple of 
positions in the Labor Department, the whole department has got 
problems. You have a massive communication problem. 

Ms. OLAUSS. I read Mr. Repp's ftffidavit. Mr. Repp claims, that the 
Inspoctor Gem~ral said she would look into this during the confirma
tion hearings, that he asked two attorneys who had not conducted 
the inquiry [tnd who had no knowledge of it and they said they had 
no knowledge of it. 

Chairman NUNN. The. Inspector General asked. 
Ms. OL..~uss. A staff person chooses to ask people other than the 

people who would know or be. in a position to find out. 
:M:r. STEINBERG. Ms. Clauss, two individuals, the representative from 

the Inspector General asked, were Bob Gallagher and Monica Gal
lagher in your office who had been interviewed by Mr. Kotch and Mr. 
Crino and who knew or should have known that a report existed. 

Mr. GALIJAGHER. Mr. Steinberg, I told them exactly what I told you, 
that I had never been seen that report, that I knew that the investi
gation had been conducted, I assumed there was a report, I had never 
seen it and I had no idea, whether it existed. 

Ohairman NUNN. You didn't ask Ms. Clauss about it then ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Repp made no furoher inquiry. If he said, "lV-ill 

you find out if there is such a report," I certainly would have done 
that, but he expressed ).1('; further interest. 

Chairman NUNN. What did he ask you ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I don't recall exactly what he said. The substrunce of 

what he said apparently was~ "Do you have the report or have you 
seen the report ~" My answer was "No." 
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Chairl"nan N UNN . You mean if YO'U didn't hfllve it in your 'hip pocket, 
you said no, that is the end of it ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I had never seen it. I didn't know it existed. 
Chairman NUNN. The only duty you have to respond ~o the In

spector General, you d()l1l't have any duty to ask your supel'lod 
Mr. GALLAGHER. It was run infO'rmal interview. He didn't make any 

.request that we produce the document. I assumed he would ask the 
people who would know if there was a document. 

J\ir. CLAuss. I think that is the problem. 
Chairman NUNN. It is a problem if somebody-your own Inspector 

General asks somebody working right under YO'U to get a document, 
then does nothing further. . . 

J\fs. CLAUSS. No. He didn't ask me to get the document. There IS a bIg 
difference between casually asking someone do you know Vf hether some
thing exists and saying will you find out. I am not gomg to talk to 
anybody else. I am now going to turn this job over t{) you. There is 
no way that my grade 15 attorney knO'WS that the Inspector General's 
grade 15 investigator isn't going to pursue something but is instead 
doing nothing. All he had to' do was ask my grade 15 attorn~y. to p-.;r
sue it and it would have been pursued. But to draw some smIster lJl

ference from that I think is totally unwarranted. 
Chairman NUNN. lam :not sure sinister--
Ms. CLAuss. There are apprO'priate procedures for getting in:Dorma-

tion from agencies. . 
Chairman NUNN. How shO'uld the Inspector General get sometlung 

,'" 

from your office ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. MO'nica Gallagher reminds me that J\fr. Re.pp did 

ask me to get many documents for him on that occasion and that we 
did goc, them but he did not apparently ask us to get that document. 

Chairmam. NUNN. I think we will pursue this to its ultimate with 
these witnesses. 

J\fr. Secretary, do you have anything else you wrunt to say at this 
point~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. No. 
Chairman NUNN. We will come back on the policy questions to-

morrow. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Good. I do think it is important to keep the 

perspective ia~d that is tl~e How of our. i~vestig:ation, <?ur constant 
Improvement llIl the operatIO'n of that actIVIty, what we dId to' protect 
those 'assets. I am quite ready to defend the policy that we had 
because I think it was 'appropriate. I think in retrospect it was 
absolutely correct. We have put those assets in the hands of inde
pendent money managers. The asset composition has shifted away 
from risky real estate assets toward grl~ater diversity in the fUillds, 
the return and the income of the workers' pension flmd has gO'ne up 
and we have filed suit lor restitution and we are looking at the new 
trustees. It seems to' me that that is our main respO!l1sibility under 
ERISA. 

It is true that we had" some problems in the SIS. We inherited 
those. Tohose were clear, made clear to me 'at my confirmation hear
ings. We have been constantly improving the management of that 
operation and we have done it. And that was simply one episode 
in that long process of trying to get the management of the Central 
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States investigation where it is n~w. It see~~ ~o me that is ,the thing 
that is really relevant about all of these actlvltIe~ and that IS the re.a-
son I said I 'am pl'oud of what we have done. It IS not,p.erf~t;.,It wIll 
continue to improve. But we have carried out our basIC ObJectIve. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you, Mr .. Secretary. '., 
At this stage, let me a~k if Ray Kowals~ is here because j( rrevI

ously said we wouldn't have a,ny other wItnesses ~efore 2 0 clock. 
Is Mr. Kowalski here ~ If you are here, we would lIke to go ~head, 
we didn't think it was going to take this long, to get your ~\bmony 
and that of the Assistant Inspector General and then we WIll take 3, 

break. 'd th 
Mr. Secretary, w~ appreciate 3,1our bemg here an your 0 er 

assistants 'and we WIll see you agam tomorrow. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Th,ank you. , " 
Chairman NUNN. We will ~lsoask, IS Mr',Repp ~ere~.M~'.i..Repp, 

we will take your testimony before we:break If that IS satisfac!.Jory. 
Mr. REPP. Fine., , g 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Kowalski, have you ,already ,br...en sworn., 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 

TESTIMONY OF RAY KOWALSKI, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING 
OFFICE-Resumed 

Chairmm NUNN. You ,recognize you are under oath n<>w~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. , , h 
Chairman NUNN. Give us your name and occupatIOn ,agam for t e 

record. , d't 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Raymond J, Kowalski, I am supervIsory au ~ or 

with the Human Resources Division of the General Accountmg 
Office. 's be' 'tte Chairman NuN-N. At the request of the Permanent ,u O~l, e 

,:on .Investiga.tions, did the GAO undertake an oversIght mqUlry 
. into the Department of Labor's handling of the Teamsters fund 
investigation ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. When did this begin ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Approximately June 197~. 
Chairman NUNN. On August 25, 1980, dId the Comptroll~r Gen,eral 

of the United States release a statement concerning GAO s findmgs 
with respect to the Teamsters fund ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. , , 
Chairman NUNN. How long have you personally been mvolved m 

this inquiry ~ . . 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Since the start of the inveS~l~at~on. .. .. 
Chairman NUNN. What is your official pOSItIOn m thIS mvestlgatIOn ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. GAO operates under a team con~ept ,and I am te,am 

leader on the job which means I am totally r:esponslble for conductmg 
the review. 

Chairman N UNN. I am going to ask the staff to hand you a report 
done by Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino of the Department of Labor daten 
May 11, 1979, the attachments to the report. 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
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Chairman NUNN. Wh'en was the first time you saw that report? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. On the date of the hearings, August 25. 
Chairman NUNN. 25th of 1980? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. 1980. 
Chairman NUNN. Has the Labor Department ever given you access 

to this report during the investigation? 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. When you are doing a review concerning any pro

gram of any agency, what is your initial responsibility as far as obtain
ing any internal reports relating to the same subject matter? 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is one of our principal responsibilities. Before 
we start a review, we check on the management control of an agency, 
which includes their internal audit, or internal review reports of the 
type of the Kotch-Crino report. We do this to find out what they are 
doing or have done so that we don't duplicate their work, plus what 
they might have come up with in the way of management problems and 
deficiencies, and what recommendations they miglit have suggested and 
what they have done to implement those. recommendations. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you ask anyone in the Department of Labor 
for access to those kind of reports ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. At the beginning of our investigation, we 
checked with the LMSA people and the-at that time, I don't think 
they had the Inspector General's Office, but the Office of Audit

' whether they had performed any reviews on the Teamsters fund. We 
were told no. 

Chairman NUNN. Who told you that~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I can't remember. This was before the Crino-Kotch 

report. That was our normal procedure. Then later on, I guess it was 
around March or April of 1980, I had heard that somebody had ap
plied under the Freedom of Information Act for a copy of the Cmno
Kotch report. And, contrary to what Solicitor Clauss testified to this 
morning, we did follow the procedure of talking to the appropriate 
people. Our procedure with Labor is that if we want a copy of some
thing, you go through the Inspector General's Office. I called our liai
son and asked if she heard whether a report had been nrepared and 
could we have a copy. She told me she hadn't and she didn't have 
any information on the report; she indicated I should talk to Rocky 
DeMarco. So I called Rocky DeMarco and he told me the report did not 
exist. So I think I went to the proper person, Rocky DeMarco, since 
he had requested the report be prepared, 

Chairman N UNN. You went to the lperson who requested that the 
report be prepared? 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Exactly, sir. 
Ohah~man NUNN. Did he say the report never existed or just did not 

any longer exist ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I don't remember his exact words, but I think it was 

to the effect that the report did not exist. I didn't pursue the matter 
any further. , 

Chairmttn NUNN. You didn't go to the Secretary of Labor,~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No, 
Chairman N D,NN. And say, "Is Mr. DeM,arco misleading us," or any

thing of that nature? Do you go to the top, when a person in the reM 
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sponsihle position gives you that kin.d of answer ~ Do you feel that you 
need to go behind that and then go up a ladder, all the way to the top ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No. He was the Deputy Assistant Secretary and he 
had the report prepared. If he said a report did not exist, I had to 
believe him. 

Chairman N UNN. Would this report assist you in performing your 
inquiry at the request of our subcommittee ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. It sure would have ~ 
Chairman NUNN. Are you presently using the Kotch-Crino report 

in assisting the House of Representatives~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chair-man N UNN. Which committee ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Subcommittee on Oversight, House Committee on 

Ways and Means. We are responding to questions from the chair
man in regard to some statements made by the Secretary at :March 
1980 hearings and his subsequent response to the subcommlttee. 

Chairman N UNN. Is the Itotch-Crino report consistent with GAO's 
findings~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. Not all of them, but quite a few. 
Chairman NUNN. Which findings in the Kotch-Crino report support 

the GAO's findings ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Those dealing with the SIS, the lack of adequate 

staif, the lack of training for the staff, the ineffective coordination, and 
the dispute between the Solicitor's Office and the SIS people. There 
was a particular document in the material that I thought was very 
interesting. It had to do with a dispute between Labor and J ustiee 
regarding some internal documents. I guess it got to the point where 
Justice was going to subpena the records from Labor. I thought thE~t 
very peculiar since they had a memorandum of understanding-under 
which they were supposed to be coordinating. Also, I had been told 
by people in Labor that, yes, coordination is perfect. 

Chairman NUNN. So we have heard about all of this smooth co
ordination with the Justice Department, you ran into it, what was 
it a document that indicated it or the Kotch-Crino indicated it ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. It was a document in the supporting documents. 
It was a memorandum by the Solicitor's Office which I never came 
across in our review of the files. 

Chairman N UNN. In the review of what ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. The Solicitor's files. 
Chairman N UNN. You never came across that ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No. 
Chairman NUNN. There was a memorandum in the Solicitor's Office 

contained in the Kotch-Crino report and it said the Justice Depart
ment was threatening to subpena certain records of the Labor 
Department ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. That was it ~ The Kotch-Crino report ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Exactly. To me that would indicate there are some 

problems in the coordination. 
Chairman NUNN. I would agree. Would access to this report have 

actually accelerated your effort ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir, it wOllld have. The report discusses a lot of 

recommendations concerning SIS and what to do with SIS. These 
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would have a significant bearing on what we would have proposed 
La.bor do to modify or correct the problemsa.t SIS. We are, a.nd will 
have to consider the recommendations in the Crino-Kotch report a.nd 
what a.ctions Labor ha.s to ta.ke and needs to take on SIS. 

I have been sitting here listening to the testimony by L'1bor offieialR 
a.nd the Secreta.ry that the objective of the Kotch-Crino report had 
been accomplished. Yet, a memo in the report sta.tes there are 19 
recommendations, I count 19, and I don't believe all of the recom
menda.tions have been implemented. I question whether they have been 
accomplished. 

Chairman NUNN. So basically, generally speaking, the criticisms you 
made of the La.bor Department, most of them were con'oborated in the 
Kotch-Crino report ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes, especially in connection with our review of the 
SIS activities. It didn't get into the negotia~ions with the fund. That 
was a. sepa.rate issue, but our finding on the SIS handling of the investi
ga.tion; yes. 

Ohairman NUNN. You have read the Kotch-Crino report ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Now that we have turned it over to you. Did yon 

heal' the summary given by the staff this morning~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairma.n NUNN. Do you generally agree with that summary~ 
Ml'. KOWALSKI. Yes, sir. 
Cha.irman NUNN. Did the information in the Kotch-Orino report 

update some of the origina.l GAO findings ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Upda.ted, confirmed, a.nd would have amplified some 

of them. Some of the comments by the people were very enlightening. 
We contend that Labor would have been able to do some of the things 
they initiated had they filled all SIS positions. That is substantiated 'by 
the statement by, I believe, the Acting Director. He sa.ys the lack of 
staff seriously hampered their invest.iga.tion. To me, that supported our 
finding, that they could have completed a.ll of the investigation or 
most of the investigfttion and the third-pa.rty investigation if they had 
tho staff. 

Cha.irman NUNN. How long have YOU worked with GAO~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Twenty-eight years. 
Chairman NUNN. Is GAO-in the norma.l course of investigations 

of the nature you are conducting wjth the La.bor Department, are you 
normally granted access to reports in those departments ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Sjmilar to the Kotch-Crino report ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. I don't thjnk I have ever been denied a document or 

report in my 10 years at Labor. ~ 
Chairma.n NUNN. You ha.ve been working at Labor for 10 years~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. For GAO~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. For GAO. 
Chairrr~'n NUNN. Have yon ever run across destruction of a docu

ment of this nature in your 'experience ~ 
Mr. KOWALSKI. No. It is the first knowledge I ever had of a docu

ment being destroyed, especially an internal management report. De-
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spite the testimony this morning, I think it was 'a very significant re
port. As I said before, we are using it in a reply to the House Oversight 
Committee. One of the questions stated, ('Well, tIl.ere are 3t lot.o! docu
ments over at Labor; but can you give us somethmg summarIzmg the 
problems~" ,'That has been happening in the investigation ~ The report 
certainly would have summarized the problems. 

Chairman NUNN. You heard Solicitor Clauss and also the Secre
tary of Labor testify just a few moments ago that they saw nothing 
wrong with the destruction of that report; the attempt at destruction 
of thnt report or the attempted disposal of that report. Do you agree 
with that assessment ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. No., sir, I couldn't believe it. Really, it is amazing 
that they would destroy a document like that especially since they 
said, "Well, we have taken action on this document." So they must 
have considered it an important document. Yet, supposedly they said 
they iI?I?lement all of the objectives when they really haven't, in 
my opmIOn. 

Chairman NUNN. Now that you know the official policy af the 
Labor Department regarding that report and other similar reports 
relating to preserving it or dJsposing of it, how do you view your job 
in the investig.ation of the Department of Labor for the General 
Accounting Office and for the Congress of the United States ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. It might make it a little more difficult because you 
will never be sure that you ,are getting all of the documents. Some of 
them might have been destroyed. 

Ohairman NUNN. One of the points that the Kotch-Crino report 
seems to confirm is the lack of third-party investigation by the Depart
ment of Labor. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is true. 
. Chairman NUNN. That was also one of your criticisms~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is right. . . 
Chairman NUNN. We know that third-party borrowers in question

able transactions of the fund such as Glick, Malnik, Shenker, have 
not been charged by the Department of Labor in its February 19';8 
civil lawsuit. How can the Department of Labor effectively pursue 
these third parties who obtain so much of the funds' money without 
an adequate third-party investiaation ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. I don't think ~iJhey can~'ts Mr. Steinberg testified 
this morning. I don't think they can do a complete and effective 
investigation. 

Chairman NUNN. They are not part of the civil lawsuit trying to 
recover these moneys, are they ~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. 'rhat is correct. I understand there is a motion that 
the lawsuit be limited to 15 loans. If it is limited to 15 loans, then 
how do you cover the supposedly suspected organized crime figures~ 
How are you going to investigate them ~ 

Chairman N UNN. That is a good question. Suppose there is a verdict 
against the trustees, most of the money went elsewhere, presumably. 
"Where is the money to recover for the parties that are being protected 
,allegedly~ 

Mr. KOWALSKI. That is true, sir. 
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qhair~lan NU~N. If tl~e moneywe~t to the third par'ties, no investi
gatIOn of ~he thIrd pu,rtIes, no la WSUlt against the third parties you 
get a ~·erd.1ct, what good is the verdict if there are no assets ~ , 
Mr~' ~COWALSKI. You won't be able to recover the losses. . 
Cllalrman NU~N. Unless the trustees happen to be independently wealthy. Is that rIght ~ , 
~Ir. ~COWALSKI. That is true, s~r. 

. C~aJ.rman NU~N. 'l'hank you very much, Mr. Ko\valski. ""Ve ap-
preCIate your contInued Cooperation. . 

Our next and nnal witness before a break will be l\fr. Sheldon 
R~pp, Inspector Genera;l of Documents, U.S. Department of Labor. 

lVII', Repp, are you gOlllg to have anyone testify with respect to the 
Ins~ector General:s Office ~ Do you want to. introduce your associate? She IS welcome to SIt up here. ' 

Mr. REPP. This is Ms. Horowitz .from the Inspector GenlBral's Office. 
Ms. HOROWITZ. I am counsel to the Inspector General at the Labor Department. 

Ohair~an N UN~. you are welcome to sit here even though you 
aren't gOIng to testIfy If you would like. 

Do you swear the testimony you will O'lve will be the truth the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth, sg help you God? ' 

Mr. R.Epr. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF SHELDON REPP, INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Chairman NUNN'. Give us your name, please. 
Mr. ;REPP. My name is Sheldon Repp. 
ChaIrman N UNN. YOUl'present position? 
Mr. REPP. I am Special Assistant to the Inspector General of the U.S. Department of Labor . 
Chairman NUNN. ""Vho is the Inspector General ~ 
lVIl." REPP. T1le Acting Inspector General and Deputy Inspector 

Gener:;tl at the current time is Ronald Goldstock. 
ChaI!:man N~NN. How long have you been with the Inspector 

General's Office In the Departnlent of Labor ~ , _ 
Mr. REPP. I have beeu .officially employed in that position since 

June 2, ,1979., I wa~ unoffiCIally :working part time with the Inspector 
General s Office prIOr to that tIme wlnle I was an employee of the 
Deparyment of Hea.Ith, Education, and ""Velfare. 

Chau'man NUNN. ""Vith respect to an internal inquiry that was being 
performed by the Department of Labor concerninO' the Teamsters 
Central. States Pension Fund, did you have occasio~ to ask various 
persons m the Department of Labor about this report? 

Mr. REPP. I did. 
Chairman NUNN. Have you prepared an affidavit on this ~ 
Mr. REPP. Yes; I have. 
Chairman NUNN. Would you like to read that affidavit or would you 

prefer to give it again in YOlir own words ~ 
Mr. R.EP!>. I would prefer to read it. 
Chairman NUNN. All dght, sir. 
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Mr. REPP. Reading from my affidavit, I, Sheldo~ R~pp, f:l'eely and 
voluntarily make the following statement to Marty Stemberg and Ray 
'Vorsham, who have identified themselves as ~embers of the,sta1;i of 
the United States Senate Permanent SubcommIttee on InvestIgatIOns 
of the Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

My name is Sheldon ReJ p. My position is Special Assistant to the 
Inspector General of the J)epartment of Labor. I begau I?Y dut.ies 
June 2 19'79 with the Inspector General's Office. I was unoffiCIally WIth 
the In~pectdr General's Office sin~ April O! 1979. .. 'r 

In May 1979, at the confirmatIOn hearmgS'~of MarJorIe l\..now~es, 
former Inspector General, Department of Idabor, Se~ator. Ch~les 
queried her concerning the Teamsters Central States mvestIgatIOn 
being performed by th~ Departme~t of ~ab?r. Ms. Knowles was un
familin.r with the results of that mvestIgation and requested me to 
check into the m9Jtter. 

In the summer of 1979, I contacted Mr. Richard Ross of the Depart
ment of Labor and asked Mr. Ross about his knowledge o~ tl~e :ream-
sters Central States investigation. Mr. Ross stated that two mdividuals, 
a Mr. Kotch and a Mr. Crino of LMSA, had been asked by Rocco De 
Marco to review the Central States investigation and the SIS Task 
Force. Mr. Ross stated that Mr. DeMarco had been asked by the Secre
tary to perform this inquiry. Mr. Ro~s t?ld me that he wDuld attem:r:)t . 
to obtain a copy of the report and gIve It to me f~r back~rou!ld pur
poses. Mr. Ross also told me that the GA9 w-as..,domg an mqUIry con
cerning the Department of Labor's handlmg of the Teamsters Central 
States investigation. , " 

Chairman NUNN. Excuse me. What was Mr. Ross POSItIon ~ 
Mr. REPP. Mr. Ross was an employee at thi1\t time, which we have 

subsequently pinpointed to August of 1979, of t~e Office of the Inspec
tor General. Prior to June of 1979, he was Act~ng DeI?ut,Y In.spect~r 
General, and in August of 1979, he was a supervISOry crlmmal mvestI-
gator. . 

Chairman NUNN. So.he had been Acting Deputy Asslstant-,.
Mr. REPP. Acting Deputy Inspector General under Mr. De¥arco, 

who was Acting Inspector General.. " 
Chairman NUNN. So he worked under Mr. DeMarco~ 
Mr. REPP. That is correct. . 
Later Mr. Ross called me back and told me that he had talked WIth 

someon~-I don't recall his identifying the source-and was told that 
there was a verbal report which had been given and that the notes con
cerning this report wer:e de3troy~d. I d~dn't pursue the matter furth~r 
at that time as I was mvolved m settmg up the Inspector General s 
Office and other related matters. '. . 

In ~~cember 1979 or January 19~0, I began to do. a hm~ted. survey 
cOnCerl'llng the Department of !.Jabo:- s Central :States mvestigatIOn and 
the' SIS team. The reason I dId thIS at that tIme was because the In
spector General's Office had been advised that.t~~ SIS task force was 
going .. to be reorganized and there was a pOSSIbIlIty that Some of t~e 
Central States pe-rsonnel would be assigned to the Inspe~tor G~ner:al s 
Office. I ta1ked to a few peopl~ about the Central States mvestlgatIO~, 
including Larry Lippe, MOIllca Gallagher, B<?b Gal~agher: and Ed 
Shevlin. Mr. Shevlin told me that. he h~d been Iptervlewed by 
Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino and that they had done a reVIew of the Cen-
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tr~l States investigatioD: and suggested I get in touch with them. Upon 
bemg asked, Mr. Shevlm stated he had never seen any report which 
resulted from the Kotch-Crino inquiry. I asked both Monica Gallagher 
and Robert Gallagher about the Kotch-Crino report. They both stated 
that they had never seen a written document and also that they did not 
know if there was a written report. The conclusion I reached after talk
ing to t~em was that there was no formal report. Noone I talked to 
voluntarIly told me that a formal report existed, or had existed. 

I reported back to Ms. Knowles concerning the status of what I had 
discovered. Prior to September 12, 1980, no one ever told me, or to my 
knowledge anyone else in the Inspecto;r General'~ Office, the results of 
the Kotch-Crmo report or any allegatIOns contamed in the report. To 
my knowledge, the Kotch-Crino report and the allegations in it have 
never been referred to the Inspector General's Office. ' , 

I have been shown a copy of the Kotch-Crino report, dated May 11, 
1979, by Mr. Steinberg and I can positively state I have never before 
seen that report nor am I aware of the report being referred to the 
Inspector Gen.eral's Office. 

I have also been shown copies of various interviews which I have not 
read but, from the face of the documents, I am not familiar with them 
as documents ever being referred to the Inspector General's Office. 

.J; ~ave been i!lformed b.riefly by Mr. Steinberg of some potential 
crlmmal allegatIOns contamed in the reports of interviews done by 
Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino. I am not aware of the referral of these alle
gations to the Inspector General's Office. 

I have read the foregoing statement, and to the best of my knowl
edge and belief, it is true and correct. 

'. I ~igne~ this on .September 16. I might add that subsequent to my 
SlgIllP.g thIS a~davlt, Mr. Bob Gallagher did refer a couple of matters 
relatmg to thIS area to t~e Office of the Inspector General. I am not 
aware If they are allegatIOns that came from the Kotch-Crino report 

,or nott but to that extent, it may qualify what I said in the affidavit. 
ChaIrman NUNN. That was after we had shown you the Kotch-Orino 

report~ , 
Mr .. REPP. That is correct. It was aft~r I signed the affidavit. 
qhalrman NUNN. Mr. Repp, what IS your understanding of the 

dutIes of the fnspector G~neraHs Office relating to alle.9:~tions I~y one 
~mployee la.gamst another m the Labor Department findlhg theIr way moo reports ~ 

¥r. REPP. I can only state what tho Inspector General's Act states 
!Ln~ thfl:t is that among the duties of th~ Inspector General as stated 
I~ PublIc Law 95-452 IS the duty and responsibility to provide direc
tIon. fo~, and to. conduct; supervise, and Goor-~inate laudits and in
vestIgatIOns relatmg to the programs and Oper8JtIOns of such establishment .. 

Chairman NUNN'. In April and May 1979, who was responsible for 
the Inspector General's Office ~ 

Mr. REPP. 1\1:s. Knowles, the former Inspector Generwl who was 
sworn in as Inspector General onl\tIay 18,19'79. 

Chairman NUN:N". Who was before that date ~ 
Mr. REPP. Prior to that date Mr. Del\~arco was Acting Inspector 

General. I must say, though that at that tIme land for a period of for 
some time prior to that, I am not exactly sure for how 10ng-Mr.'De-

, ., 
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Marco woo also workir J at the Labor Management Services Adminis
tration as Deputy Assysnant Secretary and thus was wearing two hats. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. DeMarco himself was Acting Inspector-Gen
eral before Ms. Knowl('..8 took over ~ 

Mr. REPP. That is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. I would like the staff to read into the record the 

the result of the interview with Mr. Richard Ross. 
Mr. STEINBERG [reading]. 
On September 9, 1980, I sPQke with Dick RQss, who. is nQW in the OETA prQ

gram, Department of LabQr, Atlanta, Ga. Mr. RQSS used to wQrk fQr the Office 
Qf the InspectQr General, Department of LabQr. 

I asked Mr. Ross if he remembered a repQrt being prepared fQr Rocco. DeMarco. 
by Mr. KQtch and Mr. Orin(}, and if he remembered anyQne frQm the InspectQr 
General's Office inquiring Qf him about this repQrt. Mr. RQSS stated that MarjQrie 
KnQwles was unQfficiaUy Qn board in apprQximately February 1979 awaiting 
cQnfirmatiQn. RQSS stated that Ms. Knowles Qfficially came Qn bQard in May 0.1' 
June 1979 at which time he was relieved Qf his duties in the Im!pector General's 
Office. 

RQSS states that he remembers such a report being done fQr Mr .. DeMarco. by 
Mr. KQtch and Mr. Orino. RQSS sta:es that Mr. peMarcQ kept this repQrt and the 
results thereQf very secure, and RQSS had never seen the repQrt and does nQt 
knQW the results. 

RQSS states that he knQws Messrs. KQtch and OrinQ persQnally and the only 
thing they WQuid say to. him abQut the repQrt was that they were wQrking for 
RQcky DeMarco., repQrted directly to. 11im and this was outside the chain Qf the 
InspectQr General's Office. '. 

:Mr. RQSS says hehas a recQllectiQn-although he could not swear to. it-that 
after he left the InspectQr General's Office, sQmeQne-perhaps Shelly Repp-called 
him to. ask him abQut the status Qf this report. He states that he may haye checked 
Qn the status Qf the repQrt with RQCCQ DeMarco. and he may, in fact, haYe reported 
to. Mr. Repp that the repQrt no. lQnger existed. RQSS states that he cannQt abSQ
lutely say this with certainty, but that that is his best recQllectiQn. 

RQSS states that if in fact he WQuid have tried to. determine the existence of this 
report, the Qnly perSQn he CQuid have talked to would have been RQCCO DeMarco.. 

Mr. R(}ss states that to. his knQwledge, neither the report nQr the results Qf the 
repQrt were ever transmitted to the InspectQr General's Offiee while he was there. 

Mr. RQSS further states that when RQCCO DeMarco. mQ:ved to. Ll\ISA. in January 
Qr February 1979 and priQr to. MarjQrie Knowles' cQnfirmatiQn in apprQximately 
May 1979, RQSS was trying to. run the day-tQ-day activities Qf the InspectQr Gen
eral's Office and WQuid have been aware if the report 0.1' the results thereof had 
been referred to. the Inspect(}r Genei'al's Office. 

When Mr. RQSS was asked abQut the Department Qf LabQr's handling Qf the 
~eamster Fund investigatiQn, he stated that he knew frQm the very inceptiQn that 
it was being mishandled. 

On September 12, 1980, I again contacted Mr. Dick RQss. He stated that he had 
reviewed his calendar and that Qn August 8, 1979, he met with InspectQr General 
:f{nowles and Mr. Repp Qf the InspectQr General's Office. On the next day, 
August 9, 1979, his calendar refiects that he repQrted to. Mr. Repp regarding the 
Oentral States investigatiQn. He states that the Qnly perSQn he CQuid have-received 
the informatiQn frQm in Qrder to. repQrt back to. Mr. Repp was Mr. DeMarco.. 

Chairman NUNN. Did Mr. DeMarco, subsequent to your contact with 
Mr. Ross, ever give you a copy of the Kotch-Crino material or refer the 
matter to the Inspector General's Office ~ 
. Mr. REPP. The Kotch-Crino report has to my knowledge never been 
referred to the.Office of the Inspector General. 

Chairman NUNN. The same for those interviews attached to it ~ 
. Mr. REPP. As d~scribed to. me ~y Mr. Steinberg, none of the inter

VIews nor allegatIOns contamed m them have been referred to the 
Inspector General's Office to my knowledge. _ 
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Chairman NUNN. But you are saying in the recent days there have 
been a couple of matters ~ 1· . 

Mr. REPP. 'l'here have been two matters referred by Boo Gallagher 
to us within the last 2 weeks. . 

Chairman NUNN. Those could be the same matters referred to m the 
Kotch-Crino report ~ You are not sure ~ 

Mr. I{EPP.As des.:ribed to me, what was referred to me ~a;> not 
among the allegations that were .described to me by Mr. Stemoerg. 
However nonetheless the allegatIons referred to the Inspector Gen
eral's Office could hav~ come from the Kotch-Crino report or the back
up investigation, backup intervi~ws. 

[Additional information furmshed by Mr. Repp follows:] 

Mr. MARTY STEINBERG, 
Ohief Oounsel, 

u.s. DEPARTMENT QF LABQR, 
INSPECTQR GENERAL, 

December 10, 1980. 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, 
Russen Senate Office BuiZding, . 
U.S. Senate, Washmgton, D.O. '. 

DEAR MR. STEIN;BERG: This is in reSPQnse to yQur letter Qf NQvembe.r 18 regard
ing a subject discussed in my testimQny Qn September 29 and in my follQw-up 
letter tc yQU Qf OctQber 15. At these times, I stated thatRQbert ?allagher re
ferred two. matters to. the Office of the Inspector Ge;uera~ fQr ~evlew .. Mr. ~al
lagher in his referral stated that these matters were mentIOned m the mtervlew 
nQtes ~f Richard Ori~o, and explained to. him in mQre detail by Mr. OrinQ. After 

l reviewing his referral Qnce again, I do. nQt believe that. either Qf ,~ese alle~a
tiQns wereamQng the allegatiQns from the backup materIal to the Kotch-OrmQ 
RepQrt" which yQU summarized for me on September 12. 

rlease contact me if yQU have any further questiQns. 
Sincerely, 

SHELDQN REPP, 
Special A.s8istant to the In8pector GeneraZ. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Repp, what is the jurisdiction of the Depart
ment of Labor's Inspector General's Office in matters concerning pro
gram inquiries, internal investigations, or agency integrity ~ 

lv.t:r.REPP. As I stated before the authority for the Inspector Gen
eral comes from Public Law 95-452 which sets forth in section 4 the 
duties and responsibilities of th~ I?-~~ect?r Genera~'s 9ffic.e. To. rep~at, 
one of those duties and l'esponsIbIlItIes IS to prOVIde polIcy dIrectIOn 
for, and to conduct, supervise, and coordipate, audits and i~vestiga
tions relating to the programs and operatIOn~ of such establIshment. 

Chairman NUNN. Is the Inspector Generaiis Office.a separate and 
distinct entity in the Department of Labor set up so that it can perform 
internal investigations free from agency influence or pressure ~ Is that 
your understanding ~ 

Mr. REPP. The independence of the Office of the Inspectol' General 
is established by statute, which states, and I am quoting from section 3 
of the act: 

The InspectQr General sball be apPQinted witbQut regard to. PQlitical affiliatiQn 
and shall nQt repQrt to. nQr be subject to. supervisiQn by any Qther official of such 
establishment Qther than the head Qf the establishment and the immediate dep
uty. Neither the head of the c:;stablishment nQr the officer next in rank belQW such 
a head shall prevent 0.1' prQhibit the InspectQr General frQm initiating, carrying 
Qut 0.1' cQmpleting any audit 0.1' investigatiQn 0.1' frQm using any subpena during 
the CQurse Qf any audit 0.1' inve~tigatiQn. 
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Chairman NUNN. Is the Inspector General charged with reporting 
to Congress on a semiannual basis concerning any significant problems 
and any programs being performed by the Department of Labor ~ 

Mr. REPP. Yes. The reporting requirements of the Office of the In- ' 
spector General are provided in section 5 of the act whic4 in essence 
provides for semiannual reports which shall summarize, among other 
things, significant problems, abuses and deficiencies relating to the 
administration of programs and operations of such establishment dis
closed by the Office of the Inspector General's 'activities, and shall con
tain recOmmendations for corrective action. 

Chairman NUNN. Does the Inspector General's Act give the Inspec
tor General's Office access to all records and reports which relate to 
agency programs and operations ~ 

Mr. REPP. Section 6 of the Inspector General Act of 1978 provides 
that the Inspector General, in carrying out the provisions of the act, 
is authorized to have access to all records, reports, audits, reviews, docu
ments, papers, recommendations, or other materials available to the 
agency which relate to the programs and operations with respect to 
which that Inspector General has responsibility under the act. 

Chairman NUNN. As you interpret that act and a,s you, to the extent. 
you know about the Kotch-Crim> report, and the overall nature of it, 
do you think that that report and the attachments t.o it were included 
or should be interpreted as included within the purview of the Inspec-
tor General's Office under this statute ~ _ 

Mr. REPP. The act does not- . 
Chairman NUNN. In other words, do you think you should have had 

access to that report under the law ~ 
Mr. REPP. The act does not limit the access of the Office of the Inspec

tor General to the Department's documents. I would say that if the 
report did exist, the act provides that we would have access to it if we 
requested it. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you consider that you requested it ~ , 
Mr. REPP. As Mr. Gallagher-well, let me say that what I was con

ducting was a background review in order to fully bring up the In
$pector General at that time to a level of knowledge where she could 
deal with issues that might arise concerning the Teamsters' investi~ 
gation. Pursuant to that charge, I leal'ned that there had been some 
work done by Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino. I asked ~1r. Ross to check into 
it, he said he would get me a copy of the report. I then learned based on 
what Mr. Ross told me that the 'Kotch-Crino report had never existed. 

[At this point, Senator ~ercy. entered the ~earing room.] . 
Mr. REPP. Subsequent dISclissIons I had WIth Bob and Moruca Gal

lagher and others, in which I did ask about the Kotch Orino report, 
were merely made to confirm what I had previously been informed by 
Mr. Ross. 

Chairman NUNN. The question is do you consj,~erthat y?~ ev~rmade 
known your desire for that report to the people m the SolICItor s Office 
or to the people who you had a reasonable expectation could have given 
you that access ~ 

Mr. REPP. The Office of the Inspector General did not make a formal 
request of the Office of the Solicitor for the report. Had we kno~n that 
the report did exist, that there was a report, we would have conSIdered, 
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I mean the Inspector General w'Ould have considered whether or not to 
assert our access under section 7 of the act. 

Chairman NUNN. So you never did make that decision whether to 
make a formal request for it because you were told it didn't exist ~ 

Mr. REPP. I was operating, based on whap I had been told, under the 
premise that. there was no report. . . . . 

Chairman NUNN. In the future If you have SUspICIons that certam 
reports exist and you want one, based on what you know now, how 
would you go about getting it ~ You heard the testimony. What ~ould 
you advise the Inspector General on how he shoyld go about get~mg a 
report from anyone in the Labor Department If he heard that It ex
isted ? Would you go right to the top ~ 

Mr. REPP. Based on what I have heard here, I would recommend that 
in cases where a formal .request is contemplated, that we make it to the 
responsible officials in the Department. 

Chairman NUNN. 1Vho is that~ 
Mr. REPP. I think it would depend on the particul~r nature of the 

particular request. . .. 
Chairman N UNN. Who would It have been m tIns case ~ 
Mr. REPP. In this case, it appears that the request should have been 

made of the Under Secretary. 
Chairman NUNN. Of the Under Secretary? 
Mr. REPP. He was the one that had the report at one time. Or of the 

Solicitor. They both had copies of the report. . 
Chairman NUNN. Do you have any apprehenSIOns that the Inspector 

General of the Labor Department may have been operating over tlu:re 
without having access to it lot of information because you haven't pm
pointed the right person to ask ~ 

Mr. REP~. I am aware of no circumstance in which we have been 
denied a report. To my knowledge, there is no case in which we have 
asked for a report and have not been given it. I am not aware of any 
case where we have asked for a report and was told that,it did1;l't exist 
when in fact someone else in the Department had possessIOn of It-out-
side of what I am testifying about today. .. . . 

Chairman NUNN. I suppose what I am askmg IS what IS the vIe~ of 
the Inspector General's Office, or to the ext~nt that you h~ve a :VIew 
personally, what is your view of a ;report bemg destroyed hke t~IS by 
people in the Department of Labor? Do you condone the destructIOn of 
this report? 

Mr. REPP. As has been testified to this morning, this is an area in 
which there are statutes that govern. For that reason, I believe that a 
detailed review would have to be made based on whatever the facts are. 
I am reluctant and in fact I do not think it appropriate because I am in 
a staff position, to offer my personal opinion on the matter. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you think we need to have any more laws on the 
matted Do you think the laws are adequate? We have the Secretary of 
Labor and the head of the Solicitor's Offi.ce saying there is nothing 
wron 0' with destroying this report. Do you think we need to pass a new 
law ~ Do you think the la ws are adequate ~ • ' .. 

Mr. REPP. I guess I am aware that there IS a law. I am not. I';tnllhal' 
with its contents and I cannot tell you, or venture an opmIOn, on 
whether or not it is sufficient. 
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Chairman NUNN. Have you ever run across another report in the 
Department of Labor that has been destroyed '~ 

Mr. REPP. To my knowledge, we have never been informed that an-
other report has been destroyed. , 

Chairman N UNN. You haven't run across It ~ 
lVIr. REP!'. I never have. 
Chairman NUNN. Does the Inspector General have the authority 

and responsibility to investigate employee complaints ~ , 
Mr. REP!'. Section 7 of the Inspector General Act governs on thIS 

point. That section provides that the Inspector General may receive 
and investigate compl~ints or inf~rmati~n from any emp,lo;yee of t~e 
establishment concernmg the possIble eXIstence of an actIvIty constI
tuting a violation of law,. rules or: regulations or,mismanageI?-ent, gross 
waste of funds, abuse of authorIty or substantIal and specIfic danger 
to the public health and safety. , 

Chairman NUNN. So I suppose the answer IS yes. 
Mr. REP!'. The Inspector General's Office does have authority to in-

vestigate employee complaints, yes. , 
Chairman NUNN. Based on what you heard here today, do you thmk 

the Inspector General's Office should initiate an inquiry into the de-
struction of this report V, '" • 

Mr. REP!'. That is something that I WIll raIse WIth the Actmg In-
spector General.. " 

Chairman NUNN. What IS your personal VIew on It ~ 
Mr. REP!'. Before I venture a personal view, 1 would like to read the 

statute that governs. I think that would have to be looked at first be-
fore any recommendations cOIIld be made. , . , 

Chairman NUNN, Mr. Stemberg, I beheve you had a conversatIOn 
with Marjorie Knowles, former Inspector General, Department of 
Labor. Do you want to relate that to the committee. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Repp, maybe you can tell us how long 
Ms. Knowles served as the Inspector General. 

Mr. RE!'!'. Ms. Knowles served as Inspector General from May 18, 
1979 until May 2, 1980. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Prior to l'Iay 18, was she at the Department of Labor 
in an unofficial capacity ~ 

Mr. REP!'. Ms. Knowles, like myself, was serving part-time at the 
::pepartment of Labor for some period prior to May 18 in order: to 
familiarize herself with the staff and the IS8ues that they were workmg 
on and to prepare for her confirmation hearings. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Thank you. 
On September 8, 1980, I telephoned Marjorie Knowles at her home. 

I h .l! T L r., 1 fLl - Dnp-lrt·-l-----& oj! ]\1:1'8. Know es was t 10 iormer .J.nspect-or Ueneral 0 ~ll~ v it lil,leUIi 1 

Labor. I asked her if she had ever initiated an inqUIry c~ncerr;lllg the 
status of the Central States Pension Fund or the operatIOn of SI~, a 
Labor Depal'tment operation set up to handle 'I'ean;s~ers ~ensIOn 
Fund. Mrs. Knowles acknowledged that she gave a brIef assI~nment 
to an individUal named Shelly Repp to look into the matter. I asked 
Mrs. Knowles whether, as a result of thfl,t, she had ever heard ~f a 
report. being done for Mr. DeMarco by a Mr. Ko~ch ~r a ~~r. Crmo. 
Mrs. Knowles stated that she had heard of the mqUlry bemg don\l 
under Mr. DeMarco and had heard of the Kotch-Orino report. 
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I asked Mrs. Knowles if she had ever seen the report or whether the 
report or the matters contained therein had ever been referred to th<.' 
Inspector General's Office. Mrs. Knowles stated that she had never seen 
the report nor were any of the charges in the report, as far as she knOWs. 
ever referred to the Inspector General's Office. I specifically informed 
her that the report contained charges of misconduct. Mrs. Knowles 
replied that she is unaware of any such charges being refer.red to her 
office. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you very much, Mr. Repp. 
Senator Percy, do you have any questions ~ 
Senator PERCY. No; I have no questions of this witness. 
Chairman NUNN. I appreciate bot.h of you being here. 
At this point we have a decision to make. Senator Percy has returned 

and we could have three more witnea"le,s, M.r. Orino Mr. Kotch, and 
Mr. DeMarco this afternoon. "Va hope to havo all of them this aiter
noon. I see Mr, Orino is herG. Is Mr. Kotch here ~ Gentlemen, do you 
want to take a break ~ You have been here most of the morning. We can 
take a 39-minute b~ea.k, if you like. If you are prepared, we could go 
ahead WIth the testImony. You have been here a long time. You would 
just as soon continue ~ . 

J\fr. DeMarco ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. No problem. 
Chairman NUNN. Fine. We will continue. 
Our next witnesses will be Mr. Crino and Mr. Kotch. 
Would each of you hold up your right hand ~ We swear in all of the 

w~tn~ses before the subcom!llittee: Do you swear the testimony you 
wIllgrve before the subcommIttee WIll be the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, s{) help you God ~ '. 

Mr. ORINO. I do. 
Mr. KOTCH. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD CRINO, LABOR MANAGEMENT SERVo 
ICES ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR; AND 
JOHN KOTCH, LABOR MANAGEMENT SERVICES ADMINISTRA. 
TION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

. Chairman NUNN.We will go ahead. Senator Percy will be back iII 
Just a moment. 

Were you interviewed by Mr. Duffy and Mr. Steinberg on August 18 
1980" with .resp~ct to.your part;1cipation in the preparation.of the re~ 
port III cO:r:tJunctIOn WIth Mr. Crmo, to be done for Mr. Rocco DeMarco 1 

Mr. KOTCH. Yes. 
Ohairman NUNN. Give us your position at the time this report wafol 

done if you would answer also your position now, Mr. Kotch ~ 
~r. KOTC~. At the ,time of the report, I was the deputy area ad. 

mmistrator m our PIttsburgh Dffice. Currently I am Chief of the 
Brane!l of Investigations and Audit in the LMSA, 

ChaIrman NUNN. Did you state in yom' interview t.hat you wert! 
c~I1ed to Washington on February 4, 1979, to meet Mr. DeMarco, to 
dISCUSS an internal inquiry into SIS and the Teamsters fill II I 
investiga,tion ~ 

Mr. KOTCH. What was the date of that again ~ 
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Chairman NUNN. February 4,1979. 
Mr. KOTCH. I don't recall the specific date. It was in February. 
Chairman NUNN. Were you and Mr. Orino the only two persons at 

this February meeting with Mr. DeMarco ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Did Mr. DeMarco explain to you what type of 

inquiry you and Mr. Crino w:ere to perform ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. We discussed It, yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Did Mr. DeMarco tell you that you and Mr. 

Crino were to report to him ~ 
Mr. KOTCH.-Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Did Mr. DeMarco tell you Under Secretary 

Brown wanted the report ~ 
[At this point Senator Percy entered the hearing room.J 
Mr. KOTCH. I am not sure he told us that initially, but that was 

evp..ntually made clear. ~t was Mr. Brown. . . 
Chairman NUNN. DId Mr. DeMarco tell you that your mtervlew 

should be handled in the strictest of confidence and you and Mr. Crino 
were not to discuss the assignment with anyone else ~ 

Mr. KOTCH. Correct. 
Chairman NUNN. Did Mr. DeMarco tell you to write up reports of 

interviews but only give those reports to him ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Did }VIr. DeMarco instruct you not to keep file 

copies or working copies of any interviews or reports prepared ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. He didn't directly tell us that. 
Chairman N UNN. Did he indirectly teU you that ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. He made it very clear that we were to turn in one copy. 
Chairman NUNN. Did he say anything about the copies you would 

keep yourself ~ . 
. Mr. KOTOH. He never mentioned personal copies. 

Chairman NUNN. Never mentioned that~ 
Mr. KOTCH. No. 
Chairman NUNN. Did Mr. DeMarco explain to you whether or not 

this was the Inspector General's inquiry ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. At the beginning, Mr. DeMarco was, as my memory 

serves he was the Acting Inspector General when we first started. 
Durin'ol the conduct of our review, he. switched hats, as someone 1'13-

ferrel'to earlier, and became the Acting Deputy .Assista~t S.ecr~tary. 
Chairman N UNN. Did ym:t know which hat he was wearmg m dIrect

ing this particular inquiry ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. Originally, I thought he was wearing the hat of the 

Inspector General and then subsequently, I am not sure how long, 2 
weeks perhaps or 1 week into the review, it was made clear that he.was 
wearing the LMSA hat. . . . . 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Kotch, m your mtervlew, you remember bemg 
interviewed by Mr. Steinberg on August 22, 1980 ~ 

Mr. KOTCH. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. About that date~ 
Mr. KOTCH. Yas. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Steinberg here ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. Right, 

" 
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Chairman N UNN. Was anyone else there ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. Mr. DUllY. And Mr. Gallagher from the Solicitor's 

office. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Bob Gallagher, who is sittingl1ere~ 
Mr. ;KOTCH. That's right. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Do you recall telling them that Mr. DeMarco in

structed you not to keep file copies or working copies of any interviews 
or reports they prepared ~ 

Mr. KOTCH. He did instruct us not to-I don't know quite what you 
mean by a "file copy." To me a file copy is a regular distribution. There 
was to be no distribution. Maybe we have the wrong words here. 

Chairman NUNN. You tell us in your own words. 
Mr. KOTCH. He made it very clear to me and to Mr. Crino that we 

were to t1!rn :in one copy of the report and only one copy, there would 
be no copIes to anyone else. 

Chairman N UNN. You were not to keep copies ~ 
Mr .. KOTCH. He never mentioned my personal copy. 
ChaIrman NUNN .. Never mentioned your pel'sonal copy? 
Mr. KOTCH. No, SIr. 
Chairman N UNN. Never mentioned working copy ~ 
l\{r. KOTCH. No. 

. Cha.irman NUNN. Did Mr. DeMarco tell you to write up reports of 
mtervlews but only to give those reports of interviews to him ~ 

Mr. KOTCH. Yes, sir. 
Chair~an N UNN. Did Mr. DeMarco .instruct you or tell you whether 

or not thIS was an Inspector General's mquiry ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. As I mentioned originally, I was under the impression 

that it was the Office of the Inspector General, and that subsequently 
changed and he told us it was an LMSA function. 

Chairman N UNN. Was that at the first meeting or later on? 
Mr. !{OTCH. That he changed ~ 

. ChaIrman NUNN. Did·he change or did you just have an under-
standing~ 

Mr .. KOTCH. No; originally it was an Inspector General function. 
ChaIrman NUNN. So he told you to begin with that it was an Inspec-

tor General's function? 
MI'. KOTCH. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. He specifically said that to you? 
Mr. KOTCH. YE'.8. I was a little unclear in the interview. I had to call 

I talked to Mr. Crino. I remember we reported to the Inspector Gen~ 
eraI's Office rather than the LMSA Office. 
. Q.hairm~n Nm~N. At that ~rst meeting~ you. recall his saying it was 

an inspector General's functIOn ~ 
Mr. !{OTCH. That was my impression. 
ChaIrman N UNN. When did that change and how did it chanO'e ? 
Mr. KOTCH. I can't recall specifically how it was changed ~r who 

changed it. 
It seems to me that it was 1 or 2 weeks into the review that we were 

having som~ discussions with Mr. DeM!1rco and apparently the topic 
had been ralse~ as to who we were workmg for. At that point, Mr. De
Marco, Mr. Crmo, and I, perhaps someone e1se-I can't recall-visited 
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Mr. Brown, Under Secretary Brown. And he told us that it WltS going 
to be an LMSA function. 

I don't recaU the time. 
Chairman :NUNN. Mr. Brown did~ 
Mr. KOTOH. Yes. The best I can recall. 
Chairman NUNN. Did they tell you why it would be in LMSA ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. No, sir. 
Chairman N UNN. Did you ask ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. No. f 
Chairman NUNN. Did Mr. DeMarco tell you the ultimate purpose 0 . 

the inquiry ~ . 
Mr. KOTOH. I wasn't sure he told me the ultimate purpose. He trIed 

to explain to us what our role was, what our function was. . 
Senator PERCY. Could you expand to the extent that you possIbly can 

on exactly what was told to you as to the scope and the purpose of the 
investigation ~ . 

[At this point Senator Cohen entered the hearmg room.] , 
Mr. KOTOH. As I recall, it originally was somewhat unclear as to 

what the scope was and I recall Mr. Crino and I joined the dis?ussio~, 
trying to narrow the scope of it, trying to better understand It. TIllS 
occurred in discussions subsequently with Mr. DeMarco and Mr. Brown 
after which we, I think, were all in agreement that the scope was the 
four purposes we outlined in our report. 

Senator PEROY. 'rhe real purpose was what ~. . 
Mr. KOTOH. There were four purposes we outlmed m the report. We 

narrowed it down to those. This is what our functions were, those four 
purposes. 

Senator PEROY. Were all of your instructions verbal ~ 
Mr.I{oToH. Yes. . 
Senator PEROY. How long did the initial meeting run in whIch you 

were given the assignment and discussed the scope of it ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. The initial meeting I would estimate lasted an hour. 

Then there were, as I said, subsequent meetings as we tried to better 
define-Mr. Crino and I, I think, were uncertain as to the exact nature 
of what; We were supposed to do. 

Senator PEROY. Is that the usual procedure followed for a study of 
this kind, verbal instructions ~ .... 

Mr. KOTOH. I had never really done a study lIke tIns. I dIdn't find It 
'unusual, though. 

Senator PEROY. You didn'H 
Mr. KOTOH. No. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did you tell Mr. Steinberg 01' Mr. Duffy at that. 

interview that you gave the only copy you had of the report and at
tached interviews to Mr. DeMarco upon finishing the report in May 
1979~ 

Mr. KOTCH. Yes, I told them that. 
Chairman N UNN. That you had not seen the document since then ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. Right. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you tell Mr. Duffy and Mr. Steinberg that 

upon instructions, Mr. DeMarco, you gave trie only existing copy of the 
report a,nd attachments to Mr. DeMarco ,and kept no file copies ~ 

Mr. KOTOH. Kept no file copies. I was incorrect as it turned out. I did 
have a personal copy. 
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Chairman N UNN. You distinguish between a personal copy and a file 
copy~ . 

Mr. KOTOH. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. You kept no file copy~ 
Mr. KOTOH. I call a file copy a distribution copy, and with a normal 

report, we would have several. 
Chairman N UNN. Did t~ey ask you for any copy ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. Yes; 1 was mcorrect. Subsequent to the interview I be

ca~e concerned that tl~ey seemed to think that I should have 'some
thmg. I ?alled Mr. CrI~o subsequently, discussed it. It was the first 
opportulllty I had to dISCUSS it with bim and we reviewed in depth 
some of the events. 

In parti?u1ar he mentioned that he recalled my sending some docu
mellts t~ h11n. 1 had stayed on after the report was written to clean up 
some thmgs. He recalled that he had had some envelopes in his office 
He wasn't sure what he had or what he didn't have. . 

He also brought to my attention a meeting we had had 1 or 2 weeks 
probably 2 weeks after we had turned the report in in pittsburgh. W ~ 
had gotten a request from Mr. DeMarco to turn in an implementation 
plan after we had gone home. 

At this.point I becam~ con.earned that I did have documents. I called 
that evemng my superVIsor m Pittsburgh. He verified that there were 
some ~ocuments left up there. 

Chairman NUNN. So your first interview with Mr. Steinberg, Mr. 
Duffy, you told them you didn't have any copies ~ 

Mr. KOTOH. Right. 
Chair~an NUNN. Later you found out, remember,ed after you talked 

to Mr. Ormo that you did have a copy ~ 
ha~:r. KOTOH. I had some documents. I wasn't su.re exactly what I 

Chairman NU:NN. In your Pittsburgh office ~ 
MI'. KOTCH. Right. . 
Chairman NUNN. Is that where you are home based ~ 
}.fr .. KOTOH. At the time I was there. Since then, I transferred to 

W ~shmgton last March 1980. Inbetween I was on some other 
aSSIgnments. ./ 

Ohairman NUNN·. Did you tell Mr. Duffy and ~fr SteinberO' that 
when Mr. Du~y had recently asked. about the reports', you hp.d ~alled 
Mr. DeMarco m an attempt to obtam a copy of the report to review~ 

Mr. KOTOH. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. To get hold of 'a copy to review ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. Yes< 
Chairman NUNN. Did you further ten Mr. Steinberg- and Mr. Duffy 

that Mr. DeMarcotol~ you he had read the rE'port. and had given it to 
Se?retary Brown, SolICItor Clauss, and possibly Mr. Ballard ~ 

Mr. KOTOH. Yes. 
0hfl.irman NUNN. Did vou t<>ll l\ft-. Duffy nndl\fr. Steinberg that 

Mr. De~farco told yon that nfter all the {'opies had returned to him 
he destroyed thE'm, stati'ng "t.he report had served its usefulness" '? 

Mr. Ko:c~. I am not 8urA if he told me ther~ 'WE're conies ora copy. 
Bnt that IS eIther a copy of the report or copIes" But that is the O'ist 
~~ . b 

Chairman NUNN. That he destroyed it ~ 
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Mr. ~OTCl:I. I was thinking there was only one copy. 
Uhall'lllan NUNN. The impression you got was whatever he had had been destroyed ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. Right. 

- Ch~irm.an N~NN. J?id you state to Mr. Duffy and Mr. Steinberg 
that In diScussIons WIth other Department of Labor employees you 
personally stated, "You can understand why the report was destroyed 
because it was so embarrassing to the Department of Labor" or words to that effect ~ , 

Mr. K?TC~. I cO!lldn't re~all that specific statement, but I didn't 
deny s:tYIng It. I thInk that IS what I told Mr. Steinberg. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Is that still true ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. That is still true. 
Chairman NUNN. And you still understand why it was destroyed ~ 
Mr. ~OTCH. I have heard all of the comments today. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Even befQre today, you understood and said to 

someone you understood why it was destroyed ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. I understood in the sense that I could understand be

cause of the personal nature of some of the interviews, particularly. 
Chairman NUNN. And the fact it was embarrassing to the Depart

ment of Labor ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. Some of those interviews were-I would call them em

barrassing to the personal extent. 
Chairman NUNN. How about the Department ~ That is what your 

quote was, that it was: "I understand why the report was destroyed; 
because it was so embarrassing to the Department of Labor." 

Anyway, that was your view at that time ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. I don't recall saying that, but I can't deny saying that. 
Chairman NUNN. Is it higMy unusual to be required by the superior 

to make only one copy of a report or memorandum of interview? 
Mr. KOTOH. It is unusual. Is it highly unusual ~ I don't know. 
In a normal work, we made more than one copy of all files. 
Chairm~m NUNN. Have you ever been told to make only one copy 

of !it report or memorandum of interview before that you recaII ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. No. I don't recall ever being told that. 
Chairman NUNN. How long have you been at the Labor Department? 
Mr. KOTOH. 1968. 
Chairman NUNN. You have been there 12 years and it is the first 

time you had ever been asked that? 
Mr. KOTOH. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Have you ever been asked to destroy a Govern

ment report before ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. No. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you consider this to be a report ~ What did 

you consider it to be ~ You wrote it. 
Mr. KOTOH. It was to be in a memorandum form. And it was a 

memorandum, a memorandum report, or memorandum, discussing of 
course our finding-so 

Chairman NUNN. The findinp:s of yom' jnvestigation. So it was either 
a memorandum or n report giving yonI' findings of the inv.est.igation ~ 

Mr. KOTOH. Mr. DeMarco termed ita management reVIew, not an 
investigation. 
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Chairman NUNN. How would you characterize it? 
M;r .. KOTOH. ~t w3;s not an investigatIOn in the sense of looking at 

specific allegatIOns, It would be hard to characterize it. 
Chairman NUNN. You considered it to be a pretty important assign-

ment; didn't you ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. Yes. 
Chairman N UNN. How long did you work on it ~ 
!vIr. KOTOH. At the end of February to May, May 11 I think the 

report is dated. Then, of course, we did as I mentioned, we had some 
other followup work which I had forgotten about, the implementation 
plan which Mr. Orino and I did in Pittsburgh. 

I think we spent a day working on that. That was about 2 weeks 
after the report, approximately. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you stilI consider that report to have been an 
important piRce of work by you and by Mr. Crino ~ 

Mr. KOTOH. I think it is important; yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you tell Mr. Duffy and ~1:r. Steinberg that if 

the decision had been yours, you would not have destroyed the report? 
Mr. KOTOH. Yes. It was my personal opinion. 
Chairman NUNN. Do you still have that view ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. Yes. 
Ohairman NUNN. So, basically, when you first talked to Mr. Duff:" 

and Mr. Steinberg you did not recall having a copy of that report? • 
. Mr. KOTOH. I was not sure and I could not recall specifically having It. 

Chairman NUNN. Later you talked to Mr. Crino and in the course of 
that conversation you recollected that in the Pittsburgh--

Mr. KOTOH. I would have had to hav~ it based on the implementation plan. 
Chairman NUNN. You weren't trying to intentionally mislead him ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. No. 
Chairman NUNN. Later on, once you ,found out you did have a copy, 

what did you do with it ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. I eventually found out that the Department had been 

subpenaed. I called Mr. Duffy, told him that there were some materials 
up in Pittsburgh and ,that he immediately said that he requested that 
I go up and get them, which I did that evening, crume back the next 
morning and turned them over to our Solicitor's people. 

Chairman NUNN. Towhom~ . 
Mr. KOTOH. Mr. GaIIagher in particular. 
Chairman NUNN. How long was it between the time you found out 

you really ,hnd a copy when you C::mvel'sed with !vIi'. Orino and the 
time you actually called Mr. Duffy and let him know ~ Do you remem
ber whether it was a matter of hours, weeks, or dnys ~ 

Mr. KOTOH. I think it was a matter of 2 days. 
Chairman NUNN. In the meantime, you found out there had been 

a subpena issued ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. Right. Mr. DeMarco called in the morning or afternoon. 

r ha~n't returned the one call, but eventually returned it. I went down, 
to IllS office and he told me there had been a snbpena at which time 1 
mentioned to 11im there is information in Pittsburgh. 

Senator COHEN. Could I ask a question ~ 
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Chairman NUNN. Certainly. 
Senator COHEN. Mr. Kotch, is it fair to say t~at the purpose of your 

memorandum was to ident~fy l'eal and ~ot.entla~ pr~blem area
2
s and 

to make some recommendatIOns as to opel atIOllalimpl ovements . 
Mr. KO'l'Cli. Yes. " I . d2' 
Senator COI-IEN. Is that the way It shoulu be c laracterI:l;e. . 
Mr. KOTCH. Identify' problem areas and make recommendatIOns; 

correct. . bl 2 
Senator COHEN. Both real and potentlal or future pro em areas. 
Mr. KOTCH. Right. . f 
Senator COHEN. You said that you had a faIrly narrow scope 0 

investigation. You were here this morning when there were some 
statements made about personnel problems, matte~s that were some
what irrelevant to the needs of the Secretary to reVIew that document. 
Do you recaH that ~ 

Mr. KOTCH. Yes. . ., f 
Senator COHEN. Were the comments c?~tamed illltn~ ~epor~ 0 you 

and Mr. Orino pertaining to the superVISIOn,. the aammlstr~tlon, the 
personnel the morale, and the overall effectIveness of SIS relevant 
and impo~tant, and an important part of this memorandum ~ 

Mr. KOTCH. I think they were a majur part. . 
Senator COHEN. As a matter of fact, those very categorIes were or;e 

of the specific areas that you were required or :r.-equested to a,<ldress m 
your investigation; correct ~ 

Mr. KOTCH. One of the four areas. . 
Senator COHEN. So that your comments and observatIOns about 

whatever personali,ty clashes, whatever competence or lac~ of co~~ . 
petence, whatever morale or lack o~ mora,le eXIsted, all were mheremilY I

j important to the substanc~ of your mvestlgaton ~ 
·------'IVrr:--K(Y.rCH;-We--t-houo:ht.-thatihQf3~.ilomments responded to_ ourL 0c--'n __ e_----1 .-b . _. ___________ . ___ _ 

of our four major purposes. . 
Senator COHEN. As a matte:>: of fact, I~ ~he 2?-page docume~t that 

you submitted to Ml'.DeMarco, you samtlzed It somewha~, dId yo~ 
not ~ You culled out u-lnt of what might be unnecessary or Irrelevant 
or unsubstantiated comments ~ You didn't include th.ose in your 23-
page report. . ' . 

You may have had them III your\;Vrltte~ not~s and other ~emo
randums that you kept, but you certamly dIdn't mclude those m the 
23-Jpage report. " . 

Mr. KOTCH. We tried to look,at all of the intervlews and mak~ some 
analytical judgment and waded through some of the !hetor~c aI!-d 
p,nalyzed and summarized the best we could what all the mtervIews III 

. total meant. . 
' Renator COHEN. You also engaged in some sort of value J':ldgment, 
did you not in terms of weighting or weighing-specific typ~s of com
plaints by ~ome of the :individuals you talked to ~ You dIdn't take 
every carping criticism and put it on the same scale a~ some of the 
more serious ones as far as, overall competence or effectIveness ~ You 
engaged in some sU,bjecth;-e eval:uation p;oc~ss ~ .' 

., Mr. KOTCH. I thmk qUIte a bIt OI subJectIve evaluatIOn. . 
Senator COHEN. Asa matter of fact, one 'of the reasons you probablr 

were called upon to conduct the investigation is because. of your experI-
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ence in the Department itself, some 12 years; and you were called upon 
to make those kinds of evaluations in conducting this internal mvesti
gation, weren't you ~ Is that a fair statement ~ 

Mr. KOTCH. Yes. 
Senator COHEN. Y ouri3uperiors generally relied upon your judg

ment and Mr. Crino's. 
Mr. KOTCH. '1'he report is totally Mr. Crino's and mine. 
Senator COHEN. What I am saying is that your judgment is relied 

upon by your superiors in terms of your being in a. position, based 
upon your years of experience in the Department of Labor, to cull out 
some of the irrelevant, unnecessary, or scurrilous types of remarks that 
one could expect to encounter in any bureaucracy. So what you have 
with the 23-page report is really a distillation and also sortof a sum
mary of your own judgment as to the nature of the problems then fac
ing SIS~ 

Mr. KOTCH. It is totally our 'own judgment and opinion after con
~ucting the interviews and reviewing documents, it is totally our own 
Judgment. -

Senator COHEN; Is it fair to say that the matiters you addressed in 
reference to personnel, competence or lack of it, morale or lack of it, 
all were relevant ~ Highly relevant, frankly, to the report itself, were 
they not ~ '1'here were four categories, and these matters make up one 
category or one-fourth of the report, correct ~ 

¥r. KOTCH. That was oue-fourth of the report. , 
Senator COHEN. Thank you. That is all I have. 
Chairman N'UNN. Mr. Kotch, if you could remain, we have a good 

many questions to ask Mr. Crino. /'" 
Mr. KOTCH. Fine. 

. qhairman NUNN. We may have others for you today. You have been 
slttmg here a long time. If you need to take a break, let us lmow. We 
will be glad to do that. 
. Mr .. Cri!lo, you have heard Mr. Kotch's testimony about the way this 
mvestigatIOn began and so forth. Do you have any different recollec
tion on H.,fiy of tliese points than him, or do you generally agree ~ 

Mr. CRINO. I agree with what he said. 
. Chairman NUNN. Was it also vour understandin&, from the begin

mng that this was an Inspector General's investigatIOn ~ 
Mr. CRIN? That's corr~ct. As a matter of fact, we were gi~n, they 

started to ~Ive us credentials for the Inspector General's OlHce. They 
took our pwtures and then some policy decision took Klace and that 
was canceled. '. 

Chairman NUNN. Are you aware that the report required the In
spector General to report to the Congre~::J twice each year ~ 

Mr. CRINO. I have heard that . 
it ~Chairman NUNN. LMSA doesn't have a similai' I.aquirement~ do)S 

Mr. CRINO. Not to my knowledge. • ': 
Chairman NUNN. Did anybody ever mention that this might be a 

reason ~ Did you ever think this might be a reason it was LMSA rather 
than the Inspector General ~ . . 

Mr. CRINO. I never thought it. ' 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. DeMarco never mentioned that to you ~ 
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lvfr. CRINo. No, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. But he in effect was wearing both hats at that 

time~ 

Mr. CRINO. Tllat's correct. No. I am not so sure that is correct. When 
we first started I thi:i1k Mr. DeMarco was acting Inspector General. 1 
think Mr. Warshaw was sitt.ing as Deputy Assistant Secretary, be ... 
cause he retired just about that time. I went to his retirement function 
while I was there. on that project. 

Chairman NUNN. Does this mean Mr. DeMarco wasn't wearing two 
hats when this was initiated ~ 

Mr. CRINO. If he hadn't been wearing two hats, it might have been 
Ollty a matter ()f'a week or 10 days. 

Ohairman NUNN. During the week of August 18, 1980, did you 
learn that this subcommittee was interested ina report that you and 
Mr. Kotch had prepared for ,the Department of Labor ~ 

Mr. CHINO. That's correct. 
Chairman NUNN. 1Vhen did JOu first become aware that the sub

committee was interested in that report ~ 
Mr. CRINO. It was on a Wednesday, probably August 20, if that is 

a Wednesday. I received a telephone call from Kenneth Baza-r, who was 
my regional administrator. He advised me that the committee was 
looking for the report. 

Chairman NUNN. Did Mr. Kotch talk to you during the week of 
September 18, 1980 ~ 

Mr. CRINO. Septembed 
Chairman NUNN. During the week-yes, September. Or perhaps it 

was August. When did you talk to Mr. Kotch.about this ~ 
Mr. ORINO. I talKed to Mr. Kotch probably the salUe day that I first. 

learned about the committee lookjng for this paper, or maybe the next 
day. 

Chairman NUNN. It wonld havo been during the week of August. 
:Mr. CRINO. That's correct. 
Chairman NUNN. Did he tell you that he had already informed the 

subcommittee there were no copies of the report in existence ~ 
.i\f.r. CRINO. He made a statement there were no copies of the rep'ort. 
Ohairman NUNN. He said that to you~ 
~f.r. CRINO. Yes, sir. 
Ohairlnan NUNN. Did he also tell you that the Labor Department 

had told the subcommittee that the report, all the iLttachments and 
copies had been destroyed ~ 

Mr. CRINO. I don't know whether Mr. Kotch told me that or Mr. 
Bazar told me that. Those are the only two I talked to during that 
period of time. But I was informed that the original report that was 
submitted either disappeared or was destroyed. I don't remember how 
it was described. i 

Chairman NUNN. Did you give any response to either one of them 
at that time ~ I 

Mr. CRINO. I was surprised.. I 
Chairman NUNN. Surprisedft'f 
Mr. CRINO. That it was not available. 
"Chairman NUNN. You had never l.--nown it had been destroyed~ 
Mr. CRINO. No. , 
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Chairman NUNN. Until the hearing of the week of August 18 ~ 
lVIr. CRINO. I didn't know anyone was interested in it. I completely 

forgot even about.the project because it ha.ppened 18 lllonths before. 
Senator COHEN. Why were you smprise? . 
Mr. CRINO. I considered it to be an important document. I was sm. 

prised it wasn't available. 
Chairman NUNN. When were you called to Washington; during the 

period of August 25 or August 26, 1980 ~ . 
Mr. CRINO. I was. If 1 can take a minute, I would like to explain 

something which I think needs to be explained .. 
Ohairman N UNN. Go ahead. 
Mr. ORINO. In my testimony in executive session, Mr. Steinberg put 

to me a question about being uUbble to respond to the committee be
cause of illness in my family, and that again was brought out this 
morning. I really didn't understand the question when it was put to me 
in executive session. Our family experienced a major illness but that 
situation has stabilized. 

In the light of the question as it was put to me, I understood it to 
mean a reference to my daughter's illness and the reason it came to 
mind is because when I received a copy of the report from Mr. Kotch, 
he put a personal note on that which dealt with my daughter's illness, 
which I felt was a very generous statement and I really didn't think 
it 'was the business of the committee. 

However, we left it among my papers and I think it is available for 
examination. What I responded to when I was first notified by the 
committee, when I was first notified by Mr. Bazar, was a statement 
that I want you to come down here Friday morning and I think this 
was late Thursday. I think it was Thursday when be made the re
quest to me. I told him, I said I c'an't come tomorrow. I said I have 
a son who has a lacerated foot that has become infected and I have a 
2 o'clock Friday appointment with him. 

In my recollect.ion since I testified in executive session, I now realize 
that my response to Ken Bazar was misinterpreted and when it CD,me 
back to the committee, it came back far more serious than what the 
situation was. 

I don't want the committee to end up with the understanding that 
either the Department or I for that matter was trying to avoid aP 
pearance before the committee on the basis of illness. 

Chairman NUNN. ""Ve didn't l~ave the impression that :you were. 
Let me ask you another questIOn on that point. Was thIS matter re

solved in one. day~ Oould you have come early the next week~ 
IVfr,. eRINO. That's correct. My son's foot was taken care of on Friday, 

the stItchrs were taken out; I reported here Monday morning. 
Chairman NUNN. You were in Washington during this general 

time frame ~ 
Mr. CRINO. I came the following Monday, which is the 25th or 26th of August. . 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Orino, did you offer to appear volnntarily 

before the subcommittee in executive session ~ Were you willing to 
appear~ 

~1r. CRINO. When Mr. Maria first contacted me, he asked me would 
I be willing to appear before the committee, and I said yes I would, 
but I would have to talk to my agency first. . 
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Chairman NUNN. When you talked to your agency; who did you 
talkto~ .. . 

Mr. CRINO. I believe! discussed ~t with Mr. FredH'aas, Director of 
Field Operations. I couldn't reach Ken Bazar. 
. Chairman NUNN. Did anyone above you give you any directions 
about whether to appear or not, or what the preference of the Depart-
ment was on a voluntary basis ~ . . 

Mr. CRINO. No. I had a number of discussions with Fred Haas, 
and with Mr. Norm Goldberg of the Solicitor's Office. Almost all 
of my discussions on appearing before the committee were with Mr. 
Goldberg and he made it very clear to me that the choice was mine. 

Chairman NUNN. Leave it up to you ~ 
Mr. CRINO. Leave it up to me, yes. 
Chairman NUNN. In the executive session you stated in answer to a 

question by Mr. Steinberg: 

I was advised that the SBcretary had strong feelings and I believe the term 
was "strong Yiews" about one of his employees appearing in executive session. 
But the Secretary did not have any objection to appearing in a public session. He 
would probably bring whatever witnesses the committee wanted with him to that 
public session. That influenced my decision to await the subpena. 

Is that right ~ _ 
".' Mr. CRINO. That's right.". . 

Chairman NUNN. So you were aware that the Department qldn.'t 
wa;r.lt you to ft·ppear in an executive session ~ . 

Mr. CRINO. In an executive session. 
Chairman NUNN.That did have something to do with your requ.ir

ing a subpena to appear; is that right ~ 
Mr. CRINO. That's correct. 
Chairman NUNN. Who gave you that impression from the 

Department ~ 
Mr. CRINO. I believe that came from Mr. Goldberg. 
Senator COHEN. Was that instruction oral or in writing ~ 
Mr. CRINO. By telephone. 
Senator COREN. You received a call from Mr. Goldberg ~ 
Mr. CRINO. Yes. 
Chairman N UNN. When were you in Washington during this period 

after August 18 ~ . . 
Mr. CRINO. I was here from Monday until Wednesday. I think it 

would have been the 25th or 28th or the 26th or 29th. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Orino, when was the first time you brought u.p 

to anyone, including'Mr. Kotch, that there might be a copy of thIS 
report available ~ . ., . 

Mr. ORINO. When Mr. Kotch first stated that he dIdn't thmk there 
were any copi~s of the report. 

Chairman NUNN. What did you respond ~ '1', 

Mr. CRINO. I told him there must be because you ana I meio In PItts
burgh and we wrote an implementation plan. I re!llinqed him that he 
had to write a briefing paper. We could not pOSSIbly have 'done t~at 
unless we had a work copy of the report. ' 

Chairman NUNN. Did you recall where the report was ~ . 
Mr. CRINO. No; I remember that I had sealed, two s~aled envelopes 

in my office. I was, of course, on annual leave at the time the contact 
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tj was made with me and I told him that I would assume if I did have I ,I.! 
a copy of the report, it was in one of those two envelopes. I 

III 

~ 
Chairman NUNN. Did anyone in DOL, including Mr. DeMarco, if 

know that you had retained your own work copy of the report, as weIll if .. as the interviews ~ 
Mr. CRINO. The only one who would know was John Kotch. If 
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Chairman N UNN. Nobody else would have known that was available ~ I 
Mr. CRINO. Not to my knowledge. -
Chairman N UNN. Mr. DeMarco wouldn't have known ~ 
Mr. CRINO. To my knowledge, he would not have; n'o. I 
Chairman NUNN. Hypothetically, if someone in the Department . 

were to have destroyed all the originals and all the copies except the 
one you retained, they would not have had any way of knowing one I 
was available ~ 

Mr. ORINO. Not unless they asked me. f 

Ohairman NUNN. They didn't ask you until recently when the sub-
committee issued a subpena? 

Mr. CRINO. When I got the call, yes, telling me they were looking for 
the report. 

Senator PEROY. I want to be sure I understand your reply to the 
question. Were you at any time before that asked if you had a copy of 
the report, or knew if ther€lwere copies of the report ~ . . 

Mr. CRINO. Not before I was called on annual leave In the mIddle of 
Au.gust 1980. The issue was forgotten as far as I was concerned. 

Chairman N UNN. I think at this stage I need to take about a 5-minute 
break, if we could. I need to confer on another matter with Senator 
Cohen and Senator Percy. 

We will ta.ke a 5-minute break and be back here forthwith. 
[Members of the subcommittee present at the time of recess: Sena

tors Nunn, Cohen, and Percy.] 
[Brief recess.] . '. ' . 
[Members of the subcommIttee present at time of reconvemng after 

a brief recess: Senators Nunn, Percy,and Cohen.] 
Senator PEROY. We will resume the hearing. 
Mr. Crino, to continue the discussion and questioning we' had. 

before- , 
Mr. CRINO. Senator, could I make two amendments to the record of 

my previous testimony ~ Very brief. . . . . . 
':j, One, I would not like to leave the commIttee WIth the ImpreSSIOn 
that Mr. Kotch and I are the only people to keep a work copy of a re
port. This is more. or less standard procedure among investigat~rs at 
least in my experience. So the fact that at least in. my own exp~rlen~e 
I retained a copy of this report was not anytlnng unusual In this 
specific circumstance. . 

Chairman NUNN. And you didn't intend for it to be the only copy 
because nobody told you everything else war;; to be destroyed ~ .. 

It was not your intention to keep the only copy because you didn't 
know the other copies and original were going to be destroyed ~ 

Mr. CRINO. I just kept my copy because it is my practice to do so. I 
think other investigators'do the same thing.. . . . 

Senator PEROY. Do you both confirm that It IS customary practIce on 
an investigation to keep a copy of your work ~ 
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Mr. CRINO. To my knowledge, it is customary practice to ke~p an 
essential report, any report. And the other issu~ I :would also .h~e t,o 
make clear on the record is that I was clearly advIsed by the SohCI~or s 
Office that the choice of whether or not to appear before the commIttee 
was voluntary on my part. -

Senator PERCY. And it is voluntary~ 
Mr. CRINO. 'l'hat is correct. . 
Senator PERCY. You were subpenaed, however ~ 
Mr. CRINO. That is correct. . . 
I weighed the factors presented to me and I made !lly own deCISIon 

about declining the voluntary 'requests o.f the commIttee. 
Senator PERCY. Were you told. at any tIme not to appe~r ~ . 
Mr. CRINO. No; I was never advised by anybody or Instructed by 

anybody not to appear. I want the record to be made clear that the 
decision was mine. 

Senator COHE?f. Y 011 are talking about today ~ . 
Mr. CklNO. No; I am talking about the appearance at the executIVE-' 

session. 

Senator COHEN. I thought you said earlier that you in Fact received 
J'I phone call from Mr. Goldberg who said that the Secretary w01!ld ;~ot be too happy to have any of th~ peoJ?l~ involve~ appear in executIve 
session. At that time you made the deCISIOn to walt and be subpenaed, 
based upon that particular instruction. That was not exactly vo~untary. 
. :Mr. CUINo. Mr; Goldberg in advising me, made very clear It was a 
matteD of my own·?on~cience whether I.would appear before the com
mittee. Then he laId ot,t to me the optIOns aVaIlable to me a:nd I se
lected my own option. 

Chairman NUNN. Did he tell you in fact that the agency would 
prefer you decline to appear ~ , 

Mr. CRINQ. He told me that ·in view of the Secretat:y's ~trong-~he 
Secretary had strong views about his employees. appearm~ In e~ecutlve 
session, and that the Secretary ~ould appear In a pub~Ic seSSIOn a;nd 
bring anybody with him voluntarIly. That was part of hIS conversatIOn 
to me. . t 
. Senator COHEN. Let me ask you, Mr. Crino, you !lle~.n to say you go 
a call telling you'~hat !he Secre~ary ha~ strong obJectIOn to any of the 
employees appearIng In executIve seSSIOn and then the same Phrs.on 
said it is up to you what you wanted to do. Is there really any c Olce 
for you at that point ~ . . . . . 

Mr. CRINO. Senator, the word wa;s strong VIews, ·not obJectIOn. 
Senator COHEN. Tell me what that means to you. Thete are code 

words which are well established, and when he says that the Secretary 
has strong objections, what does that mean to you ~. . . 

Mr. CRINO; I think he is laying out the Secretary's OpInIOn as to 
whether or not I should appear. . , h 2 

Senator COHEN. He is laying out your options .for you, I~n t ~ . 
Mr. CRINO. Well, no .. He laid them out for me for my cons~der~tI?n, 

to make m own decision. He let me know what the-Secretary s opI~Ion 
. was and l made my decision, based ·upon the facts presented to !nt.. . , . 
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Senator. COlIEloT. vyhy did you base your decision upon those facts ~ 
Wllat.1ed you to beheve tl1at you ought to be subpenaed before this 
COlllnuttee rather than appear volulltarily ill that executive session Y 

¥r. CRINO. Ifttm sorry, I don't. understand. . 
S~nator PEF.CY. What led you to the conclusion that you should 

aWaIt a SUbpe!la rather th.an appear voluntarily beJore this committee j ~Ir. CRINO. I was honorrng the Secretary's views. 
Senator PJ.ilRCY. Was your travel with the report and 'attachments 

to the Department of Labor Headquarters a direct result of the sub
pena for th(~ report that this subcommittee issued ill August 1980 ~ 

Mr. CRI~~. I am not sure that I knew they had a subpena for the 
records untill I got down here. I told them I had the envelopes. We 
reached an. ag~eement that I :W0ul~ bring them dow~ here and my 
~~derstandrng IS they wanted It FrIday morning, because of my son's 
InJured foot I could not get here until Monday. I don't remember that 
they ~ol~ n~e we have a subpena alid you have to appear here Monday mornrng wIth the records. . 

Senator PERCY. From your best recollection, did anyone in the De~ 
partment of Labor teU you that the Department of Labor had in~ 
formed the ,subcommi~tee staff that it had searched every place that 
the report could conceIvably be and that no copy of this report or the attachment e.~isted ? 

Mr. CRINO. I don't think anybody went into that kind of datail with 
!lle. TheJ: jus~ told me they didn't have the report. I think I got that 
rnformatlOn eIther from Mr. Kotch or Mr. Bazar. 

Senator PERCy;-To you~ kno~ledge, were the.only two copies of the 
~epo~t and attachments rn eXIstence at the tIme the subcommittee 
rnqUlred, yours and Mr. Kotch's ~ . 

Mr. CRINO. I didn't know about Mr. Kotch's. I knew abolit mine. 1 thought I had one. 

. Se~ator PERCY. To the best of your lmowledge, then, the only copy 
In eXIstence was the one that you had? 

Mr. CRINO. After learning that they didn't have the one down here I thought that I had one in my file. , 
Senator PERCY. To the best of your knowledge, did anyone in the 

Department of Labor know that you and Mr. Kotch had retained 
copies of the report and the attachments ~ 

Mr. CRINO. No. 

Senator PERCY. It has been stated that the original copy was given 
to Mr. DeMarco. Did anyone else in the Department of Labor, such as 
Monica GeHagher, request a copy of the report or a copy of her own individual interview? 

Mr. CRINO. I believe in the interview with Monica Gallagher she 
asked for a copy of the report of investigation, the review and I told 
her she would have to talk to neMarco about that. 

Senator PERCY. When did she ask for this ~ 
Mr. CRINO. During the course of her interview. she 'asked, I think. 

for her copy of her report of interview, which I told her I would give her. 

Senator PERCY. Do you know whether she did 'receive a copy 9 . 
]"[1'. CRTNO. I ha.ve to admit I don't think she ever got a copy of 

either one. I know she didn't get a copy of the report from us, I don't 
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think she got a copy of the report of the interview either. At least 1 
didn't give it to her. . ' 

Senator PEROY. ,"V ere you ever phot?graphed wIth the expectatIons 
of receiving Inspector General credentIals ~ 

Mr. CRINO. Yes.. I . d . I ~ 
Senator PEROY. Did you ever receivolnspector Genera ere entIa s. 
Mr. CRINO. No. ' 
Senator PEROY. Do you know why~ 
Mr. CRINO. I don't know. Some policy decision chn,nged the focus. 
Senator PEROY. From your conversations with Mr. ~eMarco and 

Mr. Brown, is it fair to state that the Labor Depa:tmen~ llle.rarchy was 
concerned about the status of the Central States mvestIgatIon ~ 

Mr. CRINO. I think so; yes. . 
Senator PEROY. 'What did they say that led you to beheve that they 

were concerned ~ . 
Mr. CRINO. I think in the meeting with Mr. Brown he ~entlOned, 

among other things, that we wanted to be abi~ to have so~e Idea wh~t 
our operation was because GAO wus downstaIrs. He was mterested m 
having some response to whatever GA.O would comme~t. 

Senator PEROY. When you were called at home durmg the week .of 
'August 18 1980 was that the first indication you had that no offiCIal 
copy of yo~r report and attachments were in existence ~ 

Mr. CRINO. Yes, sir. 
Senator PEROY. Did yon yourself, by the way, h~ve any knowledge 

of the GAO investigation ~ Did you talk at B,ny tIme t.o any of your 
colleagues in the Department of Labor about. It, or wlth any of the 
GAO people ~, . d 

Mr. ORINO. Yes' Mr. Kotch and I went down and mtroduce our-
selves to Mr. Ko~alskiand two other individuals. It was a courtesy 
visit during which we told them what we thought our parameters were, 
and they told us what theirs were. '.. .._.... 

Senator PEROY. Were they aware from you tHat you were per-
forming an analysis and were requested to make a report about the 
investigation ~ , 

Mr. CRINO. I don't know whether we really told them we were mak
inga report but we told them what we were doing and what we under-
stood our objectives to be at that time. _ 

Senator PEROY. Would you feel it logical to assume that they could 
have surmised that you would be mil,king a report ~ 
·,,,,-,Mr. CRI~o. Yes, sir. .. ., 

Senator PERCY. Did they ever at any tIme ask you If you mtended to 
make a report ~ , 

Mr. CRINO. Not that I can recall. 
Senator PERCY. Verbally or in writing~· . . 
Mr. CRINO. No; I don't think we ever reached tha.t pomt In the 

conversation. ' 
Senator PERCY. Did anyon,e in the Department of Labor ever tell 

you why the official copies of the report had been destroyed ~ 
Mr. CRINO. No. . 
Senator PERCY. If the decision had been yours to make, is It accurate 

to state that you would not ha va clestroyed this report or any materials 
that were attendant to the report ~ 
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Mr. CRINO. I retained my copy of it. No; I would not destroy a docu
ment such as that. 

Senator PEROY. Would you expand on why you would not~ 
Mr. CRINo. I considered it to be an important enough project and 

significant document. 
Senator PEIWY. vVere you shocked to learn that the report alleg~ 

edly had been destroyed ~ 
Mr. CRIliO. I don't know whether shocked is too strong. I was 

surprised. 
Senator PERCY. And did you make any inquiries as t.o why it had 

been ordered to be destroyed ~ 
Mr. CRIliO. No, sir. . 
Senator PEROY. Did you make any assumptions in your own mind as 

to why it might have been destrqyed ~ 
Mr. CRINO. No. 
Senator PEROY. When did you first learn that the Department of 

Labor had responded negatively to the Freedom of Information Act 
request for the report ~ 

Mr. ORINO. I never knew that there was a Freedom of Information 
request until I got down here. 

Senator PEROY. Had anyone at the Department of Labor contacted 
you to determine where or not you hltd a copy of this report or the 
mterviews to enable the Department of Labor to answer the Freedom 
of Information Act request 1 

Mr. CRINO. No, sir. . 
Senator PEROY. Senator Cohen, any time that you would like to 

pick up, I would be happy to yield to you. 
Isn't that because the offiClals of the Department of Labor did not 

know you and Mr. Kotch had retained copies of the report and attach-
ments~ . 

Mr. CRINO. Would you repeat the quest.ion ~ 
Senator PERCY. I will go back to the previous question, then. 
Had anyone inthe Department of Labor contacted you to determine 

whether 01' not you had a copy of this report or the interviews to 
enable the Department of Labor to answer the Freedom of Information 
Act ~ As I understand it, you did not even know of the request ~ 

Mr. ORINO. That is correct. 
Senator PERCY. The next question is: Perhaps the linkage between 

the two would be that the officials at the Department of Labor did 
not know that you and Mr. Kotch had ,retained copies of the report 
and attachments ~ . . 

In other words, if this is standard practice for investigators to make 
reports, would you have believed that they would or would not have 
surmised that you would have retaine.d. a copy of the report tha1~ you 
had n1ade~ 

Mr. CRINO. I would think it would all depend on the individual who 
is doing the surmising. Somebody with the experience of 1\£1'. DeMarco 
would understand that the investigator generaJly keeps a copy of what 
he writes. 

Senator PElWY. Inasmuch as you have both testified it is standard 
procedure for investigators making a study of this kind to retain thei!' 
own personal copy of the report that they had made, wouldn't you 
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assume that when the responsible Labor Department officials were 
asked by the Oomptroller <!eneral of the l!nited ~tates an~ hJ.s ~ep.re
sentatives and by this partIcular subcommIttee wIth clear Jl~rlsdICtl(~n 
in this area, that the.y should have gone pack to you to find out If 
you kept a copy in accordance with the standard procedure for all such 
mvestigations and investigators before declaring that all copies had 
been destlroyed ~ 

Mr. ORINO" I thought, Senator, that is what they had done when 
they came to me in the middle of August. 

Senator PEROY. I am sorry, I didn't hear you. 
Mr. ORINO. 'rhat is what I thought they had done when they came 

to me in the middle of August, that they were really making inquiry 
of one of the ,coauthors of the report, do you have a copy of it ~ I think 
the Department did that. 

Senator PEROY. Yet, why then would the GAO and this subcommit
tee be told no copies of the report existed ~ 

Mr. CnINO. I can't answer that. 
Senator PEROY. Did anyone in the Department of Labor tell you 

that the Inspector General's Office of the Department of Labor had 
requested this report ~ 

Mr. ORINO. I never heard that until the gentleman testified here this 
afternoon. ' 

Senator PEROY. Are the reports of interviews attached to the Kotch
Orino report accurate reflections of what those persons interviewed 
stated to you at the time they were interviewed ~ 

Mr. ORINO. I feel they are accurate; yes. 
Senator PEROY. Did employees of SIS inform you that a so-called 

phantom agreement at the Department of Labor made with the Team
sters trustees prevented them from further investigation in a meaning
fulmanner~ 

Mr. ORINO. Yes. 
Senator PEROY. In your handwritten notes, you refer to two alterna

tives in the pension fund investigation. One is to abandon any future 
investigation and to have SIS solely support the filed litigation .. 

The second alternative was to challenge the fund's understandmg of 
the phantom agreement and investigative areas outside of the loans 
contained in the litigation. I take it from that that you found the fund's 
attorneys to have had the same opinion that SIS staff members had 
about ,the phantom agreement. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. ORINO. I gon't really know, Senator, whether I am qualified to 
discuss that matter. That is probably the Secretary of Labor's responsi
pility. I can't recall even who-are those my notes, the two .alt~rnatives 
there ~ Are they attributed to somebody or are they my thmlnng ~ 

Senator PEROY. ~Ir. Steinberg, does this question relate to the notes 
in the deposition of Mr. Orino ~ 

M:r. STEINBERG. Yes. In connection with that situation we asked Mr. 
Orino, "Not only the members of SIS concerned that there was a 
phantom agrement, but apparently the fund's attorneys were basing a 
large amount of their objection on the so-called phantom agreement." 
Mr. Orino responded "that is correct." 

Senator PEROY. Does that refresh your memory. 
Mr. ORINO. To some extent. I thinlr the report"that John and I wrote 

covers that issue, but it covers it to the extent that there is a discrepancy 
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in the two news releases issued by the Department of Labor on what
ever the agreement was to, I believe it is, appoint the 'assets manager. 
, And as ,a result of that interpretation, the Department of Labor 
~nterprets It one w~y an~ th~ fund, it is my understaI?-ding interpreted 
It that no further mvestIgatIOn would be conducted If thIS agreement 
was reached. 

Ohairman NUNN. I was just going to say, of course that is one of the 
GAO's reasons for criticizing the lack ofa written agreement, Tha·t 
:way you would know wlu~t ea~h'party had ~gI'eed to. But you are say
mg that the ~abor Departmem; mtel'preted It. one way and the pensiou 
fund trustees mterpreted it another way. 
" Mr. ORINO. If I recall, among my papers, John and I had obtained 

a copy of a letter from Assistant Secretary Burkhardt to the fund in 
which he tried to correct this misinterpretation. 

Senator PEROY. Even Resolution 242 and 332 of the United Nations 
:were ~~mmitted to writing. It is hard enough when you don't have it 
111 wrItmg, Does your report reflect the fact that as of the time the 
r~port was filed the, Labor Department has chosen a second alterna
tIve and SIS, ~as ylrtually aban~oned any future investigation and 
was solely a lItlgatlve support umt of the Solicitor's Office ~ 

The second alternative is the challenge of the funds' understanding 
of the phantom agreement and investigation areas outside of the loans 
contained in the litigation. 

Mr. ORINO. I will have to have your question again. 
Senator PEROY. I will go back to the question. Does your report re

flect the fact that as of the time the report was filed the Labor De
pal'tment has chosen tJ1e se~ond alternative and SIS has virtually 
ab~ndoned any ,future mvestlgation and is solely a litigative support 
unIt of the SolICItor's Office ~ 

Mr. ORIN;O, Th,at i~ generally what they were doing- when we con
duct~d th,e mvestlgatIOn. They were supporting the litIgation. I think 
the SItuatIOn has changed to some extent. There is an investigative unit 
up there now. 

Ohairman NUNN. Let me ask a followup question right here on this 
phantom agreement. What was the opinion held by SIS staff mem
bers ~nd the Acting Director about the so-called phantom agreement 
when you and Mr. Kotch made your report. 
. Mr. ORINO. If I remember correctly, I think what they thought was 
It haIl1:pered the investigation. 

Ohalrman N?NN. They t~ought there was such an agreement~ 
Mr. ORINO. Well, they said tlmt they had heard rumors th'at there 

was such an agreement. . 
, Ohn:irm:m NUNN. They felt whatever it was hampered their 
mvestlgatIOn ~ , 

Mr. ORINO. That is correct. Yes. 
. Oh~irlhan NUNN. So .this ,:,as ~he Acting Director of SIS at that 
~Ime ~n c~large of the lllvestlgahve part of the peusion trust fund 
1l1VestlgatIOn ~ . 

Mr. ORINO., If Mr. Perkins said that. I can't testify right here that 
he act~lally dId say that. If I reported it, he said it. ., 
: Ohalrman NUNN. ~o ,;you find t~at something of great concern~' Is 
It a matter of great slgmficance or IS it a matter of small siO'nificance? 
It seems to me when you have the man heading up the in~estigation 
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for the Labor Department that th~s the~e i~ a ph~n~m agreerr:ent! 
that is a pretty serious thing, partIcularly ill lIght of t~le Secr~ta~y of 
Labor's testimony there absolutely was no such agreement ever. 

Mr. ORINO. I think that was certainly an area that should have been 
clarified :[01' lVIr. Perkins. '.' 

Chail'man NUNN. It would be hard to operate otherWIse, would It 
not~ 

Mr. ORINO. That is correct. . . . . . 
Senator PERCY. Mr. Orino, at one po~t 11;1 time af~er. recelvillg 

certain allegations, did you split ~our ~l'OJ e~t mto two, dlStJ.?-ct P3:rts, 
the first being the management 'r:evlew, of t!le ~eamster, fund ill vest~ga
tion and the second being an .illves~lgatIO~ illto va~'lOus al.1egatIOlls 
into misconduct and allegatIOns lllvolvmg crlmmal mlsconduct 
amounting to interference with the investigative process ~ 

Mr. ORINO. That is correct. .... 
Senator PEROY. Did you finish th~ first part of thIS m9,Ulry? th~t lSi 

the management review. of SIS and the Teamster fund illvestlgatIOn . 
Mr. URINO. Yes; we dId. . . ., 
Senator PEROY. Did you finIsh the mvestlgatIOn of the oth~r out

standing allegations. invo~ving criminal m.isconduct amountmg to 
interference wlth the mvestlgatlve process ~ 

Mr. ORINO. No; we did not. 
Senator PEROY. Had you separated out from. your. report, ~he 

memorandum of interviews, those documents and IntervIews relatmg 
to the second portion of the allegations of misconduct ~ 

.Mr. ORINO. Yes; we did. ., . 
Senator PERCY. Who did you give t?-is sepa,rate and. dlstmct m

vestigation to; that is, who did y,ou .glve the InformatIOn, you ~ad 
gathered and the actual documents;to m the Departrne~t of ~abor . 

Mr. ORINO. I don't know we gave it to anybody. I thmk Jonn and I 
retained it. I think it was part of my records that I turned over to the 
l~ommittee. II . f' 

Uhairman NUNN. And you never did give these a egatIOns 0 mlS-
('()Jl(luct to anyone in the Department of Labor ~ . 

Mr. CRINO. We furnished the allegations in formal report of mter-
view form to Mr. DeMarco. . 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. DeMarco got everythmg you had 3;s far as 
allegations of possible misconduct or interference wIth the 
investigation ~ 

Mr. CRINO. Yes; everything. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. DeMarco got it all ~ 
Mr. CRINO. That is correct. . 
Chairman NUNN. I think that is what Senator Percy was askmg. 
Mr. CRINO. The question I was responding to was the actual docu-

ments that pertained to it. We segrep"ated them in our files. 
Senator PEROY. '%en you left W:shington, did you intend to com

plete that portion of the investigation ~ 
Mr. CRINO. Well, yes and no. Before we left Washington, we prettl 

much had an al!reement that the allegations of interference were weaK 
and that we would not conduct- . 

Senator PEROY. Had you in factarrang~d for int~rview:'3 w;th 
various clerical workers concerning that portion of the mveshgatlon 
and then had to cancel those interviews at the last moment ~ 
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Chairman NUNN. Excuse me just a minute. Mr. Crino, in the execu
tive se~sion, Mr. Steinbel'g asked you, "What did you do with these 
aUegatIOns." And you replied, "When I left Ohicago, we had intended 
to come back ~d to comple~e that p,ortion of the lllvestigation." 

Weare talkmg about. tIns same mterrerence matter that Senator 
Percy just talked about. Do you recall saying that to Mr. Steinberg ~ 

MI'. 9RINO. vV hen I left VV ashington ~ 
Chau'man Nl!NN. When you left Chicago. Maybe it was Washing

ton. Yes; Washlllgton. The transcript may be wrong in that. 
¥r. C~NO. There was a~ attorney up in Chicago who I had intended 

to mtervlew on these ,sp~Clfic charges. In that answer to your question, 
Senat~r, I had some feelmg that I would be called bMk to do this; yes. 

9haIrman NUNN. Then you had not made a final determination on 
thIS matter when you left ~ 

}fr. qRINO. I thou.g~t it was pretty much settled when I left here, 
but I stIll had a feelIng somebody may resurrect it and I may have to 
come back and do it. 

Chairman NUNN. Had you completed an irwestigation on it or just 
brought up the charge ~ 

Mr. ORINO. ~;ro investigation on it. 
Chairman N UNN: You did no investigation on it ~ 
Mr. ORINO. No, SIr. We made a few informal inquiries along'the line 

~ecall.~e we went. back to indh;id:uals to add to this special investiga:
tlve fil~. We would cover certam Issues we were interested in. 

OhaIrman NUNN. As I understand it, in executive session you said: 
We had intended te- do the investigation. One of the things I had scheduled 

for. ~y ,own acti"ity was to interview an attorney who had been with the 
SolICItor s omc~ and who had now been working at a bank in Chicago. His last 
name escapes me. 

Do you recall saying that ~ 
Mr. CRINO. Yes. ~hat is .what I wns referring to when I said I might 

be called ~ack t? do It. I t~lllk ~ ohn ~nd I l~ad agreed since my regional 
office was m ChIcago, I mlgh~ mtervIew thIS man while I was up there. 
. Senator O~HEN. Mr. ChaIrman, could I ask one question at this 

time ~ Mr. Ormo and Mr. Kotch, have you had any occasion to talk to 
any o~ you~ superio~s betw~en the time you appeared before the sub
cO~lmltt~e m execu'bve sesSIOn and your appearance here today about 
thIS particular matter ~ 

Mr. ORINO. My superiors ~ 
Senator COHEN. Yes. 
Mr. CRINO. The only one I think I discussed it with was the Justice 

attorney that represented me in the executive session and the Solici
tor's qffice, Senator, yesterday. 

Senator OOHEN. What was the nature of the conversation with the 
Solicitor's Office ~ . 
~r. CRINO. Gene,rally what issues were covered in the executive 

seSSIOn . 
. Senat?r CO.~EN. Did you review what you had testified to in execu

tIve seSSIOn WIth the Solicitor ~ 
Mr. ORINO. We rev~ewed the subject matter to that extent, yes . 
Senator COHEN. DId you go over some of the questions you were 

asked and the general areas that you anticipated would be included in 
today's hearing ~ 
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Mr. ClUNO. Yes. But I had had a conference with the Solicitor's 
Office before I first appeared in executive session and they had sug
gested a number of points they thought the committee was interested 
in. In our conference Sunday, I told him that they were pretty much 
on the mark as to what the committee was asking. To that extent, that 
was what we discussed. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Steinberg, do you have a couple questions 
here~ 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Orino, is it fair to state at numerous occasions 
in your executive session testimony you told the subcommittee that you 
and Mr. Kotch intended to come back to Washington to complete that 
investigation because you had not completed it in Washington; that 
is, that portion of the investigation dealing with criminal misconduct ~ 

Mr. CRINO. Yes. That is what I said in the executive session, and I 
am trying to clarify that today. Even though we almost had a decision 
that they were not going to followup these allegations, I still had a 
feeling I might be called back to do it. 

Mr. STEINBERG. You had a decision from other people; is that 
correct~ 

Mr. CRINO. Pardon me ~ 
MI'. STEINBERG. That decision was made by other people in the De-

partment of Labor ~ 
Mr. CRINO. The decision not to conduct the investigation ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. That is correct. 
Mr.CRINo. Well, I had discussed it with both DeMarco and with 

Bob Gallagher right before I left after submitting the report. ~d 
we then had more information on these interference charges, and theIr 
evaluation was that it didn't seem that we ought to do it. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Is that what you told the subcommittee in executive 
session ~ 

Mr. CRINO. I think so. Am I not correct ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. You want my opinion~ 
Mr. CRINO. Well, if the statement says otherwise, I would like to 

know. 
Mr. STEINBERG. I think we will go into that. Had you in fact in the 

time you were in Washington set up interviews with various clerical 
workers concerning that portion of the investigation dealing with 
criminal misconduct but canceled them at the last moment ~ 

Mr. CRINO. That I don't remember. We may have. liVe had two girls, 
I think, to interview. Judy was one. I don't remember whether we 
ever interviewed her. 

Mr. STEINBERG. But you had set up those interviews; is that correct ~ 
Mr. CRINO. We may have. That was 18 months ago. I can't remember. 
Mr. STEINBERG. The question in executive session: 
Question. Did you make plans to interview those two young ladies? 
Answer. Yes. 
Question. Did you interview them '1 
Answer. No. 
Q1testion. Why not? 
Answer. Never got around to it. 

Does that refresh your recollection ~ 
Mr. CRINO. I guess that is correct; yes. 
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Mr. STEINBERG. According to a letter you received isn't it a fact that 
Mr. Ballar.dand Mr .. Galla~he~ had directed you ~nd Mr. Kotch to 
conduct thIS separate lllvestlgatlOn and reeolve these issues ~ , 

MI'. CRINO. I don't think 'Ye got a ~ette!" Mr. ~teinberg. I think we 
got a memorandum of some kInd-I thmk It was Gallagher'S memoran
~um to Ballard-and then we received directions from Mr. Ballard to 
Include th~t in our investigation. That was toward the closing third 
of the perIOd that we ~onducted the investigation. 

Mr. STEINBERG. But you did get directions from Mr. Ballard and 
\- ~1r. ~all~gher in whatever form that you were to conduct this 
f mvestlgatlOn ~ , 
l Mr. CRINO. That is correct; yes. That is when we started in our at-
ix te~p~s to-w

t
. e were going back to certain individuals. "vV e would ask 

'\ ce; am ques IOns so we could add to that file we were maintaining. 
l~ ,Sfr. STEINBERG. Were any of these matters, to your knowledge ever 
t referred to the Inspector General's Office? ' 
f Mr. CRINO. Everything we found we referred to the Inspector-we 
L referred to Mr. DeMarco. r Chairman NUNN. You thought you were referring it to the Inspector 
j' G~meral's Office, or ~id you-' -
f, Mr. CRINO. That IS correct. Mr. DeMarco, in my mind, was wearing 
I . both .hats at that time. He was the Deputy Assistant Secretary. He was 
I J runm~g LMSA. He was also the Acting Inspector General. 
l' i Cha11:man N UNN. Now that you find the Inspector General's Office 
f

l
, II' h~s testIfied that none of these matters ever came to their attention and 
. stIll have not, how do you react to that ~ , 
t 1 f Mr. ICRIINo. Duri~ the course of the testimony by the representative 
t 1\, ro;m t 1e nspector ueneral's Office, I can recall in one instance when I 
t WaIted to see Mr. DeMarco to report to him such allegations whell 
til M.r. DeMarco told me that "I want you to direct that information to 
i' DICk Ross." i I • And I waited-I don't recall whether Mr. Kotch was with me at the 
1 ,I tIme-but I remember waiting to talk to Dick Ross who was then the 
1./1 DesputY

t 
Insppector .genCer~l, or whatever his title wa~ at that time. 

r ena .01' • ERG~. JoUr. ~mo, you indicated that you felt Mr. DeMarco rJ was actmg m thI~ c~paCIty as II,1spector General. Isn't it fair for you 
I' i ~o ass~me .that tIns IS the very kmd of analysis and study and general 
!l mvestIgatlOn that ~he Inspector General should be carrying on ~ I' t i Mr. CRINO. That IS correct. 
~'I . Senator Pl!lROY. Therefore, you assumed that he was carrying it on I~t 
lj m that capaCIty ~ I 

~."I Mr. CRINO. That is why- I 

j Senat~r PERO~. And had every reason to believe it was done that { 
, '·1 way. ThIS commIttee set up the Inspectors General for most of these ll! 

f 
departmen~s .. That is what we had in mind, to try to do far more in-

, 

, 'll tern ally wltlnn the Department so that the oversight responsibilities 
, of the C~mgress would not be so all embracive. It was your reasonable ! I 
~ I assumptIOn that that was being done on behalf of the Inspector I 

., ,el GeMneraCl. Isn'twthalt
l 

c.orrect ~ d II 
~'. - t,! r. RINO. e, It was rna e very clear to us after the first-- I , 

)

1 Senator PEROY. And in his capacity as the Acting Inspector General ~ /1 

" . II 
~t I I! 

t 
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Mr ORINO At least in my mind, whatever I discussed wi~h Mr. 
DeM~rco I ~as reporting to the Insp~ctor General's Office, :W,Ith ~he 
exception' of the one time that I ~an recaI~ he r~ferred me to DICK Ross. 
. Chairman NUNN". Let me interJect at t.hIS pomt. . 
Mr DeMarco, we had intended to hear you today. -yV'e ar~ gOmg to 

be a ~hile longer on this particular matter. We are gomg to, have tb be 
on the floor later on this afternoon. I have talked to the other mem

l 
ers 

of the subcommittee. You have been here all day. We have been ~ere 
all day. It wou~d be my intention to wait and call you the first thmg 
tomorrow mornmg. 1 

I want to let you know. You are welcome to stay, but you are. a so 
welcome to be excused for the rest of the da:y if you prefer. I WIS\ I 
could have let you know that sooner, but we dId not know we would e 
taking this long. '" M 

We will start at 9 :30 tomorrow mornmg; 9.:30 m the mormng, r. 
DeMarco. It will be our intention ~o lead off WIth you. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Orino, you Just st3:ted that you gave the report 
to what you felt at the time was the Actmg Ins~ector General of the 
Department of Labor. At one point in time, isn t i~ accurat.e to state 
that Mr. DeMarco told you you were doing this proJect outsIde of the 
Inspector General's Office for LMSA. ? ~. 

Mr. CRINO. They mad6 very clear .to us ~bo~t the first week mto the 
investigation that it was an LMSA lIlvestlgatlO~. . ... 

Mr. STEINBERG. And not an Inspector gener~1 s ~nvestIgatIOn ~ 
Mr. CRINO. Not an Inspector Generalmvestlg~tIOn: A~ a: matter?f 

fact I think our reports of interview with varIOUS mdnTJduals WIll 
indi~ate we made that very clear to people we talked to, pecau.se they 
were under the impression this was an Inspector General s .revlew. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Crino, according to your handwrItten notes 
which you have seen before involved ill your report, dated ~farch 27, 
1979 they state and I will rephrase them, "Per Ballard. Request of 
revi~w to resol~e charges through ~orowitz by B<;>b Gal~aghe:r: on 
criminal misconduct and managemp.nt mteref~re~~e With the mvestIga-
tive process made by the Departrn ~nt of JustIce. . 

Then, on the same page on the fOP, you have a notatIOn t~a~ re~ds, 
"This lead not completed. Per DeMarco and Gallagher deCISIon. Is 
that correct ~ 
. Mr. CRINo. That is correct. " 

Mr. STEINBERG. Would this indicate toyou.t~at as of .March 27,.1979, 
Mr. DeMarco and Mr. GaJlagher made a d~CISIO~ tha~ III effect dId not 
allow you and Mr. Kotch to complete the mvestIgatIOn of theallega-
tions of misconduct ~ ... . 

Mr. ,CRINO. No. Mr. Steinberg, that date has no relatIOnshIp to the 
comment on the decision in the ('orner. That March 27t~ date would 
have referred to Ballard's instruction. The decision that .IS ref~rre~ to 
in the note would have been very near the end of the mvestIgatIOn, 
probably the first week of May. . 

[At this point Senators Nunn and Percy withdrew from the hearmg 
room.'] . . f t' 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Orino, I am gOlllg to read rom your execu, Ive 
session testimony when I ask you what does the note· mean. Mr. Ormo: 
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This note is a note to myself to remind me we stilI have this investigation to 
", conduct. And this date would indicate to me that that is the date that Bob 

Gallagher must have sent thill memorandum to Mr. Ballard. 
1 Mr. CRINO. That is correct. ! 

I Mr. STEINBERG. Is that the memo you were refer~ing to which in-
formed you that you are not to complete the investigation ~ , ~ 

Mr. CRINO. No. It is a memorandum that says he received this j information from Mr. Horowitz in the Justice Department about , 
I interference. 

I [At this point Senator N unn entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. CRINO. I think the' record will-the documents that you have in I your possession will reflect that it happened just about the end: of ,I March. . 

1 f Mr. STEINBERG. When did Mr. Gallagher and Mr. DeMarco tell YOU II 

IT not to complete the investigation ~ .. 
If 
Ii Mr. CRINO. As I remember the decision, the decision was reached II 
II not to p~rsue that issue at that time just about the time we were ready 
11 to submIt the report because I was assembling my papers. I left the 
If room where Mr. Kotch and I were working and I walked down to 

Ii 
Mr. Gallagher's office. 

Mr. STEINBERG. In addition to this allegation concerning the crimi-
if nal miscondu.ct that you and Mr. Kotch were supposed to resolve but 
II apparently dId not, were there other matters of employee misconduct 
I) that you assumed would be referred to the Inspector General's Office ~ 
II Mr. CRINO. Yes; there were. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Do you know whether they were ~ 
II Mr. CRINO. Everything we received was referred to Mr. DeMarco. 
j 

j 
Mr. STEINBERG. You don't know what he did with them ~ 
Mr. CRINO. No; I don't. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Is it fair to state at the time you left Washington , there were many unresolved issues relating to this issue ~ 
Mr. CRINO. The issues of interferenGe ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. Yes.' 

I j\fr. CRINO. Yes; they were unresolved. I wouldn't say there were 
many, but what was, there was unresolved. 

Mr. STEINBERG. I beg your pardon ~ 
lVfr. CRI~o .. I wouldri't describe it as many jssues of intederence. But 

Lhe answer IS m the affirmative. 
Mr. STEINBERG. This ISsue was not resolved ~ 
~fr. CRINO. Tllat is correct. . 
Mr. STEINBERG. In .f~ct? have you been .pr~sented with Labor Depart-

m~nt records, ~e90ncIhatIOll sheets that mdICated that some aspects of 
\ tIllS charge of mterference with the investigative process may in fact be accurate ~ 

Mr. CRINO. I am not so sure I understand that question. ' 
Mr. STEINBERG, That is, weren't you, provided with documents' from 

. SIS that .reveale~ to ~ou ~hat some aspec~s of this charge of inter-

I ference wIth the mvestlgatlve process may m fact be aCCUl~ate ~ 
Mr. CRINO. That we had picked up some documents toward the end 

of th.e investigation whicI~ i~dicated that .in their review. of papers it 

~ 
certam documents were mlssmt. Yes; I thmk those are mllneoO'raph 
sheets, if that is what you are re erring to. b 
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luI'. STEINIBERG. Yes, sir. 
When you left vVashingtonJ did you advise Mr. DeMarco and 

Mr. Gallagher· that there was a portion of your investigation including 
these charges of misconduct tht~t you had not completed ~ 

Mr. ORIND. Mr. Steinberg--
Ohairman N UNN. Repeat the. question. 
Mr. STEl(NBERG. Did you advise Mr. DeMarco and Mr. Gallagher 

f1;t the. timel J;ou left Washington there ~as a portion of your investiga~ 
tIOn mcludmg these charges of mIsconduct that had not been 
completed~ 

Mr. ORI'NO. Yes. Both were aware of that; yes. 
Mr. STJJlINBERG. You stated Mr. Gallagher and Mr. DeMarco ma,de 

a decision not to go forward with this investigation. Was Mr. Gal
lagher a'Ware of all of the contents of your findings on your inter
views con.cerning the allegations of misconduct ~ 

Mr. eRINO. I think he was. 
Mr. S'I'EINBERG. Mr. Orino, I would like to read from your executive 

session testimony: 

Mr. DU:FFY. Was Mr. Gallagher aware of all the contents of your findings on these interviews? 
Mr. eRINO. No ; we did not brief Mr. Gallagher as to what we were finding. He 

was part of our review and when we went to him, we went for a specific answer. 

So, the question was did you advise Mr. Gallagher specifically of 
these allegations ~ 

Mr. ORINO. About the interference ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. Yes. 
Mr. eRINO. Yes; otherwise we never would have been able to get a 

decisioIll. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did Mr. Perkins, the Acting Director of SIS, 

admit to you that at least one of the allegations concerning the inter
ference with the investigative process may be accurate ~ 

Mr. ORINO. He acknowledged that there was a possibility that one 
was correct, that it was inadvertent. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Was one of the proble.as frequently raised byem
ployees you interviewed the extent of control which the Solicitor's 
Office had over the Teamsters Oentral States investigation ~ 

Mr. eRINO. Yes. ' 
Mr. STEINBERG. Do your notes in your report reflect Mr. Lanoff had 

to disqualify himself because of his prior relationship with the Team
sters and therefore the overall responsibility for the Teamsters case 
feU to his Deputy, Mr. Ballard, who was too busy t? devote the time to 
SIS, and therefore the proper amount of attentIOn, manpower, re
$ources and other items were not given to the Teamsters fund 
investigation ~ 

Mr. ORINO. Yes. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Was it your opinion that once the litigation was filed 

that thEI Department of Labor may have felt the pressure was off and 
therefore the Teamsters investigation was left to drift, so to speak, and 
that is they never corrected these serious problems with leadership 

, and direction ~ 
Mr. ORINO. That is my personal opinion, yes. 
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Mr. STEINBERG. As an experienced investigator, did you determine 
that the lack of a third-party investigation was critical to the failure 
to adequately com.pl~te the Teamsters fund investigation ~ 

Mr. ORINO. That IS correct. John and I were somewhat surprised 
that there weren't third parties being conducted. ' 

Mr. STEINBERG. Where you have a complex financial transaction, 
isn't it critical to trace the money to its final conclusion ~ 

Mr. ORINO. Yes. 
Mr. STEINBERG. In this particular case, the Teamster case, where 

there were people who obtained the money from the fund: Malniks, 
Shenkers, and Glicks, isn't it even more important to do a third-party 
investigation of people like that who obtained money from the fund ~ 

Mr. ORINO. You are asking me a hypothetical case. John and I did 
not go into the investigation, but if you are asking about investigative 
practices, the answer is yes. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did you make a finding in your report that since 
December 14, 1976, SIS had been involved in litigation support only 
and no other investigating responsibility ~ 

Mr. ORINO. I think that is correct. They began to prepare for litiga
tion about that time if I am not mistaken. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Does that mean from that time forward SIS was not 
permitted to pursue other investigations or to extend the original 
investigation ~ 

Mr. CRINO. That is what the witnesses had testified to. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did it surprise you to learn that according to Mr. 

Perkins, who had been Acting Director of SIS for over 18 months 
at the time you interviewed him, that he had'personally no knowledge 
as to why the Teamster trustees had resigned ~ 

Mr. ORINO. I don't even know how to answer that. I don't think I 
heard that before. 

Mr. STEINBERG. In your executive session testimony, 
Q1'.testion. Did it surprise you to find out as you have in your notes from Mr. 

Perkins that he says he had no knowledge of why the trustees resigned, 
and he refers again to this so-called agreement. 

A.nswer. 'I'e~, 
Question. Did that disturb you at all ? 
Answer. It impressed me as being a little evasive. 
Question. Because I thought he should have known something about that. 
Does that refresh your recollection ~ 
Mr. ORINO. I don't rememher that at an. If it is in my testimony, 

it must also be in the notes of my interview with Mr. Perkins. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Yes; it is. 
Ohairman N UNN. You were looking at those notes, in fairness, during 

the course of that executive session. I think you had several times 
referred to your notes and made .reference to them. . 

Mr. CRINO. Yes. Mr. Steinberg was pointing things out to me. 
l\{r. STEINBERG. Did some of the employees you interviewed state 

to you that at one point in time Ms. Gallagher prepared a list of 
80-some people that she would like to be deposed on a quick, high 
visibility basis, people like former Attorney General Richard Klein-
dienst, and so forth ~ _ 
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Mr. CRINo. Yes. I don't know about Kleindienst but I think the 
number was something like that. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did the employees who attended that meeting tell 
you that their perception of her comments was to obtain a quick show 
to please Congress ~ 

lVIr. CRINO. Yes; I thnk they said that. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Considering the fact that SIS had previously pro

posed 60-some-odd third-party subpenas and depositions in cases 
where substantial work had alread.y been done and at a later date Ms. 
Gallagher came up with these 80 new names to be quickly deposed 
with little or no investigation, shouldn't this have been an important 
m.anagement decision reflected in the report; that is, shoulcln,'t your 
,report have reflected the advice that SIS was getting from the Solici-
tor's Office in this respect ~ 
, Mr. CRINo. I think that is contained in Perkins' report of interview, 

where he talked about that, but his position was I think he was trying 
to point out to us that the Solicitor's Office really didn't know 01' 

wasn't qualified to direct the investigation and we didn't feel that that 
was pertinent-that the issue should be included in this review because 
it was submitted, I am sure, in the report of interview with Perkins. 

Mr. STEINBERG. But it wasn't referred to in the body of your report ~ 
Mr. CRINo. No. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did Mr. Perkins tell you that according to the in

structions he received in a meeting with the Secretary Mr. Perkins 
was ordered not to tell anybody on hi~ staff anything about the filing 
of the civil lawsuit, includIng an instruction not to relay that informa
tion to the Department of Justice ~ , , 

Mr. CRINO. I could remember his saying he had a conference with 
the Secretary of Labor from which he came away with the understand
ing that he was to keep this confidential, but he sa,id we asked him the 
reason why and he .said becaus~ some of the members. of the staff 
couldn't be trusted. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Couldn't be trusted ~ 
Mr. CRINO. Couldn't be trusted, as I remember his comment. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Do I think he meant couldn't be trusted to keep it 

from the Teamsters or couldn't be trus~e9_ to k~ep it from the Depart-
ment of Justice or who ~ . " . 

Mr. CRINO. I would think just so that it would be l~ept IT<,>m being 
publicized. I don't know that it referred to anybody 111 speCIfic. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did Mr. Perkins tell you that many ~reas ~hat ~lad 
received preliminary wor~ and had potential for fidUCIary VIOlatIons 
such as abuses of trustees expenses, administratiye exr.enses, advertis
iner expenses, et cetera, those had not been fully InvestIp:ated ~ 

Mr. CRINO. I believe he said that thoRe were covered an~ much of 
the accounting work was done on that but thev had been s,Idetracked 
when they decided to focus the resources of SIS on the mvestment 
loans. 

Mr. STEINBFlRG. That is thev had uncovered wha.t nppeared to be 
fiduciarv breacheR bnt they hnd abandoned those areaR ~ . 

Mr. GRINO. I don't know wha.t they uncovered, Mr. SteInberg. 1 
think the discns!=;ion rested on the fact that tl'ose areas Wf'>re under 
investio-ation and much of the investigator accounting work on them 
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ba~ been completed. But the b . 
pohcy decisioll to focus on th;Y ad been set aSIde as a result of tbo 

.Mr. Sl'.ElNBERG On'" f th e l1lVestlllent loans. 
d' . . <> 0 e areas lH P kin 
tbPpmg, taking two expense paymen~~ f e1' tl s referred to was double 

at COl'l'ect ~ . , , or le salIle exact expense. Il:i 
Mr. ~RINO. That is correct. ' 
Mr. STEINBERG. As you wellkn f 

ble. dipping would not onl b Jiow .rom ~our :(?rior experieJjc~ -dou. 
latIOn, but it is potential clirn ~ a 1 d~clla~y VIOlatIOn, that is it civil via. 

Mr. OmNo. Yes. ma VlO atIon; Is that correct? ' 
Mr. Sl'.EINBERG. Do you know h h 

eVer ref.erred to any other aerenc 2 w et er any of tliese matters were 
~r. CRINO. r don't kno: J! th h ' 

agency. ' " , ' , Weer t ey were referred to any other 
MI'. STEINBERG. Mr. Crino in " . , ' 

you know whether any of those ~~~ executIve seSSIOn, I asked you do 
and you answered to my knowled a til'S were 6ver referred anywhere, 

Mr. eRINO. I repeat my answe~e T1ey wekre not. Is that correct ? 
whethel'theywere. . 0 my ~owledge, I don't knqW 

Mr. STEINBERG. To your knowled h h 
of criminal misconduct the truste ge, ave t ose <?t~er p~tential areas 
and so forth, have th~y been I' f exPdenstes, ahdmimstrat~ve expenses, 
age'l1Cy? e erre 0 t e approprIate Federal 

Mr. CRINO. I don't know that 'th T ' 
writing. One of the thiners that M eI Kert h hey were not reduced to 
report of investigation w~s ever w r:tt , 0 c a~d I found was that no 
And therefore whether t th 1'1 en, on w lat the team had done. 
didn't keep records of thO~ no f ey were referred, I can't say. They 
made were made verballyelinr~l er~a~s., Much. of the. referrals that were 
of Justice. .. Ie JOInt meetmgs WIth the Department 

Chairman NUNN So if the pe I h h d d 
there is no record t~ indicate to ~~ e w 0 I a hne the referring' left; 
wouldn't know what had been done.meone e se were they left off, they 

~rr. ,CRINO. That is correct. 
ChaIrman NUNN Do you fi d th t t 'h ' 
l\fr CRINO It ' . ,n .ft. 0 say t e least poor management? 

llothi~er had bee was very surp.r~SIng to Mr. Kotch' and to me that 
this m~c1e Mr P ri~uced to irItm~. ~e came to the conclusion that 
pl'obflblv the o:nlye~~~sd~~ \TOSt lllldlslPensable man because he is 
been done. n lere w 10 mows much about what had 

Ohairman NUNN. Mr. Perkins is ~ 
Mr. PRINO, In my ouinion. 
OhaIrman NUNN, He is still down there ~ N;' S:INO, Yps. Re,'was the lflst time I sa,w him. 

respo~~r':NBERG. tF'lth
f 
re~ard to the executive !=lession testimony in 

<r~tions hnv: ~~~:rlb~? mfme. 'd'So farhftS you know, all of those alle
"'d' t.h (h ·en ;rp erre , anyw ere ~ Answer: '1'0 my knowl. e ge . ev ave not he en ref(wred." . 

fR that. to thp hest of your knowledge your answf'>r 2 
S ~r. OntNO. Th,atwOll}rl bl' my nnswe'r: yef'l, We ~0'l11d not find Mr' 
t tCthm1>}c),rg, anythmg wIllY!), would indicate what actlULlly was ref~rrNi 
o P epartment of Justrc(~. ._ 
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'. h b't as an investigator, especiall:y in an 
Mr. STEI~BERGt: Ist!·L YOtourpl':p~re a report of the investigatIOn beimportant mves Iga Ion . . 'I ., 12 

fore any litigation is entered into either CIVI 01' Cl'lllnna , 

Mr. ORINO. AlmDost alwafin-rsd; :Yte~nusual that no report of investigation MI'. STEINBERG. 0 you I _ 

exists ~ 'l that there is nothing reduced to ¥~. ORINO. Wbedfound It b~~ku:nd pick it up since this thing is exwrltmg so some 0 y can,go 

tendhin~ over N the yearysoa~:t~~~~tigation took place after Mr. Lippe had . O. aIrman UN~. 
resigned. Is tha,1; rIght ~ . 

MOll'· PRINO'J';!N After these former employees lErft that were r,e
,lau.'maMn R'" d Mr ShevlirJ.· MI'. Lippe was no longer m ferred to r. yan an "2 

charge when your iI}.vestigation took place, 
Mr ORINO No' he wasn't h th t 
Oh~irman·Nu;;N. This is th~ new group, whoever t ey were, a 

were there whenyopu wke~e there A' t'ng Director for 18 months I think Mr, ORINO. Mr. er. ms ~as c 1 

whe~ we cond~ctedt~ds L:b~;'Department employees, includi~g MI'. 
Mr: STEINBERG. th t the Solicitor's Office was controllmg the Perkins, express concern a 2 

en~~~ ~!~~~ :~~i~ktl~~; f:~~~P~rkins' statement. He extended it 

beyond SIS to all the PWBP t I am sure you may have remembered 

th~be~":~~!f.~a:!~;r.i~~~O~::~::'i~rti~~, ":,~~k~~ ~~~i~f-
In ~h~,proJec ',. 'th OOP That means organized crime persons. 
term hsts assocIatIon Wf Id t ' '. that without doing a third party Is there any way 0_ e ermmmg 
investigation ~ . 

M ORINO Not unless you recognIze the names. b 
M~: STEIN~ERG. Did Mr. Perkins tell you that ther~ wire ,31 nu~ :: 

of or anized crime figures whose names had come up m t 1~ mv~s Ig
h tion ~ut that if he didn't determine there was an ERISA ~lOlatIOn, e 

would not refer that matter ~o the Department of J ustlCe , 
Mr. ORINO. I believe he saId tha~; yes. 2 

~~. ~~~~~BJy:~ ~ e~ea~oI thi~k~h~:h~~:~~in this is just fro~ my 
mem~ry, I thinlr ~hat he said was if there were no losses they dId not 
refer them. 1 2 

Chairman N UNN. If th7re wh erIe no. °tshsets , they did not make the Mr. ORINO. No losses m t e oan, a 

referral. , f" 1 tters 2 
Chairman NUNN. Even if there was e,vdldencefo cp~mi :a~ter J~st 
Mr. ORINO. I assume there was no eVl ence 0 Cl'lmma , 

the fact that the name appeared--. b t 
Chairman N UNN. There is an organized Cl'lme figure name u no 

loss on the loan. . 
Mr ORINO He did not bother to refer It, , f . 
Oh~irman' NUNN. So if the real estate value had go~e up, or m

stance, and there had been a 20-percent theft from a partIcular loan or 
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r I kickback or emb,zzlement, or whatever, but the values of the property I 
) I went up enough so that the collateml covered the loan and if an orga- I ' 
? [ nized crime figure was named since there was no loss, it would not be I i 
1 I referred ~ I"; 
f I Mr. ORINO. I couldn't answer on how Mr. Perkins would come to ' 

1:, i hiOh~i~~:N~:;~~ffi: ~:,:.!,~~~hilreJ~~i ~e n~o~~,":e~:fi: !~ I ! 
~ report ~ ! I 

! I Mr. ORINO. If there is no loss, or as Mr. Steinberg said, no ERISA 11 /' 

v violation, he toJcd us he would not refer the matter. 
i, I Mr. S"'Il<BERG. Considering your wealth of exper;,ence, doesn't it ,I 
l!,'/ surprise you that when the head of an investigating team such as this Iii 

comes upon 1;;he fact that organized crime figures are involved in a I 
~ I financial trarwaction of the Teamsters FUD d, he doesn't at least refer I 
I I that to the Df~partment of Justice so they call investigate to see whether /I 
11 there was a kickback, payoff, or some improper conduct ~Ijt 

Mr. ORINO. Surprising that it wasn't done. 
j Mr. STEINI8ERG. On a page of your notes in your report, there is an 1 
1 item listed, 'fGAO report reply." Were you doing a study to enable the i 

j"," , Department of Labor to reply 'to the GAO inquiry ~I 
Mr. ORINO. No. The only time I remember that, I think that was part I 

! of the comrnents by Under Secretary Brown. He listed the objectives r 
i of what he wanted us to do when we went back, when John and I went f 

back to DeMarco for clarification of our objectives. 
Mr. DeMarco arranged a meeting with Mr. Brown and he listed four 

'
·1 or five objectives. I think that was probably the last. ;,H 

Mr. ST,EINBERG. Did Mr. Brown state to )TOU, We Want to have a J 
I I handle 011 the situation. We know that the GAO is going to give us a ~f Ii report 011 how they feel the investigation wa.s managed and we want I[ 

I
f I !ff~~~~e our own position so that we can reply to it, or words to that ~I,!r 
l Mr. eRINO. It sounds like something. 

I Mr. STEINBERG. Beg your pardon ~ 
Mr, ORINO. That sounds like sometlling he said; yes. 1 

' Mr. STEINBERG. Was SIS ever fully staffed enough to work on the jl,' 

t 
! 

Teamster Fund inquiry ~ 
Mr. ORum. I don't think they were ever fully staffed. I don't know II 

whether or not they were adequately staffed to do the job. II 
Mr. STEINBERG. Do you know if their role was not only to conduct. II 

the Teamsters inquiry but to conduct other inquiries of complicated I~J 
trust fund thefts, embezzlements, conversions ~ 

Mr. ORINO. Yes. Special Investigations Section, to my understand- I 
ing, was set up to handle large complex trusts'll 

Mr. STEINBERG. But it was never fully staffed ~ II 
Mr. ORINO. Not to my lmowledge; no. I! 
Mr. STEINBERG. Is it your opinion that the Administrator of BWBP I 

and the Solicitor's Office allowed the investigation to drift and did not 11 
give it proper time and attention that it should have been given ~ I! 

lVfr. eRINO. That is my personal opinion; yes. J I 
Mr. STEINBERG. Since Mr. Lippe left in 1977, up through the date of , 1 

your report, in May 1979, isn't it a fact that the slot of the director of I r 
the investigation and the Ohief Investigator for the investigation had I j 
never been '-"filled ~ ..... I ", 
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J\{r. CRINO. I thought the Chief Investigator position had been can
celed or abolished but you are correct, they had never filled the Acting 
Director's job. Mr. Perkins, I believe, was just Ohief Auditor when 
they handed him that assignment. 

Ohairman N UNN. 1Vhat assignment ~ Assignment of being Acting 
Director~ 

Mr. CRINO. Yes, sir. 
Ohairman NUNN. Let me ask you again. What would happen based 

on your investigation at the time of your report, hud something hap
pened to Mr. J.->erkins, what would have been the state of that investi-

• 2 gabon. 
Mr. CRINO. I would assume that at the time we did the investigation 

that much of what they had to do or what they planned to do was 
something that Mr. Robert Gallagher would have been personally in
volved in and he probably could have stepped in. 

Chairman NUNN. What areas would have been known only to 
Mr. Perkins~ < 

Mr. CRINO. Everything prior to the litigation1 what they had done, 
where records were, so on. I think Mr. Perkins lIas got that informa
tion in his head. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did anyone in the Department of Labor, including 
the Solicitor's Office ever tell you that the Department of Labor was 
not permitted to pursue or investigate third parties such as Mr. Glick, 
Mr. Malnik, Mr. Shenker, and others ~ 

Mr. CRINO. Some of the members of the SIS staff made that com
ment, that they were not permitted to do tbJrd parties. I don't remem
ber in relation to the loans that you tallr !1oout. 

Mr. STEINBERG-. In other words, it-was the impression of the peoJ;>le 
who were doing the investigating that they weren't permitted to m
vestigate those third parties f 

Mr. CRINO. That is right, that the information could be obtained 
through the discovery process. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Do you know why they came to that conclusion ~ 
Mr. CRINO. I can't answer that. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Kotch, do you have any comments ~ 
Mr. KOTOH. None. 
Chairman NUNN. Is there anything that Mr. Crino testified to that 

you see in a little different way ~ 
Mr. KOTCH. Not at all. He remembers certain details I don't recall. 
Chairman NUNN~ Do you have the same impression I1bout Mr. Per

kins making himself an indispensable man by not writing down any
thing, making any reports or referrals, so forth ~ --

Mr. KOTCH. I don't know if he was indispensable. It would have 
been very difficult to go back and reconstruct, I think, everything that 
had been done. 

Mr. CRINO. Senator, I don't think I said he made himself indis
pensable. I think it ended u~ that way. I don't think it was intentional. 

Chairman NUNN. No, I dId not mean to imply that. It was a lack of 
recordkeeping and a lack of any kind of tracing. 

Mr. CRINO. Lack of report writing, the fact that they didn't reduce 
it to writing. 

Chairman NUNN. Have you ever seen that before in any investiga
tion, major investigation, that kind of lack of recordkeeping~ 
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Mr. CRINO. I never saw an investigation of this magnitude before. 
Chairman NUNN. Have you ever seen tIns kind of lack of record

keeping in one of less magnitude ~ 
Mr. CRINO. No. 
Chairman NUNN. In that respect, is it the worst you have ever seen 

in terms of recordkeeping ~ 
Mr. ORINO. I couldn't answer that. I don't know. We did not look 

at the files, the investigative files of SIS. It was not our objective. 
Chairman NUNN. You are speaking here not having things written 

down. That is what I am asking you about. You said Mr. Perkins was 
the only one who knew these things and there weren't any records of 
them. You must have looked into them at some extent. 

Mr. CRINO. We got them from the interviews. We asked people did 
you make a record of these things ~ 

Chairman NUNN. Based on your interviews--
Mr. CRINO. And we asked for a report of investigation. They could 

not produce one. 
Chairman NUNN. What I am flsking you is have you ever seen that 

before in any other investigation ~ 
Mr. CRINO. No. 
Ohairman NUNN. In thnt respect, would you categorize this as being 

deficient in that respect ~ 
Mr. ORINO. Yes; ill my opinion. 
Mr. BLOOK. 1fr. Kotch, do you share Mr. Crino's observations on the 

importance of third-party investigations particularly in this kind of 
investigation ~ 

Mr. KOTOH. Yes. 
Mr. BLOOK. That is all I have, Mr. Ohairman. 
Chairman NUNN. Tomorrow morning we will meet at 9 :30 in room 

1002, and we will start with Mr. DeMarco. 
Mr. Kotch, Mr. Crino, we appreciate very much your being here. 

Mr. Gallagher, Ms. Gallagher, we appreciate your being here. l\1r. 
DeMarco, we will see you in the morning. 

I have some exhibits that will go into the record at this point, with-
out objection. _ . 

[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 20 and 21" 
for reference. E~hibit 20 may be found in the files of the subcommittee 
and exhibit 21 is sealed and will be retained in the confidential files of 
the subcommittee.] 

[Whereupon, at 4 :15 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene 
at 9 :30 a.m., Tuesday, September 30,1980,] 

[Members of the subcommittee present at time of recess: Senator 
Nunn.] 
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t: /1 fI OVERSIGHT OF LABOR DEPARTMENT'S INVESrrIGA- 1/ 

II TION OF TEAMSTERS CENTRAL STATES PENSION Ii 
H FUND II 
"" i TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1980 1/ 

f. :1

1
' U. S. SENATE, /'1

1 ~ PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

!'.l.i' OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNME'W:ii;t="D .0. il/;I 

t The subcommittee met at 9 :40 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 1202, 
t,/l Dirksen Senate Office Building, -under authority of Senate Resolution fir 
J • 361, dated March 5, 1980, Honorable Sam N unn (chairman of the j 

II subcommittee) presidin~. i 1 I Members of the subcommittee present: Senator Sam N nnn, Demo- II 
:j crat, Georgia; Senator Lawton Chiles, Democrat, Florida; Senator { 
I j Charles H. Percy, Republican, Illinois; and Senator William S. Cohen, f' L,j Republican, Maine. rI 
.'r
O

.,!. Members of the professional staff present: Marty Steinberg, chief I !!II 
counsel; LaVern J. Duffy, general counsel; W. P. Goodwin, Jr., staff 

f director; William Colombell, Jack Key, and Raymond Maria, investi- j 

d gators; Myra Crase, chief clerk; Mary Robertson, assistant chief )111.11 

1
1 J clerk; Joseph G. Block, chief counsel to the minority; Charles Berk, 

.

... ·ll' general counsel to the minority; Howard Shapiro, investigator to the ~'I 
minority. . 1 

II [Members of the subcommittee _present at the time of convening: 11
f

] 
Senators N unn, Chiles, Percy and Cohen.] II 

jt .... j.' Chairman NUNN. '1'he subcommittee will come to order. II 
1\1;r. DeMarco, have you been sworn ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. Yes; I have. 

, ll"j.· Chairroa,n N UNN. Have all the other parties at the table been sworn ~ 
Mr. ECCLES. I don't think I have, Senator. 
Chairman NUNN. Will you be testifying~ 

~; Mr. ECCLES. It is possible. 
Chairman NUNN. 'Ye will swear you in then. Do you swear the 

testimony you will give before the subcommittee will be the truth, the j whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God ~ 
.. 

·.·1 Mr. ECCLES. I do. 
Chairman NUNN. Could you give your llame for the record so we 

win have that ~ . 
I Mr. ECOLES. My name is Robert Eccles. I am an attorney with the 

Labor Department. . . 
Chairman NUNN. Let's see if we can haye the panel from Mr. Gal

lagher's side-from what I call the left,but to your right-identify 
yourselves and your positions for the record ~ 
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Mr. GALLAGHER. Robert Gallagher, attorney, Office of the Solicitor. 
Chairman NUNN. Ms. Gallagher, you have been sworn ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Gallagher ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes; I have. . 
Chairman NUNN. You understand you are stIll UTJ.der oath ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I understand. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Monica Gallagher, associate solicitor, Labor 

Departrnem,t. 
Chairman NUNN. You have been sworn~ 
Ms. GALLAGILER. Yes. . 
Chairman NUNN. You understand you are still under oath ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes. 
Mr. HOBGOOD. William Hobgood, Assistant Secretary of Labor. 
Chairman NTINN .. Mr. Hobgood, you have been sworn ~ 
Mr. HOBGOOD. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. You understand. you are still under oath? 
Mr. HOBGOOD. Yes. -
Mr. DEMARCO. Rocco DeMarco, former Labor Department employee. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. DeMarco, you have been sworn~ 
Mr. DEMARco. Yes. . 
Chairman NUNN. You understand you are still under oath ~ 
Mr. DEMARco. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Thank you. 
Mr. ECCLES. Robert Eccles, attorney with the Labor Department. 
Ms. CLAuss. Carin Clauss, solicitor, of Labor~ 
Chairman NUNN. Ms. Clauss, you have been sworn ~ 
Ms. CLAuss. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Thank you. 

'lESTIl'tWNY OF RAY MARSHALL, SECRETARY OF LABOR; 
ROBERT GALLAGHER, ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF THE SOLICI
TOR; MONICA GALLAGHER, ASSOCIATE SOLICITOR, LABOR 
DEPARTMENT; WILLIAM HOBGOOD, ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
OF LABOR; ROCCO DeMARCO, FORMER LABOR DE~ARTMENT 

EMPLOYEE;. CARIN OLAUSS, SOLICITOR OF LABOR-RESUMED; 
AND ROBERT ECCLES, ATTORNEY, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. DeMarco, give us your:full name for the 
record, please, sir ~ . 

Mr. DEMARCO. Rocco, R-o-c-c-o, Charles DeMarco, D-e-M-a-r-c-o. 
, ChairmanNUNN. You wer(:>. an employee Qf the Department of 
Labor. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I was an employee until August 29 of this year. 
Chairman NUNN. August 29 of this year, and then you retired?. 
Mr. DEMARco. Yes. . . 
Chairman NUNN. What:is your present occupation ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. I have no occupation. . 
Chairman NUNN. How long have you been with the Labor Depart-

ment~ , 
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Mr. DEMARCO. At least 20 years, at the Labor Department-20-plus. 
Chairman NUNN. Is this reti:"ement something you plamied a long 

time ago~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. I have been pli.mning it this year; yes. I met the age 

reRuirement this year.c' . 
Chairman NUNN. When the Office of the Inspector General of the 

Department of Labor was established, were you appointed as Inspec
tor General until the position WlS filled ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I was the Director of the Offiee of Special Investiga
tions' and by statute that organization was absorbed. into the office 
which presently is the Office of the Inspector G-eneral. And sometime 
after the IG statute was passed, I was the Acting Inspector General. 

Chairman NUNN. vVhen was that IG statute passed?' When did you 
move-what was the name of that office ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Office of Special Investigations. , 
' Chairman NUNN. When were you appointed to that position ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. Approximately January 1978, . 
Chairman NUNN. January 1978, and how long did you occupy that 

position before the IG statuis was passed ~ • 
Mr. DEMARCO., I think it was passed in October 1978. 
Chairman N UNN. For about 9 months, then.~ 
Mr. DEMARco. Yes. 
Chairman N UNN. Then after that. passed, did you then become Act-

ing Inspector General ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. How long were you Acting Inspector GeneraH 
Mr. DE~IARCO. Until my appointment came through as the Deputy 

Assistant Secretary of Labor, I believe the first week of April 1979. 
Chairman NU:r.rN. So, really ;you were in the position of either head 

of the Office of Special InvestIgations or the Acting Inspector Gen
eral from the time period January 1978 until April 1979? 

Mr; DEMARCO .. Yes. ,For 1 month.Jprior to my appointment I held 
the dual position of Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of Labor and 
Acting Inspector General. 

Chairman NUNN. Basically once the IG statute passed, did your 
duties change in a substantial way or was that more of just a flowing 
responsibility from your former position as head of the Special 
Investigations Unit ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Head of the Special Investigations devoted its mis
sion to audits and investigations of the grant progra:rps of the Depart
ment. The only change that took place was that the Secretary, during 
the summer of 1979, changed responsibility within the Department for 
the activity on the Justice Department strike force and that took place, 
I think, effective October 1, 1978. So the mission was substantiaUy the 
same as the original OSI mission with the addition of the establishment 
of jurisdiction over the strike forces. 

Chairman NUNN. Were you subsequently transferred to LMSA as 
a Deputy Assistant Secretary ~ 
. Mr. DEMARCO. I· first went over in the acting capacity during the 

month of ~fa,rch 1979 and the appointment came through in the ,first 
Pal't of Apr.iL~_~ __ 
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Chairmall :N"UNN. In January or February 1979, did Under Secretary 
Brown tell you to conduct a review of the Teamsters Central States 
investigation and the effectiveness of SIS ~ . 

Mr. DEMARCO. Partially, that statement is true. He did not ask me 
to conduct an investigation of the Teamster investigation. It wa~, 
strictly limited to the Special Investigation Staff. I think it is "investi
gative section," it was called at that time. 

Chairman NUNN. Known as SIS~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. SIS. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. )Vhen that occurred-was it January or February 

1979~ 
Do you rec!},ll ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. I cannot recall.' 
Chairman NUNN. Do you recall your position at tha.t time? What 

was your position in January or February 1979 ? 
Mr. DE1\fAnco. I was still in the IG's Office. 
Ohair:n~an ~rUNJ:g. Yon were Acting IG? 
Mr. DEM&~.J:wo. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Did he ask you to undertake this as Acting IG~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. There seems to be some confusion even today in my 

mind after listening to the testimony. I think the association with it 
being an IG project or someone thinking it was an IG project was 
merely because I was selected for that assignment. Before the manage
ment inguiry was actually started, and I hadn't remembered this 
earlier eIther, the question was raised with Under Secretary Brown 
and I actually met with Under Secretary Brown with Deputy Area 
Administrator Orino and Kotch and I think the former Deputy Ad
ministrator of the Pension and Welfare Benefits Program, Jack Bal
lard, at which time it was clarified that this was an LMSA project
that I would be going in and shortly thereafter, as Acting Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of ,Labor for LMSA-and that thIS was the prOJ
ect that was to be done by me, and th~se individuals under the LMSA agency. 

Chairman NUNN. Who told you that? 
Mr. DEMARco. Under Secretary Brown. 
Chairman NUNN. How long was that after your original conversa-

tion with him about setting up this project? . 
Mr. DEMARCO. It had to be a matter of a week or two because durmg 

the time that I originally heard about the project, I was involved with 
things that still were associated with the OSI, not the IG organized 
crime thing. I think we were pr~pari~g for congressional hearings ~nd 
I knew that I couldn't start thIS proJect for the Under Secretary Im
mediately. So I know it wasn't but a matter of a week or so. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you select Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino to do this 
review or to do this investigation ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, when I was first asked this question by your 
staff, I could not recall. Unfortunately, the person that I had to call to 
refresh my memory is currently convalescing from a serious illness. So 
I went to his executive assistant and the executive assistant recalled 
that either by telephone or a meeting-which we don't remember-we 
~iscussed-this happened with the former Deputy Assistant Secretary 
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of Labor-we discussed a need for example, management people who 
could do this type of survey. A number of candidates wel'~ discussed 
depending on ~wailability and we finally settle~ on Mr. Crmo; who I 
knew extremely well from past employment hIstory and Mr. Kotch, 
who I knew by reputation. 

Chairman NUNN. So you participated in that decisionmaking 
process? 

Ml'. D}l1MARCO. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you realize t~at.both ~f them were under the 

impression that they were at the begI~m~g gomg to do. an Inspector 
General's report and that they were bemg Issued credentIals as part of 
the 1G staff ~ . 

l\fr. DEMARCO. No. I didn't realize that at the beginning; no. But 
that was cleared up before they started their inquiry. 

Chairman NUNN. You later realized that ~ 
M'I'. DEMARCO. Yes, sir. 1 later realized that. . 
Chairman NUNN. Then you instructed them they were not workmg 

for the Inspector General; they were workin~ for the LMSA? 
Mr. DEMARCO. And I also instructed them to make sure every person 

they talk.ed to was not given the impression that they were working 
for the IG. " 

Chairman N lTNN. Wasn't there a memo that went out to the Depart
ment of Labor employees saying that they should cooperate with this 
Inspector General's inquiry? 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, I don't remember such a memo. 
Chairman NU:NN. Does staff have anything on that? 
Mr. STEINBERG. On the testimony of the SIS members who told us 

that they were informed that this was an Inspector General's inquiry. 
Mr. DE1\fARCO. May I inquire whether I sent a memo of that kind? 
Mr. STEINBERG. They weren't sure of where the memo came from, 

only they had seen or been told orally this was an Inspector General's 
inquiry. 

Mr. DEMARCO. I have no recollection of a memo at that time, 
Chairman NUNN. 'When did you first know or suspect a person out-

side Of the Department of Labor mig-ht become the Inspector General ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. Sometime in the early part of January. 
Chairman NUNN. Of what? 
Mr. DEMARCO. 1979. .. 
Chairman NUNN. Did this have any bearing,on :your changing ~his 

from an IG project or Secretal'y Browll's changmg It and you relaymg 
this on to Kotch and Crino from an IG to an LMSA project? 

Mr. DEMARCO. Not to ~ny knowledge. 
Chairman NUNN. Yom are aware that the Inspector General's statute 

requires reports toCongl'less ? 
Mr. DEMARCO. Yes. I am. I participated in the first one. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did t.his have any bearing on the fact that you or 

S('cretary Brown or together you changed it from HU IG project to an 
LMSA project~ " 

Mr. DEMARCO. Not.on mj' part. I am not aware that Under Secretary 
Brown had any such Idea. 

Ohairman NUl'fN. Can you. teJlus the reasons it was changed from 
an IG project to an LMSA J.lroject; Can you give us the reasons itwa~ 
changed and was not-
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Mr. DEMARCO. It is my recollection that it was changed because the 
mnnagement problems we were going to look nt were within LMSA 
and that I was going to be going to LMSA. At this particular time, 
LMSA did not have an Assistant Secretary, there was a vacancy there, 
and LMSA did not have an Assistant Administrator for Field Opera
tions. It did have a Deputy Assistant ~ecretary who was running that 
operation who decided to retire, so that all three of the top posItions 
were vacant. 

[At this point,Senator Chiles withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. DEMARCO. Under Secretary Brown advised me that 1 would be 

going over there to take these positions-take on an acting basis two 
of the positions and on a permanent basis one of the positions in the 
near future. 

Ohairman NUNN. So you were transferring to that Department and 
that is the main reason you wanted it to be an LMSA project ~ , 

Mr. DEMARCO. That was my understanding, that there was an 
LMSA problem and we were going to identify the management 
problems there. , 

Ohairman NUNN. W'as SIS a part ofLMSA ~ , 
Mr. DEMARCO. SIS, yes. LMSA has a number of components; one of 

which is the pension. and welfare benefits program and SIS was part 
of that. 

Chairman NUNN. I would like staff to hand you a copy of a report 
dated May 11, 1979, and ask you if this report was prepared by 
Mr. Kotch and Mr. Orino, and became known as the Kotch-Crino 
Report. 

Mr . .DEMARCO. Yes. This is my recollection of the report. " 
Chairman NUNN: Would you hand also Mr. DeMarco the) attach- , 

ments to the report, which were attachments relating to interviews ~ 
I ask you if you are familiar with these attachments and if they were 
attachments to the Kotch-Crino Report. 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, I have not read this report since the date 1 
l'eceived it. So I can't tell you that each and everyone of these, docu~ 
ments are the ones that came. 

Chairman NUNN. I am not asking for that. I am just saying gen
erally speaking those appear to be the interviews and the attachments. 

Mr. DEMARCO. Yes, right. ' 
Chairman NUNN. Was this report, if you have a copy of that report 

in front of you, was this report captioned up at the top, "U.S. Depart
ment of Labor, Office of Assistant Secretary, Washington," dated 
May 11, 1979, and captioned, "Memorandum for R. O. DeMarco, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Labor Management Relations, From 
Richard Orino and John Kotch, Subject: Special Investigations Staff 
Review"¥ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Yes, sir. , 
Chairman NUNN. That is the caption of it~ Did you receive the 

original copy from Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino of this report ~ , 
Mr. DEMARCO. I believe, I can't swear that I did, but it would hav(' 

been customary and the practice for them to send mf3 the original. 1 
would say that I got the original., ' 

Chairman NUNN. Do you remember when you got it ~ It is dated 
May 11. In reference to that, do you recall when you got the report? 
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d Mr. DEMARco. I can'fgive you a specific time. It was either on that ay 01'- ~, 

Chairman N Ul~ N~ Or shortly thereafter ~ , ' 
Mr. pEMARco [continuing]. Shortly thereafter yes. 
ChaIrman NUNN. 1979 ~ , 
Mr. DEMARco. Yes,sir. 
Chairman NUNN: Did you tell Mr. Kotch and Mr. Orino to prepare 

one copy only of th:,.s report and not to keep any file copies ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. I "old them to prepare only one copy but I did not 

tel\ th~m not to keep any file copies. " 
OhaIrman N UNN. You did !llot ? 
Mr. DEJ\iABco. I did not. 
Mr. STElimERG. Mr. DeMarco, were you interviewed by Mr. Duffy 

and myself land Mr. Block on August 19 1980 ~ , 
Mr. DEMARCO. Yes, sir. ' 
Mr. ~TEINBERG. Did you. state at that time you told Mr. Kotch and 

Mr .. Ormo to prepare only one copy Qf this report and not to keep file 
~~, . 

Mr. DEMARCO. Half of that statement is correct. I didn't tell them 
not to keep any file copies. ".' 

Mr. S~~INBERG. But did you tell us on August 19 1980 that you told 
Mr. Koteh a!lld Mr. Cr~o not to keep any file copies ~ '. 

Mr. DI!JMARCO. No, SIr. That is not my recollection. There was also 
another.., person present at that interview, Mr. Steinberg. 

Mr. ~TEI~ERG. !es, Mr., Gallagher. And we have Mr. Gallagher'S 
notes of the mterVlew. As far as 1 can see from his notes of the inter
view, from our interview of you, it appears that you did state that on 
that date. 

Mr. DEMARCO. I have no recollection of stati!llg that. I would refute that. 

Ohair~an NUNN. If you did state it, it was in error, is that right' 
If you dId sta~e that you. told tl~em no~ to k~ep any ~le copie~, then 
ypur statement to Mr. Stemberg 'lll the mterYleW was m error' IS that 
n~' " ' 

Mr. DEMARCO. I have no recollection of saying that. It would have 
been all error.' , 

OhairmRin NUNN. Your testimony now is you are positive you' did 
not tell Mr. Kotch or ~r. Crino to keep any file copies' • , 

Mr. DEMARCO. r!'hn.t IS true. 
Chairman NUNN. And you are certain of that ~This is not something 

you have any vagueness on. You recall that you did not tell them not 
to keep file copies ~ , 

Mr. DEMARCO. I have no recollection of telling anyone not to keep 
a file copy. ' 
Chairma~ NUNN. Well, now, that is. different. You said you did not 

tell them. EIther you have no recollectIOu 01' you do recall that you did 
not tell them. Whic}! is it , . 

Mr. DEMARCO, ! do recall that I gave them no instructions not to 
keep copies. 

Chairma!ll NUNN. So you specifically recall that you did not tell them 
not to keep copies ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Wonld you repeat that for me' 
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qhairman NUNN. You recall that you did,net tell them not to keep 
copIes? . 

Mr. DilMARCO. No. My testimony is that I do not recall having 
given that instruction to Mr. Orino and Mr. Kotch, not to keep file 
copies. 

.Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. DeMarco, I located the places in Mr. Gallagher's 
notes and in our memol'llInclum where we ask@d you these questions. 
There is a slight difference. However, Mr. Gallagher's notes retlect 
upon the question about any instructions to Mr. Kotch and Mr. Orino 
about keeping only the original and no copies; in his handwriting, 
your reply is, "Don'1i l'emember; probably did." And in our 
intervie,,,- , 

Mr. ECCLES. Mr. Steinberg, I have the same notes in front of me. 
It doesn't say keeping. It says "Any instructions to K-O about ol'igina.1 
and no copies." No testimony whatsoever here about whether there was 
an instruction to keep or not keep. 

Ohairman NUNN. WhItt is your point ~ . 
Mr. ECCLES. That this question doesn't go to the question of whether 

they w~re told .not to keep their own copies. , 
OhaIrman NUNN. What does that memo say, then ~ 
lfr. ECCLES. The notes that I am reading says any instruction to 

K. & c. be only an original and no copies. 
Mr. STEINBERG. What does that mean ~ 
Mr. ECCLES. Just what he testified to. 
Ms. CLAuss. I think if I could try to clarify the confusion, this also 

came up yesterday during the <J.uestioning of either Mr. Kotc:q. 01' 

Mr. Crino, that there is a confusIOn between keeping' copies for per
sonal use and making copies for distribution to the normal distribution 
list of the Department. I think if the question were to be asked in that 
way, it might clarify this matter. . 

Mr. STEINBERG. You know very well the Federal regulatIOns pro
hibit investigators from keeping their own personal copies because thitt 
is termed an independent filing system. That is not covered under the 
Privacy Act; aren't you ~ 

Ms. CLAuss. You are referring to officiill records made in an <?fficia~ 
investigation. Of course, if .you would call Mr. Brown as a wlt~ess, 
he also might be able to clarIfy ,some of these ma~ters, but he' certamly 
told me at the time he gave me the report that thIS was a management 
survey he asked to be done, not by the Ins~ector General. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Could you answer the questIOn ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. I am sUg"gesting--
Mr. STEINBERG. Aren't vou aware that investigators are not al1ow~d 

to keep their own personal files hera.usE'. t.hat iA consio(>'f.en. n. sepnr.atE:' 
filing system for the Government; the PrIVacy Act reqUIres one filmg 

t 'g 
~ys em. . '-', . A 

Ms. CLAuss. I am ~1.ware, Mr. Stember~. that mi;.Jf the PrIvacy ct 
if you do an investigat.ion of nn individual that you do not keep per .. 
sonal copies except in thep~rsonnelfiles. 

What I am suggesting t? you is that this w.ns not an investi~ati~ll 
of an individual. No'''' I dId not make the aSSIgnment, but I thmk If 
J"ou want to find out what the nature of the assignment was, you might 
do well to call Mr. Brown. 
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Senator COHEN. Was this an official management review or unoffi
cial management reVIew ~ 

Ms. CLAuss. Wp,ll, my testimony simply is hearsay, Senator. I can 
only tell you what Mr. Brown told me. He told me it was not an offi
cial investigation, that he simply wanted Mr. DeMarco to get on top 
of this matter because he was going' to be taking oyer as Deputy As
,sistant Secretary, that he wanted hIm to have primary responsibility 
£01' the Central States in-v-estigation and that he wanted a personnel 
evaluation, he wanted an evaluation of how that team WitS working. 

He heard a lot of rumors about them coming apart at the seams and 
wanted someone to look at it. 

That is what he told me when he gave me a copy of the report. 
Senator COHEN. Don't you think that an investigation to determine 

whether you are going to abolish the SIS is more than an unofficial 
review of a management problem? 

Ms. CLAuss. Again I liesitate to teslCify for Mr. Brown, but I don't 
believe he gave Mr. DeMa,rco the aSSIgnment for the purpose of 
abolishing the SIS. 

Senator COHEN. That was one of the recommendations. 
Ms. CLAUSS. That was a recommendation that was made at the con

clusion of it, but I don't believe Mr. BrQwn suggested that conclusion 
or had that in mind . 

Chairman NUNN. It was to measure the effectiveness of SIS to 
determine what to do with it; is that right ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. That is correct. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Senator, Ray Maria on our staff has interviewed 

former Under Secretary Brown, Assistant Secretary Brown, and I 
believe Mr. Maria's opinion of the interview as contained in a report of 
interview that we have inserted into the record is substantially differ-

. ent than Ms. Clauss' recollection of why the report was--
Chairman N UNN" I think the Secretary's memo was a memo of con. 

versation "with him, would be the best evidence of that. I think Ms. 
Olauss made it plain she was not trying to speak for him in that respect, 
but we would note that there may be differences. But again she did say 
she wasn't trying to speak for hhn,. We will defer to him. 

Ms. CLAUSS. Indeed I think the best evidence, Senator, would not be 
what Mr. Steinberg took down in his notes but to have Mr. Brown here. 
If this is in your judgment a major issue as to whether he assigned it 
to an Inspector General or to a Deputy Assistant Secretary and wheth
er he did it to deliberately avoid having a report transmitted to Con
gress, I respectfully suggest that Mr. Brown should be given an 
opportunity to testify. 

Chairman NUNN. We have got so many major issues here I am not 
SUIle how many of them we are going to be able to tackle within a give~l 
time frame. It is an important matter, but we have many other matters 
we need to go into. 

We will take that under advisement. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Brown's interview was read to him in full. 
Chairman N UN1'f. The interview has been put in the record. I thin1{ 

it is clear from the interview of what Mr. Brown's interpretation waH 
of that assignment. Do you have any other questions along that liUt' 
before we go further? . 
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Senator PERCY. Mr. DeMarco? 
Mr. DEMARco. Yes, Senator. 
Senator PERCY. There seems to be a contradiction here in what hap

pened, what was said about th~ '~el)ortt ood what happened to the 
report. When Ms. Clauss, as SolICItor of Labor, handed her copy of 
the report back, did she say to you, "Dispose of it ?" 'h-

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, those were my words. I canno~, alld at tHe 
time I was interviewed could not, quote what someone saId at a meet
ing months before. An interpretation tha~ I go} out of that was ,r had 
no further use for my copy. '.rhe word "dIspose' on my part obVIOusly 
is a poor choice of words because I couldn't possibly-, _ , , 

Senator PERCY. That is the word that you used m your mtervlew 
with three of our investigators. . 

Mr. DEMARCO. We had quite a discussion about that at a l~ter part m 
that interview and my attempt at that time was to explam that the 
word "dispose" was not a quo,te. That wa~ my word: , 

Senator PERCY. But there IS no doubt m your mmd that when It was 
handed to you by Ms. Clauss, that her intention in. ha~dD:g it to you, 
saying whatever words she used, that you had the mdlCatIOn that you 
were to dispose o£ that report; is that correct? 

Mr. DEMARCO. My indication was that there was no further use-
Chairman NUNN. Wait just a minute. I didn't hear the answer. Your 

indication was? . ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. She was through with this report and had no furtller 

use for it. 
Chairman NUNN. Isn't that the case any time you hSjnd somebo~y 

something who is a superior ? You mean that is what she normally saId 
when she handed you back anything you had handed her? . 

Mr. DEMARCO. I don't understand that question. . . 
Chairman NUNN. You Iiiust have gotten some unusual mstructIOns 

here £01' you to thinkshe said "Dispose of it," for that to be your first. 
reaction. What was your instruction? 

Mr. DEMARCO. May I? . 
Since my initial interview, I have ha~ 2 or 3 w~eks to try to recollect 

these events because it took place durmg the tIme when I was han
dling literally dozens o£ different projects. . 

I do remember that this was an embargoed memora!l4um. It was an 
internal thing and there was only supposed to be m!mmal access by 
departmental employees., . . , £ 

At the time that I was interviewed, I dldn t reme!llber mo~t 0, 

these things. It was a matter of kind of in.stant recon~ctIOn that dldn t 
come back to me. When I left that partIcular meetmg, a~d I really 
cannot swear under oath whether it was first, sec?nd, or thIrd or ~ow 
many meetjngswe really did have on th~t subJect. It was my Im
pression that I was to keep one of these copIes, eventually t~rn ove!.to 
whomever would become an Assistant Secretary~. my Immeqmte 
superior. And I .did. I can't even tell yC;>u, I know that. I. asked the 
two preparers of th!3 report to only furmsh OI~e bec~l;lse It I~ common 
l}nowledge in the Departm<.>nt that a Xero~ IS ren~hly avn~lablei:ve 
could make as many-, I dO!l't know how many dUI~llCate copIes !lllght 
have been mnde that.mormng. So when I became aware th~t thIS was 
an embargoed project, as far as the reports themselves, I tlunk at that 
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time my understanding was that Ms. Clauss was through with hers, 
and would have no further need for it. 

Senator PERCY. I am trying to determine what you believed the 
intention was of f\'Is. Cl~uss w!len she handed that report to you, The 
words you used III the mtervlew, as best they could be constructed, 
were "dispose of it." We all throw things in our out basket all daly 
long. We all pass things on to staff members. There is a difference 
between saying "I am through with it," the implication being to file it, 
and someone specifically handed something and told, "Get rid of it; 
destroy it." That is a very clear direction. 

Mr. DEMARco. I have never heard of any words of "Destroy it; get 
rid of it," to indica.te she was through with it. I 

Senator PERCY. What did you do with that report after it w"as handed to you? 
l',.{r.DEMARCO. I think, and I cannot recall specifically-I think I 

brought it back to my secretary and I have not contacted that former 
secretary, so I don't know. I think I advised her to dispose of the 
surplus copies and just keep the master working copy. 

Senator PERCY. I would like to refresh your memory by quoting to 
you from a memorandum dated A.ugust 23, 1980, of LaVern Duffy, 
proceedings of a meeting between lVIarty Steinberg, Jerry Block, 
LaVern Duffy,and yourself. . 
. I will quote: 

Carin Clauss handed to DeMarco a copy she had. She said to DeMarco when 
she handed it to him; "Dispose of it." She had ~o more use for it. DeMarco 
destroyed this copy of the report at that time. 

That is just all I have to go on. I wasn't at the meeting. There were 
three ~embers of the staff at the meeting and yourself. That is what 
was wrItten up after that meeting. I am trying to determine why it 
was .c1earat that time what Ms. Olauss was saying to you and clear 
what you did, and why it is now so fuzzy. ' . 

[At this point Senator Chiles withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, I am reading from notes that were taken of 

t4e meeting. Mr. Gallagher was also. 
Senator COHEN. I couldn't hear you. 

, 1\11' .. DEl\1ARCO: Our notes of Mr. Robert Gallagher, who was at this 
llltervlew. It saId,' Rocco can't quote CAC as saying 'dispose.' He 
inter'preted it was to dispose." 

Chairman ~UNN: Just, a minute now. That is another page. That 
)Vas later on III the mtervlew. Let Mr. Gallagher read his page 4. This 
IS the reference we are talking about. 

'We can get into what you said later on in the interview. 
Mr. Gallagher, you were there. You took notes, did you not? 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes, sir. I did. 
Chairma,n NUNN. Why don't you just read the relevant part of page 4'of your notes~. . . . 
Mr. GALT.JAGIIEn. I am trying to find the relevant part Senator. 
Can you point me to the right line ~ , 
Chairman ,NUNN. It is about ill the middle of the paO'e. right after 

the words "Brown briefing." It says she had no further ~~e for it. 
Mr .. GALLAGHER. Are you sure it is page 4 ? 
ChaIrman NUNN. J.Jet me ask staff to show you this. 
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Mr. GALLAGHER. I have it, Senator. Thank you. 
Chairman NUNN. Are those your notes~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Those are mv note&. 
Chairman NUNN. Would you' just read that relevant part there, the 

part on page 4, this is the first comment Mr. DeMarco made. We can 
read the other part later. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. "CAe said she had no further use for it-they had 
the original and for him to 'dispose of it. ' " 

Ohairman N UNN. Yon have quotes around "dispose of it" ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I don't believe Mr. De1\farco indicated quotes. I 

put those quotes there. 
Chairman NUNN. ~Vhy did yon put the quotes there ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Because I thought that was significant. 
Chairman NUNN. I would agree. 
Who was CAC~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Carin Clauss. 
Chairman NUNN. That was your initials for Carin Clauss. 
All right. 
Mr. DEMARCO. Senator Percy, would you repeat your question 

again ~ 
Senator PERCY. Yes. I first asked for an explanation n.s to what the 

Solicitor of Labor Clauss said to you when she handed back her copy 
of the report. Then I asked what you did with the report af~er she. 
handed it back to you. I quoted from the notes that were taken by 
La Vern Duffy after the staff meetino• with you, when according to 
those notes, she said "Dispose of it." Tlen I asked what you did with 
it, and I again read to yon from the notes. of that meeting, "De1\farco 
destroyed this copy of the report at that tune." Do you remember how 
you destroyed it, or where ~ 

Mr. DE1\fARCO. I do not think I personally destroyed it. I think I 
took it back to my secretary and asked her to. 

Senator PERCY. You ga.ve it to her, and asked her to destroy it, then ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. ~Vith surplus copies that we had. 
Senator PERCY. You have testified that you have not· contacted her. 

Could you contact her, possibly during the noon recess toda.y and ask 
her if she recalls destroying the report ~ 

1\fr. DEMARCO. I can make an effort, sir. But she does not work for--
Ohairman NUNN. ~Vhat is her name ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. Kitty MarshaJl. 
Senator PERCY. Either we can contact her, or you can reach her. 
Mr. DEMARCO. I will tell yon why I didn't. I didn't want any impres-

sion that I was tampering with any of the witnesses to this proceeding. 
So I did not. 

Senator PEROY. ",That we are trying to <;10 is to be certain what 
actually happened at that time. ~Ve should .fiild out if she actually did 
follow your instructions. Apparently, we weren't told how the report 
was destroyed. ",T e were just told by you in your interview with our 
staff that it was destroyed at that time. 

Chairman NUNN. I think it would be more appropriate-Mr. De
Marco can do whatever he pleases about that-for our own staff to get 
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in touch with her. II you want to get in touch with her, fine. But I 
don't think we should get with the ,yitness on that. 

Senator PEROY. Fine. 
Mr. DEMARCO. Senator Percy and you all know tha,t-
Senator PERCY. Mr. DeMarco, did you retain the original version of 

this repc));t until ,the fall of 1979 ~ 
Mr. DE1\:[ARCO. I cannot testify that it was an original under oath. 

I did keep a copy of the report. 
Senator PERCY. Did you then give the original copy of the report 

and its attachments to Assistant Secretary of Labor William 
Hobgood? 

Mr. DElVLmco. It is my recollection that I did. 
Senator PEROY. You testified previously that that was the intention 

and purpose of it, to give the repOl"t to the Assistant Secretary, is that correct? . 
lVIr. DEMARCO. Right. 
Senator PEROY. In April of 1980, did you receive the original report 

~nd attachments back from Secretary Hobgood ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. I did receive a report back. I cannot tell you under 

oath that it was an original. I cannot be sure about an April date. I do 
know that it was following the installation of a new investigative unit 
in Chicago to handle new matters arising under the Central Sta;tes 
investigation. 

Senator PEROX-. ~Vhat did you then do with the original report and 
thG attachments? 

Mr. DEMARCO. I cannot talk in ,terms of ori'ginals because I do not 
have a recollection. 

Chairman NUNN. To just ask, what did you do with the report, 
whether it was an original or copy, that you got back from Mr. 
Hobgood, and the attachments ~ . 

Mr. DEMARCO. It was in my in box, r 't't!mmnber briefly looking at it. 
I remember, I didn't read it again, but I remember one'interview that 
came to mind where there was some vague allegations that everybody 
was on the take or something like that. 

And I remember thinking that "This matter is completed; I have 
no further use for this." And I discarded it in my wastebasket. 

Senator PEROY. And.you did what ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. I discarded it in my wastebasket. 
Senator PEIWY. Discarded it in your briefcase ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. In the wastebasket. 
Senator PEROY. So it then was destroyed ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. My working copy that came back ,to me, yes, was disposed of. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did you tear it up or just throw it in there whole ~ 
Mr. DE1\fAROO. I do not remember tearing it up. 
Chairman NUNN. You mean a report that was so confidential that 

you didn't want to keep any originals and copies and an embargoed 
ma;tter, you took it anq threw the whole thing in your wastebasket? 

Mr. DEMARCO. That IS the best of my recollection. I do not recall 
physically tearing it up. . 

Chairman NUNN. It seems to me it would be safer as far as protect
ing the reputations of the people involved and, for that matter, the 
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Lu.bor Department, if that w.as your motiv.e, it would hav~ been ~af~:r 
to put it in a saJe, a confidentlal file, some kmd 'Of locked filmg cabn,let. 
But your .testimo~y. before this committee is t~at you, took the report 
that was that sensltlve .and threw the whole thmg In tne w~stebasket? 

Senator PEROY. Afr. DeMarco-
Chairman NUNN. Let him answer that qpej3tion,. ._ 
lvII'. DE¥..ARCO .. That is the best, of my l'ecoll~tion, I did dispose of 

it in that way. . '. .,. . . 
Senator PERCY. Could I agaIn read from the notes or.· the meetIng 

held with you and three members of our staff : 
Around April 1980, DeMarco said he then destroyed it. He said it was' de

stroyed about the time theSIS wasaboIished. When I asked why he destroyed 
it, he said it had served its usefulness. ,. 

Now the term "destruction" is used a number of times ther~. Those 
terms wore 'apparently used by you. Today you are not using that 
term, "destruction. " You are now saying you threw it· in the waste-
basket. . 

Mr. DEM'AIWO. I am hot trying to be argumentative, but it had the 
same effect. I was through with my assignment. I had passed ,this 
memorandum through the policymakers and they had not come back 
to me at that time for any mo~e information. And I don't see much 
difference between putting .it in a wastebasket or destroying it, as far 
as the impact of my ac~ion. . . 

Senator PERCY. I thmkuhere may be some dIfference. The dIfference 
may suggest a differentr.inltention. The question I have is why did you 
destroy it or tluow it in It~lel wastebaske~ ? '. 

Mr. DEMARCO. My aSSIgnment on tIns pr01ect was over. There were 
n'O further thino-s involvedpersona.lly for me to do. Another ~actor 
that I would lil~e to bring out, I have spent the past 18 years m thel 
field and I knew ,that it was custom and practice for writers of memo-' 
randums to have copies.~ never once doubted in my mind on that 
evening that this thing, this report, would not surface if we asked 
for it. 

Chairman NUNN. Were you concerned that somebody might pick up 
that copy out of your wastebasket and read it or circulate it? ~ 

[At this point Senator Cohen withdrew fro!ll- the hearing rool11.J 
,', Mr. DEMARCO. I canllot honestly say at tIns time that I had that 
; i recollection., ') ,r' 

.' , Senator PERCY. Didn't you look on that as a rather hot document V 
Mr. DEMARCO. At that point--:- ' 
Senator PERCY. Because it was an embarrassing document. It had 

allegations against individuals, give~ in co~fidence. Didn't you hav:e 
a concern that that could somehow, If not hterally destroyed by you, 
show ti'p someplar.n ? '. 

lYir. D;mMARco. I can't----..:.. ,'. . ." 
~ena~br PFR,CY. How would you hke that report 011 the front pages 

of £he~~Washington r>ost, for instance ~ . 
Mr. DEMARCO. I certainly wouldn't. But I had never had any prob

lem with, and any thought that-
Senator PERCY. Let me ask this question. . . 
Mr. DEMARCO. Ordinarily that wastebasket material goes to a dIS

posal somewhl)re. I just didn't-
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Sen~~or PERCY. Had you fr.equeJ:?-tly before destroyed official De
partment of Labor documents m tIllS way, destroyed or thrown them 
111 the wastebasket that way? 
. Mr .. DEMARCO. I have always been used to dealing with reports of 
ll1vestIgations,de.::t}ip.g with legal matters and have never destroyed one. . 

. Senat?r PERCY. Could you name another instance wlien you have 
thrown m the wastebasket or destroyed an official investigative report 
of the Department of Labor comparable to this report? 

Mr. DEMARCO. Never. I cannot give you an instance. 
S~nator PERC~. No other instance can you name. Does the DOL 

reta111 chronologIcal files, letter files and memo files all of which have 
no more use, as you put it? . . ' , 
. , 'Mr. D~MAR.CO. I cannot answer that question. 

[At thIS pomt Senato~ Cohen entered the hearing room.] 
Senator P~RCY. Does It not appear strange to you that in all your 

years of serVICe, you ,,:ould not have ever before disposed of, destroyed, 
or thrown away, offiCIal documents of this nature ~But in this case 
where the circu~nstances.suggestthe embarrassing nature 'of the rep or£.: 
you destr?yed It. Does It n?t seem somewhat incredible to you, as i't 
does pOSSIbly to us, that thIS was a. totally innocent act ~ 

Mr. D:I,:MARCO. I think if I came ul? her~ and concocted a story that 
I r?oted !t out of the fil~s or sometlnng hIre that, I think that would 
be lllcredIbl~. But I certalllly am not going to tell you that I purposely 
sat there and tore up those documents because I don~t recall that and 
I don't think I would have. ' 
Senat~r PERCY. "r as the report heavy enough, did it contain enough 

pa¥es, so. that they couldn't be torn other than by separating them'? 
Is It pOSSIble that had ~n impact on your mind ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. No, SIr. 
Chairman NUNN. Let me ask just one or two questions. 
1\:1:1'. DEMARCO. I would like to add one-. _ 
9hairman NUNN. Somewhere in the WaShin!rton .area is a Kotch

Crmo report, is what you are telling m~, unless it was incinerated. If 
o~egets Ol~t, it d~d~'t necessarily come from the Labor Department or 
thIS commIttee, It IS out there floating around in the solid disposal 
nnit.s of vVashington ~ 

].fI~ .. DEMARCO. I guess you could speculat.e that, yes. If you a,re asking me--

Chairman NU~N. I s:uppose if ~ome good lawyer wanted to find 
out what ~as gOplg .on mternally m the Labor Department with the 
Teamsters lllvesbg-abon, theyeould have some procedure for searching 
the. trash. If somebody found that copy in the trash can, the Teamster 
Umon lawyers and other people could have avery sensitive internal 
document from the Labor Departme;nt, is that r.ight~ 

Mr. pEMARCO. I guess you could speculate that. 
ChaIrman NUNN. And that never occuned to you? 
1\fr. ;DEMAROe. At that moment, no. . , 
ChaIrman 1i,'UNN. Mr. De1\farco, you realize you are under oath? 
Mr:;. DE~AR(bo. Yes. And, that is why I cannot tell you specifically that 1 tore It 1'.Lp. _ , 

Chairman NUNN. I am not sure Whether I would be more comforted 
to know that you tore it up or that you threw it away whole. 
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SGnator PERCY. Mr. DeMarco, were you a part of the decisionmaking 
process that resulted in 'a;bolishing SIS as a· special investigative 
unit~ 

Mr. DEl\1ARCO. My only part was to coordinate this document that 
was prepared by Mr. Crino and Mr. Kotch and I did sit in on some 
meetings. But I was not in the decisionmaking process. 

Senator PERCY. 'V'hen that decision was made, did yoU: look upon 
abolishing the special investigative staff as a fa.irly major decision? 

Mr. DEMARCO. I think my state of mind then was that a corrective 
action was lH~eded. 

Senator PERCY. Did it ever occur to you that Congress, or some other 
body, might inquire as to why this occurred? This was a highly sensi
tive, much publicized investigation in which there had been a long 
history of oversight by the Congress of the Department of Labor, De
partment of Justice, 'IRS, and so forth. Didn't you think that the 
question would be raised at some point why, in the m~d§.t of this in-
quiry, SIS had been abolished and dissolved? ".. 1 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, I did not recall thinking of th::...J. 
Senator PERCY. You did know that the Comptroller General was 

conducting an investigation of the special investigative staff, SIS
1 didn't you? 

:Mr. DEMARCO. I Imf}w that from the beginning, that there was an 
inquiry in process. . ' 

1 Senator PElleY. Didn't it occur to you, that with the Comptroller 
General of the United States making an investigation at the direction 
of the Congress of the United States, that par6cular report-highlY 
critjcal of SIS-might be a crucial report justifying the decision DOL 
made to abolish the unit; therefore, it might be a report that would be 
desirable to retain for Some time to come? 

1\fr. DE1VLmco. Senator, it would be purely speculation on my part 
at this time to say that I would have anticipated that GAO would 
have that need. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. DeMarco, you said a minute ago that when 
you took tl1at copy and put it in the trash can, that you realized that 
there was a copy being kept by Mr. Crino or l\fr. Kotch; is that right? 

Mr. DEl\£ARCO. That is right. 
Chairman NUNN. That is correct? 
Mr. DE1\£ARCO. I had that feeling. 
Do you recall Mr. Kowalski of GAO testifying yesterday that in 

March or April 1980, he asked you whether the Kotch-Crino report 
existed, and you told him that it did not? . 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator Nunn, I heard that testimony. 1 do not re
call--and I have talked to Mr. Kowalski a number of times ovei' the 
past year hecause in th&'081 job-we were the liaison with GAO-I do 
not recall GAO lasking for'a copy 'Of that report. However, I do 
recall-and 1 can't even sweftr under oath it was Mr. Kowalski
GAO asking for a copy of another report that was during this same 
year prepared by one Howardl\hrsh. I do remember referring the 
caller, and I think it was Mr. Kowalski, to the Solicitor's Office be
cause the report in question dealt with litigation matters. 

Ohairman NUNN. You turned over that copy; is that right? 
1VIr. DEMARCO. 1 did not. 
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Chairman NUNN. Are you saying Mr. Kowalski's testimony is in 
error or are you saying you don't 'recall. . 

Mr. DEMARCO. 1 say that I don't recall his specific question asking 
for the Kotch-Crino report. So 1-- '.\: . 

Chairman N UNN. Did Monica Gallagher ever ask for you a copy of 
her interview and the report? . 

Mr. DEl\1ARCO 1 do not recall that, Senator. 
. Oha~rman NUNJsr. Ms. Gallagher, did you ever ask for a copy of your mtervlew? ' 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I asked at the time I was interviewed to .be fur
nisheda copy ox the interview report. I never asked Mr. DeMarco for 
it. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. DeMarco? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Not for either the report or the interview. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you ever get a copy of the interview? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I did not. until recent weeks. 
Chairman NUNN, Did you, Mr. DeMarco, remember anybody on 

our staff asking you for a copy of the Kotch-Orino report? 
Mr. DEMARCO. The first time any of your staff asked me was the 

date of interview. 
Chairman NUNN. 'What did you respond to them ~ 
Mr. pEMARCO. That ~ no longer had my, copy. 
ChaIrman NUNN. DId you say anythlllg about anything else, any 

other copy? 
MI'. DEMARCO. At that time, when this question arose from my 

recollection, t.here was ft discussion developed about subpe~as. And 1 
told them that 1 could not speak for anybody else in the Department, 
they could subpena me, and then the discussion turned to a discussion 
as I rec~ll, between 1\£1'.: Gallagher and I don't really remember whethe~ 
or not It was 1\£1'. Stemberg or 1\£r. Duffy, as to the reason for the 
SUbpena. 1 recall 1\£1'. Gallagher's feeling at the time that he felt that 
the suppena was being used to embarrass the Secretary. 

Chalrm,an NU~N .. You recall them trying to get a copy or that 
report. DId you mdlcate to them that there were other copies avail-
able of that interview ~ ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I did not. 1 could not swear at that time 
Chairman NUNN. Senator Coh.en ~ . 
Senator COHEN. I was just going to inquire. ' 
~1r. pEMARCO. Senator~ can I complete my response ~ 
ChaIrman NUNN. Go ahead. 
1\£1'. DE~£ARCO. At. the t~me I discarded the report, my :feeling that 

th~r~ were report~ m eXIstence waS for several reasons. After the 
o1'lgmal Kotch-0rmo memo came to me~ I had occasion to go back 
~everal weeks-1 don't know, whatever it was. tW(l~and as 1 recall, 
It was to Kotch, by phone, requesting same additional information. 

-As 1 remember, it. was an implementation schedule, an execp.tive 
b1'lefiug', and at ~hat tIme 1 was aware that Mr. Kotch had copies. I had 
no reason to beheve he had disposed of them afterward. 

Second, 1 had completed 18 years in L~£SA field offices and I knew it 
was cust.om and practice for writers of memoranda and reports to 
keep those kinds of copies. 
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Senator PERCY. JHr. DeMarco, were. you apart of the decisionmaking 
process that resulted ina;bolishing SIS as a· special investigative 
uniH 

Mr. DEMARCO. My only part was to coordinate this document that 
was prepared by Mr. Crino and Mr. Kotch and I did sit in on some 
meetings. But I 'was not in the decisionmaking process. 

Senator PERCY. lV-hen that decision was made, did you look upon 
abolishing the special investigative staff as a fairly major decision ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I think my state of mind then was that a corrective 
action was needed. . . 

Senator PERCY. Did it ever occur to you that Congress, or some other 
body, might inquire as to why this occurred ~ This was a highly sensi
tive, much publicized investigation in which there had been a long 
history of oversight by the Congress of the pepartment o~ Labor, De
partment of Justice, IRS, and so forth. DIdn't you thmk that the 
question would be raised at some point why, in the midst of this in
quiry, SIS had been abolished and dissolved ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, I did not recall thinking of that. 
Senator PERCY. You did know that the Comptroller General was 

conducting an investigation of the special investigative staff, SIS: 
didn't you~ 

:1\£1'. DEMARCO. I lmew that from the beginning, that there was an 
inquiry in process. 

Senator PERCY. Didn't it occur to you, that with the Comptroller 
General of t1le United States making an investigation at the direction 
of the Congress of the United States, that partjcular report-highlY 
critical of SIS-might be a crucial report justifying the decision DOL 
made to abolish the unit; therefore, it might be a l'eport that would be 
desirable to retain for some time to come ~ 

:l\fr. DEMARCO. Senator, it would be phrely speculation on my pa,rt 
at this time tb say that I would have anticipated that GAO would 
have that need. 

Chairman NUNN. :1\£1'. DeMarco, you said a minute ago that when 
YOll took that copy and put it in the trash can, that you realized that 
there was a copy being kept by Mr. Crino or Mr. Kotch; is that right ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. That is right. 
Chairman N UNN. Th~t is correct ~ 
Mr. DE:I\£ARCO. I had that feeling. 
Do you recall Mr. Kowalski of GAO testifying yesterday that in 

March or April 1980, he asked you whether the Kotch-Crino report 
existed, and you told him that it did not ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator Nunn, I IleaI'd that testimony. Ido not re
call-and I have talked to Mr. Kowalski a number of times over the 
past year hecause in the OSI job we WC1:~ the liaison with GAO-I do 
not recall GAO 'asking for a copy of that report. HO'wever, I do 
recall-and I can't even swenr under oath it was Mr. Kowalski
GAO asking for a copy of another report that was during th~s same 
year prepared by one Howard :I\£arsh. I do remember referrmg the 
caller, and I think it was :1\£1'. Kowa.1ski, to the Solicitor's Office be
cause the report in question dealt with litigation matters. 

Chairman NUNN. You turned over that copy; is that right ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. I did not. 
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Chairman NUNN: Are you saying Mr. Kowalski's testimony is in 
enol' or are you saymg you don't recall. 

Mr. DEMARCO. I say that I don't recall his specific question asking 
for the Kotch-Crino report. So 1-- . . ' 

Chairman NUNN. Did Monica Gallagher ever ask for you a copy of 
her interview and the report ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO I do not recall that, Senator. 
. Cha.irman NUNN. Ms. Gallagher,did you ever ask for a copy ofyaur 
mtervIew~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I asked at the t~\me I was interviewed to .be fur
nisheda copy of the interview repor.c. I never asked Mr. DeMarco for 
it. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. DeMa.rco~ 
Ms. ~ALLAGHER. No~ for either the report or the interview. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Dld you ever get a copy of the interview? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I did not, until recent weeks. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you, Mr. DeMarco, remember anybody on 

our staff asking you for a copy of thB Kotch-Crino report ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. '1'1'e first time any of your staff asked me was the 

date of interview. 
Chairman N UNN. What did you respond to them ~ 
~r. pEMARCO. That ~ no longer had my, copy. 
OhaIrman NUNN. DId you say anythmg about anything else, any 

other copy~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. At that time, when this question arose from my 

recollection, there was a discussion developed about subpe~as. And I 
told them that I could not speak for anybody else in the Department, 
they could subpena me, and then the discussion turned toa discussion, 
ns t rec~ll, between :1\£1'., Gallagher and I don't, really remember whether 
or not It was :1\1'1'. Stemberg or Mr. Duffy, as to the reason for the 
SUbpena. I recall Mr. Gallagher's feeling at the time that he felt that 
the su?pena was being used to embarrass the Secretary. 

Chalrm.an NU~N .. You recall them trying to get a copy of that 
report. DId you mdlcate to them that there ",ere other copies avail
able of that interview ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I did not. I could not swear at that time 
Chnirman NUNN. Senator Cohen ~ ~.:.' 
Senator COHEN. I was just going to inquire. 
1\£1'. pEMARCO. Senator, can I complete my response ~ 
Chalrman NUNN. Go ahead. 
:1\£1'. DE:1\£AIWO. At. the t!me I discarded the report, my feeling that 

th~r~ were reports III eXIstence was for: several reasons. Aftei' the 
orIgmal Kotch-Crino memo came to me, I had occasion to go back 
~everal weeks-I don't know, whateyer it was. two-and as I recall 
It was to Kotch, by phone, requesting SOme additional information. ' 

As I remember, it. was an implementation schedule, an executive 
brIefing, and at that tIme I was aware that Mr. Kotch had copies. I had 
no reason to believe he had disposed of them afterward. 

Second, I had completed 18 yeaI's in L:1\£SA field offices and I knew it 
wns custom and practice for writers of memoranda and reports to 
keep those kinds of copies. -
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Chairman NUNN. Looking back on it, Mr. DeMarco, do you.th.ink it 
was appropriate to take a sensitive report like that and put. It m the 
trash can ~ , . 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, if you are asking me to use 100-percen~ p.er
feet hindsight, I would agree with you. I would have kept a mllhon 
~~ . 

Chairman NUNN. You mean you would have kept a lot of them and 
floated them all everywhere '~ . 

Mr. DEMARCO. No. I would have kept them so evsrybody who had 
the official need---

Chairman NUNN. There is some room in between you throwing a 
copy in the trash can and making a million copies. What we are trying 
to find is some balance here about sensitive documents. ,,7 e do not 
deny that it should not have been circulated ~G the news media or to 
the people all over the Labor Department, but It was reasonaple to kee.p 
a copy. Ms. Olauss, just let me ask you. You heard the testimony thIS 
morning. Had you heard this before, that Mr. DeMarco had thrown 
that in the trash can? 

Ms. CLAUSS. Not until these hearings. , ' 
Chairman NUNN. Did you hear it before this morning~ Had you 

interviewed him ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. I did not hear it until after he had gone up to theHiU. 
Chairman NUNN. 'Vhen did you hear it first ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. Well, let me see. I would suppose about 1 week ngo. 
Chairman NUNN. When you interviewed him, he said thc! same 

thing? 
Ms. CLAUSS. I never really interviewed him. . 
Chairman NUNN.Where did you hear it, then~ 
Ms. CLAuss. Mr. Gallagher. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Gallagher told you that he had intC'l'\-j('wed 

Mr. DeMarco ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. He told me. I was out of the country when these inter-

'views took place. , " , , • 
Mr. Gallagher simply reported to me on what had taken place in 

rr;ty absence, including the staff's interview with Mr. DeMarco. I have 
3,1S0 talked with Mr. De~1:arco since then to try to refL'esh our joint 
recollections as to what had occurred with Mr. Brown. 

Chairman NUNN. Do you think it, is appropriate to have thrown 
that document in the trashcan ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. If you are asking me whether I would have thrown it in 
the trashcan, I probably wouldn,'t have. If you arn asking,me whether 
I think Mr. DeMarco ilid something wrong, no. 1 don't think he did 
something wrong. ' ,., " 
, Chairman NUNN~ You ,don't think he did anything wrong~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. Not in the sense of anything criminally wrong, no. 
Chairman NUNN. Let's don't talk about the criminal aspect. Do you 

think it was a mistake~, 
Ms. CLAUSS. T think I would agree with Mr. DeMarco, it would 11ave 

been a great idea to save a copy. However, I would point' out that he 
did save a copy for his supervisor, and his supervisor had kept it £01' 
many montl1s. The staff had worked tog-ether in setting up the iIr~ple
mentation of the recommendations in the report. 
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Chairman NUNN. Ms. Clauss, do you realize the document you spent 
yesterday telling us about how important it was to keep it confidential, 
we k~pt it from the public. domain even today in these hearings, and 
now we have testimony i~t was thrown away as a whole copy in the 
trashcan. You don't see anything wrong with that ~ 
. i,..Is. CLAUSS. 'iVhat I am saying to you, Senator, is I would not have 

disposed of a sensitive document in that manner. However, I certainly 
think that Mr. DeMarco can only tell us what he was doing. 

Chairman NUNN. t am not admonishing you for telling us. I am not 
upset because he has told us. I am just surprised to hear it. 
, Mr. Gallagher, when is the first time you heard this, t.hat the whole 
aocument had been thrown in the trashcan ~ . 

Mr. GALLAGHER. It may well be this morning. I don't think: I ever 
heard Mr. DeMarco testify or say before the precise physical manner 
in which he disposed of the report. . 

Chairman NUNN'. You didn't advise Ms. Olauss then ~ 
. Mr. GALLAGHER. That is right. I don't think I said that he threw it. 

in the trashcan. 
Chairman NUNN. ~1s. Clauss, J will go back to you, then. If Mr. 

Gallagher did not advise you, when did you first hear it ~ . 
Ms. CLAUSS. I thought that what you meant was-when I heard the 

. report had been thrown away. 
Chairman NUNN. I am sorry my question wasn't precise enough for 

you. 
Ms. CLAUSS. I think the problem here is, what yon had is someone 

who thought, wisely or unwisely, about that report-that he was 
through with it and he threw it out and apparently it was a rather 
casual thing. '. 

Chairman NUNN. When is the first time you heard the report had 
been thrown away; thrown in the trashcan ~ . 

Ms. CLATlSS. Thrown in the trashcan, I can't recall, this morning 
may be the first time, or I may have known it. 

Chairman NUNN. You didn't get it to Mr. Gallagher so you must 
have gotten it from Mr. DeMarco. Had you interviewed 1\11'. DeMarco 
on this point ~ 

~1s. CLAUSS. Mr. De~Marco and I talked on Sunday in an effort to 
piece together the sequence and dates of events. He might have said 
something then, but I do not recall him saying anything about a 
wastebasket. 

Chairman NUNN. You don't recnll whether this is the first time you 
heard about the wastebasket or not? 

~1s. CLAUSS. I am sorry.l don't.' 
Chairman N UNN. That is not the kind of thing that you would re

member; the first time you heard about a sensitive report being thrown 
in the wastebasket. All of this business about protecting, all the letters 
we have gotten from you about sensitivity: "Don't let it go 'inthe 
public domain," you can't even remember whether this is the first time 
you heard it was thrown away as 'a whole document in the 'wastecan ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. It may come as a surprise to you. I don't have a single 
shredding machine in my entire organization. I don't believe :Mr. 
DeMarco has one in his office. \iVhen someone tells me they threw out a 
report, I don't immediately think of them sitting there and cutting 
it up into little pieces. I don't know how he threw away the report. 
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Senator PEnOY; Could we go back to your testimony yesterday ? Now, 
having heard of the staff interview with Mr. DeMarco, could you ~'e
peat aO'ain to us what you said to l\fr. Del\farco when you handed hlln 
a copy of the report? Did you, in any way~ imply or state that you 
had no further use for the report, the implication being that it should 
be destroyed or disposed of~. . . . 

l\fs. CLAUSS. Senator, tIns IS my recollectIOn. At some pOlllt Mr. 
Brown came to see me and he had in his hand a copy of the report and 
he said that he did not want this to be circulated, that he had made 
this copy for me and would I please call Bob Lagather and have him 
come to my office and would the two of us read the report and tl;en 
attend {i, Ineeting either the next day or the day after . ... L\.t that meetI.ng 
Mr. Bl,>own asked me for my copy of the report, the one I shared Wl,th 
Mr. Lagather. I said. I h~dn't ~lada chance t~ study it closely and 
could I therefore reVIew It agam before we brIef the Secretary. He 
said that would be all right and I kept it locked in my middle drawer. 

After we met with the Secretary, to the best of my lmowle~ge, there 
were only two copies, but there may have been three copIes of the 
report. 

I seem to recall that l\fr. Zuck was also in a meeting with the Secre
tary and that there, was another copy of the l'eport lying on the table. 
At the end of that meeting I took my copy and whatever other copy 
was there, I think there was a third copy, and I returned them to 
}Ir. DeMarco since he had been--

Senator PERCY. You handed the report to l\fr. Del\fa,rco then ~ 
l\fs. CLAUSS, That is right. 
Senator PEROY. After having studied it, and satisfying yourself 

that you knew what was in it, as precise as you can be" what did you 
say to him, or what implication did you give him ~ , 

Ms. CLAUSS. Well, I don't think, Senator, that I said anything. I 
think that the clear understanding from the time I received the report 
was that I was not to keep a copy, that it was simply being shown to 
me, that-this matter was not in my immediate jurisdiction. 

Mr. Brown was seeking my advice and also Mr. Lagather's advice, 
who knew a lot of these people and had been involved with them in 
his past positions in the Depart111Emt, and Mr. Zuck's advice, and to
gether we would brief the Secretary, give him our views and return 
the reports to a central custodian} which is what we did. 

I think Mr. DeMarco is probably quite correct in his recollection 
that what he would have normally done in those circumstances, when 
you have been told that a report is'to be kept confidential and you don't 
want copies, that~hose surplus copies would.at that point have been 
disposed of. ' 

Senator PERCY. '''hat we do know is that, according to three sub
committee investigators who sat in that meeting with Mr. DeMarco, 
the report was handed to l\fr. Del\farco by you, with the words, actually 
used in the report, to dispose of it. 'Ve do 101mv that he disposed of it. 

Ms. CLAUSS. What we know, Senator--
Senator PERCY. You do not recall at all implying to him that it 

should he disposed of ? 
Ms. CLAUSS. The three investigators you are referring to are the 

three investigators on the Senate staff who were not in the room with 
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the Secre~ary and Mr. Brown and me ~nd Mr. Zuck and Mr. Lagather, 
but were m whateve~ room they questIOne~ Mr. DeMarcio, a year-plus 
la;ter. I do not !mow wh.at Mr. DeMarco saId to them, nor am I faulting 
I~Im for anythmg he saId to them. I am simply giving you my recollec
tIOn of what occ~rred in the Secretary's room. 

When I am gIven a matter by another Assistant Secretary or by the 
Under Secretary to look at, and they ask me not to make a copy for 
my personal use, I look at it and return it, which 1 did. 

Senator PERCY. After tha;t meeting ~id you fol~ow up to see whether 
or not Mr.!?el\farco had dIsposed of It, thrown It away destroyed it 
whatever mIght have been, the implication; and, if so,' when ~ , 

Ms. CLAUSS .. Senator, I dId not, because it wasn't my report. I didn't 
have any partIcular c.oncern what he had done ,:,ith it. I simply was 
shown the document 1ll confidence and returned It to the confidential 
source. So I had no particular interest in what the person whose report 
it was had done with the report. ' 

I then was given additional assignments relating to the matter and 
w&,s asked to prepare various memos and organizational plans, ~hich 
I did. 

"Senator PERCY. I !laVe, l\fr. Chairman, just a couple more questions. 
Then I ha, ve a meetmg I have to go to. I will try to get back in time. 

Senator Cohen must leave. You must leave, wIlat, around 11 :30, a 
quarter to 12 ~ I will try to be back by then. 

Could you tell me, ~r. DeMarco, why, when :you were interviewed 
by Messrs. Duffy, Stemberg, and Block, you dId not tell them that 
you had a feeling that other copies of the report existed ~ 

Mr. D~MARCO. At the time this arose, Senator, there was a contro
versy gomg on between your staff and Mr. GalIa.g;her over a subpena. 
It appeared that prior to my interview they had alreadv prepared a 
s~lbpena they were going to serve upon me. And when this conversa
tIOn came up, I told them very frankly that I would speak for my
self. I didn't h.ave any copy anymore. . 

Senator Con:EN. 'Vonld the Senator vield on that ~ 
Mr. DeMarCo, l\£r. Crino, and ~£r. 'Kotch testified yesterday that it 

was pretty standard operating procedure to maintain a 'Working copy 
of the reports that they make. 

Mr. DEMARCO. Absolutely. 
Senator Col-rENo You understood that to be the case, didn't you ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. Oh, absolutely. . 
Senator COHEN. There was no real doubt in vour mind that investi

gators, whethel' they be IG or wllether they be tMSA, would maintain 
a working copy to hnse their report upon ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Thnt is right. And I had no doubt in my mind that 
when the decision had been made to subpena already, that these would 
surface. 

Senator COrIEN. Let me iust set aside thE' subpena for a second. The 
fact is yon were contncted by the staff, and askE'd to come in and give 
your testimony as to what you knew about the facts of this case; 
correct~ 

'iJt 

Mr. DEMAROO. Right. 
Senator COHEN. You indicated YOll were willing to do that. 
Mr. DEMAROO. Absolutely. 
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Senator COHEN. The'issuewhether you would be su~penaed o~' docu
mentS'subpenaed is really ,not relevant to the que?tIOn that .Sen!1tor Percy is asking; namely, silence in the face of a dIrect questIon I?n't 
necessarily a neutl'al response. If in fact you are asked a questIOn, 
"Do you have a copy of this document~" you say, "No;. I have no 
copies." Didn't you feel an obligation to say, "But there mIght be two 
copies available through Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino" ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I had already heard' seconds before that a1?parently 
Mr. Kotch had told them he didn't have a copy. At th~t tIme there 
was a doubt raised in my mind about him. But Mr. Crmo, I hadn't 
faced that. . , ' ~ 

Senator COHEN. You were told Mr. Kotch dldn t have a coPy. 
Mr. DEMARCO. That came out in tl~e interview with Mr. Stemberg, 

that Mr. Kotch had indicated that he tlidn't have a copy; yes. 
Senator OOHEN. SO therefore you had doubts as to whether Mr. 

Crino hacl one ~ . ".' 
j\ir. DEMARCO. At thi~ point I tho~ght a~teI: al~ these years-Ill my 

mind-the system has faIled. But ObVIOusly It dldn t. . ~ 
Senator COHEN. 'What do you mean, the system h~s. faIled. 
Mr. DEMARCO. It is custom and practice for the 01'lglnator~ of the~e 

reports and memos to keep copies. And I had never known It to fall 
before as far as I was concerned. . I t 

Senator COHEN. So, as a matter of fact, what yO~l are sa:rcmg ffi ~ Ii" 
while you discarded in the wastebasket the "offiCIal" or ~Ul~ CIa, 

report or memorandum that was hand~d back to ;vou after gom\tot ~. 
Brown through the Solicitor's Office, m your llund you kne1w t a . e 
system would still work because there were always ot leI' copIes 
available ~ I II d ft 

Mr DEMARCO. For that reasorl, and also the fact t lat la, a er 
recei~in(Y 'the ori~inal Kotch-Crino report, had requesJtecl1 Kr~ 1ata. 
And I t~lked to tllem on the phone, talked to at least 0 In 0 CIon 
the phone, and knew that he had copies in order to prepare the data 
I reguested. d ' d tl _ 

Chairman NUNN. Besides that, you hadn't really estloye Ie re 
port. You simply put it in the trash can, hadn't you ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Yes. . tl 
Senator PERCY. :Mr. DeMarco, :you have rlad 18 or more years m Ie 

Federal Government. 
j\ir. DEMARCO. Thirty,sir. e 
Senator PERCY. How many years total. 
Mr. DEMARCO. Civilian y~ars, 28. ~ 
Senator PEROY. Twenty-eIght years. 
Mr DEMARCO Twenty-eight plus. , 'A 
Se~ator PERC~ And' many years at a management ~eve1. re Y?U 

fami1i~r with the' general statlites and regulations relatmg to the dIS
posal of Government records ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Not specifically, sir. 
Senator PERcY. Pardon ~ b t . fi ally 
Mr. DEMARCO. I am aware that there are some, ut no, s!)ecIl~' .' 
Senator PEROY. You are aware generally that there are iegu. a ~l~~ 

and statutes dealing with disposal of Government 1'ecor( S; IS , 1 . 
correct~ " 
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Mr. DEMARCO', Government records, yes." . . . ' 
Senator PERCY. Didn't you know that the LMSAhad its own policy 

and regulations concerning the disposal of records ~' .' 
Mr. DEMARCO. I know that-- . , . , 
Senator PERCY. Did you know that? " . 
Mr. DEMARCO. I know that we had regulations and policies dealing 

with investigative reports. .' ' 
Senator PERCY. Could I read to you again Q. letter to Marty Stein

berg from John Landers, Acting Archivist of the Ur).ited States, dated 
September 12, 1980-do you have, by the way, a copy 6f that letter~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. No, sir. 
Senator PERCY. Then I will read directly from that letter: 
Federal records may not 'be destroyed unless such disposal is approved by the 

Archivist of the United States, as delegated by the Administrator of. General 
Services. 44 U.S.O, 3303. Procedures for obtaining the necessary approval are 
contained in Ohapter 101 of Title 41, Code of Federal Regulations. Under Ohapter 
101, authorization for destruction of Federal records is obtained by, one, applying 
the General Records Schedules, iSsued by the General Services Administration to 
govern the disposal of certain types of records common to many or all Federal 
agencies, and; two, a Standard Form 115, Request for Records DispOSition 
Authority, to the National Archives and Records Service. Each agency is required 
to deV'elop schedules for all records in its custody. , 

Federal law further requires heads of Federal agencies to establish safeguards 
against the removal or loss of Federal records, 44 U.S:C. 3105, and to notify the 
AdminIstrator of General Services of any actual or threatened unlawful removal or destruction of Federal records, 

. The LabOr Management Services. Administration presently has no authority to 
destro:'t' the type of report described in your letter, nor have they or the Depart
ment of Labor submitted a request for such authority. In addition, the Depart
ment of Labor has not reported the disposal of the record in question as required by 41 U.S.O. 3106. 

Having had so many years in Federal Service, being generally aware 
of the regulations of the U.S. Government, and also generally aware 
of the internal Labor Department policy, again, I put the question 
to you: vVhat caused you to just throw in the wastebasket this highly sensitive report ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, as I have stated already, r was done with 
my part of it. As far as r was concerned, it was'merely a duplicate of 
something that would still be in existence from the writers, and it had 
served its purpose as far as I was personally concerned, my. assign-
ment, my part of it. , . , . '. ' 

Senator PERCY: Did you tell Senate staff memb~rs La Vern Duffy, 
j\iarty Steinberg, and Jerry Block, on August 19, 1980, that no copy 
of the repor,t or attachlpents existed ~ " "" ' 

Mr. DEMARCO. r told them that I wassul'e I dIdn't ,have a copy. 
I have no recollection of telling them that no. copy existed-. because 
I,wotlld have 110 ,vay of knowing. It had passed through the hands of 
senio'1' Depal'tment officials. As a' mattel' oJ f,act, I just learned now 
that j\is. Clauss got her copy fron~ Mi'. Brown.' .. " . 

Senato1' C01:IEN:Mr.Del\brco, you can't say you had no way of know
ing. You already testified earlier that you had assum~d that the 
system had worked; ,that namely, there \vould be other copies ayail-
able, working copies. . . '. . . . : r 

Mr. DEMARCO. I am tallnng about m the Washmgton area, SIr,. rhe 
two field people I was sure of. 
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S~nato! COHEN. In other words, when th~y asked you whether ~ny 
COpIeS e::nsted, you confined that to the Waslungton area ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I confined it to, yes, the present office. 
Senator OOHll1N. It never occurred to you there might be one in Pitts

burgh or Ohicago ~ 
Mr. pEMARCO. At that timeappar~ntly it didn't occur to me. Let me 

make It clear that there was no actIOn on my part to try to deceive 
anybody. If I wanted to deceive somebody, I would have said, when 
tpat darned-I would have concocted a story saying when that darned 
report surfaced back in my box, I just rooted it out of the file. That 
wasn't the truth, and I know it wasn't the truth. I have told the truth 
as to what I did with that. 

[At this point Senator Percy withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Senator OOHEN. The question wasn't whether you lied to anybody 

or didn't tell the truth. The question was whether or not silence can 
be misleading on another issue. The 'question was whether there were 
any copi~s in existence. You indicated earlier. it was still your per
sonal belIef the system had worked, that there would be working 
copies available from the two people who had prepared it. 

Mr. DEMARCO. And that is true. From the context of the question 
in the interview'l I do not remember now. 

Senator OOlIiDN. But, what you just said a moment ago is, "At that 
time I had no way of knowing whether there were any other copies 
available." That is inconsiccent with what you tostified earlier. You 
did have a way of knowing by the standard operating procedure which 
would have led you to the following conclusion: "'Vait a minute, Mr. 
Investigator, I think there might be one or two reports still available. 
One might be in Pittsburgh or Ohicago. The two people who conducted 
t;he investigation might possibly have some working documents 
available." , 

Mr. DEMARCO. Senator, if you are asking me at this time if I thought' 
of volunteering ~hat information, I didn't. I didn't think of it. 

Chairman N UNN. Mr. DeMarco--
Mr. DEMARCO. Yes, Senator. , 
Ohairman NU,NN. You read the report yourself, didn't. you ~ 
~1r. DEMARCO. I read it upon receipt. ' 
Ohairman NUNN. And you read the interviews attached to it ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO,. At that time, yes. , 
Ohairman,NUNN. Were you Acting Inspector General at that time 

whenyou read them ~ , . 
Mr. DEMARCO. No. 
Ohairman N U:N'N. What was your position when you :read the report ~ 

That was in MaJf of 197.9.. ", 
Mr. DEMARC~. I was offic~any the Deputy A~Ai~tant SecretaJ'Y, of 

Labor-well, we! had no A,sslstant Secretary of Labor. So I was the 
only managemertt official at that level in LMSA. . 

Chairman NUNN. Did you give the report tI.> Ms. Olauss~ 
Mr. pEMARCO. I do not recan giving :)\is. Ol~uss a copy of the report. 
Chlurmart NUNN. You do not ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. No. 
Chairman NU'NN. Did you give anybody a copy of tho report ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. The report that I had I gave to Under Secretary 

Brown. 
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Ohairman NUNN Did . h' 
interviews ~ . you gIve 1m the attachments, too, the 

NIl'. DEMARCO. It would have been t . . 
do that. I am reasonably sure I n tal cus omar;r practIce for me to 
but ,~n ~xtra copy of the memorand:m i~!Ilave hIm the whole report, 

Ullall'man l'1UNN . .But 0 t • , . 
Bro'wn a copy of the reporl a~d ~~llll{ttYOlhl gave ASSIstant Secretary 

~fr DEl\1 H' 1 ' 11e a ac ments 2 
whol~ re~ort.RCO. 19 It. I can't testify that I k~ow that he read the 

.Ohairman NUNN. I underst d tl t I . 
gIve any~ody ~lse a copy of thea::ep01~:~ . am not asklllg that. Did you 

[At tIne pOlllt Senator Oohe 'tl d' , ' . 
Mr. pEMARCO. At that time ~ n WI 1 lew from the hearIl'lg room.] 
:2!laIDrm1\~~ NUNN'. At that time or any other time . 

r. E.l.YJ.aRCO. At a later date I . 
Mr. Hobgood. gave a copy to my new superior, 

Ohairman N UNN Did OU 0" M 
ftttachments ~ . y olve r. If obgood a copy of the 

MOll'· pEMARCO. It is my recollection that I did 
lan'mau N UNN. Did, or did not?' . 

Mr. DEMARCO That I'd;d th t~' . 
left in the file th~re ~,a' 1. gave lum the whole thing that was 

Ohairman NUN~. Did you aive a 1 
the attachments, othel' than ~fr Br nyone d 1\1 a copy of the report, or 

~f.r. pEMARCO. Not that I rec~ll. own an r. Hobgood ~ 
Ohalrman N UNN. Do you know of 

sonal knowledge that has had a cop aiYhne else fr-om your own per-
or both ~ " y 0 e report or the attachments, 
Mr.pEMARCO.Asoftoday~ . 
OhaIt,man N UNN 'iV ell let'r:; f 1 

1979, during that y~ar before thay hS o. t Ie approximate period of 
Mr. DEMARCO. No. ' ese earlllgs came up. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you ever' f th 

the Inspector General's Office ~ leer e report of the allegations to 
Mr. DEMARCO. The alleO'ations fi' t f 11 

w:ere brought to my attention durin~~ th a ,all the all~gati.ons tha.t 
dIscussed between myself and M 0.0 e course of the lllqmry were 

Ohairmal N - 0 1 ,I'. JrlllO. 
fading out. 1 UNN. OU d you pull that mike up a little bit ~ You are 

Mr. DEMARCO .. I am sorry sir 
All of the allegations that su~faced d . 

and ~fr. Orino's inquiry were discus~uld u~~tlg the Sourse of Mr. Kotch's 
OhaIrman NUNN. Discussed with ,,~. WId lIe. orne of them-
~fr. pEMARCO. They were discusse~;O!i~h m: 10 else ~ . 
firlaDIrn~~l NUNyN. By Mr. Kotc)l and ~fr. Orino 2 

'. E.l.u,ARCO. es. . 

MO~allD'man NUNN. All right. Go ahead . 
• 1. EIVfARCO. SOlle of th b . 

VIcious. Some did not have as lm wIre 0 vIOusly scurrilous, petty 
a~ far as bein.g- a crime. And' fl :{ as .was cOl}~erned, a major impact 
kmds of .matters" I referred M;. O~il~r~no tp.A.hfipd yp.sterda:v, on those 
staff, wInch 'was 111 the same office that I ~a~~vlse the Inspector General 
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'~fr. Crino did indicate that he did go to-I haye forgotten who he 
mentioned yesterday. But I do ~ot know wl~at he turned oyer. 

Chairman NUNN. You told Crmo to go to the Inspector General and 
acquaint him ,vith-- -. '. 

Mr. DEMARCO. We were m the same office. And I told hun that on 
these kinds of things he should report to Dick Ross. 

Chairman NUNN. You told Mr. Crino to do that ~ 
[At this point Senator Cohen entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. DEMARCO. That, is my recollection, yes. But they were the kin~s 

of things that were not the major issues that we finally dealt with m 
the report. . . .. 

Chairman NUNN. Are you aware Mr-. Crmo du,l not mdlCate that he 
had turned over anything to the Inspector General's Office but,rather, 
he thought that. you were goirig to do it ~ -' .' . 

Mr. DE~fARCO. I recall his specifically saying yOHtel'daythat he dId 
approach Mr. Ross, but I don't remember-- . 

Chairman NUNN. YOUI' testimony here today is ullder oath that you 
asked Mr. Crino to make known' certain matters to the Inspector 
General's Office on the Kotch-Orino report fino t.he uttnehlllents. 

Mr. DE~fARCO. My testimony under oath, Senator, is that I recall i~l
dicating to Mr. Crino, "Those kinds of issues we will discuss-you WIll 
discuss with Mr. Ross." Now I can't remember specifically what those 
issues were because there were a lot of petty--

Chairman NUNN. Did you leaye it up to Mr.Crino's judgment as 
to what to make known to the Inspector General's Office ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. No. Mr. Crino and M-:r. Kotch and I talked jointly, 
,and I--

Chairman NUNN. Did you tell Mr. Kotch the same thing or was 
he---

Mr. DEMARCO. It was kind of a group meeting. . .. 
Chairman NUNN. 1\,[1'. Kotch was told-you told Mr. Crmo m Mr. 

Kotch's presence then. Do you recalJ that ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. I think It was, yes, in-it would have been in-
Chairman NUNN. Did you leave it up to him as to what should be 

made known to the Inspector General or did you point our particular 
areas he should make known ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I cannot recall, Senator. It would have been the 
subjects that we were talking about on those particular mornings. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you ask anyone to make any of this informa
tion available to the Department nf Justice or did you, yourself, make 
it available to the Department of J"ustice ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. No;' I did not ask anybody and I d~d not. 
Chairman NUNN.Mr. DeMarco~ jn the summer of 1979, did Mr. 

Dick Ross contact you to ten you that a member of the Inspector 
General's Office has asked him about,-the Kotch-Crino inquiry~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I have no recollection of any inquiry from the In-
spector General's Office. ..' 

Chairman NUNN. Or from Mr. Dick Ross ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. Or from Mr. Dick Ross on that subject. _ 
Chairman NUNN. You dqn't recall ever having talked to Mr. Ross 

relating to the Kotc11-Crino report ~ 
Mr. DEMARCO. That is right. . 
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Chairman NUNN. Did'you ever tell Mr. Ross there was only an oral 
report given and that the notes had been destroyed, or words to that 
general effect ~ 
Mr~ DE~fAnCO. Absolutely not. -
Chairman NUNN. Are you sure of that ~ 
Mr. DEMARco~ Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. So your testimony is Mr. Ross never asked you for 

any c~py o~ tha~ report, or e~en asked you about it ~ You had no con
versatlOn WIth hilll about the Kotch~CrI:ilo report ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I recall no conversation at all about the Kotch-Crino 
report with Mr. Ross. , 

Chairman NUNN. In January 1980, did Mr~ Bob Gallagher or Ms. 
Monica Gallagher ~ell you that a member of the Inspector General's 
£~ce had been askmg about the Ieotch-Crino report, bad asked about 

l\fr . .DEMARCO. I hav~ no recollection of that either, Senator. . 
ChaIrman NUNN. DId you know that Ms. Monica Gallagher had 

as~ed M~. Kotch and Mr. Orino for a copy of the report and her report 
of mtervIew ~ , 

Mr. DEMARCO. rdo not recall. 
T do recall that there was some particular problem inyolving-as I 

recall, there was a problem as to Ms. Gallagher's impression of the 
strength with which they were questioning her, whether they were 
kind of intimidating her. 

Senator COHEN. Mr. Chairman, could I clarify one thing ~ Mr. 
l?eMarco, when.you say you don't .recall, does'that mean the answer is 
no; I never ~aI~ that," 01' "I donlt recall ever having said that"~ In 

other ~ords, IS It "I don't l'ecall, I don't have any recollection~" It 
could m fact hav~ taken plac~, b~lt not to your recoJJection. Is that 
w:hat you are saymg, or that It dId not occur, that ~'~fr. Ross never 
dId ask me for this" ~ , 

Mr. DEMARCO. There are two parts of that. I do not l'ecaJJ Mr. Ross 
ever questioning me about that report. 

Senator COHEN. If he said that he did, he would not necessarily be 
lying or in errol'. . 

Mr. DEMARCO. Right. However, I did say that I would not have said 
t.he report was destroyed or that whatever-- . 

Chairman NUNN. That it was an oral report. . 
Mr. DE~ARCO. Because certainly the Under Secretary is still there, 

Ms. Clauss IS there, they all knew it wasn't. 
. Very frankly, as. a personal observation, I was in the IG's office. It 

. l~ a yery aggressive office. They wouldn't 113 ve stood for an answer like 
tnat. I am sure one of them would have come to me and said we are 
~o.ing something officially here, give me the oral briefing if that is all 
It IS. I never got any requests like that. . 

Senator COHE:N". I just wanted to clarify that point when you say 
you don't recall as opposed to saying it never happened. 

l\fr .. DEMARCO. I am sorry, Senator. -
, ChaIrman NUNN. You are saying' Mr. Ross could have contacted you ~ 
~fr . .DEMA~CO. I don't recall he contacted .me. . 
ChaIrman NUNN. You don't believe he did L 
:Afr.: DEMARCO. I don't believe he did. ' 
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Chairman NUNN. DId you ever give Ms, Monica Gallagher a copy 
of the report of interview ~. . 

Mr. DEMARCO. I am not-I can't recall that Ms. Gallagher ever 
made a request or that someone said that she wanted one, to tell the 
truth. 

Chairman NUNN. You don't recall that ~ 
Mr. DEMARco. No; I do remember that reports of interview were 

made at my request prior to the completion of the Crino-Kotch report 
because I wanted to see what the demeanor, so-called demeanor of those 
interviewers were at that time and what kind of questions they did ask. 

Chairman N UNN. 1Vhen Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino left Washington, 
did they tell you that there was an area concerning criminal miscon
duct regarding interference with the investigation that was still pend
ing and that they intended to come back and pursue that matter ~ 

Mr. DEMARCO. I don't know if it occurred in the manner you just 
presented. , 

Chairman N UNN. You tell us. 
Mr. DEMARCO. I do recall what I told Mr. Crino that he may have 

to be coming back because there was an area that I was not, in my 
professional judgment, quite sure as yet of having been resolved. 

The information I had to date indicated that the person involved 
was at a place he should have been at, had a perfect right for being 
there, and that what the so-called interference was about was being 
explained. , 

Chairman NUNN. But you do recall saying that there was a matter 
that ,they might have to come back on ~ 
Mr~ DEMaRCO. Yes. 
ChairmallNUNN. At the time they left 1Vashington----
Mr. DEMARCO. lam not too sure I indicated they hoth would be 

coming back, but I do specifically remember I told Mr. Crino. 
Chairman NUNN. Kind of left it, that th3Jt matter was not com-

pleted~ 

Mr. DEMARCO, There was no resolution at that pa,rticular time. 
Chairman NUNN. Tha,nk you. Senator Cohen ~ 
Thank you, Mr. DeMarc9. 
Mr. DEMARCO. Is that ,all ~ 
Chairman NUNN. Yes. 
Mr. Secretary, I know you have been here awhile. We had no way 

of knowing how long these particular dialogs with you were going 
t,o go on. We would be glad for you ,to come back up if you would 
lIke to. We have a number of questions to pose to the various members 
of your key staff here 'as well ,as you. If you would like to be up here 
as a panel, that would be .fine with us. ; 

Secretary MARSHALL. All right. . 
Chairman NUNN .. Mr. Secretary, I believe you were sworn in yester-

day, were you not, WIth all the others ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL, Yes, I was, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman N'UNN. Is Mr. Bob Gallagher here ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. He will be back in 1 minute, Senator. 
Chairman NUNN. All right. Fine. 
Is'Mr. Perkins here~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. MUSE., Could I have a moment ~ 1\'11'. Perkins may join this 
gathering, if t~~at is OK. 

Chairman NUNN. I didn't understand., . . 
Mr. MUSE. Mr., Perkins may join this gathering if that IS OK wl1ih 

the committee. . 
Ohairman NUNN. Is that what you prefer ~ 
Mr. MUSE. I think so. 
Chairman NUl~N. Mr. Secretary, while we are. waiting on Mr. G~~

lao:her he is here now, I will ask you briefly: DId you hear the teSI,}-
m~ny this morning about the disl?osal o~ that document ~, . 

Secretary MARSHALL. I came In durmg MI'. DeMarco s testImony. 
Yes. . d 

Chairman NUNN. Did you heal' him say the way he had dIspose 
of that report? ' 

Secretary MARsHALL. Yes; I did. 
Ohairman NUNN. What is your impression of that? 
Secretary MARSHALL. My impressio~ is that as the So~icitor said, 

there is nothing wrong with that. I mIght not have done It that ~ay. 
I think if it was a sensitive document, I would have first determmed 
what the correct disposal procedure was. I think we ought to do that, 
and certainly we don't want to do anything that is illegal. I do~.'t 
jnterpret that action as being illegal. I have co.m,plete confidence m 
my Solicitor. I found her to be a very good lawyer and have ~~od 
judgment about these things. So, I would support her pOSItIOn 
completely. ". 

Ohairman NUNN. Let me ask you thIS: Regardmg-forgettmg the 
legality of it-,,:hat d? .you thin!\: a.bo~t,t!lrowing a legal document 
away that had tIns sensltJ.ve ma.t.el'J.R.] In It ~ 

~ecretary MARSHALL. I don't know what happens to our waste 
baskets. .-

Chairman NUNN. 1\11'. DeMarco doesn't either. 
Secretary J\fARSHALL. I don't know whether they are burned imme

diately or shredded or whatever. Somebody might know that. I think 
it is a think we ought to look into, though, and we will. I think both 
issues are very important: One is what we do. Regarding disposition 
of copies of doucments, I have always assumed that copies of docu
ments could be disposed of and that whoever took care of those docu
ments would understand the legal procedures, the legal requirements 
for doing that. 1~T e need to review that to be sure about it. . , 

I again would rely on the Solicitor's Office to look into that, and 
give us a recommendation on it. I intend to ask the Solicitor to do 
that. . 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you., I want to ask counsel to begin the 
questioning of Mr. Gallagher in the hopes that we can accelerate this 
part of the questioning. It should not take too long. I will ask counsel 
to go ahead with that. . . 

Mr. STEINBERG, Mr. Gallagher, how long have you worked with the 
Department of Labor ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Since March 1976. 
Mr., STEINBERG. bid there come a point in time in your career at. the 

Labor Department when you were assigned primarily to the Central 
States investigation by the Department Qt l,Jabod 
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Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STEINBERG. '~Then was that ~ . 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I had some contact with the Oentral States lllve~

tigation in late 1976 or early 1977 but I wasn'tas~ign€:d to work prI-
marily on that until late 1977, Septemb~r 1977, I belIeve It was. . . 

Mr. STEINBERG. 'Vhen you were assIgned to the Teamsters lllvestI-
gation who was in charge of that. investigation ~, " 

Mr. GALLAGHER. In 1977 Mr. Lippe was in. ch~rge, of th~ lllVeStl-
gation. . '. .' . 

Mr. STEINBERG. At some point in time in that year did the actlllg 
director, did the director, Mr. Lippe, leave ~ ' .. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I believe .Mr. Lippe left in October 1977. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Who was then appointed to that position ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Norman Perkins became acting director of the SIS 

at that time. . . 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher, were you interviewed by Mr. Kotch 

and Mr. Orino on April 23, 1979 ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes; I believe that was the date. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Have you had an opportunity to review that report 

of interview and is that report of interview generally accurate ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I have reviewed the report of interview. I think 

that they did a very good job in making a report.of what I said. T~ere 
a,re a number of specific statements where I thlllk they summarlzed 
01' drew some of their own conclusions that I would make a little bit 
differently. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher, has anyone in the Solicitor's Office 
re.viewed the areas of the pension fund investigation other than those 
transactions that are set forth in your civillitigati01H 

Mr. GALLAGHER. We have reviewed a very large number of asset 
management transportations in connection with the litigation. I 
couldn't actually say how many, more than 100 certainly., 

Mr. STEINBERG. Outside of those areas, I suppose those are areas 
you are referring to that are either involved in your civil litigation 
or connected with it, the other areas such as benefits, expenses, trus~
ces' expenses, .and so forth; has tl1P Solicitor's Office reviewed those 
other areas ~ 
. Mr. GAIJLAGHER . ..At the time of the interview by Mr. Kotch and 
Mr. Orino I was unaware of any substantial wQrk that had been done 
by the SIS in thQse other areas. Subsequently, I have learned that 
they had done. some work and I am sure I have seen some of the 

. pap~i'st hat they generated.. ' '" . . . 
Mr. STEINBERG. The questIOn w:fs : As of that tune had the SolICItor's 

Office reviewed any of these other areas ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHlm·. To the best of my knowledge, no; not in any sig

nificant way. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did the filing 'of the lawsuit. in the pension fund 

case in effect shut the doors on'the trustees and practically spealdng 
have the effect of limiting the areas which would be pursued or 
investigated ~ 

Mr. GATJLAGHER. Practically speaking, I thi~lk that with ~he fili~g of 
the lawsuit against former trustees we n,re gOlllg to be gettlllg a Judg-
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ment for all we c~n exp~ct. to re~over from them and it probably 
means that :we won t ~e gOlllg back lllto the expenses of the old trustees 
and ~hose kmds of tlungs ul1:less there is some significant new evidence. 

Mr. STEINBERG. The guestlOn of whether or not you recover remains 
t? . be ~een. thr~ugh the years. The question is: Did the filing of the 
lItl,g-ahon III effect shut.the doors on the trustees, so to speak? 

Mr. ~ALLAGI!ER. I.tlunk I told you 'Yhat my view of that is. It may 
be that ~omethl~lg WIll develop that WIll warrant us taking some fur
ther actIOn aga~nst the old trustees. At this point I don't think we 
havtl

; I don't thlllk we are going to do that right now. . . 
Mr. STEI~BERG. poes E~ISA permit.the Department of Labor to 

proceed agalllst thIrd pa~tles who take mO,ney out of trust funds in a 
fraudulent manner, that IS, the borrowers ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Under some circumstances. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STE~NBERG:' Why weren't third parties such as Glick Shenker 

et cetera, mvestIgated or charged in a civil lawsuit at the Labo~ Department ~ ", 

~r. GALLAGHER. I cfl;n tell you, Mr. Steinberg, that that was some
thlllg tha~ we had con~ldered, that J know was considered. atthe time 
th!) laws.Ult was brougllt. It was decided not to do that at 'that time. I 
don~t th~nk I lmo~ all ?f the re~sons, and I don't think it would be 
app-opnate to go. mto, III a publIc session, all of the reasons that we 
may 01' may not bl'lng such an action in the future. 

Mr. STEINBE~G. Di~l it . become undel'sf,oo..r1. at one point. in time in 
t!le . Teamsters m~estl~a~lOn. that the primary function of SIS was 
lImIted to Supportmg htIgatIOn and doinO' nothinO' else e ' M o 'rh" El. ,... • r.UAL~AGHER. e~e was n, perIOd of tIme after tlJC lawsuit was 
filed 'Yhen It was the prImary function of SIS to Support the lawsuit. That IS correct. . 

, Mr. STEINBERG. Are you aWftl'e !hat the ~~tch-Orino report and 
GAO reported that that SIS functIOn was lImIted in approximately December 1976,~ . . 

M~. GALLAGHER. I hn,ve l!eard that aJJegation. Yes. 
Mr. STEINBER? At the tlIDe the la~suit was 4led in February 1978 

w~~ there ~ consld~rable amount.of eVIdence remaining in the hands of 
thn d partIes, that IS, peop 1e outSIde of the fund ~ , 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes; certainly there was. We have been attempting 
to get that through discovery. 

IVIr. S~EINBE~G. ~s there any ren,son that this work wasn't completed 
thro~gh lllvesbgabve subp.ena prior to the filing Of the civil l~tigation? 

M1.GALLAGHER. Mr~ .Stemberg, you have oqr memorandum of Janu
ary, 17, .1978,. t~at goes mto the areus of consideration thnt were before 
uhs 111 deternll~111g to ~le a 1.awsuit at. that time. I prefer not to discuss t ose reasons 111 publIc seSSIOn. 

Mr. S~EINB~RO. ~r. GallaO'her, since the inception of tlJe health and 
welft'''!e I~vest~gabon have there been severe, probleins with it ~ 

[At tlus p0111t, Senator Oohen withdrew from the hearing room '1 
~r. GA!'LA<:HER. I.would lil\e to distinguish between litigation an'd 

the ~nveshgatIOn. There have been problems in both. We had a problem 
~ett111~ a. subpena el~force~" with respect to the health and welfare 
hnvestIgatIOn. We had procedumI set.back,s in the litigation that we ,ave overcome. . 
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Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher,is it your opinion that with respect 
to the Teamsters investigation the Solicitor's Office could have done a 
better and more aggressive job if resources-more resources and ex
perienced people were used in that investigation ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. My statement to Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino in that 
regard was directed at the litigation. I don't have direct knowledge of 
the problems that existed with the investigation before we brought 
sujt. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher, I refer you to your executive session 
testimony where you were asked a question: "Did you tell Mr. Kotch 
and Mr. Crino that the Solicitor's Office could do a better and more 
aggressive job, if more money and more experienced people were used 
in the investigation." Response: "Yes; I did. I said that." 

Is that accurate? 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I don't quarrel with the statement but the part of 

the statement that limits the question to the Solicior's Office also limits 
it to the litigation, since the Solicitor's Office was not directing the 
investigation. 

Mr. STEINBERG. The next question you were asked: "By that you 
meant that you would have prefel',l'ed to ha.ve more experienced lawyers 
assist you in the investigation of the Teamsters fund?" Answer: "Yes, 
sir. That is true." 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Again, T was referring to the litigation. There were 
no lawyer.s involved from t.he Solicitor's Office in the investigation 
during the time that I was involved with the Central States matter. 

Mr. STEINBERG. You are awane that in the Kotch-Crino report and 
numerous members of the Department of Labor have testified that for 
all intents and purposes the Solicitor's Office was running the investi-
gation? '. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I have heard that, Mr. Steinberg. I don't believe 
that is true. ' 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did you tell your superiors that you would have 
preferred to have more resources and more experienced people to pur
Slle the Teamsters investigation and litigation '? 
:'.Mr. GA~AGHER. I was referring to the litigation. Yes; that is true. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did they comply with your requests e' . 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STEINBERG. They did. 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes. 

"Mr; STEINBERG. When~ ", 
Mr. GALLAGIIER. 1iVeU; we gradually built up the ilUmber of lawyers 

who had been working on the case since it was filed. With the reor
ganization we now. have I think a very adequate organization to deal 
with the case. Wehave got nine lawyers, eight auditors, and'an ade-
quate support staff. . , 

Mr,. S~INB.ERG. The reorganization was in May 1980 ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. That is correct. '. 
Mr. STEINBEUG. Your interview was in Apri11979~' 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. STEINBERO. The lawsuit was fiied in February 1978? 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes; that is ri8:ht. ' , '. 
Mr. STEINBERG. So, it took untIl May 1980 to get adequate resources ~ 
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Mr. GALLAGHER. I didp.'t say that. I said we have been gradually 
building up since the time the lawsuit was filed. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Was the staff which you had assigned to the Team
sters Central States investigation and lItigation overworked and over
burdened, conse9.uently, did not devote enough time to SIS and the 
Teamsters investIgation ~ 
. Mr. G~LLAGHER. Again, my answer was with respect to the litiga

tlOn and It is true we all had to work very hard including the auditors 
who were assigned to the litigation support functions from the SIS. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did you inform your superiors of that ~ 
.Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes; I did. 
Mr. STEINBERG. In the formative stages of SIS that unit was modeled 

a;fter the civil rights division, strike force, SEC concept of having 
attorneys and investigators pursuing the investigation together and 
ultimately filing the litigation following it all the way through. Is 
that accurate? 

Mr. GALLAGHER. That is my understanding, yes, sir. 
Mr. STEINBERG. At one point in time that so-called model that SIS 

is fashioned after was discontinued apparently after Mr. Lippe left. 
Is that accurate~· 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I don't have direct knowledge but tha,t is my 
understanding. . . 

Mr. STEINBERG. Were you unsatisfied with the new relationship; that 
is, the strictly lawyer-client relationship that the Solicitor's Office 
had with SIS ~ Was that the most efficient and effective way to pursue 
the Teamsters Fund investigation ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I wa:::uusatisfied in the sense that I didn't have the 
control over-excuse me, the litigation support resources; direct con
trol that I thought would be helpful. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Since yourassigl1ment to the Teamsters 'Fund in
vestigation have you been concerned with the leadership manage-
ment of SIS? ' 
. Mr. GALLAGHER. No; there have been areas that I thought could be 
Impro:red and I think they have been with the reorganization. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Have you been concerned even though it has been 
abolished? 

Mr. 9"ALLAGHER. I beg your pardon, Senator? 
ChaIrman NUNN. The SIS has been abolished. Isn't that right ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. That is correct. 
Chairman NUNN. But you never have been concerned about leader

ship and management of It ~ 
Mr. q-ALLAGHER. Yes; I was concerned about the management and 

responslveness of SIS and I think the abolition of SIS in bringing 
those reSOurces under the direct control of the lawyers in charge of the 
case f~r litigation purposes is an important splution to that problem. 

ChaIrman NUNN. That clarifies it. I thought your answer was you 
have not been concerned about it. 

Mr. STEINBERG. You are stating that your concerns were satisfied 
iII May 1980 when the reorganization took place? 

Mr. GALL~QHER. Tl~at ~vas the dramatic change that made, I think, 
a very effectIve orgamzatlOn. Therewl,'lresome changes that were made 
along the way that helped. 
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Mr. STEINBERG. Y QU did inform this subcommi'1;tee and Mr. Kotch 
and Mr. Crino that throughout these years leading up to thereorgani
zation you were concerned about the leadership and management of 
SIS; did you not ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher, why was no permanent Director or 

Chief Investigator appointed to SIS for approximately a 3%-year 
period~ . 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I don't know. 
Senator PEROY. Could we ask the Secretary to answer that question ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. One of the basic reasons for it was that we 

were considering what to do with the management of SIS. 
We had an acting director and I had asked the Under Secretary 

to monitor that much more carefully and to see what we could do to 
strengthen the management of it. We were also heavily involved in 
the preparation for the lawsuit, until the lawsuit was filed and the 
continuing litigation thereafter. Regarding t1le question of what we 
would do with the SIS, there were various recommendations that 
were being made until we finally resolved that issue. 

Chairman NUNN. l\fr. Secretary, how do you strengthen the man-
agement by having a temporary acting director for 3% years ~ . 

Secretary MARSHALL. The de facto management that we were relymg 
on were the Assistant Secretary in charge of LMSA, the Solicitor, and 
the Under Secretary, and they were keeping me informed about the 
development. 

Senator PEROY. In industry I had a rule for organization and man
agement that there had to be accountability after 3 months for any 
supervisory personnel functioning in an acting capacity. Six months 
was an absolute deadline. I can't conceive of an organization operating 
for several years under an acting director. 

Secretary MARSHALL. It was 2% years. 
Senator ·PEROY. The fact it was acting shows either total indecision 

or no confidence in the person. If so there has to be some effort to re
place that person. But to have it hanging loose like that, with all the 
attendant uncertainty that it creates, I just can't imagiIie that. The 
interviews with SIS staff, attached to the Kotch-Crino report, most 
definitely reflect that uncertainty. 

Secretary MARSHALL. It was 21/0, not 3% years and the people who 
were actual1y doing the work had their specific assignments and the 
work went on while we evaluated SIS to decide what to do with it. 

Chairman NUNN. Didn't you have a memorandnm recommendin.'S 
substantial revision and changes in the SIS in April 1978 ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. Yes. We had ongoing discussions about that. 
I decided not to accept that memorandum at that time, and the real 
question was whether the SIS could function as it had been. There was 
some debate about that, or whether we needed to change. What we 
finally did after our in~hmty to solve the problems throug~ ~th~r 
means was, to have the mternal report that we had done. ThIS mdl
cate~ two problems, one, a need for a stron~ management, ang. two, to 
clarIfy the role between SIS and the Solicitor's Office. Then we 
decided to separate out the functions and put one under LMSA, one 
under the Solicitor's Office. . 
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Ohairman N UNN Who w > • h' .',' 
21h-year period'2 Who ~s v:nmng ~ e lI~vestlgatlOns during this 

Secretal'Y"MA~SHA' LL wMas Ipn ck~rge of the mvestigation ~ 
01 . . r. er IllS was 
S lal1~an N UNN. You would know.that Wouldn't you 2 
ch~i~!7n ~~~;Wh~r. Per~~ns wadS i~ .charge of the'investigation. 
Secretar MA.' ,,:ere IS cre e~t~als as an investigator ~ 
Oh ' Y'N RSHALL. T WIll let the SolICItor respond·to that 

aIrman. UNN Mr Secreta th" I . 
what you described' in your confii' t. IS IS tdle fman you had running 
most important investi at' rna IOn an a: terwar:d as one of the 
tention to~ Do you .l~o~o~fie one ~ou t'Ye

l
re .gOldng to gIve personal at;, 

Perkins ~ cre en la s an background .of Mr. 
Secretary MARSHALL I h' . 

The way 10 erate is to' , ave not gO,n~ ~nto great detail about those. 
then leave if up to then~s:~g~I~~{~hs:bllItYio a particular person and 
dence, had complete confidenc . . elr peop e. I.have complete confi
to select the right kind of staftlihe UndterbSecre~ary, and his ability 
that operation. . e was, 0 e maIllly responsible for 

.' Chairman NUNN Who do 0 . 
the man's credentiais who heaae~ ~a~,t~ an-sw,er t?at question about 

Secretary MARSHALL I will I ,IS mvestIgatIOn ~ . . 
here, I wililet the Solici'tor answe~t, SInce the Under Secretary is not 

su~s. OLAUSS. I· think there were' several periods, Senator. lam not 

Chairman NUNN Let's tall b t th . 
an acting direct~~: (. r a ou e 21h-year period when you had 
, Sen~tor PEROY. October 1977 to May 1980 . 

ChaIrman NUNN. 1Vhat were the cd' , . 
to the 21h-year responsibility and wh\ In~h~s kMr. Perkins brought 
knowledge was an awesome responsibili;y ~ III everyone would ac-

Ms, CLAUSS. What I am suggestin '. tl d . 
there were various people who were M~ P ll~t, urmg ~hat 21h years 
very a?tive in the investigation and the~ W:~~IllS superVIsors who were 

OhaIrman NUNN. What lam askinO' 'M P k' ; 
We caCfret into all of this later. 0 now IS r. er IllS credentials. 

gi~~ou h~~~it!~ has excellent credentials but I cannot at this point 
. Chairman NUNN. Do you kn thO h' 
mg his role in the Labor bepart~::~; mg e had done before assum-

Ms. CLAUSS. Yes' he ca t ' . 
ti~~ the chief auditor in ~ha~g~S ~f ~h:e:~ti:ii~:~~ti~a~io~t~~.~: 

ChaIrman NUNN Had he ev '" 
ever been an administrator ~ er run an IIlvestIgatlOn before ~ Had he 

:~~~~iZ!! !: ~h~n If~~"~~S~h:f ':~d!ft~~ ~'~b hio~:eb.'f::' a:~ 
Chairman NUNN Th . "fi' . 

chief audit .• b '. ere IS a sIgm cant dIfference between being 
tion like th~~ and emg the man administering a very large investiga-

Ms. CLAUSS. What I am t'. 
Mr. Burkhardt d} . sug~es mg. IS thatafte'r Mr. Lippp. left 

an . lIS executIve aSSIstant, Mr. Thompson, Wynd 
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Thompson, I believe,and Mr. Browna;nd Mr. Lagather were very 
active in the day to day weekly reports of the operation. At some later 
pointr---

Chairman NUNN. That contradicts the Kotch-Crino report. 
Ms. CLAuss. I can only tell he--
Chairman NUNN. Directly .. That is not what they said. 
Ms. CLAuss. I can only tell you my perception. 
Chairman NUNN. We don't want to get off into all or that.! gU0,SS 

nobody here, we will talk to Mr. Perkins later, but nouody here, Mr; 
Secretary, can tell us what Mr. Perkins' credentials were to run an 
investigation of this kind. You cannot. Is there anybody else that you 
would like to ask to answer that question ~ . 

Secretary MARSHALL. Does anybody know Mr. Perkins' credentials ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I do. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Mr. Gallagher knows. 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Perkins was an investigator with a responsible 

position at SEC before he came to the SIS. He worked in a super
visory capacity with the SIS for more than a year as chief auditor and 
I beheve he was recommended by Mr. Lippe on his departure to take 
the acting position. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Gallagher, I will ask Mr. Steinberg to pose a 
couple of questions to you on that. 

Mr. STEINBERG .. Mr. Gallagher, when you were asked in executivl' 
session concerning the Acting Director of SIS, and you were asked 
what was his background your answer was, "I believe he was an 
auditor or investigator with the SEC before he came to the Labor 
Department." 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes; that is right. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Had he ever been in charge of any type of massive 

investigation like the Teamsters Fund ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I don't mow. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Does anyone know ~ 
Secretary MARSHALL. I assume Mr. Perkins knows.. .. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, this was one of the hIghest prIorI-

ties in your whole Department. . 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is the reason I had th~ Under Secretary 

working on it is because it was one. He reported duectly to me on a 
continuing basis. But that doesn't mean that I went personally and 
selected all the personnel all down through the hierarchy. My man 
headed it up. 

Chairman N UNN. Your man headed it up. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Well, the person I looked to, to deal with the 

problem, was the Under Secretary. We met f~e9.uent1y ~ith the So· 
licitor the Assistant Secretaries and others. It IS liard to gIve a matter 
highe~ priority than to assign it to your Under Secretary. . 

Chairman NUNN. That is great if he does in~eed conduct tl~e dIrec-. 
tion of the investilra.tions. But the Kotrh-Crmo report. whIch yO'll 
said yesterday was done by credible people, ca;m~ .to exactly.the oppo
site conclusion. He dirln't fulfill tl)at responsIbIlIty accordmg to the 
Kotch-Crino report. There was ;ust abundant evidence on th~t. 

Secretary MARSHALL. I would like'to respond to that. I thmk one 
of the problems, of course, in a lot of these things is that people have 
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been asked who have limited information about things. I don't know 
what Bob Brown's response to that question was or if he was asked 
abo~t it. But I certainly never was-nobody asked me about my per
ceptIOn ?f that process. I think that the difficulty is that in many of 
~hese thn:lgs what we have is the opinions of people who have limited 
mformatIOn and we cannot assume that that therefore is fact. 

Chairman NUNN. There are more people that have limited informa
tion in the Labor Department than in most Departments. 

Secretary MARSHALL. I am not sure you have the accurate informa
tion to make that determination, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman NUNN. Well, I am getting it, Mr. Secretary. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Have you done this SS1.lne kind of investigation 

in other Departments ~ . . 
Chairman NUNN. I would hope we don't have these same kinds of 

problems emerge in other Departments. 
SeQretary MARSHALL. If you haven't done that, I would-
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, you testified over and over before 

Congress this was a top priority of yours. 
Secretary MARSHALI,. It is. . 
Chairman NUNN. We have had testimony this morning from a man 

who for 2% years was Acting Director. There was no real Director on 
it, and you don't even know his background. Nor can anyone here at 
the table tell us his background, except Mr. Gallagher. 

Secretary MARSHAT.L. We havp. had people tell you his background. 
But that is a far cry from sayin~ there is more misinformation, la,ck 
of communication, in the Labor .uepartment tlian any other Depart
ment. 

Chairman NUNN. I didn't say that. I said there is less information 
available. We have had a very difficult experience with the infor
mation. 

Mr. Steinberg, would you ask Mr. Ga.Ilaghera couple of other ques
tions on his evaluation. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Before I proceed, first of all, Mr. Gallagher and 
Mr. Perkins, obviously we are not attempting to demean or den.igrate 
Mr .. !'erkins' own abilities becanse, after all, he was thrust into his 
posItlon. However, Mr. Gallagher, although Mr. Perkins may have 
been a competent auditor, short.ly after he became assigned to the 
Teamsters investigation, dld you determine. in your own mind that it 
was beyond Mr. Perkins' capabilities to control that investigation ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I came to my own personal opinion that the job of 
managing the SIS Itnd 1111 of the different facets of its iuvestigations, 
the support, the pension fund litigation and litigation support, was 
more than one person could handle and it was more than Mr. Perkins 
could handle. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Well, in that regard, you were asked in executive 
session: "Is it a fact tha.t quite shortly after you became knowledgeable 
of Mr. Perkins, you decided for yourself that he was not capable of 
directing the investigation of this sort, isn't it~" Answer: "That was 
my personal opinion." 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes; and by investigation I meant the whole 
operation. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher, did you bring that to the attention 
of your superiors ~ 
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Mr. GALLAGmm. Yes; I did. " ' 
Mr. STEINBERG. "Vas anything done about that ~ 
Mr. GALLAGIDIR. Yes; things were done about it. 
Ohairman NUNN. How long did it take ~ , . 
Mr. GALLAGHER;. It took until May to have the major reorganization. 

But there were thmgs that were done about it in the meantime to get 
mOre responsiveness to the needs of the litigation from the Sl~. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher, do you personally know whether 
these areas that SIS had investigated and found to be areas to have 
potential abuse that were outside of your civillitigation, 'do you. know 
whether they were referred to the Department of J ustice ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. First of all, 1 don t know very much about them. I 
d?n't ~now tha~ there were abuses found. I believe, I don't have any 
dIrect mforma~lOn, but. I understand that Mr. Lippe did provide a 
good deal of mformatIOn on trustee expenses, and. the like to the 
Department of JUf:)tice. ' 

Mr. STEINBERG. What about after Lippe left ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. After Mr. Lippe left, my recollection is that at 

least af~er the lawsuit was fil~d7 wh~n. I ~a.y'e direct knowledge, that 
. everyt~nng tha~ we came upon 1!1 the lItIgatIOn SUpOl't aspect of the SIS 
?peratI?ns, wInch was pI'l~narIly '~hat they were doing, that would, 
In our Judgment, have been of any mterest to the Justice Dep'artment 
was referred to the Justice Department. ' 

Mr. STEINBERG. But these other areas, such as trusfee expenses, 
allowances, benefits, and so forth, were areas you weren't familiar with. 

Mr. GALLAGHEJR. As I said to Mr. Kotch and Mr. Orino, I ,had almost 
no knowledge of any of those areas. That was in April 1979. So I don't 
know what may have gone to the Justice Department with respect to 
those areas. " , 

Mr. STEINBERG: M~. Gallagher, when SIS was still in existencej ~ 
work group "was ~nstItuted so that the Depnrtmentof La bor, the De
partment of Jus~lCe, and IRS could meet on a regular basis to discuss 
~m<;mg other thIngs the· Teamster investigation. "Vas Mr.' Perkins 
InvIted to attend these work group sessions with the Department of 
Justice and IRS? 

1\fr. GALLAG:m:~. ~Ve~l, he. didn't attend, so. I Ca!l only assume that 
Mr. Ballard dldn t mVlte lnm to attend. I dId brIef him on the con
tent of the work groups meetings from time to time., 

Mr. STEINBERGi, Mr. Perkins was the Acting Director of SIS ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHEU. Yes; he was. ' . 
Mr. STEINBER0~ Yet he dictnotattenc1 these worlr group sessions ~ 
Mr. GA~LAGHEiR .. He did not attend. Maybe he did attend one or two. 

I don't beheve he dId, though. • .... 
Mr· STEINBERGf. ~fr. 9allagher, besides the management review 

p.ortlOn o~ t~e Kotch-Ormo Report, that report also revealed 'allega
t~ons o~ c~Immal (~onduct amounting to interference with the investiga-
tIOn, dId It not ~ . . " ' 
~r. GALT"AGHEIit. I am aware of the alJeO'ations vou are referriup· to. 

I thInk they are contained primarilv in the attachments to the rep"ort. 
Mr. STEINBERG. 1\1"1'. Kotch and 1\1"1'. Orino were Supposed to come 

ba.~k and complete this investigation. yet they testified they din not. 
Is that accurate,~ 
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Mr. GALLAGHER. As far as I know, they did not come back. 
Mr. ~TEINB.ERG .. Is it accurate to state that no internal Department of 

Labor mvestlgatIOn was performed to finally resolve th~se issues ~ 
1\;£1'. GALLAGHER. As far as I know, I did what was done and what 

I dI~ was to make inquiries, including inquiries of the Dep~rtment pf 
.JustICe attorney who made the allegation and other staff members who 
made the allegation and the person against whom the allegations were 
made. . 

I was satisfied. that it was really a. misunderstanding, -and the De
partment of Justlce'appeared to be satIsfied as well. 

Mr, STEINBERG. Are you aware now that apparently the Justice 
Department and other persons Who made these allegations state that 
they were not fully resolved ~ . , 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I was not aware of that. Hearing it from you is the 
first time I have heard that. 

Mr. STEINBERG. We discussed it before, though. 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes. 

. Mr. STEINBERG. Are you aware that 1\fr. Kotch and Mr. Orino had 
m fact gathered Department of Labor documents that would tend to 
support these allegations ~ . 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I am aware of the documents you are referring to; 
yes. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Based on what you now know and what you have 
heard at these hearings, were there other steps that should have been 
taken by the Department of Labor to follow through on these 
allegations ~ 

Mr. GALLAGImn. Yes; since you have told me that the Justice De
partment was not satisfied, I thought they were, I would have dO:>:).8 
whatever I could to try to see that they were satisfied. ," 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Cludrman, in that regard, we have a se.d~d 
affidavit for the record concerning this matter. 

Ohairman NUNN. It will be admitted as an exhibit without objection. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 22," for refer

ence, and is retained in the confidential files of the subcommittee.] 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher, did you ever see the Kotch.Orino 

report prior to AugUst 21, 1980 ~ , 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I am trying to I'cconstruct the dates in my mind, 

Mr. Steinberg. The first time I saw it, I believe, was the Friday 
following your interview with Mr. DeMarco, on which I delivered it 
to you. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Prior to that general time period had you ever 
seen it ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. No; I had not. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Were you ever asked by anyone in the Inspector 

General's Office about the report or the Kotch-Orino inquiry ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I had, as I told you in executive session, I had no 

recollection of any inquiry about the Inspector General's Office. Mr. 
Repp's affidavit says that he asked me and Monica Gallagher about 
that. I don't deny that. We had a very long conversation with him 
about the Oentral States investigation and I probably did S~Ly what 
he said I said. 
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Mr. STEINBERG. But in your executive session testimony you said 
you didn't remember any contact? 

Mr. GALLAGHER. That is correct. I did not remember the contact 
with Mr. Repp until I learned about his affidavit. 

:1\fr. STEINBERG. If he asked you, as he said he did, and you and :1\fs. 
Gallagher said there was no report, or words to that effect, you must 
have known since you had personally been interviewed, you had talked 
to the two individuals, that a report was in fact being prepared. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. As I told you, I think I assumed that there was a 
!eport. at some point from the fact that they had conducted these mtervlews. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Is there any reason that neither you nor Ms. Gal
lagher volunteered to the individuals representing the Inspector Gen
eral's Office that he should look in a certain place or go to a certain 
person to try to atteml;'''' to obtain this report ~ 

Mr, GALLAGHER. One reason would be that I didn't know that it 
existed. I didn't know who would have it if it did exist. 

And there didn't seem to be any interest from Mr. Repp or enough 
interest to ~arrant further inquiries. H~ did ask for other documents, 
the complaInt, the status report filed WIth 1;he court, and some other 
things that we did provide him with immediately. 

. Mr .. STEINBERG: You do suspe~t that bringing two top field super
VIsors Into WashIngton on per dIem for what was it,ll weeks or some 
amount of time similar to that, was going to result in some substantial 
survey, memorandum, or briefing paper ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I assumed there would be something, yes. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher, with respect to your statements to 

1\fr. Kotch and Mr. Orino, did you tell them that :1\fr. Ballard, who 
was directly in charge of SIS, did not have enough time to devote to 
SIS because of his many other duties and since Mr. Lanoff had had to 
recuse himself from the investigation that the investigation did :not 
receive. the proper attention from his superiors ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I don't think I said I kllew that Ballard didn't have 
enough time. I think I said I didn't know if: Ballard had enough time. 

Iv.fr. STEINBERG. With that one correction, is your statement accurate ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I think I told you what I could tell you about the 

accuracy of the whole statement at the outset of your questioning. 
Mr. STEINBERG. I am asking about that particular statement. 
Mr. GALLAGHER. It is accurate that we haven't had the benefit of 

1\1"1'. Lano:ff's talents in this regard because he has recused himself. 
1\-fr. STEINBERG. But the import of the statement, that is that 

:1\fr. Lanoff couldn't spend any time in it because he had to ;recuse him
seli, ~.fr. Ballard diCtlI't have time for it because of his other duties 
and asa result the invcstigi'ttion did not receive the propel' attention from the supervisors. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I don't believe I said it didn't receive the proper 
attention, but it is true that I don't know whether Mr. Ballard had 
eno.ugh time to spend on it and that .Mr. Lanoff didn't spend any time on It,,, . 

Mr. STEL'TBERG. Mr. Gallagher, in the executive sessiQn you were 
aSked jf on the Jast.pag~ of your interview with Kotch ,aria Orino you 
stated that Mr. Ballara does not have enough time to ~evote to SIS 
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because of his many other duties, Mr. :~an?ff is not allowed to Ix: in
volved in SIS and therefore the investIgatIon may not have receIved 
the proper attention from that area. Is thwt correct? 

"Answer: I don't deny that I said that or something like ~hat." 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Upon review of the Kotch-Orino report It 3;ppears 

that I did not say that to them or they don't say that I saId th~t 
to them. So I am not sure what that adds up to, except that I dId 
give my current impression and that .was: I don't know ~f B~I!3:rd 
had enough time and I am sorry we dIdn't have Mr. Lano s abIlItIes 
available. 

1\fr. S'l'EINBERG. Did you also state to Mr. Kotch and Mr. Orino that 
you personally had misgivings about the comm~tmen~ of ~he ,Depart
ment of Labor for the Teamsters Oentral States mvestIgatIOn In terms 
of resources for the Solicitor's Office and SIS? 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I said I was worried that we didn't have enough 
commitment of resources. That is correct. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did you state that if you felt this was intentional 
you ,vould probably quit? 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes; I said that. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you tell Mr. Kotch and :1\fr. Orino that it was 

nnfortunate that the SIS model, that is the lawyer investigative team 
failed because of turf problems, jealousies and personalities ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes. I think I explained what I meant by that to 
you, that there was a feeling that the people within SIS resented 
their litigation support function and the lack of independence that 
goes along with that as opposed to wideranging investigations that 
aren't confined to a litigation support function. . 

Mr. STEINBERG. The turf problem wasn't confined in SIS, the turf 
problem was apparently between SIS and the Solicitor's Office. Is 
that accurate ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. In the sense that some people in the SIS staff were 
dissatisfied with spending most of their time working on projects that 
were designed by the Solicitor's Office. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Didn't the turf problem go both ways; that is, 
didn't the Solicitor's Office object to the separate 'unit in the Depart
ment of Labor which had a litigative function at one point in time ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. The SIS never had a litigating function while I 
was involved in the Teamsters matter, that I recall. Possibly in the 
last days of Mr. Lippe- . 

Mr. S!J.'EINBERG. That wasn't the question. . 
l\f1'. GALLAGHER. I am sorry. Maybe you could repeat the question. 
1\fr. STEINBERG. The question was wasn't the turf problem an equal 

exchange between the Solicitor's Office and SIS, that is, didn't the 
Solicitor's Office feel that this unit which had originally'been given 
its own litigative powers, was a threat to the Solicitor's Office~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I never felt that way, 1\fr. Steinberg. I was inter
('ste~ in seeing Iawye!s with a. re~ponsive litigation support operation 
gettmg the cases to trIal and wmmng them. . 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher, without going into the specific de
~ails ofP~~ litigation; cart you. ~rin~ us up to date in the, pension . 
fund and Health and Welfare.lItIgatIOn; that is, What has happened 
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to those two lawsuits as of this date ~ Have theJ:'e been any legal deci-
sions either in favor of or adverse to the Governme~~ ~. . 

Mr. GALLAGHER. There have been few legal decIsIOn~ III the pensIOn 
fund lawsuit. There was a motion to dismi~s, ,:hich we o~posed su~
cessfully, quite som~ time ago;.and w~ are III dIscovery. DIscovery IS 
massive and complIcated and IS mOVIng along at a reasonable ~a~e 
under the circumstances. The Health aryil.1Velfc,?,"e. cas~~ We we!e InI
tially unsuccessful in getting the pr~lllnIllary mJ~llctIOn WhICh we 
attempted to .get. We later had partIal sv~ma~'y Judgment entered 
against us. We appealed to the Seventh vlrCUlt Court of Appeals 
and we were entirely successful in the Court of. Appea~s, ~ recent 
motion for rehearing was denied, and we are back III the dIstrIct court 
proceeding with discovery, preparing for t.rial. . 

.Mr. STEINBERG. Has there been any type of protectIve order e~t~red 
that would limit the Teamsters Central States Pension Fund lItlga-
tion? " 

Mr. GALLAGHER. There have been ongoing dlscovery battles III the 
Pension Fund case. There are several protective orders. I don't believe 
any of the protective orders substantia,ll:y limit .the sc.ope of discovery 
in the case. I think What you are referrmg to IS varIOUS attempts by 
the defendants to limit the case to 15 transactions rather than the 
broad range of transactions that we int.end t.o reach. 

That issue has not been finally resolved. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Do t.he protective orders that were issued limit the 

Department of Labor's discovery to those 15 items ~ . 
Mr. GALLAGHER. Not permanently. There are two orders. One order 

is the magistrate's order that has been appealed to the district court 
judge and the .district court judge has not ruled on that order. 

Mr.BTEINBERG. That order did what ~ , 
.Mr. GALLAGHER. That order limited the case to 15 transactions. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Limited the case to 15 transactions ~ 
~1l'. GALLAGHER. That is correct. It has.been appealed from and has 

not been, the appeal has not been decided .. 
Mr. STEINBERG. The original theory of the case, just so we under

stand, was that those 15 transactions were examples of the items the 
Department of Labor hoped to prove at trial ~ , 

Mr. GALLAGHER. That is correct. The original and continuing theory 
of the case .. 

Ohairman NUNN. Just general intention of the subcommittee, we all 
have a lot going on up here, Senator Percy does and I do. I lmow, Mr. 
Sec~etary, you do and your staff does. 'Ve planned to go until 1 o'clock 
and take a break. We would be back at 2. It would be.8,. l~hour break. 
Mr. Secretary, all of this i~terrelates and we may have questions for 
you ofiandon,through thIS. We probably would not. have all of the 
questions for you completed until after-. we probably would get to t.he 
main part of it after lunch, this afternoon. 
, Secretary MARSHALL. That is fine, Mr. Chairm!:m. , ' 

Chairman NUNN. It will be our intention to st.ay,here today as long 
as necessary or early evening as necessary, to get through with this 
phase <;lfit, anyway. . ." 

Doesthat 1 to 2 meet your-. - .: '". ":. ' - .' 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is fine. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
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Chairman NUNN. Our next witness we will be talking to will be 
Mr. Norman Perkins. . , 

Mr. Perkins, have you had the oath ~ I don't think you were sworn 
in with the other witnesses, were you ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir. . . 
Chairman. NU~N. 'Y0uld you stand, please ~ Do you swear the testi

mony you WIll gIve WIll be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth, so help you God ~ 

TESTIMONY OF NORlVIAN EDWARD PERKINS, AUDITOR,. SPEOIAL 
LITIGATION STAFF, O'FFIOE OF THE SOLICITOR, U.S. DEPART
MENT 'OF LABOR 

Mr. PERKINS. I do. 
, C]1airmanNuNN. I believe you have been informed in executive 

seSSIOn that you have a right to have an attorney with you. Is that correct ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. You ~ave that right in this public session also. 

Do you have an attorney WIth you ~ 
Mr. ;PERKINS. Yes; I do. 
ChaIrman N UNN. Could your attorney identify himself for the record ~ . 
Mr. f\£USE. My name is Robert ~fuse, M-u~s-e. 
ChaIrman NU~N. You are rep~esenting Mr. Perkins ~ 
Mr. ~iUSE. I WIll be represe.ntmg Mr. Perkins for this session, sir. 
C]1aIrman NUNN. Mr. Perkms, ~Ir. Muse is representing you for this seSSIOn ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes. 
O~l~irman NUN~. You un~erstand y~>u have the right to ask him 

questIOns, he doesn t have a rIght to testIfy but he can advise you e Do 
you understand that right ~ , . 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
. Ohair:man NUNN. Mr. Perkins, please state your name and present occupatIOn ~ 

Mr. ~ERKI~S. My nam.e is Norman Edward Perkins. I am currently 
an audItor WIth the speClallitigation staff, Office of tho Solicitor U.S. 
Department of Labor. , 
.. Chairman NUNN. Were you Acting Director of SIS for a period of 
tIme~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir . 
Chai~'man NUNN. ·When did you become Acting Director of SIS and 

when dId you depart from that particular position in the Dep· artment of Labor~ 

Mr. PERKINS. I be(iftme the Acting Director of SIS I believe Octo
~er 24, 1977, and departed that position when the SIS was disbanded 
m May 1980. . 

Chairman NUNN. May 1980. Mr. Perkins, before was interviewed 
by Mr. Kotch and M~. Crino during the early part of March 1979 ~ 

Mr .. PERKINS. Yes, SIr . 
ChaIrman N UNN. When you began your work at SIS and I 'believe 

you have bee~, with SIS as an auditor before you became'Acting Director. Is that rIght ~ 
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Mr. PERKINS. As Chief Auditor. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNlf. How long had you been Chief Auditod 
Mr. PERKINS. I believe the date was the middle or end of June 1976. 
Chairman NUNN. When did you start ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. The middle or end of June 1976. I don't recall the 

exact date. 
Chairman NUNN. Until the fall of 1977, you were appointed Acting 

Director~ 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. What was your background prIor to coming to 

SIS ~ What had you'done before you went to SIS ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. How far back ~ 
Chairman N UNN . Just a brief resume. 
Mr. PERKINS. Beginning with m;y Government career, I s~arted ,,:ith 

the Government in 1972 as an audItor for the Postal ServICe. Durmg 
the period of time there was a reorganization. ~1:y title was changed 
to Postal Inspector for a very short period of time. In November 1973, 
I went to work for the Securities and Exchange Commission at their 
Philadelphia Branch Office and served as an mvestigator in various 
levels until I went to work for the Department of Labor in June of 
1976. 

Chairman NUNN. In your previous work had you over headed up 
any major investigation ~ 

]\1:r. PERKINS. I worked on other major investigp.tions. 
Chairman N UNN. As a part of the team ~ 
Mr. PERKINS . .As a part of the team and as one of the persons who 

made decisions with regard to that investigation. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Had you ever been in charge of any kind of major 

investigation, in any of your Government work, prior to becoming 
head of SIS~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Not in charge-I consider every investigation major. 
Let me state there was nothing that would be as large as the Central 
States Teamsters investigation. 

Chairman NUNN. As Chief Audrtor, as auditor, do you actually 
head up investigations or does the auditor function as n part of an 
overall investigating team ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Are we speaking with regard to CentraJ States, sid 
Chairman N UNN. No; in general. In the other investigations you 

participated in, you participated as an auditor as Chief Auditor, did 
you not~ 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir. When I was with the Postal Service I par
ticipated in many of them as most of them, 'as an auditor. 'Willen I 
went to the Securities and Exchange Commission, my title was in
vestigator and I performed various investigative functions 'With re
gard to the investigations that I worked on. 

Chairma.n NUNN. How many people did you have working for you 
at the SEC~ 

Mr. PERKINS. I believe there were some cases where I had maybe 
two or three persons working for me at one time. 

Chairman NUNN. How many did you have working for you when 
you were Chief Auditor at SIS ~ A pproximately ~ 
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M~. PERKINS. I w~uld say as Chief Auditor, including persons on 
detaIl who had come In and were doing audit fllnctions, between 7 and 
12 people. " 

. Chairman NUNN .. How .many people did you ~ave working for you 
when ~ou were. ActlOg DIrector. of SIS, appl'O:~nmately, again ~ I am 
not trymg to pm you down preCIsely. 

Mr. PERKINS. I would say that there were at times up to maybe 25 
people. " 

Chairman NUNN. How many lawyers, accountants, and investi
gators~ 

Mr. PERKINS ..... VVhen I became the Acting'Director of SIS, there was 
only one attorney on the staft'. The rest were l),ccountants invectiga-
tors, and clericals. .., '" 

Chairman NUNN. When you began work in SIS, was thc:raany 
formal audit planned for the investigation ~ " 

Mr .. PE~INS. There was a written audit pJan, I believe prepared 
sometIme In late 1975. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Steinberg~ 
Mr. STEINBER~. Did you state to Mr. Kotch and ~1:r. Crino that 

:when you .were hIred you Je.a,rned there was no real audit plan for this 
InVestIgatIOn ~ 

[At this point, S~nator Per~y withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. PERKINS. I saId many thmgs to Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino with 

regard to tha.t re~Ol:t. Ther~ are sOl?ewhat, I ~elieve, points in which 
they summarIzed thmgs WhICh I saId and con.d.ensed thinD'S into a 20" 
page report of a 3-day interview. b 

. Mr. STEINBERG. Do you remember your interview in executive ses
sum on ,September 25, 1980 ~ 

Mr. MUSE. May I request that we have a copy of the transcript used 
that if. th~re is going to be any reference-- ' 
C~alrman NUNN.We will. ask Mr. Steinberg to refresh your recol

lectIOn on that. The ~ranscrlpt has to be offiCIally released. We will 
refresh your recollectIOn., .. 
M~. STEINBERG. It should be pointed out that we Qft'ered to have Mr. 

Perkms read his transcript this morning, but apparently he did not. 
. Mr. MUSE. I asked that we be allowed to have it at counsel table 

smce th~re w?uld be. no problems in having custody since we are sitting 
here. It IS a bIt unfaIr for the counsel to be extracting bits of testimony 
and ask him to comme~t 0:t: it. In a geneI:al procedure, you would be 
allo:wed to see th~ questIOn In context. I thInk both with regard to this 
testImony a?d wIth regard to the Kotch-Crino report, we have made 
the ~ugges~lOn repeatedly:, an~ we find the tendency to sort of sum
marIze testImony and askmg hIm to comment is an unwholesome way 
to proceed. 

This man has ta~\:en anoa~h: He has to give his true testimony. 
When I. pull out blts .of testImony that were given in one context, 
suggest It. may not be In a pa~ticular c~>ntext makes it very difficult. 
I ~ould hke to e~press that dlfficulty rIght now because I think it is 
gomg ~o be pervasIve throughout this whole presentation. 

Cliall'man. NUNN. I.Jet's just ask Mr. Perkins if there was an audit 
planned agam. 
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Mr. PERKINS. As I said;J\1:r. Chairman, when I came on board there 
was an audit pIau prepared in December, I believe, December 1975, 
and I believe I did so testify in executive session. 

:Mr. STEINBERG. Did you also state in executive session when you 
were asked : "Did you state to Mr. Kotch and Mr. 9rino that w~en yO? 
were hired vou learned there was no real audIt planned for thIS 
investigation ~ Answer; "There was n9 real audit plan." Is that correct ~ 

}\t[r. PERKINS. Yes; I believe. I did say tha't in my opinion there was 
no audit plan. I don't believe I said that I made that statement to you. 
I made it to Mr. Kotch and }\ir. Crino, I said, in executive session. 

Chairman N UNN. In other words, you don't consider it a real audit 
plan. Th!1t was there .when you arrived ~ Just describe th~plan in 
terms of Its adequacy, If you would. That IS what we are Q'ettmgat. 

:M:r. PERKINS. My feeling, Mr. Chairman, was that It was not a 
detailed comprehensive audit plan. 

·Chairman NUNN. That is still your opinion ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. ' 
Chairman NUNN. In the early stages of the SIS investigation, there 

were areas other than those areas listed in the present civil suitinvesti
gated, such as administrative expenses, trustees expenses, publicrela
tions expenses, and other similar items ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. A review of the Central States pension fund's books 
and records into those areas was conducted, yes. 

Chairman NUNN. Is it accurate to state that those investigations on 
those other items have never been completed ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Chairman, I would prefer to go down them one 
by one. I believe some of those areas-- ' , , 

Chairman NUNN. Was administrative expenses ever completed, the 
investigation of that ~ . ' 

Mr. PERKINS. Administrative expenses would cover many things 
and there were areas within the administrative expenses that were not 
completed, yes. 

Chairman N UNN. How about trustees expenses ~ 
Were the investigations on that completed ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. As I recall, sir, the SIS completed work papers, audit 

work papers, of the trustee expenses and allowances paid to the trust
ees through, I believe it was October 1976. 

'Chairman NUNN. Was any litigation ever filed on any of these mat· 
tel's, administrative expenses,trustees' expenses, public relations 
expenses~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Any litigation filed ~ Not to my lmowledge, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Is it accurate, Mr. Perkins, to state that prior to 

mid-1979, the records in SIS files were for the most part not inven
toried or numbered in any manner ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. "'\Vit h regard to the pension fund files, that is an 
accurate statement, sir. 

Chairman NUNN. Have you recently instituted a new filing system ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. With regard to the-'- . 
Chairman NUNN. To the pension fund~ 
Mr. PERKINS [continuing]. To the pension fund, we are imple

menting a new file system, yes, sir. 
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Chairman NUNN. Have you already accomplished it, or are you in 
the process now ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. I believe We began the process of ' the system that is 
currently in existence, I believe it was April or May 1979. And I believe 
it is just about now into a situation where it is up to date. 

I want to point out that the committee must remember that we are 
not talking about a few files. We are. talking about something that 
approximates approximately 4,000 file folders. . 

Chairman NUNN. A tremendous number of files, right ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, ~ir . .And anywhere between 500 and 700 and 

50,000 sheets of paper. And that is what has caused the time in 
getting it properly implemented. 

Chairman NUNN. How long have these documents been in the pos
session of the Labor Department-2 years, 5 years, 6 years ~ 

]\11'. PERKINS. Many of these documents began coming into the pos
session of the Department of Labor from the inception. I would say 
the, bulk of the documents were received some time during the period 
January 1977 through mid-, the end of April 1977. 

Chairman NUN-N. Would it be fair to state that from the state of 
the files, at least up to the institution of this new system which you 
started, that there was a lack of cont,rol in the files and there was no 
way to accurately inventory the files ~ Would that be a fair statement ~ 

}\ir. PERKINS. Yes; that would be a fair sta:tement. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Perkins, in the SIS investigation of the Team

sters Fund after December 14, 1976, did the Solicitor's Office of the 
Department of Labor become more involved in the Teamster 
investigation ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes,,~r. 
Chairman NUNN. Since early 1977, for the most part, has SIS been a 

support unit of the Solicitor's Office ~ 
:Mr. PERKINS. :Mr. Chairman, I believe that the SIS performed a 

support function with regard to the Solicitor's Office from the be~in
ning of January 1977 until some time around the approximate tIme 
that the trustees resigned at the end of April 1977. I do not know 
whether-I was not the Director at that time. I do not know whether 
or not SIS served in that capacity. I do know that again once the 
litigation against the Pension Fund was filed in 1978, the SIS aga,in 
began a primary support function for the litigation. 

[At this point Senator Percy entered the hearing room.] 
Chairman NUNN. MF. Perkins, did you believe that the Department 

of Labor had entered into an agreement with the Fund which excluded 
from investigation all areas outside of the few specific loans picked 
for the lawsuit, that is areas sueh as administrative or trustees. expenses 
and other items ~ 
; Mr. PERKINS. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. I didn't get the first part of 
the question. . 

Chairman NUNN. Well, I guess what I was really sa.ying is, did you 
believe that the Department of Labor had entered into an agreement 
with the Trust Fund which would exclude SIS from looking into other 
areas, outside of the few specific loans picked for the lawsuit ~ 

Mr. PERKINS.1vfr. Chairman, I know I testified as to this in execu~ 
tive session. However, I would like to state that upon reflection, and 
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after considering that I have been informed over the years by people 
whom I respect at the Department of Labor, Ms. Clauss and other 
rersons, that there is no such agreement, was no such agreement, and 
I never saw any such agreement, and I do believe that at this point 
that there was no agreement-however, I believe, if I might state, that 
agreement is not the word but maybe an understanding or a difference 
in interpretations between various persons that. there would be no 
further investigation outside of the areas of loans. 

Chairman N UNN . You still believe there was that kind of under
standing, but probably not formalized ~ 
. Mr. PE~KINS. Understanding, or misunderstanding among the par

tIes, yes, sIr. 
Chairman NUNN. So basicaIly you would rather use the word "un

derstanding" than "agreement"? 
Mr. PERKINS: "Understanding" or "misunderstanding," sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Well, was that the general view of the people 

working in this investigation, that there had been that kind of under
standing limiting the scope of the investigation in exch~nge for cer
tain steps that the Pension Fund trustees took~ Is it just your im
pression or were there many other people that had that impression in 
SIS~ 4 

Mr. PERK;[NS. I would hate to speculate on what other people in SIS 
thought. A few members of the staff had made those representations to 
me, and I would speak to those persons, but not as to what people who 
did not make any statements to me would feel. 

Chairman NUNN. Up to the point of your testimony, September 25, 
1980, in executive session, it was your view at that time, was it not, that 
there had been some agreement that limited the scope of this 
investigation ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Again, as I said earlier, ~fr. Chairman, upon reflection, 
I would prefer that we say that there was either an understanding or a 
misunderstanding as to what the arrangements were. 

Chairman NUNN. And of course you have heard the Secretary of 
Labor testify there was no such agreement, no phantom agreement, no 
understanding, and so forth? 

Mr. PERKINS. ]\<Ir. Chairman, I was not here yesterday during any 
testimony and I was not here this morning, and I did not hear that 
testimony. , 

Chairman NUNN. Did you know that he had testified to that ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. No, sir. I have not known what the Secretary has 

testified to. 
Senator PEROY. Mr. Ohairman, could I ask for a point of clarification 

on these questions ~ 
Chairman NUNN. Oertainly. . 
Senator PEROY. Mr~ Perkins, could I ,read to you what you said to 

Mr. Steinberg ~ 
, Ohairman NUNN. Let me ask this. I think counsel has made tt legiti
mate point here. I would ask the' staff for the purposes-we are not 
releasing this to the public. It is an executive e~ssion. But for the pur
poses of his attorney, Mr. Perkins', when we refer to the executive 
session testimony for the purpose of this hearing, we will ask it be 
made available to you. I think it is a reasonable request. 
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Mr. MUSE. Thank you, sir. ' , 
.Chairman ~UNN. tVe ~iJ] have to ge~ official appr?val of the com

mIttee to offiCIally -release It. Go ahead wIth your questIon. But I would 
ask that you give him the page number. ' 

Senator PEROY. Page number 05, the bottom of the page. Oould we 
get a copy for you ~ , , 

9h!l'irman NUNN. S~nator Percy, if there are any other questions on 
thIS, If you could refer to the page number and part you are referring 
to, and then let, them have a change to look at it. Then the question 
will be posed. 

Senator PERCY. At the bottom of the page:, I will begin with the last 
part of the question by Mr. Steinberg. His question was, "Didn't you 
tell the;n that Mr. Lippe was.not involved in negotiations of the agree
ment~' And I would hke to Just refresh your memory, or you can just 
look at It yourself. If you have no objection, I would like to read into 
the record what you said at that time. 
. Mr. PERK!N~. To the best of my.knowledge, Mr. Lippe had no part 
III the negotIatIOns that took place III Febrw!tl'Y, March, and April-

Senator PERCY. The problem is the--
Mr. PERKINS [continuing]. 1977, wthi~h resulted in the resignation 

of the trustees. 
~en~tol' PERCY. I~ I could' ask you, Mr. Pe.rkins, do you have any 

obJectIOn to my readmg what you said a.t that time ~ 
Ohairman NUNN. I don't think there is a,ny objection there. If he 

would object to it, I would overrule that. 
Senator PEROY. Mr. Perkins, you said, "However, subsequent to the 

trustees resigning, it was felt thnt these areas were now to be excluded 
from investigation. I got this feeling from discussions that I had with 
Mr. Lippe ~fter that time." Is that. still your assertion, that it was your 
understandlllg that there was an agreement reached that certain areas 
were to be excluded from the investigation 1 

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Percy, it is my belief that from discussions that I 
had with Mr. Lippe, that these areas were to be excluded from the 
investigation, yes, sir. ' 

Chairman NUNN. Wha,t about after you took over as Acting Direc
tor~ Was that still your continuing understanding~ 

Mr. PERKINS. ~1:r. Chairman, after I took over as ActinO' Director 
during .the ~rs~ fe~ mon~hs, 2% months, .approximately,'"'I 'Was in
volved m aSslstmg In puttIng together the Information that involved 
the current lawsuit. After that had happened, I was told that this 
would be the function of the SIS with regard to those trustees that we 
would support the lawsuit. ' 
C?airm~n NUNN .. All right. But dp.ring that time, when you were 

Actmg DIrector,. dId anyone ever dIsabuse you of the opinion you 
had from Mr. LIppe that there were a,reas that were limited or did 
~rou con~inue t~ have that impression ~ Did you contim1e to h~ve that 
n:npreSSlOn durmg your tenure as Actmg Director ~ 

1\1:1'. PERKINS. It was my understanding at that time that with re
gard to the trustees that had resigned as of April 30 1977 on these 
areas, .we would not look into these areas regarding ~ep:ot:i~tions. 

C.halrman ~UNN. That was while you were Acting Director and 
durmg that tlme~ , 
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Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. I wish the Secretary was here, Senator Percy, be

cause you made what I consider to be a crucial point. The man head
ing up the investigation of the Teamsters Pension Fund was under the 
direct impression during his tenure as Acting Director th~t there were 
certain excluded areas, and, of course, I think that is extremely im
portant as to what happened in this overall investigation and what 
has not happened. . 

Ms. GALLAGHER. Could I address that ~ 
Chairman NUNN. Go ahead with your question. Did you want to be 

heard on that point ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I think I might shed some light on that. 
Chairman NUNN. We are going to question you in a minute. Make a 

note on it. We will come to it and let you speak on that point. . 
Senator PERCY. The next point that I would like to ask you about, 

Mr. Perkins, relates not only to the possihle existence of an agreement 
and certain areas of investigation being excluded, but also to the de
gree of cooperation you could expect to get as Acting Director of SIS 
from the pension fund and the Teamsters trustees. , ' 

Since May 1977, has the Teamsters Fund refused access to records 
for SIS, giving as part of their reason the so-called agreement with 
the Labor Department not to pursue other areas of investigation ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Senator Percy, I believe there were several negotia
tions, a lot of correspondence between the fund and the Department of 
Labor regarding the production of documents. I was not involved in 
these areas and it would be difficult for ·me to answer directly. 

However, I do know that during this period of time, $ome records, 
the volume of which I do not know, were provided by the fund to the 
Department up through possibly-this is strictly-I hate to speculate. 
It IS not appropriate. But I would say July, maybe August 1977. 

But there, again, sir, that is speculatjon on my part. I have no first-
hand, knowledge. , 

Senator PERCY., Did the Solicitor's Office ever challenge theso-caUed 
agreement in court ~ , 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir, not that I know of, sir. 
Senator PERCY. Did you tell Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino that the 

results of this alleged agreement, as interpreted by yourself, excluded 
from investigation all administrative expenses and all trustees ex
penses. Did you tell them that these areas were not to be investigated, 
and that you felt the fund had been given a clean bill of health ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Again, Mr. Percy, what I was trying to get at earlier 
is that I prefer not to adopt things that are said in that report, That 
report summarized what was 3 days of hearing, of conversations, as 
well as questions and answers, With regard to that particular state-
ment, I believe what I said in executive session--'----' '. . , 

Chairman NUNN. Let me referyoll to page 67. That might refresh 
your recollection. 

Senator PERCY. Middle of the page. .' 
Chairman NUNN. If you could ;llst read that to 11S, if you would like. 
Mr. PERKINS. I believe what I '~aid in executive session was that 

with regard to those expenses this was correct. However, as to giving 
them a clean bill of health, if I recall my response in that area was that .. 
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I felt that what had happ d tl 
felt were in the fund woul~r~o:as , lat many of ,the abuses that I had 
thoo~e ~egotiations and the resignati~n~~ brought fO:l'ward as a result of 

laIrman NUNN Let me just read thO t 'I' 
a different opinion' of this now. be' ~s 0 you. thInk, if you have 
can follow that: " gmlllng on page 67, your counsel 

Mr. STEINBERG, Did the Solicitor' OfIi 
to Yt:'1U' knowledge? s ce ever challenge this agreement in court 

Mr, PEIUONS, I have no knowledge that they d'd 
Mr. STEINBERG. Did you tell Mr Kot h d ~i . 

alleged agreement as interpreted' b c an r .. Crmo that the resultEl of this 
administrative expenses aU trustee/e yourself t~Xcludes from investigation all 
gated" "Perkins feels th~t the Fund h xpensesb ese. areas are not to be investi-

Mr, ;PERKINS, Yes, sir, I believ.e I said ~~~ow. een glven a clean bill of health," 
Chalrman NUNN, Is this still .' 

change your mind on that? your Vlew? Have yoU had anything that would 
Mr, PERKINS. With regard t th ld t 

April ~O, 1977, no, sir, There is n~thineg 0 rustees, those that reSigned prior to 
Chalrma N Th .;' 

. n UNN. at would still be your view regarding them? 

Contmued on,page 68 of the transcript, September 25,1980: 

~~i:~~;~N;~;~~~ ,!~~~~e~:~~ose that, reSigned April 80, 1977. 
~r. ~ERI{INS. Right, but not as to t~~ ;:; t~~;e~~ to them? 

r. TE:VXBERG, Apparently from what yo h t . 
that was strong feeling in SIS that th u ave sated and other SIS members, 
was an equally strong feeling about la~; was ~UCh an agreement made, there 
that such an agreement had been made I ertsh wt 

0 represented the Trust Fund 
. . s a correct? 

I thmk that O'ives the t W tl . 
the transcript {> ' enol'. as lat your testImony as reflected in 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir 

amC~~~r:kin~~~~'t~S r~~dt :~~I\lhlr testimony~ Just that portion, I 
would be too h t k 0 e report now, I know that. That 
testimony ~ muc 0 as anybody. Just that portion. Is that still your 

Mr. PERKINS Mr Chair 'tl d 
the statement that Perkinsf:~s ~ha~ ~jfaf td hverythinJjg except for 
clean bill of health If I II' e un as now, een gIven a 
its entirety, I belie~e som:~he~::iho!lt having .read this, testimony in 
discussed also' something II'1r e th Ste m dmYttetshtIm?ny tl11S matter was 
fl' '.. a ,an a e tIme I sa' d th ... 
h~~~~~eda~~l~a~h~ 1~~il:e~ation of th~t statement tha~ wha~L h~ 
fbroudght out in litigation, t~at ~h~~ebu~::r.hat rit~i~ t, ~~~n hav~ngthit 
un would not be brouO'ht p bl' Id· b were 111 e 

public,would not be awar~ of thos~c~~~~. not e made public and the 
ghaIrman NUNN. TI~at is what you meant ~' , 

whe~ i;~h~~~!~~~i;ts what I believe, I believe I also said that else
Chairman NUNN S . th' t th ' 

resign and abuses tjla~ a e agreement was that the trustees would 
not be made publ' 2 may have taken place, criminal or civil, would lC. . 

WO~d ~aEyRTIINp~et.MrO'ation'rsIf·r, wte are talkin
d
g about .an agreement that I 

. e er 0 as an un erstandmg h t I . t 
prCeth,ed.to be an underst'anding or misunderstandinO' or waIn er-

aU'man NUNN Mr SecI' t· < I' t=>. 
profound concern in this whelary , youysee thUS IS why we have snch 

o e area. on ave got a man headinO' 
to 
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up yo?r :investigati?n for 2% years who has up until today this under
standmg, ~hou~ht .It was a'll agreement as of September 25. This has 
profound ImphcatlOns as to what the Labor Department was doino-. 
We know you have testified there was no such agreement. You may 
want to comment on this. But you have felt, I am sure, that the Labor 
Department is being put upon by this subcommittee but when we have 
ample testimony on this kind of matter, I mean there was, I don't 
lmow whether there was an agreement or not, but there might as well 
have been an agreement if the man who is heading u'{> your investiga
tion felt here was one and as far as the exposure of tho'se trustees who 
resigned, as far as the Labol" Department's effectiveness in pursuing 
them, civilly or criminally, 1\£1'. Perkins was the man who headed it up 
and he felt at one time they had been given a clean bill of health, now 
he feels there would be no public disclosure of any abuses. This is why 
we are so concerned. 

Secretary MARSHALL. This is a concern, Mr. Chairman, as I told you 
yesterday, that I share. We concede that there were management 
problems within SIS, and that there were problems of-there were 
personnel~ problems within SIS. That is one of the reasons I had the 
investigation made that led to the clarification and remedy for those 
problems. . 

There was a problem of information flows. Because of the lack of a 
clear assignment SIS was kind of an organization that did not have 
particular line of authority. That made it very difficult. But let me 
ask-I believe that Ms. Gallagher has direct information about this. 
I would Jlike her to respond to thatr-the question of the agreement. 

Ms. GALLAGImR. AppR.rentlv l\fr. Perkins heard from Mr. Lippe 
that there was some kind of a deal. I was personally present when the 
Secretary's chief neg-otiators clearly stated to Mr. Lippe exactly what 
was agreed to. And I think that Mr. Lippe's testimony here indicated 
that he was never told what the deal was, or exactly what it was. I 
was personally present when he was told what the deal was or exactly 
what it was. I was personally present when he was told exactly what 
it was. So it is very hard for me to believe or understand why that 
misinformation would be conveyed either to Mr. Perkins or ito the 
subcommittee. ' ... , . 

Chairm:ttn NUNN. Your point is well taken. The concern wehave, 
tho~,g~, is, ,not mitigated by t~e question of who might have bElen at 
faUlt m tIns huge commUlllcatlOn gap. The concern is that if th.~ man 
who is hending up the investigation has this belief, then obviously the 
whole thrust of the investigation is affected by that one way or the 
other. And, Mr. S~cretary, y.ou have been v~ry, very cr:iticaI, which is 
your !l~ht, of our InVestIgatlOn her~. But, SIr,. when we have a matter 
of tIus l1n:/.?orpancf>. ~V(> hR.ve ~een gIven oversIght to f01' 5 YE'ars. and 
we have the kmd of mformatlOn Hiat we have, sworn to by peorle still 
in your Department, then we have to be concerned. OtlierwlRe, we 
~ould be dlerelict in Our duty. Somebody has got to cure these problems 
III the Department of La hor. 

Secretary MARSHALL. I think the problems are cured, Mr. Chairman. 
And I think that the information you got-to find out that there was 
a problem to start with-came from us, from our investigation or 
from talking with people. 
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There was never any mystery to us that we had a problem, but what 
we cit) "argue is that with respect to the main thrust of both of our 
investigations and our litigation, that has gone on and as I testified 
yesterday, maybe those people thought they had a deal but they cer
tainly got sued. We filed suit against them. 

Chairman NUNN. They haven't had any criminal action brought 
against them and any tlung about the administrative expenses or the 
trustees or the trustees' expenses, none of that has been examined at 
all. 

Secretary MARSHALL. As I testified, the main reason for that is that 
the P!iority we established was first to protect the assets and, second, 
t~ .b~lllg t~e suit, personal suits for violation <;>f fiduciary responsi
blhtles agamst those trustees who were alleged to have violated their 
fiduciary responsibilities and we considered those to be much more, 
much higher priority and more significant than, say, pursuing expense 
ac~ounts and other administrative expenses, but nothing precludes our 
gomg back now and examining those things, and nothing preoludes 
the Justice Department from taking criminal action. 

Chairman NUNN. 'What about the statute of limitations~ . 
Sec~etary MARSHALL. I will let the Solicitor respond. . 
ChaIrman NUNN. What about people's memories ~ What about wit

Ilesses ~ Mr. Secretary, I have been in the practice of law, when a case 
gets cold, it is really cold. . 

Secretary MARSHALL, That is the reasOll-
ChairmanNuNN. These cases are cold, cold, cold. 
Secretary MARSHALL. They are not cold with respect to the assets. 

That was the most important .thing in this Case in my mind and they 
are not cold--

Chairman NUNN. They have been the most important but that 
doesn't mean that anything else was not important. 

Secretary 1vfARSHALL. vVhen you have got limited resources to under-
take any- . . 

Chairman NUNN. Did you ever utilize fully the resources Congress 
nUocated to you ~ 

S!i'~retary MARSHALL. We utilized fully the resources that were 
available to us, which is a different thing. Sometimes it takes a long 
time to get positions filled and we had some problems there. 

Chairman NUNN. FOUl' :years, four years'~ It has never been filled. 
Secretary MARSHALL. They are filled now. There are no professional 

vacancies now in this ope1!ittion. 
Chairman NUNN. It tooUr until J\£ay 1980 to fill those. Is that right ~ 
S.e~ret~ry MARSHA~L. O.1.ie of ~he reasons we wanted to put this.in the 

SolICItor s Office and In LMSA IS the resources would not be limited to 
whate:rer got assigned. . 

ChaIrman NUNN. Congress authorized these slots. The GAO docu
ments that. I don't know why you couldn't hire them if the Labor 
Department can't fully staff up.. . 

Secretary MARSHATJTJ. We are fully staffed up. 
Chairman NUNN. How long did it take you ~ 

. Secretary MARSHALL. I don't think-I 'will have to look at the staff
mg patterns. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Gallagher just testified that the Solicitor's 
Office itself was understaffed. 
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Secretary lVURSHALI,. 1 think any time you ask p~.ople if t?-ey could 
do a better job with more resources, the answer you are gomg to get 

is, yes. , , " : t' I h 'Id Cha~\mRn NUNlf. He saId If he thought It was mt •. m IOna e wOl, 
have Oitit. ' 

Sectetary l\fAUSHALL. I~e didn'~ qu~t. , . ' 
Chairman NUNN. He dIdn't thmk It was mtent:tonal. I am not say", 

ing it was intentional, either. " . 
Secretary MARSHALL. The fact of hfe IS that you are always gomg 

to have limited resources. 
Chairman'N UNN. Who limited it ~ .", 
Secretary MARSHALL. The Congress limits it. The budget process 

limits it. 
Chairman N UNN. You didn't fill what Congress gave you. . 
Secretary ~fARSHALL. Your ability to fill those depends on gomg 

through the civil service procedure. 
Senator PERCY. Mr. Secretary, we had testimony that for over 

1 year investigators were not investigating. Professional people were 
doing menial work of a clel'icaillature. . .. 

Secretary ~MARSHALL. Partly because of the prIorItIes. 
Senator PEllCY. The resources were being engineered in this way~ 
Secretary MAUSHALL. They were not being squandered. If they were 

being directed toward the priorities we had set and the priority "we 
set, as I repeat, was firsttoprotect those funds. If we had not done 
that, we would still be in litigation maybe and the funds would still 
be in control of people whp were alleged to have abused them. And 
we still might not be able tb make th(~m as secure as they are. Because 
of the action we took, not only are those funds today secure and the 
return is doubled in that investment, they are in the hands of inde
pendent money managers, and we have also brought suit against t~e 
people against Wh01U we alleged violations. We established that prI
ority. When you rUll any kind of organization, you have got to have 
priorities. It might well be that everybody won't agree with those 
priorities and they obviously don't in this case. ' 

But the priority we set, I think, in retrospect was a good one. We 
ha,re to worry about our ability to bring those suits and to protect 
those funds. Those are the two most important, immediate conderns 
we have; vVe can more leisurely go after smaller items like ex:pense 
accounts and administrative expenses which are dwarfed into insig
nificance, relative to the size of that fund. There were legal aspects 
of this. I don't Imow if I ought to say anything about it since I am 
not a lawyer. 

Ms. CLAUSS. Let me just add to that by saying that the decision to 
focus on asset management was a decision that was made by the 
original SIS Director. It was concurred in by everyone that has 
looked at it since then. Tllere was never any disagreement on that, 
although an initial look WaS made into the expense accounts and the 
charges, fees paid to service providers, and any information suggest
ing wrongdoing was at that point immediately communicated to the 
Justice Department. 
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The thrust of the Department's investigation from 1976 forward 
has been on the asset management because that's where we saw our 
priority to be., , ' . 

Now in terms of the investigation of the new trustees, Slllce they 
have not engaged in substantial, asset .man.a~ement, the thru,st of the 
investigation would be necessarily qUIte ~Ifierent. Bu~ any Informa
tion we had about the old trustees suggestmg wrongdolllg would have 
been communicated to the Department of Justice. 

Chairman NUNN. We had testimony yesterday from Mr. Crino that 
the person in charge of coinmunicating with the Department of J us
tice in SIS, those people, you had no record as to what had been 
turned over to them. There was basically no record of that. There was 
no investigative report on that. 

Ms. CLAUSS. I think a very good procedure, Senator Nunn, would 
be to make a record of referrals. But apparently that has been a 
system that has been used by the Department of JJabor with the 
Department of Justice for a number of years and was used by the 
previous director also. I think, I know the Secretary agrees with me, 
that that's something that there should be a more formal record of. 

Chairman NUNN. I am glad you are, going to make changes in that. 
1 think you have to have enough there that somebody can come in and 
pick up and take on. ' ' 

lVIs. CLAUSS. I agrgee. . 
Senator PERCY. Mr. Secretary, in contrast with what you described 

yesterday as a stunning success, the man who headed this investi
gation for '21h years testified this morning that significant areas of 
potential trustee abuse were not fully investigated by SIS and were 
left undone. His long-time presumption was that it was left undone 
because there was some sort of an agreement that excluded certain 
areas from investigation. And then when the lawsuit was filed, it 
effectively closed the door on those matters. Is that what you testified 
to, Mr. Perkins ~ 

Secrr-tary MAUSHALL. I will let :Mr. Perkins respond to that. 
M~. PERKINS. No, sir. I. don't, bel~eve T ev~r said thab, any thin 0' re

gardmg the success of the mvestIgation. I belIeve what ,ve talked about 
)Vere ~ertain areas of administl'a.9,ve 'e:b::penses, trustee expenses and 
Items m that area. I want to make the pOlllt that I do support the De
partment's position. 1_ do !eel that ~he ~trides taken by lle Department 
were proper, that at the tIme, consldermg what the Department knew 
at the time-I was not involved and did not have all the information 
available to me that were made with regard to acceptintl t.he trustees' 
resignations or why they were accepted'or if there's- a so'-called phan
tom agreement, that it do~s exist. However. I do believe it was an 
important step on the part of the Department of Labor to remove 
those assets trom the hand~ ?f qlOse trustees. And I do support that. 

. I also ~~lIev:e tha~ the btIgabon. t~at w~s fi~ed was an important 
pIece of lItIgatIOn WIth regard to thIS lllvestlgatlOn. And I do support 
and ,do feel that that investigation, that that area was there. I also 
believe that if you read the statf'ment in the ,Kotch-Orino report I 
believe with regard to administrative expenses, I did state that I 
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didn'?think ,that there was anything there and mentioned the other 
areas as areas, of importance. 

So my testimony is that I do support the Department's position 
with regard to it. I do think tJhat they did a good job. I do think that 
with regard to the loans with l'egurd to the lawsuit, with regard to the 
removal of trustees, that, th~ Department did do a very, very good and 
credible job. ' 

Secretary MARSHALL. Let me also say, Senator Percy, that this 
judgment was concurred in jointly by the Secretary of.Treasury, Mr. 
Blumenthal, and by the Attorney General at the time we decided to 
make the judgment, as I testified yesterday. I thought it was im
portant for us to present not jURt the Labor Department position but 
a Government position. And I think that's the reason that we were 
successful; I found the very best people that I could find to help me 
evaluate that decision. We did that. , 

We went over it very thoroughly. And I am convinced that it was 
a stunning success and that it, for the first time in the history of this 
fund, put those funds in secure ha,nds and has caused them to be well 
managed. We have continued to monitor that and havE:' blocked re
peated efforts, or at least two efforts, to interfere with that agreement 
and our right to do that has been uphE:'Jd. . , 

So I think we have demonstrated that we could use ERISA both to 
protect funds and to bring suit against people who had violated their 
fiduciary responsibilities. And I think when we collect on those suits. 
as I am confident that we will, that there will be a signrficant d~terrent 
to the abuse. But the important thing to me initially was the ability to 
move rapidly because I was worried when I saw what wall involved in 
this kind of investigation that could go on forever and you still might 
not get those funds in the hands of independent money managers and 
get the trustees removed. • 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, you are saying that the Labor D~
partment and the Justice Department worked together smoothly III 
this regard ~ " 

Secretary MARSHALL. I met with the Attorney General and with 
the Secretary of the Treasury and we agreed 011 this strategy as a way 
to deal with the problem, as I testified yesterday. 

Chairman NUNN. And you think the Justice Department is satisfied 
that all the criminal informatioll that they needed has been passed on 
to them~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. Oh, I think they might not be satisfied that all 
they need-it's like .asking anybody, did you get all you wanted ~ But 
I think that---:-:- -

Chairman NUNN. You think they are generally satisfiE'd with that~ 
Secretary M:ARSHALL. I think now they are generally satisfied with 

the cooperation between the Labor Department and what we have 
been able to pass on to them. I don't have any evidence to suggest that 
they are not. I know that our people are meeting .,regularly with the 
Justice Del?artment people. But also it wouldn't stlrprise me at all if 

. they said, "I wish they wonld do more."I , 
Chairman NUNN. The Jal1u~ry 1978 memo from/Deputy Assistant 

Attorney General Keeney, I WIn quote from that lI'~emo : 
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With respect to the joint Teamster investigation, the Criminal Division is 
designated as Justice's representative. Through the early stages of the investiga
tion, and continuing until August or Septem.ber 1977, the joint concept worked 
well. Labor's investigative staff was in daily contact with our people. Matters 
were referred to us for criminal investigation. And we were lCl"pt apprised in 
advance of any major 'civil remedy to be demandeJl by Labor. However, over the 
course of the following winter, the persol!nel/und structure of Labor's efforts 
changed. Labor no longer has the investigative manpower or leadership that was 
originally available. 

We are not apprised of the current size or makeup of this staff 01' what it is 
dOing. In fact, working lll('mbers of the staff have 'been instructecl not to discuss 
the investigation with us. Additionally, 1"e were advised only yesterday by Labor 
that over a month ago, the pension funcl trustees had resolved to deny the task 
force investigators' access tt) its records. This represents a complete turnaround 
by the fund, as we had had complete access to ~ts records since the investigation 
began, and certainly should have been brought to our attention at once. 

In December, we were advised that the Secretary had ordered a 45-day review 
of the entire Iin'estigation and that he would determine at that time what course 
the investigation would take. During the 45-day period, we were not able to 
ascertain what was being revewed or proposed. We have been advised that the 
Secretary has decided upon a course of conduct, but we have not been apprised 
of its nature. Rather, we were told that the Secretary would discuss it with the 
Attorney General and after a decision had been reached at that level, we would 
be informed of the results. We are at a loss as to how any decision reached in 
this manner could be called a joint decision, and we, of course, cannot apprise 
the Attorney General of recent developments so that he may, have the benefit 
of our thoughts on any decision to be reached. 

Secretary MARSHALL. I think there are two ponts. One is my com
ment that the strategy we developed was jointly entered into by the 
Secretaries of the Treasury, Labor, and the Attorney General, the 
policy, how to proceed. 

Chaiman NUNN. Right. This directs itself to the implementation. 
Secretary MARSHALL. That's right. That's a different matter entirely, 

I am aware. But I think there's a subsequent memorandum. 
Chairman NUNN. If policy isn't implemented, you don't have policy. 
Secretary MARSHALL. That's the reason I want to call your attention 

to the subsequent statement, I believe it's by Mr. N athan·-I will let 
the Solicitor respond to that-which bears directly on that question. 

Ms. CLAUSS. Yes. Thn.t memo you are reading from was an internal 
memo that was never shown to us from the Deputy Assistant AG for 
the Criminal Division to his Assistant AG. Now that was just weeks 
before our lawsuit was filed baqk in February 1978. And we have long 
ago, Sena.tor, advised this com';Aittee on numerous occasions that there 
was a breakdown in communication to the Criminal Division at this 
time. We were communicating with the Civil Division because that's 
our standard point of contact tor ERISA matters, and the Secretary 
was communicatin~ with the Attorney General. That was ctn'tuinlyan 
error, and immediately after that Tim Baker and got together ~nd 
we set up a work [};l'OUp. We tried to work very closely since that time. 
T l~now that Mr. Nathan has testified before this committee that rela-

-.' ... ~ 
IF" 

tionships since thattime have been very good.. . 
So that's a memo almost 3 years ago. I would Just suggest It doesn't 

reflect our current relationship. 
Ohairman NUNN. Did you have a written agreement of understand

ing with Justice that you were goin~ to coordinate with the Criminal 
Division even before this January 19'(8~ 
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Ms. OLAUSS. That was a written agreement, yes. 
Ohairman NUNN. lVhy were you then coordinating with the Oivil 

Division~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. Senator, as I said, that was an errol' we made and we 

admitted to that error before this committee several years ago. I think 
there are obviously coordination and communication problems in the 
Justice Department, that those people didn't communicate. But at the 
time we were making the decision to file the Ia ,\ysuit, the people, for 
myself and my top aides, were not intimately familiar with that mem
orandum of understanding that had been negotiated by the SIS staff 
and had not been called to my personal attention. Now that's an over
sight that I deeply regret. But I believe that relationship-and Tim 
Bakel' and I worked very hard at that, with his top people, to correct 
that relationship for the future. I would cert.ainly hope that we have 
done that. 

Ohairman N UNN. You think it's smooth nO\'\'? 
Ms. OLAuSS. As far as I know. I have received no complaints. And we 

have kept in close touch on these matters. l~Te meet on a regular basis. 
Ohairman NUNN. "'Te are trying to meet this time schedule we es

tt-..hlished. It looks like it is going to be harel. I will ask Mr. Steinberg 
to try to go through the rest of the questions with Mr. Perkins her('. 
I will refrain from interruptions. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkins, was it your conclusion that as of March 
1979, it would have taken an additional21h years for the Department 
of Labor to complete its investigation to enable it to pursue the litiga-
tion that it had filed in February 1978 ? . 

Mr. PERKINS. ~1r. Steinberg, I believe that I did do n. study which 
stated that for a certain number of transactions, many more than those 
listed in the lawsuit-I would prefer not to mentioil the numbers in 
public session-that it would take 2% years to complete the investiga
tion with regard to those loans; yes. -. 

Mr. S'l'InNBERG. Mr. Perkins, during the time you were Acting' Di
rector of SIS, was it the Department of Labor's policy not to pursue 
criminal investip:atiom; as it pertained to labor union trust funds? 

Mr. PERKINS. It wasthe Labor Department policy to investigate the 
criminal matter only until such time as it was determined that there 
was sufficient criminal evidence to then refer it to the Department of 
.Tustice for investigation; it was not a policy for the special investiga
tions staff to conduct criminal illvestigatioils. 

Mr. STEINBERG. That was your understanding of the Lahor Depart-
ment policy ~ . 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes. .' . 
'1\11' .. STEINBERG. An.1 that' sHllis your nnderstanding ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes. 
~~l'. S.TEINBERG. lVIr. PerldJ).S, were you disappointed in the RTR in

vestIgatIon becanse it was not. in the depth t.hat VOll hnd anticipated? 
Mr: PERKINS. Ml:. Rteinber~, I thin~{ any inv~st.igator, probably 

especIally myself belllg an audItor, who Isvery metIculous and likes to 
know all the facts and everything there is, is always disappointed if 
something happens and d~cisions~~'e made which curtail getting to 
. the v,ery depth .of evel'ythll1g .there IS. To that extent, yes, I was dis
appoll1ted that It was not carrIed to that depth. 
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Mr. STEINBERG. And are you still of that opinion? 
Mr. PERKINS. I still feel that there were areas that as an investigator 

I would have liked to have gotten into, yes. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkins, after the litigation was filed, was SIS 

advised by the Solicitor's Office that it could no longer issue adminis
trative summons? 

Mr. PERKINS. I believe that we were instructed that with 'regard to 
matters under litigation, that administrative subpenas could not be 
used, that those documents would have to be gotten through the civil 
procedures of civil discovery. I believe there was also some mention 
as to peripheral people and peripheral matters that would have to be 
taken up on a case-by-case matter. 

Mr. STEINBERG. vVhat about people like Mr. Glick, Mr. Malnik, 
Mr. Shenker, the people who obtained the fund's assets ~ Did you serVe 
an administrative summons on them ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir. It was my understanding those records would 
be obtained through the discovery procedures using the courts. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Didn't you request the Solicitor's Office to investigate 
the B. & A. account, what we all call the B. & A. account? 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Didn't you say that there wa,s $30 million in that 

account that had not been reconciled? 
Mr. MUSE. Oould he have a reference to when he said that ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. I want to know what his recollection is. 
Mr. ·MUSE. You asked him didn't he say something. I would like to 

know when and where he would have said it. 
Mr. STEINBERG. I am asking him if he remembers requesting to inves-

tigate the B. & A. account. . 
Mr. PERKINS. Is your question do I remember requesting to investi-

gate the B. & A. account? 
MI'. STEINBERG. Yes. 
lVIr. PERKINS. Yes. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Were you denied that permission? 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes. 
Mr. STEINBERa. Do yon know why? 
Mr. PERKINS. The explanation given to me on one of the occasions 

was that. there was no evidence at that time that there was anything 
wrong WIth the B. & A. account, there had been no complaints with 
reg.ard .to the B. & A. account fro11: anyone, the assets that wer~ being 
ma,llltall1~d by the fund: that ~he lllv~stments tha~ they were placing 
the, cash I.nto were qualIty, paul quahty commercIal paper and OD's 
n,nd thus It wa.s felt that thcrc was no need to investiaate. . 

Mr. STEINBERG. Who made that decision? b 

Mr. PERKINS. On one occasion, I remember that cominO' from Mr. 
Burkhardt and on a subsequent occasion I believe Mr. B~lard made 
that statement. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkins, wasn't this despite the fact that in 
earlier investigations SIS had uncovered abuses of those same types 
o~ account~ t~lat as of that date that you made that request there was 
stIll $30 mIllIon that had n?t been Teconciled in the B. & A. account, 
.and that there were allegatIOns thn.t the trustees had O'ained had per
sonal gain with respect to the purchase of those bOD's 'tbat you 
referred to? 
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Mr. PERKINS. At the time that I made the request-first, let me 
explain in talking about the B. & A. account, I talked about two phases 
of it. One phase being the assets that the fund had invested; the other 
phase of the B. & A. account is that portion of it that was useQ. for 
administrative expenses. 

Let me state that the area that I requested to look into was the area 
involved in jnvestments, not the area with regard to expenses. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Was what I said to you accurate ~ Was what I just 
said to you accurate ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Could you please repeat what you said ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. That is, was this decision made despite the fact that 

SIS had uncovered earlier abuses in those same accounts, the fact that 
there was over $30 million which had not been reconciled in that 
account ,and that there was, if not evidence, there was a, very stro~g 
indication that the purchase of the OD's had involved personal gam 
by the trustees ~ 

. Mr. P;ERKINS. With regard to the fact that tha SIS believed that 
there were abuses by the previous trustees in those areas, yes, sir, I 
believe that was made with knowledge. 

With rega~d to $30 million being involved in the account, that $30 
million that you speak of, a majority of that, and I would speculate 
if I said what percentage, but I believe probably two-thirds or more 
of the $30 million that we are talking about is expenses incurred by the 
investment managers for the fund, including their fees. 

With regard to the fact--
Mr. STEINBERG. Before we leave that issue, didn't you state in your 

memo that·the $30 million of pension fund receivables had not been 
reconciled with the employers and this amount is staggering; an allega
tionof this type must Ibe verified ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Sir, I don't know what memo you are talking about. 
Mr. STEINBERG. October 10, 19'79. 
Mr. PERKINS. Could I see a copy of it, please, sir~ , 
Mr. Steinberg, the area that vou are talking about is not the expenses 

that were paid, but employe~ contributions; that is, contribution, 
money, accounts receivable from employers, not moneys expended for, 
by the fund for any purpose; . 

l\{r. STRINBRRG. However, you Wiant to characterIze that sum of 
money, is it still a fact that that was one of the areas you wanted to 
investigate ~ , 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes. sir. I did want to investigate that. 
Mr. STEINBERG. The third area about CD's is it accurate to say that 

there was an allegation that those OD's had been purchased and per-
sonal gain had been attributed to some of the trustees ~ . 

Mr. PERKINS. I don't recall there being any evidence that lchere were 
personal gains by the trustees with regard to the purchh,se of the 
CD's. I' 

Mr. STEINBERG. Didn't you state in your interview with ;L\[r. Kotch 
and Mr. Orino that one of the areas that you wanted to loc/k into but 
could not was the area of the purchase of 'CD's, wherein trhstees were 
aUeged to have received personal gain~ , .~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Sir, I believe my statement there is thatHt was my 
belief that that area should be looked into. . 

Mr. STEINBERG. That is what I am asking you. 
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MI' .. PERKINS. Sir, because, not that there was evidence, but because 
~ felt It was an area of abuse, of potential abuse that should be looked mto. 

Mr. STEINBERG. But it was not,~ 
Mr. PERKINS. It was not at that time no sir - .. S W . , , . ~ir. TEINBERG. as It ever ~ 
Mr. ;PERKINS. Sir, c3;n I consult with counsel for one moment please ~ 
Chall'man N UNN. Yes. ' 
::rv.rl'. ~ERKINS. Excu~e me, sir, I don't believe that right now in open 

sessI,on 1S an appr.oPl'1a~e p~ace for me to discuss matters that could 
posslb~y be Ul;der l11Vestlgat~on by the Department at this time. 

ChaIrman NUNN. If that IS your answer we respect that 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. ' . 
Mr .. STE~NBER~. In add!tio~ to the denial to pursue the B. & A. ac

co~mt mqUlry 'Ylt~?ut ~Olng mto those areas, was one of the problems 
~~lsed by the SOI~cltor ~ Offi.c~ that y'0u couldn't serve an administra
tIve summons durmg tIllS perlOd of tIme ~ Do you want to refer to that 
mem? ~ You may . 

It.IS the same paragraph on page 3. There is a sentence in there con-cermng that. 0 

qhairman 1;TUNN. Mr. Secretary:, We said we would break up at 
1 O,clock. ObvI~usly, we are n~t gomg ~o get tllrough Mr. Perkins at 
10 clock. I don t want th;t to mconvemence the other witnesses. 

You hnve an h.ou1' off. II. we would excuse everybody but Mr. Perkins 
now, you are Welcome to rem~in if you would lik~ to, but we are going 
t? cut our hour short. I,don t want to cut yours s~lort. If you would 
hIm ~o ~ome back at 2 0 cJock, that 'YouJd ~e all. rIght, or any of the 
othel "Itnesses other than Mr. Perlnns. It. IS strlCtly up to you. You 
are welcome to stay. 

MI\ PERKINS. Can you please tell me wllere in this that reference is ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. Page 3, section 4, about the seventh sentence down. 
l\{r. PERKINS. At the top of part 4, sir ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. No. On page 3, under section 4, seventh line down. 
Do you have the answer? " 
Mr. PERKINS. Now that I've found the section could you please 

repeat the question ~ 0'. 
~l" STE~NBERG. ~~as Ol;te o~ the reasons given to you for not going 

fon-yard w1th that mvestlgatlOn was that you couldn't issue adminis
tratIve summons 0;' subpenas, whatever you want to I'efer to them as ~ 
~r. PI!!RKINS. SIr, I don't recap on this particular memo anybody 

~vel commg ba.ck to me and saymg to ~roceed 01,' not to proceed. It 
i~ ~~ r~collectlO~ _that shortly after tIns memo was prepared, JYIr. 
.u ... a.t1:ilt f~'om our Atlanta office came to the Department of Labor came to Washmgton_ , 
. Mr. ,STEINBBRG. Let me ask you this·: Is it one of the considerations 

lIsted m the memo ~ 
Mr. PEltKINS. It was one of the considerations for the people to 

make the decision to consider. Yes, sir. 
o ¥r. STEINnER~. Mr. Perkins, is there any possible way to trL'lce the 
ul.tImate Co~clllslOn ot fun~s taken from a. labor union trust fund 
WIthout a Hurd-Darty, mvestIgation~' . 

Mr. PIl1RKINS. No, SIr. 
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Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkins, can you sue the borrower or any other 
third party in the financial transaction if you do not pursU(~ \~i. third
party investigation ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Sir, I am not an attorney, but from a layman's stlllld-
point, I would have to say no. . 

Mr. STEINBERG. To your knowledge ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkins, does the Labor Department ha.ve the 

authority under the law to pursue borrowers or other third ~parties 
who are involved in misappropriated funds assets ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Sir, that is a matter that I believe that 11,as been dis
cussed among counsel many times. One interpretation that I had 
received was that they do not. 

Mr. STEINBERG. They do not ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. No, sir. 
Mr. STEINBBRG. Wouldn't. that be an important issue in the entire 

Teamster Fund investigation to determine whether or not you had the 
authority to go after these third parties who had taken money out of 
the fund~ 

Mr. PERKINS. I would say it would be an important consideration, 
but I might also add that initially in the early days of the investigRtion 
we did look into areas concerning--

Chairman NUNN. You never completed them though, did you ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. Sir, we arc still, all the loans that we got within our 

lawsuit;. that I can think of ,that are currently included in the lawsuit 
are covered under the lawsmt, 

Chairman NUNN, You haven't got any third parties going into the 
lawsuit~ . 

Mr, PERKINS . .NOt to this date, no. 
Chairman NUNN. 'Vhat you 'are saying is, in answer to the question 

you say there is no possible way to trace the ultimate conclusion of 
the funds in the trust fund without a third-party investigation ~md 
your answer also is you can't pursue the borrower or any other third 
party if you do not pursue an investigation, And your answer is you 
do not tllink the Department of Labor has the authority to pursue 
borrowers or third parties who ari:.' involved in misappropriated fund 
assets. 

Mr. PERK!~, I believe the fund has a right to review those ale:as. 
However, it was my understanaing-again, I am not an attorney
that the Dep~n'tment could not sue the third parties unless the moneys 
were misappropriated by those parties. . 

Chairman NUNN. Unless they were ~~ 
MI', PERKINS. Yes, 
Chairman NUNN. If they were appropriated, they would have the 

authority~ 
Mr. PERKINs. If they were appropriated ~ 
Chairman NUNN. If they were misappropriated, the. Departmel1lt 

would have the authority to pursue them; is that correct ~ I mean, 
obviously, they wouldn't have the authority-they couldn't succeed 
in a lawsuit against someb.ody who didn't misappropriate funds, but 
if they did misappropriate funds, could not the Labor Department 
pursue third parties, or do you know ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Sir. I would be guessill~ at this point. 
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~\ STEINBERG, L'e,t me ask you this M1' P k' 
IC you hear or were you ai it " er ms. 

coMuld l1
p
ot pursue those third p~r~i~~ in ~I~ivnlit the't~abor Department 

r .. ERKINS. I remember d" awsm , 
particular ,investigation and wI:~~~ldtlt~(?; ~~ter: with regard to this 
was not gOl;:Ig to pursue third parties ,a ate tllne the Department 

Whether that means that th ~,' 
closed the d(oor, I ~ln'tknow.· ere IS no possibility or that they had 

Mr. S'rn::NBERG. This type of lId' 
Solicitor's Ol'fice ~ ega a VIce, did that come from the 

Y~~ir~EF;KINS. That would have come from the Solicitor's Office. 

~r. BLOOK. May I ask one questi t th' . 
testImony from the GAO f" . M on ,a IS pomt~ We have heard 
heard considerable surprise l;~terd' LigpeMfroc ,~fr. Seidel, and we 
that these third-parti investigat' ay y r. rmo and Mr. Kotch 

Do you .. ~hare that concern~h~s we~e not ~~de~take~. . 
abandoned m December of 1976 d t tthlrdd-pa.!LY mvestigatlOns were 

M1' P ~ I' an no un e1'taken 2 . EI~KINS. beheve that th ' t " 
that we are talking about' t' e It~ erp1'etatlOn that is being used-
t' t' (mves Iga Ions-and th t th' d . Iga Ions ceased once the la 't ' ,a 11' -party mves-
those inv~:3tigations !lore cont~~ti~g W~St ~le~ Ia. mcor~'ect, I t~ink that 
separat~ ulvestigation that the D' u , ... ms ea, of bem~ contmued as a 
party mvestigations 'throuah th ePd~ Lment IS pursumg these third
lawsuit. . be. IScovery process, through the 

They al~e gettinO' into thes b 1 <:: d 
trying .to, with thir0t natti~s. e 00 r ... an records, and so forth, or are 

ChaIrman NUN'N. flow can a . , 
parties when the third part' you ~et that mformatlOn from the third 

'Mr, PEHKnrs. Again it i:s !ren a part of ~he lawsuit ~ 
tl~at third parties who 'have a a urderst~~dmg, that un~er discovery 
WIth the 'matter under in the ea mg ~n lave mformatlOn that de a,] 
obtain~d through the di~cover complamt, that those records can be 

OhaU'lY.\an N Th Y pro,cess. 
it not ~' UNN, at would dIscover those 15 transactions, would 

Mr. PE:mINs. My op" 'tl I 
Covers allof the transa~ti~::s i~ tht t le Del?artment of Labor's lawsuit 
will eventually aet all of th e portfdoho"and that the Department 
lawsuit. ,b ose recor s WIth regard to the entire 

Mr. Bll..ocK. But you don't h b 
covery, is:.n't that correct ~ ave su pena authority under civil dis-

1\,r"l:.'J; Tl .... , _____ " l"'i~ ... 

........... ' .I. I,l'.IU.N~, Olr' aO'ath the onI th - .~ ~ . ~ , 
understandina that th:'ou hd' y mg I can say IS that it is my 
the Depa:i('tme~t will be abl~ to Is~othery and the discovery prOcess that 

Chairman NUNN M CI ge ese record~, . 
tl J,' • s. auss can you aet dISC . la"Isnotamembero£thelawst~it2' b overy agamst a party 

lVIs. CLA TJSS. Sure 'Ve take d .. t' f 
suits a!l the time. W~ serve themeposI IOns 0 people not parties to law-
OhaIrman'~uN~. ~Vithout subpenas ~ 
Ms. CLAUS~~. ~iVIthsubpenas or 'th t b 

you ca~ ask tht\m to b~ingdocumen~~I .0t1U thSU penas-,-both ways. And 
Chalrm N' Th WI 1 em. 

an IJNN. ey are not compelled to without a subpena ~ 
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]\lIs. OLAUSS. You have to go to CQurt to enforce it if they don't bring 
it, but you certainly have the right to. 

Ohairman N UNN. You have to subpena them first ~ . 
. Ms. CLAUSS. You do in the administrative. process, too. The only 

dIfference is that the other side is going to have the right to be there 
and to listen in to the questioning which they won't have---,.... 

Chairman NUNN. You subpena people who aren't in the lawsuit ~ 
. Ms. OLAuss. Or get their voluntary cooperation, which we have done 
~ a ~umber of cases; yes. If you serve them with subpenas, the other 
sIde 1S going to be there, whereas in the administrative investigation, 
the other side would not be there. 

But the only way we could have accomplished that would have 
been not to file the lawsuit when we did, and We had a very good reason 
for filing the lawsuit. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Isn't it accurate to state that you can't obtain evi
dence from third parties on subject matters that aren't included in the 
lawsuit~ . 

Ms. CLAUSS. Third party evidence is included in this lawsuit, as far 
as we are concerned. ' 
Mr~ STEINBERG. I am asking you that question first, if you don't mind. 

Is that an accurate statement ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. Obviously, any kind of discovery in a lawsuit has to be 

relevant. . 
Mr. STEINBERG. It also has to be limited to parties involved in those 

subject matters, doesn't it ~ 
. j\~s. OrJAUss. No. I don't know why you think discovery has to be 

lImIted. I don't understand your question. I have tried lots of cases. 
We certainly don't limit ourselves to the--

Mr. STEINBERG. If the party has nothing to do with whu,t you have 
specifically designated in your lawsuit, do you have any right to gain 
anything from him on discovery ~ 

j\ls. CLAUSS. I think you have been asking every witness that: 
Don't third parties have /:!omethlng to do with loan transactlons? I don't see 

how you can bring 0. lawsuit involving a loan transaction unless you can find and 
talk to all of the people that are involved in that loan transaction. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Ms. Clauss, I just said that the matters outside 
specific transactions in the lawsuit. . 

Ms. CLAUSS. The lawsuit-
Mr. STEINBERG. Ca.n you investigate them through civil discovery ~ 

Ms. Clauss, will you answer the question ~ Can you investigate those 
other areas that are not in your civil lawsuit through discovery~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. Mr. Steinberg, your questions confuse me. If you mean, 
can we investigate through discovery things like administrative ex
penses, that is not involved in the lawsuit. If yon are asking whether 
we can investigate third parties, which is what I thought was the 
subject matter) the conversation, I sa.y, yes, we can. And we are doing 
so. And we have served several subpenas, taken lots of depositions, 
and have talked to lots of people. 

Chairman NUNN. 1V'here the loans are, of the 15 loans-right ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. Our lawsuit, Senator, was a pattern and practice law

suit directed at all loan transactions. Now we are having a temporary 
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problem with the magistrate who has now made a seriQus error of law, 
who in connection with a recent deposition has ruled that we are 
limited to those 15 loan transactions. But that wouldn't be the first day 
where a magistrate has made an error, and I daresay won't be the last. 

Chairman NUNN. Iwill agree with that. . 
Mr. BLOCK. Of the subpenas that Mr. Lippe wanted to enforce to 

conduct third-party investigations in December 1976, how many of 
those subpenns have now been served subject to civil discovery since 
the l.fnvsuit was filed in February 1978 ~ 

1\1s. GALLAGHER. Of those exact subpenas, the answer would be zero, 
because those were administrative subpenas. The subpenas that are 
being used at the present time 'would be judicial sUbpenas. 

l.f y~ur question is, ho~ marty of ~he same individuals are involved, 
WhlCfl IS what I assume IS the questIOn, I would be glad to get it for 
you for the record. 

Ohairman N UNN. Furnish that for the record. 
[The information requested had not beert furnished at the time these 

hearings were printed.]' 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkins, did you tell j\lr. Kotch and Mr. Crino 

that areas outside of the litigation were lost, would never be worked, 
and no effort 'would be made to work those areas ~ 

,1\11'. MUSE. 1Vhat page ~ 
M:r. STEINBERG. I am asking him if he told him that. 
Mr. MUSE. 1'Te would like to lmow the context of that question. 
Mr. STEINBERG. You can refer to your interview with Mr. Kotch 

and j\fr. Orino . 
Mr. MUSE. Oan you give us a page ~ 
Mr. STEINBERG. No, I can't. 
Mr. ;PERKINS. I believe I did make that statement. However, that 

\vas WIth regard to the old trustees. But I do not recall the exact 
context or the question that was posed to me with which I made the 
statement. 
. j\fr. STEINBERG. j\lr: Perkins, ~~d you attempt to raise these issues 
m these otl~er areas WIth the SolICItor's Office and did they respond to 
J:ou by tellIng you that, as .far as they were Goncerned the investiga-tIon was closed ~ . , 

Mr. PERKINS. Sir,:r don't recall. 
Mr. STEIN'iJERG. Pa~e 1~2 ony~>ur executive session testimony. 

. 1\11'. P~RInNs. Agam, SIr, I mIght have made a mistake in the execu
;:ve ~:~~~~n. ! clo,.!lOt !ecall raising tlle,question~ wllether itw!ts with 
,1~e pVllcHors vrry.ce cLIrectly 01' through one of my supervisors. But 
WIth .th~t re~ervatlOn, the statement is ba~ically correct; yes, sir. 

l\I1. STEr!'lB~RG. So except for the fact that you personally may not 
have done. It, It may have been done through some other person the 
fltatement IS correct ~ , 

Mr. P;m;rrINs. Basically; yes, sir. 
Ml; S:E!:N'B~~G. ¥r. Perkins, with respect to the Labor Depart

ment.s CIVIl htIgatlOn, did you feel that all the eO'gs were in -one 
basket, s~ to. speak, conSidering the fact that the Department was 
not pursull1g these other al'eas ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. I believe I have made that statement. 
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Mr. STEINBEItG. Mr. Perkins, did you feel that curta~ling the investi,. 
gation and allowing the trustees to resign woul~ perm~t many of th,ese 
people to walk away from improper transactIons wIthout exposmg 
them to the public ~ . 

Mr. PERKINSI. In retrospect, yes, sir, I do believe that I dId feel 
that by accepting their res~gnations they were ab.le to wall~ away free. 
However, again, I must reI~erate that I. was not mvolved m the,nego
tiations and I do feel that It was a maJor factor for the Depaltmen~ 
in being able to remove the assets from the hands of the trustees and 
place them into ,safe hands. , 

Mr. STEINBEltG. Mr. Perkins, did you feel. tllat tl~e. fund s att~rney 
had outmaneuvered the Labor Department III obta~l11ne; the resIgna
tion of the rem!!tining trustees in exchange for termmatmg the rest of 
the investigation ~ . . 

Mr. PERKINS. Again, I do feel that with regard to the reslgnatIOl! of 
the trustees that by allowing them to have resigned and not malnng 
public what I felt were abuses, some of which possibly ~ill not be 
able to be brought out in our lawsuit, was an outmaneuvermg on the 
part of the trustees. But, again, I must state, that I wasn't there, ! 
don't know all the facts, and that I sHll do support t?e Department s 
efforts in getting those assets into the hands of the mvestment man-
agers, " 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkms, do you bel.leve that wh?'ever ~ad.e that 
a.greement with the fund's trustees handICapped the mvestlgatIOn of 
the fund ~ , ' . h 

Mr. ]PERKINS. To the extent that we weren't able to get mto t e areas 
outside of the loans, the loan portfoli~ and investment. .. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Did your attorney Just show you the portIOn In your 
executive session testimony ~ 

Mr. MusE. I would object to that ques.tion. .. 
Ohairman NUNN. I would agree WIth the obJectIOn. You can ask 

him whether he wants to look at that. . . . 
Mr. STEINIfmnG. Have you just referred to your executIve seSSIOn 

testimony ~ , 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. . . 
Mr. STEINBERG. In your opinion, Mr. Perkins, was it your o'p!mo~ 

that no one in the Department of Labor had control over the SolICItor s 
Office ~ '. '. t:t. t Mr. PERKINS. Sir, I believe that I may hav.e at one ~Ime made ,ua 
st~ttement. But I would prefer some more speC:lfi~ questIOn that I could 
respond to. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Let me ask you th~s: On the bottom of p.age F4, a,n~ 
the top of page 115, did you state m response to a questIOn, Was It 
your opinion that no one in the Department of I~abor had control 
over the Solicitor's Office ~" was your answer, '~Yes, sir".~ .' 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir, that was my answ~r .m executIve seSSIOn. 
Mr. STEINIBERG. 1\ir. Perkins, was the SolICItor's Office actualJy run

ning the investigation and running SIS, in your opini~n ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. To the extent that wlutt the SIR :vas d?1UQ": and suhse

quent to the lawsuit. the extent of whnt areas of llwesb~atIOn the SIS 
could or could not get into, with regard to how they Impacted upon 
the litigation, yes, sir. 
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. Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. PerkJns, in the health and welfare investigation, 
dId you prepare at one tIme an all-encompassing subpena for the 
health and welfare fund records and did the Solicitor's Office reject 
this subpena and suggest a much narrower subpena ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. I did pI'epare an all-encompassing subpena for the 
health and welfare fund. That subpena was not issued. I was requested 
~o prepu;re ~ more abbreviated-not abbreviated--a subpena request
lllg specific Items rather than an all--encompassing subpena yes sir. 
~r. STEINBERG. After some point in time, did you attempt to 'obtain 

adv~c~ as to whether or n<;,t you could issue additional subpenas for the 
addItIonal records you mIght need from the health and welfare fund ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STEINBE~G .. Did the Solicitor's Office then tell you that due to the 

fact tl~at the orIgmal subpena had been limited, and due to their inter
pretatIOn of ERISA, you could not serve another subpena for another 
entire calendar year ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. For a 12-month period yes sir Someone in the So-
licitor's Office did tell me that. ". 
. Mr .. STEINBE~G. With respect to the health and welfare investiga

t~on, dId the filIng of that litigation prohibit the service of administra
tIve subpenas and have the result of handicappinO' that investiO'ation 
also~ 0 0 

Mr. PERIUNS. I am sorry, Mr. Steinberg. There was some talkinO' here 
at the table. Oould J:ou repeut your question? . 0 

Mr. STEINBERG. WIth respect to the health and welfare investiO'ation 
U;s.opp'osed to the pension fund investigation, did the filing ~f th~ 
htIg~t!On o~ the health and welfare case interfere with the service of 
.admI~lstl'~tIve summons and have the result of handicapping your lllvestIgatIon ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkins, is the benefits and administration ac

count under the cont~ol of the so-called independent asset managers ~ 
l\ir. PERKINS. No, SIr. 
Mr. STEINBERG. j\lIr. Perkins, with regard to the B. & A. account, was 

anyone from the Department of Labor monitorinO' the actual dis
bursements from that ac~ount in order to enable the~ to know exactly 
how the trustees were USlllg the mon!,'}y in the B. &. A. account ~ 

Mr. PERKINS. You are talking with reO'ard to the expenses paid out 
of the B. & A.. account, 1\11'. Steinberg ~ I::> 

1\ir. STEI~BERG. 1VelI, I am talking about monitorinO" the B. & ..A. account specIfically. 0 

Ohairman NUNN. The in-flow and the out-flow. 
Mr. PERKINS. There was no one at the fund on behalf of the De

partm~nt of Labor reviewing the daily receipts and disbursements. 
OhaIrman NUNN. 1Vas the Labor Department monitorinO' that B. & A. account ~ 0 

Mr. PERKIN~. We monitored what was being forwarded out of that 
aCC?lmt to th~ mves~ment manag;ers. We received the 5500 on an annual 
baSIS and reVlewec1It t? determlllc how the moneys were being spent. 
. To tha~ extent, yes, SIr, there was monitoring. I might add, in addi-

tIOn, we dIscussed the matter with other agencies. ." 
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~,. ,M!': .. STEINBERG. ]\III'. Perkins~ is it accurate to state that besides what 
the aSS<lt managers, who app:,ren~ly did not have control of th" ~.fo A. 
aecounG, reported to you, ana. besIdes what you saw on a finanCIal :corm 
filled out once a year by the fUild, there was no regula.r monitoring of 
the B. & A; account by the Labor Department~, ' 

Mr. PERKINS. Not to my knowledge, sir. 
Mr. S'l"EINB,ERG. Mr. Perkins, ~as any comprehensive, all.:.enc~mpas~

ing report of the Teamster penSIOn or health and welfare fund -mvestl" 
gation ever written ~ " 

rv.rr. PERKINS. There Was ~" report that was included in .a memo
randum dated July sometime, 197~, with regard to the.pensIOn fund. 

I believe I don't know whether It was all ellcompassmgor not, but 
I believe there was a report issued with regard to the health and wel-
fare fund sometime in the summer of- , 

Chairmall NUNN. Let me just make this announcement. We ha,;e 
run overtime. 'Ve will be back here at 2 :15. So anyone else who IS 
going to testify would not need to be here before 2 :15. ' , 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkins, maybe I could make it simpler. 
:i\1:r. PERKINS. I believe it was the summer of 1979. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Kotch and Mr. Grino :found there was no com

prehensive investigative report of either investigation. lVouId, you 
concur on that finding ~ , . ' . 

Mr. PERKINS. At the time that Mr. Kotch and M)~. Crmo talked. to 
me or at the -time they issued their report, there had been none WIth 
regard to the health and welfare fund. 

With regard to the pension fund" the repo~ had been prepared and, 
again, in the summer of 1977, but I don't beheve one was prepared to 
covel' the period after that date. ' . 

Mr. STEINBERG. And I believe you have described that report as not 
being a comprehensive type repor~ ; is that ·correct.~ . 

Mr. PERKI!~S. Sir, I remember It was a very tl1lck, detal!ed report. I 
would hi:te to say at this point whether it was comprehensIve. • 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkins, do you know why no permanent dIrec-
tor of SIS was' !u;?pointed for 2lh years ~ . 

Mr. PERKINS. No, sir, I don't. '. " 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Perkills,idid you, durmg your tepure as actmg 

director of SIS, experience personnel 'problems and dId you request 
your superiors to )1andle thos(j problems ~ ._: '. " 

::Ul'. PERKINS. Som,e of the personnel problems that.I dId encounter 
were brotlght up to my superiors, yes, sir; and I dId ask for 'Some 
assistance. , . b' " 

Mr. STEINBERG. 1Vasanything done concermng these pro~ems un
t.il Mav 1980 ~ 

Mr. ·PERKINS. No, sir.' . to 
Ohairman NUNN. lVllen was the request made of your superIOrs 

help handle those problems ~ '., 
You don't recan ~, .' . t 
Mr. PERI(INS. Sir, I would say that it would be sometnne: prIor, 0 

the visit of Mr. Kotch and Mr. Crino. 
Ohairman NUNN. Over 1 year, then ~ 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. But I do not want to go back ·any further 

than that; no, sir. 
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Chairman NUNN, At this point, we will recess until 2 :15, at which 
time-does counsel want to say anything ~ 

Mr. MUSE. Is 1\1:1'. Perkins finished or does he have to come back~ 
Ohairman N UNN. Mr. Perkins is excused unless he is so interested 

in the subject he would like to sit in the audience, in which ease he would be welcome. 
Mr. MUSE. Thank you. 
Chairman NUNN. He does not have to be her~; 
vVe appreciate you and your counsel's cooperation. Thank you. 
Mr. MUSE. Thank you. 
[:M:embers of the SUbcommittee present a't the time of recess: Senator Nunn.] 

nV"hereupon, at 1 :32 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

[1\fembers of the subcommittee present ,at the commencement of the 
u.fternoon session: Senator Nunn.] 

Chairman NUNN. Thesubcommi·ttee will COme to order. 
We will begin with Monica Gallagher. ]\lIs. Gallagher, if you will 

state your name and occupation, then you can begin. I think you have 
a prepared statement; is that correct ~ 

TESTIMONY OF MONICA GALLAGHER, ASSOCIATE SOLICITOR FOR 
THE PLAN BENEFIT SECURrIY DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT 

OF I,ABOR 

Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. vVe will give you every opportunity to read that 

statement and present it to the SUbcommittee. Could you give us your 
name and present Occupation ~ 

]\lIs. GALLAGHER. Thank yoU, Senator. 
My name is Monica GaUagher. I ,am the associate solicitor for the 

Plan Benefits Security Division in the Office of the Solicitor, in the 
Department of Labor. The attorneys in our Division provide the De
partment's legal services, including handling litigation, relating to ERISA. 

During the subcommittee's pUblic hearings which began on August 
25, 1980, a number of 'allegations were m~,de which were directed at;IDe 
personally or involved my conduct as a Labor Department offiCIal. 
Some of these allegations are flatly untrue, others are irresponsible 
llalf-truths. Some are trivial 'and do not w,arrant a response. But some 
do merit a reply because, if believed, they would not oilly adversely 
affe.ct ~ny reputa;tion, .but could well) hamper men ~U~charging my 
duties ll1 connection WIth the enforcement of ERISl, j, 

I regret that the subcommittee chose to air these ch\ "~s at n, pubilc 
hearing :before even seeking my side of the story_ At nO-.rime either be
fore. or after the public testimony given on August 25, 1980, was I 
asked by any" member of the subcommittee or of its staff for my 
response to, or my version of, the allegations relating directly to me. I 
was never asked whether I would present myself. for interview or for 
testimony in executive session. I pel1Sonally wish that the sub COm-
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mittee's concerns for the reputation of the innocent Department staff 
had become more actively apparent A-t an earlier time. . 

Chairman NUNN. We did request that you be made avaIlable as a 
witness in executive session and that was Labor Department's refusal 
on that. " .. 

Ms. GALLAGHER . .As I understood the Labor Department's pO?ItIon~ 
it was that it would not direct any staff employee to present lumself 
or herself for executive session, but that if the committee wished to 
approach the employee, the employee was free to present himself or 
herself. I did make!a request to present myself when I was not con-
tacted. . . 

Chairman NUNN. I can understand that,. From my pomt of VIew, 
we contacted Iseveral different people in the Labor Deparmnent and all 
of them refused to a}?pear, and we contacted a cOl~ple that said they 
would volunteer. And then they talked further wIt.h the Labor De
partanent superiors and decided not to appear. 

So we assumed. that was the position of everyone. Perhaps we should 
not have assumed that in your oase.; " ' 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I a'l1lsorry if there was·a J!lisunderstanding. . 
, In any event, ~ do appreciate t~le opport~mty to present my verSIOn 

of the events whIch have been subJect o~ testI~non~. -. '. . 
Before I discl,lSS any of the substantIve uHegntIOlls, I thmk It I~llght 

be helpful to briefly acquaip,,;t the subcommittf:n wi~h my profeSSIOnal 
background. Aftergraduatmg from law school m 1966, I v:a.s. em
ployed in theDepartme~t of Just.~ce.for 6 ye~rs. I left my .pc;>sI~lc;>n as 
a supervisory attorney III the cl'lmmal GectIOn of the CIVIl RIghts 
Division in 1972, to become assistant professor of law at Georgetown 
University Law Center. After teaching fuilf time. for 2 yearsl, I be
came deputy to the general counsel of the Ulllted Mme V\T orkers health 
and retirement funds. 

In July !~7.5, I. wa~ hired by the Labor De~artm~n~ .as the first 
counsal forhtIgatlOll m th9 Plan Benefits SecurIty DIV]Slon. At that 
time. the Associate Solicitor was Steven J. Sacher, 'whom I succeeded 
in that position in the fall of 1977. Since I joined the Department: we 
have prepared and filed about 5q civil actions ?r~ught on .beha~f of 
the Secretary under ERISA agifilnst plan fiduClarles,allegmg VIOla
tions of their fiduciary respc;>nsibilities. Approxim~teil.y hal~ of the~e 
actions have involved multI employer plans. assoCIateed WIth labor 
unions; manJhave in'Volved large sums of money. ( 

I am proud to be able to say, to the, credi~ of the Department and 
Division, that the Secretary has been essentIally 100-percent success
ful in litigation brought under ERISA and. con~lucled to date. M~re 
importantly, mal!;y of t~e DeI~artment's VIctorIes represent maJor 
achievements. Far reaclllng relIef has been secured, sI~n:ble money 
judgments have been obtained for the benefit ·of p]a~ partICIpants, and 
gro~nd-bre9king legal P!ecedents have ~~en establIshed th~t ~e~p to 
clarify anCfe:q~a1id the rlg~ts of al~ p'artIClpants and benefiCIarIes .. 

In my capaclty as AssoClate SolICItor, I ha'V~ also been responSIble 
for the litigation brought by the S,ecretary agamst the trustees of the 
Central States pension and health and :welfare funds. I made. the 
recommendations to bring these actions and these -!ec~mmendat.l0~s 
were approved by the Solicitor and the Secretary. UntIl May of thIS • ~ 
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year, however, I have never ,had any responsibility or control over 
the investigations, or the investigators in the SIS, who were involved 
in aspects of the:'investigation of the Central States funds. In May, I 
assumed, in addition to my regular duties, the temporary role of acting 
4i~ect~r o~ the Special Litigation Staff, the new unit created ~o hand~e 
lItIgatIOn mvolvmg the Central States funds. A new Assocmte SolI
citor will be joining us next week to take over that responsibility. 

I would like. now to turn to the charges-which have been aimed at 
me. 

I have been accused of directing officials of {;he Spec'ial Investiga
tions Staff. to :r:efuse to cooperate with the Department of Justice. I 
do not believe there has ever been an occasion on which I have even 
suggested, much less instructed, anybody in the SIS or elsewhere not 
to coopei1"!l.te with the Department of Justice in the proper execution of 
its mission. In connection with this allegation, certain inelegant Ian., 
guage has been ,attributed to me ["F .. - - Justice"]. I have carefully 
reviewed the specific testimony given by Mr. Shelvin and Mr. Lippe 
before the subcommittee on this matter. While I would contest the 
detail, I do not deny that phrases such as those mentioned may have 
escaped my lips on occasion. The most likely circumstances would have 
occurred in the context of a conversation with some Labor Department 
employee who, without authority or adequate justification, was invok
ing the name of the Department of Justice to influence a course" of 
action under consideration by the Labor Department. If one of them 
advocated that the Labor Depart.ment take action which was inconsist
ent with its interests and mission to protect employee benefit plan as
sets, solely on the basis that the action might be in the interests of the 
Justice Department, I could~ell have been provoked to make such a 
remark to express my dismay with this line of argument. I absolutely 
deny that any sur.,h :rema.,t'k#.as meant to express any intention to in
terfere with or not cooperate with the Department of J:ustice. 

Chairman NUNN. Ms. Gallagher, as you state on the bottom of page 
3: "I do not believe there ever has been an occasion on which I sug-
gested much less instructed* * *." , 

Did any of these remarks, basically in general terms, suggest that 
the Depal'tment of Justice should have sex with itself ~ 

Ms .. GALLAGHER. The language which, I think that it is going to be 
complicated if we keep doing-if you won't find it contemptuous of 
me, I will say yes, that I said, HLet Justice go fuck itself." 

Chairman N UNN. It seems to me that a reasonable person could 
gather that you were suggesting less than t.he expression of full coop-
eration "\-vith Justice, usingthose terms. , 

Ms. GALLAQHER. That would be true i:f the Department Of Justice 
had actually said the thing that wa.s being alleged that they had said . 
'Vhen in fact the name of theDepartril:etl~ of Justice is being inyo~ed 
hysome Labor Department employe~ who doesn't want to do hIS Job, 
and whQ is saying that the reason he doesn't want to do his job is be
cause the Department of Justice doesn't wa.nt him to, it seems to me 
one appropriate kind, J)f ;response is to say the kind of thing which I 
said, which is a way '~Yf'saying I just don't believe that. . 

Chairman NUNN. I wOlJ.ld think though other people listening, who 
might not have known the full context of those remarks as you have 
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enumerated them, could draw the conclusion that you weren't too 
interested in cooper-ating with the Department of Justice. ' . 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I don't think that I ever said that on an occasion 
when the people who were present were not in a position to know 
exactly what my views were about cooperation with the Department 
of Justice, which views are and have always been that what we ought 
to be doing is working together so that. each of us can fulfill our law 
enforcement mission. '1'0 the extent that those people who heard those 
remarks chose to misconstrue them, I simply think there is no excuse 
for it. 

Chairman NUNN. Of course, as you well realize, the subcommittee 
didn't make these charges. These were people that had worked with 
you, who testified about the same thing. 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I think there, are two who testified about this. As I 
say, I aII,l perfectly well aware that the subcommittee didn't make the 
charges and I think that the people who made them understood per
fectly ,vell what they were being told. 

Chairman NUNN. Thank you. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. In the previous testimony before this committee, 

subcommittee, I was accused of ,proposing a plan to conduct a high 
visibility road show for the purpose of creati11g a false impression of 
investigative activity hy the Depai't,ment of Labor. 

I did have some involvement in a project designed to redirect a 
portion of the SIS investigative effort, but the characterizations 
of that plan and its purpose which have been given here are totally 
wrong and misleading. During the spring of 1977, after the trustees 
had agreed to resign and to appoint independent asset managers, I 
learned that the Secretary wished to examine alternatives for the fu
ture direction to be taken by the investigation. 

One of the deficiencies of the investigative effort which I under
stand became apparent to the, Department's, highest officials during 
the period of negotiation for the resignation of the holdover trustees 
and the appointment of an investment manager was the lack of an 
overall investigative plan by SIS, even in the limited area of asset 
management. Because of this lack, it was quite clear that SIS was 
not prepared to make critical investigative judgments respecting the 
fund's more than 300 loan and other asset management transactions 
which ha& not theretofore pr~yious1y been exambed. I believe Mr. 
Lippe was asked to submit ,suggestions for the redirection of the in
v;estigation. If'he made proposals, th'ey were not thought to be rea
,~onably crelculated to permit the Department to make adequately 
,'informed .and timely judgments about its future course of action. 
Other alternatives were requested. At a m¢eting I attended with 
StevenSa~her, my supervisor, and Eamoll' Kelly, the Secretary's 
SJ?ec!al Consu~tant,Mr. Ke~lydetermined that the Department should, 
wIthin a relatIvely short tnne frame, undertake to survey and cate
gorize the other asset management activities so as to identify those 
meriting further immediate attention. We discussed the use of the 
technique of taking administrative depositions of then identifiable 
persons outside the' fund with first hand >knowledge of the various 
transactions. I was asked to prepare a list of individuals on the basis 
of whose depositions we might make some better informed judgments 
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about which transactions to pursue: I did so. The list included 81 
names. 

Although I am sure that the purpose of this project was clearly 
described, both orally and in writing, to Mr. Lippe, he apparently 
never accurately communicated the plan to his staff; the investigators 
were apparently told to examine the loans with which the 81 in
dividuals were associated, as though those loans had already been 
selected for thorough investigation. I can only speculate that it was 
because of their lack of enthusiasm for the redirection of the investiga
tion, which Messrs. Lippe, Seidel, and Ryan have testified to; that the 
pro.ject was never accurately presenJ:;ed to the staff, and in fact was 
never accomplished. While the Department recognized, and certainly 
I recognized, that a failure to redirect the investigation effectively 
would be negatively perceived by Congress and the public, I want to 
make clear that the purpose of the deposition project as I understood 
it. always was to provide some real direction to the investigation and 
to help prepare for the litigation which followed. 

I also understand that I am accused to some extent of blocking the 
investigation by SIS into transactions involving the National Bank 
of Georgia. I made no decision regarding' whether such investigation 
should or should not be conducted and I have no personal knowledge 
of any such decision. 

My only involvement came when Mr. Lippe sought our office's 
approval to issue a subpena to the Pension Fund. After a discussion 
with Mr. Lippe I was of the view, which was later concurred in by 
my superiors, that the need for the subpena sought was 'Outweighed 
by the possible risks involved. We were already involved in subpena 
enforcement litigation. I was aware that the asset management con
tracts were due to. close very soon l and that the issuance of subpena 
to the fund might -give the trustees some excuse to delay or back out 
of that closing. Obvious investigative avenues other than subpenaing 
fun.d documents had not been explored. For these reasons, I said that 
I would not approve the subpena. I did nothing', however, to dis
courage or prevent Mr. Lippe from conducting mvestigation apart 
from issuing the subpena to the fund. To the contrary, as my memo
randum regarding this matter shows. I specifically suggested to Mr. 
Lippe that other avenues of investigation might be followed, includ
ing direct contact with the bank and review of the materials gathered 
by other Federal agencies which were then investigating the bank. 
! do ~ot ~now why Mr. Lippe apparently chose not to conduct such 
mvesbgatlOn. 

Last: it has been suggested that I sought control over the antici
pated litigation involving the Cent.ral States Fund out of motives.of 
personal ambition or without regard to the interest of the Labor De
partment in carrying out its responsiibilities most effectively. I have ,.,,,,,- ' 
examined my conscience on these charges, and it is clear. Long before 
I becaine Associate Solicitor, the Department had concluded that, 
whatever might have been contemplated when the SIS was created, 
that organization was not prepared to handle major litigation relating 
to the Central States Funds. ,;VhiJe I did not make that decision, I 
fully agreed with it, and I accepted the responsibility it implied for 
me personally ~nd for our Division. I have done my best) ,both pe!'-
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sonally a;nd professionally, to fulfill that responsibility, and I ,expect 
to continue to do so long as it is mine. .' 

Thank you for affording me this oPP?rtunity to testify. I would 
be pleased to attempt to answer any questIOns you ma.y have. ~owever, 
if I might, there are ~ couple of ~atters that ha:ve cOIl~e up thIS morn
ing and yesterday whICh I would hke to address Just brIefly. 

Chairman N UNN. Go right ahead. . ' 
Ms. GALLAGHER. First, there seems to have been some Issue p~esented 

about the Solicitor's Office role in tJheapproval of administratIve sub
panas within the Lwbor Department. 

It is my understanding and has been so long as I haye been em
ployed by the Plan Benefits Security Division that administrative 
subpenas, whoever they are signed by, are p.resented for clearance 
to the Office of the Solicitor. That is the way of insuring that should 
there be noncompliance with the subpena, the Solicitor's Office is com
mitted to enforcement. 

}.fr. Hutchinson, who delegated to Mr. Lippe the power to issue 
sU!bnenas. routinely cleared all his subpenas in the Solicitor's Office. 
Th~e 'was apparently a brief period when lVIr. Lippe did not under
stand that his subpenas we.re to be cleared in the Solicitor's Office. 
Once that misunderstanding became apparent, it was cleared up. 
There was never a time when the subpena authority possessed by the 
special investigations staff was changed, as far as I am aware. There 
was merely a clarification of policies which exist throughout the 
ERISA pr,9gram. . . ' 

Ohairman:.NuNN. May I ask a questIOn there ~ There Just 'appea,rs to 
have been huge communication gaps between, variou.s elements in the 
Department of Labor, particularly between the Solicitor's Office and 
SIS. 

Of course, the Secretary and others have testified that Mr. Lippe 
and the ones who were here before testifying were disgruntled em-
ployees and so forth. '. ' 

But we had Mr. Perkins this morning who obviously was straining 
in every opportunity to mitigate any kind of damage that his st~l:te
ment might make against the Labor Dep~r1ment, y~t at the sam:- tIme 
hopefully p.resent the}acts accurately to tl118 commltte;y. He ObVIOusly 
had a huge communication· gap even up until May '1980, with the 
Solicitor's Office, including being under the impression there. waS at 
Jeast an understanding with the former trustees about limiting their 
liability in exchange for ~esigning. ' . . 

Now. my question is riot to get into the detail of that, butJ,IOW do 
you, first of all, explain that kind of communication gap, if YOlt agree 
t.hat one existed, and, second, what. do you do about correcting it in the 
future, whether it is SIS or ~ome other organization ~ ," . 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I agree that there have been serious problems 'Ylth 
communication. I certainly was not aware that they were as serIOUS 
as is suggested by Mr. Perkins' misunderstanding of the situati?n. 
That is something that I want to.take up and that ~ think may clarIfy 
~xactly the, scope of Mr. Perkins' understanding or misunderstanding 
0'£ th,e agreement, or understanding or misunderstanding. .' '. ii 

If I may do that, I do want to come back to your questlO!ll because 
it is one I am certainly real concerned with; 
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Chairman NUNN. Go right ahead. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. There are three items which have been referred 

to at various times as agreement or understanding, or, as Mr. Perkins 
called it, understanding or misunderstanding. 

The first is the agreement which the Department reached with the 
trustees of the plan involving the resignation of the trustees and the 
appointment of independent asset managers-the so-called press re
lease agreement. 

That agreement has been criticized for its form. It has certainly 
never been Qriticized for its substance, as far as I am aware. 

A second thing which has been ~alled an agreement h~salso been 
called the "phantom ~greement," a deal, an arrangement that the 
Labor Department would or would not do certain things. 

The Secreta.ry has testified numerous times that there was no such 
deal. I have taJked to the Secretary's negotiators and they have told 
me, and 1 believe them, that there was no such deal. I was present 
when Mr. Lippe wp.s told that there was no such deal. I don't know 
whether Mr. ,Lippe believed that or not, but from Mr. Perkins' testi
mony, it seems that Mr. Lippe suggested to Mr. Perkins that there 
was some kind of deal along those hnes. I am sorry if that is the basis 
of some misunderstanding that has continued to this very day in 
Mr. Perkins' mind. But I suggest a third possibility-.-

[At this point, Senator Percy entered the hearinO' room.] 
Chairman N U:NN. BJ!t you would agree that bein~ Acting Director 

21;2 years and being . elther under the understandmg or misunder
standing, whichever the case about some kind of phantom agreement 
~s certamly a serious problem in an investigation of this magnitude. 

Ms. GALLAGHER. It certainly would have been a serious problem but 
for the third possibility, and that is there was a policy decision made 
under Mr. 'Lippe's jurisdiction and concurred in by the Secretary, 
that the asset mamllgement phase of the funds operation was so far 
and a way more important than anything else that'might be looked 
at, that it would take priority. . .. 

So the Department was committed toa policy of pursuing asset 
ma,nagement first and, foremost. 
. Now, I agree that if it weren't for that policy, com'n:)itment, the 

misunderstanding whi~h ~fr. Perkins testified about could have heen 
a very, very serious problem. But I also think it would have become 
apparent to all of us, much earlier. We.would have been asking, why 
is nothing happening ~ As it was, those of l,lS who didn't have the 
misunderstanding didn't 'Worry about why no investigation was being 
made of trustee expenses.W e assumed it was because there was ad- . 
herence to the policy decision, that that was unnecessary. 

I do think that the problem of communication--
Chairman NUNN. Instead of having a press release issued, if there 

had been a written agreement with the trustees, thenyoll wouldn't 
have had people !ill the way through the Labor Department under'mis-
understandings in this",area, would you ~. '. 

Ms. GALLAGHER. Weal,I don't know, Senator. 1 don't know if they 
would have believed that everything' was there in'the written agree
men~. T~ley didn't beHeve it when ,they were told o~the highest au
thorIty III the Department ':rhat the agreement consIsted of. 
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Chairman NUNN. How does the Labor Department have such a de
gree of mistrust by its own key people ~ 

Ms. G.ALLAHER. I sure wish I knew that. 
Chai~ma~ NUNN. Do you consider ,that a serious problem that needs 

addressmg m the Department of Labor ~ If everybody over there dis
trusts everybody else, or a lot of people-I strike the word "every
body." I just would say if they have the degree of mistrust 'We have 
had expressed in both public and executive sessions, to say the least, 
th3Jt is disturbing. I am sure it is disturbing to you, isn't it ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I think that there have been problems that have 
been very disturbing. :Many of them have been corrected long ago. 
Some of the people who had the least confidence in the Department and 
in whom the Department had the least confidence are no longer asso-
ciated with this undertaking. . 

~ hope that all of the problems are either resolved or very close to 
bemg resolved. I can only say that I agree with the concern, but I do 
think the Department has been working on it, and real hard. 

. O~airm~n NUNN. Did you hear Mr. Perkins' t~stimony that he 
dIan t belIeve that the Department or'he had bee'll gIven reason to be
lieve the Department couldn't undertake investigations of borrowers, 
third parties ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I heard his testimony about borrowers. It wasn't 
entirely dear to me where it came out, because I think--

Ohairma:q. N UNN. I would agree with you on.that. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. [continuing]. I think he is well aware that there is 

·a third-party investigation in progress of borrowers. And I think he 
tried to present his clarity on that issue; As far as the legal theories 
are concerned, I might say that to the extent that the subcommittee 
would like to hear the TI;;;p~,rtment's legal theories, I suppose I ought 
to. tender myself as the appropriate witness on those questions. They 
mIght be harder for some of the others. . . 

Ohairman NUNN. Does the Department have the authority under 
ERISA or other legislation to pursue third parties on loan transac-
tions in your view ~ . 

Ms. GALLAGHER. In my view, ERISA provides remedies for persons 
other than-against persons other than fiduciaries in some circum
stances, and the Department has brought suits in which defendants 
other than plan fiduciaries, such as a borrower might be, have been 
named. 

Ohairman NUNN. ~fr. Perkins was under the impression that you 
did not have q,uthority to bring suits, or if he was, against third par
ties and investigates third parties-that was an erroneous opinion on 
his part~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I think it; is-it is not clear to me he really had thnt 
opinion. If he had it, it is wrong-that is right. 

Chairman NUNN. He was there 2% years. I have.a hard time on tt 
matter of this question; I just have a hard time believing: thero 
couldn't have been better commmunication; between the Solititor's 
Office and the man heading up the investigation. 

Senator PEROY. Oould I interrupt for just a moment~. I have been 
on the Sen.ate floor managing a piece of ' legislation, and now I have 
to leave town in a few minutes. I would like to express to the Secre-
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tary and to his colleagues my appreciation for the time they have 
given us in the last 2 days to try to resolve this problem. I think you 
know, Mr. Secretary, that I have been greatly concerned that we in 
the Oongress fulfill our Obligation to make certain that the Labor 
Department vigorously pursues this investigation. But I am also con
cerned about the apparent failure of the Labor Department to supply 
G:AO with .in:formati~n-in this ,instance, the Kotch-Orino report
VItal to theIr completmg the aSSIgnment that We requested of them. 
GAO serves as an arm of the Oongress. It has the staff and resources 
to accomplish things that we can't possibly do. The difficulties we 
have encountered ill obtaining this report disturb me greatly. 

lVe should not be spending this amount of time on this particular 
aspect of this case. But we are dutybound to see it through. Until this 
matter, I have had a very good relationship with the Labor Depart
ment for my 14 years in the Senate. That include.~ the last 3% years 
under your direction. I do hope what will come out of this hearing will 
be a desire by both of us to do everything we can to find a way to come 
together, and understand each other better, and then work toward 
a common goal. I haven't any doubt now that the COmmO!1 goal is to 
resolve this ma,tter fairly and honestly, and to pursue and carry out 
vigorously the mandate that each of us has in the matter. From my 
standpoint, Icertamly want the Oongress to give you backing and 
support once we understand what your problems ha.ve been. 

But I, do think you have had some very serious management prob
lems in the Department that only you can resolve. I hope we have 
helped you better understand those. Some points you have clarified for 
us, and I thank you for that. We have cleared up some of the mis
understandings. I simply want to pledge that I will work with you. 

I want to say again the subcommittee staff has been, of necessity, 
very diligent in carrying forward this investigation. I again want to 
say to you, S:matol' l.fl1Jln. vou have been fair, just, evenhanded, and 
trulybipa.rtisan in conducting this investigation. 

I'm sure that we all want to resolve this matt.erand get it behind 
us just as soon as we can. 

Secretary MARSHALL .. Thank you, Senator Percy. lVe c~,rtainly w:a.nt 
to do that. As I have saId repeatedly, I knew about the problems in the 
Department before I ever became Secretary of Labor because they 
came up in my confirmation hearing. We have worked diligently to re
solve them. It b,as taken longer to do it than I would like. 'Ve had 
trouble finding neo1)l(>, "Te had trouble finding somebody under the 
new reorganization. I think we have done that now. We had some per
sonnel changes that delayed that process. But I want to assure you also 
that despite all of those personnel matters, the people ill the Depart
ment were giving high priority to this matter and we have established 
very clearly our priorities and have carried those out. 

I think we do have a structUl'e. now that is much more effective than 
t.he previous one that we had. And I think it is obvious that we did 
have some serious communicatiol1l problems. I think those are leader
ship problems. It is ha.rd for me to believe anybody would not have 
kno"\vu what our ,policy was because we publicized that extensively. I 
held press conferences and testified and those memoranda circulated 
throughput the Department. And the purpose of all of that was so 
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that everybody would clearly un~erstand why we were doi;ng what we 
were doing. I think the problem IS that because of the tensIon between 
the SI~ and the t}Ol1cltUl"S Office and LMSA, you had Ilatural prob
lems of communication. I think that was not a good struct~r~, par
ticularly Qnce we get into the phase of the Central States actIvIty we 
are in now. . . . . 

And that is the reason that I made the deCISIOn to do away wIth 
that and to establish clearer lines of authority. And I t~ink th~t t.his 
new system will work better. But I don't. delude myself lll;to thmkll1g 
that there will ever be one final act. I thll1k that these thmgs evolv~. 
You constantly try to improve the structure. That has been my experI
ence in every other area of the Labor Department. There was no area 
of the Labor Department that didn't have serious management prob
lems when I came in. But I don't believe there is any area now where 
we have not made substantial improvements in the interna~ man~ge
ment includinO' this activity, partly because I have made It a hlgh
prio;ity to wo;k at it very hard, and we will contin~e to. 

As I said in my testimony yesterday, I was surprIsed that you all 
felt that somehow the Department had not carried out my pl~dge to 
communicate with you, because m~ staff underst~nds that that IS what 
I want them to do, to be responSIve. And I t~mk ~hat, I hope that 
the thing that l1as been learned by the commIttee IS that when you 
want some information from the Labor Department, COme to me. 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, there are a lot of things, when you 
get into oversight investigation of this m~gnitude, if we come to you 
on every.bit of information, we cannot relY on your staff at the lower' 
level, you won't have time to do anything else. . Ii 

Secretary MARSHALL. The problem we· have IS whether or not ton 
particularly sensitive things, people at lower levels will actually know. 
I will know who knows. But if you start from the bottom, people can 
say they don't know an.d be per£ect~y honest. '. . . 

Ch~1irman NUNN. We started wIth the man on thls;report that had 
jurisdiction over the report, that ordered the investi~ation and the 
report was !riven to, and as it turned out the one who eIther destroyed 
it or had th~own away the report. That was a pretty good start. 

'Secretary MARSHALL. As soon as you came to the Solicitor's Office 
you were able to get it. 

Ohairman NUNN. With fl, subpena. 
Secretary MARSHALL. Well,' I think that is debat'a:ble, too. I think 

\:1 Mr! Gallagher testified yesterday that h~ was, g,t.least, he. told me and 
I ,think that was the C'ase, he was seekll1g the lnformatlOn 'an~ had 
actually asked Mr. Steinberg to do it without the subpena. I wIll let 
him respond :to that. , ' 

Chairman NUNN. I think we have been introduced enough on that. I 
share Senator Percy's 'sentiments and certainly We will be going into 
a lot of detail on some more matters but I hope we can end on a note 
of cooperation. " 

Secretarv MARSHALL. I hope so, too. 
Senator PERCl". We realized when we issued that subpe!.ll:a to an ex

ecutive branch department that we were establishing a precedent'on 
the subcommittee. Never before has the subcommittee' had to compel 
documents from a Government agency by subpena. I notified the '" 
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Republican caucus ~>:f that precedent .. I said we were doing it not only 
because of the partIcular facts of thIS caSe but also because the Con
gress has a definite and clear ma,ndate for oversight of the executive 
~ranch. We can't. exercise that mandate unless there is cooperation. 
I hope a~1 executive branch departments will be on notice that this 
su;bc<?mmittee; and~very commIttee that I have anything to do with 
wIll ISSue 'Sub,penas If theycaIlnot get the necessary information' on a 
voluntary baSIS. We had to show that we meant b'asiness. It was neces
sal'yas a matter of principle. 

Secretary MaRSHALL. I 'had to also show that I wu,s determined to 
protect tl,le du~ process right~ of our employees. That 1l~as an impor
cant c~nslderatIOn to me. I tlnuk we have had the chance to do it. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Due process of your~ml)loyees is ir~ great jeo
pardy when that confidential report went into the wastebasket. 

Secretary MARSHALL. That is another thing. As I have mentioned 
this m?rning, we have to monitor that process as well. '"", 

Chau'man NUNN. Senato,r Percy, let me thank you before you leave 
f?r you~ complete coopera~IOn and that of your staff in this investiga
tIOn. It Is.not unusual. It IS always there and we appreciate it. 

Mr. Stemberg~ 
, Sen?-tor PERCY. I will see our former colleague, Senator Griffin, in 
Det~'Olt. He was ~he one who originally lllrged, a.nd th~n received; on 
settll1g up a speCIal select Senate committee to conduct an investiga
tion of the Teamster Pension Fund. '~Then he left the Senate I told 
h!l11 that this. SUbcommittee would carry out its duty to don duct 
vu~:orous oversIght of the Teamster Pension Fund investigation. I 
beheve we have fulfilled t!rrat pledge. Again, the majority has just 
been totally cooperative in that regard. 

Thank you. 
Chairman NUNN. ~f.r. Stej,nberg, you had a question. 
Mr. S'mINBERG. Ms. Galla~her, you henrd MI'. Perkins and I don't 

want to t~y to e;harac;terize Ius. testimony. I will say that he remembers 
some adVIce bemg gIven to hIm not to pursue these third-party bor
rowers, at leasp up until a very recent date and he also has stated to 
the e4'ect that I!1 fact they weren't pursued, they w.eren't named in the laWSUIt and. so forth. 

Isn't. it true that the ERISA statute gives the Department of Labor 
a.uthority to pursue those third-party borrowers ~ Haven't courts de
CIded that issue at this point in time ~ 
. ¥s. GtLLAGII~R. I am not a!va,re of any decision'squarely on the 

pomp. ~ e certamly take the VIew that the Departmenthns the. a.u
thorIty m appropriate circumstances to join as defendants. and to 
recover from such pel.'Sons, I take it back. There is a decision. De
Keyser· permits us to recover again$t persons other t.han a fiduciary. 

Mr. STEINBERG. As far as I can teU from the leaal papers you were 
one of the parties that the decision. was sent through, Freund v. M arsnall ~ . . , 

Ms. GAL;GAGHER. Yes; that is DeKeyser. 
1\1'1'. STEINBERG. That does give you legal authority to pursue those people. Is that correct ~ 
Ms .. GALLAG~{~R. Under certaiIl; clearly ~escribed circumstances. :rhat ~s .the pOSItIOIl that I was saYlllg. C~rta1llly we have the author

Ity to Jom persons who are not fiduciaries. 
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Mr. STEINBERG. Don't you think you should communicate that you 
have the authority to the person conducting the investigation in 2% 
years~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I don't think, if you review what has been done in 
the investigation, that there is any lack of attention given to third 
parties. If Mr\ Perkins was of the view that it is not possible to join 
them as defendants, I don't know where he got that view. He certamly 
didn't get it from us. Legal theory in the Department of Labor is 
not developed or articulated by the program personnel, including 
investigators, by and large. " 

Ohairman NUNN. You are the first person I have heard testify yet 
that said the third-party investigations were not completed. Every
body sa,id that they had completed third-party investigations. 

M~s. GALLAGHER. Everybody \vho has testified has been a kind of 
nonrandom sample of the people who know about this matter. 

Ohairman NUNN. Have you completed third-party investigations 
of the Teamster Pension Fund ~ 

Ms. GALIJAGHER. vVe are in the process of making extensive third
party investigation in connection with the Oentral States Pension 
Fund. 

Ohairman NUNN. When was it we were told that ~ In 1977, was the 
last time we were told that by the Labor Department. What month ~ 
June 1977, I believe Secretary Marshall testified that there was going 
to be--I wish I had the direct quote-the impression I got that vig
orous third-party investigations were in process. Of course, everybody 
was supposed to be carrying out those investigations that testified that 
I lmow of, both Acting Directors. That is not exactly a random sample. 

Ms. GALLAGHER. Perkins testified that they are in the midst of ex
tensi ve third-party investigations. 

Ms. OLA uss. Senator ~ 
Ohairman NUNN. If they 'are, when were those undertaken withO'Ut 

getting into the detail ~ 
Ms. OLAUSS. I think if the reporter would read back Mr. Perkins' 

testimony, I wrote it down as he testified. He said third-party investi
gations were not a:bandoned in December ,1976, that they did not cease 
when the lawsuit \,as filed and that they are currently being pursued 
through the discovery process and I have also read Mr. Lippe's testi
mony very carefully . 

I think this gets down to the fundamental policy disagreement. 
There were .those in SIS who did not want the Department to proceed 
with immediate plans for'litigation. 

What they asked the Secretary was: to< be. given 2 or 3 years to com
plete a broad-scale investigation ,and to complete the third-party in
vesti~ation which they wanted-and it was his decision and our 
decisIOn that we didn't have that kind or time. 

First, we had to proceed to prepare for litigation to lock up the 
assets if negotiations stalemated and, second, these trustees who had so 
flagrantly violated. their fiduciary responsibilities had to be held ac
countable in a court of law and exposed to that accoRntability. 

So we did not think we could hold off for a long period of time. That 
was ,a fundamental policy decision with which Mr. Lippe and others 
have disagreed. And that is what, when their testimony was read care
fully, they are saying. 
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, Th~y had to give up their third-party investigations at that very 
~lme m ord~r to prep~re fo~ th~ liti~ation and that then they got back 
mt~ th~ thIrd-party lflvestIgatIOns m September 1977 and then once 
ag3;m, Just as they were getting going, a decision was ~ade to file suit 
WhICh closed off the ladminist~ative process. But no one has ever sug~ 
gested---.;and we can supp~y tIns for the record, ,although I believe the 
GA~ ~las som~ figures III ItS rep opt, that~e have interviewed well over 
100, tJhIrd partIes III the preparatIOn of tIns Ia wsuit since the Secretary testIfied. 

'We .will be happy to provfde for the record some very exact figures. 
OhaIrman NUNN. Are thIrd-party defendants in the lawsuiH 
Ms .. OLAUSS. N~me of these people haVe been made defendants in the 

laws,,!It, but notlllng precludes us from amending our complaint should 
the cu:cumstances develop that would warrant that. 

OhaIrman NUNN. What about the statute of limitations~ 
Ms. OLAUSS. The statutory problems are quite different there We 

could have had r~al statute problems with regard to matters th~t we 
ha~ the records III ~>ur possession since 1975. It was partly on that 
basIs that we filed SUIt. 

Ohairma:r;t NU~N. You. don't think you have got any statute prob
lems now wIth thIrd partres ~ 

Ms. OLAU~S. Well, you see, it depends on the circumstances. If you 
could establIsh that somebody knew of ~ proh~bited act, a wrong act 
that occurred, and the statute was runnIllO' wIth full knowledge the 
sta~u~e runs from th~ time of our knowledg~. But those are litigation 
deCISIOns we are makmg on a regular basis. 

1\1:1'. STEINBE~G: Oor~ect me i~ I 'am wrong, but if the Departmealt of 
I.labor was famIha~ wIth one ~Ide of the transaction, in fact charged 
the trustees who vIolated theIr fiduciary responsibiiity, you'mean to 
say that a court woul4 rule that the Department of Labor never had 
lmowledge of who rece~ved the mO:ney ~ 
. ¥s .. CLAUSS. 1\I1r. SteIllberg, all I can say so as to not jeopardize the 
htIgatlOn~ our files are open to you and to the GAO. Ali the files were 
~ade .ava~lable to GAO. You can read what we have garnered in our 
mvestlgative l?rocess. They can read what we have as of February 
1978, compare It to what we have now, 

!3ut the, testit;lOny you are referring to, what people have said to 
th/s commIttee, IS n.ot ~hat no, third-party investigation has taken place. 
~ hat they ,have saId IS that It was their recommendation that suit not 
be filed untIl the third-party investigations were completed. 

Mr., STEINBERG. I don't believe that is the testimony before this commIttee. 

, ~s .. OL~USS. Th~y also testi~ed that they were taken off third-party 
Ill1 e~tIgatlOns .durmg the perIOd when we were preparing for an im
medIate laWSUIt, to re~ove the trustees and lock up the assets. 

Mr .. STEINBERG. I belIeve that GAO and Mr. Kotch and Mr. Orino 
and.vlr~ually every other person we asked stated that third-party in
ve~tIgatlOns came.to a halt !n December 1~76, and while-not that I am 
gomg to argue WIth you-If you don't mmd let 'IDe finish 

MS.OLAUSS. I agree with that. ' . 
Mr: STEINBE~G. Let me finish ~ 
Ms. CLAuss. I am sorry. 
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Mr. SJ,'EINBERG. My recollection is not as your recollection ref!.ec!s 
concerning what 1\11'. Perkins said. 1\iy recollection of what he sald ~s 
that the ,third-p,arty i~vestig3;tions stoppe~ in December ~976, u~til 
the trustees resIgned m AprIl 1977, contmued for a brIef perIod, 
stopped again in February 1978, when the civil lawsuits were filed. 

Ms. CLAuss. I thought that is exactly what I just said, that people 
were pulled off the thll'd-party investigations. ' 

1\1r, STEINBERG. 'Vhalt that means is there was only a few months in 
that period wherethey-- . _ " 

1\.£s. CLAuss. No. You left out 2% years, Mr. SteInberg. The. thIrd
party reviews were-they had planned to kick them off in Decem~er 
1976. The testimony is very clear that a decision was made by the prIor 
administration, with which this admin~stration agree;d, tha~ yo~ could 
not leave the assets sitting out there whIle some large mvestlgation was 
conducted that would take several years. , 

So the decision was made to see whether or not we had enough based 
on what we had at. that point to deal with the immediate problem. 
That process consumed the. first pa~ o.f H)77. The ~hird-party invest~
gations then resumed, I beheve I sald, Just a few mmutes ago, apprOXI
mately in October or September 1977. 

People were then again taken off sometime after that to prepare for 
the lawsuit. Once the lawsuit was filed, and you will not find any con
tradiction of this if you will c,arefully read tl~e testimony of t~le o~her 
persons, that 'once the lawsUIt was filed, Hurd-party mvestIgatlons 
then did commence again:, but this time through legal process and not 
through administrative process. , 

The administrative process had been cut off by the filmg of the law
suit. As I said this morning, our reasons for filing the la,,:s~lit-we 
have given you all of the memora.ndum that led up to that declslo~. We 
welcome your second legal judgment on that, hut it, was our best Judg
ment at the time and it is still my best judg.ment today. 

Mr. BLOCK. Do you agree that, from an invl8stigat~v~ sta.r:dpoint, 
third-party linvestiO'ations through the use of an admuustratlve sub
pena before the filhlg of the suit can gain ,more .inf?rmation and be 
more effective than the voluntary nature of mte1"newmg relevant per
sons in depositions that come with civil discovery following the filing 
of the lawsuit ~ 

Ms. CLAuss. Absolutely, Mr. Block. Nothing would have made ~e 
happier than to come into th8 job of Solicitor and find a c~mpleted m
vestigation. That would have been wonderful. But it wasn t one of the 
options we had. . 

It is very difficult moving to protect assets al~d pro~ect p~opl~ WIth 
the timeclock running when you don't h3;ve a finIshed mv;estIg3;tlon. It 
made it hard for the lawyers. It made It hard for .the InvestIgators, 
but we didn't want to be COIning here today and tep~ng you how come 
we had left the assets unprotected for 2% .years whIle they were looted, 
and Mr. Steinberg has had some experience with that because he was 
very concerned about the situation in Florida invoJving the situation 
where assets were left to the management of the :fl1nd. 

Nor did we want to have to explain to this committee how come all 
of these lawyers with their backgrounds could have allowed the statute 
to run on that because the investigation wasn't completed ~ 
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Mr. ;SLOC~. B~t the fact ,remains that the decision to limit the third
party lllvestI&,atIOns came In December 1976. The lawsuit was filed 14 
months later, m February 1978. Isn't that correct ~ 
. 1\1s .. C~uss. You. know, you say the decision to limit third-party 
InVestIgatIOns. ! thInk the oorrect statement would be the decision to 
postp~ne the kICkoff of a third-party investigation until 1\11'. Lippe 
and Ius people had ~)Ut toget?~r eno,ugh of a report on what they had 
~one to enable the tW3l'!. :!rummstratIOn and then the new administra
tIOn to make an evaluation as. to whether or not they could move in 
cou!'t t? lock up the assets and remove the trustees. Yes, that was the 
polIcy Judgment ill,ade then in sorting out the priorities. 
~r .. BLocK. DUl'!ng that ~4-monthperiod, while these months of ne

~otIatIon~ were gomg o? 'Ylth the trustees, the SIS leadership was not 
~nvolved lU those negotIatIOns, is that correct ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. There were only two negotiators for the Department 
Mr. K~l1y and Mr. Sac?er. However, all of us, including in particuI8_~ 
1\1r., LIppe and Mr. Selclelt met with the Secretary on a great deal of 
bl~smess and ~ere fully b~Iefed on the course of the llE!gotiations. 1\1r. 
LIPP~ w:as bl'Iefed~ sometImes on a daily basis, in the course of those 
i;legotlatIOns, and we made. these decisions jointly with the Secretary. 
~ ot everyone concurred In all of the decisions made, but everyone's 

YOICe and vote was heard. The reason that we didn't immediately re
sume .the planne~ third-party investigations while the negotiations 
were m progress IS that we had no hard evidence that those neO'otia
tions would be successfully ?onc1uded. As ihe Secretary testified yes
terday, they were hard and bItter and every day we thought they would 
break ~.ff permanently, a~cl t.hat we would then go into court as fast 
as possIble to seek the rehef m court, and we were busy tryinO' to O'et 
ourselves ready for tlutb.>ventuality. b b 

~o 1\11'. ~ippe. an~ his. staff were', ,throughout that period, trying to 
brl11g the mvestIgatIOn l11to some Innd of focus O'etting the data Dre-
pared if that is the course we had to take. b, , ~' -

Ghai~man.NuNN. ~s. Cl~uss,. one other questi?n along that line. 
You saId thIrd-party l11VestlgatIOns resumed agam throuo-h the dis
coyery proc~ss af~er 3; lawsuit was filed. '''Tho was in charge of those 
thll'd-party mvesbgatlOns under the disoovery process ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. Of cou,rse, once it had m~ved into legal discovery, Sen
atol', that was supervIsed by the superVIsing attorney, Mr. GaUagher, 
a~though he is fully assisted by investigators. I mean, they do assist 111m. . "',, 

'Ohairman NUNN. S6 Mr. Perkin~ would have still been involved iIi 
the investigative role then? " , 

1\1s. CLAUSS. "'Tell, I would like to defer that to 1\11'. Gallagher, be
cause I can't speak from my personal kllowledge. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes, he was. In support of the litigation 1\11'. Per
kins was involved in all of the activities regarding obtaining informa
tion from third parties. 
, Chairman NUNN. And that has been carried out by Mr. Perkins in 
SIS until their abolishment ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. It has been carried out by lawyers fro111 the Solici
tor's Oftlce working with auditors from the SIS. '. 

ChairmfLn NUNN. You do have and have had rigorous investigation~ 
of third parties since the lawsuit was filed ~ 
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Mr. GALLAGHER. That is correct, Senator. And we have the records 
that will evidence that. I think GAO had access to some of them. They 
can see that we have probably taken 40 depositions and talked to a 
hundred or more people during that period and obtained records from 
numerous people as well, with or without judicial process. 

Ms. 9LAUSS. Senator, I might just--
ChaIrman NUNN. Is that concerning and limited to the 15 trans

actions named in the lawsuit ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. It has not been limited to the 15 transactions. 
Ms. CLAUSS. If I could just clarify one other point, I want to make it 

very c~ear. to the con~mitte~ that although we feel we do have legal 
authorIty III approprIate Olrcumstances to name third parties as de
fendants, that doesn't mean that ~Ultomatically every borrower in
volvedJn an imprudent transaction automatically becomes a defendant. 

ChaIrman NUNN. I understand that. 
Ms. CLAUSS. It may be very prudent to loan me money only if I aid 

and abet your fiduciary ability. 
Chairman NUNN. I understand that. 
Back to Ms. Gallagher. I am going to ask counsel to read excerpts 

of. statements concerning a meeting in February, April or 1\1ay 1977. 
MISS Gallagller, do you remember holding a meeting with 1\11'. Lippe, 
~1r. Gallagher, M~'. Ryan, Mr. Barbatano, Mr. Seidel, and Mr. Shevlin 
III February, AprIl 01' 1\fay, somewhere in that time frame, 1977 ~ 

1\1:s. GAI~LAGHER. I don't remember any single meetinG' with that 
whole cast of characters, although I am sure I met with all of them on 
various occasions. Perhaps I will have a better recollection. 

Chairman NUNN. Let counsel read the excerpts from previous testi
mony we have on that meeting and we 'will get your comments. 

Mr. ~TEINBERG. I will first start by reading 1\1:r. Ryan's testimonv 
concernmg' that meeting. Actually they were referring to two separa.t';. 
meetings, .Miss Gallagher. 

In February 1977, I was aSked to accomp'my Mr. Lawrence Lippe to a meeting 
at the office of Mr. Rohert Lagather, Dept:ty Solicitor of T .. abor. Present at the 
meeting were Lagather, Monica Gallaghe],;, Lippe' and myself. The subject of 
the meeting was to determine what steps should betaken in the Teamsters investi
gation in Order to respond to strong expressions of Congressional interest in the 
investigation. . 

During this perioq, I was aware that the Department of Lahor was receiving 
substantial Con~ressional pressure from yarious quarters to be more aggressive 
in the Teamster investiga tion. 
. Thisihtent was expressed by correspondence from members of Congress. heal'
mgs and proposed hearings, 'and contacts from various staff members from Capitol Hill. - _ 

During this meeting in Mr. Lagather's office, Monica Gallagher did most of 
the talking. She recommended that, in response to Congressional interest, we 
should put on a quick, high viSibility show to get Congress off our back. She 
advocated that the SIS staff he directed to comluct a large numhE'r of hrief 
intervieWfl or depOSitions to create the alll>earance of activity in the investigation. 

C1hairmall NUNN. Is this close to paraphrasing her words, are these her 
words, or your impression of her words? 

Mr. RYAN. I am not quoting her, but I believe this to be an accurate summary 
of what was explicitly stated. 

r understand the full suhstance of her remarks ton:dvoC'ate that the Dppart
ment of J~ahor put on a false show of I,lctivttyfor the sole pUl1)ose of deceiving 
Congress concerning the progress of the Central States Pension Fund investiga
tion. 
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This clear impression from her remarks caused me to conclude that the 
dictates of legal ethics required me to protest her proposal. I thel~eupon inter
rupted Monica Gallagher's presentation 'and stated that I believed it was un
ethical for a lawyer to try to conduct a "sham show" to deceive Congress, and 
that as a lawyer I could have no part of such a project. 

When I voiced these comments, Monica Gallagher was noticeably angry but 
I do not recall any direct response to the objections I had raised. She ignored 
me the rest of the meeting. The meeting broke up a few minutes after thhr 
exchange. 

While walking back to our office, r told Mr. Lippe that I felt 'this incident 
was the final straw in my relationship with the Office of the Solicitor. I ,asked 
him to make the necessary efforts to have me transferred to the program side of 
the SIS and out of the Office of the Solicitor. 

It was not my intent to be removed from the Teamster investigation hut to 
be outside the control of the Solicitor's Office. Shortly thereafter, I was informed 
by Mr. Lippe that such a transfer would be possible lJecause the Department of 
Labor had determined that the SIS would not be permitted to conduct its own 
litigation and that any litigation wouid be conducted by Monica Gallagher's staff 
in the Solicitor's Office. 

With respect to Mr. Lippe's testimony, on the question being 
asked--

Chairman NUNN. That is aU Mr. Ryan's testimony. 
Mr. STEINBERG. That is corred. 
Upon being asked by Chairman Nunn, 

Did you ever attend a meeting with Monica Gallagher where she discussed a 
high-visibility and a quick-roadshow approach to the investigation? 

Mr. LIPPE. I was, sir. I believe it was the same meeting that has been pre
viously described by Mr. Ryan. 

Chairman NUNN. Time frame, approximate? 
Mr. LIPPE. This was a meeting that occurred, as I r~can, in Mr. Lagather's 

office who was then, I believe, the Deputy Solicitor of Labor. 
Chairman NUNN. Time frame, approximate? 
Mr. LIPPE. In March, April of 1977, the spring of 1977, maybe a little sooner, 

in that time frame. It could be as early as February, within that time frame. 
We were called to this meeting which Ms. Gallagher either produced at that 

meeting or said she had back in her office a list in which approximately some
where between 50 to 75 or so principals involved and maybe as many loans had 
heen identified by her with respect to which she said we should immediately 
subpena those persons in and question them with respect to each of the loans 
that they were associated with. 

When I probed with her first, what was the basis for her selecting those names 
and those loans or transactions, by what criteria were they selected, the only 
answer that she gave that I can recall that was even an answer, if you will, was 
that those were loans which she had quickly read about in some minutes, fund 
trustee minutes of their rneetings and loans in which the principals could be 
easily identified and we could then go after them in what would be a quick road
show fashion. 

Chairman NUNN. She used those words? 
Mr. LIPPE. Yes, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Did she use the words "high visibility" also? 
Mr. LIPPE. Or to that effect, yes, sir. 
I protested vigorOUf;ly for all the obvious and Jogical reasons that any experi

enced investigator and prosecutor would protest. I don't know whether the 
chairman wants me to go into all the reasons I articulated. 

Chairman NUNN. I think you ought to go into detail on that one. 
Mr. LIPPE. Among the reasons that I clearly recall is that of course, I reminded 

Ms. Gallagher we had been focusing on a number of other, which in our judgment 
were obviously egregious loans that various groupings had previously described, 
the Malnik grouping, Shenker grouping, the Glick grouping of loans as to which 
we had prepared extensive third-party subpenas and were prepared to do exten
sive work. 

We did not know very much about these loans, if anything, that she wanted 
us to question these folks about. The newest investigator or prosecutor would 
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have the temerity to begin questioning borrowers involved.in compl.ex financial 
transactions without lmowing anything about Ule tram'actIOn, other than. w~~t 
you might read about in a few sketchy fund minutes and at best fundmmu es 
in many instances ,vere sl{etchy. No investigator or trial attorney wants. to ques
tion a witness who knows one hundred times more about the tranS~(ltIO~ !J1an 
he does This ,could, indeed, have an adverse impact on other potential CIVI~ or 
criminai inquiries w1lich would be based on much more adequate prepara?on. 
In short, I told Ms. Gallagher that I thought this was sheer and absolute Irre-
sponsible madness. 

Chairman NUNN. What was her response? '. , _ 
Mr. LIPPE. Totally unresponsive to any of eIther mme 01 Mr. Ryan ~ protesta 

tions, and she continued with the apparent support ~f Mr. ~agather ,,;;~o w~s r 
present during the meeting to order that we forthwIth begm prepara IOns 0 I 
carry out this activity which she had planned. . ? 

Chairman NUNN. Did she say this course of aetIOn was to appease Congress. I 
Did she ever use words to that effect? . 

Mr. LIPPE. I believe that phrase was used during the meetmg, or words to 
that effect. S thO d t . '1' was Chairman NUNN. Did this occur after the SIll' -par yl.l1qm y , 
terminated? . t· h' h M Mr. LIPPE, Yes; this was clearly subsequent to the I!lstruc ~ons w IC . r. 
Seidel and I received during that mid-December meetmg WhICh I descrlb~ 
earlier and as I said sometime commencing either in February, March or AprIl 

of 1977. ' . h l' f' . she had Chairman NUNN. Did your office indeed begm t e me 0 mqmry 

ad~~at~~;E. Only in the, most token fashion, .in e!fect, to get he: off our back. 
So long as I was there, Mr. Chairman, that mqmry was not gomg to proceed 
in any meaningful way. 

Chairman NUNN. You felt it was improper? . 
Mr. LIPPE. Ridiculous at the very least. Certainly Improper. 
Chairman NUNN. Do you feel it was unethical? 
Mr. LIPPE. Certain aspects of it could have bor~ered ?n ~hat. . 
Mr. SHEVLIN. Early in 1977, rather than let the .InVestIgatIOn ta~e.lts,normal 

course with the third party' inYestigaltion we had planned, ~he SolIcItor s Office 
advocated going directly to principalsfQr depQs~tions: ~.o~ICa. Gall~ghe.r of the 
Solicitor's Office wanted to begin a 60-90 day lngh VISlblhtr .1llvestIgatIOI~. She 
had selected 81 persolls that she wanted us to take deposItIOns from WIthout 
the SIS staff having done any preliminary w{)rl~ on the persons named by her. 

We: then went to the May 4 meeting. I recall bie meeting :w~ll. ,Pres~nt at the 
meeting' were Monica Gallagher and Steve Sacher of tile SOlICItor s Office. Larry 
I~ippe, Les Seidel, Salvatore Barbatano and I repres~nted ~he SIS staff. . 

l\fonicaGalIagher claimed that she had come: uP. WIth. a lIst of 81 nam-;s III a 
little over 3 hours that could be deposed by J:evIewmg mlllutes of trustees meet
ings of the Teamsters Central States Fund. One of the names on the Gallagher 
list was former Attorney General Richard Kleindienst. . . 

She said that she would ask him how much money be offered (as a brIbe) III 
connection with a certain'loan. Seidel pointed out that the loan she had ~efer
ence to had never been disbursed. She commented she would aslr him If he 
thought the loan would have been approved if he,. Kleindienst, offere~ mo~e 
(bribe) money. I was incredulous. I could hardly belIeve my ears. I never heatel 
anything quite so professionally irresponsible concerning an· approach to a 
witness. . 

Chairman NUNN. Then there. was an affidavit by Mr. Barbatano. We 
will put it in the record. 'iV e won't read the substance of it. 

[The document referred to was marked "exhibit No. 23" for refer-
ence, ~ and follows:] 

EXHIBIT No. 23 

Sl'ATEMENT OF SALVATORE A. BARBATANO . ' 
I.am 33 years old and reside in Evanston, Illinois. Since ea,:rIy 1974,. I have 

been admitted to the practice of law in the fe<ieral and Sta.te COU1·tS o~ WIsc,onsin 
and Illinois. I am presently engaged in the private practice of law 111 ChICago, 
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Illinois. 1\1y work is generally concentrated in the areas of bankruptcy and re
organization litigation, general commercial litigation,and, occasionally, secu
rities IHigation. }j'l'om early November, 1974 until mid-.June, 1977, I was employed 
as a Staff Attorney and Assistant to the Director of the ~pecial Investigations 
Staff ("SIS"), United States Department of Labor. During thig period, the 
Director of SIS was Lawrence Lippe, Esq. For most of this period, my immedi
ate supervisor was Lester B. Seidel, Esq. 

My mnployment with SIS occurred as the result of a chance social meeting 
with Mr. Seidel in 01' about .July, 1976. My wife and I had dinner with Mr. Seidel 
and a mutual friend. During the course of the evening, I described for Mr. 
Seidel my experience in bankruptcy and commercial litigation, representing 
financial institutions, and indicated that I was in the process of seeking new 
employment (at the time I was employed by a twenty-five person law firm in 
Chicago, Illinois). Mr. Seidel was apparently impressed by my experience and 
its applicability to the type of investigation which SIS had undertaken. Accord~ 
ingly, 1\11'. Seidel inquired as to whether I was interested in working for SIS. 
I replied affirmatively. This was followed by a few more interviews with Mr. 
Seidel in Chicago,and interviews with Mr. Lippe and Mr. Steven Sacher in 
Washington, D.C. 

This process culminated with my hiring in Noyember, 1976. During that period, 
Mr. Seidel encountered substantial frustration in obtaining approval of my hir
ing. As I was to learn in late 1976, the delay in hiring was the indirect result 
of an ongoing internecine dispute between SIS, and the office of the Solicitor of 
Labor. This dispute was waged during the entire time of my employment with 
SIS and resulted, in my judgment, in the complete frustration and subversion 
of the investigation of the Teamsters' Central States Pension Fund. l'his bureau
cratic wrangling has done an enormous disservice to the government and the 
public. It has, in effect, pexpetuated the looting and irreparable depletion of a 
two billion dollar pension fund. There are many victims in this scenario; but 
those suffering the greatest injustice are the Teamster union members who will 
be deprived of pension benefits because the Labor Department failed in its 
mission. 

I arrived in Washington in Noyember, 1976 with great hopes and aspirations, 
to borrow a phrase-"wide-eyed in Babylon". I viewed my ,vork as a great op
portunity for public service and for the advancement of my professional career. 
By February, 1977, I llad become sufficiently discouraged to commence seeking 
new employment. In .June, 1977, I left in disgust, convinced that a concerted ef
fort had been made by persons within the Labor Department, and elsewhere, to 
destro~y the investigation undertaken by SIS. My views on that subject have not 
changed. 

Upon my arrival in WashingtO:TI, Mr. Seidel requested that I prepare a legal 
analysis of several large Central States Fund loans, focusing llpon wheLher the 
loans reflected a breach of fidUciary .duty by the Trustees of the Fund. This anal
ysis was designed to identify those transactions which could be targeted as part 
of the third party investigation which SIS intended to commence in the spring 
and summer of 1977. 

I was also asked to meet with an informant who had volunteered to provide 
information regal'ding extensive dealings with Fund trustees over a period of 
several years. While the witness' information was helpful as background, it was 
not germane to the immediate purposes of the investigation. It was also apparent 
that the witness had come forward in order to minimize problems which he was 
having with the Justice Department and other federal agencies. 

This process of legal analysis and investigation was abruptly halted in De
cember, 19i6. In that month I was asked to prepare an analysis of the various 
ways in which an enforceable consent decree with the Fund might be imple
mented. Among the mechanisms considered were the use of independent trustees 
and the use of a federal magistrate as a "receiver". This process was halted in 
midstream in late December and early January. At that point, SIS was asked 
to pl'epre briefings on the history, operations and financial status of the Fund 
for senior officials of the incoming Carter Administration. Uoyd F. Ryan and 1 
were given primary responsibility for this project. 1.'he project consumed all of 
oUl'efforts for a period of several weeks. 

Therafter, we resumed >QUI' preparation for the third-party investigation. This 
coincided with two significant events: the mass reSignation by the Fund trustees, 
and that intensification of the effort by the Office of the Solicitor of Labor to 
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W])elit control of the investigation from SIS. The Department of Labor nurtured 
and achieved substantial, favorable publicity as a result of the mass resignations 
by the trustees. These actions refiect what I believe to be a recnrring vattern 
in the Department' approach to the Central States Fund investigation. Once or 
twice a year, the Department announces dramatic gestures (e.g. the resignations 
in late 1976, the filing of a lawsuit in 1977, the formation of a new Special Litiga
tion Staff in 1980) and vows to reform the Fund. This generates favomble head
lines. Thereafter, the Department returns to Hbusiness as usual" and the in-
yestigation languishes. . . 

Following the mass resignations, the SIS legal staff was relIeved of prImary 
litigation responsibHity and relegated to "investigator" status. This Occurred, 
to the best of my recollection, in February of 1977. At that time, the SIS lawyers 
were informed that, in order to retain our status as litigation attorneys, we would 
be required to transfer to the Office of the Solicitor and leave the SIS staff. I 
declined the opportunity to join the Solicitors office and elected to remain with 
the SIS staff. At this time, I also informed Messrs. Lippe and Seidel of my decision 
to return to private practice as soon as possible. Shortly thereafter, Mr. Lippe and 
Mr. Seidel were able to obtain for Mr. Ryan and me the new designation of 
"assistants to the director of SIS." This waR essentially an effort, acquiesced in 
by the Solicitor's Office, to put the best face on an embarraSSing situation. Never
theless, Mr. Ryan and I were very gra teful to IVlr. T.,ippe and 1\11'. Seidel. 

Contemporaneously with these events, it is my understanding that Mr. Robert 
Lagather instructed Mr, Seidel to "take a vacation for several weel;:s". During 
Mr. Seidel's absence, Monica Gallagher and her legal staff assumed the litigation 
function previously assigned to the SIS legal staff. During this period, the SIS 
legal staff spent much of its time acquainting Ms. G!lllngher and her staff with 
many of the transactions which had thus far been analyu:ed by SIS. To the best of 
my recollection the SIS investigative work ground to a yirtual halt in this period. 

In early AprIl, 1977, SIS staff, at the request of Mf'. Gallagher prepared a list 
of proposed deponents in connection with numerous I!'und transactions. Simul
taneously, Ms. Gallagher and her staff llegall a review of various .SIS reports and 
copies of minutes of the meetings of the Fund trustees. On Apl'll 13, 1977 there 
occurred a remarkable meeting which is sUlllmarized in a memorandum which I 
prepared shortly thereafter (the llwmorandum to file dated April 18, 11)7~). At 
this meeting Ms. Gallagher informed us that the Department of Labor's prImary 
concern for the foreseeahle future would be the identification of potential criminal 
violations arising from Fund transactions and the referral of such information 
to the Department of .Tustice. MR. Gallaghf'r further informed us that the Depart
ment of Labor did not intend to pursue parallel civil proceedings related to the 
identified transactions or to formnlate its own investigative plan beyond a review 
of the minutes of the meetings of the Fund'::; trustees. The practical effect of thiR 
decision by the Department of Labor waR the cessation of the Central States 
I!'und investigation. During the remaining two and one-half months of my employ
ment with SIS, there was, to my knowledge, no meaningful investigative effort 
conducted by anyone on behalf of the Department of J.Jilbor with respect to the 
Central States Pension Fund. 

'Vith the pasRage of time, the outrage and indignation which I felt at the time 
of my resignation have given way to a senRe of profound sadneRR and regret. 
Yet, this process has also permitted reflection upon the failure of the Cent.ral 
Rtates Fund investigation lind the reasons for that failure. Accordingly, I believe 
it approprinte to con<'lude this statement with a summary of those thoughts. 

It is apparent that a decision was made, at some level above the Office of the 
Solicitor, to utilize the Solicitor's office in orchestrating the Ruhversion and 
ultimate collapse of the investigation. To my knowledge. no one in the Solicitor's 
office had the authority or the political strength to Ul1Clertaki! such an effort 
without support find direction at much higher levels. either within or outside 
of the Denartment of Lnhor. It is my considered belief that a decision was mnde 
which. called for dramatic, alheit ultimately harmless gestures (such as the 
unenforcenhle "handshake" agreement in the spring of 1977) designed to improve 
the Department'R enforcement image. This deciR,ion waR. I helieve. tempered by 
a companion decision to terminate the investigat.ion in order to avoid the polit.ical 
turmoil which could he wronght with the exercise. of the Teamster~1 TTnion's 
political ancl economic strength. 

The foregOing perception !llRO reflects the fact that the J.Jahor Depnrtment. is, 
liS an institution. incapable of conducting an investigation of the complexity. 
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scale and intensity demanded in the Central States Fund investigation. Unlike 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, The Justice Department or the Federal 
'l'rade CommiSSion, the Labor Department has no tradition no extensive back
g~'ound in this type of investigatiyejlitigative endeavor. It lIaS never developed 
~It.her the .mec.hanisms or the expertise reqUisite to the task. Just as important, 
IS the realIzatIOn that the Department was thrust into the role of investigating 
one of the foremost e~ements of the very constituency whose interests it is in
tended to serve. Th~ Department is, for better or worse, the chief governmental 
spokesman for the lllterests of the labor movement. As such it must coexist and 
cooperate with the Teamsters Union on a daily basis. To assume that the Depart
ment can accomplish this admittedly difficult task While simultaneously con
ducting an intense investigation of the Fund is naive. 

I will close by noting that, although I applaud the efforts of this Committee 
m~d the General Accounting Office, I am concerned that this process not terminate 
WIth th~ censur~ of a few individuals. It is far more important, in my judgment, 
that thIS commIttee address three questions: 

(1) 'Yhat existing me~hanisms, if any, can be most effectively utilized in the 
preventIon.of future penSIOn fund abuses (e.g., transfering investigative authority 
to the .TustIce Department) ? 

(2) Should a new agency be established, independent of the Department of 
JoJahor, and empowered to investigate and conduct civil litigation? 

(3) Can anything be done to salvage the future benefits of those many thou
sand~ of workers who have been victimized by the abuses at the Central States PenSIOn Fund? 

CERTIFICATION 

Sah·.atore A. Barbatano, on oath states and deposes that he has prepared the 
foregolllg s~atement, that he has knowledge of the facts and circumstances set 
forth t~Ierelll, and that the foregoing statement is, to 'the best of his knowledge 
and belIef, true and accurate. 

• SALVATORE A. BARDATANO. 
SubSCrIbed and Sworn to before me this 26th day of Septemher.1980. 

KATHERINE M. KLoSS, Notary Publio 
(My Commission expires March 14, 1983) . 

, MI'. STIHNBlmG. I would lil~e to refer ,to 'a contemporaneous memo 
~Ir. Harbatano wrote at the tune of one of these meetings: 

At 3 :17 .p.m. on .'yednesday, April 18, 1977, a meeting was commenced among 
the folloWI.llg 'partIcIpants: Lawrence Lippe, Monica Gallagher, J.Jester B. Seidel, 
TlIOmas J. Bauch, Lloyd F. Ryan, .Tr. and Salvatore A. Barbatano. The llurpose 
as mlderst?od by the SIS representatives, of the meeting was to attain a consensu~ 
ns ~o the .hst o~ pers~ns to he deposedandjor interviewed and the transactions to 
be llltenSIvely lllvestIgated within the next few months. 

Ms. GalI~gher noted at the outset of the meeting that it was her understanding 
that, tl~e prlm~ry p~rpose of the exercise projected for the next few months wns 
to. a~ll1eve !In l~lel1bfication of those Fund transactions which indicate apparent 
crull.mal vIOlatIolls and should, therefore, he referred to the Departlll£'nt of 
Justice (DOJ). Ms. Gallagher indicated further that it WIlS her understanding 
that th~ D~'p~rtmen~ of !-,ahor. (DOL) has no intention of pursuing "varallel 
llrOceed!ngs 1ll cOllJunctIon WIth the Department of .Tustice. In other words. 
DO~J :v~ll ~ake n? ~urt~e~ action on cases referred to DO.T and will not suggest 
~he llUtwtlOll of JOlllt ClYII and criminal proceedings. 'l'his process would, accord
lllg to. Ms. Gll;llll;gher, further result in the identification of transaetionR which 
lack eIther crlll11nal or civil potential and shoulc1. therefore be ignored. 

Th.e con~erees then began a diScussion of the initial list of prolioserl depOnents 
I.Ulc1mterviewees prepared hy SIS On April 4, 1977. Ms. Gallngher suggeRted, and 
the other conterees agreec1, that, at least for IHlrrloses of dis('ussion it would hE' 
apllropriate to anticipate a series (or "rounds" ; of depositions and that. l!'llnd 
trllst~e~. lawyers. 'and employees should ·not he included in the first "round" of 
c1epO)'llbons. (A hst of proposed deponents agreed upon among the conferees is 
nt.tached hereto; also attached is a suhsequent list of additional deponents Ruh
!ll1tted by ~Is. Gallagher. This latter grOUll ]lIlH not yet heen discussed with SIR 
111 any (~etall.) Ms. Gnlla!!l~el' also indiCfl ted the following: 
" 1. It IS her understandlllg that by l\Jn~' 1. 1977, lUI'. LagatheI' would 1i1;:e to 
see a Show on the roac1" consisting of a final list of 50-100 deponents. 
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2. The depositions would not be taken for the purpose of developing evidence 
for the prosecution of civil or crimil1al cases, but rather for the purpose of 
identifying cases with criminal potential which could then be referred to DOl. 

3. Ms. Gallagher will submit a list (attached hereto, as noted above) of pros
pective deponents derived solely fr?m an in~tial ~e~iew of a large vO.lume ?f 
minutes of various Fund truste.el:l' mmutes.It IS antIcIpfl;ted that at t.he tune sUld 
persons are deposed, information upon which the depOsitIOns taken wIll ha ve been 
derived primarily, and in some instances, solely, from minutes of ~rustees' meet
ings. Given the presently operative time constraints and limIte~. personn~l 
resources this procedure would virtually eviscerate any effort to utilIze depOSI
tions as ~ component of an investigative plan. Of course, as indicated above, 
DOTJ apparently does not contemplate formation of an investigative plan-at 
least for the forseeable future. It should be noted that, with respect to the great 
majority of persons on this list, the transactions to ~vhich. they are. related h~ye 
r~c3ived no prior analysis oth'er than Ms. Gallagher s reVIew of lllmute ~l!-tl'les. 

4. M:,;. Gallagher indicated that it is her understanding that DOL antiCIpates 
a referral to DOJ of 60-70 percent of cases arising from Fund transactions as 
a result of the deposition process. ' 

Chairman NUNN. l\fs. Gallagher, on the basis of all that testimony 
I want to ~)ose a few questions to you and I know you have addressed 
part of tlus in your opening statement. 

Did you recommend that DOL quickly interview and depose scores 
of people whose names you had picked out of the Teamsters' minutes ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I made to Mr. Kelly nnmerous suggest.ions of what 
mi~~ht be dono to redirect the investigation. vVe talked about various 
things. 

Mr. Kelly chose that approach. I was the messe.ngel' who apparently 
got all the "mis-credit" for this being my plan. Mr. Lag-ather at t.hat 
time was functioning as tho Spcretary's supervisor over the SIS. That 
is the meeting that has been described which involved Mr. Lippe and 
Mr. Ryan and Mr. Lagather and myself, not the meet.bg l\fr. Bar
batano was describing. And I presffilted, at that tiIue, what I under
stood to be Mr. Kelly's desire to hayo some kind of a way to make 
a preliminary dete1'mination about the vast majority of the asset port
folio, whichhadn~t be<.>n look('d at up until then, and which it didn't 
look as though l\fr. Lippe 'was ever going to look at. 

Yes. The short answ<.>r is yes, I made the recommendation along 
with other recommendations that were considered and, yes, I hrought 
back the answer to Mr. Lippe. . 

Chairman NUNN. Did you tell those persons who attended the meet
ings you vvunted a quick, high-visibility road show ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. No, sir. I think the words road show and the ,vords 
high visibility were both theirs, but I don't deny using that language. 
I may very weU have thrown it back at them. But it is obviously
I think if you examine it, it is pejorative language they used to 
characterize this project which they were not in favor of. 

Chairman N UNlf. You didn't initiate that language ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I did not. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you ever say you wanted to put ou this type 

ofproeeeding to appease Congress ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I don't recall saying I wanted to go to appease 

Congress, but it is conceivable that I would use language of that 
type. :. d . 'd 

Chairman NUNN. According to the testImony m the reeor m mI _ 
December 1976, SIS \Vas told to halt its third-party investigation; do 
nothing but prepare for civil litigation. Up to this point SIS had 
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~repared extens~ve third-par~y expenses, 60 or so, focusing on the 
Shenker and GlIck loans wInch SIS had already done substantial 
work on, yet DOL ~Cl'apped this .line of inquiry, and that was when 
you sugge~ted n?-mmg people WIthout any prior inquiry after you 
came up WIth theIr names ~ 

l\fs. ~ALLAGHER. No; that is not exactly the rio-ht sequence. 
ChaIrman NUNN. Why don't you C01'l'ect that r 

. l\f~. GALLAGHER. Inpecember 1976 or November 1976 MI'. Chadwick 
In Ius role as superylsor o! Ml:. Lippe told Mr. Lippe to have his 
people start prest-mtmg thelJ~ eVIdence for review so that it could be 
looked at, to determine whether enforcement action wal:lappropriate. 
It was long after that, long after the new administration had come in 
and after the tl'ustees had agreed to resign, that I discussed with Mr.' 
;Kelly .and. Mr. S~cher alternative techniques for the redirection of the 
mvestI.gatlOn WhICh led to the ~eeting in Mr. Lagather's office. 

ChaIrman NU~N. In that meetmg did Lippe, Ryan and Barbatano 
aU tell you or dId any of them t~ll y.ou that such an ill-prepar.w:! 
v:eI~ture c01,1I~ have a future. negatIve Impact on both the potentIal 
CIVIl and crIminal matters ~ DId they use words to that effect ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I know that l\fr. Lippe and Mr. Ryan were very 
much opposed to the idea. I don't think Mr. Barbatano was at that meeting. 

I th:i.nk that they probably made a number of arguments about 
why they didn't want to do it, because what they wanted to do was 
keep looking at their six loan groups. They made that clear to every
body. 

They made it clear to Mr. Sacher, to Mr. Kelly, to me. That is what 
they wanted to do. So anything else was unacceptable. I imagine that 
they did say it would make future civil and criminal proceedings 
impossible. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you propose such names as Richard Klein
dienst to them for possible interview ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. Mr. Kleindienst's name was on the list that I 
prepared, yes. 

Chairman NUNN. Did you say it was because he was highly visible 
to them ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. No, I did not. 
Chairman N UNN. Did anybody say that at the meeting ~ 
lVIs. GALLAGHER. I don't recall so. I don't think the list had been 

created at the time of that meeting, hnt T am not certain. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you suggest DOL ask Kleindienst how much 

money he offered as a bribe in connection with a certain loan ~ 
Ms. GAr~r;AGrmR. That conversation-the report of that COllversa

tion has just enough t.ruth in it that I think the only way to deal with 
it is to try to describe it and it may look worse rather thfm hetter. But 
in the course of trying to advance these doztms of arguments about 
why the program that l\fr. Kelly and the Secretary wanted to have 
initiated couldn't. he initiated, oile of the arguments made was that 
they couldn't possibly think of anything to ask t.hese people such as, 
for example, what would we ftsk somebody like l\fr. Kleindienst ~ 

And I think I 'would have sa.id to that something like ask him what 
he knows about this loan application. You understand, MI'. Senator, 
that l\fr. Kleindienst had represented a prospective borrower with 
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respect to the fund, as well as being involved in a number of other 
fund trans3,Ctions, it turns out. So someone of them, opposed to the 
project, would say, "",Vell, but the loan wasn't made. How could we 
::I,f)k him about the loan~" 

I would say something like, "",Vell, ask him if it would have been 
made, if there had been a kickback involved." 

It was one of those conversations of frustration, MI'. Senator. It 
was my attempt to say, I am sure if you put your heart into this effort, 
you could find a way to maIm it a productive effort on the part of the 
Department of Labor to figure out what is happening in this plan's 
assets portfolio. 

Chairman NUNN. vVould you think without any more evidence thn.n 
that that a former Attorney General of the United States would be 
~villing t? ans~ver that kind of a question and gi.ve you meaningful 
lllformatlOn, 'Would the loan have been made If you gave him a 
bribe ~" 

There is no background, no evidence, no nothing. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. We are aware, Mr. Senator, that in at least one case, 

one of the prospective borro,vers from the fund was told that if he 
made a kickbg,cl\;, he would get the loan. I am not saying that is what 
happened in MI'. Kleindienst's case. I don't have any idea whether 
that happened in any other case, but I am saying if 'you asked wit
nesses what happened, under compulsory process, some of them may 
tell you what happened. And that that would put us ahead of the 
game in our investigative efforts from where we were. 
. Cha~rm~n NUNN: Even t.hough. there had been no background, no 
lllvestIgatlOn, no eVIdence, no notlnng'~ 

Well, you might get somebody to tell you something on that kind 
of inquiry, but if it is all your i)eople said, I would certainly agree, 
that is sort of a strange investigative teclmiqne. . 

V\T ouldn't you agree that that would have been a strange tech
nique without having any kind of information that there was any-
thing amiss ~. . 

Ms. GALTJAGTIER. I am not an invest.igator. If I had been running 
this investigation from the outset, I would have tried to become an 
in.vestig~tor. I am sure r .would haye Coome out differently from Mr. 
LI1)pe, smce we ca~ne out d.lfferently on many things. 

I am not certam that It would have been a total ViTnste of time to 
inquire from persons who were in a nosition to know what they lmew 
about this plan's loan t.ransactions. It was something t.hat was ney('1' 
done. So I don't think we can assess wh('ther it would have worked 
we]] or badly. 

Certainly, if the invefltigative staff had been totally prepared and 
had exammed all the loan files and had been ]'('ady to take these 
denositions wit.h full pr('paration by thnt time, that. ,vonld have been 
a far hetter situat.ion. . 

It. do('sn't. t.ak(' an investigator to know that .. 
Chairman NUNN. Have yon handl('d inv('sHgn,tions V011r~('lH Have 

yon bc('n hl chnl'g<> of inv(,Rt.igat.ions 01' hav(' yon primarily h(,(,11 in 
the litignJion emU . ' 

Ms. GALLAGHER. ]\fv litigntion CXp('l'](lnc(', has ;nv01v('(1 tll(, in work 
which might be called investigatory in nat.nr('. I have done records 
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an.alysis. I have gone out and interv' . d . 
tlu-!1gs tl!at investigators do. I I Ie~~el wdltness~s. I have ~one the 
an 111v~stIgator. laven la any formal traming as 

ChaIrman NUNN Hav . ' 
as such ~ . . e you ever been 111 charge of an investigation 

. Ms: GALLAGHER. I am not sure h . 
bee!1 m charge of a I'o'e t l' ?W to answel: th~t questIOn. I have 
wluch .become litigat16~ll y~s.w nch lllvolved maJor 111vestigations and 
C~aIrman N UNN. Did you state th t 

tentlal criminal matters for qui l~ t. ~lu wante~ t~ investigate po
or those meetings ~ c \. re ena to JustIce 111 that meeting, 

Ms. GALLAGHER. What I said h I 
Lippe was what I understood h~d ebee s'dnt .tgaJ list of names to Mr. 
effort was to make a r011O'h Q t f h n eCl e . That was, that our 
w~re promising for civil inv~~[i 0 t' t 'Ose transactions into those that 
crllninal investigation and thos~a tl~~ tho~e that we~e. promising for 
that would leave a bunc11 that tv. {I'd ,~vile unprOmISIng. Obvously, 
those ,-vere the three categories. 6 ,,1 11 m'Ow enough about yet, but 

ChaIrman N UNN Did . 
would take the fifth anIOy~;ttite to ImIn

d 
that a lot 'Of the witnesses 

Department ~ len cou refer them to the Justice 
1\1's. GALLAGHER. Not that I recall. 
Mr .. BLOC~. ~r. Chairman, could I ask a '?, 

what InVestIgatIve experience-, -. b }" (que~tr~n: Do you kn'Ow 
who suggested this plan? Am I J. e tI~Ve you saId It was Mr. Kelly 

M G (. correc " 
• S. ALLAGIIER. I said that 1\1'1' Kell' I 

Clal consultant, determined that th' y'th 10 was the Secretary's spe
wanted to proceed. IS was e way that the Department 

Mr. ~LOCR:. Do you know what ". I . . 
conductmg investigations ~ experIence le had m runnIng and 

1\1's. GALLAGHER. N'O I do not 
~r. Br"OCR:. This w~s during the . f 

thIS go forward; is 'that correct? sprmg 0 1977 that you suggested 
Ms. GALLAGHER I don't thO j 't' f . 

for.ward, but it ,~as duri:iJ.O' I~l~I . IS,. ~r to say that I suggested it go 
actI011 was adopted. b splInt":> of 1977 that that course of 

Mr. BLOCK. '~That concerns m . th t tl . 
forwa~d just a few months afteret~s d a .. ns plan was intended to go 
the thIrd-party investiO'ations VV 1e eCls~ol1 ulid been made to put off 
put off the third-pa~'t investi~a' e were Just told that the r~ason to 
this new plan would lave take~;: !~]1~~s7a2s t?3Prepare for lawsuits, but 
taken the resources of SIS Is tl t . t"'01 months and would have M '.. 1a correc " 

s. GALLAGHER. It is not flxactl .' t Tl .. 
the third-party investigat.ion

u 

t y :o~lec '. .1e deCISIon to I?ut off 

f~~~p~~7lor a lawsuit to remove ~~~:~~~e~s ~~~~I~h:deci~i~l1 g~~n!e f~ 
By the time this pl'oO'ram 'T d t d 1 resign. So while es itt';' ( , .' as.a op e , t Ie trustees had agreed to 

the SIS and it ,,:o~ld ha~: ~~~lect.It w~uld haye taken the resources of 
have npplied to their third_p~~~~ei~Ulc~~O'wi~lch t?ey otherwise might 
that they were being asked to de,~ot V~thb: t~on; It ~y~s n?t resources 
because it didn't appear to be necess~:y fl b .lln~~o ht!gatlOn support, 
trustees. They had agreed to resign. ,,0 rmg e SUIt, to remove the 
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• :r Ms GallaO'her did you ever tell Mr. Lippe not to co~:e~,~~~~ ~~:~fol:l~ation to th~ Justice Depitrtment~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I dId not. . . d e 

Chairm~n N UNNi ~li~~~~h~II~~~e;t~ld him not to coope;rate with 
Ms. GA.LLAGHER. e. d I believe that I never told lum not to 

the Department of JustIce an t f Justice As I am sa,ying that, it 
give information to tl;e DepartmhlI~m if he \~8.S Rtill there, there was 
occurs to me that I mIght have to t' . ith the Attorney General, 
a period when ~he Secr~t_ary 'v~s tie:t I~~e ~ommllnication was going 
and when myml str}lCtIOdntsh\~etI~er~ was to be a temporary halt at the to be at the top eve.l an a .. . 
st.aff leve>] communication a~out htIga.tlon. o!:: one at that time. 

But.I don't think so. II;~~~~ ~:~r~~Fti:;~;on th~t.poin~. I am not 
9halrman N UNN. WI e' t all I am sure you are famlhar wIth a good gomg to try to capsu e 1 < . , 

bit of it.. d M L' e were SIS sta"ty ever told .by 
Just very brIefly, I aske 11'· {lE cooperate or give informatIOn Department of Labor per~on~e 110 

to the Department of J usbce. , 
Mr. LIPPE. I was told that am'ong others. 
Chairmon NUNN. By whom? 1 h . 
Mr. jjIPPE. By Steven Sache~ and Monica ~al ag er. 
Chairman NUNN. Did they gIve you reasons. 
Mr LIPPE. None that were acceptable. . t 

. , ad it to me there IS one ea e-
Mr. G~LLAGHER: Mr. S~nator, a:crfi~~fle T recall di~cussing with :1\1:1'. 

gory of mformatIOn wInch I sp t'£; to the Department of 
Lippe and tel1ing him tha~ he tdS, fis p~'e~:l?ed by persol~s working 
.J ustice: and that. ,,:as a s~l'1es ? I a 1 ad roblems of various kinds 
under his superVISIOn wIuch \\ e knew

d
·l< ~ t' of Tllat was ma-

c '. t d t trol the ISSeInma Ion . , 
and w1nch we wan e 0 lc?n t f lot of discussion between me and 
terial which ~as later su )fec ~ of Justice and has been worked o~t. 
other people m the pepar me!! ' was all for sending unreviewed, m
but at a very eu;rll tI~le ~l' LJ5e~~rt;nent to a place where I thOUg~lt 
accurate mater~a olbIl' 0 " 1:° f . t ndinO' up' in bad hands, and I dId there was CO,nsidera e rIS \. 0 1. e,.o ". 

tell him not to ~end co)~~ Oftt~lU;~~~~i~~lai ~I~i;k you have a !ettel' f~om 
By the way, If I COll lUi m] tl ed chief of the Orgamzed Crnne 

me to Kurt J\tIuel~e~be~~~v .l~ .wainv~lvinO' an effort by one of the staff 
SectiOJ:lll()f the Cil'Imma t l~IdIO~ort to subpena some records, and my attorneys over t l(',re, a s a e e '. 1 
request that :Mr. Muellenberg not permI~~~~!. ever thing that the De-

My assurance was that we wf~ld Ptl'at Mr K&walski said yester
partment wanted. That was a e er.J 1 :, fii, S esterday after-. 
day that he had been kUl~abt\e, to :C~d iju~~\ve;:to ~h~ file which w~s 
noon when I went ba~., 0 . le 0 '.' riO'ht there. There is nO-It 
there at Mr. Kowalsl\.1 S chsposa1. It IS b °t] d' d 't find it He cer
has always been in that file. ~ ~m sorry t,In Ie In, . ,., 
tainlyneverasked fore it, bldut It ISfth~~i~h aCQP' y' of that ,to us Iorthe Chairman NUNN., OU you, un, " 

record 2Go "S '" I th:i~I' vou have it atttt6hedto the Kotch-Ms. ALLAGHER. Ul "'., \. ., 
Crino report. 
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Chairman NUNN. Then we hays it. That is all right. We have been 
informed by many witnesses and several of DOL memos that indi
c~te that you or your office told SIS that since litigation was filed, 
they wef'e precluded from using an administrative subpena to investigate. 

Was that the legal advice the Solicitor's Office gave to SIS? ' " 
Ms. GALLAGHER. The legal advice that the Solicitor's Office gave to 

the SIS was that with respect to any matter which was involved in 
OU1' litigation, that it would not be proper-or at least that we did 
not want to test the limits oipropriety of-using administrative 
process to obtain information. , 

We thought that the civil discovery mechanism was adequate to 
that purpose and that that is the way we wanted to proceed. ' 

Chairman NUNN. Was that your legal analysis? . " 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes. " 
Chairman NUNN. Was that a legal analysis or a tactical position? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I think there are aspects of both to it. 
Chairman NUNN. Isn't it true that this is not really the law in that 

respect, and that the Department of Labor has objected in other cases to this ~ . 
Ms. GALI;AGHER. I don't lmow what you mean 1:;>y "not really the 

law." I know that we wanted to present,ourselves in this litigation 
as beyond reproach. We want this litigation not to focus on any of 
the million side issues which can distract a court from the central theme. 

We need to try this case on the merits of the fiduciary violations in
volved and I don't want to spend my time worrying about whether we 
went beyond the call of what was proper in using an administrative 
deposition when we should have been proceeding through civil dis-covery. . 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Steinberg? ": 
Mr. STEINBERG. Ms Gallagher, as you have heard, you have been here 

£01' the last, 2 days. Many people stated that as to other areas outside 
of the lawsuit that investigators were precluded from issuing admin
istrative summonses in many of those areas "'to complete their investi~ 
gation. Was it also your opinion that the filing' of' the litigation 
precluded the Department of Labor from issuing subpenas in these 
other areas and not to continue the lawsuit ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. Absolutely not. ~" " , 
Mr. STEINBERG. Do you know why those subpenas were not issued? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Xhe Department adopted a policy of making litiga-

tion and support of the litigation its highest .,priority. To the extent 
that investigators desire to do other things inconsistent with that pri
ority, I am sure they were told to put their desires to one side. 

Certajnly there was no l~gal impediment to their issuing subpenas in 
areas not relating to the lawsuit. , 

Chairman NUNN. Miss Gallag-her, was it your understanding when 
SIS was set up that it had the direction to investigate but not litigate from the outset? 

Ms. GAT"LAGHER. It was my u~derstandillg that the SIS was an ex
perimental creation and that the Director of the SIS, as a matter of 
personal prerogative, was to be a special assistant to the Solicitor and 
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was to be permitted to participate in major litigation involving the 
Oentral State8 case. 

It was also my understanding that the SIS was not to ha;re any 
other personnel functioning in'a way which could be ch.aracterlzed as 
the practice of law. So it was always my und~r~ta~dmg tha~ there 
would be a role for the attorneys in the SolIcItor s Office many 
litigation under ERISA. . , ~. 

Ohairman NUNN. Was It your understanumg that SIS woul~ ~ot 
then participate in litigation but would simply be there for aIdmg 
investigation, supporting litigation ~ In other words, wouldn't they 
partcipate at all in the litigation as l!l'wyers ~ . 

Ms. GALLAGHER. My best answer IS that I know that It was cont~m
plated that the Director, Mr .. Lippe, would partici~ate. And I tlunk 
everything else was left relatIvely open to see how It would develop. 

Ms. OLAUSS. I might just say what the agreem~nt c~:mtemplated was 
that 1\1'1'. Lippe would participate under the dlrect!On a~d control, 
and as an employee vf the Solicitor's Office, as a speCIal ~ssIsta.nt, and 
the Solicitor, both Mr. Kilberg and myself: w0l!ld aSSIgn lum ~nd 
use him in the way we thought best. "T e certamly mtended to use hlln. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Miss Gallagher, did you tell Mr. Kotcl~ ~nd Mr. 
Orino that the Teamster Oentral States has taken the pOSItIOn that 
the Department of Labor investigation was limited by a so-called 
phantom agreement that we have discussed a,nd that, although you 
disagree with that position, you lUl;ve not real1y had the need to chal
lenge the Teamster Fund on this pomt ~ 

1\1's . .GALLAGHER. I~ I said that, I sai~ it prefaced by .the phras~, 
"It is mv understandmg that," or sometlung along those lmes. I don t 
have any direct information about that. 

Mr. STEINBERG. They have since May 1977 sta;rted a course to refuse 
to cooperate with the Labor Department by then refusal to grant you 
access to records; is that true ~ . 

Ms. GALLAGHER .. At the present time, as. I under~tand It 1 they are 
producing substantial volumes of records m complIance w.Ith a sl!b
pena. So there have been· ups and d?wns in the cooperatIo~ WhICh 
they have extended in terms of producmg records. I am not s~ue of 1,he 
dates. I am not trying to be evasive. But, yes, t1~ere was a. tIme when 
they were less cooperative and there have been tImes when they have 
been more compliant. , . 

lVIr. STEINBERG. Isn't it accurate to state, though, generapy smce the 
middle of 1977 up to a very l'ecen~ t~me they did not permIt you acc~ss 
to the records, contrary to the orIgmal agreement that you had wlth 
the Teamsters ~ '. 77 

Ms. GALIJAGHER. It is true that sometime from the mI.ddle of 19 
until some 3 or 4 months ago we have been involved ,lll a nU!ll~er 
of subpell'a enforcement records e'Mes, -and we have not been recelvmg 
any records voluntarily. . 

Mr. STEINBERG. Have YOli, mdeed, npon the refu.s~l of the fund t~ 
grant you access to the records, gone to court to obta11! those records. 

Ms. ·GALLAGHER. Yes. That is what we have been domg. 
Mr. STEINBERG. On how many occasions ~ . . 
Ms. GALIJAGIIER. Well, we are involved In a number of d.Ifiel'ent ~ub

pena enforcement proceedings. One of t~le~ ha~ been, gomg on smce 
1977, if I can just give you what you mIghL call a COlOrful example. 
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This invo~ves a subpena I believe served in June 1977 which we 
moved t~ enforce. There were a series of objections. 'rhey were briefed 
A long tIme elapsed before th~ objections were decided~ on. The court 
entered an order: fully. enforCIng our subpena. Then the defendants moved for reconSIderatIOn. 

Th~t was taken under advise111ent. That is where we are. We 
haven t gotten a document yet out of that subpena. 

1\'11'. STEINBERG. "T as that an affiliated fund ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. That was amalgamated. 
1\fr. S'l'EINBERG. I am talking about the fund. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. The health and welfare fund subpena had not
]\tIl'. STEINBERG. The pension fund. 

Ms. GALLAGHER, The pe!lsion fun~; ,!e. have a subpena in litigation. 
Mr. STEINBERG. When dId you beglll lItIgating that issue ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER.1\1'arch 1978. 
Mr. STEINBERG. March 1978 ~ 
M~ . . GALI!~GHER. Yes. That is a judicial subpena as opposed to an 

admIlllstratIve SUbpena. The oth~rs are administrative sUbpenas. 
Mr. ~TEINBERG. 1Vhat I am referring to i~ an administrative oubpena 

to obtam records that you couldn't obtaIn bocause they refused to 
grant you access according to their earlier agreement. 
. Ms. G~LLAGHER. "Ve do not have any administrative subpena involv
Ing pens~on fund.r~cord~ which is not being complied with. The only 
~)Uts~andIng admIlllstrahve subpena involvinO' pension fund records 
IS bemg complied with without judicial process~ . 

Mr. STEI~BERG. Let ma make sure I understand. They started to dis
agree or refuse ~o supply records in May 1977. But 'it is your testi
mony that you dId not ISSue a subpena to obtain those records. Is that correct~ 

~s. GALLAGHER. I guess I am going to have to backup because I 
don t know what the records were that they refused to supply in May 1977. / 

J! I thought ~t w.as my testimony that starting sometime in the middle 
or 1977 they IndICated that they were not O"oing to voluntarily produce 
records for us. We didn't issue any subpena. No subpena was pre
sented for clearance that I am aware of until the subpena that rbcently 
came down the track, which is being complied with. 

Mr. GALLAGHER.1\faybe I can answer your question better. The 
records that they refused to supply in mid-1977 were records that 
~ela;t~ to loan transa?tions which are the subject of the lawsuit. A 
JUdICIal ~ubpena was Issued for those records in March 1978, and that 
has been 1ll the enforcement process since then. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Ms. Gallagher, did you tell Mr. Kotch and Mr. Orino 
~hat :y:ou p~rsona~l:y would recommend against any new issues being 
InvestIgated or. lItIgated because it would lead to "messy subpena enforcement actIOn" ~ 

. lVls. GALLAGHER. No, sir. I will tell you exactly about that. I would 
lIke to say at th~ outset that the reason I asked to. see my interview 
report:-and I WIsh now that I had been a little bit more aggressive 
a-bo~lt lot-was because I thought that there might 'be some minor mis
castIngs of some reasonably subtle points. 

The reason that I o;lfered to have that interview tape-recorded was for the same reason. 
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" k d b Mr Kotch and Mr. Crino was One of the thmgs that I was as ,e t y : ht be made against com-I ... nts can be made aO'ams or mIg '1 ' h 
w lalJ argume . " t' t this time And the materIal W llC you 
mencing new mvestIga Ions ~, .' ur testimony is a sort of 
have para1?hrasfed from thelrt:~h~~tq~~sl~n, And I think that by the 
rough versIOn 0 my response . communication there were be
time there havel been '11~~evebe~~~:~~hem and their report and, your 
tween me and t le,m,an , en ate summary of what I saId. 
paraphrasing it, It IS not a vd' ~ry afccur -I-'he report so I am not para-

M S, RG I am rea mg rom Ii , \l 
phra~in;i:~Y~u il'ave read -the Kotch-Crino report, ,haven't you, , 

MM~' GSALLAGI:R'Jo~~;~hey give five points which you gave or which 
I, TEINBE. f' to 0' ' to other areas ~ . 

they state you gave ;t ,~~ tsmgnot ba~ :fusing to go into other areas. ~t 
Msas· Gg~~~d~Efur t~i~k~~s cautiously about where you would go If waR '.. t' 

you unsdertook newOmvesftltghaosIOen:;eas \VB,S the question about~qubpena Mr TEINBERG. ne 0, " 
. 'l " enforcement. Is that correct. ' 

Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes. th . a as they state that if you went 
' Mr. STEINBERG: Wasuladno er a~h~t the Departdtent of Labor was into other areas It ;vo, a~pear 

harassing the fund A' . I d' 't think that is an accurate report of Ms. GALLAGm~R. ga~n, on 

what I would say aboutG~1 h did Bob Gallagher eve,r tell you that 
Mr. STEINBERG. Ms. . ag er,. d'" Ecitor staff to support the there was a lack of qualified, experIence , 00 . 

Teamster cruse ~ ld 1 ' ld use more lawyers. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. B?b Gallag~e~ ~ K~t~h c~~d Mr. Crino at that 
Mr. STI!lINBERG. DIdn't y~u ~h t kr Gallagher was complaining 

same time or around that tIme,~ . ded I can make more attor
about the lack of attorneys, ~3Ji] t' If t ~~ 'but I feel the attorneys cur
neys available for the Teamsb r d Iga 1 ith the'.reamster litigation"~ 
rently assigned are not over ur ene w I' es And I rulso said 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I sai~ words along a\~~:e I~e~d i also said that I 
that I could use three tImk? fiS claill-6e!'-:t use ,;e 'COUld of our resources 
thought that we were rna mg Ie h d t d 

giCl~~!!~~:;~Dia;~~:~:eaSk fo~ ;~re resources~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I sure dId. 
Chairman N'uNN. To whom~ 

Ms. ~ALLAGHER. Carin CI~uss. " d ou ask for mor~ ~esources ~ 
ChaIrman NUNN. MSh:Clauss, ~lllnd a manaO'er in the Department 
Ms. CLi~USS. I doubt t a; you WI S t r b~t we did assign more 

who doesil't ask fOA mo:t rGo~l~~h~r ~~~ifi:d this morning, ,we ha,:e 
Pl eoplbe ~id~~eg ~ps~ the s:its havebintensified, and in the new reorgam-
1e<:m UI 1 ,1' 'full time attorneys. 
zation there are, I b,enleve, nlrtl1e. 1 ~o. u haV€"an adequate number now~ Chairman NUNN,· 0 yon nn \:. (_" 

Ms. CrJA uss. Well, for ,the. ~9men~. . 2 . , 

Ohairman NUNN. Fh°l'thlS:inVtestII~a~o~~re fo"r fiscal 1983 I might Ms. CLAUSS. For t e momen . a . , 
be asking for more, " . , 
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Ohairman NUNN. I don't think that you will ever have anything 
other than support in Congress for the resources you need for this,iI!-
vestigation. I can't speak for the rest of the Labor Department actIVI
ties. 'l'hat is 'another matter. But I think Congress has been on record 
very much in favor of getting the kind of resource&needed here. 

Mr. OLA uss. We have gotten full support, Senator N unu. In fact, this 
committee was very instrumental in getting us resources for this func-
tion a few years ago.,' . 

Ohairman NUNN. Ms. Gallagher, in the Kotch-Crmo repol't there 
was a quote from you, and lam just going to quote part of it and ask if 
this is accurate. 

For strike force work, guts 'and imagination are' at a premium and legal theory 
less important. The investigator hilS a principal role as a fact fi-nder in areas 
w,here case law is adequately developed. The reverse is true in terms of ERISA 
enforcement, which is less fact oriented and more dependent -on legal theory 'at this stage. 

Do you recall having. said that ~ . , 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I think I said something substantially along those lines. ' 

Ohairman N UNN. Do you still believ~,ERISA has primarily the legal 
theory and is less fact oriented than oth.er investigations ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. It isn't a question of less fact oriented. I think 
it is a question of what khlds of talents you need to look for and the 
people that you have to have in order to put together a team that has 
aU the talents that are needed. 

At this early stage of the development of ERISA we certainly 
need a high level of theoretical, analytical competence, which might 
not be so necessary in an area of the law with 2{), or 40, or 100 years 
of precedent bellind it. 

I am not saying that deduction and analytical savvy and street sense 
are not in a premium at the ERISA program. Of course they are. That 
is always very valuable. But lam saying that we also need Some things 
that may not be so essential in other programs, 

Chairman NUNN. Did you te,11Mr. Kotch and Mr. Grino that it 
is the Solicitor's policy not to take depositions of parties involved 
in more than one TCS loan until all loan files have been reviewed ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes; I said that in the context of the litigation. I 
didn't think it would make any sense to try to depose somebody who 
was going to be involved in several mRjor pieces of the litigation about 
one of those pieces until we knew what all the pieces would be. 

Chairman NUNN. Were YOUllware that only six individuals or en
tities received the bulk of questionable 10aI).S from TCS, people like 
Glick, Maynik, Shenker, et cetera.~ , 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I don't think that that is true. 
Chah-man NUNN. I am saying of the questionable loans. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I don't 'know what you mean by the questionable loans. . 

Our lit.igation charges a pattern and practice of misapplication of 
plan assets which involves, certainly, 50 or 60 loans wliich I would 
think ought to be calIed the questionable loans. , 

Chairman NUNN. Out of ,those that you calI questionable loans, do 
you know how many of them were loans to these five or six individuals? 
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Ms. GALLAGHER. They aren't most of them. 
Ohairman NUNN. Well, 30,40, 20 percent~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I would be glad to supply the number. A few of 

them are, out of that group. 
Chairman NUNN. Does counsel have that? Do we have that in the 

record nresently? 
Mr. STEINBERG. Yes; it is in the record. It is in the Labor Depart

ment reports. They state approximately 45 to 50 percent of the ques
tionable loans 'are for six or seven individual entities. 

I believe the Secretary testified before our committee in 1977 also 
on that. 

Ohairman NUNN. If you waited until all records were reviewed, your 
own investigators estimated it might take 5 to 10 years before you 
could adequately depose any of these people. 

. Ms. GALLAGHER. I am not familiar with any estimate of 5 to 10 years. 
But certainly before we go to trial, we are going to havE'. to lmow what 
the borrowers say. I shou.ldn't say "certainly." But it seems to me likely 
that we are going ot make some kind of assessment of what kind of a 
case we are going to present to the court.s, and with respect to those 
pieces that we are going to present to the courts, we are going to want 
to know what the evidence is from the people who have firsthand 
lmowledge. 

I don't think that we anticipate anything like 10 years. Nobody has 
led me to believe that we are looking at a schedule that long. 

Ohairman NUNN. You still have the rule that you are going to have 
all of the. loan files reviewed before you take the deposition of these 
people on any particular loan? Or any other people, for that matter? 
Is that still the Department of Labor policy, the Solicitor's policy? 

Ms. GALLAGHER. The issue hasn't been brought to me recently, but, 
if it were brought to me today, that would certainly be my judgment. 

Ohairman NUNN. If you were told it would take several years to 
complete anyone of these individualFl who may have a good many 
10l1lls, would you still have that policy ~ 

Ms.' GALLAGHER. It would be my jUdgment that in the context of the 
litigation we ought to get together whatever we want to ask a person 
about and then ask them about all of that material. Yes. Even if it 
were going to take quite a while. 

Ohairman NUNN. Is that consistent with your suggestion that 81 
people who, no background has been given on, no allegations, no noth
ing, be simply interviewed and :tsked whether they bribed somebody? 

I mean it looks like. to me it is diametrically opposite. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I guess my best answer to that is that it seems to me 

that both a lawsuit and an investigation are a means to an end; the 
ends a,re different. An investigation is a means to determine whether 
enforcement action is necessary. And, if you can make the judgments 
you need ot make, you don't have to investigate for any other purpose. 

A lawsuit j,s a 'means to seek relief. And yon need to figure out how 
you lare going to be able to get the relief you are entitled to. 

Chairman NUNN. I was not talking about. a lawsuit. I was asking 
about a deposition. 

Ms. GAI,LAGHER.A deposition is a piece of the lawsuit. 
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.G.hairman NUNN. I was asking if it is your policy not to take a dep
OSItIOn on any of these individuals until all of these loans are investi
gated and ,brought up, and you answered yes. 

That is, of course, consistent with everything we have heard. I sug
gest to you, if that is your case, you are going to hav£;,. a long, long 
wait before anybody by the name of Glick, Malnik, or Shenker has 
any kind of notice to be'doposed by the Department of Labor. 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I am not sure all of that follows. 
"\V" e have already taken Mr. Shenker's deposition in a different case 

at some length. I don't know--
Chairman NUNN. Did you take his deposition on all of the matters 

that he had in volved-' _ 
1\1:s. GALLAGHER. In that case. 
Chairman NUNN. In one case? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. In that case. 
Chairman NUNN. You departed from your policy you just stated? 
Ms. GALIAGHER. "\V" e took his deposition at a time when we thought 

we have had together everything we needed to ask him about in that 
litigation. 

Chairman NUNN. But you had not checked on all of his Joans, had 
you? 

Ms. GAIJLAGHER. That is right. They weren't involved in that 
litigation. 

Chairman NUNN. In a case ,where there are a small number of per
sons involved in numerous J?otential abuses, wouldn't it be wise to 
complete each investigation 111 a timely fashion rather than to wait 
until all the potential abuses are reviewed to complete anyone 
of them ~ 

1\1:s. GALLAGHER. I am having a little trouble with the hypothetical. 
I guess I function better in a more concrete situation. . 

In this case, we. don't have numerous, I can't reconstruct your 
words-if you could restate the question. But it doesn't seem to me 
we have what you were taUring about. 

Chairman NUNN. My words we:re in a case, in the case where a small 
number of persons are involved in numerous potential abuses, isn't it 
wise to complete each investigation in a timely fiashion rather than 
wait until aU the potential abuses are reviewed to complete anyone 
~ili~?, . . 

1\1:s. GALr~AGlmR. My answer is I don't know, bnt that is not the situa-
t.ion we have here. , ' 

Chairman NUNN. You don't know-we have a couple of negatives 
in there. I am not sure where that COInes out. 

Ms. GAT,Tu\GHER. I don't know the answer to your question. but I 
don't think your question presents the circumstance of the Central 
States litigation. <, • 

Chnirman NUNN. You are aware that there are people in your De
partment who feel strongly that they should not be required to wait 
to investigate a particular loan until aU loans of a particular in.di

.~,/- vidual are investigated, are you not? 
1\1:s. GALl.AGHER. I don't-I am not aware of anybody remaining in 

the Specht~ Litigation staff '~ho ~e~ls ~hat they are ilJeinf!' prevented. 
from carrymg on a constructIve lItIgatIOn support functIOn . 

70-235 0 - 81 - 32 
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. I am aware that there are people in the Labor Department elsewhere 
than in the Special Litigations staff and outside the Labor Depart
ment who don't like the way it is being done. 

Chairman NUNN. We will furnish you, Ms. Gallagher, with in
formation from people who still work there who do feel phey are being 
held up. We have deposed a couple of people, and I wIll ask coun~el 
to get these depositions so we can read it back to you. But you do stIll 
have people who believe they will never get this matter completed 
because of that policy which you just articulated. : 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I hope we will be able to work with whoever they 
are and by improving our communications, which you have pointed 
out and which I have certainly become increasingly aware of, that we 
will be able to work together effectively and become an integrated, 
effective unit to do this job. 

Chairman NUNN. I agree with you. I hope that is right. 
If nothing else comes out of this series of hearings, it will bea posi

tive step forward. 
Mrs. Gallagher, did you ask to see a copy of your interview with 

with Mr. Kotch or lVIr. Cdno, or did you ask for their final report ? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I did not ask for the final report. I think that was 

a misunderstanding. I notice that the report of interview which I saw 
within the last few weeks said I asked for a copy of the final report. 
I did not. I did ask for a copy of my report of interview at the time 
of my interview. Yes. . 

Chairman N UNN. ,V'ho did you make that request to? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. To the interviewers. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you ever get a reply from them? . 
Ms. GALLAGHJtJR. They told me at the time that phey would see to It 

Ol' try to arrange it. There was a reply along those hnes. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you ever pursue it any further? 
Ms. GALLAGlmR. I did not. 
Chairman N UNN. Did you ever get a copy? 
Ms. GAI"LAGHER. I did not. 
Chairman NUNN. Did anyone from the Department of Labor In-

spector Genera1's Office ask you ;about the Kotch-Crino reJ?ort? . 
Ms. GALLAGI-Ilm. Sheldon testIfied yesterday that he had askedfo:r 

it in a conversation that he ha(1 with me and Bob Gallagher and 
that sounds right to me, although I probably wouldn't have recalled 
it independently. , .. 

Chairman N UNN. Do you recall ypur answer to him? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I think, no, I don't recaU it specifically, but I 

imaghle that I would have said that I had never seen snch a report. 
Chairman NUNN. Did you pursue it any further? Did you go to 

Ms. Clauss with it or fl,nyone else? I • 

Ms. GALLAGHER. No;'I am quite certain that he did not ask me to 
procure it. If he asked me anything \ he asked me if I had .it: 

Chairman NUNN. By that he meant whethel' you had It m your desk 
or in your possession? What did he mean ?'",> . 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I don't know what he meant, but he didn't say to 
me, "Will you O'et it for me:r' 

I am pI~etty bsensitive to those requests, especially when they come 
from someone like the Inspector. General's Office. When someone 
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asked I?e .to obtain something, I tend to jump through hoops to try to obtam It. . . 
I am quite certain that he did not ask me to obtain it 
Chairrnn.n NUNN. He just asked you if you had it? . 
NIs. GALLAGHER. Yes. , 
qh~ir~an NUNN. How do you keep a person in the office like the 

~ohCltor s Office? Row do you interpret it when someone asks you 
!f .you have a certain !eport.? Do you think they mean that you have 
It m your own posseSSIOn or m your o~n personal files or in your de!)k 
drawer or at. your house? How do you mterpret that? 

Ms. GALLAGHER. I would interpret that as meaning "do I have' it 
within, my own files or within the flIes of my office ~" , 

ChaIrman NUNN. Your office is the Solicitor's Office? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. My office is the Plan Benefits Security Division of the Solicitor's Office. . 
Chairml\n ~UNN. If someone. asked you if you have a file on such 

and such, or Just do you have It, and you knew that the file was in 
the Labor Department's Solicitor's .Office, but it wasn't in your per-
sonal file, what would you answer? . 
~s. GALLAGHER. If it were in the Plan Benefits Security Division 

I WIll ~ay look for it or, yes, I will get it for you. : . ' 
ChaIrman NUNN. 1V'hat if it were not in that division but in the Solicitor's Office ~ , 

Ms. GA!"LAGHE~. ~t. would be unlikely that I would know that. If it 
were not m my dIVISIon, I would not volunteer to 0'0 look for it until 
someb?dy asked me for it. I think I would say I don't have it. 

ChaIrman NUNN. If you tell him to go to Ms. Clauss and ask her 
or go somewhere else or Just say you didn't have it? 

Ms. ~ALLAGHER. I don't remember the conversation. My best guess 
about 'YJn.at must have happened is that he said to me, "Do you know 
som~thm~ about or have a report prepared by somepeople who were 
loolnng Into the management problems?" And I would have said 
somet~ing lik~, "No,~ I have never seen such a report." 

Chal{man NUNN. Have you read the Kotch-Crino report now? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes. 

. Chairn:1a!l NUNN. Do you agl'ee with it substantially, disagree with 
It substantIally? How would you categorize the report itself ~ 

I am not talkmg about the attachments at this point. 
Ms. GALLAGHER .. My reaction to it was that I was amazed how 

much they got right given the short time they had to look into it 
and the large task that they had coming to it from no background 
at all. I think they got a whole lot right in their perception of what 
the problems :ver~ ~nd perhaps what ought to be done about it. 

I al1'l: not saymg It IS 100 percent right. . 
Chtl1rman NUNN. Ms. Gallagher, we have the executive session 

transcript here with Mr. Kandel. Do you know Mr. Kandel ~ 
Ms. GAJ.JLAGHER. I do. 

. Chairman NUNN. Does he still work in the Solicitor's Office? Where 
does he work now ~ 
. Ms. GALLAGHER. He work~d in the Solicitor's Office, Special Litiga

tIOns staff the most recent tIme I talked to him, but I heard that he 
had another job opportunity as of a couple of weeks ago, although I 
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sa~v him here today. I don't know what his technical status is as of tIns moment. 
Chairman NUNN. He has been working in this overall matted 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. He has been working under you ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Let me read to you page 228 of this testimony. 

Mr. STEINBERG. ~et me read fr?m !our interview. "Principals such as Glick, 
Sh~nker and. l\lallllck are not bemg mvestigated in the field." No one has ex
pIl!-m~d to lnm why the loan prinCipals, Glick, et al. cannot be investigated at tIns tIme. ( 

SIS cannot directly obtain additimml records and Perldns has said to "Stay 
away" and WE:: "d:m't want to p:et anyone nervous." 

That is the end of j\~r. Steinberg's quotation as a quote to Mr. Kandel. 
Mr. Kandel then replIes: 

Mr. KAN~EL. I have been assi.gned to the Malnick loan. Without going into 
actual specIfics, I was also curIOUS as to wh;\, we were interviewing persons 
;"?O only re~otelY knew ~bout the actual loans without going to Mr. Malnick 
.nmself. And It was explamed to me that theJ' wanted to interview Mr. Malnick 
after.all the loans that he was involved with were investigated and not get Mr. 
Malmck one loan at a time. . 

Then another time on another loan. 

Mr. STEIl,~BERG. Do you know how long it would have taken to get together 
all of the loans that Mr. Malnick was involved in? 

Mr. KANDEL. A long time. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Do you think you could have ended J'our career working on 

the loans Mr. Malnick w.us involved in'J 
Mr. KANDEL. They are trying to achien' that. I am not too sure if they 

are going to accomplish that. 
Mr. STEINBERG. I.Jet me ask you with respect to that Situation, did the De. 

partment of Labor know that a substantial portion of aU the Teamsters fund 
money that was loaned out to anybody. individual, entity, was loaned only to 
six entities or individuals? 

Mr. KANDEL. I think it was quite rIear at least in 111,), mind as to-and anyone 
familiar with the investigation aFl to whether the majority of loans went to 
the individuals. 

Mr. STEINBERG. These people,Shenker, Glick, et cetera, weren't the focus or 
they didn't appear to he the focus of the Department of Lahor investigations? 

Mr. KANDEL. The loans were? 
Mr. STEINBERG. The loans were. 
Mr. KANDEL. The indiYiduals were not. 
Mr. STEINBERG. And these individualR have not been charged in any civil suit, 

is that correct? 
Mr. KANDEL. Not to my knowledge. 

Chairman NUNN. ",'Te have otlwl' testimony. I just suggest, I don't 
want to belabor this point-you have given your views and the wit
nesses we have had from your Department and those who were there 
before seem to feel strongly that if you are in dispu~e, you are never 
going to reach a conclusion on any of t~leHe very crUCIal matters. 

I would hope you take it under ad \'1Fipment and Ms. Clauss would 
take it under advisement and detprmine if this policy is appropriate. 

Ms. GAIJT.JAGHER. I certainly will hoth take it under advisement and 
try to work more with .p;.oplc invoh:Nl and h!'i,ng ~t to th('. atte~ltion 
of the new associate sohCItor. I do t,lnnk that lItIgatlOn strategy ]udg-
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ments in the final analysis have to be made by the litigators, but it 
ought to be true that if those judgments are good jUdgments, that 
by and large they ought to make sense to everybody around who is 
working on the case. 

So to the extent they are not making sense, that is something we 
have to work on. . .. 

Chairman NUNN. I certainly understand the litigators are not going 
to always have the same view as the investigators. That is an inherent 
different role and there have been two differences there. 

Staff is not always going to have the same view as Senators. But I 
think it is awfully important for there to be a thorough oonversation 
and to be thorough and good communication and then you still are 
going to have some difficulty. But it would be minimized. 

Mr. Secretary, we are now prepared to begin questioning you and 
it is going to take a while. I suggest we take a break. Do you want 5 
minutes~ 

Secretary j\fARSHALL. That would be all right. 
Chairman N UNN. Or do you want 10 minutes ~ 
Secretary MARSHALlJ. Ten minutes is fine. . 
Chairman NUNN. vVe will give you that long, if Y'OU want it. 
[BrIef recess,] 
[j\fember of the subcommittee present at the time of recess: Sen

tor Nunn.] 
[Member of the subcommittee present after the brief recess: Sen

ator Nunn.J 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, we have already been into a number 

of these areas. I am instructing counsel as we get to areas that we have 
already covered not to oovel.' them again. We don't want to duplicate. 
But we do have a number of important matters. . 

Apparently, as you said and observed, there's a great deal of dif
ference of opinion about t.he Department of Labor's role in criminal 
matters. That's '(>11e of We fundamental policy disputes here that many 
people have different feelings on. Many Department of I~abor em
ployees have contended that the Department of Labor does not have 
a responsibilit.y for detecting or invC'stigating criminal matters dealing 
with the trust fund. ",'Te have a rather confusing picture. 

Let me try to capsualize it. In 1977, after declining to let SIS pursue 
its third-party investigati'OllS of transactions on persons which had 
already been developed, as we heard today, l\fiss Gallagher gave SIS 
a list of 81 new names for investigation for possible criminal potential. 

Second, the Comptroller Gene'ral of the United States has testified 
that the Department. of Labor has clear responsibility to take the 
leading r'Ole, 01' the lead ro'le, investigating' and conducting investiga
tions, both civil and criminal in nature. That was GAO~s testimony. 

How('ver, Norman Perkins, from whom we heard tl1is morning, 
ncting' h('ad of SIS fOl' OV('l' 3; years, stated in the Kotch-Crino report 
that "SIS has never conducted !tny aspect of a criminal investigation 
:md had hetter not," and that, not quoting him now, but it Waf) DOI~ 
policy not to conduct eriminal inYC'stigat.ions. This is the man that 
ht>!tded \11) and was Acting Director of SIS.' 

Next, in contrast to Mr. Perkins' statements and according to the 
Federal Register, volume 41, No. 241, dated December 14, 1976, and 
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subsequent u)?dated volumes through 1919, and I quote from th9;t 
Federal RegIster, 

Criminal Law Enforcement: The principal function of the Special Investiga
tions Staff, Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs, pertains to the enforcel1lent of 
the criminal laws. It conducts inyestigations to prevent ,and (ietect violations of 
laws which bear criminal penalties, which investigations in appropriate cases Will 
result in criminal prosecutions. . 

Also the Secretary of Labor's Order No. 13-16, dated I\iay 11,1976, 
states that DOL has the responsibility to "participate in,the President's 
antiorganized crime program. and carry out the responsibilities within 
the program that pertain to IRS and WPPDA." 

. Moreover, a memorandum Of understanding between the Depart
ment of Labor and ,the Department of J ustiCe,dated February 5, 1915, 
states ·that the Secretary of Labor has the responsibility for conduct
ing investigations of persons who violate ERISA, including investiga
tions of certain criminal matters. 

In testimony before our subcommittee in July 1917, Mr. Secretary, 
you pledged that the Department of Labor was entering into a new 
phl;tse of both civil and criminal investigations, You testified that DOL 
would examine transactions that lend themselves to civill'estitutiorl- as 
well as identify transactions that warranted criminal prosecution. 

You indicated that DOL was shifting to an aggressive third-party 
review to obtain records and evidence from third parties to look at, the 
other side of the fund transactions and to use the DOL investigative 
subpena to obtain the evidence. . 

Nowhere in that testimony did you ind~cate or imply that the DOL 
had any, question about legal authority' to investigate criminal 
transactions. , ' 

ERISA states, at 29 U$. 1136, Other Agencies 'and Departments, 
and I quote from ERISA, 

,';rhe Attorney General or his representative shall receive from the Secretary 
for appropriate action such evidence developeq in the performance ofhi/!i functions 
under this subchapter as may be found to warrant consi(ieration for criminal 
prosecution under the provisions of this subchapter or other Federal law· 

Yet, in your prepared statement, Mr. Secretary, in light of aU this, 
you seem to be heading in another direction when you state, 

It is not the objective of the Department of Labor to use its ERISA investiga
tive authority to investigate violations of the criminal code, and we believe that 
we wO~lld be on dubious legal grounds if we attempted to do so. 

So I don't know whether you understand our perplexity in trying 
to deal with thi$ in light of what,Ye see as very contradictory polIcies 
relating to law,tQ the regul~tions, to previous statements, and to your 
present statement and seemmgly your present policy. ' 

Secretary MARSHALL. Let me say generally what I think it is, and 
I have ;a lawyer who knows more about the distinction, I think a good 
bit depends on whether you -are talking about only ERISA, which is 
one a~l?ect, and whether you are talking about the I.abor Manageme?t 
RelatIOns, LMRDA, the Labor Management Reporting and DIS-
closure Act. . " 

Chairman NUNN. All of these thinf!s we have cited are directed at 
ERISA. SIS has been set up to pursue. ERISA. 

Secretary lvIARS:fIALL. That's right. 
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Chairman NUNN. Let me read that one more time. This is what the 
Federal Register says on that subjoct. 

Ms. GALLAGHER. Is that the Privacy Act Notice that you are deal
ing with, Senator? 

Chairman NUNN. What is that ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. That was the Privacy Act Notice that Mr. Ry>.t.n of 

SIS put in the Federal Register. That was not cleared and has' sub
sequently been corrected. 

Uhairman NaNN. That's no longer in the Federal Register ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. That has been corrected. 
Chairman NUNN. Have you got a corrected copy? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I can get it for you. 
Mr. STEINBERG. We have the 19,79 edition of the Federal Register 

which lists the same function of SIS. 
Ms. GALLAGHER. All I can tell you is I inquired about that very 

recently. I was told it had been corrected. 
Mr. STEINBERG. Of course SIS was abolished in 1980, so it would be 

changed. , 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I think the.re's a corrected version available. If I 

am wrong, I apologize in advance. I did inquire about it only a couple 
of days ago. I was told it had been corrected. . 

Chairman NUNN. Does Mr. Ryan have the authority to put that in 
the Register ~ 

Ms. GALLAGHER. No; it should be cleared by the Solicitor's Office, 
but it wasn't. ' 

Chairman NUNN. An.other communication problem? 
Ms. CLAUSS. 'VeIl, Senator, the Privacy Act requires you to publish 

a list of records and functions. And that's prepared hy the program 
people. They do clear them. You know, I think we have to be 
0areful in this inquiry that a lot goes back to the same people who were 
dissrutisfied. 

Chairman NUNN. We don't know that. I\ir. Ryan's work went to the 
Federal ,Register. 

Ms. CrJAuss. Well, he did. It did not, go ·through channels -and was 
corrected. 

Chairman N UNN. When was it corrected ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. I understand it has been cOl'l'ected, but we will supply 

that for the record. 
Ohairman NUNN. When was it put in the Federal Register to begin 
~th?· ' 

Mr. STEI:NnERG. 191{!. 
Chairman NUNN. It was in the Federal R~gister for 3 years during 

the heart of this investigation without being corrected. 
Ms. CLAUSS. 'VeIl, I am afraid that Privacy Act notices are not some- " 

thing that ar~ read by that many people in the Solicitor's Office. -
There's one group in the Solicitor's Office that does that. It is not very 
true. It just doesn't get-that's not the part of the code that we J.ook at. 
!tis an administrative-a ministerial matter. 

I\il'. GALLAGHER. Senator, if you will excuse me, I don't want M:01~ica 
or Oarin Olauss to be giving you incorrect iniorm8Jtion. It was me who 
advised, them that it had been corrected. My advice was based on con
verl:ia#ons I had with ,people in the Division of the Solicitor's Office 
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t.hat deals with Privacy Act notices and freedom of information last 
year. I haven't personally checked it myself, but I will certainly do 
that. 

Chairman NUNN. You are n'Ot sure it has been corrected ~ 
Mr. G.A,LLAGHER. I was told that it has been or would be corrected. 

But I don't have certain knowledge that it has been. I h~ye not checked 
the Federal Register myself. " J 

Ms. GALLAGHER. If ~t is of any interest to you, I have a l'lote to the 
special investigations staff from 1976 which pointed out to them that 
there is an incorrect statement of their missi'On and it shouldn't have 
been published that way. Again, I sh'Ould be Cl:treful. I wrote such a 
note. 

Ms. CLAUSS. Senat'Or, let me try to answer your question. I think 
the-- ' 

Secretary MARSHALL. Go ahead. 
Ms. CLAUSS [continuing]. The Department's position here, I hope, 

has always been consistent. lIt certainly has always been the same so 
long as I have been ill this job. Our responsibility for criminal inves
tigations under ERISA is for criminal violations of the reporting and 
disclosure p@rtions of the act. And the ERISA investigators working 
under what used to be-well, under Ian Lanoff, do prepare those 9,nd 
transmit those to the Department of Justice for p~o~ecutio;n as ~nished, 
prepared investigative files. That's the only cnmmal vIOlatIOn that 
we have authority to investigate under the ERISA statute. 

Chairman NUNN. Reporting and what ~ .. 
Ms. CLAUSS. Disclosure violations. In other words, wIllful falsIfi

cation of the disclosure or reports. Those are the requirements in the 
statute. And there's a companion responsibility under the Landrum
Griffin Act which is also investigated by the Departm~nt of Labor and 
transmitted to Justice for prosecution. Just parenthetIca~ly, t~ey often 
ask us to assign our people to work on those prosecutIons m many 
cases. 

In addition, we have an Qraanized crime operation that works u;n
der the Inspector General which has 87 i.nyestig~tors w~o ar~ aV~II
able to the strike force attorneys to partIclp.ate many mvestigatIOn 
t.hat they should be assigned to. This is a wide-ranging operation and 
goes fp,r beyond crimin~l vio~ations of reporting and discl~sure. And 
I thiJ,?:ti. Mr. Hobgo.od mIght hke to COh,''lpent .on that. But 'Yith respe~t 
to th'e level at wInch the SIS was staffed, It was never mtended, It 
was never ,anticipated, that that level, whether it hag bee~ 45 <:>r 30 
or whatever ever would have been enough to fully mvestIgate and 
pursue all criminal aUegations involving the Teamsters. I n:;ean <?ur 
orga.nized crime people are available to perform that functIOn WIth 
the JusticeJ]~partment. We are, however,under a legal ~uty as we~l 
as a normlM duty to turn over to the Department of JustIce anyevI
dence we fihd a~ld 'to be ab Ie to look at it for leads. 

Before ~l~irig Mr. Hobgood to give you the detaifs of that coordi
nation with the Inspector General's Office and hIS office and Mr. 
Lanoff's office and the .Tustice Department, I would just comment on 
those 81 names, that the SIS staff was asked to look at. The concern ',. 
of ]~1r. Kelly (t,nd Mr. Lagather and others-and the Secretary had 
asked them to look a~ SIS when he came into office-" was that ,although 
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~hey ~ad ?een at this investigation for a long time, the focus of the 
I~vestIgatlOn had been quite narrow, had been concentrated' on just 
SIX groups of loans and that we were at a point where we would 
shortly ~erhaps be in court for the purposes of removing the trustees 
and gettmg asset management and also for punishing the trustees, 
and that the bulk of the loan transactions P'Ortfolio had not been 
looked at. 
~o he wanted to find a way to get part of the investigative effort 

gomg to look at these other matters. Now that was not inconsistent 
with the decision that before you could pursue good matters I mean 
matters that had already been identified as tarO'ets that ~e would 
have to prepare for litigation. But there were sev~rai things that Mr. 
Kelly wan~ed going on at one time, which I think were proper'and 
good. One IS that we.would, the lawye:rs, with the help of the investi
gators: would be gettmg ready to go to court if that became necessary. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Ex-cuse me, please. You are not finished ~ 
Ms, CLAUSS. Then the second thing is that we would be looking to 

devise a good investigative plan that would not be-that would cover 
,all of ~sset, managem~nt. The third would be to pursue those targeted 
loans ~n a more detaIled way. So that was the--

qhalrman N UNN,. Let me ask you this: 1\11'. Perkins was quoted as 
say~ng that "SIS has never conduoted any aspect of a criminal investi
gatIOn and had better not." Would that be in accordance with what you 
understand to be the duty of the Department of Labor and. in turn the 
duty of SIS~ . . , 

;M~. CLAUSS. It is, I think, a little bit 'Of an overstatement, but I 
Unnl\. a natural one, because they.have never had 'an allegation, ,they 
have ~ever focused on false reportmg~ He just hasn't come aoross that. 

Ohamman N UNN In 2lh years ~ 
~s. CLAUSS. Well, I am n~t 'a'Yare of any 'allegations or findings. 

Are any of you ~ I mean.I ~hmk 1,f Y0'!l we~e to ask him .~he question, 
what about. suspected cnmmaJ VIOlatIOns m the reportmg 'and dis
closure re~Ul~ements, he w?uld say to you well, of course yes. I think 
he wa~ ,thmlnng of somethmg other than reporting and disclosure. 
. ChaIrm'an NUNN. }~That happens if they run into embezzlement or 

lnckbacks or somethmg 'Of that nature ~ ; 
~s. CLAUSS. 'l'hat would not be investigated by SIS. Let me ask Mr. 

Hobgood to ,tell yO'll 'the procedure, because he is the one in charge of that. 

1\11'. HOBGO~D. Yes, Senator. We have a specific agreement, written 
agreement, WIth the Inspector General's Office Whereby durinO' the 
course of ERISA investigations, should we 'Or should our inve~iO'a
tors come ,aCross anY?1atters which might be criminally related, th~re 
are procedures esta?hs~ed both at the national office level and the field 
level for the cool'dmatmg and sharing of this information with the 
Inspec~or General's people. . 
811au!lIlap NUNN. So if they run across 'an embezzlement or kickback 

a I,t of eVIdence under your own investigations under ERISA they 
should go to the Inspector General's Office ~ , 

Mr. HOBGOOD. There is la procedure for doing that. Then the pro
ce,d1l'e, ,through prope~consultation, is whether they want to proceed 
WIt 1 th~ .I? They ~mght ~ant to proceed on the criminal line or 
whether It IS more approprIate to go the civil route. ' 
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Ohairman NUlITN. That is not what Mr. Perkins said. He said that 
"SIS has never conducte~ any aspecto;f fl; crim.inal.investiga~ion and 
it better not." That would mclude the crlmmal vIOlatIOns for dIsclosure 
also. He is basically saying that his i~structions to all SIS p~opl~ o.r at 
least his understanding as head of It was -that they llad no crlmmal 
jurisdiction. . ' , . 

Ms. OLAUSS. Senator Nunn, I thmk I would make two pomts here. 
One and it is a problem that we recognized this morning, that SIS has 
had 'what l\fr. Hobgood has testified to .is ~ typical.proce~u~e use~ by 
the Department ,,:he~ it c0l!les across .crlmmal,.possI~le crmllnal vIola
tions. SIS, from Its mceptIOn, functIOned a lIttle dIfferently because 
originally there were Justice Department members to the: team. That 
was the work policy'group. So the referrals were made dIrectly. Now 
we certainly recognize on the basis of all that has come out of these, 
hearings that we are going to have to put SIS, the successor to SIS, 
nnder some more fixed rules on how to make the referrals. Mr. Hob- ., 
good's unit in Ohicago will of course be. folkwing the nOrI?al p~o~ess" 
which is when thev come across somethlllg that has potentIal crmllnal 
aspects to it; unles~ it is reporting and disclosure, you do not complete 
the investigation, but you give it to bhe Inspector General who then 
discusses it with the Attorney General or his people ~md th~y mak~ a 
decision. But the question 'is wl:ether .it w,illbe orgalllzed. c~'Ime ~trIke 
force people who complete that InVestIgatIon, or whether It IS assIgned 
to the Justice Departmen~. , ' " , 

Ohairman NUNN. All rIght. Let me ask you tIns questIon. The yeaIs 
that SIS has been in ~xistence-and I guess it was about 5 years, was 
it not, before it was abolished ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. That's right. . 
Ohairman NUNN. Are you saying they never ran across a reportmg 

or disclosure violation, criminal violation in 5 years ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. If they ever did, I never heard that. No one ever 

came and said "'Ve have this reporting violation alleged. Shall we 
investigate or ~ot investigate~" It seems to me that's a likely thin~ they 
would have done being aware of the difficulties that we have had In the 
jurisdictional area. , . 
. Ohairman NUNN. Of course if l\fr. Perkins thought, as he saId, 
they better not ever investigate a criminal matter, I don't know what 
he -\vonId do if he ran acrOSR one. 

... 

Ms. OLAUSS. Senator Nunn, if they ran across one, theJ: woul.d do 
one of two things. Either. they know they are ,8ul?posed to !nvestJgate 
it thelnsehres and they would do that, and refer It to J usiIce, or they 
would do what they do when: they run ttcross embezzlemen~ matters 
or some other suspected criminal actiyity; they wou~d turn I~ over to 
Justice. I aSSllme that if .J ustice had e.g-otten a reportmg or dIsclosure 
referral, they would have ?een yelling: back to. us and ou~ ,,:ork group 
saying', "Hey, you are trymg to get rId of tIns. worl~, t~IS I~ your re
sponsibility." But maybe they accepted one and dId It themselves. 
'V'e can check.' I.' ,,'" . 

Ohairman NUNN. We would like any amplificatIOn of that for the 
record you can give us.' " " " 

Mr. Hobgood. do you have any kmd of records of how many s.us
pected non-ERISA violations have been turned overby SIS durmg, 
the course of their investigation ~ . 
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, Mr. ~8BGOOD. I don't have them with me. ' 
, Ohall'inanNuNN. Could you furnish that for the record ~ 

Mr. HOBGOOD. We will do that. ' 
[The information had not been furnished to the subcommittee at 

the tiu;te the hearings were printed.] 
Ohalrman N UNN. There have been some ~ 
Mr. !IOBGOOD. I did not bring any material with me. 
Ohalrman NUNN. You don't how whether there has been one'or not~ 

Mr. HOBGOO!? The agreement that we entered into with the Inspe'c~ 
tor ~eneral has been within the last 6 or 8 months and I have not 
mOlllt~red to see how many have been-

OhaIrman N U:NN. 'Vhat about before that ~ Who would they have 
gone to_under thIS procedure before that was entered into ~ 

Mr. HOBGOOD. They: would have gone to the Inspector General but 
we wanted more speCIfic procedures defined so that both the national 
office a!ld the field office structllre could be coordinated. ~ 

Ohal.rma!l NUlITN .. As far a~ you .kno:w right now, nobody knows of 
any reportmg or .dlsclosure 1l1VestlgatIOn by SIS and no one knows 
of any referr3:l to the Inspector General-although you will furnish 
for the record If you find one-in 5 y~ars ~ 

J\fr. HOBGOOD. Yes. 
Mr .. GALLAGHER. If .1 ~ay, Senator, the practice with SIS, this is 

pr~datmg the reorgamzatIOn and the creation of a new investigative 
l!lllt, has been for the most part to make referrals directly to strike 
forces ~ttorneys or Department of Justice attorneys. 

Ohan'man NUNN. We heard testimony from Mr. Orino this morning 
that there was no record of what had been sent over there except in very few cases. 

Mr. GALLAGHER. I don't think that is correct, Senator. I think all 
of the testimony and the evidence gathered by GAO has been that in 
the sum, there have not been enough records kept. Oertainly GAO 
found records of referrals to the Justice Department. 

Chairman NUNN. I think they said 11 cases. 
Mr. GALLAGHER. The Justice Department came back with a num

ber like 26. Neither of those numbers is entirely accurate. Of my 
pe~sonal knowledge, I l~now or n~arly 80 or approximately 80 trans
actIOns that we have dIscussed wIth the Department of Justice and 
provide4 information to the Department of Justice regarding those transactIOns. 

Ohairman NUlITlIT. Mr. Steinberg~ , 
Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Hobgood, without respect to disclosure viola

tions, has SIS or its predecessor unit referred any matters to the In
spector General's Office dealing with embezzlement, conversion, kick~ 
baclrs, or anything like that~! 

Mr. HOBGOOD. On any investigation' 
Mr. STEINBERG. On the Teamster fund ~ 
Mr. HOBGOOD. On the cU),'rent investigation, to my knowledge under 

the current investigation no matters have been referred to the Inspec-
tor General's Office. ' 

Mr. ST,EIlITBERG. Would that be true through the years with the SIS operation ~ , 
Mr. HOBGOOD. I can't respond to that. ' 

\ 
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Ms. CLAUSS. I think we have ,jus, t answere,d, and we will'supply for 
the record, the numerous referrals that wei'e made by SIS to the 
Department of Justice. 

lVIr. STEINBERG. I understand that, but Mr. Hobgood just testified a 
few moments ago that that proced, ure you are referring to with the 
Inspector General's Office at a certa,in point in time and I asked him if 
there had been any referrals; he said he didn't know. 

Ms. CLAUSS. But then he said before that. I was just responding to 
the second part of your question. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Hobgood, what is the responsibility of the De
partment of Labor to detect and investigate conversions, embezzle
ments, kickbacks, and so forth under ERISA ~ 

Mr. HOBGOOD. Our responsibility is once we discovered any of that 
activity, we were to turn that information over to the inspector 
General, 'as I said. 

Mr: STEINBERG. What is your responsibility to detect it and investi
gate m order to turn it over ~ Did you have responsibility to ag¥.res
sively go out and detect those types of violations, turn them over eIther 
to your own Inspector General or to the Justice Department ~ 

Mr. HOBGOOD. Our job is to aggressively protect the assets of the 
plans and we do. In following that objective, if we do come across any 
information, we do turn that over to the Inspector General. 

~lr. STEINBERG. There is a difference between coming across infor
~ation and going out and investigating something, see if it has crim
mal potential and turning it-over as other agencies in Government do. 
You are aware with the Justice Department; that is, the other agen
cies investigate criminal matters within their jurisdiction, once they 
get near a case which appears to have litigative potential, they turn it 
over to the Justice Department. I am sure you are aware of that. 

Mr. ~OBGOOD. I am sure of that, Mr. SteLl1.bcrg. I am sure you are 
aware If we came across any information related to any possible crim
inal conduct that information would be pursued if we were asked to 
check it, or we would turn it immediateJy over to the Inspector 
General. 

~lr: STEINBERG. Mr. Hobgood, I would like to ask you a further 
questIOn. The statement by the Secretary in our record is that ((it is 
not the objective of the Department of Labor to use ERISA investiga
tive authority to investigate violations of a criminal nature but we 
believe we would be on dubious legal grounds if we attempted to do so." 

Our question is does the Department of Labor have the obligation 
or responsibility to initially detect, invest.igate violations of ERISA. 
criminal violations ~ . 

Ms. CLAUSS. Mr. Steinberg, since that is a legal question, I will an
swer it. I will answer it and try to do it vp.ry clearly. Where the 
Department of Labor has jurisdiction and re~;Fonsibi1ity for criminal 
investigation, it carries that responsibility out fully and completely 
Under our different statutes. we have differelit rrsponsibilities. Under 
some of our statutes we do have the responsibjJity and jurisdiction 
for investig-atinK embezzlement and where we do, 'we do so. 

Under ERISA, our jurisdiction over criminal matters is limited to 
reporting and disclosure. Therefore we do not have authority without 
permission from the Department of J usticoto go beyond investigation 
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into those matters. If we find evidence of criminal activity involving 
ERISA matters in an ERISA investigation, or which doesn't involve 
an ERISA investigation, we communicate that to the De.partment of 
Justice. The Labor Department stands willing to inveistigate that 
through its organized crime strike IOI'ce people m the Inspector Gen
eral's office which would be the appropriate way for us to do it. 
If we run across a criminal reporting and disclosure problem, it is 

our obligation to investigate it first, make a conclusion and ,transmit 
it to the Justice Department. They would be very upset if w~ under
took to make the investigation before we contacted them in any matter 
outside our jurisdiction. , 

Mr. STEINBERG. As I understand it from what you have said, y()U are 
saying the Department of Labor only has an obhgation to initiat~, and 
investigate disclosure and reporting violations but does not have the 
responsibility to initiate and investigate embezzlements, conversions, 
kickbacks, and so forth under ERISA. Is tha;t correct ~ '\ 

Ms. CLAUSS. That is correct. We do have an obligation however to 
report it immediately to the Departmen~ of ~J ustice. \. . 

Mr. STEINBERG. Do we need a change m the law to Q,llc';',T"~ou.tr.J m
vestigate those items ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. I think the Attorney General would want to testify on 
that. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Does this section of ERISA which requires you to 
refer matters .to the Attorney General that warrant consideration for 
criminal prosecution under the provasions of tIllS sUbchapter-I sup
pose they mean all the provisions-require you to investigate em
bezzlements, conversions, kickbacks, and so forth ~ 

Mr. GALLAGHER. All I can do is repeat what Carin says. No. It doesn't 
require us to investigate. It requires us to refer what we find. That is 
what we do. 

Ms. CIJAUSS. I really think, Mr. Steinberg, if'you were. to contact 
the Department of J'ustice and ask them this question that they wQuld 
tell you they would not want basically civil law enforcement agencies 
to conduct independent criminal investigations except under their. 
direction and control. ,iVe recognize our obl.jga.t~0n to do that under. 
their supervision and that is what we do with our 87 people assigned 
to the Organized Crime Strike Force Unit in the Inspector General's 
Office. I really respectfully suggest that they would not approve of us 
going outside our authority. 

Chairman NUNN. But you would agree that Mr. Perlci.ns went far 
beyond, what you h~ye just explained as your role, when he said that 
SIS has never conducted any aspect of a criminal investigation and 
had better not ~ 

1\ r s. CLA USS. Yes, I would. 
Chairman NUNN. That is not the way you interpret ERISA ~ . 
Ms. CLA uss.N o. He was mistaken. I think though thatJle :was thmk-

ing interms of the embezzlements and I think had we asked him what 
about criminal re.porting and disclosure violations, he would have an
swered the question correctly. I ,iust don't think he understood the 
question that way. . .' 

Chairman NUNN. :Mr. Secretary, on January 17,1977, in a letter, you 
state "Interagency cooperation between DOL and other agencies was 
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imperative and criminal vtiolations would be referred to the Justice 
Department promptly." , '. 

One thing, we have already asked you about peputy ASslstan: 
Attorney Gene~al Kenny's memo an~ you have gIven your all,s~er 
and interpretatIon of -that. The actmg head of SIS, ~r. Per~ms 
stated-the Kotch-Crino report-that even when organIzed crIme 
figures were found to be intimately inyo~ved in ~eamster fi!lances 
he took it upon himself not to refer thIS mformatIOn to JustIce be-
cause in his opinion no ERISA violation existed. .. 

Mr. 'Secretary, do you think when there are ~'1lown organIzed .crlme 
involvements in particular loans that these ~md of !!latters. shol!ld 
be referred to the Justice Department evellIf there IS no vIOlatIOn 
on the face of the ma,.tter ~ , ' . 

Secretary MaRSHALL. ~ think th~se. a~e thelrin~ oft?mg~ that I 
assumed did come -updurmg the perIOdIc mformal dlscussIOn bIweekly 
between the Department and the Justice Department. Some leads 
ra,.ther than investigatory activities, I think ha~e been re~er~ed to the 
Justice Department in those cases 'and I thmk that It IS app;ro
priate that the Department ought to do that, ought to refer .any kind 
of leads that suggest criminal .activity to the J l~stice Dep.apt~ent. 

Chairman NUNN. The problem was Mr. Pe;rkms was~ t IllvIted to 
those meetings and didn'~ understar;d that O~VI?USll by hIS own state
ments. So for at least hIS tenure III office, -It IS, lIkely that has not 
been happening. '. . 

Secretu.ry MARSHALL. ThIs has been happenIng. . 
Ms. CLAUSS. His supervisor ha.."3 attended the meetmgs, Jack Bal

l ard, but I think the point is well take!l,that in ord~r to assure that 
the Justice Department knows everythmg we know, It would be go?d 
to have more communication ·ata lower level than at the level of, III 
that case, a deputy administrator. So I think that is something which 
we should be very careful to 'ensure. 

Chairman NUNN. Are you confident that l\fr. Ballard knew all about 
the organized crime figures that may hav,,: been I:un across by Mr. Per
kim; in SIS ~ If he didn't know about It, Obvlously notl11ng would 
have happened, no referrals would have been made. 

Ms. CLAUSS;-;I understand that. I can't speak for Mr. Ballard, ?ut 
it seems to me it would be a good caution to have greater representa:bon 
from the program, unit in those meetings and I will personally see 
to that. , . C '. ' 'd 

Chairman NUNN. I am delighteC/;.tohear.that. Ko~ch and rI~os~u 
Mr. Ballard didn't have time to reaJIy get mvolved III commumcatmg 
with SIS. I am not trying to quote directly from the report, put
ting ·all of this together: what, you hav:e is a l)otential gap rela~ing to 
turning inform3ltion over to the tTustlCe Department concernmg or-
ganized crime figures. . , '. . 

Mr. GAt;LAGHER. If I·may add, T don't think there has been much 
that has falJen thl'ougltthat gap, if·there is any ~ap. It is nniortull!1te 
that the context of Mr. Pel'kms' remarks durll1g the Kotch-Crmo 
interview has been lost. r would like, to know what the context WfLS. I 

. llaYe met with 1\£1'. Perkins and with attorneys from the, .Tustice De
partment who have gone through hundreds, not hundreds, but prob-
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ably ,a Illmdred of th~se loans, any lOan wh~re there was any reason 
to thIllk tha:t ~he JustI.ce I?epartment !!light have any interest. 

We have dIscussed It WIth the JustIce Department and told them 
what we know about it, including identify people for th~ Justice 
Department who may be connected with organized orime, I seriously 
dO~bt ~hat anything has fallen through the cracks in those procedures. 

Ubalrman NUNN. Are you aware of the testimony that there was 
no referral of organized crime involvements unless there was a loss 
on the particular transaction involved ~ 
, Mr. GA~LA(HIER. I have heard you refer to the testimony and that 
18 Why I saId I don't have the context of it. 

Chairman NUNN. Have you read the Kotch-Orino report~ 
. Mr. GALLAGHER. I have .read the Kotch-Crino report. It does not 

g!ve me the context of the remarks that were made during the inter
VIews, but I personally sat through these meetings, ,Senator. I can 
tell you the names of Justice Department people, who were there as 
well. I, . 

.. Se~retary MA~SHALL. My understanding was that any information 
lIk~ Lhat .wa~ bemg passe~ ~o the Justice Department and we ought 
to formalIze It and be Sure It IS and will. 

Ohairma;n NU~N. I wish you would do some backtracking on that 
because ~hmgs hk~ .this have indeed fallen through the or"acks. We 
are .not III the POSItIon to make a jUdgment here, but you have put 
val'lOUS segments of this together and it seems to me there was a 
rather broad cracl~ t~ere, particula:ly when. you take Mr. Perkins' 
statement. about cnmll1al and orgamzed crime matters, and then the 
Kotcp.-Crmo report about Mr. Ballard's lack of time and the fact 
MI'. ;Ballard was a rep~esentative of the Justice Dep~rtme~t in the 
~ee~Illgs a~d Mr. P~rkIlls wasn't there, you pU~j all of that together, 
It \aISeS serIOUS questIOns about a gap. 

Secret~ry MARSHALL. Mr. Gallagher was alsp in the meetings with 
t]~e JUstIce Department with Mr. Ballard where those things were 
(hscus~ed. It is hard to reconcile those. . 

Ohalrman NUNN. I want to say on,e thing about 1\£r. Gallagher 
b ... ecause the people we talked to, most of them in SIS said that 1\1:1'. 
Gal1agh,er w.as the ,Person who did take a lot of time and spend a 
Jot of tIme III talkmg to them and communicatinO' with them and 
~.hey we;re very grateful f01,' that. At least that was the overwhelming 
nnpresslon I got. So I think he is to be commended for that kind of close effolt. 

Secretary :MARSHALL. That is one of the ;easons why we kept him. lLaughter.] 

(Jha~rm,an NUNN. lam not wilIi~~to put myself in the position that 
.you dIdn t want ~o put yoursel:r III regardino. the replacement of 
trustees. ~ ot wantmg to assume t11~ responsibility of Mr. Gallagher's 
conduct from here I ~yon't com.mention that. I do think we should say 
t~~at he has been praIsed for Ius effort to communicate. And this was 
"Itha group of very, very frustrated people who frankly did not feel 
they had very much communication. " 

·.1\h
1s

. Secreta!'y, your statement indicates that over 80 matters dealing 
WIt thepensIOn fund have been referred to~he Department of Jus-
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tice. GAO reported they could only document 11 such referrals. In 
March 1980, you testified before the House Ways and Means Commit
tee that the Department of Labor had referred 25 matters to the De
partment of Justice but the Labor Department records apparently 
don't reflect this. 

Can you or somebody give us a figure of what is accurate ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. As Mr. Gallagher just testified, Senator, we will supply 

that for the record. Many of these referrals are not reported in an 
easy-to-find way, but that will be provided for the record. 

Chairman NUNN. We would like to have that for the record with 
any analysis you can make about those referrals, particularly hqW 
many of them came from SIS, how many came from somewhere else. 

Ms. CLAUSS. We will provide that and the names of the persons to 
whom we gave the information in the Department of Justice. 

[The information requested had not been furnished to the'subcom
mittee at the time the hearings were printed.] 

Mr. BLOOK. ~1r. Lippe would often send information over to the 
Justice Department that he felt was interesting or worthwhile and 
was not necessarily a criminal referral. Am I correct in that ~ 

Ms. CLAuss. That is correct in that same kind of referral, is con
tinuing, in the work group session. 

Mr. BLOOK. But you are talking about specific referrals where there 
IS something specifically pointing to a criminal violation and that is 
what you are going to supply for the record. Am I corrcrt '? 
Mr~ GALLAGHE.-R. I think what I would like to supply you, 1\1r. Block. 

would .be. our best informatio;n on what referrals have been formally 
made, lllforma~ly 11!ade, and.genera~ly what our program has been with 
respect to maklllg lllformatlOn avaIlable· to the Department of Justice 
where we think it 'would be of interest to you. 

Cha;irman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, in your statement before the sub
commIttee, you state that after the civil case is litigated, the Depart
ment of ~abor: expects a judgment in the millions of dollars, a judg
ment whICh WIll probably exceed the amounts which are recovera.ble 
!rom the cqmbined assets of the defendants and their insurance. That 
]S a quote from you. 
. Does the fact that the defendants in the lawsuit, the civil suit that 
IS the old trustees, may not be in a financial position to reimbur~e the 
fund even if you get a large verdict ~ Does that bother you ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. It would in terms of the fact that we didn't 
recover from those people but I think that some of them as I nnder
stand it, have insurance that will cover it and I think that'the estimate 
that I have seen t~~t our people made is th~t the amount that they 
expect to recover WIll be, that the amount WIll be greater than that. 
But let me ask somebody who has made an assessment of that Carin ~ 

Ms. CLAT!SS. I think what we are saying is that it is quite 'possible 
that we will estabHsh in ~ourt a liability beyond the resources of any 
of the defendants. That IS nnfortunate for the fund if we cannot re
cover everything that was lost through mismanagement. There was 
also money lost due to bad management prior to the effective date of 
ERISA, that we will not be able to recover. 

ChairI?an N·UNN. Doesn't that make it even more essential thn.t you 
have a VIgorous pursuit of possible culpability by third parties ~ . 
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Ms. CLATJSS. We are investigating each and every loan transaction 
in its entirety. ' 

Cha,irman NUNN. Of course the third parties presumably are the 
ones that benefited from any fiiduciary breach that may have occurred 
unless there was a direct criminal kind of kickback or embezzlement 
by the trustees themselves ~ In other words, if they breached their fi
duciary relationship' and did certain things, made certain acts that 
make them civilly liable, the third parties are-the ones who were the 
beneficiaries of that in most cases, I would imagine, except in cases 
of kickbacks. 

Ms. CLAUSS. I would say it is a lot easier to be imprudent than it is 
to aip in the breach of fiduciary, but certainly we will not overlook 
any avenue for restoring to the fund the money that has been lost. 

Mr. STEINBjoJRG. Ms. Clauss, without asking for a positive legal opin
ion because I don't want to affect any future litigation, isn't there a 
possibility tha,t a lot of those loan transactions may be lost due to the 
running of time; that is, as to the third parties ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. Mr. Steinberg, you know as wen as I do that the stat
ute runs from the date of the knowledge of the action. All I can tell 
you is that as a legal matter, we believe that ElnSA gives us au .. thor
Ity to go after third parties where the evidence establishes the cause 
of action. And we have in fact filed suits against third parties and we 
win continue to file suit against third parties wherever it is appropri
ate to do so, wherever the evidence enables us to do so. 

Mr. STEINBERG. But not in this case ~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. I don't want to comment, if I could, on what we will do 

in this case. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, evidence in our record, including 

the Department of Labor's internal February 1980 memo and the in
formation that PSI has placed in the record from va.rious Federal 
investigations, our own staff investigative efforts and the ~act that 
Teamster official Roy ,;Villiams appeared before the subcomml.ttee and 
refused to respond to questions concerning his influence ~n pre~ent 
Teamster trustees, his relationship with high-ranking orgamzed CrIme 
members and the manipulation of Teamster fund assets at t~e request 
of organized crime through Mr. Williams, all of these thmgs lead 
almost, at least presumably, to the conclusion that despite whatever 
efforts hao/e been' made by the Department of Labor with respect to t!le 
Teamster fund, organized crime still has, seems to have a substantial 
influence in the operation of the fund and trustees. 

Do yon agree or disagree with t.hat general COlli·!tll:iion '~ 
Seei'etl\,ry MARsHALr~. It is clear that we have to ,be concerned about 

that andi\we are watching those funds and we know that efforts have 
been made to reassert control, but each time those efforts have ,?een 
made we have moved viO'orously and blocked it. We intend to contmue 
to do'that and to watch£or any evidence that persons associat~d with 
organized crime are causing ihe cnrrent trustees to violate the law 
and if so we will take appropria:te action. 

Chairman NUNN. From what we know today and from the Labor 
Department's own reports int~rnany, it is apparent th~ old. tl'ust(>~R 
exerted some influence on the new trustees to affect theIr actIon. DId 
the Labor Department, since 1£176 after the trustees, the original trust .. 
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ees were removed, have you conducted any investigation to determine 
if those trustees still influence the financial transactions of the fund ~ 

Secretary 1\URsHALL. Yes. 'Ve are watching that whole question very 
carefully and that is the reason that we have moved to try to block this. 
We think it is true that some former trustees hold appointive or elected 
positions in organizations which had a role in the selection of the new 
trustees. We are aware of the eyidence that some former trustees may 
have influenced or attempted to influence the selection of other trustees. 
It is also true that certain actions of the new trustees seem to be con
sistent with the interests of the former trustees. 

We have no direct evidence at this time that any former trustee 
acting individually has appointed any of the current trustees or that 
any former trustee has exercised direct control over the action of any 
current trustee. 

If the subcommittee has any such evidence, we would request that 
the subcommittee make it available for our consideration, but the real 
question is not how the new trustees were selected but whether the 
assets are protected and whether there is any wrongdoing by the new 
trustees. The assets are protected and during our on site investigations 
in Chicago, if we discover any wrongdoing, we will take prompt action 
to stop it and to correct the wrongdoing. . 

Chairman N UNN. Did you have any real analysis, before the secOl?-d 
group resigned, about whether the first group that resigned was stIll 
influential in the selection and conduct of their replacement ~ 

Secretary MARSHAJ~L. We knew, of course, that they were in the same 
organization, as I mentioned. I don't think we had any evidence about 
their impact on their replacements. Let's see if anybody does have. 
Bill? Carin ~ Bob ~ 

Mr. GALLAGlfER. I don't have personal knowledge of that, but I have 
seen a memorandum in the file. ]; think you have it. It shows that there 
was, I think it is deposition testimony regarding the appointment of 
one of the Pressers to succeed eadll other. Mr. Fitzsimmons might have 
been involved in that appointment. It is a very general kind of 
evidence. ;: 

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Gallagher,ttisn't it true that the old trustees who 
resigned in 1976 would have beeb. the exact same people who would 
have been responsible for voting l:tnd so forth to put in their replace
ments ~ They would be responsible people in the various conferences 
that selected people ~ , 

1\1r. GALLAGIfER. I think the Secretary has already said that that is 
correct, that there are some of the old trustees, for example, Roy 
Williams, who hold high union office that would allow him some role, 
whether-it he official or unofficial, or some voice in the selection of the 
successor' trustees. 

Chairman NUNN. 1\11'. Se6retnrv~ you reported in your statement 
that the ()lId trustees who resigned posed no threat to the fund and you 
made as1milar statement to the f[ouse Ways and :NIeans Committee 
in Marchi of 1980. In tiddition. you stated that you have agreed not to 
adopt an~i;r proposal which would have left the existing trustees in 
control regardless of the procedures they might follow. I believe you 
n1so indicMed that vou would like to believe that ,the new trustees~wil1 
not revereto old patterns. '. . ., 
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. But didn't you have before you testified beforo the House' a memo 
from the Solicitor of Labor telling you about the influence of the old 
tl'ustees, the influence they have on the new trustees and also the influ
ence they have on the financial transactions of the fund~ 

Secretary l\1:ARSHALL. Do you recall that ~ I don't recall the memo, 
but let me ask the Solicitor. 

Ms. CLAUSS. We have written so many memos. I don't lmow if this 
is the memo you had reference to. Yes; we certainly expressed a con
cern and it was, I think, instrumental in-well, it was one of many 
factors that led to the investigation, the on-site investigation o'f the 
current trustees-that the ne,w trustees were not performing at a level 
that we thought was cooperative and that we needed to look very 
closely at their behavior so that if they do not bring the type of re
form we wanted in the fund that we can move to take additional 
action. 

But in terms of the fund, the assets, the $2.5 billion, that is locked 
up. Now, of course, the new assets coming ill do pass through the 
trustees, part of it staying in the B. & A. account, part of it being 
turned over to Equitable. And that is f1 matter that is being looked at 
very closely. . 

Chairman NUNN.T1have here a memo from you, Ms. Clauss, to the 
Secretary, dated February 1, 1980. I will just-read the summary por
tion of that. 

We believe that a review of the' new trustees' performance to date demon
strates significant disregard for the interest of the particIpants and beneficiaries 
of the fund and a determination to frustrate the efforts of the Department, in its 
ERISA enforcement activities. The records of the new trustees' conduct also 
supports the inference that the former trustees of the fund still exert significant 
infiuence over the operation of the fund. 

Ms. CLAUSS. Yes: I menn I do r.emember writing such a memo. 
-Secretary MARSHALL. Of course that 1S one ·of the reasons we have 

our investigation under way of the trustees. That is part of the work. 
Why don't we let Mr. Hobgood comment on that since it is his unit in 
Ohicago tllat is carrying that forward. 

Chairman NUNN. But you still believe they are no threat to the 
fund at the present time ~ . 

Secretary MARSHAJ,L. They are 110 threat to the assets. We are mOlll
toring their control of the so-called B. & A. account. 'Ve have a num
ber of different sources of information to watch that. And we think we 
have good information about what is happening to that account. 

Ml'.HoBGOOD. Senator, we have seven people in Chicago who are 
part of that special unit. We have five areas which are currently under 
jnvest.igation. . 

'Ve have investigative plans filed on all of them and reports of in
vestigation have been filed on two of them. So we feel we are pursuing 
it aggressively and effectively. 
Chair~nan NUNN. Looking back on it, if you had involved yourself 

in the selection of the new trustees in any way, could you perhaps have 
a voided some of the effort and some of the possible threat that the new 
trustees posted because of the influence of the old trustees, or do you 
still believe you were correct in that respect ~ . 

Secretary ~1:ARSHALL. I be lieve that we were correct, yes. I think the 
main thing that was important was removing the assets from their 
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control, limiting their assets that t!ley do control, to mai~ly the B. & f· 
account. We still have the power If these new trustees VIOlate ERISA 
in any way, we can still proceed against them. . ..' , 

The thing that we ~anted to av<?id was the l~a~~hty of our havmg 
selected people who vIOlated fidUCIary responsIbIlIty and to prevent 
any kind of stamp of governmenta~ approval on those people. So I 
think the present system does prOVIde a~equa~e saf~gun;rds. 'Ve are 
concerned about it, and we are aggressIvely InvestIgatmg the new 
trustees. 

Mr. BLOCK. MI'. Secretary, what happens at the end of the 5-year 
contract with the asset managers ~ Can the trustees then tak~ oyer the 
asset management again for themsel yes ~ Are there any restrICtIOns on 
them at that time, ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. Well, of cour~e, they would still'pe subj ec~ to 
ERISA. So we conld continue to mOllItor them very carefully. I thmk 
they know that that is likel:v to be the case and, therefore, J hope that 
they will continue this armngement which has been gomg for the 
tund. 

It has doubled the incomo, doubled thH rate of return. It has bee~ a 
very good a~rangeplent. ~hey .moved awny.from heavy concen~ratIOn 
on real estate and m the dll'ectIOn of SeCUl'jtJes. And all of that]s good 
for the beneficiaries of that fund. 

What we will do, regardless of what they do, is continue to monitor 
their activities very closely. I think they know that. 

Mr. BLOCK. I hope that they would continue some kind of arrange
ment along those lines, also. But there. is no obligation for them to do 
that. 

Secretary MARSHALL. No. That is right. Under the agreement there 
is no legal obligation. 

Ms. CLAUSS. That is correct. I might just point out that under the 
statute if someone was guilty of a crime, you know, the stat'!lte only 
removes them from office for 5 veal's. There really was no optIOn that 
would have given us a life-long-guarantee. You may ~ecall back in the 
fifties when the Dave Beck matter was being investIgated, the court 
imposed a trusteeship on the international. Even that, the court dis
solved that after 2 years. Sure, that is a continuing problem. If 'Ye 
can't reform the fund and the people who operate the fund, we wIll 
constantly have to go back and get court-imposed relief of some kind 
t.o protect the assets. 

We are willinr to take on that obligation. One of the reasons we 
felt it was so h~1portant to file our lawsuit promptlyaga~nst the 
trustees was to send out a clear message to all trustees, and partICularly 
the new trustees of this fund, that there are serious and suhstantJal 
sanctions now available to the Government when trustees of penSIOn 
funds engage in the kind of conduct that we fo:tmd in Central States. 

Secretary MARSJIAJ,L. In other words, nothmg prevents us from 
finding the same kind of evidence, from having the same legal threat 
to the trustees that we had when we started tliis whole thing, except 
now we will have the experience of having demonstrated that we can 
do it and that we can bring a suit ancl be successful, that we can bring 
a suit and remove trustees, and that we can adopt the arrangement that 
we now have, wl1ich provides that they cannot discontinue the reI a-
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tionship without my approval, even thou hI am not a 
n,greement that they have between the iungd and the mon party to the 

Ml' B Btl h ey managers. e' LOCK. u t 1at olds ~nly. as long as the contract. 
th Sl cre~aryt¥ARsHALL. That IS l'lght. Five years. But we still have all 

eOheg:a op Ions we have when We first started this process 
, aIrman NUNN. If you find abuse.. . 

I ~ecretary MARSHALL. That is right, if we, find that they are abusing 
ope ,we wouldn'~. ~ hope'tha.t they see, because we are willin ~ 

fidve. v~gorously, .w~l!mg to go ,for heavy restitution, for violation~ of 
uClalY re~ponslblhty. That IS the reason it is so im ortant for us 

to succ.eed WIth that. And I am confident that we will p 
9haIrman NUNN. Based on Ms. Clauss' memo and some of th'" other 

bIt~~7' Iamb surehyou h!1ve at least heard snatches of, I myself am a 
u IOUS a out t e attItude after the agreement expires I 

you have a certain degree of healthy skepticism. . am sure 
Secretary MARSHALL. That is the reason we will have the evidence 

because we are on the spot already investigating the new trustees The 
should not t~lre any comfort from the fact that this will be u' in ~ 
yen;rs: :We WIll have had 5 years of pretty solid evidence about their 
fi~IV~tIes as well. a~ .prosecution in the interim, if they violate their 

UCla:ry responsIbIlItIes under the law. I 

qh.alrman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, are you familiar with a 1911 'oint 
~osIt.IOn pap fer by the J?epartme~t of Labor and the Internal RevJenue 

erVICe set ort~ relatmg to .tryIng to get a neutral majorit on the 
~oard and selectIOn .and qualIfication of neutral trustees ex:change of 

ocuments and meetmgs, and so forth and so on ~ . ' 
Secretary MARSHALL. I am familiar with that. I know that there is 

suC~ a.memo and I know that was an option that was discussed 
1alrman ~UN~. Why did the Department of Labor pro~eed to 

~ccelr thde resIgnatl'On of the trustee~ a~d fil,'\mit without requestinO' a 
cou~ or er c~nsent decree or a maJorIty neutral board or veto .' O'\~er 
Ovel the selectIOn of trustees ~ Let's take them one at a time; P 

Sec~etary MARSHALL. The last one I mentioned. 
ChaIrman N:UNN. You have mentioned the last OTI(\ 

Secretd'Y MARS~IALIJ' The answer to the other question is, we didn't 
wan~ to 0 anyt~ll1g that would have the trustees in charO'e of the 
~sse~s. AId a n~aJorlty, neutral majority, would still leave those ~d bIs :es t HSe WIth some control over the assets, and that was unaccept
a e 0 us. .0 that when the -Attorney General and Secretrvr of Treas
urYth~d I 11scussed that optIon, we concluded that we ouO'J!t not to do 
any t Wi t 1at w~uld leave the t.rustees in charge, in c~trol of the 
aS~~h' nd that, IS the reason that 'Ye opted for the other option to 
ge C1 ~m removed and put the assets m independent hands ' 

S Hurman N UNN. liVhat about a court-ordered consent decree ~ 
ecretary J\fARSHAIJL, lV-hen you have a consent decree of course 

you. have to have everybody agree. liVe didn't see allythin~ we could 
athclueve1 thl roug~l a court-ordered decree more than we cocl.d achieve 

rong 1 t 1e arIan&,ement we worked out. 
Ms. CIJAUSS. I Imgl~t just add that we could not have 2'Otten a court-

ordered decr~e refiect~ng the arrangement we <Yot SenatJi. . 
tl 'Yh~~i t~(~ lund had talked about giving' tot:'>us'in a court decree was 

1a a. t e trustees would stay on board, the four holdovers would 
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remain, and that they would agree 00 sign a court paper that would 
require them to manage the money, prudently, from there on in. 

And we were not ready to accept that. 
Secretary MARSHALL. They are required to do that any~ay. So wo 

would have gained nothing with that kind of agreement. _ 
Mr. STEINBERG. The I..Iabor Department, did it not, filed a lawsuit 

January 20, 1977, lIfarshall v, Snyder, and a few days later, on Feb
ruary 4, obtained a court order restricting the action of the trustees, 
and in that same suit on April 8, 1977, the Secretary filed ~t contempt 
motion which basically resulted in a court order, I believe, issued 
that same day enjoining the trustees from using fund assets and ap
pointing an independent receiver to run the fund. 

Everything in this case, including the appeal, was decided in .Less 
than a year, apparently. Other similar cases have been filed in which 
the same quick action by the courts has been experienced by the De
partment of Labor, _ including removal of trustees, appointment of 
court-ordered neutrals, and appointment of receivership. If these rela
tively quick court-enforced remedies-removal, receivership, injunc
tions, and neutral trustees--were available as long as a year before 
the 1978 lawsuit was filed, why weren't those options considered, or 
why didn't you go to court to obtain those opti~ns ? 

Secretary MARSHALL. We thought about gomg to court and we 
thought about what we could get if we did go to court. W~ concluded 
two things in this case, as I recall. One j:, you weren't lIkely to get 
an easy resolution of this matter in court: That was likely to take a 
good while to get a judgment. And that we were able to achieve all 
of QUI' objectives without going to court. So that you had no advantage 
in going to court. .., 

Mr. STEINBERG. What we have on that IS that the Idea, I guess, If' 
that the Central States Fund would fight you tooth and nail. 

Secretary J\fARSHALL. That is right. 
Mr. STEINBERG. It would take a while. 
Ms. GAU..A.GHER. May I respond '~ .-
Mr. STEINBERG. Can I finish the question first? The remedy that you 

received in M arsn,all v. Snyder, although that wasn~t the Central 
States Fund, it wag a general Teamsters employee local, IS that correct? 

Secretary MARSHA:r.L. Do you remember that Marshall v. Snyder? 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I remember the case. 
J\fr. STEINBERO. I said that. was a general Teamster employee local: 

is that correct ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I was trying to let you finish the question. Was the 

question, is that a Teamster'fund? J;he'~llswer is, :'Y~s." 
Secretary J\fARSHALL, The questIon IS, why dldn t we do the same 

thing in this case ~ .' 
Ms. GALLAGHER. I am Just floored because I th.ought that that 'Yas 

what I was trying to address when I was-we did!l'r, do the san;e thmg 
in this case because it was a different case. The Issues were dIfferent. 
The problems were diffe~ent. The l~tigative strategy. necessanly was 
different because the claums were dIfferent. Snyder Involved, aI?~ng 
other things, ongoing cash payments to one of the trustees of $1 mIllIon 
a year. , - . fu d· d 

Chairman NUNN,:Mr. Secretary, the ag-reement ~hat the n ~ntere 
into with independent asset managers states on Its face that It only 
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Jasts 5 years; th;at is, it will terminate in J unl3 1982. What prohibits 
the fund from going back to its prior practices at that time? 

Secretary MARSHALL. The law and the experience we have had with 
them in the meantime in that they know that we· will have a much 
better track on them this time because we are already tracking them. 
We have a unit' in Chioago watch;ing the new trustees. They are going 
to be scrutinized very carefully. ~.<\..rid I think that that being the case, 
well, I hope tihey recognize the wisdom of not going back to the previ
ous practices. 

Chairman NUNN. At the termination of the asset managers, the 
money will be back in the hands of the trustees themselves, will it not? 

Seoretary MARSHALL.'That is right . 
Chairman N UNN. And the independent asset managers will not be 

involved~ , 
Secretary MARSHALL. Not 'after the end of their agrement, unless 

they enter Into a new agreement. .. 
Chairman NUNN. Now based on your past experIence, af they were 

to begin to abuse the trust and fiduciary relationship, how long 40 you 
believe it would take the Labor Department to find out about It and 
take action? ' 

Secretary MARSHALL. No time at al! because we 'are living witih them, 
almost. . • 

Chairman NUNN. You think that that kind of dedicated effort IS 
going to be important in the future by the Labor Department, regar4-
less of who is Secretary of Labor and regardless of who the PresI-
dentis~ . 

Secretary MARSHALL. I think it is. I think the magnitude of thIS 
fund and its history is such that I would suspect whoever the Secre
tary of I.Jabor wouid be would pay very close attention to ~t, as lon.g 
as we have got ERIS~. I think the advantage that we ~Ill hav~ IS 
we win have the experIence ahd the precedent that we bmlt up WIth 
ERISA. I think we built many safeguards. I point that out in my 
testimony. That will either make lit stronger, have a stron,ger position 
in-what is it, 1982, than we had when we started in 197'7. 

Chairman NUNN. Are the trustees still TesponsibJe for t.he actuarial 
~onndness of the fund? . 

-Ms. GALTJAGI-IER. Under ERISA, the plan has the duty to meet tp.e 
fundinO' standard account, if that is what you ,mean by actuarIal 
soundn~ss. The trustees have a duty, which is a phased-in duty de
pending on a number of factors, including in this case the d~te ?f 
execution of certain colJective bargaining agreements, to .ma~ntaI? 
t.he fund at a level specified by the statute. And that oblIgatIOn IS 
enforced by the IRS. . .... . 

. Chairman NUNN. One of the thmgs that IS perplexmg m thlS area IS 
since there was no written agreement as to who is responsible for what 
between IRS and. the Labor Department, ~{r.,Secretary, you say that 
there was no ne<>d for.a written agreempnt because an the terms of 
the agrpementwere put in place in AptiHrf1971. ... 

Ms. Gallagher" in a statement' bef.o!e thn Rouse c?mm~ttee m !e
sponse· to aquestlOnabout the condItIOns f.p';: req1\ahficatlOn~ wh~cll 
have not ,been met, and I quote, "The conditwns of the requahficatIOn 
are the IRS's responsibility exclusively." 
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We are talking about requalifioation for tax exemption. 
Seeretary MARSHALL. Rig!lt. . '. 
Chairman NUNN. In testllllony before our commIttee m JUly 1977, 

you stated, ¥r. ~ecretary, "On March 14, t~e I:abor Department and 
IRS issn~d Idenhcalnews releases announcmg Its terms of the agree~ 
ment." You then listed the terms of that agreement, including ~he 
points required for IRS qualification. Now the General Accountmg 
Office reports that man:y of. the conditions. for requalification have not 
been met and the questIOn IS, what role WIll the Depart,uellt of Labor 
play in that requalification, if any? 

Secretary MARSHALL. That is mainly a respon~ibility of I~~. 'Ve are 
working with them very closely, though, to aVOId the repetItIOn o~ the 
prior experience we had ,before when the fund~before I came m
the fund was disqualified wit.hOl,lt t.h~' Deplu'tllwnt's kno.'vledge. . 

Chairman NUNN. That requahficatIOn would have a dIrect bearmg 
on that fiduciary responsibil.ity? 

Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. . 
Ohairman NUNN. Thel'efore~ even though you would not ,be l?rI

marily responsible for making that determination, you do have a vItal stake in it? 

Secretary MARSHALL. That is right. I think it is still important~ 
therefore for the Government to present a un;ited front in these things, 
IRS J usiice and Treasury. 'Ve continued that coordination for that reas~n. We a~e in a lot stronger position if the Government presents a united front; 

Chairman NUNN'. Mr. Secretary, We will take another 5-minute 
break. ,\Ve are still conscious of the time. We are going to try to com
plete this as soon as possible. We will take a break. 

'-Member present at time of recess: Senator Nunn.] 
rBrief recess.] .. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, we have a great number of questIOns 

and to ask themal1 and get a clear answer, you would miss your meet
ing. We would be here probably unti110 or 11 o~clock tonight. 

Rather than go that way, mie- of the areas where we ha.ve a great 
number of additional questions is the Department of Labor's ERISA 
criminal responsibility, what is the Department of Labor's general 
criminal responsibility, and how does that interrelate with the Depart
ment of .Tustice. Yuu have embarked on a new Inspector General re
ferral in the last 6 months. 1Vhat I would like to ask you to do, aiter 
a preliminary meeting with my staff, ~nd vour legalst~ff, and some 
appropriate representative of the .TustlCE1

I
Department, ~f~he:y ~ould 

generally agree as to what should and shuuld not be the JurIsdIctIOnal 
matters, it is all a matter of law and interpretation of law. We are not 
talking about factual cases, If they could agree, we may have made 
some progress. But we do have fund~mental differences.in areas to h?w 
we interpret the law and how yon mterpret the law and peonlE~ WIth 
good wiU ('an interpret the Jaw differently.' But after that kind of 
preliminary mel?t.illg' somrtimejn the next 20r 3 weeks when it ean bE' 
arranged, that the ot.her differences, if we have other differences, that 
w('; will sn bmit to you our view and have you and the Attorney General 
agree to meet on the~, You ~~ll't ha:r~ to agree with us, but a~t least. 
get back to us some kmd of a ]omt nosltIOn from you and the Atitorney 
General as to this area, I think we would have made a lot of progresH .. 
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~~ I along that line. Anywhere we disagree, we would know where we dis. .1 ~ I agreed. 1V ould you be willing to make tha~ I 
f I SecretalY MARSHALL. I think so. I would like to get it clarified in I , ~,I everybody's mind. I'here is no question that there is a lot of confusion. i.; r i I don't see anything wrong with that procedure. It seems like a good i J 

fl onChairman NUm<. Mr. Steinberg and Ms. Clauss and whoever else i ! f I they want to get together could ask our contact-'-- , , 
f I, Seclrfetar

y 
fMARShH4<\LL .. In fact I woulbd ldike. to slee

d 
l' t :writlten up fo:r 11 

f I myse and or t e gUIdance of every 0 y mvo ve In t ,. process. 'I 
f I Chairman NUNN. I think there would be a lot of progress on all i i 
t ) of the problems that have developed and I am sure the frustration II 
1) that you an have for bein.o- put through these hearings. I think all 1"1

1 ~ I of that would he worthwhl'!e if we could come out of it with some II 
' I kind of joint statement and if we don't agree, if that is your inter- i I r 1 pretation, I think the burden falls in our court to try to change the II 
1:.

··.1)1 law if we don't agree with it. II 
. Of course, at least we would know that the Labor Department and ~ i 
t I the Attorney General had come to some agreement. He may a.Q'ree with 1 .. ,1., 

1. ,'JI everything you said. . ~ II 
! Secretary MARSErALL. My understanding is we have como to an 1,1 ~1'1 agreement with them. But let's sea., ,: /1 

Ms. CLAUSS. I think it is a good suggestion. 
fl' Secretary MARSHALL. We have ceded some of our oriminal rospon- II 
t 

sibility under other acts to the Justice Department. I j j Ms. CLAUSS. They have ceded some back to us. II 
' Secretary MARSHALL. There WIIS a complex problem. II 

it Chairman NUNN. I think if you met with Mr. Steinberg, he has 'I 
I studied this matter at great jength and has different opinions. I 11 

:1' think that would b. a fruitful endeavor. f! 
We. will be in touch with you on that. 'We are going to cut out a II 

great number of these questions along that line. Also, we would It 
ask that we be able to submit questions to YOIl for the record. We I~ 
can cut out another whole great number of questions. You could re-
spond to those and I would like, Mr. SecretarY-I lmow how respon- I 
sive the records are, but I would like for your assurances that you I 
will look over those yourself. /IJ. 

Secretary MARSHALL. I will do that. , ! 

Chairman NUNN. Mr. Steinberg will ask you a few more questions. 11' 
Mr. STEINBERG. In our 1977 hearing you acknowledged the need to 

actively monitor the B. & A. account. GAO stated, of course, the De- \ 
partment of Labor has not adequately monitored the B. & A. account. I 
The Department of Labor's own internal memos l'eflect that the De- ,! 
partment of Labor wasn't monitoring the account, the Department of n 
Labor does not know how the fund operated financially. nnd it did II 
not know in fact if they were sound. H 

As we heard irom1\1:r. Perkins, he stated there was no monitoring II 
of the B. & A. account with any reA'lll" basis. I believe before the I 
Rouse committee, Mr. Secretary. you testified in respon,. to questions IJ 
about the monitoring.' 'n 

I think the IRS is monitoring. It is where we got Our information about it. 1 
assume that if they are not monitoring it we would have not gotten the informa
tion.I think it is a question of monitoring. I am not ,sure who does it. We get Our 
information frOm IRS. I assume they are doinfi'it~:.,c 
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But the question we have is: Who is doing the monitoring of the 
B. & A. account and is the Labor Department doing it it~elf ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. We are monitoring the B. & A. account. We 
get information from a variety of sources, some confidential, some IRS, 
some onsite investigation that Mr. Hobgood discussed. 

We have, I don't know if this has been put into the record, the de
tailed information that we do have on that account. Has that been 
put in the record ~We would be glad to do that, which provides a 
monthly summary of the low balance, high balance, payments to 
Equitable and benefits pain by month. It comes from:all of our sources, 
and I think it helps understand some of the things that the GAO 
testified about. For example, at the end of December 1979 the 
B. &' A. account contained $142 million. That statement is true but 
alone is misleading. 

In order to' put to rest speculation regarding the amount held in 
that account our investigative staff in Ohicago has S'ilmmarized the 
activity in the account since January 1979, and I offer this informa
tion for the record, Mr. Chairman. 

The reserve balance of the account has fluctuated for the most part 
between $45 million and $80 million while the high bulance fluctuated 
between $85 million and $142 million. During the later months of 1979, 
there was an extraordinary accumulation of funds ,for the purpose of 
funding of one-time supplemental benefit payments to beneficiaries 
of approximately $315 per beneficiary. Following this extraordinary
as you will see from this table-'Eollowing this extraordinal'Y payment 
of benefits, the level of the account has steadily declined. 

Mr. STEINBERG. Is there any adequate way to monitor the account 
without ,actually being there or having the access to the records on a 
regular basis ~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. I think it is important for us to get informa
tion from a variety of sources including being in there and-that is the 
'reason we are in there. _ 

Mr. STEINBERG. Has the Department of Labor ever established any 
guidance ,of what is or was not reasonable to have in the B. & A. 
account~ 

Secretary MARSHALL. No; not quantitative amounts, a judgment 
eall. ' 

Mr. STEINBERG. Do you intp,ndto eRta.bliRh guidelines ~ 
Secretary :l\fARSHAIJL. I think that it is best probably to leave it as 

a judgment rat.her than having a numerical amount of any particu
lar amount. I don't have any strong feelings a.bout it, bIlt I think 
'{;llat the present system seems to be working pretty well so long as we 
can get information about what is happening to the fund. 

Mr. STEINBERG. The GAO stated that the cost of the SIS investiga
tion alone was over $5.5 million or an amount to that effect. Do you 
have any present estimate of what the J.Jabor Department's costs for 
the investigation have been ~. . . 
. Secretary MARSHAI,L. ~~e can supply that for you. I don't have it 

at my fingertips. BilH . 
Mr. HOBGOOD. When I first assumed the office: Tasked for a cost 

,asse~sment just for the SIS part of it. I hate to restate that. figure 
because I don't ]lave it in front of me. As I recall, it was around $2.5 
million. But we will give you the exact figures. 
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I ! ' I Mr. STEINBERG I am aware th"t 1 I 

~lJ with the fund. B'esides those tw a lyon ~avhtwo lawsuits in litigation ~"'If 
1 recovered by the fund since th . 0 aWt'sU1~S, as any other money been ' 

i Ms. GALLAGHER. We also ar~ I~ves 19at~on sta~ted ~, ! I 
11 you are counting. You are countinVgo]I~~td 1p-. I don't know. which two 1 f 

I.' M:r~ STEIN:\3ERG. The Central States / zSdl~nmons and Robms ~ 11,/1 

j Ms GALLAG F't' un . 
~efen'ded, dep~~~nglo~Iho~o;du~~ins, ~nd M. & R. !-nM. &It we 1!.llf 

tIffs' recovery of $40 million $100 ~~r 0 count, a~a~nst the plain-
money which I think can be f ~ '1 ~d lOn, or ~90 mILlIon. So that is til 

lVIr. STEINBERG. Is that the ~oy ~"aI to have been saved. . 
ferred from the B & A t. n y that was attempted to be trans- I MG' . accoun as a loan e Ii 

s. ALLAGHER. The claim for $40 'li" f '. IJ 
ance of. a commitment which wo'uid hI lOb was o~ specificperf.orm- { 

,j 

! 
1 

11 
~ 

I 
I 
1 

of unsegregated assets at a time prior t~~h ~ent Pllald. presuma~ly out j 
ment managers. e lUS 9... atIOn of the mvest- If','!. 

The damage issue is not cl . f ' h 
damages what it would have b::~' ~. t ere had been a judgment for /t.lf 

have any information about wh l' Id out of the $90 million, we don't 
able to answer. I think it is .+ ~ was .contemplated~ So, I am not 
Was some idea' it could havecb~alUly .falr to be suspicious that there 

Mr. STEINBERG. l'hat is the a en paId out of the B. ,& A. account. 
from the fund. Is that correct e mount you prevented from being paid 

:I\{s. G;ALLAGHER. I think 01~1~ t'. t' " ... . . 
~ub~tantIal contributinO" factor tE~f ICIP!l-;l?n In tl~e lItIgatIOn was a. 
It dId, which was a judgment that~hco(!t s reachmg ~l~e result that 
enforceable and that therefor c, e oan was prolllbIted and un-
commitment. "', e no pa,yment was to go on that loan {Ii 

Mr. STEINBERG. Besides that tr' t', h ' , , 
cove~ed by the fund itself to this d~::c lOn, aVe any l~oneys beenl'e':' ,II 
. Ml. GALLAGHER, Yes. We a' f'. )tl, 

fund has brought against bo::o~ware TI ~ number. of Stilts that the 
tuany. Many of them are routine er~. leI e nre qUIte a llUm?er, ac- I 
foreclosure and the like Th' ,SlUtS lbased on State law claIms for /'f' 
sert against borrow~rs cl~imse~e nave a S? been several suits that as-
suits. I know at least one of th~ry Inuc~ lIke those asserted in our law-
that resulted in a payment to th:i lci. ie,n concluded by a settlement If I 
. Mr., STEINl3ERG. Mr. HobO"ood . un, 0 m excess of $! million; 
m ChIcago investiO'atinO" tl~ f ,you st!lt~d that there IS a new group 
investigatO'rs, one :h;n-ti~le cleri~~ ~~dtr tIS compris,ed o~ six fun-time I 

:1\11'. HOBGOOD. There are '. . .'.' !s. la, J. correct ~ , 
9ours~ they do have access ~e;~hiosltlols lJdhat.h!lve b~en allocated. Of /1 .. 11 \ 

m OhIcago. .,' norma a mlUIstratIve Support staff 
Ml'. STEINBERG. In your opinion i th t ,,' j 

pIe t~jnvestigate the fund at this pohlt ~ a an adequate number of peo- r 

:l\L; HOBGOOD. We had a Stild . . I 
:l\farsh. from Atlanta ad' l' Y commISSIOned, conducted by Mrl 
that that would be sl~ffi~ie;r t~Id~··~hU1.~nd~i~ns it wa~ deterinined III 
has been undertaken out there we- ~)O thn ~mce ~he ~nvestiga.tion /11 
under~akell there has been no concer~l~~~ a arl ]~v.f':c;hgatlon ~as been ! 

ChaIrman NUNN AI' .' lce l~l' IS not SuffiCIent. 
Afr. HOBGOOD. We ha~!~~p~~b yon got .thet.l'lght communications~ II 

commulllca 1011, E?enator. 11 
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Chairman NUNN. Who would be responsible to tell you if you didn't 
have enough people ~ 

Mr. HOBGOOD. We have direct responsibility for this group out there 
Mr. IClevan, who is the Deputy Administrator of the Pension and Wel
fare Benefits programs. On-site direct.ion is under the direction of Mr. 
Benages, who is the area administrator in Chicago. But we have a very 
close and very tight working relationship with that group and it has 
involved Mr. IClevan's frequent-or at least several-visHs to Chicago, 
and frequent reports to me and in turn periodic bri,efings of the 
Secretary. 

Chairman N UNN . You had 28 people in the SIS before it was 
abolished and of these 7 people were in Chicago. They are supposed 
. to take the place of those people that were in SIS or are in some func
tions of SIS that were picked up by the Solicitor's Office and other 
offices~ 

Mr. HOBGOOD This is purely investigation of the matters involving 
current trustees. 

Chairman NUNN. Seven people ~ 
Mr. HOBGOOD. Yes. 
Chairman NUNN. Who picked up the other functions of SIS ~ 
Mr. HOBGOOD. The litigation support fUllction has been put in the 

Solicitor's Office. 
Chairman NUNN. How many people are involved in that ~ 
Ms. Cr.Aus's. There are 8 staff attorneys: 8 auditors and investigators, 

8 auditors, there are librarians, there are paralegals, there are also 4, 
I guess, full-time computer people and then there is a staff of 20-plus 
part-time people who are engaged in the computer and record opera-
tion. 

Chairman NUNN. So if you combined a groun with the group out in 
Chicago, plus the people in the Solicitor's Office that were formerly 
working on this, are those two the equivalent of each other ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. It is the equivalent-plus. 
Chairman NUNN. You have more people now than you had before~ 
Ms. CLAUSS. That is right. ' ~ 
Mr. HOBGOOD. Not only do we have the seven people out there but in 

case peripheral matters come up, under this current structure we can 
use the services of the entire PWBP investigative staff throughout 
the country to follow through on certain matters,. " ' 

Chairman NUNN. Your t.estimony is, Mr. Secretary, t4at you have 
all the people you need riow to do the job on this investigation ~ 

Secretary MARsHAu •. I think at. the moment, but I think we have 
to keep that under review and if it looks like t.he workload expands, 
to try to expand the staff. I think the advantage of the arrangement 
that we have now is its flexibility. That is t.he fact that being in LMSA 
and in the Solieitor's Office, t.o have the flexibility without lot of con
flict between somet.hing called the SIS and t.he other units, t.o expand 
as needed .. But right !low, t.he judgmeJ;t t.hat we made is that ~he 
people avaIlable are adequate to do the Job t.hat we have them domg 
right now. 

Mr. HOBGOOD. We don't know what othel' matters may develop dur-
ing the courRe of the investigative strategy that we now have under
way. So that could change as far as the number of people. 
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Chairman NUNN But If' 
yoU see it ~ . as 0 rIght now, you have to do the job as 

Mr. !-IOBGOOD. Yes. ' 
. ChaIrman N UNN. Mr G 11 ' 
In the front line. I will a~k b~tl~~1er~u~0 you concur on ~hat ~ You are 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Yes, sir. I belie~e we do 
~. ?-AI4LAGHER. I agree with that . 
'U. aClrmanNuNN.Ms.Clauss~· , 
.lUS. LAUSS I am t' fi d ' . 
Chairman NUNN sM~s e 'at thIS moment, Senator. 

record ~ '. Block, do you want to put something in the 
Mr. BLOCK. Mr Chairm I I' 

exhlt'bit a numbe; of dOCU~llndnt;vti~f hke to ~skdthat we make a sealed 
par ment on Saturday afternoo we re~elve from the Lwbor De
Jeek that relate to the matter of th~N ~~vInfBrequested them late last 

lat they remain sealed until salOna ~nk of Georgia. I ask 
these documents ought to b Jaff can determme which if any of 

Chairman NUNN. Withou~ ::bje:tioEart of the public redord. ' . 
[The documents referred t' ~ 

erence, and are retained in the :~~fi mar~red "Exhibit No. 24," for. ref-
¥r. S'l'EINBEIW. As we told M ge1ral files of the subcommittee.] 

gomg to give the Department s. a agher some time ago, we are 
any of the documents we no h of [..labor an opportunity to review 
recCohrd. for their objections t:an;vpel:Wi~hd.recor? or: will put into the 

au'man N UNN We h t IssemmatlOn. 
like your comments: ave 0 reserve final judgment; but we wou!ld 

Ms. Gallagher ~ ~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. In addition to that 't d' , bery clearly, but apparently there j ,1 th~n t com~ throu,gh to me 

atano. that relates to me and tha s some !ng relatmg to Mr. Bar-
If

6h
m!ght. have an opportunity t; l:~k ~~~II~ th1e r;cord and sealed. 
aIrman NUNN We"n I h Ia a so. 

of the record. " WI, rna re t at Barbatano statement a part 
[J;h~ statement of Mr. Barbatano . 

Exlllb~t 23 and appears on p. 476.] was Introduced previously as 
ChaIrman NUNN I have d' 

:vhether any parts ~f it ShollJ~\ It, bfiudt I ~ave not reviewed it 3,8 to 
It ~ e con entIal. Has the staff reviewed 
. ;Mr. STEINBERG. There is no bl' . 
It In y<!ur office sometime. pro em In JettIng Ms. GaUagher review 

ChaIrman N UNN I thinI . t I 
You can have a copy this aft:r~o~;~uld be a part of the open record. 

C
Ms. ~ALLAG1IER. Thank you. 

hall'man N UNN Before ] 
cial tribute ~o all of the sta;e~i~~e ~ile hed'rinA:, I. want to pay a spe
Percy for hIS cooperation as', n rI y an maJorIty, and to Senator 
and others who participated in ~1' h" S~nator C?hen, Senator Chiles 
berg, La Vern Duffy, Bill Colomb~lJ eR~ni1pa.rtlCu!arly Marty Stein: 
Crase, l\fary Robertson Suzan :h (y a,na, BIll Goodwin, JM:yra 
Chuck Berk, Sarah Pre~O'ra ne aV1S, L~z Taylor, .Terry Block 
feop1e. have worked long I:> andeil:~~ :~ele I..II:r;tkenhoker. AII' of thes~ 
h~~Y .ex~lress my appreciation to LaV~rn °D~r~Ime. / 'Yant to palrticu. 

e In Ie corner. Mr. LaVern Duff' y, w 10 IS standIng over 
y IS general counsel to the sub-
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committee and I want to thank you, LaVern, not only for the work 
you have done in this hearing, but also for the 28 years of distin-
guished service you have given to this subcom.mittee. , , , 

LaVern joined theP~rmaneIlt SubcomI,mt~ on I~v~tIgatlOns 28 
years ago. After atte,ndmg Marquette Umverslty, he ~omed,theU.S. 
Marines during World War II where he was wounded m Pacific fight
ing. After the war, LaVern received his law degree at. Georgetown 
whereupon he crume to work on Capitol Hill. Shortly the~eafter, he 
began working :vith the late Bobby Kennedy, who was chIef counsel 
of the subcommIttee. 

LaVern has participated in and directed many significant in ~estiga
tions for the subcommittee, the most noteworthy probably bemg ~he 
Joseph Valachi hearings. T~e. VaJac.hi h~arin~ exposed ,the, NatIOn 
to the awesome threat 0:( tradltlonal orgamzed c.rlme resultmg In ever
increasing law enforcement pressure directed at this type of violent 
criminal 'activity. 

Other important investigations undertaken by LaVern include la)Jor 
racketeering, fraud in Government programs and public corruptIOn. 
Much of LaVern's work has been used in criminal proceedings to con-
vict major criminal figures. . " 

More importantly, however, hIS efforts ,have helped m congressIonal 
action aimed at strengthening existing laws or: creating ,new J~ws 
designed to facilitate the Government's fight agamst orgamzed crIme 
and other forms of corruption. 

One key to LaVern's successes thr~)Ughout the years, has been the 
respect and confidence extended to hIm by both the prIvate and the 
public sector alike. That respect and confidence has been generated by 
the hiO'h degree of integrity, professionalism, fairness -and thorough
ness ;hich he has maintained in all his work. During his 28 years 
with the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, LaVern has 
enthusiastically helped in the training and guidance of new staff 
members, always imposing on them the same high standards he sets for 
himself. 

I speak for all members of the subcommittee when I say that LaVern 
has, through his association with us, earned our respect, our praise, and 
our sincere apprecia;tion. . _ . , 

You are not leavmg us, but I Just wanted to take thIS tIme to tell 
you that because you have been such a v,aluable asset for not only the 
subcommittee of the Senate, but I think for the entire country ·and 
you have made a meaningful·and lasting contribution to the suhcom
mittee. So we thank you for that. 

Mr. DUFFY. Thank you, Senator. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Secretary, I want to just say to you that it. has 

been ·a difficult experience for you to go through these hearings-and 
Ms. Clauss, Ms. Gallagher, Mr. GaUagher, Mr. Hobgood,al! of the 
people that have been here. I know that. I rea.lize that. It IS not a 
pleasant duty to have to have vigorous oversight investigations of this 
n8Jture. But'r think it is part of our duty and as I told you when we 
started I was dedicated to doing' my duty as I saw it .and I am sure 
you would do 'and have done what you see to be your duty. We do 
hope that out of this there will be a positive result. And even though 
we have had serious disagreements ·and perhaps ~till ~o on several 
of these matters, I do hope that we can work together m the, future 
because you have ·an important role. 
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. I cC?ntinue to believe, 'as I have told you, that you are a man of 
mtegrlty. We can disagree and still believe that. I certainly believe 
that about you and I know you personally. So I can say that. 

To the othe~ people who are here, I thank you for being here. You 
have your dutIes and we have ours, but we do hope n better under
sta!ldin.g will come out of this, by both the executIve branch and the 
legIslatIve bmnch, about the awesome responsibilities we both have 
in this overall area. 
An~ I hope that any kind of policy clarifications that need to be 

made m the future will be made and we certainly will do our part to 
further that end. ' 

Mr. Secretary, we are getting you out of here a little earlier than 
we thought. If you have anything else to say at this point we would 
~~~~h~~ ., 

Secretary MARSHALL. Let me thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your 
stat~ments as well as the opportun!ty fo~ me to present my views here. 
I thmk that a better understandmg WIll come out of the hearings. 
~n f!!,ct, I think they have. I think it has done a lot to clarify a lot of 
Issues. I pledp'e to ;vou thflt. as IfillA' HS I am Secretary of Labor we will 
coope~'ate with ~h~ ~ommittee. I hope that we -have learned from this 
expenence that It IS Important to do that. I lmow we have. We are quite 
re~dy to respond to any requests that you have that we can satisfy. I 
t.lllnk you have outlined some ways that we can clarify the question 
of the differences in intevpretation of criminal responSIbility require
ments I think that 'Will be very instructive. And you also have sug
gested some things that we need to tighten up and we intend tO'do that. 
those as I have indicated thl'ono:hout t.he hearing, So we are gl'lttnflll 
to you. I know I speak for all of my colleagues; having had tlw c~hllllce 
to lay our views on the record. . 

Ohairman NUNN. I regret that you were not able to do that when we 
first had these hearings and I also regret that we did have ~ use bhe 
~ubpena. Perhaps. the schedules had 1;>een different, if you had been 
lTI town, at that tIme, I know your trIp had been planned for a long 
time, perhaps some of these problems would have been avoided. But 
at least in the future I hope that we will be able to avoid that kind of 
problem. 

l\fs. Clauss, we apprecia.te you being with us. Do you have any-
thing else you want to say ~ 

Ms. CLAUSS. No. Thank you, Senatt..)!'. 
Chairman NUNN. Ms, Galla.g;her~ 
Ms. GALLAGHER. Thank you, Senator. 
Chairman NUNN. Mr. Gallagher ~ 
Mr. GALLAGHER. I wOlHd like to thank you for the consideration 

~ou hfl;ve shown for my concerns .n:boup protecting privileged in
fOrmti~lOn tha_t could damage Ollr htIg'atlOn. Thank you. 

ChaIrman NUNN. Thank you. Mr. Hobgood ~ 
Mr. HOBGOOD. Thank you, sir. 
Chairman NUNN. Thank you. We will submit questions for the 

record . 
[The questions referred to that. were submitted to the Department 

of Labor together with the answers were marked "Exhibit No. 25" 
for reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.] 

[Whereupon, nt 6 :05 p.m., the permanent subcommittee was ad
journed; to reconvene subject to th(' call of the Chair.] 
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